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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
BEDARD AND MUSSER, an Idaho 
partnership, and BOISE HOLLOW LAND Supreme Court Case No. 44171 




CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic 
corporate of the State of Idaho, 
Defendant-Respondent. 
CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL 
Appeal from the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District, in and for the County of Ada. 
HONORABLE JONATHAN MEDEMA 
TERRY C. COPPLE 
MICHAELE. BAND 
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT 
BOISE, IDAHO 
SCOTT B. MUIR 
ABIGAIL R. GERMAINE 
ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT 
BOISE, IDAHO 
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Date: 7/26/2016 Fourth Judicial District Court - Ada County User: TCWEGEKE 
Time: 10:43 AM ROA Report 
Page 1 of 5 Case: CV-OC-2015-10297 Current Judge: Jonathan Medema 
Bedard And Musser, etal. vs. City Of Boise City 
Bedard And Musser, Boise Hollow Land Holdings RLLP vs. City Of Boise City 
Date Code User Judge 
6/17/2015 NCOC CCVIDASL New Case Filed - Other Claims Jonathan Medema 
COMP CCVIDASL Complaint Filed Jonathan Medema 
SMFI CCVIDASL Summons Filed Jonathan Medema 
6/22/2015 AFOS CCMYERHK Affidavit Of Service 6.18.15 Jonathan Medema 
7/8/2015 ANSW CCBARRSA Answer to Complaint (Muir for City of Boise City) Jonathan Medema 
8/4/2015 HRSC DCELLISJ Hearing Scheduled (Scheduling Conference Jonathan Medema 
08/28/201511:15 AM) 
NOTC DCELLISJ Notice Of Status Conference 08/28/15 @ 11: 15 Jonathan Medema 
a.m. 
8/6/2015 REQU CCMYERHK Request For Trial Setting Jonathan Medema 
NOTS CCMYERHK Notice Of Service Jonathan Medema 
8/13/2015 NOTS CCMARTJD Notice Of Service Jonathan Medema 
8/14/2015 RSPN CCHOLDKJ Response to Plaintiffs Request for Trial Setting Jonathan Medema 
8/28/2015 HRVC CCNELSRF Hearing result for Scheduling Conference Jonathan Medema 
scheduled on 08/28/2015 11: 15 AM: Hearing 
Vacated 
HRSC CCNELSRF Hearing Scheduled (Status Conference Jonathan Medema 
10/02/2015 04:00 PM) 
CCNELSRF Notice of Status Conference 10/02 @ 4 pm Jonathan Medema 
9/23/2015 STSC CCHEATJL Stipulation For Scheduling And Planning Jonathan Medema 
9/24/2015 HRVC DCELLISJ Hearing result for Status Conference scheduled Jonathan Medema 
on 10/02/2015 04:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
HRSC DCELLISJ Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 06/29/2016 09:00 Jonathan Medema 
AM) 5 day jury trial 
HRSC DCELLISJ Hearing Scheduled (Status Conference Jonathan Medema 
06/03/2016 09:00 AM) 
HRSC DCELLISJ Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference Jonathan Medema 
06/15/2016 03:00 PM) 
ORDR DCELLISJ Order Governing Proceedings and Setting Trial Jonathan Medema 
9/29/2015 NOTS CCHOLDKJ Notice Of Service Jonathan Medema 
10/28/2015 NOTC CCSNELNJ Notice of Tking Deposition Todd Critser Jonathan Medema 
NOTC CCSNELNJ Notice of Taking Deposition Hal Simmons Jonathan Medema 
NOTC CCSNELNJ Notice of Taking Deposition of H. Wayne Gibbs Jonathan Medema 
11/10/2015 NOTC CCSNELNJ Notice Vacating Depositin (H. Wayne Gibbs) Jonathan Medema 
NOTC CCSNELNJ Notice Vacating Deposition (Terry A. Simmons) Jonathan Medema 
11/13/2015 MOTN CCLOWEAD Motion to Join Party as Plaintiff Jonathan Medema 
AFFD CCLOWEAD Affidavit of Michael E. Band in Support of Motion Jonathan Medema 
to Join Party as Plaintiff 
NOTH CCLOWEAD Notice Of Hearing Jonathan Medema 
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Date: 7/26/2016 Fourth Judicial District Court - Ada County User: TCWEGEKE 
Time: 10:43 AM ROA Report 
Page 2 of 5 Case: CV-OC-2015-10297 Current Judge: Jonathan Medema 
Bedard And Musser, etal. vs. City Of Boise City 
Bedard And Musser, Boise Hollow Land Holdings RLLP vs. City Of Boise City 
Date Code User Judge 
11/13/2015 HRSC CCLOWEAD Hearing Scheduled (Motion 12/04/2015 09:00 Jonathan Medema 
AM) Plaintiff Bedard and Musser's Motion to Join 
Party as Plaintiff 
11/19/2015 STIP CCLOWEAD Stipulation to Amend Complaint Jonathan Medema 
STIP CCLOWEAD Stipulation to Join Boise Hollow Land Holdings, Jonathan Medema 
RLLP as Plaintiff 
12/2/2015 HRVC DCELLISJ Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Jonathan Medema 
12/04/2015 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated Plaintiff 
Bedard and Musser's Motion to Join Party as 
Plaintiff 
ORDR DCELLISJ Order Joining Boise Hollow Land Holdings as Jonathan Medema 
Plaintiff 
ORDR DCELLISJ Order Granting Leave to File Amended complaint Jonathan Medema 
COMP CCHYSEKB First Amended Complaint Filed Jonathan Medema 
12/3/2015 MOSJ CCGARCOS Plaintiff's Motion For Summary Judgment Jonathan Medema 
AFFD CCGARCOS Affidavit of Kevin McCarthy, P.E. Jonathan Medema 
AFFD CCGARCOS Affidavit of Rebecca W. Arnold Jonathan Medema 
AFFD CCGARCOS Affidavit of Dean W. Briggs, P.E. Jonathan Medema 
MEMO CCGARCOS Memorandum in Support of Plaintiff's Motion for Jonathan Medema 
Summary Judgment 
12/14/2015 ANSW CCHEATJL Answer To First amended Conplaint (Scott B Muir Jonathan Medema 
For City Of Boise City) 
12/15/2015 NOTH CCSNELNJ Notice Of Hearing (01/29/16@ 1 :30 p.m) Jonathan Medema 
HRSC CCSNELNJ Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary Jonathan Medema 
Judgment 01/29/2016 01:30 PM) 
12/29/2015 NOSV CCBARRSA Notice Of Service Jonathan Medema 
12/31/2015 MOTN CCTAYLSA Defendant's Cross Motion For Summary Jonathan Medema 
Judgment 
MEMO CCTAYLSA Memorandum In Support Of Defendant's Jonathan Medema 
Cross-Motion For Summary Judgment 
DECL CCTAYLSA Declaration Of Counsel Abigail R. Germaine Jonathan Medema 
DECL CCTAYLSA Declaration Of Tommy T. Sanderson Jonathan Medema 
1/7/2016 NOTH CCTAYLSA Notice Of Hearing on Defendants Cross-Motion Jonathan Medema 
for Summary Judgment 
HRSC CCTAYLSA Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary Jonathan Medema 
Judgment 01/29/2016 01:30 PM) 
1/12/2016 HRSC DCELLISJ Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled Jonathan Medema 
01/19/2016 03:30 PM) Rule 54 Motion 
MOTN CCBARRSA Motion for Rule 56(f) Relief Jonathan Medema 
AFFD CCBARRSA Affidavit of Michael E. Band in Support of Motion Jonathan Medema 
for Rule 56 (f) Relief 
NOHG CCBARRSA Notice Of Hearing (01/19/16@ 03:30 pm) Jonathan Medema 
MOTN CCBARRSA Motion to Shorten Time Jonathan Medema 
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Date: 7/26/2016 Fourth Judicial District Court - Ada County User: TCWEGEKE 
Time: 10:43 AM ROA Report 
Page 3 of 5 Case: CV-OC-2015-10297 · Current Judge: Jonathan Medema 
Bedard And Musser, etal. vs. City Of Boise City 
Bedard And Musser, Boise Hollow Land Holdings RLLP vs. City Of Boise City 
Date Code User Judge 
1/15/2016 OBJT CCLOWEAD Objection to Motion for Rule 56(f) Relief Jonathan Medema 
MOTN CCLOWEAD Defendant's Motion to Strike the Affidavit of Jonathan Medema 
Rebecca W. Arnold 
RSPN CCLOWEAD Defendant's Response in Opposition to Plaintiffs' Jonathan Medema 
Motion for Summary Judgment 
DECL CCLOWEAD Declaration of Counsel Scott B. Muir Jonathan Medema 
DECL CCLOWEAD Second Declaration of Counsel Abigail R. Jonathan Medema 
Germaine 
1/19/2016 HRVC DCELLISJ Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled scheduled Jonathan Medema 
on 01/19/2016 03:30 PM: Hearing Vacated Rule 
54 Motion 
Motion for Rule 56 (f) Relief 
AFFD CCKINGAJ Second Affidavit of Michael E. Band in Support of Jonathan Medema 
Motion for Rule 56{f) Relief 
NOTH CCTAYLSA Amended Notice Of Hearing Jonathan Medema 
HRSC CCTAYLSA Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled Jonathan Medema 
02/16/2016 02:00 PM) 
1/20/2016 HRVC·· DCELLISJ Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment Jonathan Medema 
scheduled on 01/29/2016 01 :30 PM: Hearing 
Vacated 
NOTH CCTAYLSA Amended Notice Of Hearing on Defendants Jonathan Medema 
Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment and Motion 
to Strike Affidavit of Rebecca Arnold 
1/29/2016 WITN CCHEATJL Disclosure Of Expert Witnesses (Terry Copple) Jonathan Medema 
' 
2/2/2016 REPL CCBUTTAR Reply In Support Of Plaintiffs' Motion For Jonathan Medema 
Summary Judgment 
MISC CCBUTTAR Plaintiffs' Opposition To Motion To Strike Affidavit Jonathan Medema 
Of Rebecca W. Arnold 
DECL CCBUTTAR Second Declaration Of Tommy T. Sanderson Jonathan Medema 
AFFD CCBUTTAR Affidavit Of Colin Connell Jonathan Medema 
MISC CCBUTTAR Plaintiffs' Memorandum In Opposition To Jonathan Medema 
Defendant's Cross-Motion For Summary 
Judgment 
MOTN CCBUTTAR Motion To Strike The Declaration Of Abigail R. Jonathan Medema 
Germaine 
AFFD CCBUTTAR Affidavit Of Counsel Michael E. Band Jonathan Medema 
NOTH CCBl)TTAR Notice Of Hearing Jonathan Medema 
HRSC CCBUTTAR Hearing Scheduled (Motion 02/16/2016 02:00 Jonathan Medema 
PM) Motion To Strike The Declaration Of Abigail 
R. Germaine 
2/9/2016 REPL CCMYERHK Reply in Support of Defendant's Cross-Motion for Jonathan Medema 
Summary Judgment 
DECL CCMYERHK Third Declaration of Counsel Abigail R Germaine Jonathan Medema 
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Date: 7/26/2016 Fourth Judicial District Court - Ada County User: TCWEGEKE 
Time: 10:43 AM ROA Report 
Page 4 of 5 Case: CV-OC-2015-10297 Current Judge: Jonathan Medema 
Bedard And Musser, etal. vs. City Of Boise City 
Bedard And Musser, Boise Hollow Land Holdings RLLP vs. City Of Boise City 
Date Code User Judge 
2/9/2016 MOTN CCMYERHK Defendant's Motion to Strike The Affidavit of Colin Jonathan Medema 
Connell 
MOTN CCMYERHK Motion to Shorten Time Jonathan Medema 
2/16/2016 DCHH DCELLISJ Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled scheduled Jonathan Medema 
on 02/16/2016 02:00 PM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: SUE WOLF 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: LESS THAN 300 pages 
OBJT CCGARCOS Plaintiff's Objection to Filling of Third Declaration Jonathan Medema 
of Counsel Abigail R. Germaine 
OPPO CCGARCOS Plaintiff's Opposition to Motion to Strike Affidavit Jonathan Medema 
of Colin Connell 
2/17/2016 BREF CCMARTJD Reply Brief Regarding Motion to Strike the Jonathan Medema 
Affidavit of Rebecca Arnold 
MISC CCHYSEKB Post Summary Judgment Hearing Brief RE: Jonathan Medema 
Enforceability of Easement Convenant 
2/22/2016 OBJE CCBUTTAR Objection To Plaintiffs' Filing Of Post Summary Jonathan Medema 
Judgment Hearing Brief 
4/1/2016 MEMO DCELLISJ Memorandum & Decision RE: Motions to Strike Jonathan Medema 
MEMO DCELLISJ Memorandum & Decision re: Cross Motions for Jonathan Medema 
Summary Judgment 
4/18/2016 CDIS DCELLISJ Civil Disposition entered for: City Of Boise City, Jonathan Medema 
Defendant; Bedard And Musser, Plaintiff. Filing 
date: 4/18/2016 JUDGMENT 
STAT DCELLISJ STATUS CHANGED: Closed pending clerk Jonathan Medema 
action 
HRVC DCELLISJ Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on Jonathan Medema 
06/29/2016 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 5 day 
jury trial 
HRVC DCELLISJ Hearing result for Pretrial Conference scheduled Jonathan Medema 
on 06/15/2016 03:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
HRVC DCELLISJ Hearing result for Status Conference scheduled Jonathan Medema 
on 06/03/2016 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 
STAT DCELLISJ STATUS CHANGED: closed Jonathan Medema 
5/2/2016 MOTN CCWEEKKG Motion to AMend Judgment Jonathan Medema 
5/9/2016 RSPS CCATKIFT Response to Plaintiffs' Motion to Amend Jonathan Medema 
Judgment . 
5/10/2016 NOTA CCBUTTAR NOTICE OF APPEAL Jonathan Medema 
APSC CCBUTTAR Appealed To The Supreme Court Jonathan Medema 
5/11/2016 NOTH CCTAYLSA Notice Of Hearing Jonathan Medema 
HRSC CCTAYLSA Hearing Scheduled (Motion 06/07/2016 03:00 Jonathan Medema 
PM) Motion To Amend Judgment And 




Time: 10:43 AM 
Page 5 of 5 
Fourth Judicial District Court - Ada County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-OC-2015-10297 Current Judge: Jonathan Medema 
Bedard And Musser, etal. vs. City Of Boise City 
Bedard And Musser, Boise Hollow Land Holdings RLLP vs. City Of Boise City 
Date Code User 
5/11/2016 STAT CCTAYLSA STATUS CHANGED: Closed pending clerk 
action 
5/19/2016 RQST CCWRIGRM Request for Additional Record on Appeal (Scott 
Muir for City of Boise) 
6/6/2016 DECL CCBUTTAR Declaration of Counsel Michael E. Band 
6/7/2016 DCHH DCELLISJ Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 
06/07/2016 03:00 PM: District Court Hearing Heh 
Court Reporter: SUE WOLF 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Motion To Amend Judgment And 
Defendants Response To Plaintiffs Motion To 
Amend Judgment LESS THAN 100 pages 
AMJD DCELLISJ Amended Judgment 
6/8/2016 NOTA CCJOHNLE Amended NOTICE OF APPEAL 












TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No. 1925) 
, MICHAEL E. BAND (ISB No. 8480) 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Post Office Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
band@davisoncopple.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Bedard and Musser 
:~-.. -.:-~~~__,~~-~~z,"z:::a-o~~-
JuN 1 7 2015 
CHRISTOPHER D. Pa!CH, ~rk 
It/ ST!!PHA~ VIIMK 
OePUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 




CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic 
corporate of the State of Idaho. 
Defendant. 
Case No. <6r\bc- 0 C 1 5 1 0 2 9 7 
COMPLAINT FOR QUIET TITLE 
Filing Category: A 
Filing Fee: $221.00 
COMES NOW Plaintiff Bedard and Musser, an Idaho partnership (hereinafter "Plaintiff'), 
and for a cause of action against the Defendant, City of Boise City, a body politic corporate of the 
State of Idaho ("Defendant") hereby complains and alleges as follows: 
PARTIES, JURISDICTION, AND VENUE 
1. Plaintiff is an unincorporated partnership organized under the laws of Idaho. 
Plaintiff is located in Boise, Idaho and Plaintiffs principal place of business is Ada County, Idaho. 
COMPLAINT FOR QUIET TITLE - 1 -
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Plaintiff consists of two (2) individual partners, which are Kipp A. Bedard and Bill Musser. 
2. At all relevant times herein, Defendant was and is a body politic corporate of the 
State ofldaho. Defendant was incorporated under a special charter on January 11, 1866, and is 
organized under the General Laws of the State of Idaho. Defendant is registered with the Idaho 
Secretary of State as File Number Cl 17940. 
3. This Court has jurisdiction over the parties and the subject matter of the dispute 
pursuant to IDAHO CODE (LC.) § 1-705, § 5-514, Rule 82(c)(2) of the IDAHO RULES OF CIVIL 
PROCEDURE (LR.C.P.) and the CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF IDAHO because the parties and 
entities are located in Idaho, and the events giving rise to the dispute occurred in Idaho. 
4. Venue is proper in Ada County pursuant to LC. §§ 5-401 and -404 because 
. Defendant is located in and conducts substantial business in Ada County, and the real property 
which is the subject of this action is located in Ada County. 
5. Plaintiff has complied with the notice provisions of LC. § 50-219 and § 6-906 by 
providing a notice of the claims set forth herein. On March 12, 2015, the Plaintiff gave written 
notice of these claims to the Defendant. A true and accurate copy of such written notice is 
attached hereto as EXHIBIT "A" and incorporated herein by this reference. 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
6. Plaintiff is the owner of the following real property: 
Lot 4, Block 2, Nibler Subdivision, according to the plat filed in Ada 
County, Idaho, on January 31, 1992, in Book 59, Pages 5789 - 5791, 
Instrument No. 9205592. 
The foregoing parcel consists of approximately 63. 76 acres of bare ground and is located at 
off of North 36th Street, Boise, Idaho 83702, and known as Parcel # R6060421400 (the 
"Bedard/Musser Property"). 
COMPLAINT FOR QUIET TITLE - 2 -
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7. Defendant is the owner of the following real property and its improvements, which 
are located immediately adjacent to the Bedard/Musser Property: 
Lots 2 and 6, Block 1 and Lot 1, Block 2, Nibler Subdivision, according to 
the plat filed in Ada County, Idaho, on January 31, 1992, in Book 59, Pages 
5789 - 5791, Instrument No. 9205592. 
The foregoing premises are commonly known as the Quail Hollow Golf Course and are 
located at the street address 4520 36th Street, Boise, Idaho 83703 (the "Golf Course Property"). 
8. Plaintiffs predecessor-in-interest with respect to the Bedard/Musser Property was 
Vancroft Corporation, an Idaho corporation ("Vancroft"). 
9. Defendant's predecessor-in-interest with respect to the Golf Course Property was 
Tee, Ltd., an Idaho corporation, and Tommy T. Sanderson and Roxanne Sanderson (collectively, 
"Tee-Sanderson"). 
10. On or about September 14, 1991, Tee-Sanderson and Vancroft executed a 
PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT (the "Easement Agreement") whereby Tee-Sanderson 
granted, conveyed, and remised to Vancroft and its heirs, assigns, and transferees, a permanent and 
perpetual easement under, over, and across the southwest quarter of the Golf Course Property for 
the purpose of providing utilities and vehicular access (i.e., ingress and egress) to the 
Bedard/Musser Property. A true and accurate copy of the foregoing Easement Agreement, which 
was recorded on November 3, 1993 as Ada County Instrument No. 9392442, is attached hereto as 
EXHIBIT "B" and is incorporated herein by this reference as if set forth in full. 
11. The permanent easement created and granted pursuant to the foregoing Easement 
Agreement is hereinafter referred to as the "Easement." 
12. On or about October 27, 1993, Vancroft and Plaintiff executed an ASSIGNMENT 
AND ASSUMPTION OF PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT ("Assignment") whereby Vancroft 
COMPLAINT FOR QUIET TITLE - 3 -
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fully assigned and conveyed to Plaintiff and its heirs, assigns, and transferees, all of Vancroft' s 
rights, benefits, and interests in the Easement and the Easement Agreement. A true and accurate 
copy of the foregoing Assignment, which was recorded on November 4, 1993, as Ada County 
Instrument No. 9392667, is attached hereto as EXHIBIT "C" and is incorporated herein by this 
reference as if set forth in full. 
13. The Easement Agreement between the parties' respective predecessors-in-interest 
(EXHIBIT "B") described the parties' intent regarding the nature and purpose of the Easement. As 
set forth in numbered paragraphs "l" and 6" of the Easement Agreement, the parties' purpose and .. 
intention for the Easement was for the Grantee's use for vehicular ingress and egress. The 
Grantee was given the right, at the Grantee's sole discretion, to expand this easement area by 
dedicating the Easement as a road to the Ada County Highway District (ACHD) and thereupon to 
bring such road into compliance with all "ordinances and requirements, including the construction 
of roads, curbs, sidewalks, bonding, etc." existing at the time of such dedication. See Paragraph 
"6" of Easement Agreement. 
14. Plaintiff, as successor-in-interest to Vancroft, and present owner of the Easement, 
now wishes to exercise its right to dedicate the Easement as a road to ACHD and thereupon bring 
the road into compliance with all ACHD ordinances and requirements, including, but not limited 
to, the dimensions and scQpe of the roadway with associated embankments as depicted on the 
preliminary construction plans and drawings attached hereto as EXHIBIT "D." 
15. ACHD may require that such a road be one hundred (100) feet wide, or in excess 
thereof. Accordingly, by the express terms of the Easement Agreement, the easement area must 
be recognized and declared to be sufficiently wide to meet ACHD ordinances and requirements as 
intended by the parties to the Easement Agreement. 
COMPLAINT FOR QUIET TITLE -4-
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16. 1. Defendant may claim that the easement area is limited to forty ( 40) feet in width, 
despite the express intention of the parties to the Easement Agreement that the easement area be 
sufficient to satisfy ACHD ordinances and requirements. 
17. Plaintiff alleges that it has all estate, right; title, and interest whatever in the 
Easement, and that the scope and dimensions of the easement area of such Easement are that which 
may be necessary to satisfy ACHD ordinances and requirements at the time that Plaintiff may elect 
to dedicate the Easement to ACHD. Plaintiff therefore also alleges that the Defendant has not any 
right whatsoever to prevent Plaintiff from expanding the easement area by dedicating the 
Easement as a road to ACHD and thereupon to bring such road into compliance with all ordinances 
and requirements existing at the time of such dedication. 
18. That Plaintiff has no adequate relief except in a court of equity. 
ATTORNEYS' FEES 
19. Plaintiff has been compelled to and has retained counsel to render services in this 
action for its interest in said premises herein sought to be quiet titled. Plaintiff is entitled to an 
award of reasonable attorney fees and costs it has incurred under Idaho statutes. The sum of 
$3,000.00 is a reasonable sum to be awarded Plaintiffs attorneys for instituting this action if 
uncontested; otherwise Plaintiff seeks such amount of reasonable attorney fees and costs as the 
Court deems necessary and appropriate. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays that judgment be entered as follows: 
1. Defendant be required to set forth the nature of its claim, and that all adverse claims 
of the Defendant be determined by decree of this Court, and that by said decree it be declared and 
adjudged that Plaintiff is the owner of the Easement described herein and entitled to the possession 
COMPLAINT FOR QUIET TITLE - 5 -
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thereof; 
2. That the scope of the easement area be declared and adjudged to be of such 
dimensions and scope as may be sufficiently to meet ACHD ordinances and requirements, 
including, but not limited to, the dimensions and scope of the roadway with associated 
embankments as depicted on the construction plans attached hereto as EXHIBIT "D;" 
3. That Defendant has no right whatsoever to prevent Plaintiff from expanding the 
easement area by dedicating the Easement as a road to ACHD and thereupon to bring such road 
into compliance with all ordinances and requirements existing at the time of such dedication; 
4. That Defendant be forever debarred and permanently enjoined from asserting any 
claim whatever in and to said land and premises adverse to Plaintiff and from interfering with 
Plaintiff's enjoyment of the Easement as set forth herein; 
5. For an award of Plaintiff's reasonable attorney fees and costs incurred in bringing 
this suit; and 
6. For such other and further relief as to the Court may deem just and reasonable. 
DATED this 1 J1h day of June, 2015. 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 




STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss. 
County of ADA ) 
KIPP A. BEDARD, being duly sworn, deposes and says: That I am the a general partner 
of the Plaintiff in the above-entitled matter. That I have read the foregoing Complaint for Quiet 
Title and know the contents thereof to be true and correct to the b t of m knowledge. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this 17th <la): 
1/'-rt-;2 o(f-
COMPLAINT FOR QUIET TITLE - 7 -
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Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple, LLP 
Direct Contact: 
Terry C. Copple 
Direct: (208) 342-3658 
E-Mail: tc@davisoncopple.com 
http://www.davison~opple.com 
SENT BY CERTIFIED U.S. MAIL 
Boise City Clerk 
150 N. Capitol Blvd. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Joshua Leonard 
Attorneys at Law 
March 12, 2015 
Boise City Attorney's Office 
150 N. Capitoi Blvd., 4th Floor, Building 2 
Boise, Idaho 8~702 
199 North Capitol Boulevard, #600 
Post Office ~ox 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 . 
·Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
RE: NOTICE OF CLAIM UNDER IDAHO TORT CLAIMS ACT 
(ID~O CODE (I.C.) § 6-90_1, et seq.) 
Greetings: 
Please be advised that this office represents Bedard & Musser, an Idaho Partnership and 
that a claim is hereby made against the City of Boise (''the City"), pursuant to the Idaho Tort 
Claims Act, I.C_. § 6-901> et seq. by Bedard~ Musser; and that pursuant to law, you and each of 
you ~e hereby advised and notified as follows: 
);3edard & Musser is the owner oftp.e following real property: 
Lot 4, Block 2, Nibler Subdivision, according to the plat filed in Ada 
. County, Idaho, on January 31, 1992; in Book "59, Pages 5789 - 5791, 
Instrument No. 9205592. 
The foregoing parcel consists of approximately 63.76 acres of bare ground an~ is located 
at off of North 36111 Street, Boise, Idaho 83702, and ~own as Parcel # R6060421400 (the 
"Bedard/Musser Property"). 
The City is the owner of the following real property and its improvements, which are 
located immediately adjacent to the Bedard/Musser Property: 
000016
Lots 2 and 6, Block 1 and Lot 1, Block 2, Nibler Subdivision, according to 
the plat filed in Ada County, Idaho, on January 31, 1992, in Book 59, 
Pages 5789- 5791, Instrument No. 9205592. 
. The foregoing premises are commonly lmown as the Quail Hollow Golf Course and are 
located at the street address· 4520 ~6th Street, Boise, Idaho 83703 (the "Golf Course Property"). 
Bedard & Musser's predecessor-in:.interest with respect to the Bedard/Musser Property 
was V ancroft Corporation, an Idaho corporation ("V ancroft"). 
The City's predecessor-in-interest with respect to the Golf Course Property was Tee, 
Ltd., an Idaho corporation, and Tommy T. Sanderson and Roxanne Sanderson (collectively, 
"Tee-Sanderson''). 
On or about September 14, 1991, Tee-Sanderson and Vancroft e~ecuted a PERMANENT 
EASEMENT AGREEMENT (the "Easement· Agreement") whereby Tee-Sanderson granted, 
conveyed, and remised to V ancroft and its heirs, assigns, and transferees, a permanent and 
perpetual easement (the "Easement") under, over, and across the southwest quarter of the Golf 
Course Property for the purpose of providing utilities and vehicular access (i.e., ingress and 
egress) to the Bedard/Musser Properiy.1 
On or about October 27, 1993, Vancro:ft and Bedard & Musser executed an ASSIGNMENT 
AND ASSUMPTION OF J,>ERMANENT EASEMENT AGRI?EMENT ("Assignment") whereby V ancroft 
fully assigned and conveyed to Bedard & Musser and its heirs, assigns, and transferees, all of 
Vancr~:ft's rights, benefits, and inter~sts in the Easement and the Easement Agreement.2 
The Easement Agreement described the parties' intent regarding the nature and purpose 
of the Easement. As set forth in numbered paragraphs "l '' and 6" of the Easement Agreement, 
the parties' purpose and intention for the Easement was- for the Grantee's use for vehicular 
ingress and egress. The Grantee was given the right, at.the Grantee's sole discretion, to expand 
this easement area by dedicating the Easement as a road to the Ada County Highway District 
(ACHD) and thereupon to bring such road into compliance with all "ordinances and 
requirements, including the construction of roads, curbs, sidewalks, bonding, etc." existing at the 
time of such dedication. See Paragraph "6" of Easement Agreement. · 
Bedard & Musser, as successor-in-interest to Vancro:ft, and present owner of the 
Easement, now wishes to exercise its right to dedicate the Easement as a road to ACHD and 
thereupon bring the road into compliance with all ACHD ordinances and requirements, 
including, but not limited to, the dimensions and scop(? of the roadway with associated 
embankments as depicted on the plans attached to the draft Complaint as EXHIBIT "C." 
Accordingly, by the express terms of the· Easement Agreement, the easement ·area must be 
recognized and declareq to be sufficiently_ wide to meet ACHD ordinances and requirements as 
intended by the parties to the Easelll;ent Agreement. 
1 As explained below, a draft of the Complaint Bedard and Musser is prepared to file to res9lve this claim is 
enclosed herewith. A true and accurate copy of the Easement Agreement, which was recorded on November 3, 
1993 as Ada County lnstrunl.ent No. 9392442, is attached to the Complaint as EXHIBIT "A." 
2 A tru~ and accurate copy of the foregoing Assignment, which was recorded on November 4, 1993, as Ada County 
Instrum~nt No. 9392667, is attached to the Compl0:int as EXHIBIT "B." 
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Bedard & Musser understand that the City may claim that the easement area is limited to 
forty ( 40) feet in width, despite the express intention of the parties to the Easement Agreement 
that the easement area be suffici~nt to satjsfy ACHD or4inances and requirements. Bedard & 
Musser contends that it has all estate, right, title, and interest whatever in the Easement, and that 
the scope and dimensions of the easement area of such Easement are that which niay be 
necessary to satisfy ACHD ordinances and requirements at the time that Bedard & Musser may 
elect to dedicate the Easement to ACHD. Bedard & Musser therefore also alleges that the The 
City has not any right whatsoever to prevent Bedard & Musser from expanding the easement 
area by ~edicating the Easement fil! a road to ACHD and thereupon to bring such road into 
compliance with all Qrdinances and requirements existing at the time of such dedication. 
Accordingly, please be advised that absent a prior resolution of the above•described 
claim, 90 days from the service of this :i:iotice, we will file a complaint with the District Court of 
the Fourth Judicial District to qwet title in the easement and establish Bedard & Musser's right to 
expand the easement area by dedicating the Easement as a road to ACHD and thereupon bring 
the road into compliance with all ordip.ances and requirements existing at the time· of such 
· dedication. A copy of the Complaint to be filed, with its exhibits which have been referenced 
h~rein, is attach~d hereto. . 
It is our opinion that this notice fully complies with the notice provisions of Idaho Code § 
50-219 and § 6·906. In the absence of any objection to this notice, we will proceed on the 
assumption that all statutory nt>tice requirements have been met. 
TC/mjs 
Enclosures 
Very truly yours, · 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
--~~' 
By: __ ~-----------------
Terry C. Copple, of the firm 
Michael E. Band, of the firm 
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PIBNANINT 161111111 AGBEFNFKT 
THIS PERKAHEHT EASEMENT ABREEK£HT ••d• and •nt.•r.d ~nto 
by and b•t.v••n TEE, t.TD. , an J:d•ho corpora't.:lon., ,.h:lch h•• it• 
principal pl•a• o~ bu•in••• in Bai .. ., Ada Count.y,, Idaha, and To••v 
T. Sand•r•on and Roxann• S.nd•r•on, h•r•:l~a1-t..r ao11ect~veiy 
re1erred to•• •Grantar• or •T-, Ltd.• and VAKCROn CORPORATIOH, 
an :Idaho coa-porat.ian, h•r•:lna~t.es- r•:f•rred t.o •• •Gr•nt-• or 
•Vancro~t,• 1a aade and baaed upon th• 1olloving 1act.•s 
On July 15, 1980, Victor and Ruth Nibler, hu•band and 
•i.1•, •• l•••ai-a, ent.ered :into a L•••• vi t.h. Denni• 1..abrua, Heil 
Labrg•, Clyde Tho•••n, and David Sa•u•l••n, •• 1--•, under ~h• 
t.er•• o1 wh~ch H~b1•r• 1••••d that c•rt•~n r•a1 property d•aoribed 
an Exh:i.bit A here~o ~or u•• •• a gol1 cou~•• ~or• t•r• of n:ln•t.y-
ni.ne ( 99 > year•· S:lnc• ¼.hat t.:l.••, Vancro.ft CorparatJ.on h•• 
auaceed•d t.o th• H:lbl•r•" :lnt.•r••t •• l•••or, T••, Lt.d. ha• 
•ucc••d•d t.o t.h• 1•••••' • :ln1:.•r•a1:., and th• gal.~ Qour•• :I.• now 
known by t.he n••• ot Qua:11 Hollow Gol~ Cour••• 
Th• part~- h•r•to, togeth•r Y~th th• Nibler•, and To••Y 
T. Sanderaon and Roxann• Sand•r•on, individually, are pr•-ntly in 
t.h• proa••• af preparing and filina a auhdivi•ion plat dea:lgn•t-«1 
•• t.h• H:lb1•r Subd~v~•:i.on, wb£ch w~11 ~na1ude the area aing i••••d 
•• t.h• Quail Hallow Golf Ccur••• Purauant to the •ubdi,,i•ion pl-.t., 
t.h• l•a•l deacr:lp~:l.an a.f th• go1~ caur•• w~i~ he•• ~oiiov•a 
' 
Lota 2 and 6, Bloak 1, and Lot. 1, 81aok 2, 
H~b1•r Subd~v:l.•~on, Bo~••, Ada County, Xdaho. 
V•ncroft h•• raque•t•d T-, Ltd. to grant :lt an •••• .. nt 
•cro•• -t.h• aouthv••t port.ion o~ Lot 1, BlaaJc 2, Hiblar Subdiv.iaian, 
-t.o prav:l.d• ace••• and ut.ili ti•• ta Lat. •~ Block 2, o~ t.be 
aubdiviaion, and T••, L~d. 1• willing to grant th• ••nnnt an tb• 
condi tian that ( 1) all co.-t• •••oei•t•d vi t.h t.h• £n•t•l..1.at~on 
th•reo~ b• barn• by Vancro~t, C2> any renovation or repair to the 
golf cour•• cau••d by th• inatallation o~ th• ••••••nt. ~ barn• by 
Vanoro~t, and <3> ~hat T••, Ltd. be h•ld har•l••• and ind•anitied 
by Vanaro:ft :fro• any clai• ••d• by th:l.rd part:1.•• ~or d•••g•• caua•d 
by ~ly~ng go1~ bal.l• ~nth• ••••••nt. area. · 
' . 
Baaed upon th• ~orqoing 1act•, and .in con•.ideration o~ 
th• autual. aov•nant.a and cond:i t.:l.on• her.in and ath•r goad and 
va1uab1• conaideratian, th• r•c•tpt and auf~ici•nay of which i• 
h•reby acknowledged, it ia h•r•by •ar••d •• ~oi1ov•• 
' 1. T••, Ltd. da•• h•r•by grant, convey and r••~•• to 
Yandro~t Corpor•t~on • ~orty <40') 1aot perp•tuai ••••-nt. under. 
av•r and aero•• t.h• •out.h•••t. quar~•r a~ I.a~ 1, 81oc:sk 2, N~b1er 
Subd~v~•~on, th• 1•g•1 d••or~ption 01 •h.iah i• attach•d hereto•• 




Exh:lbi t 8 and :lnaarporated h•r•i.n by t.h:1• r•~•r•nae, for t.h• 
purpose• a:f providing utili ti•• and age••• U •• •• , ingr••• and 
egr•••> to Lat 4, B1ack 2, N£bler Subd~v£a£on. A drav£ng o~ th• 
1ocat.ion o:f th• ••••••nt. 1• ahovn on Exhibit C which :I.• attached 
h•r•ta and :lncarporat.ed herein by ~hi• ra1erenctt and i• a1•o ahown 
on the Hibler Subdiviaian Pl•t •• • 1orty C40'> 1aot acoe•• and 
ut:l.1ity •--nt to Lot 4, S1ack 2. 
2. Gran~•• aba11 b• ao1•1y and exa1u•~v•1Y r•apon•~b1• 
~or •ll coat• and expen••• a~ wh•t•v•r k:lnd or nature :lncurr•d ~n 
conn•ct:ian with or reJ.at•d to th• de•ign, inatal.lation, 
canatructian and aaintenance of th• utilitiea ar any road 
conatructed v:lth:ln th• ••••••n~ •r•a, £nc1ud£ng, but not 1i•i~•d 
ta, al.l engin .. ring, aurveying, conatructian, and dedication, it 
b•~ng und•r•tood that th• ••••••nt area i• ~or th• bene~it o~ ~h• 
Grant•• and th• own .. r•, oacupant• and u••r• a~ Lot 4, Block 2, 
Hibler Subdiviaion. All ut.ilit.1•• •hall be located in th• ••••• .. nt. 
•r••-
3. Th• Grant•• •hall be •ol•.ly •nd •xcl.uaiv•.ly 
r••pona~bl• ~or •11 co•t• •nd •xpen••• o~ wh•~•v•r kind ar natur• 
:lncurr•d in conn.at.ion with or rel.at.ed to any r•paira, r•novation• 
or chang•• to the exiating golf aour•• oau••d by th• inatallation 
a1 th• ut~liti•• and/or any road :ln th• ••• .. ••nt •r•a• 
4. Gr•ntor •p .. oi~ically r•••rv•• th• right to •pprov• 
al.1 d .. •ian, •ngin••ring, aurveying and conatruatton plan• 1or th• 
inatal.l•tian ot utiliti•• and the raad in th• ••••aent area, and to 
•pprov• any r•pair•, r•viaiana or renovationa to t.b• go11 caur-, 
wh:lgb con-nt Grant.or agr••• to not unr•a110nab1y withhold. Any 
ch•ng•• to th• go11 aour•• by Grant.•• ahall be don• during th• 
p•riod o1 October 15th through llay !:!5th, e,ccept. 1or •••rgency 
r•pair• o~ th• utiliti•• or th• road. 
S. Gr•nt•• racogniz•• t.hat. t.h• ••--nt ar .. a wi11 b• 
i•-d~at•l.y adjacent to an ap•rat:lng gol~ aour- and that th•r• 1• 
a dang•r ta tho•• utilizing th• ••••-nt ar•• c~ btting h:l.t by• 
go11 bal..l. In the •v•nt. any type o:f •cr-na or n•tting •r• 
requir•d by any gov•rnaenta1 agena:L•• or Brant.or•• 1n•uranc• 
aoapany ta •hi•ld tho•• ut:l.1:Lz:Lng th• ••••• .. nt •r••• Grant•• ahal.l 
be r••pona1.b1• 1or th• de•ignincr, :ln•tal.1at.:£on and -:1.nt.enan0• 
tberea~ and all coat.a aaaaaiated th•r••ith, •xcsapt the coat o~ 
aaint•n•na. or r•pa.ir reaul ting :fr0• the wtl~ul aiaconduct. or 
n•gi:lgent •ct• or a•1••1an• a1 Granto~ or ~ta ••pl.oy-•, ag•nta, 
oantract:.ar• or :l.nv:l.t. .. a, vh:l.ch ca.ta •ha.1.1 btt pe:ld by Grantor. Upan 
:Lnatallation a~ th• utiliti•• •nd road in th• ••--nt ar••, the 
Grant. .. , :l t• •uac .. a•or• •nd •••:l.gn•~ •ha 11. hol.d T-, Ltd. , it• 
•ucaea•ora and •••ign•, har•1••• ~roa any and al.1 al.•~•• aria:Lng 
~ra• any d•••9•• aoaurr:lng :l.n th• •a••-nt area aaua•d b~ ~.lying 
gol.~ bal1• hit. by th• cu•to••r• utilizing th• gol1 caur••, unl••• 
auah d•••g•• ar• cau•lld hy th• wil~ul •1•aanduct or neg1igent. act• 




or oaiaaiona af Grantor or it• ••P1oy•••• agent• or aontractora. 
Zn th• •v•nt T••, Ltd. :La required ta retain attorney• ta r•pr•••nt 
it ta d•.f•nd it.••1.f .fro• •nv al.a:ia .for d•••G• cov•r•d hereby, 
Grant•• •er••• to r•iabur•• and indeani.fy T-, Ltd. th• r•••onabl• 
attorney•• ~ ... , and .fur~h•r agr-• to pay any r•••onabl• 
attorn•ya• ~••• ~nourred ta aolleot any •u- .found due and awing 
.fro• Vancro.ft, it• auoc•••or• and -•igna, by reaaon o.f tta 1•1lur• 
to d•1•nd and/or ind••nify Grantor. 
6. Upon th• coapl..-t:l.an a~ -t.h• aanat.ruat:lcn o~ t.h• 
roadway, Grant .. aha11 have th• r£ght to dedicate ••id road ta the 
Ada County Highway Dt•triot or auah ath•r govern .. ntal agency th•n 
having juriadict.ion and control av•r public raad• and highway• in 
Boia•, Ada County, Idaho. Suah raad aha11 ... ~ all th•n •xiating 
ardinanc•• and r•quir•••nt•, inoluding th• aonatruc:rt:1.on o~ road•, 
aurb•, •:l.d•wal.ka, bond~ng, •ta. Upon auah d•diaatJ.on, Grant•• 
ahall. have no !urt.her obi~gation• h•r•und•r, ••c•p~ ~ar any 









ROXAHNB SANDBRSOH, Xnd£v1duai1y 






STATE OF IDAHO > , .•. 
County o~ Ad• > 
OH THIS l~I.I, day o:t t2e.fel», , in th• Y••i- o~ 
1991, b•1or• ••, th• underaign•d, • Rotary Public in and 1or th• 
State o1 Idaho, peraonally app•ared TOKNY T. SANDERSON, known ar 
1d•nt1f1•d to•• to bathe Pr•aident of T££, LTD., ~h• csorparat:lon 
that •x.aut:.ed th• :ln•i:.ru-nt or tb• p•raon who execsut•d th• 
inatru .. nt on behal~ o1 ••id corporation, and acJmovledgad to•• 
that •uch corpor•ti.on •x•out9d th• ..... 
lH WITHESS WHEREOF, I hav• h•r•unto ••t ., hand and 
-~~~x•d •Y o~1icial •••l th• day and year o~ thi• aerti~iaat• 1£rat 
abav• wri.tt.•n• 





STATE OF IDAHO ) , ... 
Caunty o:f Ada > 
0H TH%S ,7,-,, day o1 et-/c:t'-:, , ~nth• year o~ 
1991. b•tor• ••• the underaigned. a Notary Public in and tor t.h• 
Stat• o1 %daho. P9raonally appeared TOKNY T. SARDSRSOR, known or 
id•nti~ied to - to b• th• peraon who .. n••• i• aubaar:l.bed to th• 
with:Ln :Lnatru-nt. and aaknowl•dg•d ta •• that. h• •x•cut•d th• ··-· VITHESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto ••t •Y hand and a111x•d 
•Y a1ficial •••1 the day and year af thia aertifiaate firat above 
wr:l.1:.1:.en. 
STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS 
County o:f '111.I 1/1, dt#c 
OB THIS 9 
, , ... 
) 
day a:f (fl,k/4,,A.J , in th• Y••r o.f 
1991, b•1or• ••, th• und•r•ign•d, • Hot.ary Pubiic ~n and :for th• 
St.at.• o:f K••••chu•et.ta. p•r•onall.y appear•d ROXANNE SANDERSON, 
known or :l.d•nti1:led ta - to b• th• S1ter•tary o1 TEE, LTD. , th• 
corporation that •x•cutu t.h• inatru-nt or th• p•r•on who execut9d 
t.h• :lnatru-nt an behal:f a:f ••id corporation, and aaknovl•dgu ta 
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STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS > , •.. 
County a~ '111td/&Jl..Y,l > 
OH THIS f ""-- day a~ C/J,J.,,b-Ut,) , in the Y••r o~ 
1991, a.~ar• ••, th• und•r•ign•d, a Hotary Public in and 1ar th• 
Stat• of llaaaachua•tta. p•r•on•lly app••r•d ROXANN£ SANDIRSOH, 
known or i.d•nti.~i..-d t.o •• to b• t.h• paraon •ho•• n•- :1.• •ut.ori.bed 
t.o the w:it.hin in•t.ru••nt., and acknaw11Hlg•d ~a•• that •h• execnated 
t.h• ••••• 
STATE OF ALASKA > , .•. 




OH THIS /~ day o1 ~ • in th• y•ar o1 
1991. a.1ar• ... th• und•r•:l.gned.~Pubi:Lc ~n and 1ar tbe 
State o~ Alaaka, peraonally appear•d MARI NOHTQDNERY JORDAN, known 
ar :l.d•nt~11•d to•• to b• th• Preeident a1 VAHCRO~T CORPORATI0K, 
th• corporation that executed th• 1natruaent or th• peraan who 
execut.ttd t.h• inatru-nt on barhai~ o~ •a~d carporati.on, and 
acknowledged to•• that auch corporation •xttaut•d th•••••• 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF., I have her•unto •et. ay band and 
•~1:1.xatd •Y o~~~c~a1 •••1th• day and Y••r o1 thi.• c::ertt~i.cat• ~~rat 
ebov• wi-:Lt.t.•n· 
.,,••'" -~·II.;· •,, 
..... •, ~J'. :, •• ... 
.;" ~ .. :. •• -···· • J ,. ' .. 
~ -,- .... -·. ' .. · .. 
: •.. .-· t , -.... \ ·~r .. ~ : ._ = 1 • ,_; I 1 • \• ~ : : : . -···-ft . ,: .: ..... ,-.~'" :•: 
:.•~ f4,,.:.J»• ! : 
·: ·--- ·-.... ..-. ~ _: ·- .,.., .•.. . ... · : ... · :, .. . ,. .. ....... .. , .. • 
,. r i-~ ••• • , ... 
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STAT& OF ALASKA > , .•. 
Third 3ud~c:La1 Di•1:.ria~ > 
OH THIS l'fld-,day of ~ 4J • in the )'HZ' of 
1991, b•for• u, the und•raigned~Notary Public in and 1ar t.h• 
St.at• o:f Al.a•k•, per.ana11y •PP••'9•d .JOSEPH P. CANOE, known or 
id•nti~ied to•• ta be the S.aretary ot VANCRO" CORPOR4TJOJI, t.h• 
corpora1:.:Lon that exacut.ed th• inat.ru••nt or t.he peraon •ho exaauted 
~h• in•tru••nt on b•hal~ a~ ••id aarparat~on, and ac:sknowl•dged to 
•• that auch corporation •xec;ut.ed the••-· 
IR VITHBSS WHEREOF, % h•v• h•r•unto -t •Y had and 
a111xed •Y o1~1cial •••1 the day and Y••r a~ thi• aarti~iaat• 1ir•~ 
abov• wr1tt•n, ............ , . . -· .. . .. 
,• I,. ... • I •, .. "\ \,•.., - , .. , . . . 
.... • . ~ ............. ;_ .·."! ·~ •• 
. . .. ·· , . ... ·· ....... f, .. 
• .. • t.17"" ~ • ·• 
: ... - (•. -;~: - ~,,·· ... -.·· ; .. .,, : 
~ ~ • ..J l . " : -~ : _., •. . " .· : ..... " -... . ..... _.-· 
• A •e .• •' .... ..,,. ........ .. .. 
'•• r _. • "'.~y.• .··· 
•• ,, ii&.••- t·" 
'••,1:n , .. ._. 
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PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT 
Legal Description of Golf' Course 
1628001.347 
Lots 2 and 6, Block 1 and Lot 1, Block 2, Nibler Subdivision, according to the 
plat filed in Ada County, Idaho, on Janum:v 31, 1992, in Book 59, Pages 5789 - 5791, 
Instrument No. 9205592. 




PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT 
Legal Description or Easement Area 
The easement shall be across the southerly 40 feet 0£ Lot 1, Block 2, Nibler 
Subdivision, according to the plat filed in Ada County, Idaho, on January 31, 1992, 
in Book 59, Pages 5789 • 5791, Instrument No. 9205592. 
000028
40' ACCESS AND UTILITY EASEMENT 
TO LOT 4. BLOCK 2. NIBLER SUBDNJ810N 
(See Nlbter SubdMllon. Boak &9 Of Plata at Page 6789) 
1.628001349 
An NMmlnt located In Lot 1, Bloek 2 of NlblerSubdhtfeion In tho NW 1/4 or eec:t1m12e, 
. T~ 4 North Range 2 Eat ot1he Solle Martdlan, Bolle, Ada County, Idaho, being 
montpartlcuJarty deacnbod nfollon: 
Catnmendngatllteweat 1/4c:cmar or SecUDn 21, T.4N., R..2E., B.M., manceN 24•5e,z&• 
E 1.1.a.10 fest to the westerly most camer of Lot 11 Block 2 cf Nibler Subdlvllian, the 
HAL POINT OP BEGINNING Of 1tUs dHCrfptlon: 
'ThenC8 s 57943'00" E 1.348.15 feet to the aouthWest comer or Aid Lot 1; 
Tttence N 87·69'00" E 70.98 feet along the soUlherly bDl.D1dary Of said Lot 1; 
lbenC8 N 67·43'00" W 1,397.04 feet to a point on the sautherty right of war Of N 38th 
StreaL 
1'hance S 43•14'00" W 40.74. feet to th• REAL POINT OF BEQINNING of thie 
deacrtpUon. 
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This Assignment and ~ption or Permanent Easement Agreement is made 
and entered in tA> this ..:l!. day or October, 1998 by and between VANCROFT 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation, (" Asmgnor") whose address fs 800 West '16th 
Avenue,· #101, Anchorage, .\Jaeka 99518-2565, and BEDARD & MUSSER, a 
~ership, {"Assignee") whose address is 2101 Ridgecrest Dr., Boise 
Idaho, 83712 
Concurrently herewith, Assignor is selling to Assignee that ~- real 
property locat.ed in Ada County, Idaho and legally described as: Lot 4, lllock 2, Nibler 
Subdivision, according to the plat &led in Ada County, IdaJu,,;on January 31, ·1992, 
in Book 59, Pages 5'189 • 5'191, Instrument No. 9205592 1(the "Property"). In 
connection with such sale, Assignor desires to uaign, and Assignee desires to accept 
the assignment or, the right.a, benefits and obligations or Assignor under the t.erms 
and conditions or that certain Permanent Easement ~eement (the "Easement 
Agreement") made and entered int.o by and between TEE, LTD., TommyT. Sanderson 
and Bosaon~~on, as grantor, and Assignor, dated Sep~ber.,14:)991, and 
recorded on ~ ,3 , 1998 as Instrument Number 9 3q:,44 a. , which 
Easement Agreement grants a permanent 40' access and utility easement Cor the 
benefit of the .Property and which Easement Agreement contains cert.ain conditions 
~d obligations which are. cleaJ"ly enumerat.ed therein. A copy of the Easement 
Agreement is attached as ~zlµbi~ A and incorporated herein. 
NOW THEREFORE, In consideration of the mutual covenants and conditions 
herein and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which 
is hereby acknowledged, Assignor and Asmgnee hereby agree as follows: 
1. ASSIGNMENT. Assignor hereby assigns, transfers, conveys, sells, 
endorses and delivers to Assignee all or Assignor's right, title and interest under the 
Easement Agreement. 
2. ASSUMPTION. Assignee hereby accepts such assignment and hereby 
assumes all of the obligations of Assignor under the Easement Agreement and agrees 
to be bound by all terms and conditions of the Easement.Agreement. .Assignee hereby 
coveoant.s and agrees t.o indemnify, defend and bold harmless Assignor from and 
against any claims, liabilities, costs. expenses (including reasonable attomeye' fees) 
and damages assert.ad against. or incurred by Jt.ssi.gnor and arising in connection with 
the Easement Agreement subsequent t.o the date of this Assignment and Assumption. 
) 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Assipor and Assignee have executed this 
Assignment and Assumption effective as 0£ the year and day 6rst above written. 
VANCROFT COBPORATION J 
By D'(IN' I=.. Jrcn~ 
Mari E.Montgom 
President 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Assignor and Aui,p.ee have aecut.ad this 
Assignment and Assumption effective u of the year 8Dd day fim above written. 
VANCBOFr COBPOBATION J 
By J'lN," 2.. D'fn~ 
Mari &Montgom 
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-£ 
On this~ day of O~Jc:& , 1993, before me, the undersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for said State, personally appeared MARIE. MONTGOMERY, known 
or identified to me to be the President 0£ V ANCROFI' CORPORATION,. the 
corporation that executed the instrument or the person who executed the instrument 
on behaJf of said corporation, and acknowledged t.o me that such corporation uecuted 
the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunt.o set my hand and affisedmy of&cial 
seal the day and year in this cert.ificate first above written. . . 
. '-; · ... -.. ,;:,, .. 
. ··' ... 
.. : .. ·.. . ,• .... 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF ADA ) 
b'-~~~ ~ blic for Alaska 
Residing at Anchorage, Alaska 
My cornmissfon expires: ¢;,&.,c/9'r: 
On this ~ day orlJ(HJU'}t/J.u 1993, beCop, the undersigqed,aNotary 
Public in and for said State, personally appw'ed ~e fJ · &::ct~ , 
known or identified to me to be the f41trn1,ty of BEDARD & MUSSER, 
the partnership that execut.ed the ~t or the person who executed the 
instZ'ument on behalf of said partnership and acknowledged to me that such 
partnership aecut.ed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHER.l!lOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official 
seal the day and year in this certificate first above written. 
. ... . .......... ,, -:··_-,.· ... ~-;. .. ,. .,,, . 
.... ,, • .. ~,,,._,,.· r -/ ........ . 
• •. - .., ••••••••·•• .. 0: "~ • _., :. ·-.l v·. . .. ·,. ~ .. ., .• · . 
f • :..-,.... .-.,,!fll,'• • •• * ~ . t' --· 
f '- • ,,. ':. -~.: ) :~· .. 
,.. ;. ~: ~ '·t .. , ; .... • ... t~. !. 
l Si=t 1 e P • I Clt,,:j ! "'"1 $_",.!J.!., .:~ ... ~ .a! .. .-~ l!·,·· _, 
. %'-·,· •• ,c,·~,·~ .. ~ .• ·, 
1111! ' •• •• • • '\ Jt-,, •••• ,....... . . ,I 
....... .,. .... ;·" ............... -. 
,v• • 
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. On tbis~dayof t1<:;nJc& , 1998, Wore me, tbeundaniped,aNotary 
Public in and fDl" said State, pen~ appeancJ MARI B. MONTOOMERY, known 
or identified to me to be the Pmdclent of VANCROFT CORPORATION, the 
cmporation that exvcutecl the instrument or the pereon who executat the illatrument 
an bebalf'otaid corporation, anclacbowled&ad tome that nob corporation aecuted 
thenme. 
. INWITNESS WHBRBOF, I haveharaunt"A» eatm, bandaml a81Dclm,oftidal 
seal the day and year in this cmificata fimt. aboft writlen. · 
-.... 
.. . .. 
STATE OF IBAfIO ~u:)'[ot.¥.J 
.\. . - ) a. 
COUNTY' OPABA~~ 
°" tbis~.ta.vor Wf,4,1993, bef'on -~the~  
Public in and for said State, penonally •P. ~ \ 1...4,"P\M\ u: ~ 
bownoridenti&edt.ometobethr I\ =~f.B.J of'BEDARD&~ ·. 
the partoerlhip that u.ecuted the mstrument or the person who executed the 
instrument oo WiaJ£ or aid partnership and acknowledpd to me thai 8Uch 
partnership ezecuted the same. 
INWlTNESS WHEREOF. I have huewito set my hand and aflised my oBicial 
seal the day ancl year in this certificate fint above written. 
; I • 
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P.IB16fflBT MIIIUT AGftll!IIEE 
THIS PERKAHEHT EASUEKT AGREINSHT ••d• and •n~•~ec:I £nt.o 
by and b•t.•••n TEE• LTD. , an Xdaha corporai:.:f.011, Wh:l.oh h•• 1. t• 
pri.noipal plaa• oi buain••• in 801 .. , Ada County, Idaho, and To••Y 
T. Sand•r•on· and Roxann• S.nderaon, h•r•:l.ndt.er co11ect:l.v•1y 
r•~•rred to•• •Grant.or• or •T••, Ltd.• and VAHCROn CORPORATJOH, 
an Idaho corporat.i.on, here:l.nai:t.er r•:f•irr•d 1:.o •• •Gr•ntH• or 
•Vanaro1~,• 1• aadlt and baaed upon ~h• 1o11owing 1act.•• 
On July 15, 1980, Viet.or and Ruth Hib1er, hu•band and 
•:1.1•, •• l•••ora, entered :l.nt.o a L•••• wi~h D•nnia Labrua, M•il 
t.abru•, Clyde Tho•••n, and David Saau•l••n, •• 1 ....... unur ~h• 
t.er•• ~ which H:f.bltn"• 1eaaad ~-~ cert.a~n r••1 property deaoril:Htd 
on Exhibit. A beret.~ ~or uae •• a golf aoura• for a tera o~ ni.nttt.y• 
n:l.n• (99> yeara. S:l.nc• t.hat. t.:1.-, Vancra~t. Col'porat.:l.on b•• 
auac:eed•d t.o t.h• 11:1.bl•r•' int.ereat a• l•••ar, T••, Lt.d. h•• 
•ucc••d•d t.o t.h• 1•••••'• int..r•~, and -th• gal~ oaur•• .:La nov 
known by t.h• n••• ot Q~ai1 Hollow Golt Caur••• 
Th• part.~•• h•reto, t.oget.h•r w~t.b tb• Hibler•, and Toaay 
T. Sanderaon and Roxanne Sanderaon, individually, are preNntly in 
th• proc••• at preparing and filing a auhdlvi•ian plat d••ianat-.:f 
•• th• H:Lbl•r Subd:Lv:La:ion, wb:lch v.S.J.1 .:Lnal.ud• th• area N:Lng l•••.cl 
•• t.h• Cl\lail Hallow Golf Cour••• Purauant to th• aubdiv:laian pl•t., 
-th• legal d•acr:Lpt.:Lon o~ th• 901~ cour•• w£1i b• •• ~oiio••• 
Lota 2 and 6, Bloak 1, and Lot 1, 8laolc 2, 
R:l.b1er Subdiv:l.a:l.on, Bai••, Ada County, Idaho. 
Vancro~t. h•• r•qu••t•d T••, Ltd. t.o grant :Lt. an ••••-nt 
acroaa ~- aout.hw••t. port.:l.on ~ Lot 1, Block 2, Hibl•r Subdi.vi.•J.on, 
1:.o prov~d• acctt•• and ut.i1it.l•• t.o Lot. 4, Block 2, o~ t.b• 
aubd:Lv:l.a:l.on, and T••, ~td. i• willing to grant th• ••••••nt an tb• 
candi tion that C1 > all aa.t• aa•ociat.ed v:l:th -t.h• .t.n•t.al..1.at.:lon 
-ther.o1-ti• born• by Vancro1tJ C2> any renovation or repair to the 
goli cour•• cau••d by tb• inatallation o~ th• ••••••nt be born• by 
Vancro1t, and C3> tbat T••, Ltd. b• h•ld har•1••• and ind•anitied 
by Vanaroft 1ra• any ala:la ••d• by third part£•• 1or d•••a•• c•ua•d 
by 11y:lng go11 bal1• in th• ••••••nt •r••• 
B•••d upon th• ~oragoing ~•at•, and in con•iderati.an 01 
th• autua1 cov•n•nt.• and aondi t:lon• her.~ and otbel" 9oad and 
va1u•bl• con•id•~atian, th• r•o•ipt •nd auffici•nay af which i• 
hereby acknawledg•d, i~ ~- h•~•by aar•.ct •• 1a.1l.a••• 
1. T••• Ltd. do•• h•r•by grant, oanv•y and r••i•• t.a 
Vanoro~t CorPorat.:lan • 1orty C40'> 1oot ~~JNtt.ual ••••••nt under, 
ov•r and aero- th• •auth•••t quart•r 01 Lot :l, 8.1.oak 2, H~b1er 
Subd~v~•~on, th• 1aga1 deaoi-:lptian o1 wbiah ia att.aah•d h•r•ta aa 




'/1_ .· • 
-·r 1628001342 
Exh:lbi t. B and inaorporat.ed h•r•in by th:la re~erenae, ~or t.b• 
purpa••• of prov:Ld:t.ng utili t:L•• •nd aaa••• Ci.•• , 1ngr••• and 
-ar-•> to Lat 4, 8lacrk 2, Hibl•r Subd£v£•ian. A draw£ng d th• 
lacat.:lan o~ t.h• ••••••nt. :I.a ahovn on Exhibit C whiah :la attached 
beret.a and :lnaarporat.ecl h•~•in by thi• r•1•r•noe and :la al•o abown 
on th• Hibler Subd:Lvia:lon Plat••• 1orty C40'> ~oot ace••• and 
util:l.~y •-•--nt to Lat 4, 81aak 2. 
2. Grant•• aha11 b• ao1•1y and -alQaiv•~Y reaponaib1e 
1ar all .coat• •nd exi-n••• o1 what.ever k:lnd or nature :l.ncua-red :ln 
conn.at.ion vi th or related to th• duign, :I.natal.lat.ion, 
aanatruct.ion and ••int.enano• of th• utilitiea or any road 
cana'U"Uc~ed wi~in ~h• ••••-n~ ar••• £na1ud£ng, b~ not 1~•it•d 
to, all engin••ring, aurveying, aonatruotion, and dedication, it 
ning und•ratoad that th• ••••unt area 1• ~or th• bene1it. o1 the 
Grant•• and -th• own•r•, accupant• and ua•r• o! Lot 4, Block 2, 
H:ibler Subdiviaion. All ut.:ilit.1•• •hall be looat•d in th• ••••••nt 
•r••· 
3. The Grant.•• •hall be aol•lY and •xcluaive1y 
reaponaibl• 1or •11 coat• •nd expen••• o! vbat.•v•r kind or nat.ur• 
~ncurr•d in c:onn•ct.ion w:l.t.h or r•lat.•d t.o any r•pair•, renovation• 
or chang•• ta th• •xiating golf cour•• oau••d by tbe inatallatian 
o~ th• ut.iliti•• and/or any road in the ••••-nt. •r••• 
4. Grant.or apeoi~iaally r•••rv•• th• right to approve 
all d•aign, engin••ring, aurveying and aonatruat.ion plan• ~or t.be 
inat.allat.ion o1 ut.iliti•• and th• road in th• •••aent. •r••, and to 
approve any repaira, reviaion• or renovation• to tbe go11 cour .. , 
whiab csor111•nt. Grant.or agr••• to not. unreaaonably withhold. Any 
chana•• to th• go11 aour•• by Orant•• ahall be don• during the 
pttri.od o~ Oct.ob•r 15th through llay 1,tb, excapt. ~or ••rg•noy 
r•paira of th• utiliti•• or th• road. 
s. Grant•• r•cogniz•• that. t.h• ••••-nt. •r•• w:UJ. be 
1•-diat.ely adjacent. to an operating gol1 cour- and that. th•r• i• 
a dang•r to tha•• utilizing the •a••-nt. ar•• o1 being hit. by• 
ga11 ba1l.. In th• •v•nt any t.yp• o~ acrNn• or nett.ing •r• 
requued by any aov•rn••ntal ag•na:l•• or Gr•ntor • • :lnauranc• 
coapany to ahield tho•• ut.11izing t.he ••••••nt. area, Grant•• ahall 
b• reaponaibl• ~or t.he ~••:l.9nina, :Lnatallatian and aa:l.ntenanc• 
t.herea1 and all coat• a-aaiat•d therev.i th, except. the csaat at 
••int•n•na. ar r•pair r•aul ting fro• th• wilful •iacondu~ or 
negl.i9ent eat• or o•iaaiona d Grantor or it• ••ploy-•, agent•• 
ocmtractora or invit .. a, which aoata •h•l.1 N paid by Grantor. Upon 
inatallation ~ the util:Lt:L•• and road in the ••u-nt area, the 
Gr•nt .. , it• aucc•••ora and •••:I.an•, •ha.11 hold T-, Lt.d.. it• 
•ucce••DI"• •nd •••ign•, haral.••• 1roa any •nd •11 olai- ariaing 
1ro• any d•••G•• ocaurring in th• ••••-nt area aaut1•d b~ 11.ying 
gol~ ball• hit by the cuato••r• ut.iliziAg th• go11 csaurae, unl••• 
•uah d•aag•• are aau•ad by th• wil~ul ai•conduct or negligent •eta 




ar oaiaaiana at Grant.or or it• ••Ploy•••, agent• or aontractara. 
Zn th• •v•nt Te•, Ltd. i• requirH to r•tain attarneyato repr•••nt 
it. to d•1•nd tt.••11 1ro• any ala:l• I.or daaag• cover•d bereby, 
Grant•• •or••• to r•i•bur•• and ind•1111i1y T••, Ltd. th• r•••onabl• 
at.torn•y•' ~-•, and 1urth•r aar••• ~o pay any r•••onabi• 
attorn•y•' ~••• ~nourrad ta collect any au- 1aund due and awing 
1ro• Yancro1t, it.a auca•••or• and -•ian•, by r•••on 01' it• 1ailur• 
to d•1•nd and/or ind••ni1y Grantor. 
6. Upon t.h• · aoaplat.ian ~ i:.h• aonauuct:.:l.on o~ 'th• 
roadway, Grant•• aball bav• th• right to d.cl~aat• -id road to t.h• 
Ada County Highway Diatriat or auah otb•r gov•rn .. ntal ag•nay th•n 
having juriad:l.at:l.on and control ov•r publia road• and highw•r• in 
Boiae, Ada County, Idaho. Suoh raad ahall ••tall th•n •xiating 
ordinane•• and raquir•••nt•, inaluding th• aon•truotian o~ road•, 
aurba, a~d•walka, bonding, •ta. Upon auoh d•dication, Brant•• 
ehall have no turt.h•r obligation• h•raund•r, except 1ar any 
ablJ.gaU.on o~ t.hia Agr••••nt not aaau .. d by the gov•rn•ent.al 
ag•ncy. 
JR V%THl!:Sa ~!.f111£0P, th• part:I.•• have •x•cu'ted 












STATE OF lDAHD > 
>••· 




OH THJ:S /1'" day a~ £9cJolae! , j.n th• :,ear o:f 
1991, b91or• ••, th• und•r•ign•d, a Notary Public in and ~Dr the 
Stat• o1 Idaho, p•r•onally app•ared TOKNY T. SAHDIRSOH, known ar 
1d•ntifi•d to•• ta be th• Pr•aiden~ o~ T££, LTD., ~h• aorporai:~on 
t:.hat:. · •xttc1ut.ed t.h• :Ln•ts-u .. nt or- th• pe,r•on who exeaut;ed the 
inatrua•nt an b•hal~ o1 aaid aorporatian, and aclcnawlltdged to•• 
t.ha~ •uch corporation exaoutttd t:.h• •a••• 
lH WZTRESS WHEREOF, I have h•r•11nt:.o ••t ay hand and 
-~~~x•d •Y official •••l th• day and year at thi• a•rti~iaat• 1irat. 
abc:n,• writt.en. 




STATE OF IDAHO > 
>••· County o:f Ada > 
1628_001345 
. OH THJ:S 17"3 day o~ et/die:, • U th• year o~ 
1991. ba1or• ••• th• und•r•igned. a Notary Public in and 1or the 
State~ Idaho. P9raonally appeared TOKNY T. SANDUSOH, known or 
:ld•nti~:led to - ta be th• peraon who- na .. :l• IIUblrm-ibed ta the 
v:l:th:ln :lnat.ru-nt.. and aoknow.l•dged 1:a •• 'that. be exeaut.•d t.h• 
•a-. 
WITNESS WHEREOF, l have her•unto aet ay hand and af11x•d 
•r affiaial Nal the day and year af thia oertifioat~ firat above 
wr~~-t.en. · 
STATE OF KASSACHUSKTTS > , ... 
County a1 '1fltl//,t1ty., > 
OH ~HIS 9 day o:f tf},, ,/,,/4,.A,,J , in the year o:f 
1991, b•~or• ••, th• und•r•:lgn•d, a Kotary Public :ln and ~or th• 
St.at.• o1 lf•••achu••tt.a. par•onal.ly appear•d ROXARNE SAHDERSOH, 
known or :ld•nt:11:led to•• to b• the S1teret11ry ~ TEB, LTD., th• 
corporation that •x•cut.ed t.h• :lhatru-nt or th• peraon who •x•cuted 
th• in•tru .. nt an behal~ a~ aa:ld corporation, and aaknovl•dglld to 
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STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS , , ... 
Caunt.y af' '1Jft//U,tl4,{ > 
OH THIS (/ "4. day a:f {./kl,,4-u,..,J , in t.he Y••r o1 
1991, b•for• ••, t.h• underaign•d, • Rotary Public in and t~ th• 
Stat• of llaaaaahua•tta, p•r•onally app•arad ROXANNE SANDIRBOII, 
known or :1den~:11:1ed 'to •• to b• th• per•on vho•• n•- £• •ubaari.becl 




fty Co••i••ion Expir•••~u.,~...;:::&llal~i;;. 
STATE OF ALASKA > , ... 
Third 3ud:1c~a1 DJ.at.~:1at. > 
OH THIS /~ day of ~.,iw • in t.h• year ~ 
1991, be~ore ••, t.h• und•r•:1gnltd, Gt.ary Pub1:1c ~n and ~ar the 
S~•~• of Alaaka, p•r•onally appeared NARI NONTGOKERY JORDAN, known 
or 1dent.111ed t.o •• t.o b• the Pr•aident. a1 VANCRO~T CORPORATION, 
th• aorporat1on that •x•aut•d the .inatru••nt or th• peraan who 
exa.cu'ted 'th• :1na'tru••n't on beha1~ o1 ••:1d corpora't:1on, and 
acknowledg•d to•• that auch aorpara~:Lon •xeaut•d th•••••• 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have her•unto ••t ay h•nd and 
a11:1xttd •Y·o~~£cial ••al th• day and year o1 thi• cert.i1:laat• 1ira~ 
ebov• vrit.t.•n· ......... ····' . ,,,.,..,·., . 
•• ,. ' ,l ' ·- ••• ,· ~#--······· . ",· •. $·,-.· ·-.. ·,-... . .. .. ·. . . : ... ~ • ' , -... •• _t. ; = : , v••. ,. ~ -: - . ., .... -".: 
;:. ... : :- ·, -. ~, ... : . : 
:. -- ~ 4 I,.: .J ._,. : : ·:·-. . ·: •. •4!,. •• • ••• ,~ .. ~ .. .,,.............. ., .. -.. ... . . .:. r _.~, •• · .... 
lly Co••:L••ion bp:l.r••• JI-- /(I- ?.r' 
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• I 
STATE OF ALA.SKA , , .•. 
Th~rd Jud~cia1 Diat.riot > 
OH THIS ~d • ., ~ ~ .. ~ • in the ., .... of 
1991, b•for• ••, the und•r•ignecf~Rotary Public in and 1or th• 
St.at• o~ /&1a•k•, peraona11y app••r•d 30BEPH P. CANGE, knawn 01" 
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PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT 
Legal Description of Go1f Course 
1628001347 
Lots 2 and 6, Block 1 and ·Lot 1, Block 2, Nibler Subdivision,. according to the 
plat filed in Ada County, Idaho, on January 31, 1992, in Book 59, Pages 5789 • 5791, 
Instrument No, 9205592. 




PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT 
Legal Description of Easement Area 
1628001348 
The easement shall be across the southerly 40 feet 0£ Lot 1, Block 2, Nibler 
Subdivision, according to the plat filed in Ada County, Idaho, on January 81, 1992, 
in Book 59, Pages 5789 - 5791, Instrument No. 9205592. 
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ROBERT B. LUCE 
BOISE CITY ATTORNEY 
SCOTT B. MUIR 
Deputy City Attorney .. 
ABIGAIL R. GERMAINE 
Deputy City Attorney 
BOISE CITY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
150 N. Capitol Blvd. 
P.O. Box 500 
Boise, ID 83701-0500 
Telephone: (208) 384-3870 
Facsimile: (208) 384-4454 
Idaho State Bar No. 4229 and 9231 
Attorneys for Defendant 
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JUL - 8 2015 
CH.91STOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By SANTIAGO BARRIOS . 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 




CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic 
, corporate of the State of Idaho, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-OC-2015-10297 
ANSWER TO COMPLAINT 
Filing Category: Exempt 
COMES NOW, Defendant, by and through counsel of record, Scott B. Muir, and in 
answer to Plaintiff's Complaint, admits, denies, and alleges as follows: 
FIRST DEFENSE 
Plaintiff's Complaint fails to state a claim against Defendant upon which relief can be 
granted and should be dismissed, _pursuant to Rule 12(b)(6) of the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure. 
ANSWER TO COMPLAINT - 1 
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SECOND DEFENSE 
Defendant denies each and every allegation of Plaintiffs Complaint not herein 
specifically and expressly admitted. Defendant r~serves the right to amend this and any other 
answer or denial stated herein, once it has had an opportunity to complete discovery regarding 
the allegations contained in Plaintiffs Complaint. 
THIRD DEFENSE 
I. 
Paragraph 11 of Plaintiffs Complaint appears to be a'narrative. To the extent a response 
is required, Defendant denies the allegations contained therein. 
II. 
Answering paragraph 3 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Defendant admits jurisdiction is proper. 
' 
III. 
Answering paragraph 4 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Defendant admits that venue is proper in 
Ada County. Defendant denies the remaining allegations in paragraph 4. 
IV. 
Answering paragraph 2 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Defendant admits that the City of Boise 
I 
' 
City is a municipal corporation, organized under the laws of the State of Idaho, with the capacity 
to sue and be sued. Defendant denies the remaining allegations in paragraph 2. 
V. 
Answering paragraph 5 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Defendant 'admits Plaintiff provided 
written notice as depicted in Plaintiffs EXHIBIT "A". · Defendant denies the remaining 
allegations in paragraph 5. 
ANSWER TO COMPLAINT - 2 
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VI. 
Answering paragraph 7 of_ Plaintiff's Complaint, Defendant admits it is the owner of 
Quail Hollow Golf _Course, which is addressed as 4520 North 36th Street, Boise, Idaho. 
Defendant denies the remaining allegations in paragraph 7. 
· VII. 
Answering paragraph 13 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Defendant denies the allegations 
therein, and specifically denies that the Grantee of the Easement Agreement was given the right 
at the Grantee's sole discretion to expand the easement area. 
VIII. 
Answering paragraph 10 of Plaintiffs Complaint, ' Defendant denies that the term 
"vehicul8! access" was used in the Easement Agreement, but rather, the term "access" was used. 
Defendant admits the remaining allegations in paragraph 10. 
IX. 
1 Answering paragraph 12 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Defendant admits the same. 
X. 
Answering paragraphs 9, 15, and 17-19 of Plaintiff's Complaint, Defendant denies the 
same. 
XI. 
Answering paragraphs 1, 6, 8, and 14 of Plaintiff's Complaint, Defendant has insufficient 
information to admit or deny, and therefore denies the same. 




Answering paragraph 16 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Defendant admits that the easement 
area is limited to forty ( 40) feet in width. Defendant denies the remaining allegations in 
paragraph 16. 
XIII. 
Plaintiffs Prayer for Relief does not require a response, but to the extent it may, 
Defendant denies Plaintiffs Prayer for Relief. 
AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 
I. Defendant has not been able to engage in sufficient discovery to learn all of the 
facts and circumstances relating to the matters described in the Plaintiffs Complaint, and 
therefore Defendant requests the Court to permit Defendant to amend the Answer and assert 
additional affirmative defenses or abandon affirmative defenses once discovery has been 
completed. 
2. That some or all of the Plaintiffs claims are barred by laches. 
3. That some or all of the Plaintiffs claims are barred by waiver. 
4. That the Plaintiff is estopped to assert the claims and damages alleged in its 
Complaint by reason of its knowledge of the facts and circumstances regarding the transactions 
' ' 
and events at issue and its conduct throughout the transactions and events, which conduct has 
been relied upon by the Defendant to Defendant's detriment. 
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ATTORNEY FEES 
Defendant has been required to retain attorneys in order to defend this action and is 
· entitled to recover reasonable attorney fees pursuant to state law and applicable Rules of Civil 
Procedure. 
WHEREFORE, Defendant prays for judgment against the Plaintiff as follows: 
1. That the Complaint be dismissed with prejudice and that the Plaintiff take nothing 
under it. 
2. That the Defendant be awarded costs, including reasonable attorney fees pursuant 
to the applicable laws and Rules of Civil Procedure. 
3. That judgment be entered in favor of Defendant on all claims for relief. 
4. For such other and further relief ~s the Court deems just and equitable under the 
circumstances. 
DATED this "8'.;q{ dayo~015. 
~Q.~ 
SCOTT B. MUIR 
. Deputy City Attorney 
ANSWER TO COMPLAINT - 5 
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• f ' • 
/ 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
· I hereby certify that I have on this ~ day 0~2015, served the foregoing 
document on all parties of counsel by U.S. Mail: 
Terry C. Copple 
Michael E. Band 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE, & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
PO Box 1583 
Boise, ID 83701 
ANSWER TO COMPLAINT - 6 
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SCOTT B. MUIR 




NOV L 2015 
Ada County Clerk 
TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No. 1925) 
MICHAEL E. BAND (ISB No. 8480) 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Post Office Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
band@davisoncopple.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Bedard and Musser 
NO.~ • .J U FILED 
M- Q, ~ .J1 _P.M.----A •. 
DEC -2 20\5 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By JANET ELLIS 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
BEDARD AND MUSSER, an Idaho 
partnership, and BOISE HOLLOW LAND 




CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic 
corporate of the State of Idaho. 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-OC-2015-10297 
ORDER JOINING BOISE HOLLOW 
LAND HOLDINGS, RLLP AS PLAINTIFF 
THIS MATTER having come regularly before the Court upon the MOTION TO JOIN PARTY 
AS PLAINTIFF filed on November 13, 2015, by Plaintiff Bedard and Musser, and upon the 
STIPULATION TO JOIN BOISE HOLLOW LAND HOLDINGS, RLLP AS PLAINTIFF entered into by 
Plaintiff Bedard and Musser and Defendant City of Boise and filed with this Court, and the Court 
having considered the same, and good cause appearing therefore, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT the MOTION TO JOIN PARTY AS PLAINTIFF be and is 
ORDER JOINING BOISE HOLLOW LAND HOLDINGS, RLLP AS PLAINTIFF - 1 -
0 R ! G If \f ;~ I ... 
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. .. 
hereby GRANTED. It is further ordered that Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP, an Idaho 
limited liability partnership, be as an additional party as a plaintiff in this matter and that the case 
caption in this matter be amended forthwith to reflect the same. 
DATED this Laay of ~k. 2015. 
~anMedema 
=tJudge 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on thisd._ day of ~ , 2015, I caused to be 
served a true and accurate copy of the foregoing instrument by the method indicated, addressed to 
the following: 
Terry C. Copple 
Michael E. Band 
Davison Copple, Copple & Copple, LLP 
P.O. Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Scott B. Muir 
Abigail R. Germaine 
Deputy City Attorneys 
Boise City Attorney's Office 
P.O. Box 500 
Boise, Idaho 83701-0500 






U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
Email 
U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Facsimile: (208) 384-4454 
Email 
ORDER JOINING BOISE HOLLOW LAND HOLDINGS, RLLP AS PLAINTIFF -2-
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TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No. 1925) 
MICHAELE. BAND (ISB No. 8480) 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Post Office Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
band@davisoncopple.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
DECO 2 2015 
Qt1~l8TOPH2R D. RICH Cl 
e,1 JAMIE: MA.~!!\! • ,Ork 
O~v 
Bedard and Musser and Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
BEDARD AND MUSSER, an Idaho 
partnership, and BOISE HOLLOW LAND 




CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic 
corporate of the State of Idaho. 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-OC-2015-10297 
FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT 
* * * 
COME NOW Plaintiffs Bedard and Musser, an Idaho partnership ("Bedard and Musser"), 
and Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP, an Idaho limited liability partnership ("Boise Hollow") 
and for a cause of action against the Defendant, City of Boise City, a body politic corporate of the 
State ofldaho ("Defendant") hereby complain and allege as follows: 
FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT - I -
ORIGINAL 
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PARTIES, JURISDICTION, AND VENUE 
1. Bedard and Musser is an unincorporated partnership organized under the laws of 
Idaho. Bedard and Musser is located in Boise, Idaho and its principal place of business is Ada 
County, Idaho. Bedard and Musser consists of two (2) individual partners, which are Kipp A. 
Bedard and Bill Musser. 
2. Boise Hollow is a limited liability partnership organized under the laws of Idaho. 
Boise Hollow is located in Boise, Idaho and its principal place of business is Ada County, Idaho. 
Boise Hollow is registered with the Idaho Secretary of State as File Number J23 70. 
3. At all relevant times herein, Defendant was and is a body politic corporate of the 
State of Idaho. Defendant was incorporated under a special charter on January 11, 1866, and is 
organized under the General Laws of the State of Idaho. Defendant is registered with the Idaho 
Secretary of State as File Number Cl 17940. 
4. This Court has jurisdiction over the parties and the subject matter of the dispute 
pursuant to IDAHO CODE (LC.) § 1-705, § 5-514, Rule 82(c)(2) of the IDAHO RULES OF CIVIL 
PROCEDURE (LR.C.P.) and the CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF IDAHO because the parties and 
entities are located in Idaho, and the events giving rise to the dispute occurred in Idaho. 
5. Venue is proper in Ada County pursuant to LC. §§ 5-401 and -404 because 
Defendant is located in and conducts substantial business in Ada County, and the real property 
which is the subject of this action is located in Ada County. 
6. Plaintiffs have complied with the notice provisions of LC.§ 50-219 and§ 6-906 by 
providing a notice of the claims set forth herein. On March 12, 2015, the Plaintiffs gave written 
notice of these claims to the Defendant. A true and accurate copy of such written notice (internal 
exhibits not included) is attached hereto as EXHIBIT "A" and incorporated herein by this reference. 
FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT -2-
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GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
7. Bedard and Musser obtained certain real property on or about October 19, 1993, 
which real property is more particularly described as follows: 
Lot 4, Block 2, Nibler Subdivision, according to the plat filed in Ada 
County, Idaho, on January 31, 1992, in Book 59, Pages 5789 - 5791, 
Instrument No. 9205592. 
The foregoing parcel consists of approximately 63. 76 acres of bare ground and is located at 
off of North 36th Street, Boise, Idaho 83702, and known as Parcel # R6060421400 (the 
"Bedard/Musser Property"). 
8. For administrative and management purposes, Bedard and Musser elected in 2014 
to reorganize as a limited liability partnership and thus formed Boise Hollow in March 2014. 
Boise Hollow is substantially comprised of the same principals and conducts substantially the 
same business as Bedard and Musser. 
9. Bedard and Musser owned the Bedard/Musser Property and all rights and 
privileges associated therewith from the date set forth in Paragraph 7 herein until June 26, 2015, at 
which time Bedard and Musser conveyed the Bedard/Musser Property and all rights and privileges 
associated therewith to Boise Hollow pursuant to that certain QUITCLAIM DEED dated June 26, 
2015, and duly recorded in the records of Ada County on July 13, 2015, as Instrument No. 
2015-062696. A true and accurate copy of the foregoing instrument is attached hereto as EXHIBIT 
"B" and is incorporated herein by this reference as if set forth in full. 
10. Defendant is the owner of the following real property and its improvements, which 
are located immediately adjacent to the Bedard/Musser Property: 
Lots 2 and 6, Block 1 and Lot 1, Block 2, Nibler Subdivision, according to 
the plat filed in Ada County, Idaho, on January 31, 1992, in Book 59, Pages 
5789 - 5791, Instrument No. 9205592. 
FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT - 3 -
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The foregoing premises are commonly known as the Quail Hollow Golf Course and are 
located at the street address 4520 36th Street, Boise, Idaho 83703 (the "Golf Course Property"). 
11. Plaintiffs' predecessor-in-interest with respect to the Bedard/Musser Property was 
V ancroft Corporation, an Idaho corporation ("V ancroft"). 
12. A predecessor-in-interest with respect to the Defendant's interest in the Golf 
Course Property was Tee, Ltd., an Idaho corporation, and Tommy T. Sanderson and Roxanne 
Sanderson (collectively, "Tee-Sanderson"). 
13. On or about September 14, 1991, Tee-Sanderson and Vancroft executed a 
PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT (the "Easement Agreement") whereby Tee-Sanderson 
granted, conveyed, and remised to V ancroft and its heirs, assigns, and transferees, a permanent and 
perpetual easement under, over, and across the southwest quarter of the Golf Course Property for 
the purpose of providing utilities and vehicular access (i.e., ingress and egress) to the 
Bedard/Musser Property. A true and accurate copy of the foregoing Easement Agreement, which 
was recorded on November 3, 1993 as Ada County Instrument No. 9392442, is attached hereto as 
EXHIBIT "C" and is incorporated herein by this reference as if set forth in full. 
14. The permanent easement created and granted pursuant to the foregoing Easement 
Agreement is hereinafter referred to as the "Easement." 
15. On or about October 27, 1993, Vancroft and Bedard and Musser executed an 
ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION OF PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT ("1993 Assignment") 
whereby V ancroft fully assigned and conveyed to Bedard and Musser and its heirs, assigns, and 
transferees, all of V ancroft' s rights, benefits, and interests in the Easement and the Easement 
Agreement. A true and accurate copy of the foregoing Assignment, which was recorded on 
November 4, 1993, as Ada County Instrument No. 93 92667, is attached hereto as EXHIBIT "D" and 
FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT -4-
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is incorporated herein by this reference as if set forth in full. 
16. In conjunction with Bedard and Musser's assignment of the Bedard/Musser 
. Property to Boise Hollow, Bedard and Musser executed an ASSIGNMENT OF RIGHTS ("2015 
Assignment") whereby all of Bedard and Musser's rights and interests in the 1993 Assignment, the 
the Easement Agreement, the Easement, and all "development rights" with respect to the 
Bedard/Musser Property were assigned to Boise Hollow, to the extent that such was not previously 
accomplished pursuant to the June 26, 2015, QUITCLAIM DEED (EXHIBIT "B") . A true and 
accurate copy of the 2015 Assignment is attached hereto as EXHIBIT "E" and is incorporated herein 
by this reference as if set forth in full. 
17. The Easement Agreement between the parties' respective predecessors-in-interest 
(EXHIBIT "C") described the parties' intent regarding the nature and purpose of the Easement. As 
set forth in numbered paragraphs "l" and 6" of the Easement Agreement, the parties' purpose and 
intention for the Easement was for the Grantee's use for vehicular ingress and egress. The 
Grantee was given the right, at the Grantee's sole discretion, to expand this easement area by 
dedicating the Easement as a road to the Ada County Highway District (ACHD) and thereupon to 
bring such road into compliance with all "ordinances and requirements, including the construction 
of roads, curbs, sidewalks, bonding, etc." existing at the time of such dedication. See Paragraph 
"6" of Easement Agreement. 
18. Boise Hollow, as successor-in-interest to Vancroft, and present owner of the 
Easement, now wishes to exercise its right to dedicate the Easement as a public road to ACHD and 
thereupon bring the road into compliance with all ACHD ordinances and requirements, including, 
but not limited to, the dimensions and scope of the roadway with associated embankments. 
19. ACHD may require that such a road be one hundred (100) feet wide, or in excess 
FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT - 5 -
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thereof. Accordingly, by the express terms of the Easement Agreement, the easement area must 
be recognized and declared to be sufficiently wide to meet all ACHD ordinances and requirements 
as intended by the parties to the Easement Agreement. 
20. Defendant may claim that the easement area is limited to forty ( 40) feet in width, 
despite the express intention of the parties to the Easement Agreement that the easement area be 
sufficient to satisfy ACHD ordinances and requirements. 
21. Boise Hollow has all estate, right, title, and interest whatever in the Easement. 
The scope and dimensions of the easement area of such Easement are that which may be necessary 
to satisfy ACHD ordinances and requirements at the time that Boise Hollow may elect to dedicate 
the Easement to ACHD as a public road. 
22. Defendant has not any right whatsoever to prevent Boise Hollow from expanding 
the easement area by dedicating the Easement as a road to ACHD and thereupon to bring such road 
into compliance with all ordinances and requirements existing at the time of such dedication. 
23. Plaintiffs have no adequate relief except in a court of equity. 
ATTORNEYS' FEES 
24. Plaintiffs have been compelled to and haves retained counsel to render services in 
this action to enforce their rights and interests. Plaintiffs are entitled to an award of reasonable 
attorney fees and costs it has incurred under Idaho statutes. The sum of $3,000.00 is a reasonable 
sum to be awarded Plaintiffs' attorneys for instituting this action if uncontested; otherwise 
Plaintiffs seek such amount of reasonable attorney fees and costs as the Court deems necessary and 
appropriate. 
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs prays that judgment be entered as follows: 
1. Defendant be required to set forth the nature of its claim, and that all adverse claims 
of the Defendant be determined by decree of this Court, an,d that by said decree it be declared and 
adjudged that Boise Hollow is the owner of the Easement described herein and entitled to the 
possession thereof in its entirety without interference by Defendant; 
2. That the scope of the easement area be declared and adjudged to be of such 
dimensions and scope as may be sufficiently to meet current ACHD ordinances and requirements; 
3. That Defendant has no right whatsoever to prevent Boise Hollow from expanding 
the easement area by dedicating the Easement as a road to ACHD and thereupon to bring such road 
into compliance with all ordinances and requirements existing at the time of such dedication; 
4. That Defendant be forever debarred and permanently enjoined from asserting any 
claim whatever in and to said land and premises adverse to Boise Hollow and from interfering with 
Boise Hollow's enjoyment of the Easement as set forth herein; 
5. For an award of Plaintiffs' reasonable attorney fees and costs incurred in bringing 
this suit; and 
6. For such other and further relief as to the Court may deem just and reasonable. 
~ 
DATED this~ day ofNovember, 2015. 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
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VERIFICATION 
STATE OF IDAHO ). 
i ss., 
County of ADA ) 
KIPP A. BEDARD, being duly sworn, deposes and says: That I am a general partner of 
the Plaintiff Bedard and Musser in the above-entitled matter and a member of the Plaintiff Boise 
Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP. That I have read the foregoing FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT and 
know the contents thereof to be true and correct to the best of .fµy _ ·!lQV.:l~~ge., 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this 5th day of November, 2015. 
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Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple, LLP 
Direct Contact: 
Terry C. Copple 
Direct: (208) 342-3658 
E-Mail: tc@davisoncopple.com 
http://www.davison~opple.com 
SENT BY CERTIFIED U.S. MAIL 
Boise City Clerk-
150 N. Capitol Blyd. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Joshua Leonard 
Attorneys at Law 
March 12, 2015 
Boise City Attorney's Office 
150 N. Capitoi Blvd., 4th Floor, Building 2 
Boise, Idaho 8~702 
. . 
199 North Capitol Boulevard, #600 
Post Office Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 . 
· Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 3 86-9428 
RE: NOTICE OF CLAIM UNDER IDAHO TORT CLAIMS ACT 
(ID~O CODE (I.C.) § 6-90_1, et seq.) 
Greetings: 
Please be advised that this office represents Bedard & Musser, an Idaho Partnership and 
that a claim is hereby made against the City of Boise (''the City"), pursuant to the Idaho Tort 
Claims Act, I.C~ § 6-901, et seq. by Bedard&: Musser; and that pursuant to law, you and each of 
you ~e hereby advised and notified as follows: 
~edard & Musser is the owner of the following real property: 
Lot 4, Block 2, Nibler Subdivision, according to the plat filed in Ada 
. County, Idaho, on January 31, 1992; in Book ·59, Pages 5789 - 5791, 
Instrument No. 9205592. 
The foregoing parcel consists of approximately 63.76 acres of bare ground and is located 
at off of North 36111 Street, Boise, Idaho 83702, and known as Parcel # R6060421400 (the 
"Bedard/Musser Property"). 
The City is the owner of the following real property and its improvements, which are 
located immediately adjacent to the Bedard/Musser Property: · 
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Lots 2 and 6, Block 1 and Lot 1, Block 2, Nibler Subdivision, according to 
the plat filed in Ada County, Idaho, on January 31, 1992, in Book 59, 
Pages 5789 - 5791, Instrument No. 9205592. 
. The foregoing premises are commonly known as the Quail Hollow Golf Course and are 
located at the street address· 4520 ~6th Street, Boise, Idaho 83703 (the "Golf Course Property"). 
Bedard & Musser's predecessor-in-interest with respect to the Bedard/Musser Property 
was Vancroft Corporation, an Idaho corporation ("Vancroft''). 
The City's predecessor-in-interest with respect to the Golf Course Property was Tee, 
Ltd., an Idaho corporation, and Tommy T. Sanderson and Roxanne Sanderson (collectively, 
"Tee-Sanderson"). 
On or about September 14, 1991, Tee-Sanderson and Vancroft e~ecuted a PERMANENT 
EASEMENT AGREEMENT (the "Easement Agreement") whereby Tee-Sanderson granted, 
conveyed, and remised to Vancroft and its heirs, assigns, and transferees, a permanent and 
perpetual easement (the "Easement") under, over, and across the southwest quarter of the Golf 
Course Property for the purpose of providing utilities and vehicular access (i.e., ingress and 
egress) to the Bedard/Musser Properi:y.1 
On or about October 27, 1993, Vancroft and Bedard & Musser executed an ASSIGNMENT 
AND ASSUMPTION OF _PERMANENT EASEMENT Aoru_rnMENT ("Assignment") whereby Vancroft 
fully assigned and conveyed to Bedard & Musser and its heirs, assigns, and transferees, all of 
Vancr~ft's rights, benefits, and interests in the Easement and the Easement Agreement.2 
The Easement Agreement described the parties' intent regarding the nature and purpose 
of the Easement. As set forth in numbered paragraphs "l '~ and 6" of the Easement Agreement, 
the parties' purpose and intention for the Easement was- for the Grantee's use for vehicular 
ingress and egress. The Grantee was given the right, at.the Grantee's sole discretion, to expand 
this easement area by dedicating the Easement as a road to the Ada County Highway District 
(ACHD) and thereupon to bring such road into compliance with all "ordinances and 
requirements, including the construction of roads, curbs, sidewalks, bonding, etc." existing at the 
time of such dedication. See Paragraph "6" of Easement Agreement. · 
Bedard & Musser, as successor-in-interest to Vancroft, and present owner of the 
Easement, now wishes to exercise its right to dedicate the Easement as a road to ACHD and 
thereupon bring the road into compliance with all ACHD ordinances and requirements, 
including, but not limited to, the dimensions and scope of the roadway with associated 
embankments as depicted on the plans attached to the draft Complaint as EXHIBIT "C." 
Accordingly, by the express terms of the· Easement Agreement, the easement ·area must be 
recognized and declare4 to be sufficiently_ wide to meet ACHD ordinances and requirements as 
intended by the parties to the Easement Agreement. 
1 As explained below, a draft of the Complaint Bedard and Musser is prepared to file to res9lve this claim is 
enclosed herewith. A true and accurate copy of the Easement Agreement, which was recorded on November 3, 
1993 as Ada County Instrument No. 9392442, is attached to the Complaint as EXHIBIT "A." 
2 A tru~ and accurate copy of the foregoing Assignment, which was recorded on November 4, 1993, as Ada County 
Instrum~nt No. 9392667, is attached to the Compl~int as EXHmIT "B." 
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Bedard & Musser understand that the City may claim that the easement area is limited to 
forty ( 40) feet in width, despite the express intention of the parties to the Easement Agreement 
that the easement area be suffici~nt to satisfy ACHD or4inances and requirements. Bedard & 
Musser contends that jt has all estate, right, title, and interest whatever in the Easement, and that 
the scope and dimensions of the easement area of such Easement are that which niay be 
necessary to satisfy ACHD ordinances and requirements at the time that Bedard & Musser may 
elect to dedicate the Easement to ACHD. Bedard & Musser therefore also alleges that the The 
City has not any right whatsoever to prevent Bedard & Musser from expanding the easement 
area by ~edicating the Easement flf! a road to ACHD and thereupon to bring such road into 
compliance with all ordinances and requiremerits existing at the time of such dedication. 
Accordingly, please be advised that absent a ·prior resolution of the above-described 
claim, 90 days from the service of this notice, we will file a complaint with the District Court of 
the Fourth Judicial District to qufet title in the easement and establish Bedard & Musser's right to 
expand the easement area by dedicating the Easement as a road to ACHD and thereupon bring 
the road into compliance with all orcJinances and requirements existing at the time of such 
dedication. A copy of the Complaint to be filed, with its exhibits which have been referenced 
h~rein, is attach~d hereto. . 
It is our opinion that this notice fully complies with the notice provisions of Idaho Code § 
50-219 and § 6-906. In the absence of any objection to this notice, we will proceed on the 
assumption that all statutory notice requirements have been met. 
TC/mjs 
Enclosures 
Very truly yours, · 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
--~ 
By:_---+~vzo.="'--"=------------
Terry C. Copple, of the firm 
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QUITCLAIM DEED 
FOR THE CONSIDERATION OF VALUE RECEIVED, and other good and valuable 
consideration, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, 
Kipp A. Bedard, William Musser, and Bedard & Musser ("GRANTORS"), hereby grants, 
conveys, and hereby releases and fqrever quitclaims unto Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP 
("GRANTEE"), as its sole and separate property, who~e current mailing address is 1961 
Silvercreek Lane, Boise, ID ~3706, and its heirs, successqrs and: assigns forever, all right, title 
and iµterest which GRANTQRS now have or may hereafter acquire in the following real 
property situated in Boise, Ada County, State of Idaho, and 1p.ore particularly described as 
follows: 
Lot 4, Block 2, NIBLER SUBDIVISION, ~ccording to the 
plat filed in Ada County, Idaho, on Janu¥Y 31, 1992, in 
Book 59, Pag~s 5789-5791, Instrumep.t Nwpber 9205592 
TO HA VE AND TO HOLI:), all and singular the said r~al property, together with all 
appurtenances, tenements, hereditanwnts, reversion~, remainders, rents, issues, profits, rights-of-
way, and water rights in anywise appertaining to t]le real property herein described, as well in 
law af in equity, unto GRAN'FEE, Wfd to its successors and assign,s forever. 
WITNESS the hand of said qRANTOR this :l f.t; day of .Tt_LII\:{ , 2015. 
BEDARD & MUSSI}R, a Partnership 
BEDARD & MUSSER, a Partnership 
William Muss~r (Ge~eral Partner) 
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State ofldaho ) 
:ss. 
County of Ada ) 
On this __k day of J \J \ ~ • 2015. before me, lsanceci Q M i) ohn \lOV) • a 
notary public in and for the st~te of I~aho, personally appeared Kipp A. Bedard, personally 
knowµ to me to be the person~ whos~ names are subscribed· to the .within and foregoing 
instrument, and acknowledgeq to me that they executed the same. 
,,,,, .. ,,,,,, 
,,\, \~ M J ,,, 
,,' "-c ··········· o""". ,,, ... /,,V •• •• 'TA.~ '~v • •. -v. -_, ~,... ·-.<.r>~ 
~-~I ~OTAI/J- •; 0-: =~= . ·:.z: 
- : ...... • , •• 4-
~ \ .<>UBL\v: j.. ·,:· ~ 
, .n •. . .• ~ -:-v,.~·.. ,.• 0' "' /_;,, .. . ... ~ ~ ".,-1h········· ~ .. , 





Residiilg at f\''Vtl ( OV N TY , Idaho 
My CoµunissJon Expires: Olo · Z 3 · l O Z. I 
William Musser, Individual 
County o~&t ll ;"' ~ ·7:, . 1 , , 
-(I-. f.i \ ~er.a V' ct.. 
On this2Ji: day of~kYC-11,.- , 2015, before me,=; M,v,, wj l,\,;5 ~ 
notary public in and for the tte of~, personally appeared William Musser, personally 
known to me to be the person~ wh~~/m1~nes are suqscribed:to the _within and foregoing 
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PIBNANINT WIIIHT tGIIF!FBI 
THIS PERKAKEKT EASRNEHT ABREEKSNT ••d• and •n-t.•red ~nto 
by and b•-t.•••n TEE, LTD. , an J:d•ho corpora1:.:1on, 1'hi.cb baa it• 
pr:lnc:lpal plaa• o1 bu•ine•• in Boi .. , Ada County, Idaho, and Toaay 
T. S.nd•r•on and Roxann• S.nd•r•on, h•r•:Lna~t..r co11•cti.v•iy 
r•~•rred to•• •Grantar• or •T-, Ltd.• and VAHCROn CORPORATIOH, 
an I:daho corpoi-at.:lon, here:lna:ft.er re:ferred 1:.o •• •Or•nt-• or 
•vanaro1t,• i• ••d• and baaed upon 1:.h• 1olloving 1act.•a 
On 3uly 15, 1980, Victor and Ru1:.b Hibler, hu•b•nd and 
•:1.1•, •• leaaora, entered int.o a L•••• with Danni• t..brua, Heil 
Labru•, Clyde Tbo•••n, end David Sa•u•l••n, •• 1--·· uncwr th• 
tera• o1 which H:1.bl•r• 1••-d that c•rta~n r••1 property d•aoria.d 
an Exhibit A here~o tor u•• •••golf cour•• ~or• t•r• of n:ln•t.y-
ni.ne (99> yeara. S:lnc• ¼.hat t.:l••, Vancro~t. CorparatJ.an h•• 
auaceed•d t.a t.h• H:lbl•r•" i.nt.•r••t •• l•••or, T••, Lt.d. h•• 
aucceaded t.o t.he 1•••--'• :lnt.•r•n, and th• go1~ cour•• ~- now 
known by then••• ot Quail Hollow Gol~ Cour••• 
The part.~- h•r•to, togeth•r w:lt~ th• Hibler•, and To••Y 
T. Sanderaon and Roxanne Sand•raon, indi.vidually, are pr•-ntly in 
~h• proa••• af pr•paring and filing• auhdivi•~an pl•~ d••~gn•tad 
•• t.h• H~bl•r Subd~v~a~on, wb:lcb w£11 £na1ud• the area btt:lng leaaad 
•• ~h• Quail Hollow Golf Caur••• Purauant to the aubdiviaion plo11t., 
-th• legal d•aer~pt.ian a~ ~h• oo1~ aour•• •~11 he•• ~o11ov•• 
Lota 2 and 6, lloak 1, and Lat. 1, 81aok 2, 
N:lb1•r Subd:lv:l•:lon, Bo:l-, Ada County, %daho. 
V•ncro~t ha• raqueated T .. , Lt.d. t.o grant~¼. an ••---nt 
acroa• th• aout.hv••t. port:i.on a~ Lot. 1, Bloak 2, HJ.bl.er Subd:lv.:la.ian, 
t.o prov:J.de ace••• and ut.ili t.1•• t.o Lat. 4, Block 2, a~ t.be 
aubdivi.aion, and T••, Ltd. 1• willing to grant th• eauant on tb• 
condi tian that C 1) all co.t• •••oci•t•d w:I. t.h i:.h• :in•t•J..1at:l.on 
th•r•o~ b• born• by Vancro1tJ C2> any renovation or r•pair to tbe 
go11 caur•• caua.ct by th• in•tallat.ion o~ th• ••••••nt ha barn• by 
Vanoro~t, and C3> t.h•t T••, Lt.d. b• he1d har•l••• and 1ndeanif1•d 
by Vancroft fro• any cl•:1• ••d•by th:lrd parti•• ~or d•••g•• caualtd 
by 11y~ng go11 ba11• :l.n th• ••••••nt •~••• · 
B•••d upon th• 1orqoing ~aot•, •nd in con•~d•r•t.:lan a~ 
th• autual. aav•nanta and cond:i t:lana h•r.in and at.her goad and 
vaiuabl.• conaid•ratian, th• r•a•1pt and auffiai•nay of which i• 
h•reby acknowl.dg•d, it. :I.a h•r•by •or••d •• ~oi~a••• 
1. T••, Lt.d. do•• h•r•by grant._ conv•y and r••:1.- to 
Vancro~t Corporat:l.on • ~orty C40"> ~aot perp•tu•1 •••eNnt under, 
av•r and aero- ~h• •out:h•••t quart.•r o~ Lat~, B1ock 2, H:l.bi•r 
Subd~v~a~on, th• 1•g•1 d••cr:lptian o~ which ia attaah•d h•r•to aa 
PERKAHEHT EASEJIEHT AGREENERT - 1 
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Exh:lbi t B and :Lnaarpor•t•d h•r•:ln by thia r•~•r•nae, for ~h• 
purpose• of providing ut:111 ti•• •nd ac:ic••• U.- •• , ingr••• and 
•gr•••> to Lat 4, Block 2, N:Lbl•r Subd~v:La:Lon. A dr•w~ng o~ ~h• 
lac•t.ion of t.h• ••••••nt :L• ahovn on Exhibit C wh:lah :La attach•d 
h•r•ta •nd ~ncarparat.ed herein by ~hi• r•~•r•nc=- and :la a1•o •hcntn 
on th• Nibl•r Subdiviaian Pl•t. aa • ~arty C40'> 1aot ace••• and 
ut.1.l~ty •----nt to Lat 4, Black 2. 
2. Grant•• •ba11 b• ao1e1y and •xa1u•:lv•1Y r•apon•:Lb1• 
1or all caat.• and expen••• af whet•v•r kind or na~ur• incurred :Ln 
cann•ct.ion vi th or re.lat•d to th• d••ign, inatal.lation, 
can•t.ruct.ian and aaintenanae of th• utilitiea ar any road 
canatructed within th• ••••••nt •r•a, :Lna1ud:Lng, but not 1:L•:Lt•d 
ta, all engin .. ring, •urvey:Lngt conatruotian, and dedication, it 
being und•r•tood that th• ••••••nt area i• 1ar th• bene11t o1 th• 
Gr•nt•• •nd th• own•r•, aacupant.• and uaera o~ Lot 4, Block 2, 
Hibler Subdiviaion. All ut.ilit.1•• ahall a located in th• •a••••nt 
3. The Grant.•• •hal.l b• aol•lY and exclua:Lvely 
r••pon•ibl• for •11 coat.• •nd •xp•n••• o1 vhat•v•r kind or nature 
~ncurred 1n connection with or related to any repair•, renovation• 
or chang•• to the exiating golf cour•• aau••d by th• in•tallation 
a1 th• ut1l~ti•• and/or any road £n t.h• ••••••nt •r••• 
4. Granter •p•ci1:laally r•••rv•• th• right to approv• 
all d•a:l.gn, •ngin••ring, aurv•ying and aon•truat.ion plan• 1ar the 
inatallat.ian o~ ut:1.liti•• and th• road in th• ••••aan~ area, and to 
approve any rep•ir•, r•viaiana or r•navationa tot.be gol1 caur-, 
wh£ch c,an-nt Drantor agr••• to not unreaaonab1y withhold. Any 
chang•• to th• go11 aour•• bp Grant•• •hall ba don• during the 
period 01 Oc:tob•r 1St.h t.hrough ll•y 115th, ••ettpt. 1or •••rgency 
r•pair• o~ th• utilit.i•• or th• ro•d. 
S. Grant.•• recogniz•• 'that. th• ••--nt area w:1.11 be 
i•-diat•l.y adj•cent to an op•rating golf aour- and that t.h•r• :I.• 
a dang•r ta tho•• utilizing th• •a--nt. •r•• o:f be:Lng hit by• 
gol.1 bal.1. In t.h• •vent. any t.yp• o:f •crHn• or netting •r• 
requ:Lr•d by any gov•rn••ntal. agenc:1•• ar Grant.or•• in•urance 
caapany ta ahi•ld tho•• ut.:Ll.izing t.he ••••••nt •r••• Grant•• ahall. 
be reaponaibl.• 1or th• d•aign:J.ncr, in•t•l.l.ation and -:Lnt•nanc• 
t.herea:f and all aaata aaaaaiat.ed t.h•r••i t.b, except. the aoat at 
••int•n•na. ar repair re•ul ting :fraa t.h• wil1ul. •i•conduat. or 
negl.igent act• or o•i••~on• ~ Gr•ntor or it.a .. pl.cay-•, ag•nt•• 
aant.ract:.or• or :l.nv:1.1:. .... •h:1.ch cast.• aha11 btt pa:ld by Grant.or. Upon 
in•~•l.lation a:f the utiliti•• and road in th• •a--nt ar••• the 
Grant .. , :Lt• auac:•••or• and •••:Lgna. •h•.1.1 hold T-, Lt.d. , i ta 
•uaaea•ora and •••ign•, har•l••• :fro• any and all al.ai•• •r:La:Lng 
:fro• any d••ag•• acaurring ~n t.h• ••••-nt area aaua•d b~ :f.ly:Lng 
gol.1 ball• hi~ by th• cu•to••r• utilizing the gol:f oour••, unl••• 
auch d•••cr•• ar• cau•ed by th• w:11:ful •i•conduat or negl.ig•nt aata 




or oaiaaione af Grantar or it• ••piay•••• •a•n~• or aontractora. 
Zn th• •v•nt T••, Ltd.~- required ta r•tain attarn•Y• to r•pr•••nt 
it. ta d•.f•nd it.••1.f .fro• any ala:la ~or d•••ci• cov•r•d h•a-eby, 
Grant•• agr••• to r•iaburae and ind•ani.fy T-, Ltd. the r•a•onable 
attorney•' ~-•, •nd ~urther agr-• t.o pay any r•••onabi• 
attorn•ya• ~••• ~ncurr9d ta aolleot any •u- .found due and awing 
.fro• Vancro.ft, it• •ucc•••or• and -•igna, by reaaon o.f ita .f•ilure 
to d•1•nd and/or ind••nify Orantor. 
6. Upan th• aoapl.et.:lan a:f ~h• aanat.ruat.:lan a~ 1:.b• 
roadway, Grant .. •hall have th• right to dediaat• aaid road ta tha 
Ada Caunty Highway Di•triat or auab ath•r gaY•rn-ntal agency th•n 
having juriadiction and control ov•r public road• and high••r• in 
Boi••, Ada County, Idaho. Suab raad ahall Net all th•n •xiat.ing 
ordinanc•• and r•quir•-nta, including th• construc:rtton a~ road•, 
aurba, •~d•wal.ka, bond;lng. •t.c. Upon auah d•dioation, Orant-
•hall. have no furt.her obl:Lgationa her•und•r, ••c•pt 1ar any 
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STATE OF IDAHO > , .•. 
County o~ Ada > 
OH THIS l'l'b day o1 t2ealae:! , J.n th• year o~ 
1991, b•~or• ••, th• und•raign•d, a Rotary Publtc tn and 1or the 
Stat• ot Idaho, p•raonally app•ar.cf TOK"Y T. SAHDERSON, known ar 
1d•nt1t1•d ta•• ta be th• Pr•aid•n~ o~ T££, LTD., ~h• aorpara~:lon 
that •x~ut:.ed t:.h• :ln•tru-nt or th• p•raon who •xeaut•d th• 
:1.na~ru .. nt on b•h•l~ 01 aa1d corporation, and aclmovl•dattd to .. 
~h•~ •uch corporat~on •x•outad th•••--· 
lH WITNESS lfHEREOF, I hav• h•r•unto ••t ., hand and 
•f~ix•d •Y of1icia1 •••l th• day and year a~ tbt• a•rtt~tcat• ~£rat 
above wr:ltt•n· 





STATE OF IDAHO > , .•. 
Caunty a:f Ada > 
0H THJ:S 17lb day o~ 4;-/dJ..:, , :in the year o~ 
1991. before •e. the underaigned. a Notary Public in and tor th• 
State o1 %daho. P9raona1iy appeared TOKIIY T. SARDSRSOR, known or 
ident.i~ied to - to be the per•on who .. na•• 1• •ubaaribed t.o t.h• 
within i.n•tru-nt, and aaknowl•dged to •• that. he •••aut.ed t.h• ··-· WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto aet •Y hand and affix•d 
•Y official •••1 the day and year af thia aertiflaate firat above 
wr:J.ti:.en. 
STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS ) , .•. 
County o:f '1ft /II, tlt¢- > 
OH THIS 9 day a:f tflr/,,/4.u) , in the Y••r of 
1991, b•:for• ••, the und•r•ign•d, • Rotary Pubita in and :for t.h• 
St.at.• o:f ll••••chu••tt.•• p•r•onal.ly appeared ROXANNE SANDERSON, 
known or :ld•nti11ed t.a .. to b• th• Secretary a1 TEE, LTD., t.h• 
carpoz-at:lon that •xecut.ed th• inatru-nt. or th• p•raon who •x•cuted 
th• inat.ru .. nt. an behal:f a:f aaid corporation, and acknowledged ta 
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STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS > 
>••· 
Caun~y o~ '1'!1tdr/Ulik!,( > 
OH THIS -/ ,,(,. day a~ {f)ej.,,b-U,) , :in the year o~ 
1991, a.1ar• ••, th• und•r•ign•d, a Notary Public in and 1ar ~h• 
Stat• of llaaaachua•tt•., p•r•onally app•arad ROXANN£ SANDIRSOH~ 
known or i.denti.~i.~ t.o •• to be th• per•on •ho•• n•- 1.• •ubaclri.bed 
t.o t.h• w1t.h:1n 1nat.ru••nt., and acknawledg•d t.a •• that •h• axtKnatM 
t.h• aa••· 
VITHESS WHEREOF, I hav• hereunt.a ••t. •Y hand and a111x•d 
ay o1~~c1a1 •••1 the day and year o1 t.hi• ettl"t.i110at.• ~:l.r~:,~•·. 
wr;l.tt•n· /,~¥}:--·· .. ·····!:~ 
STATE OF ALASKA > 
>••· 
Third 3udi.ci.a1 Di.atri.ct > 




1,. ~ ...... - C'. , .. ~ £ 
~ r.-.·r- ~ 
~-""~•Mt.~~-·•.·/" 
_I •••T.• .. • ~ • .... 
:"I • .~ 
ON THIS /Y~ day ot ~ , in t.ha year o1 
1991, be1ar• .. , th• und•r•1gned,~Pub1i.a ;in and 1ar the 
State o1 Ala•k•, per•onally appear•d NARI NONTOONERY JORDAN, known 
ar 1d•nti~ied to•• t.o be the Pr•aid•nt o~ VANCRO~T CORPORATI0N, 
tbe corporation that executed th• 1n•tru••nt or th• p•r•on who 
•x•cu~ed ~h• in•t~u-nt an barhai~ o~ ••~d carporati.on, and 
ackno•l•dg•d to•• that auch corporation •xttauted the••••• 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF., I hav• hereunto ••t •Y band and 
•~1~x~ •Y o~~1c1al •••l th• day and Y••r o1 t.bi.• cert1~icat• ~irat. 
abov• vr:Ltt.•n· 
,.... ... . .. 
.... ···~ ~ ·''!.,. :,·· ·· .. ..... ~ ~ ___ ..... • J .. , .. 
$ -,.. ~-·"' --.. : •. • · .. 
i. .. .. ( , ..... ·. ',..<. ·:. - ': ,•,..:, .. ;. ~ : 
# • • _. •• -,ft : : 
.: • • .. •• f -. ~ " : .. : 
~ ~. ~.,J»· _: : 
=. -~ -... •••• ~ _: 
-.. ~ .•.. . .. · : .. · : .. . ...,. ,. .. ....... . , .. • 
,. r .. ~ •.. · .... 
By Coaa:Laa:ion Expir•• 1 4- - I()- 9 ..r 
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• I 
STATE OF ALASKA ) , .•. 
Third 3udic~al Di•~riat > 
OH THIS l'f~d•'/ o1 ~U<J J in the year o1 
1991, b•for• u, the undaraigneJ~Notary Public in and 1ar ~h• 
S1:.at• o:£ Al.a•k•, p•raona11y •PP••r•d .JOSEPH P. CANGE, known os-
identitied t.o •• ta be the Secretary ot VANCRD" C0RPDR4TIOJI, ~h• 
corporation t.hat. •x•cut.9d t.h• inat.ru••nt or t.he peraan who exaaut.ed 
~h• ~n•tru•ent on b•hal1 a1 ••id corporation, and aoknawiadged t.o 
•• that auch corporation exeaut.•d t.h• ••-· 
IR VITNBSS VHBREOF, X have h•r•unt.o -t a:, band and 
a11ixed •Y a1~1cial •••1th• day and year a~ t.hi• aert11iaat• 1~r•t 
abov• wr1tt•n, .. , .......•. ... -· :-, ~ , ....... 
• ·• ·. '\ i-. ~.: ••• , ·:> •. •• . . • -·-·· •• .. ·."!··. 
•• • I • . ..... , :u,....., ·· .. ::, -... 
: -. I~ f•. ·. ;;._ ; 
:i: .. ~~·: ... ·.·· ; ,._ ~ 
- :. ..J l • " ,,: •c ; 
,'I • • .., . . 
... .._,,. -.. .·· . .-· 
~ ... ... ..: ... , o,. ••••..•. . .. 
"•• r a• ~ ,-._y. • .' .• 
•• ,, ;1 ..... - , ... 
' 1•,l!U .,.,• 
lly Co••i••ion Expir•• • t/.-,o -9 r 
0 9 3 9 2 lf 'f 2 
ITEWARTTJTLE 
ADA CC .. RECORDER 
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PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT 
Legal Description of Golf Course 
1628001347 
Lots 2 and 6, Block 1 and Lot 1, Block 2, Nibler Subdivision, according to the 
plat filed in Ada County, Idaho, on January 31, 1992, in Book 59, Pages 5789 - 5791, 




PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT 
Legal Description of Easement Area 
The easement shall be across the southerly 40 feet of Lot 1, Block 2, Nibler 
Subdivision, according to the plat filed in Ada County, Idaho, on January 31, 1992, 
in Book 59, Pages 5789 - 5791, Instrument No. 9205592. 
000085
tOHB-1993 17=06 
.-0' ACCESS AND UTILITY EASEMENT 
TO LOT 4. BLOCK 2, NIBLER SUBDNISION 
1628001349 
(See Nibler SubdMllon. Book 69 Of Plata at Paga 6789) 
An NMment located In Lot 1, Bloek 2 of Nibler SUbdlvfllon rn the NW 114 or SecUan 2e, 
. TCNmlhlp 4 North Ra,ge 2 Eat dthe Boise Martdln, Bolae, Ada Caunty, Idaho, being 
mant par1lculmty deacrtbed nfolowa: 
Cammendng at Bteweat 1/4corner of SecUon 21, T.4N., R.2E., B.M., thence N 24•553• 
E 1,745.10 feet to the wester1y mast camer of Lot 11 Block 2 af Nfblet Subdlvlllan, the 
MAL POINT OP BEGINNING or this dlSCrfptlon: 
'Thenc8 s 57943'00- E 1,348.15 feet to the aouthWeat comer or 181d Lot t; 
Tbence N 87·59'00" e 70.98 feet along the aouthedy b01.D1dary Of said Lot 1; 
11llnce N 67'43'011' W 1,397.°' feet to a paint on the sautherty right of w,q Of N 38th 
StNet. 
1hance S G'14'00" W 40.7.t. feet to th• REAL POINT OP BEGINNING of thie 
dNcrfptlon. 
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Givens, Pur~iey & Huntley 
.... ·-···--------.. 
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VICTOR 1. • NIBLER 
· Chmcr 
Bobe. ldObo 
BRIGGS ENGJHEERJNC, INC. 
Consult~ [ffiiinccrs 
Boin, Idaho 
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ADA co. i':!:CORDER PART OF ?RIGINAL 
J. DAVID t:AVA~;RO TOO POOR TO COPY 
BOISE IJ ~IONMENT AND ASSUMPl'ION 
SIEWAR'f l(IU: 
'93 Nou q RM 10 qo op 
FEE_.•~1-..,i:.."'."'""_ i :)EP ~BASEMENT AGBBEMEN'l' 
RECORDEG AT Tt;~ J'"7.li'd_UE_ST-O 
1628001631 
This ~rnent and ~ption of Permanent Easement.Agreement is made 
and entered iD to this .si2!. day or October, 1998 by and between VANCROFT 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation, (" Assignor") whose address is 800 West 78th 
Avenue,· #101, Anchorage, ~asks 99618-2686, and BEDARD & MUElSER, a 
partnership, ("Assignee") whose address is 2101 Ridgecrest Dr., Boise 
Idaho, 83712 
Concurrently herewith, Assignor is selling to Assignee that certain_ real 
property locat.ed in Ada County, Idaho and legally described as: Lot 4, Block 2, Nibler 
Subdivision, according to the plat filed in Ada County, Idaho,;on January 31, ·1992, 
in Book 59, Pages 5789 • 5791, Instrument No. 9205592 :(the "Property"). In 
connection with such sale, Assignor desires to auign, and Assignee desires to accept 
the assignment or, the right.a, benefits and obligations of Assignor under the t.enns 
and conditions or that certain Permanent Easement Agreement (the "Easement 
Agreement") made and ent.ered int.o by and between TEE, LTD., TommyT. Sanderson 
and Roxaou~on, as grantor, and Assignor, dated Sepwmber .. 14-, 1991, and 
recorded on~ltNI' ,3 , 1998 as Instrument Number 9 3Q,i)44 a. i,/ , which 
Easement Agreement grants a permanent 40' access and utility easement for the 
benefit of the Property and which Easement A,ireement contains certain conditions 
~d obligations which are clearly enumerated therein. A copy of the Easement 
Agreement is attached as ~bit A and incorporatA!d herein. 
NOW THEREFORE, In consideration of the mutual covenant.a and conditions 
herein and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which 
is hereby acknowledged, Assignor and Assignee hereby agree as follows: 
1. ASSIGNMENT, Assignor hereby assigns, transfers, conveys, sells, 
endorses and delivers to Assignee all of Assignors right, title and interest under the 
Easement Agreement. 
2. ASSUMPl'ION, Assignee hereby accepts such assignment and hereby 
assumes all of the obligations of Assignor under the Easement Agreement and agrees 
to be bound by all terms and conditions of the Easement.Agreement. Assignee hereby 
covenants and agrees t.o indemnify, def'end and hold harmless Assignor &om and 
against any claims, liabilities, cost.s, expenses (including reasonable attomeya' fees) 
~ darnagPB assert.ad again~ or incun-ed by /Murignor and arising in connection with 
the Easement Agreement subsequent t.o the date of this Assignment and Assumption. 





IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Assignor and Assignee have execut.ed this 
Assignment and Assumption efl'ective as 0£ the year and day first above written:. 
VANCBOFTCOBPO=i 
By, 1'£o5'i ~ Jl'bl r,--
Mari E. Montgom 
President 
ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTlON - 2 
tzri0-7\ABSJGNMB 
000091
tar01-1993 19:17 FIU1 S~T TITLE-MIN ESCRaal TO 12123712924 P.99 
. . -· "· . 1628001633 
IN WITNESS WBEBEOF, .hsignar and Auignee have executed tbia 
Assignment and Assumption effective u of the year aml day tirat above written. 
VANCBOFr COBl'OBATION J 
By mu,· I!.. Jn,,~ 
Mari :CMontgom 
President B;y, ________ _ 
000092
I 
STATE OF ALASKA ) 
--·~--· ....... -- - -_. .............. . ) 88. a~ uu\)lq.lf~, tiSia") 
1628001634 
6., 
On this~ day of 0~.Js:& , 1993, before me, the undersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for said Stat-A!, personally appeared MARIE. MONTGOMERY, known 
or identified to me to be the President of V ANCROFI' CORPORATION. the 
corporation that execut.ed the instrument or the person who encutied the mstzument 
on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged t.o me that such corporation executed 
the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have hereunt.o set my hand and aflisedm, oflicial 
seal the day and year in this certificate first above writt.en. . . .. : .. -~ .. : 
•-~~~ ~ blic for Alaska 
Residing at Anchorage, Alaska 
My cnrnrniasion expires: ¢;4s:/.9"'1' 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF ADA ) 
On this ~ day or()~ 1993, beC05?18, the undusill)ed,aNotary 
Public in and for said State, personally app_eared ~e t9 · o,.;ct~ , 
known or identified w mew be the f iifnl.& of BEDARD & MUSSER, 
the partnership that execut.ed the instrument or the person who execut.ed the 
inst.rument on behalf of said partnership and acknowledged to me that such 
partnership aecut.ed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHE~OF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official 
seal the day and year in this certificate first above written. 
. .._. ,, .... ._ ... ,,. -:-:···· .. ~::,. 
,,,... ,,,,,. • r - • ._ 
..... 4 .. ,,,. •• ,. ·-
... , ., ··········· -..,, "'~ . _., :.. ,. 
1111 \ o O .. •• v. • • 
• ! ·" •• ...-t. •. ~ \. ., ·- .. · 
• ,·, fr • .....,.~ \..' •. • ~ ."1,J! . 
i ._ ~- - ~-·) ,:.,,·· :c.-: ·e· . s>· 
~. .;. : ... •t ... '..,._ ... • "'· ! 
t s~: i>- , • • 111,t ! .... 1.-.~1: .• 
. : ~ - ! • o! .,. .· " ·- .: !· . • . . ' 
. ~,- · .. ,c·~· •: .. .r .·, 
• ~._, .... A: •••• • ..... :• • 
'· ,, ··••···· -·' ..... •• .,. 8 .. ;•"' .............. 
' .iv: . ~r 
ASSIGNMENT AND ASStJMPTION • 3 
23111-'I\ASSIQNIIB 
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1.628001635 
STATE OF ALASKA ) 
) .. 
am i\\tOlet"=,~ _._ ............. . __ .. __ .. _____ ., 
£ 
. On tbis-dl..:da7 of t'<;;QJc:,s, , 1998, hafare me, t.he undamped, a Notary 
Public in md for said State, penonaJly appeared MARIE. MONTGONERY, known 
or identified to me to be the Preaiclent of VANCROIT CORPORATION, the 
aporation thateacutecl the instrument or the penon who eucut.ec1 theinat:rument 
an bebalf'oraaicl coq,oration, and acb.owled&ed to me that nob corporation aucut.ecl 
tbe same. 
INWlTNESSWBBRIOF, I hav1haraunw 1etm, handamla&IDc1myoBidal 




STATE OF IBMl8·~~'{o\l.$.J 
.l . - ) a. 
COUNTY OPMJA~~ 
On this ..i!l!>U¥ur ~es&,,1998, Won me, t.~ Q. 
Public in and £or said State, penonally a ~ \\A,( fr\ \I! ..:) 
bownoridentiliedtometobat.. b ii=~eJ\J alBBDARD&~ ·. 
the partnership that executed the instrument or the person who executed the 
mstnunent on hebaJ£ or aid partnership and aclmowlqed to me thai such 
partnership ezecuted the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF., I have hueunto set '11>.Y hand and affixed my official 
seal the day and year in this certificat.e lint above written. 
~~~"*~ Nata'i;iuiicrar ____ _ Resiclmc at ______ _ 
My commission aplrea: ___ _ 
APRIL MEDINA 
NQIIIY Publtc. St$,.1,.NN Yodc 
No.01.~-C-..a11Ui19 
. Qualified 1ft ff ... Q ~ 
Cffl\tb\1 fllld In NIW._.Yorllao~l c:anun1a1an E1ptA11..,,.. ,, 1n,-
; I • 
000094
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•. 
' .. PIBMfflNT WIIRT AGRll!III 
THIS PERKAKEHT EASEKEIIT AORE£NBHT ••d• and •nt•r• £n~o 
by and b•~•••n TSE• LTD., an J:d•bo corpor•i:.:l.on, wb:Lcb baa it• 
principal plaa• o.f buain••• in Boi .. , Ada County, Idaho, and To••Y 
T. Sand•r•on and Roxanne S.nderaon, herein•~~-- ao11ac~ive1y 
~-~•rred to•• •Grantar• ar •T••, Ltd.• and YAHCROn CORPORATIOH, 
an Idaho corporaU.on, h•r•~n.~t.•r r•:f•rr•d t.o aa •Grant-• or 
•vanaro1t,• i• ••d• and baaed upon t.h• following 1act.•• 
On 3u1y 15, 1980, Viator and Ru~b Hibler, hu•band and 
•:l~e, •• l•••ora, entered into a Lea•• wi~h D•nnia La~rua, Meil 
Labru•, Clyde Tho•••n, and David Ba•u•l••n, •• ln-•, unur ~h• 
~•r•• ~ wh:Lah H:l.bl.r• 1••.-cl ~ha~ c•rt.a~n rea1 pra~y d•aoribed 
on Exhibit. A beret.a 1or u•• a•• golf aoura• for a t•r• of nin.t.y-
nt.ne < 99 > yeara. S~nc• t.hat. t.i-, Vancro~t. Corpor•t.ian b•• 
auac:eed•d t.o t.h• H:lbl•ra• in~•r••t •• l•••ar, T••, Ltd. h•• 
•ucce•d•d t.o t.h• l.•••••' • int.~•~, and -th• gol:f oour•• .t.• nov 
known by t.he n••• oi Quail Hollow Golt Cour••• 
Th• part.~•• h•r•t.a, toget.h•r v:ltb ~b• Hibler•, and To••Y 
T. Sanderaon and Roxann• Sandaz-aon, individually, are pnNn~l.y in 
t.h• proaeaa af preparing and filing a aubdivi•ian plat ••~gnat.eel 
•• ~- H:i.bler Subd:l.vi.a:lon, wh:lah lf:ll.1 :lna1ud• th• area IHting l.eUN 
•• t.he Cl\lail Hal.low Gal:f Co\lr••• Purauant to the aubd.t.v:l•ian pl•t., 
t.h• lqal d•acr:lpt.ion a~ t.h• 901~ aour- w£11 b• •• ~o1lo••• 
Lota 2 and 6, Bloak 1, and Lot 1, 8laolc 2, 
Hibl•r Subd.t.vi•.t.on, Bai••, Ad• County, Idaho. 
Vancro~t. h•• raquenad T••, Lt.d. t.o graot. it. an ••••-nt 
•croa• 'th• aout.hw••t. port.ion o1 Lot. 1, Bloak 2, Hibl•r Subdiviaian, 
t.o proYid• acceaa and ut.ili.ti•• to Lot 4, Block 2, o~ t.be 
•ubdivia:lon, and T•e, Ltd. i• willing to grant tb• ••••••nt on tb• 
canditian that C1 > all aaat• •••ac:lat.•d w:Lt.h -th• .in•t.a.J.1•t.~on 
~erao1 b• born• by Vanaroi-t., C2> any renovation DI" r•pair to the 
ga11 cour•• cau••d by th• :l.natalla~ion o~ th• ••••••nt. be borne •Y 
Yanoro1t.1 and C3> t.hat. T••, Ltd. be held haral••• and ind•anilied 
by Vanaroft fro• any clai• ••d• by third parti•• ~or daaagea aaua•d 
by 11y~ng go1~ ba11• in th• ••••••nt er••• 
aa .. d upon th• 1or990:lng 1aat•, and in con•id•rattan 01 
t.h• aut.ua1 cov•n•nt.• and condi t.:lon• h•r.111 and at:h•I' good and 
valuabl• cona:l.derat.:lan, the r•c•1pt and auffici•nay of which i• 
h•r•by aeknowladg.•d. :it. J.a h•.r•bY aar•.cf •• :fal..1a••• 
1. T .. , Lt.d. do•• hereby grant.. conv•y and r••~•• ta 
Vanoro~t. Corporat.£an • :for-ty C40•> 1oat parpe,tual ••••-nt under, 
ov•r and acroN th• •outhv••t quart.•r o1 Lot. 1, Bloak 2, H~bl•r 
Subd~v~a.ion, t.h• 1qa1 d•agr£ption o~ which i• attach.ct h•r•to •• 






Exh:lbi t B and inaorpor•t•d h•r•in by thi• r•~•r•MSe, for t.h• 
purpo••• o~ prov:ld:1.ng util:L t:L•• and ace••• U., •• , ingr••• and 
•ar-•> to Lot 4, Blaak 2, Nibl•r Subd£vi•ion. A drawing o~ th• 
lac•tian o~ t.h• ••••••nt. ia ahown on Exhibit C whiah ia at.blahed 
h•r•ta and inaarparated h•~•in by thi• r•1•r•nce and ia al•a ahawn 
on t.h• Hibl•r Subd:Lvi•ion Pl•t •• • 1arty C40'> foot acce•• and 
utility •-•-nt ~o Lot 4, Block 2. 
2. Grant•• aba11 b• •ole1y and -a1uaiv•~Y r•apon•ibl• 
~or all .ao•t• and expen••• a1 whatever kind or natunt incurred in 
conn.at.ion vi th or r•l•t•d to t.h• duign, inatall•t.ion, 
aanatruction and aaintenanc• ot th• utilitin or any road 
cana'U'Uc~ed wi"Ulin ~h• ••••••n~ •r••, £na1ud£ng, bl.ft no~ 1~•£~•d 
to, all •ngin••ring, •urv•y:Lng, con•t.ruation, and dedication, it 
ning und•r•toad that the •a••-nt. area i• ~or th• ben•~it a~ th• 
Grant•• and th• own•r•, occup•nt• and u••r• at Lat 4, Black 2, 
H:lbler Subdiv:laion. All ut.ilit.1•• •hall b• laoat.ed in th• ••••••nt 
•r••• 
3. Th• Grant•• ahall b• aol•ly and •xclua:l.v•ly 
r•aponaibl• ~or all coat.a and open••• ot what•v•r kind or natur• 
~ncurr•d in connection wit.h or relat.•d t.o •ny r•pair•, renavation• 
or chana•• to th• •xiating golf aoura• oau••d by tb• inatallatian 
o~ t.h• util.:l.t.i•• and/or any road :l.n t.h• •••• .. nt •r••• 
4. Grant.or apeci11a•lly r•••rv•• th• right to approve 
all deaign, enginaaring, aurv•ying and aonat.ruaticm plan• tor the 
inat.allatian ot ut.ilit.1•• •nd t.h• road in th• •-aen~ area, and to 
approv• any r•p•ira, r•viaiona or r•navat.iana ta tbe ga11 cour-, 
which conaent Grant.or agr••• to not unreaacmably withhold. Any 
chang .. t.o th• gol~ aour•• by Brant.•• ahall be don• during the 
.,-r1.od o1 Oct.ab•r 15th t.hrough llay 115th, •xcept for eHr9•ncy 
r•p•ir• of th• utilit.i•• or t.h• road. 
s. Grant.•• reaagniz•• that the ••••-nt •r•a w:l.l.l be 
:l.•-diately •djaaent. ta an aper•ting gol~ cour- and that th•r• i• 
a danger ta tho•• utilizing t.h• •a••-nt. •r•• rd Ming hit by a 
gol.1 bal.l.. In th• event any typ• o~ acrNna or n•t.U.ng •r• 
required by •ny gov•rn••ntal. ag•nai•• oz- Grantor • • :l.n•urance 
co•p•ny to ahi•ld tho•• ut.:l.11z:lng th• •••e••nt. ar••, Grant•• ahall 
b• reapana:l.ble ~or th• d•a:lgn:l.ng, in•t.allat.:l.an and ••int.enance 
t.h•reo1 and all coat• •-aa:lated therew.i th, •xaept. the oaat. o~ 
••intenance ar r•pair reaul ting :fro• th• wilful a:l11COnduat. or 
n•gi:lg•nt. •ct.• or a•i••:lan• o1 Grant.or or :I.ta -ploy-•, agent•, 
aont.ract.ora or .:l.nv:lt.•••, wh.i.ah ca-1:.• ahall be pa:ld by Grant.or. Upan 
:ln•t•llation ot th• ut.:lliti•• and road in th• •a--nt. ar••, t.h• 
Grant-, ita aucceaaoz-a and •••:Lgna. •h•l.l hold T-, Ltd., it.• 
aucceaam-a and •••ign•• har•l••• 1raa an, and all al•i- ar:laing 
1raa any da••G•• accurr:lng :ln th• ••••-nt •r•• cawaed b~ 11y:Lng 
gal1 ball• hi~ by th• cuato••r• utilizing the golf aour••, unl••• 
aucb da••a•• ar• cauaed by th• wilful •iaaanduct or nagl:lgent. aa~• 




ar aaia•iana of Grantor or it• ••Pl.oy•••• ag•nta or aontrac~ora. 
Zn th• •v•nt T••• Ltd. :I.• requ~red ta retain attarn•y• to repr•••nt 
it ta d•f•nd it.••1.f .:fro• any ala:l.a I.or da•age cover•d bereby, 
Grant•• agr••• to r•i•bura• and ind•ani.:fy T••, Ltd. th• r•a•onable 
attorn•y•' t .... and further aar••• to pay any r•••onabie 
attorn•y•' 1••• ~ncurr•d ta aolleot any au- .:found due and awing 
.:fro• Yancro1t. ita auac•••or• and -•ian•, by r•••on o.:f it• failure 
to de1and and/or ind••nify Grantor. 
6. Upon the aaapl.et:l.an ~ i:.he aon•-truat:l.on o~ 'tbe 
roadway, Grant•• •h•l.l bav• the right to dediaat• .. id road to the 
Ada County Highway Diatriot or auab oth•r govarnuntal •o•nor th•h 
having juriad:l.ctian and contro1 over public road• and highw•r• in 
Boiae, Ada County, ldaha. Suah road •h•ll Met all th•n exiating 
ordinana•• and requir•••nta, including th• aonatruotion o~ road•, 
aurba, •i.d•walk•, bonding. •ta. Upon auah d•diaation, Brant•• 
•h•ll hav• no turt.her obligation• b•r•undttr, ••c•pt. ~ar any 








ROXANNE SAHDERSOH, lnd£v~dua11y 






STATE OF lDAHD > , .•. 
Coun~y of Ada > 
OH THIS /']I.I, day o~ t2,:JeJ..-, , J.n th• year a~ 
1991, b•1or• ••, th• und•r•ion•d, a Rotary Publia in and ~or the 
Stat• 01 Idaho, p•r•onally app••r•d TOKNY T. SAHDIRSON, known ar 
1d•nt1fied to•• to bath• Pr••id•n~ o~ Tl£, LTD., th• aorporat.:l.an 
t.hat. •x~11ted t.h• :l.n•tru-nt. o:r 1:h• p•r•on who •••aut•d t.h• 
inatru-nt an b•half o1 aaid aorporation, and aclcnowl9dg41d to•• 
that. •uch corpara~:l.on •xea11tN t.h• •a••· 
IR VITBESS WHEREOF, I bav• hereunto aet ay hand and 
a!f~x•d •y af1icial •••l t.h• day and Y••r a1 thi• a•rti1~aat• 1:1.rat. 
abav• wr:l.tt.•n• 
PERIL\HEHT EASEMENT ADREBNERT - 4 
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STATE OF IDAHO > 
>••· Caunt.y of Ada > 
1628001345 
. 0N THXS ,7#, day 0~ et;.lct'-1 , u th• Y••r o:f 
1991. ba~or• ••• th• und•r•ian•d• • Rotary Public in and ~or th• 
St.ate o1 Idaho. P9raonally·appear•d TONNY T. SANDDSOH, known or 
ld•nt.i:f:i.ed t.o - t.o be t.h• peraon who- na .. i• llllbaal'£bed t.o t.h• 
vlth:in :inat.ru-nt. and acsknowledged ta •• t.hat. he executed t.h• ··-· WITNESS WHEREOF, l have hereunto aet ay band and af11x•d 
•Y official Hal the day and year af tbia artitioate firat abav• 
•r:l:tbn. 
STATE OF KASSACHUBETTS 
County o1 '1f411/4,1,11,r 
OH THIS 9 
) , ... 
) 
day of dl, ,L,,/4µ,J , in the year of 
1991, be:fore ••, t.h• underaign•d, • Kot.ary Public in and :for th• 
St.at.• o:f Kaaaaahuaett.a. peraonally appaar•d ROXANNE SANDERSON, 
known or ld•ntl1led to•• to be th• S1teret.ary o1 TEE, LTD., th• 
corporat.ion that execut.ed t.h• lnat.ru-nt. or t.h• p•raon who •x•cuted 
the inat.ru-nt. on beha11 o:f ••id corporation. and aaknowledgad t.a 









STAT£ OF MASSACHUSETTS ) , .•. 
Caunt.y a'E '11_1w/? ll-141 > 
ON THIS f ""- day a~ {/)e),,/,-u,,) , in t.he year o~ 
1991, b•~ore ••, th• und•r•ign•d, • Notary Public in and'°" th• 
Stat• of ll••••chuaetta, p•r•onally appearad ROXANHR SANDIRBOH, 
known or :ldent:.:l1':led t.o •• t.o b• t.h• s-r•on who•• n•- £• •ubaari.bed 
t.o t.he wit.h:l.n inat.ru••nt., and acknowledged to - t.hat. •h• execmted 
t.h• ••••• 
STATE OF ALASKA > , .•. 




' ON THIS /r./~ day of ~- .Lt,,) , in t.h• year at 
1991, Nfor• ••, t.h• undera:l.gned. ht.ary Publ:la :l.n and ~art.be 
Stat• of Alaaka, p•r•onallY appeared NARI NONTGONERY JORDAN, llnown 
or id•nt.ified t.o •• t.o b• t.he Pr•aident at VANCRO~T CORPORATION, 
th• aorporats.on that. •x•aut•d the inatruunt. or the per•on who 
•x~ut.ed t.he :lnat.ruaent. on b•h•l~ 01' ••:ld c:arporat.:lon, and 
aaknawl•dg•d to•• that. auah corporation exeaut.ed the••••• 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have h•r•unto ••t ay band and 
a111x.cf •Y o1~1c1a1 •••l th• day and year o1 t.h1• certi1:Lcat• 11rat 
ebov• vrit.t.•n-... , ..... •.. ,· • ,1,.,. .. , 
... ··~'; -~---· . :~~ ·:··. 
;: -,- •.-·· ·. , .... 
:- .. ... · .... ·' · .. = .... .. . ( , ~-. ·. ,,(.; 
j : '. !1 .. '~·~.,1~ : : 
; ....  ;. ·, -. ~, " : . : : .... ~ • I.:-'~· ! : 
·= ..... ·-.. _ •.-. ~ .. : 
; ~ .•. . .. : ... : .. . ,._ ......... ·'··· 
,:. r .. ~, .• · .... 
lly Co••:L••ian Expir••• 4- 1'1- 9.i-' 
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STATE OF ALASKA , , __ 
Th~rd 3udicia1 Diat.ric~ > 
OH THlB l'fM.,d•"/ rd ~ 4,J • in th• ,. .... at 
1991, b•for• ••, the und•raigned~ Notary Publia in and 1or t.h• 
St.a1:.• o~ A1a•k•, pttracma11y •PP••r•d .JOSEPH P. CAKBE, lmawn al" 
id•nti1iad to .. ta bit th• Sttaretary ot YAHCRO" COIPORATIOJI, th• 
corporat.ion that. •x•aut.ed th• inatr11••nt. or t.h• peraon who exaaut.ed 
t.h• in•tru-nt. an b•hai~ a~ ••id aarparat.ion, and aaknowi•dged t.o 
•• tha~ auah aorporat.ion ••eaut.ecl t.he ••••• 
1H W1TH88S WHEREOF, l have h•r•unto -t -, hand and 
affixed •Y official -•l t.b• day and v•ar of t.hia aert.ifioat.• ~irat. 
abDY• wr1tt•n, 
..... ···~········ 
./ t.C ~ f:,:· .. 
... .. ~ ······•·•·. ,. . ·, 
• ".,.• •• •• •1 • •• 
:· . ... ·-.--~ .... . • . '1'"" . ·. 
: .._ I ~ (I, •. ,·;._ : 
;i : .. ,.,•; ... ,.4' : , . ., ~ -~ ..,,t·" :•i:: ... , •. . u .• .. 
._, ,r •••• •••• 4 , •• • . .. .. . •,, 01t •••••••• • ••• 
", ... /I 4•".-Y.· .. • .• ,, . 1 •. - ,-·· 
'•··•:n,•·'· 
PERJIAHENT EASEIIEHT AGREEKEKT - 7 
09392~1f2 
8TEWARTTJTU: 
ADA CC •. RECORDER 
J. DAVID NAVARRO 
BOISE ID 
'93NOU 3 Pl'l~ 
FEE .~at:) DEP 





PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT 
Legal Description of Golf Course 
16ZB001347 
Lots 2 and 6, Block 1 and Lot 1, Block 2, Nibler Subdivision,. according to the 
plat filed in Ada County, Idaho, on January 31, 1992, in Book 59, Pages 5789 - 5791, 
lnstnlment No. 9205592. 




PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT 
Legal Description or Easement Area 
1628001348 
The easement shall be across the southerly 40 feet or Lot 1, Block 2, Nibler 
Subdivision, according to the plat filed in Ada County, Idaho, on January 81, 1992, 






BEDARD & MUSSER 
an Idaho partnership, 
as Assignor 
AND 
BOISE HOLLOW LAND HOLDINGS, RLLP, 
an Idaho limited liability partnership, 
as Assignee 





FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT 
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ASSIGNMENT OF RIGHTS 
GENERAL ASSIGNMENT 
THIS Assignment of Permits, Licenses, Agreements, And Appurtenant Rights (hereinafter 
referred to as "Assignment") is made between BEDARD & MUSSER ("Assignor"), and BOISE 
HOLLOW LAND HOLDINGS, RLLP ("Assignee"). Assignor and Assignee may be referred to 
herein as a "Party" or "Parties", as the case may be. 
RECITALS 
WHEREAS, on October 19, 1993, Assignor became the owner of the following real property (the 
"Subject Property") situated in Boise, Ada County, State ofldaho, and more particularly described 
as follows: 
Lot 4, Block 2, NIBLER SUBDIVISION, according to the plat filed 
in Ada County, Idaho, on January 31, 1992, in Book 59, Pages 
5789-5791, Instrument Number 9205592. 
WHEREAS, for administrative and management purposes, elected to reorganize itself as a limited 
liability partnership under IDAHO CODE§ 53-3-1001, et seq. Accordingly, Assignor conveyed to 
Assignee the Subject Property pursuant to that certain QUITCLAIM DEED executed by Assignor in 
favor of Assignee on June 26, 2015, and recorded with the Ada County Recorder on July 13, 2015, 
as Instrument No. 2015-062695 (a true and accurate copy of which is attached hereto as EXHIBIT 
"A"). 
WHEREAS, in connection with said conveyance, Assignee and Assignor intend that all of 
Assignor's right, title and interest in and to any and all plans, specifications, maps, licenses, 
permits, guarantees, warranties, certificates, contracts, agreements, appurtenant rights, subdivision 
preliminary plat approvals, any final plat approvals and other applications before Ada County, 
Idaho and any other governmental agency, and all other rights pertaining in any way to the Subject 
Property, including all lawsuits and causes of action (collectively, the "Development Rights") 
shall be conveyed to Assignee as of June 26, 2015 (the "Effective Date"). 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing recitals and for other good and 
valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties 
hereto agree as follows: 
1. Assignment. Effective as of the Effective Date, Assignor grants, conveys, assigns 
and transfers to Assignee, its successors and assigns, free and clear of any and all of Assignor's 
right, title, and interest in the Development Rights, together with any and all rights and 
appurtenances thereto in any way belonging to Assignor, its successors or assigns, including but 
not limited to the following: 
a. All rights and interest in any and all claims, lawsuits, and causes of action, including, 
but not limited to, that certain lawsuit presently pending in the Fourth Judicial District 
of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Ada, known as Bedard & Musser v. City 
of Boise, Ada County Civil Case No. CV-OC-2015-10297. 
ASSIGNMENT OF RIGHTS - 1 -
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b. All maps, plans, specifications, and related documents prepared in connection with the 
Subject Property. 
c. Any zoning, subdivision approvals (preliminary and final), use, occupancy, sign 
permits, and operating permits of any nature, and all other permits, licenses, approvals, 
and certificates obtained in connection with the Subject Property, to the extent 
permissible by law. 
d. All contracts, agreements, guaranties, warranties, and certificates of any kind 
pertaining to Subject Property, and any rights therein. 
e. All intangible property, whether enumerated in this Assignment or not, in which 
Assignor has an interest, now or hereafter used in connection with the development, 
operation or maintenance of the Subject Property, including but not limited to 
warranties; guaranties; unexpired claims; security deposits; service contracts for the 
benefit of the Subject Property; conditional use permits; subdivision approvals and 
permits (preliminary and final plats); governmental approvals or similar documents; 
plans; drawings; specifications; surveys; site plans; engineering and environmental 
reports; soils reports; access agreements; drainage studies and surveys; and all other 
contracts or agreements in connection with the Subject Property, but under no 
circumstances shall the acquisition of such intangible property be deemed to be an 
assumption of any liability, debt, or obligation relating thereto accruing prior to the 
Closing. 
f. All right, title, and interest of Assignor to any right-of-way, street, road, avenue, 
highway, open or proposed, to the use of all easements benefitting the Subject 
Property, including but not limited to Assignor's rights and interest in that certain 
PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT dated September 14, 1991, and recorded on 
November 3, 1993, as Ada County Instrument No. 9392442 (a true and accurate copy 
of which is attached hereto as EXHIBIT "B") as well as that certain ASSIGNMENT AND 
ASSUMPTION OF PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT dated October 27, 1993, and 
recorded on November 4, 1993, as Ada County Instrument No. 9392667 (a true and 
accurate copy of which is attached hereto as EXHIBIT "C"), whether of record or not, 
appurtenant or pertaining to the Subject Property and to the use of all strips and 
right-of-ways, if any, abutting, adjacent, contiguous, or adjoining the Subject Property, 
which rights are hereinafter collectively referred to as "Appurtenant Rights." 
2. Acceptance and Assumption. Effective as of the Effective Date, Assignee accepts 
the foregoing assignments and agrees to assume and keep, perform and fulfill all of the terms, 
covenants, conditions, duties and obligations which are required to be kept, performed and 
fulfilled by the Assignor under the Plans, Permits, and Contracts. 
3. Indemnification by Assignor. Assignor shall indemnify and hold Assignee 
harmless from and against any and all claims, costs, demands, losses, damages, liabilities, 
lawsuits, actions and other proceedings in law or in equity or otherwise, judgments, awards and 
expenses of very kind and nature whatsoever, including without limitation, attorneys' fees, arising 
out of or relating to, directly or indirectly, in whole or in part, the Development Rights occurring 
prior to the Effective Date. 
ASSIGNMENT OF RIGHTS -2-
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4. Facsimile Counterparts. This Assignment may be executed in counterparts, each 
of which shall be deemed to be an original, but all of which, taken together, shall constitute but one 
and the same agreement. Delivery of an executed counterpart of a signature page to this 
Assignment via facsimile transmission shall be as effective as delivery of an original signed copy. 
5. Construction. The language of this Assignment will be construed simply, 
according to its fair meaning, and not strictly for or against any Party. 
6. Additional Acts. Assignors and Assignee each agree to execute such other 
documents and perform such other acts as may be necessary or desirable to effectuate this 
Assignment. 
IN WI1NESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this Assignment to be signed 
effective the 13th day of July, 2015. 
ASSIGNOR: 
ASSIGNEE: 
ASSIGNMENT OF RIGHTS 
BEDARD & MUSSER, an Idaho partnership 
BOISE HOLLOW LAND HOLDINGS, 
RLLP, an Idaho limited liability partnership , 
- 3 -
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TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No. 192~) 
MICHAELE. BAND (ISB No. 8480) 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Post Office Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
band@davisoncopple.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
D£C O 3 2015 
01:fRISTOPHQA 0, AIOH C• ...., 
0iJJAMlt; a,,.,_._ I ,8,n. 
,. .. ,..~·"""'· 1N ........ .,,y 
Bedard and Musser and Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
BEDARD AND MUSSER, an Idaho 
partnership, and BOISE HOLLOW LAND 




CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic 
corporate of the State of Idaho. 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-OC-2015-10297 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
COME NOW Plaintiffs Bedard and Musser, an Idaho partnership ("Bedard and Musser") 
and Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP, an Idaho limited liability partnership ("Boise Hollow") 
(collectively, "Plaintiffs"), by and through their attorneys ofrecord, Terry C. Copple and Michael 
E. Band of the firm Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple, LLP, of Boise, Idaho, and hereby move 
this Court to enter summary judgment in favor of Plaintiffs pursuant to Rule 56 of the IDAHO 
RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE (l.R.C.P.). 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1 -
ORIGINAL 
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This motion is made on the grounds and for the reason that there is no genuine issue as to 
any material fact and Plaintiffs are entitled to a judgment as a matter of law. 
This motion is made and based on the records and files herein, the verified pleadings on file 
in this matter, and the following documents filed concurrently herewith: 
(1) MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT; 
(2) AFFIDAVIT OF REBECCA W. ARNOLD; 
(3) AFFIDAVIT OF KEVIN McCARTHY, P .E.; and 
( 4) AFFIDAVIT OF DEAN BRIGGS, P .E. 
Oral argument is requested on this Motion. 
DATED this 3rd day of December, 2015. 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
By:_--.~ ______ :) ________ _ 
~ Band:ofthe firm 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 3rd day of December, 2015, I caused to be served a true 
and accurate copy of the foregoing instrument by the method indicated, addressed to the following: 
Scott B. Muir 
Abigail R. Germaine 
Deputy City Attorneys 
Boise City Attorney's Office 
P.O. Box 500 
Boise, Idaho 83701-0500 
Attorney for Defendants 





U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
Hand Delivered 




TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No. 1925) 
MICHAELE. BAND (ISB No. 8480) 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Post Office Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
band@davisoncopple.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
Bedard and Musser and Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
BEDARD AND MUSSER, an Idaho 
partnership, and BOISE HOLLOW LAND 




CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic 
corporate of the State of Idaho. 
Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Case No. CV-OC-2015-10297 
AFFIDAVIT OF 
KEVIN McCARTHY, P .E. 
KEVIN McCARTHY, P.E., being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
I am a licensed professional civil engineer in Idaho and other western states. I am a 
Principal Engineer at KM Engineering, LLP. KM Engineering is a consulting engineering firm 
providing civil engineering, land surveying, and landscape architecture services to public agencies 
and private developers. Our office is located in Boise, Idaho. 
AFFIDAVIT OF KEVIN McCARTHY, P.E. - 1 -
0 R I h I f\/ j I 
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104 Engineering has. been retained py the Plaintiffin the· abQve-entitled matter to provide 
our services with respect to the expansion and development .of the easeme11t road at issue in this 
litigatiortwhich.n;i_11s frpm 36th Street_ i11 Boise; Idaho, to Plaintiff's property known as Lot 4, Block 
2, Nibler Subdivision, Boise, Ada Gowity~ Id,aho. Accordingly~ I have participated in the creation 
and drafting of .a PRELIMJNARY Pl)BLIC ROAD PLAN AND PROFILE which is intended to bring the 
easement. toad into compliance with the,. ·speci:ficadoi1s @d requirements of the Ada County 
High~~y Oistpct (.A.CHD). 
KM' Engineering ha~ subnutted its PRELIM_INA.RY Pi;JBLIC ROAD PLAN AND PROI:JLE to 
A,CHD for review. and comment. A true,.and accurate c.opy of the PRELIMINARY PUBLIC ROAD 
PLAN AND PROFILE submitted 'by J<:M E~1gi11eering to ACID) is attached hereto as EXHIBIT "A" and 
is inc9rporated herein. by this reference. At this time,- the prelimh1~ry plans call for a 
210-foot-wide:; eas~merit which would provide a sufficiei1t co1Tidor to place the required 
improvements, including, but not lhn:ited. to, right-of-way, utility easements and slope easements 
whi.ch we believe will meet ACHD'~ specifications and requirements. ACHD will provide 
cohi.meht and confirm~tio,n of th~ir specifications and reguirements foi: oev.elopment of the 
e~sell!ent road in the coining we.eks. It is possible thiit ACBP will <;lete~mine that a different 
width 'is requir_ed for-the e~s~.m~nt ~oad; our plans will be. revised per ACHD's: requirements. 
DATED this l 7 day of November, 2015. 
SUBSCRIJ3ED AND SWORN to before·m:ethis jJ__ day of0ct~?.~f.:";2015. 
NP" wvv-.x..V" , 
Not for Idaho 
Residir_ig at: S:tru, 
1 
\ D 
My Commission Expires: a -'do· I 5 
AFfiDAVJt Of.KEVIN McCARTHY_, P.E. -2-
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 3rd day of December, 2015, I caused to be served a true 
and accurate copy of the foregoing instrument by the method indicated, addressed to the following: 
Scott B. Muir 
Abigail R. Germaine 
Deputy City Attorneys 
Boise City Attorney's Office 
P.O. Box500 
Boise, Idaho 83701-0500 
Attorney for Defendants 





U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
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(2,1) -1- 14-071 Preliminary Public Road Plans.pdf 12/3/2015 9:55:48 AM 
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(1,2) -1- 14-071 Preliminary Public Road Plans.pd! 12/3/2015 9:55:48AM 
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BASIS OF BEARINGS 
CONTACT KM ENGINEERING (639-6939) 





ROADWAY IMPROVEMENT PLANS 
ROADWAY IMPROVEMENT PLANS 
ROADWAY IMPROVEMENT PLANS 
A PARCEL OF LAND SITUATED IN THE NW1 / 4 OF THE NW1 / 4 OF SECTION 29, 
TOWNSHIP 3 NORTH, RANGE 1 EAST, BOISE MERIDIAN, 




KM ENGINEERING, UP 
9233 WEST STATE STREET 
BOlSE. IOAHO 83714 
PHONE: (208) 639-6939 
FAX: (208) 639-6930 





8653 W. HACKAMORE DRIVE 
BOISE. IOAHO 83709 
PHONE: (208) 376-8200 
FAX: (208) 376-8201 
CONTACT; MICHAEL WOODWORTH, P.E. 
APPLICANT/ DEVELOPER/ OWNER 
CONNEL!. OE.VELOPMENT 
2291 AMt AVENUE 
BOISE. IOAHO 83706 
PHONE: (208) 866-5275 
CONTACT: COLIN CONNEU. 
THE ENGINEER OF RECORD CERTIFIES THAT THE PLANS ARE PREPARED IN SUBSTANTIAL 
CONFORMANCE WITH THE ACHD POLICY AND STANDARDS IN EFFECT AT THE TIME OF 
PREPARATION. THE ENGINEER ACKNOWLEDGES THAT ACHD ASSUMES NO LIABILITY FOR 
ERRORS OR DEFICIENCIES IN THE DESIGN. ALL VARIANCES FROM ACHD POLICY SHALL BE 
APPROVED IN WRmNG. THE FOLLOWING VARIANCES, LISTED BY DATE AND SHORT 
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PROJECT GENERAL NOTES 
1. THE CONTOURS ANO BENCHMARK ELEVATION ARE BASED ON THE NAVO 88 VERT1CAl. DATUM. 
2. PROJECT BENCHMARKS SHALL BE ESTABLISHEO THROUGHOl/T THE SITE BY THE ENGINEER AND WILL BE 
PROVIDEO TO THE COtmlACTOR PRIOR TO THE START OF CONSTRUCTION. 
3. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL PROlECT ALL SURVEY MONUMENTS ANO BENCHMARKS FROM DISTlJRBANCE 
THROUGHDl/T CONSTRUCTION. DAMAOEO BENCHMARKS WILL BE REPIACEO BY THE PROJECT SURVEYOR AT THE 
COtmlACTOR"S EXPENSE. 
4. THE COtmlACTOR SHALL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR COMPLIANCE WITH ALL APPUCABt£ SAf£1Y REQUIREMENTS OF 
N<i JURISDICTIONAL BODY. THE COtmlACTOR WILL BE RESPONSIBLE FDR ALL BARRICADES, SAf£1Y DEVICES 
\ ANO TRAFFIC CONTROl.. WITHIN AND AROUND THE CONSTRUCTION AA.EA. 
5. ALL WORK SHALL BE OONE IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE APPROVED PlANS, SPECIFICATIONS, SOllS REPORT AND 
APPENDIX CHAPTER 33 Of' THE UNIFORM BUILDING CODE. 
6. WHERE NOTEO, EXISTING TEST PITS/MONITORING WELLS SHALL BE RETAJNEO AND PROTECTEO DURING 
CONSTRUCTION. 
7. ALL WORK SHALL BE OONE IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE SPECIFICATIONS AND/OR REQUfREMENTS OF THE CllY 
OF BOISE. ADA CQUN"TY HIGHWAY lllSTRICT, ANO THE IDAHD DEPAATMENT OF EIMRONMENTAL QUALllY. 
B. A PRE CONSTRUCTION CONFERENCE SHALL BE HELD A MINIMUM OF THREE (3) WORKING DAYS PRIOR TO 
STAAT OF WORK. ALL COtmlACTORS, SUBCOtmlACTORS ANO/OR ll11UTY COtmlACTORS SHALL BE PRESENT. 
9. THE COtmlACTOR SHALL MAJNTAJN ALL EXISTING DRAJNAGE FACILITIES WITHIN THE CONSTRUCTION AA.EA UNTIL 
THE PROPOSEO DRAJNAGE IMPROVEMENTS AAE IN PLACE AND FUNCTIONING. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL COMPLY 
WITH ALL REQUIREMENTS OF THE STORM WATER POLLll110N PREVENTION PIAN AND THE ROUGH GRADING PIAN. 
10. ALL COtmlACTORS WORKING WITHIN THE PROJECT BOUNDAR1ES ARE RESPONSlBLE FOR COMPLIANCE WITH ALL 
APPLICABLE SAf£1Y LAWS OF N<i JURISDICTIONAL BODY. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ALL 
BAARICADES, SAf£1Y DEVICES AND CONTROl.. OF TRAFFIC WITHIN AND AROUND THE CONSTRUCTION AREA. 
11. WORK SUBJECT TO APPR<NAL BY N<i POU11CAL SUBDMSION OR AGENCY MUST BE APPR<NED PRIOR TO (A) 
BACKFIWNG TRENCHES FOR PIPE (B) PLACING OF AGGREGATE BASE (C) PLACING OF CONCRETE: (D) PLACING 
OF ASPHALT PAVING. WORK DONE WITHOUT SUCH APPROVAL SHAU. NOT RELIEVE THE CONTRACTOR FROM THE 
RESPONSlBlUTY OF PERFORMING THE WORK IN AN ACCEPTABLE MANNER. 
12. ALL CONTRACTORS WORKING WITHIN EXISTING PUBLIC ROAD RIGHT-OF-WAY ARE REQUIREO TO SECURE A 
RIGHT-OF-WAY CONSTRUCTION PERMIT FROM ADA COUN"TY HIGHWAY DISTRICT AT LEAST TWEN"TY-FOUR (24) 
HOURS PRIOR TO N<i CONSTRUCTION. 
13. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL CONSTRUCT ALL IMPROVEMENTS IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PLANS STAMPEO 
"APPROVED FOR CONSTRUCTION" BY THE VARIOUS GOVERNING AGENCIES. THESE PLANS WILL BE PROVIDEO TO 
THE CONTRAC10R BY THE ENGINEER PRIOR TO CONSTRUCTION. WORK SHALL NOT BE OONE WITHOl/T THE 
CURRENT SET OF APPROVED PlANS. 
14. ALL LOT LINE ANO EASEMENT INFORMATION SHALL BE TAKEN FROM EYRIE SUBDMSION PHASE B FINAL PLAT. 
15. THE CONTRAC10R SHALL LIMIT CONSTRUCTION ACCESS TO THE OWNER APPROVED ACCESS POINTS. 
16. IF THE CONTRACTOR HAS N<i QUESTIONS CONCERNING THE PROJECT SPECIFICATIONS, HE/SHE SHALL CONTACT 
THE ENGINEER FOR DIRECTION. WHEN DISCREPANCIES OCCUR BElWEEN THE PLANS ANO SPECIFICATIONS THE 
COtmlACTOR SHALL IMMEOIAmY NOTIFY THE ENGINEER. UNTIMELY NOTIFICATIONS MAY NEGATE N<i 
CONTRACTORS CLAJM FOR ADDITIONAL COMPENSATION. 
17. ALL COSTS INCURRED IN CORRECTING DEFlCIENT WORK SHALL BE CHARGED TO THE COITTRACTOR. FAIWRE TO 
CORRECT SUCH WORK Will. BE CAUSE FOR A STOP WORK ORDER ANO POSS!BLE TERMINATION. 
18. ABANDONED BUILDINGS, TEST PfTS OR WATERWAYS LOCATED WITHIN CURRENT OR FUTURE R1GHT-OF-WAY 
SHAU. BE RE-EXCAVATED TO NATIVE SOIL ANO BACKfllLED WITH STRUCTURAL flLL PER tSPWC SPECIFICATIONS. 
PROVIDE SOllS DATA TO VERIFY MATERIAL MEETS THE REQUIREMENTS FOR ENGINEEREO FILL PER ISPWC 
SPECIFICATIONS ANO COPY OF THE COMPACTION TESTS. 
19. SUBGRAOE SHALL BE INSPECTED BY THE GEOTECHNICAL CONSULTANT RESPONSIBLE FOR THE GEOTECHNICAL 
ASPECTS OF THE PROJECT. 
20. FINAL GRADING SHALL BE INSPECTEO BY THE PROJECT ENGINEER. 
21. ALL WORK SHALL BE DONE IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE MOST CURRENT EDITION OF THE IOAHO STANDARDS fOR 
PUBLIC WORKS CONSTRUCTION (ISPWC) ANO THE PROJECT STANOAROS AND SPECIFICATIONS. NO EXCEPTIONS 
WILL BE ALLOWED UNLESS SPECIFICALLY ANO PREVIOUSLY APPROVED IN WRITING BY ALL APPROPRl,f,.TE 
ENTITIES. 
22. ONLY PLAN SETS STAMPED •APPROVED FOR CONSTRUCTION• ANO SIGNED BY NJ AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE 
OF THE CONTROWNG GOVERNMENTAL AGENCY SHALL BE USED BY THE PROJECT CONTRACTOR(S). 
23. THE LOCATIONS OF EXISTING UNDERGROUND UTIUTIES SHOWN HEREON AAE ONLY APPROXIMA.1E. THE 
COtmlACTOR SHALL COMPLY WITH IDAHO CODE REGAAOING UNDERGROUND FACILITIES GAMAGE PREVENTION. 
THE CONTRACTOR SHALL DETERMINE lHE EXACT LOCATION OF ALL EXISTING UTILITIES BEFORE COMMENCING 
WORK. THE CONTRACTOR AGREES TO BE FULLY RESPONSIBLE FOR Nf'f ANO ALL DAMAGES WHICH MlGHT BE 
OCCASlONED AS A RESULT OF FAILURE TO EXACTLY LOCA1E ANO PRESERVE Nf'f ANO ALL UTIUTIES. TiiE 
CONTRACTOR SHALL CONTACT OIGUNE (342-1585) FOR UTIUTY LOCATIONS A MINIMUM OF 48 HOURS PRIOR 
TO DICGING. 
24. ALL NATURAL SLOPES SHALL BE A MAXIMUM OF 2:1, UNLESS OTHERWtSE STATED ON Tl-tlS PLAN. ASPI-W_T 
UINIUIIU r.RAJlj:' ec; ,~ r:nNl".RFTF UINIUIIU r.RAOF' ec; n ,t,C ANl"H r.RAni:- "HAI I "' OPS:- AWAY l='R{)U Al I 
TRAFFIC CONTROL NOTES 
1. ALL WORK SHALL CONFORM TO THE LATEST EOITION OF THE "MANLIAL ON UNIFORM TRAFFIC CONTROL 
DEVICES" FOR STREETS AND HIGHWAYS. 
2. ALL WAANING F1AGS ANO FLASHERS SHALL BE CONSlOEREO AS INCIDENTAL TO THE TRAFFIC CONTROL Bil 
ITEMS. 
3. THE Fl.AGCERS SI-W.L BE EQUIPPED W1TH 1WO WAY RADK>S CAPABLE OF TRANSMITTlNG A DISTANCE OF 2 
MILES AND BATTERIES TO LAST THROUGH EACH DAY OF OPERATION. 
4. SIGNS ANO SIGN STANDS NOT IN USE SHALL BE REMOVED OR LAJO OOWN AT LEAST 15 FEEi" FROM THE 
EOGE OF THE TRAVEL WAY. 
5. ONE LANE OF TRAFFIC SHALL BE OPEN TO lDCAL TRAFFIC AT ALL TIMES. 
6. CONTRACTOR SHALL PROVIDE ALL SIGNAGE NECESSARY TO ALERT THE SURROUNDING PUBLIC OF THE 
CONSTRUCTION TAKING PLACE. THE CONTRACTOR ASSUMES RESPONSIBfUTY FOR THE SIGNS NEEOEO FOR 
PUBLIC 5Af£1Y. 
7. ALL CONTRACTORS WORKING wmttN THE PUBLIC ROAD RIGHT-Of-WAY ARE REQUIRED TO SECURE A 
RIGHT-OF-WAY CONSTRUCTION PERMIT FROM ACHD ANO/OR ITO AT LEAST TWENTY-FOUR (24) HOURS Pl 
TO N<i CONSTRUCTION. 
GRADING NOTES 
1. ALL EAATHWORK INCLUDING CLEARING, GRUBBING, EXCAVATION, EMBANKMENT, BACKFILL. OEWATERING, ANC 
EROSION CONTROL SKAU. MEET THE SPECIFICATIONS OF SECTION 200 Of THE ISPWC AS WELL >S TI-fE 
SPECIFICATIONS ANO RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERING REPORT. 
2. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL MAJNTAJN ALL EXISTING ORAJNAGE FACILITIES WITH THE CONSTRUCTION AREA UNT 
TEMPORARY ANO/OR PERMANENT DRAJNAGE IMPROVEMENTS ARE IN PLACE ANO FUNCTIONING. 
3. IF REQUIREO, THE CONTRACTOR SHALL BE RESPONSlBLE FOR OBTAJNING A SHORT TERM ACTMTY EXEMPTI 
PERMIT FROM THE IDAHO OEPAATMENT OF EIMRONMENTAL QUALllY (OEQ). CONTACT CRAJG SHEP" .. "" A 
THE SOUTHWEST REGIONAL OEQ OffiCE (373-0557). THE CONTRACTOR SHALL SUBMIT TO OEQ 
OEWATERING PIAN WHICH Cl/TUNES THE LOCATION OF PROPOSEO BMPS AND THE SEQUENCING C 
OEWATERING ACTMTIES. ALL CONSTRUCTION WATER GENERATEO FROM EXCAVATION SHALL BE 1;.:o 
SEOIMENT ANO DEBRIS BEFORE IT LEAVES THE SITE. 
4. PRIOR TO PLACEMENT OF ALL MATERIAL. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL CLEAA THE SITE OF ALL WASTE 
MATERIALS ANO VEGETATION ANO PREPARE THE SUBGRADE AS RECOMMENCED IN THE GEOTECHNICAL REP< 
ALL WASTE MATERIAL SHALL BE REMOVEO FROM THE SITE ANO 015POSEO OF IN ACCORDANCE WITH ALL 
APPLICABLE REGULATIONS. THE SITE SHALL BE PROOF-ROLLEO PRIOR TO PLACEMENT OF FILL MATERIAL 
ENSURE STABlUTY OF SUBGRADE. A REPRESENTATIVE OF THE GEOTECHNICAL CONSULTANT SHALL REMAJN 
ON SITE TO ENSURE PROPER PLACEMENT AND COMPACTION OF STRUCTURAL FILL. 
5. NO WORK SHALL BE OONE WITHIN JURISOICTIONAL WETLAND AREAS UNTIL A 404 PERMIT HAS BEEN ISSUI 
BY THE US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS. ALL WORK WITHIN WETLAND AREAS SHALL ADHERE TO THE 
REQUIREMENTS OF THE 404 PERMIT. 
6. STRIP ANO STOCKPILE TOPSOIL AS RECOMMENOEO IN THE GEOTECHNICAL REPORT ANO DISPOSE OF OEBR 
OFF-SrrE. THE DEPTH OF STRIPPING COULD VNff IN lliE FIELD DEPENDING ON THE DEPTH Of TI-fE RO 
ZONE, SOIL COMPOSITION INCLUDING SOIL TYPE. MOISTURE CONTENT ANO STABfUTY ANO THE WEATHER 
CONDrTIONS DURING CONSTRUCTION. STRIPPING OEPlHS SHAlL 8E DIRECTED BY THE ONSITE CEOTECHNI• 
CONSULTANT. LOCATION OF STOCKPILED MATERIAL SHALL BE COOROiNATEO WITH THE OWNER ANO ENGIN 
PRIOR TO PLACEMENT. 
7. TESTING SHALL BE PERFORMEO PER THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE GEOTECHNICAL REPORT. FILL MATE 
WITHIN THE LOT AREAS SHALL BE COMPACTED TO 95% MODIFIEO PROCTOR PER THE REQUfREMENTS OF 
AS1M O 1557, TESTING FREQUENCY SHALL ALLOW FOR A MINIMUt.t OF ONE COMPACTION TEST PER LIFT 
PER LOT. THE COMPACTION TESTS ON THE FINAL LIFT FOR EACH LOT SHALL BE SUPPLIEO TO THE 
PROJECT ENGINEER AT THE COMPLETION OF THE PROJECT. 
8. THE SUBGRADE WITHIN THE ROAD RIGHT-Of-WAYS SKAU. BE STRIPPED, COMPACTED, INSPECTED ANO PR 
R0U£0 WITH A HEAVY RUBBER-TIRED FULL LOADED TANDEM AXLE OR EQUIVALENT PRIOR TO PLACEMENT 
OF FILL FILL WITHIN THE ROADWAY AREAS SHALL BE COMPACTED TO NOT LESS THAN 95" OF THE 
MAXIMUM ORY DENSfTY OF THE SOIL AS INDICATED 8Y ASTM 0698 IN FLEXIBtE PAVEMENT AREAS. 
9. STRUCTURAL FILL ts OEFlNEO BY THE GE01ECHNICAL CONSULTANT. SEE GEOTECHNICAL REPORT FOR 
AODffiONAL INFORMATION. 
1 O. TiiE CONTRACTOR SHALL COORDINATE WITH THE OWNER TO DETERMINE WHICH TREES WITHIN THE PROJEC 
LIMITS ARE TO REMAJN AND WHICH ARE TO BE REMOVED. 
11. TOPSOIL ANO OTHER STOCKPILE AAEAS TO BE COORDINATED BElWEEN CONTRACTOR ANO OWNER BEFORE 
THE STAAT OF CONSTRUCTION. 
12. NO GRADING _WORK SHALL OCCUR UNTIL lliE OWNER HAS fll£0 A NOTICE OF INTENT FOR CONSTRlJCTIOt, 
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4" OF ¾"-MINUS CRUSHED AGGREGATE BASE. SEE NOTE 1. 
14" OF 6"-MINUS PIT-RUN SUBBASE. SEE NOTE 1. 
1. BASE MATERIALS TO BE EXTEND£D A MINIMUM OF 6" BEHIND THE CURB ANO GUTTER. 
TYPICAL ROAD SECTION 
N1S 
STORM DRAIN NOTES 
1. ALL DRAINAGE STRUCTURES SHALL BE PER ISPWC STANDARDS ANO THE ACHD 
SUPPl.£MENTS TO THE ISPWC. STORM DRAIN STRUCTURES SHALL HAVE HS-25 
TRAFFIC RATED LIDS UNUESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED. 
2. THE CONTRACTOR SHAU. COMPLY WITH All THE REQUIREMENTS FOR STORM WATER 
DISCHARGE ASSOCIATED WITH CONSTRUCTION ACTMIY. THIS INCLUDES IMPLEMENTING 
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25, REMOVE AND DISPOSE Off'-SITE AT AN APPROVED LOCATION /,N'( AND ALL EXCESS MATERIALS. 
ACHD NOTES 
1, ALL CONSTRUCTION WlllilN 1HE ADA COUNTY HIGHWAY DISTR!CfS (A.C.H.O.) RIGHT-Of-WAY SHALL CONFORM 
TO 1HE CURRENT EDITION OF 1HE IDAHO STANDARDS FOR PUBLIC WORKS CONSTRUCTION (I.S.P.W.C.) AND 
1HE A.C,H,0, SUPPLEMENTAL SPECIACATIONS, NO EXCEPTIONS TO DISTRICT POLICY, STANDARDS, AND 1HE 
I.S.P.W.C. WILL BE Al.LOWED UNLESS SPECIFlCALI.Y ANO PREVIOUSLY APPROVED IN WRITING BY 1HE DISTRICT. 
2. ALL WATER VALVfS, BlOW-OFFS, ANO MANHOLES SHALL BE GRADED AND PLACED SO AS NOT TO CONFLICT 
Willi /,N'( CONCRETE CURB, GUmRS, SIDEWALK OR OTHER STREET IMPROVEMENTS. 
3. CONSTRUCT AU. PAVEMENT MATCHES (INCWDING DRWF!NAY APPROACHES AND UTIUlY CUT STREET REPAIRS) 
~~r.:::~ ~~H~Rlgf~~; :~1.:tJgi or:'\~~t1~~Rlrt~~E.t'Jc~~~ Mo Tf4~H-r: 
OF 6-INCH MINUS PIT RUN. USE WHICHEVER PAVEMENT SECTICN IS GREATER. 
4, TRAfflC PlANS ANO SAWCUTS ASSOCIATED Willi THE CONSTRUCTION OF /,N'( UllllTY WILL BE COORDINATED 
AND APPROVED THROUGH CONSTRUCTION SERVICES Of ACHO, 208-387-6280, PRIOR TO INITIATING /,N'( 
CONSTRUCTION, 
5, ACHO WILL INSPECT ALL IMPROVEMENTS WHICH FALL WlllilN THE ACHD RIGHT-OF-WAY OR EASEMENT 
INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO STORM DRAIN CONSTRUCTION, TRENCH BACKFILL PROCEDURES, ROAD WAY 
CONSTRUCTICN AND CONCRETE WORK, /,N'( WORK TO BE DONE OUTSIDE OF THE 300' EXTENDED BOUNDARY 
OF THE PROJECT WILL REQUIRE A SEPARATE PERMIT THROUGH ACHO CONSTRUCTION SERVICES OMStON. THE 
CONTRACTOR WILL SCHEDULE ANO INSPECTION, REQUESTED THROUGH ACHO INSPECTION SERVICES, 
208-387-6284, A MINIMUM Of 24 HRS, PRIOR TO CONSTRUCTION STARTING, 
6, ALL UllllTY IMPROVEMENTS ARE TO BE CONSTRUCTED TO ACCOMMODATE 1HE COLLAR REQUIREMENT PER 
ISPWC S0-616 AND BE IN ACCORDANCE Willi SECTION 703 OF 1HE ISPWC, 
7, UllllTY STREET CUTS IN PAVEMENT LESS 1HAN F1VE YEARS OLD ARE NOT Al.LOWED UNLESS APPROVED IN 
WRITING BY 1HE DISTRICT. CONTACT THE 0ISTR1crs UllllTY COOROINATOR AT 208-387-6258 (Willi FILE 
NUMBERS) FOR DETAILS, 
8, ACHO INSPECTION STAFF WILL BE MORE CLOSELY MONITORING PEOESTRIAN FACILITIES FOR COMPLIANCE Willi 
ADA STANDARDS. IS A REMINDER, SIDEWALK CROSS SLOPE SHALL NOT EXCEED 2.0X: THERE ARE NO 
'TOLERANCES" Al.LOWED. 
9. ACTUAL FIELD CONDITIONS DURING TRENCHING MAY REQUIRE ADDITIONAL. PAVEMENT REPAIR BEYOND THE 
LIMITS SHOWN ON TI-tE PLAN. THE FOLLOWING CONDffiONS ARE LISTED IN SECTION 6000 HIGHWAY CUTS OF 
THE ACHD POLICY MANUAL 
1). ALL ASPHALT MATCH LINES FOR PAVEMENT REPAIR SHALL BE PARALLEL TO THE CENTERLINE OF 1HE 
STREET AND INCLUDE N« AREA DAMAGED BY EQUIPMENT OUR1NG TRENCHING OPERATIONS. 
2). IF THE CUMULATIVE OAMAGED PAVEMENT AREA EXCEEDS SO,: OF THE TOTAL ROAD SURFACE. CONTRACTOR 
SHALL REPLACE THE ENTIRE ROADWAY SURFACE. 
3). CONTRACTOR SHALL REPLACE THE PAVEMENT SURFACE TO ENSURE MATCH LINE DOES NOT FALL WlllilN 
THE WHEEL PATH OF A LANE. MATCH LINE SHALL ONLY FALL IN THE CENTER OR EDGE OF A TRAva LANE. 
4), FLOWABLE FILL OR IMPORTED MATERIAL MAY BE REQUIRED IF 1HE NATIVE TRENCH MATERIAL IS DEEMED 
UNSUITABLE BY ACHD INSPECTOR, DOES NOT MEET COMPACTION STANDARDS OR TIME IS A CRITICAL FACTOR. 
5), /,N'( EXCEPTIONS TO 1HESE RULES SHALL BE PRE-APPROVED IN WRmNG BY DISTRICT STAff' BEFORE 
CONSTRUCTION BEGINS, 
10, TRUNCATED DOMES SHALL BE CONSTRUCTED ON ALL PEDESTRIAN RAMPS WlllilN ACHD RIGHT-OF-WAY, 
DOMES SHALL BE CONSTRUCTED PER ISPWC S0-712. DOMES SHALL BE CAST INTO THE CONCRETE 
(STAMPED CONCRETE ANO ADHESIVE MATS NOT Al.LOWED) ANO SHALL BE COLORED "IRAFFlC YELLOW. 
ACTMtY WITH THE EPA. 
13, ALL MATERIAL FURNISHED ON OR FOR THE PROJECT MUST MEET THE MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS OF THE 
APPROVING AGENCIES OR AS SET FORTH HEREIN, WHICHEVER IS MORE RESTRICTIVE. CONTRACTORS MUS' 
FURNISH PROOF THAT ALL MATERIALS INSTALLED ON THIS PROJECT MEET THE REQUIREMENTS AT THE 
REQUEST Of THE AGENCY AND/OR THE ENGINEER. 
UTILITY NOTES 
1, THE LOCATIONS OF EXISTING UNDERGROUND UllUTIES ARE SHOWN IN AN APPROXIMATE WAY ONLY, 1HE 
CONTRACTOR SHALL DETERMINE THE EXACT LOCATION Of ALL EXISTING UllUTIES BY CAI.UNG DIGUNE AT 
PHONE f (800) 342-1585 BEFORE COMMENCING WORK. 1HE CONTRACTOR IS FULLY RESPONSIBLE FOR 
/,N'( AND ALL OAMAGES TO EXISTING UNOERGROUNO UllUTIES. 
2. ALL WELL ABANOONMENT SHALL BE COMPLETED IN ACCORDANCE Willi THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE IOAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES (IDWR) AND IDAHO CODE. THE CONTRACTOR SHAU. RETAIN A UCEm 
WELL ORILLER FOR ABANDONMENT. COORDINATE Willi ROB WHITNEY AT IDWR WESTERN REGION (334-211 
3. EXISTING OVERHEAD POWERUNES SHALL BE RETAINED AND PROTECTED AS NEEDED TO MAINTAIN SERVICE 
ADJACENT PROPERTIES. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL COORDINATE Willi IDAHO POWER CO. TO ABANOON OR 
RELOCATE ALL OTHER OVERHEAD POWER LINES AND POLES AS REQUIRED. 
4. EXISTING SEPTIC SYSTEMS ASSOCIATED Willi /,N'( ABANOONED BUILDINGS ON THE SITE SHALL BE ABANDOI 
ACCORDING TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF OMRONMENTAL OUALITY TECHNICAL 
GU!DANCE MANUAL THE CONTRACTOR SHALL VERIFY THE LOCATION or 1HE SEPTIIC TANK, ORAINFIELD AN 
ALL APPURTENANCES. ALL INLET ANO OUTLET PIPING SHALL BE DISCONNECTED FROM 1HE SEPTIIC TANK. 
ALL BURIED PIPING SHALL BE EXCAVATED ANO TRACED FROM THE SEPTIIC TANK TO 1HE ORAIN AELD TO 
THE FULL EXTENTS. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL VERIFY THE EXISTENCE Of A ORAINFIELD AND SHALL 
EXCAVATE lHE ORAINFIB.D SOILS TO AT LEAST THE MINIMUM GROUNDWATER LEVEL OR /IS DIRECTED - T 
GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEER AFTER FIELD SITE INSPECTION OF THE ORAINFIELD AREA. THE ORAINFIE 
SHALL BE DISPOSED Of OFF SITE OR MIXED Willi THE WETLAND STRIPl'INGS IF ALITHORIZED BY 
ENGINEER. AFTER INSPECTION OF EXCAVATED SOILS, THE CONTRACTOR SHALL BACKFILL THE ORAIN 
AREA Willi STRUCTURAL FILL 
5. ACTUAL FIELD CONDITIONS DURING TRENCHING MAY REQUIRE ADDITIONAL PAVEMENT REPAIR BEYOND 1HE 
LIMITS SHOWN ON THE PLAN. THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS ARE LISTED IN SECTICN 6000 Of THE ACHD 
POLICY MANUAL 
1. ALL ASPHALT MATCH LINES FOR PAVEMENT REPAIR SHALL BE PARALLEL TO THE CENTERLINE OF TI-
STREET AND INCLUDE /,N'( AREA DAMAGEO BY EQUIPMENT DURING TRENCHING OPERATIONS. 
2. IF THE CUMULATIVE DAMAGED PAVEMENT AREA EXCEEDS SOX OF THE TOTAL ROAD SURFACE. 
CONTRACTOR SHALL REPLACE THE ENTIRE ROADWAY SURFACE. 
3. CONTRACTOR SHALL REPLACE THE PAVEMENT SURFACE TO ENSURE MATCH LINE DOES NOT FALL 
WlllilN THE WHEEL PATH Of A LANE.MATCH LINE SHALL ONLY FALL IN 1HE CENTER OR EDGE OF A 
TRAVEL LANE. 
4. FLOWABlE FILL OR IMPORTED MATERIAL MAY BE REOUfRED IF THE NATIVE TRENCH MATERIAL IS 
DEEMED UNSUITABlE BY ACHO INSPECTOR, DOES NOT MEET COMPACTION STANDARDS OR TIME IS A 
CRffiCAL FACTOR. 
5. /,N'( EXCEPTIONS TO THESE RULES SHALL BE PRE-APPROVED IN WRITING BY DISTRICT STAff' BEFC 
CONSTRUCTION BEGINS. 
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SITE INSPECTIONS, DOCUMENTATION OF MOOIACAllONS TO lHE SWPPP AND OlHER 
REQUIREMENTS AS SET FORTH IN lHE NPDES GENERAi. PERMIT. 
3. AU. CHANGES REQUIRE APPROVAi. BY lHE DESIGN ENGINEER AND ACHD. 
4. AU. STORM SEWER LINES SHA1.L MEET lHE MATERIAI.S REQUIREMENTS DF lHE MJA 
COUNTY HIGHWAY DISTRICT. 
5. MATERIAL QUAN1111ES NOTED ON lHESE PLANS OR PROVIDED IN A SEPARATE 
ITEMIZED QUANTITY TAKE-OFF ARE lHE ENGINEERS OPINION OF PROBABLE MATERIAL 
QUAN1111ES AND IS AN ESTIMATE ONLY. lHE CONTRACTOR HAS lHE SOLE 
RESPONStBIUTY OR PREPARtNG HIS OWN OlW'1TTY TN<E-OfF AND BIO PRICE ON 
HIS UNDERSTANDING OF lHE QUANl111ES, SOIL, CHARACTERISllCS, AND CURRENT 
CONSTRUCTION PRACTICES. 
6. lHE CONTRACTOR SHA1.L PROVIDE AND INSTAI.L STORM DRAIN MONUMENTS TO 
IDENTIFY AU. STORM DRAIN MANHOLES, SEDIMENT BOXES, OROP INLETS, AND OlHER 
PIPE JUNCTIONS OR TERMINUSES IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 8016 OF lHE 
ACHD DEVELOPMENT PCUCY MANUAi. AND ISPWC S0-623. 
STORM DRAIN MANHOLES & PIPE MATERIALS 
1. AU. STORM DRAIN MANHOLES SHA1.L CONFORM TO lHE FOil.OWiNG: 
- MANHOLES 46" IN DIAMETER SHA1.L CONFORM TO lHE IDAHO STANDARDS FOR 
PUBLIC WORKS CONSTRUCTION (ISPWC) STANDARD DRAWING (SO) 611 WITH A 
24 • DEEP SUMP. 
- MANHOLES 54• TO 72" IN DIAMETER SHA1.L CONFORM TO ISPWC SO 613A WITH 
A 24" DEEP SUMP. 
- SHAI.LOW MANHOLES SHA1.L CONFORM TO ISPWC SO 615A WITH A 24" DEEP 
SUMP. 
2. AU. STORM LINES SHA1.L CONFORM TO EITHER lHE FOLI.OWING: (NOTE: PLANS AND 
PROALES REFER TO STORM DRAIN PIPE AS "PvC". FOR CLARIFlCAllON. STORM 
DRAIN PIPES MAY BE P\IC MEETING lHE REQUIREMENTS BELOW) 
- REINF"ORCED CONCRETE PIPE SHA1.L BE CLASS 1H OR GREATER CONFORMING TO 
ASTM C76. GASKETS SHA1.L BE WATERTIGHT AND CONF"ORM TO lHE 
REQUIREMENTS OF ASTM C443. 
- SOLID WAI.I. P\IC PIPE 12" TO 15" IN DIAMETER SHAU. CONFORM TO ASTM 
03034 W!lH A WAI.I. lHICKNESS CONFORMING TO SOR 35 OR APPROVED 
EQUIVALENT. 
- SOLID WAI.I. P\IC 18" TO 36" IN DIAMETER SHA1.L CONFORM TO ASTM F 679 
W!lH T-1 WAI.I. lHICKNESS OR APPROVED EQUIVALENT. 
- P\IC METER C1ASS PIPE (WHEN SPECIAED ON CONSTRUCTION PLANS) 4" TO 12" 
IN DIAMETER SIZE SHA1.L CONF"ORM TO ANSl/AWWA C 9DO SPECIFICATIONS OR 
APPROVED EQUIVALENT. 
- WATER CLASS PIPE 14" TO 36" IN DIAMETER SHA1.L CONFORM TO ANSI/AWWA C 
905 SPECIACATIONS OR APPROVED EQUIVALENT. 
NOTE: "APPROVED EQUIVALENT" IS DEANED AS AN APPROVED SUBSTlll/TION AGREED 
UPCN BY BOlH lHE ENGINEER AND lHE ADA COUNTY HIGHWAY DISTRICT (ACHD). 
lHE CONTRACTOR SHA1.L SUBMIT TO lHE ENGINEER PRIOR TO SUBS11TVTING 
MATERIALS SPECIAED MJfNE. A SUBS11TVTION REQUEST LETTER FOR APPROVAi. OF 
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4. SEE SHEET C3.0 FOR ADDITTONAI. STORM WATER 
DRAlNAGE INFORMATION. 
KEYNOTES <:i) 
1. INSTALL 6" VERTICAL CURB AND GUTTER PER ACHD 
SUPPLEMENTAL STANDARD DRAWING SO-701. 
2. INSTALL CONCRETE SIDEWAI.J( PER ACHD SUPPLEMENTAL 
STANDARD DRAWING SO-709. 
3. SAWCUT (2" MINIMUM INTO EXISTING PAVEMENT) AND 
PAVEMENT PATCH PER ISPWC SD-301, S0-303, S0-806, 
AND ACHD REQUIREMENTS. 
4. INSTALL TYPE II TERMINUS BARRICADE WTTH KICK PLATE 
PER ACHD SUPPLEMENTAL STANDARD DRAWING 
S0-1132A. BARRICADE SHALL HAVE llilCKENED EDGE 
ALUMINUM WTTH 5- WIDE REFLECTIVE RED/WHmE 
DIAGONAL DECALS. 
1 5. INSTALL TYPE Ill TERMINUS BARRICADE PER ACHD 
SUPPLEMOOAL STANDARD DRAWING S0-1132B. INCLUDE 
A SIGN THAT STATES ,ttlS ROADWAY TO BE EXTENDED IN 
lliE FUTURE"". BARRICADE SHALL HAVE llilCKENED EDGE 
ALUMINUM WTTH 6- WIDE REFLECTIVE RED/WHmE 
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4. SEE SHEET CJ.O FOR ADDITIONAi. STORM WATER 
DRAINAGE INFORMATION. 
KEYNOTES (j) 
1. INSTAU. 6" VER11CA1. CURB ANO GUTTER PER ACHO 
SUPPt.EMENTA!. STANDARD DRAWING S0-701. 
2. INSTAU. CONCREIE SIDEWALK PER ACHO SUPPLEMENTAL 
STANDARD DRAWING S0-709. 
3. SAWCUT (2' MINIMUM INTO EXISTING PAVEMENT) ANO 
PAVEMENT PATCH PER ISPWC S0-301, S0-303, S0-806, 
ANO ACHO REQUIREMENTS. 
4, INSTAU. lYPE II TERMINUS BARRICADE wntt KICK PLATE 
PER ACHO SUPPLEMENTAL STANDARD DRAWING 
S0-1132A. BARRICADE SHAU. HAVE THICKENED EDGE 
A!.UMINUM WITH 6" WIDE REFLECTIVE RED/WHITE 
DIAGONAL OECA!.S • 
5. INSTAU. TYPE Ill TERMINUS BARRICADE PER ACHO 
SUPPLEMENTAi. STANDARD DRAWING S0-1132B. INCLUOE 
A SIGN THAT STATES "THIS ROADWAY TO BE EXTENDED IN 
THE FUTURE". BARRICADE SHAU. HAVE THICKENED EDGE 
ALUMINUM WITH 6" WIDE REFLECTIVE RED/WHITE 
DIAGONAL OECA!.S • 
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4. SEE SHEET C3,0 FOR ADDITIONAL STORM WATER 
DRAINAGE INFORMATION. 
KEYNOTES (j) 
1. INSTALL 6" VERTICAi. CURB AND GUTTER PER ACHD 
SUPPLEMENTAL STANDARD DRAWING S0-701. 
2. INSTALL CONCRETE SlDEWAU< PER ACHD SUPPLEMENTAL 
STANDARD DRAWING SO-709. 
3. SAWCUT (2' MINIMUM INTO EXISTING PAVEMENT) AND 
PAVEMENT PATCH PER ISPWC S0-301, S0-303, S0-806, 
AND ACHD REQUIREMENTS. 
4. INSTALL lYPE II TERMINUS BARRICADE W11H KICK PLATE 
PER ACHD SUPPLEMENTAL STANDARD DRAWING 
S0-1132A. BARRICADE SHALL HAVE 'IHICKENED EDGE 
ALUMINUM W11H 6" WIDE REFLECTIVE RED/WHITE 
DIAGONAL DECALS. 
5. INSTALL lYPE Ill TERMINUS BARRICADE PER ACHD 
SUPPLEMENTAL STANDARD DRAWING S0-1132B. INCWDE 
A SIGN 'IHAT STATES "THIS ROADWAY TO BE EXTENDED IN 
lllE FUTURE". BARRICADE SHALL HAVE llllCKENED EDGE 
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TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No. 1925) 
MICHAELE. BAND (ISB No. 8480) 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Post Office Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
band@davisoncopple.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
, 
Bedard and Musser and Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
_OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
BEDARD AND MUSSER, an Idaho 
partnership, and BOISE HOLLOW LAND 




CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic 
corporate of the State of Idaho. 
Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Case No. CV-OC-2015-10297 
AFFIDAVIT OF REBECCA W. ARNOLD 
REBECCA W. ARNOLD, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
I am an attorney licensed to practice law in the State ofldaho since March 31, 1988, with 
Idaho State Bar Membership Number 3783. During my career as an attorney I have worked in 
private practice and I have been elected to the Ada County Highway Commission in 2004, 2008 
AFFIDAVIT OF REBECCA W. ARNOLD - I -
ORIGINAL 
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and 2012 as well. 
In 1991, [ was employed at the law firm of Givens Pursley LLP in Boise, Idaho. One of 
my clients whom [ worked with on a regular basis was Vancroft Corporation C'Vancroft"). 
During my representation of Vancroft, l worked with Mari Montgomery Jordan as well as Joseph 
Patrick Cange with regard to their real estate ventures. 
One of the real estate projects being developed by Vancroft in 1991 was a parcel of land 
located off 36th Street in Boise, Idaho and known as Lot 4, Block 2 of Nibler Subdivision 
C·Development Parcel"). This property was owned by Vancroft for the purpose of developing it 
into a multi-lot residential subdivision. See depiction of parcel adjacent to golf course attached 
hereto as EXHIBIT "A" and incorporated herein by reference. 
When I was working on the Development Parcel project in 1991, the requirement was in 
existence,just as it is today, that residential subdivisions have two public accesses for public safety 
purposes. Accordingly, in order to satisfy that requirement, Vancroft sought to obtain an access 
easement over the adjacent golf course property from Tee, Ltd. and Tommy and Roxanne 
Sanderson (the '·Grantors"). 
ln my role as Vancroft's attorney, [ personally negotiated and drafted the terms of the 
PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT which is now involved in this litigation, a true and accurnte 
copy of which is attached hereto as EXHIBIT '·B" and incorporated herein by reference. This 
easement was signed by the parties in September 1991 and my name is actually reflected on 
Exhibit "C" to the PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT. 
At the time that we drafted the PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT, the Granters were in 
the process of filing the subdivision plat for the Nibler Subdivision which included the Quail 
Hollow Golf Course. My client, Vancroft, needed access to its Development Parcel as part of the 
AFFIDAVIT OF REBECCA W. ARNOLD - 2. 
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overall development process then being undertaken by the Grantors. Accordingly, the primary 
purpose of the negotiations between Vancroft and Tee, Ltd./Sanderson was to secure a perpetual 
easement for ingress and egress across the golf course property for the benefit of the Development 
Parcel; this was the primary purpose of the PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT. 
As is stated on the first page of the PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT, the easement was 
being granted to Vancroft for the purpose of providing access and utilities to the Development 
Parcel. At the time that we drafted the PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT, the parties agreed 
that fmty (40') feet for the access and utility easement for the Development Parcel would be 
sufficient as a private road. However, because Vancroft intended to develop the parcel into a 
multi-lot residential subdivision, it was contemplated and agreed that the roadway would 
eventually be dedicated to the Ada County Highway District (ACHD) as a public road and the 
easement area would have to be expanded to comply with whatever ACHD's requirements for a 
public road would be at the time of dedication. 
At the time that the PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT was drafted, we did not know 
when the actual dedication of the roadway would take place because the actual roadway still 
needed to be designed, approved and installed as well as dedicated to ACHD in accordance with its 
then-existing requirements. The anticipated dedication is expressly acknowledged in Paragraph 2 
of the PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT wherein the following is stated: 
2. Grantee shall be solely and exclusively responsible for all costs and 
expenses of whatever kind or nature incurred connection with or related 
to the design, installation, construction and maintenance of the utilities or 
any road constructed within the easement area, including, but not limited 
to, all engineering, surveying, construction, and dedication, it being 
understood that the easement area is for the benefit of the Grantee and the 
owners, occupants and users of Lot 4, Block 2, Nibler Subdivision. All 
utilities shall be located in the easement area. 
AFFIDAVIT OF REBECCA W. ARNOLD - 3 -
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Because Vancroft would be pursuing its own development of the Development Parcel and 
would be improving the road in the future, the Grantors reserved the right to approve the plans for 
the roadway because of the future expansion and construction. Paragraph 4 of the PERMANENT 
EASEMENT AGREEMENT states in this regard the following: 
4. Grantor specifically reserves the right to approve all design, 
engineering, surveying and construction plans for the installation of 
utilities and the road in the easement area, and to approve any repairs, 
revisions or renovations to the golf course, which consent Grantor agrees 
not. to unreasonably withhold. Any changes to the golf course by 
Grantee shall be done during the period of October 15th through May 
15th, except for emergency repairs of the utilities or the road. 
At that time, we also knew that ACHD would have specific provisions relating to the size 
and other engineering requirements for the public roadway in order to be dedicated to ACHD for 
such a large residential subdivision. We specifically contemplated that, at the time of dedication, 
the roadway could and would be expanded in order to meet the requirements of ACHD. We 
therefore included in the PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT Paragraph 6 which reads as follows: 
6. Upon the completion of the construction of the roadway, Grantee 
shall have the right to dedicate said road to the Ada County Highway 
District or such other governmental agency then having jurisdiction and 
control over public roads and highways in Boise, Ada County, Idaho. 
Such road shall meet all then existing ordinances and requirements, 
including the construction of roads, curbs, sidewalks, bonding, etc. 
Upon such dedication, Grantee shall have no further obligations 
hereunder, except for any obligation of this Agreement not assumed by 
the governmental agency. 
I can therefore verify and confirm as one of the drafters of the PERMANENT EASEMENT 
AGREEMENT that it was the agreement and the intention of the parties to that instrument that the 
access roadway described in the PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT would be altered and 
expanded in order to meet the requirements of ACHD at the time of its eventual dedication to 
ACHD. 
AFFIDAVIT OF REBECCA W. ARNOLD -4-
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Additionally, at the time that the plat for the Nibler Subdivision was drafted and recorded, 
the Notes to it make specific reference to the fact that the accesses to the public roads would all 
have to meet the then-existing ACHD roadway requirements thereby fm1her confirming that it was 
the intention of the parties to the PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT that the easement area be 
able to expand or be modified to meet the requirements of ACHD. A copy of the plat of the 
Nibler Subdivision as well as the notes, enlarged for convenient reading, are attached hereto as 
EXHIBIT "C" which is incorporated herein by reference. 
As a result of my extensive experience of serving as a commissioner with the Ada County 
Highway Commission as well as my own experience of being a private attorney representing 
numerous real estate development companies before Boise City as w~ll as ACHD, I am aware that 
the requiremei1ts of these public bodies for access to the public roads vary and are updated and 
amended from time to time and it is for this reason that we built language into the PERMANENT 
EASEMENT AGREEMENT ensuring that the Grantees would have the right and ability to expand and 
alter the access roadway in a reasonable manner to comply with the requirements of ACHD. 
-ti 
DATED this3o day of September, 2015. 
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this '?:(}~ day of September, 2015. 
'»,, ... ~\'c. L. GIBs. 11¼ J l_ I ·, ~,,,,11111111111,,,1. ~ . # ~ ........... ~? ¾ ~ tA 'JJ;jJ~ 
~ j \'\OTARy \ ~ otary Public fW~~ho 
~ * : •. .. : * glesiding at: -~~~u~..,,,Jda""""'""''u"'\~1-------
~ \ PUaLlC / ™y Commission Expi/es: d!~tf3 -2QI% 
.,~ ... .. ~ 
~ •• ••• § 
~ ~········-~ '/-..~ '1111 "lcOFIO~'::,,,'i: 
,,,,,,, 11111\\\\\ 




CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 3rd day of December, 2015, I caused to be served a true 
and accurate copy of the foregoing instrument by the method indicated, addressed to the following: 
Scott B. Muir 
Abigail R. Germaine 
Deputy City Attorneys 
' Boise City Attorney's Office 
P.O. Box 500 
Boise, Idaho 83701-0500 
Attorney for Defendants 





U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
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Thi> M1p ,nd cba di,spbycd is , gnp.'lic roprcscna~ deri-,.d 
lrom <1,eAdl County G<oir>ph>C lnform>ucn Syuem 
1
(GIS) d>u. 
It wi~ d~gntd Jnd ,ntcndtd !or ~aft' use oni.'y; I 
1( ts l'\O{ it.Qr:mtccd $~ lCC\d'f.\ocy. 1{e~· 
This map i~ b.K"d on Ulfonnition anit.blc :md wn complied ~-:r-~ 
from CJ1.11Mrous s.oun:~wtuch rruy no;bc: Jccunt-c. iliscrs :.,,,..""""~ 
lf'! co field V'l!rtfy this irJom\lwn. AdJ. C04.lnty .lnd I www.sps;;--.a.ee:m 
S•1g!c Po111c Sol~ lk ~re riot ls;,L'11! fut c:rrou or OffU$lOIL-. 
rC::U;ltint from rl~ ut»t of dn4- produ<t. lor o\l'.'f purp,cne. 
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PlftNANINf lt\llllBT AQBIFNIHT 
THIS PERMAK£NT EASEMENT AGRECK~NT ••d• and •n~•red ~n~~ 
by and 12•b,e•n TS~, ~TD., an J:d•ho aorpora1;.:1on, 1fhich h•• it• 
principal pl•a• ot bu•in••• in laiM, Ad• CDunty, ld•ho, and To••Y 
T. S.nd•rMon and Roxann• S.nd•r•on, h•~•:ur,•~~•r coll•ctively 
r•~•rr•d to•• •Grant.or• or •T••, L~d.• and VAHCROn CORPORATlOH, 
•n Idaho c:orporat.:Lan, hez,•:l.na:ft•r r•;(erred to •• •orantH• or 
•v.~cro1t,• ia aade and b•••d upan ~h• ~olloving ~act•• 
On J~ly 1e. 1980, Viator and Ruth Nibler, hu•b•nd and 
•1~•, •• 1•••a~•, enter•d into• L•••• ¥1th D•nni• Labrua, Heil 
1.abru•, Clyde Tho•••n, and David S1•u•l••n, •• l••-•, und•r th• 
~•r•• o~ vhich H~bl•~• 1••••d ~h•~ c•~~•~n r••l property d••oribttd 
on E~h:Lbit A h•reto tor~••••• golj aour•• ~or• t•r• oi nin•ty-
nine ( 99 > ye11:ra. S:l.ni:s• ~h•t t.i.••, Y•noro1!t-. Corparat.:Lan h•• 
auaa.ad•d to t.h• H:i.bl•r•* :i.nt.er1tat. •• l•••or, T••, J..td. h•• 
•ucc:••cl•d t.o t.h• .l••••• '• int.•x-••1:., and i.h• 901~ c:sour•• ~- nov 
kna-n by th• n••• ot Quail Hollow Golt Cour••• 
The pa~t£w• h•r•to, tog•th•r w~t.h th• Hibl•r•, and To••Y 
T. Sanderaon and Roxann• Sand•r•on, individu•11y, •~• preHntly in 
th• prgc••• at pr•paring and tiling• •ubdiv1•ian pla~ d••:Lgn•tttd 
•• t.h• H:lbl•r Subd~,,u:Lon, wb:Lcb vU,l. .:l.no1ud• th• area tHP:Lng l••••d 
~• t.h• Quail Hal.low Golf Cc:n1r••• Purauant to the •ubdi"iaion pl•t, 
tb• 1•gal d••~~~pt:Lon of th• ~olt aaur•• vil.1 b• •• ~o11ow•a 
Lot• 2 and 6, Bloak 1, and Lot J, 8laok 2, 
H.:1.bl.•~ Su1::tdiv.:l.•:Lon, 80:L••, Ada County, Jdaho. 
V•n~ro~~ h•• rfllu••t•d T••, Ltd. 1:.o gran~ £t. •n ••••Nnt 
•cro•• th• aaut.hv•at. portion ot Lcat. l, Block 2, N.t.bl•r Subdiv.i•ion, 
t.o pravid• ace••• and uU,liti•• t.a t.at 41 BloaJc 2, at t.b• 
aubdivi•ion, •nd T••, Ltd. 1• willing to grant th• ••n••nt an th• 
conditiaft that Cl) all co•t• •••ocs:l•t.•d v:l.~h t.h• in•t•l.1•-t~on 
th•~•0~ ~· bOrn• by VanQro~t, (2> •nr r•novatjon or r•pair to th• 
goll cauT•• cau•ed by th• jn•t•11a1:.ion o~ th• ••••••n1:. btt born• by 
Ven~ro~1:., and f3> th•t T••, ~td. b• h•ld h•r•l••• and ind•11nified 
~Y Vanaroft iraa •ny ol•i• ••d• by third part.i•• tor d•••a•• o•u••d 
by tlysng gca1t ball• in th• ••••••nt •r••• . 
B•••d upon th• ~cr•going 1aot•, and .t.n con•id•~•t.t.on 01 
t.h• autual cav•nant• and cond:lt.icn• h•raiJ.n and othez, good and 
valuabl• aona.ideratj,o~,. th• _r•o•1pt. _and_ au~:ficianay __ of vhio~ __ i• -······· 
h•r•by acknovl•do•d. i~ ia h•r•by •gr••d •• ~oi~ov•• 
1. T••, L~d. da•• h•r•by gr•nt., aonv•y and r••i•• to 
Yandro1t Corpor•~ion • ~grty (40•) ~oot perpe~uei ••••••nt uftd•r, 
ov•r and aara•• th• •authv••t quar~•r o~ Lo~ 1, Bl.oak 2, H~b1•r 
Subd~Y~-~un, th• 1•g•1 dwaQriptian 0~ whi~h i• -~taahed h•r•to •• 
PSRMANEHT EASEKEHT AORUHEHT - 1 
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Exhibit B and inaorparat•d httre:l.n by th:I.• r•~•r•nc•, for- th• 
purp011•• of piroviding util:1:U•• •nd ac:ia••• U,, •• , :Lngr••• and 
•gr•••> to Lat•• Dlaak 2. Hibl•~ Subdivi•~on. A drawing o~ ~h• 
iacation at th• ••••••nt i• ahovn on Exhibit C whiah 1• att•gh•d 
hereta and inaarparated herein by thi• r•~•~•nfa and i• al•o •havn 
on th• H~bl•r Subdivi•ion Plat••• ~arty C40'> ~aot ace••• and 
utility •••• .. nt to Lot 4• Bloak 2. 
2, G~•ntw• •ba11 ~ •o1•1y and •xal~aiv•~Y r••pon•ibl• 
1or all acat• and •~P•n••• a~ wh•t•v•r kind o~ n•tvr• incurred in 
connect.ion with or r•l•t•d to t.h• d••ign, in•t•llation, 
oanatruotion and ••int•n•na• of th• utilitl•• or any road 
oona~ruo~ed v~°"'in th• ••••••n~ •r••r ~na1udjng, IHI~ no~ 1£•~~•d 
to, all engin••ring, aurv•ying, conatruotion, and dadiaation, it 
b•ing und•r•tQOCI that th• ••••••nt •r•• i• lo~ th• ben•tit ot th• 
Grant•• and -th• owner•, oc:scupant.• and uaer• a~ Lot 4, Blook 2, 
IH.bl•r Subdiv:l•ion. All ut.iliU.•• •hall a laoat.•d .t.n th• •••••.nt ., 
3. Th• Grant.e• •hall b• •ol•lr and •xoJ.u•:Lv•lY 
r•aponaibl• ~or •11 coat• and exp•n••• o~ what•v•~ kind or natur• 
inaurr•d in conn•ction with or r•l•t•d to •ny r•peir•, r•navation• 
or ahang•• to th• •xi•ting aalt 00ur•• oau••d by th• in•t•llation 
of th• u~iliti•• and/or any road in ~h• ••••••n-t •r••• 
4. Granto~ •p•oiliaally reaerv•• th• right to approv• 
all d••ign, enaineering, •~rv•ying and acn•t~uatton plan• for th• 
in•talla~ton ol utiliti•• and th• road in th• ••••Nnt •r••, and to 
approv• any r•pair•, r•vi•ion• or r•navationa ta tb• galt caur-, 
which con-n~ arant~r agr••• to not unr•••on•b1y withhold. Any 
chan;•• ta th• gol:f aaur•• by Grant•• •hall be don• during th• 
p•r:Lod ot Oat.ob•r lSth through llay U5th, exa.pt. tor •••l"g•noy 
r•p•ir• o~ th• utiliti•• or th• road. 
e. Bx-ant•• racogniz•• that. th• •a••-nt al"•• v:Ul b• 
t•-d:l.ately adjao•nt ~o an op•rat.ing gol~ aour• and that. t.h•r• i• 
• dangar to tha•• ut:1.lizing th• ••••Mn~ •r•• of biting hit. by• 
go11 ba1.1. In th• •v•nt. any type ot •arNn• or n•tting ar• 
requ:l.r•d by any aov•rn••ntal ag•na1•• or Grantar•• in•urang• 
oo•p•ny to ahi•ld tho•• ut.:1.1:1.z:l.ng the ••••••nt •r••, Brant•• •h•ll 
b• r••pon•ibl• :for th• d•ai9nincr, :l.nat.al.1at.£on and •a:l.ntenanc:s• 
t.berea.f' and all ciaat• ••aoc4.•t.•d th•r•w:lth, •xa.pt th• csoat ot 
••1nt•nana. OJ' r•paiz- r•aul ting :fl'c:a• th• wtl:f u1 aiaconduot. or 
negi£g•n~ •gt• or a•i••ion• o1 Grant.or o~ it.a ••ploy-•, •a•nt•, 
c,ontr•at:ar• or :Lnvi·t~ vh·£c;h'·· ~'d"•t.·a ·•hl-.11 e:;.-·p1-c,-bp-Grant;a-,.;-Upc:rn-·--· ····· · ·· 
tn•t•llation of th• utiliti•• and road in th• ••n•nt •r••r th• 
Grant.-. £t.• auat1•••or• and •••igna,. •h•ll hold T••, Ltd., it• 
•ucce••ara and •••igna, h•~•l••• ~ra• anp and all clai•• ari•ing 
1ro• any d•••a•• DGau~ring in th- ••••-n~ ar•• aau•ed b~ ~lying 
gol~ ball• hit by th• cu•to••~• utilizing th• golf oour••, unl••• •uah d•••g•• ar• aau••d by th• wilful •i•aanduat or n•glig•nt aat• 




or oaia•ian• af Br•ntor or it• ••Ploy•••, ag•n~• or aon~raator•. 
%nth• •v•n~ T••, Ltd. i• requir•d to r•tain a~tarn•y• to r•pr•••nt 
1t. ta d•.:f•nd it••J.:f .fro• any ala.:la ~or d•••Q• oov•r•d h•l"ei>y. 
Gran~•• •er••• ~o r•i.-1:lur•• and indeani~Y T••, Ltd. th• ~•••onabl• 
attorn•y•• !-•, and ~ur~h•r •Dr••• to pay any ~•••oneble 
~ttorn•ya• ~••• inau~r•d to aolleot any •u- ~aund du• and awing 
~ro• Vancra:ft, it• •uoc•••or• and .. •ian•, b7 z-ea•e,n o:f i-te :f•iJ.ure 
~0 d•1•nd and/or ind••nify Or•ntor. 
6. Upon th• aa•p.let.ian a:e: -the aonat¥'uat.:Lan o:f 'th• 
roadway, Grant•• •h•ll h•v• th• ~~ght to dedioat• ••1d road to the 
Ad• County Highway Di•triot or auab ath•r gov•rn••ntal a;eno, then 
having juriadic~ion and aon~~ol ovar pub1ia raada and highway• in 
Boi••, Ada County, Idaho. S~oh ra•d •h•11 ... ~ all th•n •xiatino 
ordinanc•• and requir•••nt•, jnoluding th• a~n•truotton ot road•• 
aurb•, •:l.d•••lk•, bonding, •ta. Upon auah d•dia•tion, lb·•nt•• 
ahall h•v• no iurt.h•~ obliga~ian• h•r•und•r, •~oept ~or any 
obl.:l,gation oi thi• Agl"••••nt not. •••utud by th• ga..,•rnunt.al 
agenoy. 
:CH W%THl:SS ~,gREOF, th• p•rt:t.•• hav• •x•cs\lt•d thia 
Agr••••nt •• at thi•  day of Sapt••bei•, 1991, 
By ~-1,?"L~..,_,,. Ta T. S •r•on, 
It Pr••id•nt 
ATTESTa 
---··-- _ ........ -........ -..... -
ROXANIIB SAHDERSOH, tnd£v~dual1y 
PERKAN&KT ~AS£N£NT AGR2EMEHT - 3 
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STA1S OF IDAHO ) , .•. 
County of Ad• > 
Off THIS JfJI.I. day o1 ~~ , £.n th• Y••s- o:f 
1991, b•for• ••, ~nd•r•ignad, • Notary Public in and tor th• 
State ~I ldabo, per•~nallV •PP••r•d TON"Y T. SAHDERSOH, known ar 
1d•nt1fi•d to•• to b• th• Pr•aident o~ Tl£, LTD., th• aorporat~an 
t.h•-t •x.aut:ed t.h• £n•i:J:'u .. n1: o:s;- th• p•raon who •x•aut•d th• 
inatru••nt on b•h•lf o~ ••id ao~paratian, and aoknowl•dged to•• 
that •uch corpor•ti~n •x•autad th•••••• 
lH WITNESS WHEREOF, I haVlt h•r•unto ••t •Y hand and 
-~~i~•d •Y of~iaial •••l th• day and Y••r af thi• aerti~iaat• ~irat 
abav• wr:ltt•n• 
PBRffANEHT EASEMENT AGREEKEHT - 4 
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STATS: OJ: IDAHO ) , ... 
County a~ Ada ) 
OH THIS .i:Jl:b. day o1 «a;-JoJ.... , 1n th• year o1 
1991, b•for• ••• the underaignad, a Notary Publia in and ~or th• 
Sta~• o~ Idaho, P9~•onally appeared T0NNY T. SAHDSRSDH, knDvn or 
~d•nti~ied to - to b• th• pttraon who•• na•• £• •ubaor-£b•d ta th• 
within inatruNnt, and aaknowladged to •• that h• •xecut•d th• 
••••• 
VJTHESS WHEREOF, I h•v• hereunto ••t av band and af11x•d 
•Y official •••1th• day •nd Y••r at th£• a•rtifiaate firat abov• 
vr:U:.t.•n. 
STATE OF KASSACHUS~TTS 
PERMANENT EASE"ENT AGRE&NENT • 5 
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STAT£ OF MASSACHUSETTS > 
)••· 
Caunt.y o:f "tl_ltJJb # 1,4( ) 
OH 1'HlS J.!::.. day of {Jkt,fu) , :l.n the year ot 
1991J b•foT• ••, th• und•r•ign•d, • Hot•~v Public in and tor th• 
Stat• o:f Naaaaahua•tta, p•r•Qnllly appaarad RDKANNI SANOBRSOH, 
known or id•nt.:l~.i•d t.o •• to b• th• p•r•on wha•• n•- J.• •utt.sar-:1.bedl 
~o the with~n inatru••nt, •nd acknavlttdgad ta•• that. •h• ••~t..a 
t.h• ••••• 
STATE OF ALASKA > 
>••· 'l'h:1.rd 3udicia1 Di•triat > 
OH THIS /r/"~ day of ~..,Li..) , in th• y•ar of 
1991. ~:far•••, t'iut"und•r•igned~llcitary Public £n and ~or the 
State ot Ala•k•, P•r•onally appeared NARI "ONTODNERY JORDAN, known 
or :1.d•ntifi•d to•• to b• th• P~••id•nt of VANCRO~T CORPORATION, 
th• corporation that •H•cnat•d th• in•tru1•nt or th• p•r•on vho 
•xegutttd th• ~n•t~u••n~ an b&>h•l~ o~ ••id cc~poration, and 
•aknowl•di•d to•• that •uah c:orpa~•tion •x•autad th•••••• 
IH WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hairttunto ••t ay band and 
•~1ixad •Y o~~icial •••1 the day and 1••r ot thi• oeirti~ic•~• ~ir•~ 
abova wi-:1.tt•n• 
PERNAHENT EASEHENT AGREEMENT• 6 
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STAT£ OF' Al.I.SKA ) , .•. 
Third 3udiaia1 Di•t.ria~ ) 
OH 'l'Hlfl pfH.,,day ~ ~ ~ , l.n th• r-•r oi 
1991, b•ior• ••, the und•r•igneJ,Hotary Publio in and ~or th• 
St.ate o~ Al.a•k•,, p•r•ona11y •PP••l"•d JOSBPH P. CANDI', known OJ' 
id•ntitied to•• ta a the S•or•t•~Y of YAHCRD" CORPORATION, th• 
®rpcrat.ion that •xacut•d th• in•tru••nt oir th• p•raon "ho •x.aut•d 
th• in•tru••nt an b•h•l~ o~ ••id ca~paration, and •Qknovl•dg•d to 
•• that auch corpora~ion •X•Qut•d th•••••• 
lH VlTHBSB VIIEREOP, % h•v• h•r•unto ••t •Y band and 
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PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT 
Legal Description of Golf Course 
16Z8001.3L\7 
Lots 2 and 6, Block 1 and Lot 1, Block 2, Nibler Subdivision, according to the 
plat .filed in Ada County, Idaho, on January 31, 1992, in Book 59, Pages 5789 • 5791, 
Instrument No, 9205592. 
- -·"··--·-·-----···----·-··--------·-·---·-.. - ----··-·-- ·-·-·-···-·-· - -·-· ---· .. "" '. ··---·-·--·--·--···--·---··------·-·----·---- ... -





PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT 
Legal Description of Easement Area 
The easement shall be across the southerly 40 feet or Lot 1, Block 2, Nibler 
Subdivision, according to the plat filed in Ada County, Jdaho. on January 31, 1992, 
in Book 59, Pages 5789 • 5791, Instrument No. 9205592. 
000153
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toHG-1993 1'1'06 An't ~mm em1t-E.ER1t-o TO 343949:2 P.01 
1628001349 
------ ·----------·----------------·- -----··----··-·-------··""· ------·-------------------
401 ACCESS AND UTILITY BASEMENT 
TO I.OT.._ 81.0CK 2, NIBLER SUBDNISfON 
(See Nibler StlbdMalon. Soak 69 Of Plata Gt Page 5789) 
.An NMl'CUN\t located In Lot 1, Blodc 2 of NlblerSUbdlvflion In this NW 114 of eecUan 2e, 
• T~ 4 North Range 2 Ealf tithe Boise Mer1CBan, Boise, Ada Caunty, Idaho, being 
more partlcultu1y d~ a& fotJowa: 
CamrnendnG at ttteweat 1/4 ®"Nlr or Section a, T.4N., R.2E., B,M., thanctN 24'68'26" 
E 1.,74G.10 fetn to tho Westef2y most comer of Lot 1., Block 2 of Nibler SubdMlian, the 
MAL POINT o, BEGINNING Of thlt deaettptlon~ 
1'h8nc& s 67943'00" e 1~348.16 feet to the southwHt corner Of Hid Lot 1i 
Thence N 87'69'0011 E 70.98 feat along the southerly baunda,y of eald Lot 1; 
Thence N 67'G'D0" W 1,397.04 feel to a PQ(nt on the southerly rfaht of ww, or N 38th 
Street. 
lhance S 43114'00" W 40.7.t. feet to the REAL POINT OP BEGINNING of thio clNcrfpUon. . 
Midw91 E. Mark$, Na. 4088 
RECEIVED 
NOVO 3 193 
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Boise, Idaho 
BRtGGS ENGINEERING, INC, 
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l' 36" E 200,23 
' 44" E J99,58 
I' Ot" E 399.63 
!' 36" E 376.17 
,, 09" E -409, 16 
I' 35" E 418.97 
I' 29" E 285.53 
NOTES. 
1. All lots or" h"reby· designated as having a permanent eoso-
menl for publlc utilities{ drainage, sewer and Boise City street 
lights over the ten (1 OJ foot ad)Qcent to any public street. 
This easement shall not preclude the construction of hard 
surfaced driveways and walkways to each lot. 
2. BuRdlng salbock dimensions ln thle subdivision shall conform 
to th, applicable zoning regulatlone of th• City of Boise, 
Ado County, Idaho In effect at the time of Issuance of a 
building permit. 
J. Any re11ubdlv111lon -of this plot shall comply with the oppllcable 
Zoning Regulations In affect at the time of the re11ubdlvlslon . 
4, This ·subdivision Is not In on lrrlg<1tlon district and Irrigation 
water- wUI not be provided to any lot, 
5, Restricted Access: Except for Lob 3 and 4, Block 1, and Lots 2 
and J, Block 2, no lots In this subdivision aholl be provided with a 
primary access to N. 36th Woy, 1.mless sold primary access 111 
specifically approvild by the Ada C0t1nty Highway Olslrlct. This 
restricted access shall not prevent golf carts and golf course 
maintenance eq1,1lpment from crossing N. 36th Woy. 
6, No new separate principle structures sholl be permitted within 
this subdivision unless specifically approved by the City of Boise. 
This restriction shall not be applied to prohibit the erection 
of minor accessory or maintenance buffdlngs related to the existing 
dwellings or the golf course, provided that proper building permits 
Gr• obtained, . 
7. All new development.within thla subdivision Is eubject to the 
requirements of the Boise City Hlllelde and Foothills Ordinance 
and Chapter 70 of the Unlrorm Building Code. 
6, Except for accessory structuree not Intended for human habitation, 
any new development, separate principle structures, wlll require 
lmprovemsnte to Ado County Highway District etondords on North 
36th Way, both odjooent to the proposed devslopment and 
southwesterly of the proposed development to the boundary of 
the plat. 
8, Lots I and 3, Block 2 are subJect to on existing easement granted 
to the Northwest Boise Sewer Olstrlct, Instrument No. 6850182. 
to, All lots fronting N, 36th .Way are hereby designated as having a 
temporary construction easement along N. 36th Woy for the future 
widening and Improvement of N. 36th Way, which easement shall 
cease to exist upon the completlon of sold widening. Thl11 
easement sholl be of varying width, sufficient for the constr-
uction of sofa roadway slopes but not isteeper than two (2) horizontal 
==============1te=ene=(~vei;t1GaL -·--··-· . -·-·~--==========I========---·~~-·--·= 
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PIBNANINT 1••1n1t1T AGBllnlHT 
THIS PERKAHENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT ••d• and •n~•r..t ~nta 
by and b•tv••n TSli:1 LTD., an J:daha carpora~i.an, 11bich h•• it• 
principal plag• of bu•1n••• in 801 .. , Ada County, ldah0, and Ta••y 
T. Sand•r•on and Roxann• S•nd•r•Qn, h•r•in•~~•r ooll•o~ively 
r•1•rred to•• •orantar• ar •T••, L~d.• and VAHCROPT COiPORATIOH, 
•n Idaho corporat.ion, h•re:l.natt.er r•f •rr•d t.o •• •Gr•nt-• or 
•venoro~~.· ia ••d• and b•••d upon t.h• following 1ao~•• 
On July 1s. 1980, Viator and Ruth Hibl•r, hu•b•nd and 
•i~•, •• l•••ara, enter•d in~o a L•••• with Denni• Labru•, H•1l 
t..bru•, Clyde Tho•••n, and David Sa•u•l••n, a• 1 ...... , under ~h• 
~•r•• a~ which H~bl•r• 1••••d ~~-~ cer~•~n r••1 prap•rty d••oriHd 
on Bxhtbi.t A hereto for u•• •• a gol1 aour•• far• t•r• ot ninety-
tai.ne (9!:U year•· S:inc• t.hat. ti••, Vanc:ra~t. Corparat.ian h•• 
auacaaded t.o t.h• Nibl•r•' in-t•r••t. •• l•••or, T••, Lt.d. h•• 
•uace•d•d to th• i•••••'• int.•r••~, and ~h• gal~ gour•• ~- now 
known by th• n••• of Quail Hollow Golt Cour••• 
Th• part~•• heret.o, tog•th•r with th• Nibler•, and To••Y 
T~ Sanderaon and Roxanne Sand•r•on, individu•lly, •r• pr•Nntly in 
th• proa••• af preparing and filing• aubdivi-lon pla~ deaign•~ttd 
•• ~h• Hibl•~ Subd~v~•~on, whiah Y~ll ~naiud• th• N-•a btting l••••d 
•• t.h• Quail· Hollow Galf Cour••• Purau1nt to th• aubdivia.ian pl~t, 
-th• legal d••~ription a~ th• gal~ cau~•• vili h• •• ~o11Qv•• 
Lota 2 and 6, Block 1. and Lot 1, 81aok 2, 
Hibl•~ Subdivi•ion, Bai••, Ad• County, Idaho. 
V•ncrolt h•• r•qu••t•d Tee, Ltd. to grant ~tan •••• .. nt 
•cro•• th• ao~thveat portion a1 Lot 1, Bloak 2, Hibl•r Subdivi•ion, 
t.o provide ac:c:••• and utiliti•• to Lot. 4, Bloak 2, o~ th• 
aubdiviaicn, •nd T••, Ltd. 1• Willing to grant th• ••••••nt on th• 
condition that. C 1) all aa•t• •••oc:iat•d with t.h• .t.n•t•J..la-t~on 
th•r•o1 b• born• by Vanaro~t, (2) any r•novatian or r•pair to th• 
golt aaur•• oau••d by th• in•tallat.ian o~ th• ••••••n~ a born• by 
Vand~oft1 and C3> ~hat T••, Ltd. b• h•ld har•l••• and ind•an1t1ed 
by Vancroft 1ra• any clai• ••d• by third parti•• ~or d•••g•• caua•d 
by 1lying go1~ ball• in th• ••••••nt •~••• 
B•••d upon th• ~or•going ~act•, and in aonaideration o~ 
th• •utua1 cov•nant• and aond.ttion• h•rejn aand other good and 
valuabl• conaid•ration, the r•a•1pt and •uffiai•nay cf which i• 
h•~•by acknowl•dg•d, it .t.a h•r•by •a:r••d •• ~aiio••• 
1. T••, Ltd. do•• h•r•by grant, oonv•v and r••~•• ta 
Vancro~t Corporat~on • ~arty (40') ~oot p•rp•tual ••••••nt und•r, 
ov•r •nd acre•• ~h• •authveat quart•r o~ Lat 1, Block 2, N~b1•~ 
Subd~v1a~~n, th• 1•g•i d••oriptian a~ •hioh i• attach•d h•r•to •• 




Exhibit 8 and inaorpor•t•d h•r•in by t.hi• r•f•i-•nae, for th• 
purpo11e11 of providing ut:ilitiea and aaa••• Ci.••, ingr••• •nd 
•gr•••> to Lo~~, Bloak 2, N~bl•r Subd~v~•ion. A draw~ng o~ ~h• 
location of th• ••••••nt i• ahown on Exhibit C whiah ia attaah•d 
h•r•to and inaorporat.ed h•~•in by t.hi• r•~•r•na• •nd ia al•o •havn 
on th• Hibl•r Subdiviaion Plat a•• 1orty C40'> foot ace••• and 
u~il~ty ••••••nt ta Lat 4, 81oak 2. 
2. Gr•nt•• •haii b• •ole1y •nd •xa1uaiv•~Y r•apon•~bl• 
~or all ao•t• and •xi»n••• o~ vhat•v•r kind or natur• incurr•d in 
aonn•otion with or r•J.•t•d to th• de•ign, inatallation, 
aonatruotion and ••intenana• of th• utiliti•• or any road 
oanau-uctad wi~hin ~h• ••••••nt ar•a, £noluding, but not li•it•d 
to, all engin••ring, aurveying, aonatruotian, and d•diaation, it 
b•ing und•ratood th•t th• ••••••nt ar•• ia 1o~ the bene1it o1 th• 
Grant•• •nd t.h• own•r•, occupant• •nd ua•r• o~ Lot 4, Block 2, 
Hi.bl•r Subd:S.via::l.on. All utiU.ti•• •hall btt locsat•d in -th• ••••••nt 
ar••· 
3. Th• Grant.•• ahall b• •ol•lY and •xclu1111v•ly 
r••ponaibl• 1~r •11 co•t• •nd •xp•n••• ol vhat•v•r kind or natur• 
~ncurr•d in conn•ction with or r•lat.•d ~Q any r•paira, r•novetion• 
or chang•• to the •xi•ting golf aour•• o•u••d by the inatallaticn 
o1 th• ut.ili~i•• •nd/or any road ~nth• ••••••nt •r••· 
4. Granter •P•ai1iaally r•••rv•• th• right to approvw 
a11 d•aign, •ngin••ring, •urv•ying and conatruation plan• 1or th• 
in•tai1at.ian ot util£t1•• and th• road in th• eaaeNnt •r••, and to 
•pprov• any r•pair•, r•vi•ion• or r•navation• to th• ga11 aour .. , 
vhiah con••nt Grant.or agr••• to not unr•••onably wi~hhold, Any 
chang•• to th• go11 aour•• by Grant•• ahall be done during th• 
period of Oatob•r 1Sth through Nay 1=5tht •xo•pt tor •••rg•ncy 
r•pair• of th• utiliti•• a~ th• road. 
S. Grant•• r•aagniz•• that t.h• ••-•-nt •r•a will b• 
~•--diat•ly adjacwnt t.a an op•rating gol~ aour- and that ~h•r• ia 
• dang•r to tho•• utilizing th• ••••-nt •r•• of btlting hit by a 
gol1 bal.l. In th• •vent any t.yp• of acrMn• or n•ttin; ar• 
required by any aov•rn••ntal ag•nai•• or Orantor '• .in•uranaw 
do•p•ny to shield tho•• utilizing th• ••••••nt •r•a, Grant•• aha~l 
b• r••pon•ibl• :for th• d••igning, inatallatian and •aint•nanc• 
t.h•rao:f and all aaata aaaaaiat•d th•z-evi th, •xettpt t.h• ao•t of 
••int•nana• or repair re•ultina .:tra• th• wJ.ltul •i•canduct. or 
n•alig•n~ •ct• or o•~••~on• o1 Brant.or or it• ••ploy-•, •a•nt•, 
contractor• or invit•••, wh£gh do•t• ahali be paid by Orantor. Upon 
inatallation of th• utiliti•• and road in th• ••--nt ar••, ~h• 
Grant. .. , it• auao•••ora and a••igna, •ha.11 hold T••, Ltd., it• 
•uca•••ar• and •••igna, har•l••• ~ro• eny and ail alai•• ariaing 
1ra• any d•••G•• aacurring ~n t.h• ••••-nt area oau•ed b~ ~lying 
gol~ ball• hit by th• cu•to••r• utilizing th• go11 aour••, unl••• 
•uah d•••g•• •r• oau••d by th• wil~ul Miaaanduat. or naglig•nt act• 




or o•1aa1ane af Brantor o~ it• ••ploy•••, •g•nt• or contraotora. 
%nth• •v•nt T••, Ltd. i• r•quired ta ~•tain attarn•Y• to repr•••nt 
it to d•1•nd it.••1:f 1'ra• •nv al•:i• ~or d•••"• cov•r•d ber•by, 
Gr•nt•• agr••• to r•i•bur•• and ind••ni:fy T••, Ltd. th• reaaonable 
att.orn•y•' ~•••, and 1'ur~h•r agr••• to pay any r•••~nabl• 
attorn•y•• ~••• ~nau~r•d ta aolleot any •u- 1'aund due apd awing 
:fro• Vanoro:ft, it• auca•••or• and •••ign•, by reaaan 01' it• ~ailur• 
to d•f•nd and/or 1nd••n11'y Orantar. 
&. Upon th• co•pl..t:.ian of: t.h• can•t.ruat.:L.on ~1: 1:.h• 
roadway, Oradt•• •h•ll have th• r1~ht to dedicate ••id road ta th• 
Ada County Highway Di•triat or auah oth•r gav•rn••ntal ag•noy then 
having jur1adiotion and aontro1 av•r public read• and high-•Y• in 
Soi••, Ada County, Idaho. Suoh raad ahall Met all th•n exiatina 
ordinana•• and r•qui:r•••nt•, inaluding th• aon•t:ruatian ot ~oad•, 
au:rb•, •id•walk•, banding, •t.a. Upon auah dediaation, Brant•• 
ehall hav• no further ob1iga~ian• h•r•und•r, •xa•pt 1ar any 









ROXANN£ SANDERSON• lnd~v~dually 
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STATS OF IDAHO > 
>••· 




ON THIS /'}I.I, day o'I. ~ , :i.n th• year 0~ 
1991, b•~or• ••, th• und•r•igned, • Notary Public tn and 1or th• 
Stat• of Idaho, p•r•onallf •PP••r•d TONHY T. SANDERSON, known or 
id•ntitiad to•• to b• th• Preaid•nt ot TES, LTD., ~h• aorpara~~an 
~hat. •sc•cut.•d t.h• .t.n•t.iru-nt or th• p•r•an vho executed t.h• 
~natru•ent on behalr o1 ••id corporation, and aoknawledg&td ta•• 
that auch corporation •x•cuted th•••••· 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hav• h•reunto ••t •Y hand and 
atfix•d •Y official •••l th• d•y •nd Y••r at thi• ~•rti~iaat• 1ir•~ 
abav• wr:itt.•n. 




STATE OF IDAHO > 
>••· 
County 0~ Ada > 
1628001345 
DH THZS 12M, day o~ ~kl!::, • £nth• Y••r a~ 
1991, b•for• ••• th• und•r•ign•d• a Notary Public in and far th• 
Stat• o~ Idaho, pttraonally app•arttd TOKNY T. SANDBRSON. known or 
id•ntifi•d to - to b• th• s,.r•on who•• n••• 1• •ubam-1b•d to th• 
within inatru .. nt, and aoknowl•dg•d to •• that h• •x•auted t.h• 
••••• 
WITNESS WHEREOF, I hav• h•reunto aet ay b•nd and at~ixed 
•Y official •••l th• day and ywar of thia a•rtiflaat• tirat above 
vr:i-t:.t.an. 
STATE OF NASBACHUSETTS , ... 
County of '112,Jlh. dL# > 
ON TKIS _fl_ day of &,J,,/µ.AJ , in th• Y••r of 
1991, b•for• ••, th• underaigned, • Kotary Public 1n and ~or th• 
Stat.• o:£ N••••ahua•t.ta, p•raonally app••r•d ROXANNE SANDERSON, 
known or ~d•nt~~~•d to•• to b• th• S•cr•tary o~ TEE. LTD., t.h• 
corporation that •x•cut•d th• inatru••nt or th• p•r•on who •>e:•out.•d 
th• inat.ru••nt an b•h•l~ o~ ••id corporation, and ecknowl•dan ta 
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STATE OP MASSACHUSETTS 





,. in t.h• year cf ON THIS q"'-- day a~ {/)ebb-l/1.,J 
1991, b•lor• ••, th• und•r•ign•d, • Nbtary Public in and lor th• 
Stat• of K••••ahua•tta, p•raanally •PP•ared ROKANN£ SANDIRSON, 
known or id•nti~i•d to•• ~ab• th• p•r•an who•• n•- i• aubaaribed 
to the with1n inatru••nt, and •aknov1•dg•d ta•• tha~ •h• ••~utect 
th• ••••• 
ST4TE OF ALASKA 
>••· 
Third ~udicial Diatriat > 
ON THIS /'{'-Ii., day ol ~ , in th• Y•&r ol 
1991. i,.~or• ••, th• und•r•ign•d,~Publia in and ~or ~h• 
Stat• of Alaaka, p•r•onally app•ared MARI NONTGOKERY JORDAN, known 
~r id•n~i~ied ta•• to b• the Pr••id•nt o~ VAHCRO~T CORPOR~TlDN, 
the aorporation that •keout•d th• inatru••nt or th• p•r•an who 
•xeou~ed the inatruaant an b•h•11 o1 ••id corporation, and 
acknowl•d~•d to•• that •uch corporation •x•out•d th•••••• 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I h•v• h•r•unto awt •l' band and 
-~~~x•d •Y a~~icial •••l th• day and Y••r o~ ~hi• c.r~i~icat• ~ir•t 
abov• vri t twn. 
PERKAHENT EASEMENT ADR£EMENT ~ 6 
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STATE OP ALA8KA ) , .•. 
Th~rd Jud1ci•l Di•t~1a~ ) 
OH THIii N.Af.,, day ol ~ , 1n the yeu of 
1991, b•for• ••, th• und•r•igned,HotaryPublio in and tor th• 
St.•~• 01! Al••k•, p•raonal.ly •PP••r•d .JOSEPH P. CANOE, known Ol" 
id•nti~ied to•• to bath• S.ar•tary o~ VAHCROFT CORPORATIOJI, th• 
corporation that. •>&acut.ed th• inatru••nt as- t.h• p1traon who exaaut.ed 
th• in•tru••nt on b•h•l~ a~ ••~d ao~po~ation, and aoknowl•dg•d tQ •• ~h•~ •uch corporation execut•d th•••••· 
IH VITHBSB WHEREOF, l h•v• h•r•unto ••t. •Y hand and 
aftixed •Y ofticial ••al th• day and Y••r ot thi• c•rt11icat• 1ir•t 
abov• wr1tt•n, 
······ .. ._ ... ,,,,, .. , .- •' t-.·:::. , .. , .•· ., 
,.• -~ .. , ........ ,· .. ·· . , .. .. ' .. •. 
• ... • , I,., •., ... ~.-., . . -ur,. ~ , · .
. · ... , !•~. : ,':i ! 
.: . . ,,,·· ... ·.· . , . ., : 
., • . 'L.'" :.i:: -- ~ ~ : : 
• "'"~ •. • V •• · .: 
-. ... --... • •• • 4 .... 
•,,, 0~ •••••••• • ,• 
1, ••• ,, _,, t,". -;,v:: .. ··· 
'•·,1:u.··"' 
Ny Co••.t.••ion Expir••• tJ_,o -9 .r 
09392'f~2 
STEWART 1lT1.S 
ADA CC .. REGORDER 
J. DAVID NAVARRO 
BOISE 10 
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PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT 
Legal Description of Golf Course 
1626001.347 
Lots 2 and 6, Block 1 and Lot 1, Block 2, Nibler Subdivision, according to the 
plat filed in Ada County, Idaho, on January 31, 1992, in Book 59, Pages 5789 • 5791, 




PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT 
Legal Description of Easement Area 
1628001348 
The easement shall be across the .southerly 40 feet 0£ Lot 1, Block 2, Nibler 
Subdivision, according to the plat filed in Ada County, Idaho, on January 31, 1992, 
in Book 59, Pages 5789 - 5791, IMtrutnent No. 9205592. 
000169
to,1-93-1993 17106 Fro'1 BRIGGS &OIH:ERll-li i0 
40' ACCESS AND UTILITY BASEMENT 
TO LOT .... BLOCK 2, NIBLER 8UBDNISl~N 
3439492 P.B1 
1628001349 
(Su Nlbfer SubdMllon. Baok 69 Of Plata at Pago 6789) 
An NMl'ftlnt focatad In Lot 1, BIOCk 2 of Nibler &ubdlvfllon In tho NW 1/4 of SedJlm 28, 
T~ 4 North Range 2 Eatt rA 1he Ball& Mer1dJant Bolae, Ada County, tdaho, belng 
more particuJ9rty deaicr1bed II fouowa: 
Commencing at the WNt 1/4comer of SecUon 29, T.4N., R.2e., B.M., thence N 24·58~" 
E 1, 7 4S.10 feet to ttie weste,1y most carnet ot' Lat 1, Brack 2 af Nlbler SubdMllan, u,e 
IUIAL POINT OP BEGINNING Of tt\11 dffCttptfon: 
'T1l8nCe s 67·431ocr e 1,348.15 feet to the soU1hweat comer Of Hld Lot 1i 
tl\enc:e N 87·59'00" E 70.98 feat along the southerly boundary or said Lot 1; 
Thmlce N 67'43'00" W 1,397.04 feet to a pa(nt on the southerly tfght at way of N 38th 
Street. 
Thence S 43'14'00" W 40.7-' feet to the RIAL POINT OP BEQINNING of thit 
dtacrlp1lon. 
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Givens, Pur~!oy & Huntley 
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TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No. 1925) 
MICHAELE. BAND (ISB No. 8480) 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Post Office Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
band@davisoncopple.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Bedard and Musser and Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
BEDARD AND MUSSER, an Idaho 
partnership, and BOISE HOLLOW LAND 




CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic 
corporate of the State of Idaho. 
Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Case No. CV-OC-2015-10297 
AFFIDAVIT OF 
DEAN W. BRIGGS, P.E. 
DEAN W. BRIGGS, P.E., being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
:, 
I am a licensed professional engineer, structural engineer, and land Surveyor in Idaho. I 
have worked in the civil engineering consulting field since 1978. I am the President of Briggs 
Engineering, Inc ("BEi"). BEi is a consulting engineering firm providing civil engineering, 
structural engineering, land-use planning, and land surveying in Boise, Idaho. 
AFFmA VIT OF DEAN W. BRIGGS, P.E. - I -
ORIGINAL 
000173
During the late 1980's through early 1990's BEI was retained by Victor and Ruth Nibler to 
provide engineering, land-use planning, and land surveying services with respect to the platting 
and development of the Nibler Subdivision, located in Boise, Idaho. I supervised the drafting of 
the preliminary and final Nibler Subdivision plats and worked closely with the City of Boise and 
the Ada County Highway District (ACHD) during the plat review, revision, and approval process. 
During the plat review and approval process, the City of Boise required that we make 
certain revisions to our preliminary plat before the City would approve it to become the final plat. 
The City was aware that the Nibler Subdivision, and its parcels and surrounding properties, might 
one day be developed into multi-residential subdivision(s) which would require vehicular access 
to the adjacent public roadways. Specifically, the City was aware that the road easement which 
runs from Lot 4, Block 2 of the Nibler Subdivision 1, across the Quail Hollow Golf Course to North 
36th Street2 would be developed and expanded in the future to provide adequate vehicular access 
to the Development Parcel and its adjacent parcels within and beyond the Nibler Subdivision. 
The City required that, at such time, the easement road would be brought into compliance with 
ACHD's requirements and specifications. Accordingly, the City specifically required that we 
include a notation on the plat to clarify that ACHD has jurisdiction and authority over any roads or 
applications to construct roads which would give the Nibler Subdivision direct vehicular access to 
North 36th Street, which is the main public road adjacent to the Nibler Subdivision and the Quail 
Hollow Golf Course. 
The City's requirement that access to 36th Street be subject to ACHD's jurisdiction and 
approval was communicated to the Niblers and BEI by way of a letter from the City of Boise dated 
June 22, 1990. A true and accurate copy of this letter is attached hereto as EXHIBIT "A." At 
I Defined as the "Development Parcel" in the MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT, filed concurrently herewith. 
2 Then called North 36th Way. 
AFFIDAVIT OF DEAN W. BRIGGS, P.E. -2-
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Paragraph 15, the letter sets forth the City's requirement that access to 36th Street be subject to 
ACHD's jurisdiction and approval: 
"No direct lot access shall be allowed to North 36th Way ... unless otherwise 
approved by Ada County Highway District." 
Id. at ,r 15 (emphasis added). 
Per the City's instructions, BEi revised the preliminary plat so that the final plat does 
reflect the City's requirement that access to 36th Street be subject to ACHD's jurisdiction, control, 
and approval. The final Nibler Subdivision plat was executed and recorded on January 29, 1991, 
as Instrument No. 9205592. A true and accurate copy of the plat, which I personally supervised, 
is attached hereto as EXHIBIT "B" and is incorporated herein by this reference. Note "5" of the 
Plat contains the City's required notation: 
5. Restricted Access: Except for Lots 3 and 4, Block 1, and Lots 2 and 3, 
Block 2, no lots in this subdivision shall be provided with a primary access to N. 
36th Way, unless said primary access is specifically approved by the Ada 
County Highway District. 
Id. at 1 ( emphasis added). 
Later, in 1993, the Niblers and Vancroft, Inc. ("Vancroft") negotiated a PERMANENT 
EASEMENT AGREEMENT whereby V ancroft would secure a vehicular access easement across the 
Quail Hollow Golf Course to North 36th Street. A true and accurate copy of the PERMANENT 
EASEMENT AGREEMENT is attached hereto as EXHIBIT "C." Though BEi did not participate in 
those negotiations, both parties requested certain information from BEi in order to draft their 
agreement. Specifically, the Niblers and Vancroft requested that BEi provide the then-existing 
road width requirements for both private and public roads. It was communicated to BEi that the 
parties intended that the easement road would initially be of a limited width sufficient to satisfy the 
then-existing requirements of a private road, and that the road would be expanded to meet 
ACHD's requirements if it was later converted to public road and dedicated to ACHD. 
AFFIDAVIT OF DEAN W. BRIGGS, P.E. - 3 -
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Accordingly, BEI advised Nibler and Vancroft that an easement width of 40' would satisfy the 
' 
then-existing requirements for a private road; BEI advised that ACHD would require a width in 
excess of that amount when the road was converted to a public road. 
rtl 
DATED this4-day of November, 2015. 
D=~ 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this \_,\-\-1' day of November, 2015. 
otaryPublic foridaho 
Residing at: 1So, '=<' t..R d.o.YLo 
My Commission Expires: _l/_-_,_J_,_9_-'-J B=-----
AFFIDAVIT OF DEAN W. BRIGGS, P.E. -4-
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• 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 3rd day of December, 2015, I caused to be served a true 
and accurate copy of the foregoing instrument by the method indicated, addressed to the following: 
Scott B. Muir 
Abigail R. Germaine 
Deputy City Attorneys 
Boise City Attorney's Office 
P.O. Box 500 
Boise, Idaho 83701-0500 
Attorney for Defendants 





U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
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~70'5 North' 36th. Street. 
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R,~: · ~iti!et. Sut;di,·isfon. BCS t1~90 
: Prelifrlinatj• -and 1Fimi1 ·-Plat: : . 
,Deaf ~lr. ~ibJer:- · 
fyis i~tier is to info;m Jou of tn-e' actfori ·1ake~ -~y ine :i3oise Cttj.· ~uncif,on .ihe pfelirYtinar:S•:. ano 
finaJ ,pJ41t .'.>f ~ihli:r SutrdM$f<'1il.: · : . . . · . . · · . ·. ·.. .· • · ·. . ·. .: .. 
~ < •• < y~ ~ 
Ttsc· ~oun<ii!; at tht,(f meett6i ,of.1ufie ~-9, 1990. ·:t:.~'liovea, i~e-preHmfoai)• .t~d final .plat subject tc5' 
compliunce whh. Jh_¢ follo\\ini conQ!li-;)trs:· · . · · · . . .: · 
' ~ ' . . 
I _..~ ~ ~ .. , - , ~ .,,, , y • ' ,.,. r.- , '--+ y ,,..... , - -
· . Pe\•e:Jdper: {in~_!or a\,'rler slj~II -~~mp!)' :Mrb t.1U requireme:nts of Ada County '.High\\'a)i pis trice 
: inc!uqi~g a.pf?f0\1bf Of the d~aiifate plan. requfre~~iits fot: ipst~Jling·_curb', $U~!eJ\ 1Si~ewalks 
: find. pa>~hg t'nrc.,ughout -~·tie suodMsipii ~~--~' specifiea ~Y 1hc. Acla-.Count)· Highway ·Disfrkt·. 
'Sign;1H.ti'cf hy the· Ada O:>unt}' High\vay DJnridt Of! the ·plat i$ fequire~ prior to signing of 
1rti2~· 
th~ finaf phit tiy the Bo;se City En~iEfe~:r {I.C .. _.t11,le;; ~O .. Ch~.f5t~1 :-1'3); . · 
;.Correct sfr.~et ri~'mcs ~; apprd\'~d h\• ste. ,;\dij CQµl1{)' 'Str(.:ct Name Commit let: shi1II he 
. plated on t_n~· ·pfat 'prior 10: sig1Hng, q( f.ft:.d plat by the Boise City Engineer (J3.C,C. 9-20-5::·, 
. ;'6). ' , . 
., 
>x: Jctl.er .. tif a'CC~pt~·n·ce 'f(,r \\'~Iii: S£;1'1ire fr9m the Utility p!Q\id/ng !-Mne is r~quire9 priqr 
:i<.1 !ligning of .!he final plJn hy the Boise· Cfty Engineer (B'.C,C. 9-20-S.3} ... 
,,, : • ' , ' :; ' • ~. -••• y.s -. ' • ,, - ' 
·Approval of se"'~r- ;i~d ·water (m:ilhf~s ·h: .~be· RegiofiaJ He;ilth ,md_·\\'dfore }~,n\iron~(m~·itl· 
.. Services ©ffi~c it-reql!biitl bnd ~igmtt~r;;: h'y' the Ad:i ~!!:,ty 1C~nfr:d Disfric1 Heahl'i ._ 
·. pc,pnnmcJJ,t JS ·-r~qu_ircd prior :i6. ~h:nint vf ine fin~il pl;tt by tbc Bai!>~ C'i1y·Enginecr (J.C. 
· :hie ~u. ·-~h,<j,R\it J3F . · . . . J 
\tfnimun:i·::h_uHdin!k ~ctt-,i:ir_ ,{iii~:, i>h:IH· ~~ i~- !!l;~(tiiku)~~e. wHh the C ~Qt)it}g ,1 r~im19l!o:11_~· ,,u~/;\ ·::··: ' > .l) 
'lime c,f ii.S~1t,n~t; <'f'rb¢ ·:f\uj1<Hng :~~rrui1 ~Lf:i.~ ~vctilie~l!)' ,1pph:wcd;- ' ' ' ' ·: : .. :<:':' >;: ' '> ' 
· Nr)~i/p,rt<\1 fiii~\~~(&ii~; >!f.<11 ,;,:~, tt;Pi~rif!\>~At ,1)1-.Jii:i ~S•rtbli~h•d iii itre4:~;Jtt {> .' 
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erij1fi11ncc})r: m; $pe~ifie~U)_ i1ppr!'\cd'(RC.C. 9-2Q~·7.3.l). ;, ... · · · .. ,·, . t 
,, ' ' ' ' ' ' . . . ·.,, '... ' ' ' ,, ' ~ 
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/,~¥,' Pri~r: t~ _su~~.~ti~. ;~~ .~nal p_Ja! fo·r r~~t~~~gr~b~ .~~!lpwing· f:ri~~~~ments·or .~eit!fic~tic:fni: 
,;',-~ . wust_Je "(!Xt:~u~ecl: S1gna!!lres of 0\\11ei:_s or ·d~_?1~at9rs, Ccruficate o( the S~T'\·eyor, 
/ c;'eftificate of th~ 1Countf 1Eriglncer, Ccrtificqte of Central District HeaJlh Department. 
rG.'ef1i(!~ate Qf the ¢ity Eogineef.an"'d .-City ·Gier,k arict~!gnatures of .t.he :._Comf!lissiciners ·or the 
· Ad,n<"Coufft}' :f.ligh,,·ay E>istri¢t and the Ada County Ticusu·re·r (J.C. Tille so, Chapter 13). 
> • • \,. ,'a' • ' ,,i, , > A :·, • • • 
; ·beveloper sn;ill~'ccimply ,,viitf t'hapte'rs' -5 t¼n'd: 6 of Tid~· H; :Boi~e'. City Code: pertaining to 
: flo&fptain and,rh1er ~pfolectioij' regulations. prio~ 'to submitting tht! final pla\ for signature 
; ··oy ,the'Giiy ~ngineer.. · -- · ·· 
: :;~. lett~r from the A'loisc ,~ny :Ar~ -D~p{lrtmeiit is-...,equired stating "the de\•e lqpet a~dfor 
: owner has m~de atr~ogcnren·ts to con,pJ5, "'*hh, 'all tequiren1ents ·or toe· Fire -Department/' 
; prior ·td -$igning ofthe final plat -bi th~ ·Bois_e t{f Engineer, (B!C-:G. ·9~20~8.3'.2); 
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.; A -not~ on,-the face 0£ the,· final .plal- is tequired1 :;lating: ''No,-ifew se,panHe principle l' 
sfrµcturel shaft be i,er.m'itted ,,ithin:ihis-sub'qh1sion,uill¢ss sjre·citicttftfiippto\·e·d ,hy.:the ,city ·= 
; or Boise!. -· . . 
· '. The roffid\\:ay ,,,,hich will bl! place4 ·ori the plat is ,~tlffently ,.subject to' 'litigation· arid possible' '·. . ! 
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as sh~\\'fl eiHb'e plat. -.::·.: ·~i?·-- : . ! 
. . ; 
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/. 
.. , 14' "" 1 . Ordinance ~~d :chnpter iO 'Of the Uniform Building Code." . 
'/: ,/ 
ji_J<J:. · . Wet line, i;ewe·r~ r.1rc .requir~d and th-e·.developer shall 'rurnish the Deptirtment of Public 
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1
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~-~. '·\A: pouf,Qd 1J~c"fa¢~:of·ih'c .. fini1l: pfat_; £!/'r~q~ired·';~-«tih'g/: .. Any ricw .dh.\•elbp~~n~; ~~~ar,1t'c 
.. 
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.. /\o-• ~ i\~\:J~lw\".~t ·~ ,~J:.~:.:~ rtf . 
• 16.· ~:i,~~~~=L ~·l~'"~::h:t:he ~ent of gradIDg from the westerly 
----boupdaij•. of L9t 2, ;Blc;,ck 2 to_ )he"east~rly boundary of l,.c;>t 3, Bloc~ 2_ snaU l>e submitted, 
. re\j~weq ·and approved. by Ada County High\\~ay Dist_ri~t ~11d the City _Engin~er prior to 
signing of the final plal by the, City Engjne~r. · - . ,.-_.. . . __ , .:.-: _ .. _ : · . . _ 
''3~.' ''.•T:~ • :>\";:_·f:;_::~<<?~:-~:,:,,~~• ::1;i~~:. ;.• :~/::-);:',~;• •••~, :~ '-.'" •,•;;,' ',', 
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_ l- ease~_ents spalJ ~ delioeated·Vri th~ fac~ of the .fioaJ plat prior t6 certific~tion by 
~ - th~ Cit5• \~:ngint!~r~ -_: ·: -"_.-. :·--:,:,·- '- ' .. :> - - - _, . 
- " ' , ~ < " ,; ••••• -· • 
DeveJoper and/or p~ner :s!l'~Jrd~lf ne~te o~- the· face of the' -fi.n1tl-phtf~ ·Bc;,is-i City ~tr~~t light -
~.is~mepi, a~~ptable to th¢ Dc;pa_rtment of P.ublic Works_, f9r the .pµrpose ·or ,inst~lling anij_ -: . 
m·aintai~ing ci.tY-owned str~e\ -light ·r~µ,resi copdu_it ~ild \\iri~s lying ·Outsidcf·thcf dedicated, 
. ~u~l!~ rigfil~fi,\'ay, :~rior .to. sfsnin~ Qf ih~ __ ftnal p,lal by. die ~-~ise Ci.tfJ;~g.~~~er '(B.C.C. 9~ ' 
'!!'0-7,©, .. ;:.::;.,x , - · ,. 
' ~-': ~ ~:·t , < 
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Tom, E~~ns - HUD · - · -·· 
A,e._ri.o. . - .- . . .. -- -- ---··1 " ··~· ' ,. ;. . .... , .. ·~~ ;.: 
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/"LiMITS- c:;;::a";°y.-,~ - - - - - ~! \ i;"t! ~~~ct~f,9~j 1!.ar:~~o~y~1ca!t-:.teet 
{:l I \ 11 \ I ~~i.c-;:1~ot :::::s· t:~:-:::ctJon o, hard 
rve' / d' I I 1! 2. Buld~ Ntbock dlrnenalona In thla subdhlalon ahdl conform 
~ .. --------- I ~, ' i ·1 to the oppllcoble zoning reouloll<>n• of the City of BolH, '"' Ada County. Idaho In effect at the time o1 lnuance of a ~ l ; buldlno permlL .>,,_ ~~ llllm.-~u~ ~ .!._.'!._ I §! 3. Any raubdl-.blon of Ihle plot oholl comply with the oppllcoblo 
......,"'J v ~J ,.. ...-.... -1 ~ Zonklg ReguJatlona kl effect at tho tlmo of tho reaubdlvlalon • 
.> 0 lne ond ond lot [ low I CENJEBUNE SEWER 4. This oubdMolon II not In an lrrlootlon district and IITfgatlon 
~
0~ - I LOT e N - water wll not be prcwlded to any loL 
..., 
0 
;: • EASEMENT PATA S. Reotrtcted - Except 1w Lota 3 and 4, Block 1, and Lota 2 
..,.. - 0 and 3. Block 2, no Iota In this eubdMalon oholt be pn,vlded with a 
~ !1 "' I! I UN£ BEARING DISTANCE prtmory occeeo to N. 38th Woy, uni- 11014 prfmory occen Ill 
/ / l '!:! w. ~ ~ :: ~ ~= ~ ~~ :=y .,::-i~y ,:e ::--,';";'.:r :twa~ 
BLOCK 0 LOT 3 io O~ J 3 N 86" 13' 01" E 399,83 molntanonce equipment from c:roalng N. 38th Woy. 0 4 N e2• 32' JS• E 378.17 6. No n .. separate prt,clplo atructurn lhclll bo permitted within h 5 N 24• 27" 09• E 409 18 this subdlvlalon Ufflea9 epeclflcaHy approwd by tho Ctty of Boloe. 
i5 I 8 N 22· 48' 35• E 41&97 Thia ratrfctlon aholl not bo applled to prohlbtt th• orect.5on !' J-------------------=---~~~~~§~~~: I <(l---------l------7-N-45" 03•.29• E-285.53------<>f mlnor--GCOONcr)' or. maintenance butldlnQo Nial.ad lo-tho ulaUng I - - - "' -en :J ~ln99 or the vci, ~rae. ~ that ~ ~ldlng p«mtta --- 1 
• 30" l~JO.~ il I( !
1 
~ •! 7. AA n:1~ent wllhln lhlll oubdlvl,lon lo subject to the 
- requirements of tho Boise City Hmatdo and Foothlla Ordinance 
t 
and Q\apter 70 of the Untform SulcA,g Coda. 
I ~1 22 8. Except fOC" accnsory atructur. not .,tanded far human habitation, 
1337.81 any now dewlopmant. uparato pmdple etrvcturn. wll require 
111• °"""" N ae· 28' 11• w 211 27 FD. .wu. CN' ~'°-:';:"'0~0od~~;YJl~QII~~.,: No<lh 
BASIS OF BEARING · c,o,• , •• ._.,,.._,. :i,~~~terly of the prcpOHd deYlllopmont to the boundory of 
J I 9. Lob 1 and 3. Bloclc 2 are aub}&ct to on ui.tnv ooa«nont oranted 
I • to th• Northwest Boin Sower Dlatrlet. ln1trumant No. 8850182. 
I 10, ~srn'°~tr;n~~3:nlh .!':!n:9t '!ii«:! N~~at;!y~Ol'~~hn g I wlden.,g and Improvement of N. 36th Way, which oooemwit ahall 
:;i come to exlat upon the compJeUon of aok:I widening. Thia 
: <O I oce«nent ehall be of '«1')4ng width, a,fflclont for th• con1tr-
O uctlon of safe roodway llfopas but not 111:eop• than two (2) horizontal '!J, to cw,o (1) vertical 
I~ "!! 
I ,~ 
BRIGGS ENGINEERING, INC. 
Consulting Engineers 
Boise, Idaho 




PORTIONS Of lHE SW 1/4 OF SECTION 21, lHE WEST 1/2 OF 
lHE SE 1 /4 Of SECTION 21') AND lHE NWW4 Of SECTION 28; 
AND ALL Of lHE \\£ST 1 2 Of lHE NE 1 4 OF SECTION 28, 





















lnltlal Point, Found 2· x 36 
Golv. Pipe With Alum. Cop 
Found Braao Cap 
Sot 1/2" x 24" Robar 
Found 5/8" Robar 
found 1 /2• x 24• Robar 
- - - - Boundary Une 
- • - . - Sactlon Uno 
- - - - 1/4 Section Uno 
------- 1/16 Section Lino 
------------- Easen,ent Uno 
LOT 3 
LOT 1 





Boo I< : SC/ 
T e 
LOT 4 
SEE SHEET 1 OR 









VICTOR L. NIB!ER 
Owner 
Boise, Idaho 
BRIGGS ENGINEERING, INC. 
Consulting Engineers 
Boise, Idaho 
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CERT1FICA'I£ OF' OWNERS 
l<IIOW ALL 14£11 BY 'TH£SE PRESENlS: 
lHAT ',ICTQR L NIBLER ANO RU1H E. Nll!Ull, HUS8All!l ANO ft!F[: lOMMY T. SANDERSON NIil ROXANNE 
M. SANOERSON, HUS8A110 ANO ft1Fc: AHO VAIICllllfT CORPORJ.llON, A CORPORJ.llON 000ANl2ED ANO EXIS'!INC 
UffDEJI lHE LAV.S Of lHE STATE Of IDAHO ANO DULY CUAIJflED TO DO BUSINESS \l11lflll lHE STATE Of IIJAHO, 
DO HEAfilY OElll1fY lHAT lHEY ARE lHE OYo!IERS Of lHE !<EAL PROPERTY ~ DESCRIBED IIEl.llW NIil IT IS 
1liEJR INTENllON TO INCUJDE SAID !<EAL PROPERTY IN 1HIS SIJIIDI\ISION PUT. lltE O'M<ERS .11.50 HEREBY 
OEITTIFY lHAT AU. LD1'S IN lHIS PUT WU. IE EJ.J;fll..E TO RftEIVE WATER !£RVICE FllOM BOISE WATER 
<XJlPORATION WHO HAS AGREED IN WRl11NG TI) SERVE ll£ SlllllMSlON. 
PORTIONS Of lHE SW 1/4 or SECTION 21, lHE \ltST 1/2 or lHE SE 1/4, Of SECTION 21, 
AHO lHE NW 1/4, Of SECTION 28; AHO AU. Of lHE \ltST 1/2 Of lltE NE 1/4 or SECllON 28. TOWNSHIP 4 
NORTH, RANCE 2 ~ OF lltE BOISE M£RIDIAH, MJA COUNTY, IOAHO, BEINC MORE PARTlaJLARLY DESCRIBtD 
~ FOU.OWS: 
COMMENCING AT A BRASS CAP MARKING THE SOUTH\ltST CORNER OF lHE HORTH 1/2 Of SECTION 28, 
T.4N., R,2E., B,M., lHENCE N 0"30'20" E 1199,!50 FEET TO AH ALUMINUM CAP VolilQi IS lltE Jl!lllAL..fllll 
or THIS DESCRIPTION: 
THEHCE CONTINUING N O'JO'Zo"E 1454.21 FEET TO A BRASS CAP MARKING lHE SECTION CORNER 
COMMON TO SECTIONS 20, 21, 28 AHO 29, UN., R.2£.: 
THENCE N 0"02'32'E 666.10 FEET TO AN IRON PfN MARKING A POINT ON lltE HORTH LINE OF lltE 
BOISE CITY LIMITS BOUNDARY: 
THENCE N 46'02'1J"E 18G2,60 FEET TO AH IRON PIN: 
THENCE S eai7'Ja"E 2870,60 FEET TO AH IRON PfN: 
THEHCE S 0'0&12 "E 19BJ.44 FEET 10 AH !ROIi PIN MARl<lNG lHE ~ CORNER OF THE \ltST 
1/2 OF lltE sou~ 1/4 OF SAID SECTION 21: 
THENCE soo2'29"w 264&,06FEET TO AH IRON PIN MARKIIIC THE sou~ CORNER OF THE \ltST 1/2 
or lHE NORTH~ 1/4 Of SAID SECTION 28; 
NIBLER SUBDIVISION 
STATE OF IDAHO l 
COUNTY OF MJA SS 
ON THIS ~ DAY or .4~s t 19!/.L BEFORE ME. lHE UNDERSIGNED, 
A NOTARY PUBUC IN AHO~ AID STATE, PERSONALLY APPEARED \ICTOR L NIBLER 
AND RUTH E. NIBLER, HUSBAHD AHO MFE, 1<1/0YM TO ME TO B£ lHE PERSONS Y,HOSE 
NAMES ARE SUBSCRIBED TO THE MlHIN INSTRUMENT NIil ACl<NCM1..EDGEl TI) ME lHAT 
lHEY EXEaJTED lHE SAME. 
IN VolTNESS VoliEREOF, I HAVE H£REUNTO SET MY HAHD AHO SEAL THE DAY AHO YEAR 
IN THIS CERTIFICATE FIRST ABOVE 'l,!llTTEN, 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY or MJA l ss 
INC AT BOISE. IDAHO '-fl jp5" 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES: -...:::,,1--'-~-.,u:,_ __ _ 
ON lHIS .J!E!i DAY Of c,..;f:ober 19.!J.L BE:FORE ME, THE UNDERSIGNED, 
A NOTARY PUBLIC IN ANO FOR SAID STA'TE. PERSONALLY APPEARED TOMMY T. SANDERSON, 
KN~ TO ME TO BE n-1£ PERSON YMOSE NAME IS SUBSCRIBED TO 1HE "11H1N INSlRUMENT 
AHO ACl<NOl,1..EDG£lllD ME THAT HE EXEaJTED lHE SAME. 
IN 'MnlESS \li\-lEREOF, I HAVE HEREUNTO SET MY HANO AND SEAL TiiE DAY AND YEAR 
IN nus CERTIFlCATE FIRST ABOVE WRITTEN. 
~TYOF~== ! SS 
ON THIS .;la.,oAY Of t:'J G L ti O e fl..e!:!f. BE:FORE ME, lHE UNDERSICNED, A NOTARY 
PUBUC IN AND FOO THE STATE OF MASSACHUSETIS. PERSONALLY APP£ARfll ROXANNE SNIDERSON, 
l<IIOWN OR IDENTIFIED TI) ME 10 B£ THE PERSON WH0S£ NAM£ IS SUBSCRIBED TI) lHE ..,lHIN 
INSTRUMENT, NIil ACl<IIO'M.£DGED TO ME THAT SHE EXEaJTED THE SAME. 
IN 'MTNESS VoliEREOF, I HAVE HEREUNTO SET MY HAHD NIil AFFIXED MY OFFlaAI. SEAL THE DAY 
AHO YEAR OF THIS CERTIFICATE FIRST ABOVE "1UTTEN, 
MIi NIV/Z TJI. t,. n,o Q 1.,1<7.f' 
::&; ,<1,C zZe-4?z 
NOTARY PUBUC fOR M~ 
RESK»NG AT 'ta l ~(!/>J•J..- .,."14. 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES: f-t C -"t:tz 
APPROVAL OF CENlRAL DISTRICT ~TH DEPARlMENT 
SAIIITARY RES1RICTIONS or THIS Pt.AT ARE HEREBY ~ ACC:QIIDIN<l TO lltE LaTER TO B£ 
REMJ ON FILE 'MTH THE COUNTY RECOROER OR,.~ 1W; CONDlllONS OF APPRO 
BY Tl,,,..,.~ ~~!)'II 
CENTRAL DI~ TH 
\ ....... ., .... ·- .. , ,_J-;: .. ~ .. 
U11 
THENCE N 89'39'2J"W 2532.29 FEET TO AH IRON PIN MARKING A POINT ON THE SOUTH UH£ Of lltE ;\\!SlRIE FORECT ~~MGl~ERWSAS ..f.CCEPlHE TEU..Alll)"D,APA or-· 
NORTH 1/2 Of SAID SECTION 28; •••• •~( H Cf ; '••,,,, ~ - ~· = J.!..:;. 
THEHCE N J9~4'DD"E e!50.J1 FEET To AH IRON PIN: •• ~ .r , ~ n I I S- - t .. , ~ 
f ~ ol-4 ~ ', 'fu1/M-r K~-'.:::'.4,/4~:=:::::====----------------_:_~~~11t:~.:,,:i;.,~~fi~~-[-~~:_:!_~~=-=-----11 11----THEH __ CE_N_S7'_4J'_oo_"W_1_a_J2._oo_FEET __ 10 __ AH_IRON __ PIN_: ---------------------,= ~ Ii~ .... • NO~IJBUC FOO IDAI;," • 
THENCE N 46'2J'OO"W !50.23 FEET TO AH IRON PIN: ~· -,. It e \. \ C. • _; MY ~c,,;;~~o lit/, /'l 5'. 
THENCE S 4Y.37'00"W 778,!!5 FEET 10 AH IRON PIN: \_~ ~Q / 
1H£NCE N 4e'23•32'"W 205.94 FEET TO lHE ltflllAL...lQJt OF MS DESCfflPTION. COMPRISING 358.'43 .. ,,.,t,~,,9.f .. !?~'''"" 
ACRES MORE DR LESS. 
lHE STREETS SHOWN ON lHIS PlAT or Nlat.ER SUBDIVISION ARE HEREBY DEDICATED TO THE PUBLIC. AHO 
lHE ~TS INDICATED ON SAID PlAT ARE HOT DEDICATED TO THE PUauc, BUT lltE RIGHT TO USE 
SAID EASEMENTS IS HEREBY RESERVED FOO PUBUC UTIUTl£S AHO FOO AHY OTHER USES ~ DESIGNATED 
HEREON, AHO NO PERMANENT STRUCTURES ARE TO B£ ERECTED 'MTHIN THE UN£S Of SAID EASEMENTS. 
IN VolTNESS VoliEREor, WE HAVE HEREUNTO SET OUR HAHDS THIS 2.S°/1,.,DAY Of 
Ji+)~ 111--iL 
VICTOR L AHO RUTH E. NIBLER, HUS8AHD AHO \\lfl: 
VICTOR L NIBLER 
COUNTY Of MJA 
lOMMY T. AHO ROXANNE M, SANDERSON, 
HUS8Nlll AHO 'MFE 
~ /11. _r/ _ _&_, 
ROXANNE M. SAHOERSON 
STATE OF IOAHO l ss 
ON THISz:r.t:!l DAY Of J'u Iv 1e~ B£FOOE ME. THE UNDERSICNED, 
A NOTARY PLIBUC IN AHO FOO s'Aio STATE. PERSONALLY APPEARED MARI MONTGOMERY 
.Q!DAN. 1<110WN 00 IO£NTIFlED TO ME TO BE PRESIDENT Of VA/IQ!OFT COftP., THAT 
EXEaJTED lHE 'MTHIN flSTRUMENT ANO ACICNO'AUDGED TO ME THAT SUCH CORPOOATIOH 
EXEaJTED THE SAME. 
IN ..,TNESS VoliEREOf, I HAVE HEREUNTO SET MY HAND AHO SEAL lHE DAY AHO YEAR 
Ill THIS CE!ITIFICATE FIRST ABOVE 'MllTTEN, 
APPROVAL OF CllY ENGINEER 
CERT1FlCA'I£ OF COUNlY ENGINEER 
I, JOHii E. PRIESTER, P,E., REQSTERED PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER/LAND SURVEYOR FOO MJA 
COUNTY, IDAHO, HEREBY CERTIFY THAT I HAVE CHECl<ED THIS PlAT Of NIBLER SUBDMSION, 
AND FIND lHAT IT COMPLIES 'MTii THE STAlE OF IDAHO CODE RELATING TO PLATS ANO 
SURVEYS. 
CERTIFlCA 1£ OF SURVEY 
MICHAEL E. MARKS. L 
APPROVAL OF CllY COUN~ 
CERT1FlCA'I£ OF COUNlY lREASURER 
., ===-=--===-==-==,.....,=-==-==- COUNTY -RER IN NIil FOO lHE 
COUNTY or MJA, STATE OF IDAHO, PER lltE REQUIREMENTS Of I.C. 50-1308, DO HEREBY 
~Tl~~i-,~4* ~~~~"=JAW"aiJ.P~TYRh_AXES40R 
CERTIFICATION IS VALID FOR lltE NEXT, 1Nllm' (JO) DAYS ONLY, 
COUNlY RECORDERS CERT1FlCA'I£ 
INSTRUMENT NO. _q;i~o~s=s~q;,~_ 
STATE OF IOAHO 
COUNTY OF /.DA 
) ss 
) 
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THIS INSTRUMENT W~ Fll£0 AT lHE REQUEST OF Rt,\GG~ 
tJj//,(UfifPINt'.i AT ~MI/IUTES PAST ....2-.0'CI.OCI< .£.,M., THIS .s2!8_~ 
DAY Of ,)A,!,IUA.I!.'{ , 1G ~, IN MY~ NIil W~ DULY RECOROED IN 
BO<ll( _s5_ OF PlATS AT PAGES Jilfl1._ * 
--~ 1(11WM 
EX-~~ 
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PIBNANINT MIIIUI 6GBFINFBT 
THIS PERKAHEHT EASEMENT AOR££K£NT ••d• and •nt•r-t ~nto 
by end b•t.v••n TEE, LTD. , an J:d•bo corpora1:.~an, Yhi.ch h•• 1 t• 
pr~ncipal plac• of bu•in••• in Boi .. , Ada Co~nty,. Jd•ha, and To••y 
T. Sand•raon and Roxann• S.nd•r•on, h•r•:L.na11:.•r co11•ctive1y 
r•1•rred to•• •Grant.or• or •T-, Ltd.• and VAKCRO" CORPORATIOH, 
an Idaho corpor•t.:L.on, h•r•:l.na:fter r•:f•rred 1:.o •• •orant-• or 
•vanaro1t,• ia ••d• •nd baaed upon 1:.h• 1olloving 1act.•s 
On July 1S, 1980, Vio~or and Ruth Nib1•r, hu•band and 
w:L.1•, •• l•••ara, entered ~nt.o • L•••• vith D•nnia IAbrua, Heil 
Labru•, Clyde Tha•••n, and David Sa•u•l••n, •• 1--·· unct.r the 
1:.•r•• o1 which H~b1•r• 1••••d that certa~n r•a1 property d•aoribed 
on bhi.bit A hereto tor u•• a• a golf cou~•e 1or • t•r• o1 ninet.y-
nj.ne (99> yeara. S:l.nc• t.hat t..i••, Vancro~t Corporat.:l.an h•• 
auaceed•d t.o t.h• H:Lblera• int.•r••t •• l•••or, T••, Ltd. h•• 
•ucee•d•d to the 1•••••'• :1.nt.•r••t., and th• go1~ oour•• ~- now 
known by then••• ot Quail Hollow Gol~ Cour••• 
The part~•• hereto, t.ogeth•r Y~th th• Nibler•, and Toaay 
T. Sanderaon and Roxanne Sanderaon, individually, are pr•-ntly 1n 
t.h• proa••• af pr•paring and filing• aubdivi•~on plat d••ignatR 
•• t.h• H~b1•r S~bd~v~•~on, wb£ch •~11 £no1ud• the ar•a Hi.ng ieaaed 
•• t.he Quai.l Hollow Golf Cour••• Purauant to the aubcfi,,iaian pl~t., 
Ul• legal deacrip~ian a~ t.h• go1~ cau~•• wi11 bit•• ~o11ov•a 
Lota 2 and 6, Bloak 1, and Lot 1, 8laok 2, 
H:1.b1•r Subd~v:l.•~on, Ba£ .. , Ad• County, %dabo. 
Vancro~~ h•• requ••t•d T .. , Ltd. to grant it an •••• .. nt 
aero•• t.h• aouthv••t. portion o~ Lo~ 1, Blook 2, H:l.bi•r Subdi.,,~•J.on, 
t.o provide ace••• and ut1lit1•• to Lc:at 4, Blocsk 2, a~ tb• 
aubdiviaion, and T••, ·Ltd. 1• willing to grant th• ••nant an tb• 
condition that C 1 > all co•t• •••oc:l•t•d v:l th i:.h• :l.n•t•.U.at~on 
i:.hereo~ b• born• by Vancro~t, (2> any renovation or r•p•ir to the 
gol1 caur•• cauaed by th• in•tall•tion o1 th• ••••••nt b9 born• by 
Vanoro~t, and <3> th•t T••, Ltd. b• heid har•l••• and indeanified 
by Vancroft fro• any cl•i• ••d• by third parti•• ~or d•••g•• oaua•d 
by;~1ying go1~ ba11• :1n th• ••••••nt •r••• 
B•••d upon th• ~oregoing ~aot•, and in oon•id•rat:lon o1 
th• autual. aov•nant• and cond:1 t.:lon• h•raoin aand oth•r good and 
vaiuabl.• cona~d•r•t~an, th• r•c•ipt and au11ici•nay of which i• 
h•reby ackno•l•dg•d, it :I.a h•r•bY agr••d •• ~oiiaw•a 
1. T••, Ltd. do•• h•r•by grant, aonv•y and r••~•• ta 
Vancro1t Corporat£on • ~o~ty <40°) ~aot perpetuai ••••-nt under, 
ov•r and aero•• th• •out.hv•at quart•r 01 Lot 1, aioak 2, N~bi•r 
Subd1v1•~on, th• 1•ga1 d•acr~ption o~ which i• attaah•d h•r•~o •• 
PERIIAHEHT EASEKEHT AGREEttEHT - 1 
...... 
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Exh:1.bi t B and :l.naarporat.ed h•r•:l.n by thi• r•~•r•nce, for t.h• 
purpose• of providing utili ti•• and aca••• Ci.•• , 1ngr••• and 
•gr•••> to Lot 4, siaak 2, Hibi•r Subd~v~•~on. A drav~ng o~ ~h• 
iocation a~ t.h• ••• .. ••nt. :I.• ahown on Exhibit C wh:l.ch :I.• att.•ched 
h•r•t.a and inaorparat.ed h•~•in by t.hi• r•~•r•nce and ia aiao •hovn 
on t.h• H:l.bl•r Subd:1.v:l.aion Pl•t •••~arty C40'> ~aot aco••• and 
u~1~ty ·---nt to Lat 4, B1aak 2. 
2. Grant•• aba11 b• aol•ly •nd ••a1u•:l.v•1Y r•apon•ib1• 
~or all cost• •nd •xpen••• a~ wh•t•v•r kind or nature incurred in 
conn•ction vi th or r•J.at.ed to t.h• d••ign, :l.natallat.:l.on, 
c:anatruction •nd ••intenanae o! th• utilitiea ar any r01d 
conatructed within th• ••••••n~ •r••• £no1ud~ng, but not 1~•~twd 
to, all eng:l.n .. ring, aurv•ying, conat.ruotion, and dedication, it 
b•ing und•r•tood that th• e•••••nt •r•• i• ~or ~h• bene~it o~ the 
Gr•nt•• •nd th• owner•, occupant.a and ua•r• o~ Lot 4, Block 2, 
Hibl•r Subdiv:iaion. All ut.ilit.1•• •hall be located in th• ••••••nt 
•r••· 
3. Th• Gr•ntee •hal.l be •ol•lY and •xc:l.u•:S.v•ly 
reapon•ib1e 1cr •11 co•t• •nd •xpen••• 01 what•v•r kind or n•tur• 
~ncurred in connection with or relat•d to any repair•, renov•tion• 
or change• to th• •xiating golf aaur•• oaua•d by th• inatallation 
o1 th• util.iti•• •nd/or •ny road ~nth• ••••••nt •r••• 
4. Granter •p•ci~ically reaerv•• th• right to approve 
al1 de•ign, engin••ring. aurveying and con•trYatton plan• ~or th• 
in•tall.ation o~ utiliti•• and th• road in th• ••••-..n~ ar••, and to 
approv• any r•pair•. reviaiona or renovation• to tbe gol~ cour-, 
•hich con-nt Drantor agr••• to not unr•aaonably withhold. Any 
chang•• to th• gol~ cour•• by Grant•• •hall b9 don• during th• 
period 01 October 1Sth through llay 1:5th, •xoept 1or •••rgency 
r•paira o~ th• utili~i•• or th• road. 
~. Grant .. • r•cogniz•• that. th• ••--nt •r•• will ba, 
:L•-diat•ly adjacent. to an op•rating gol~ cour- and that th•r• i• 
a dang•r .to tbaa .. utilizing th•-••--nt •r•• a~ btting hit by• 
gol.1 ba1.l. In the •vent any t.yp• o1 •ar .. na or n•tting ar• 
raquir•d by any gav•rn••ntal. •g•ncie• or Grant.or•• :.Ln•uranc• 
coapany ta •hi•ld tho•• uti.1.izing the ••••••nt •r••• Grant•• ahall 
b• r••pon•i.bl• 1or th• d••igning. :Ln•tallat:l.on and -1.nt.•n•nc• 
th•rea1 and all caata •-aciated t.her••:L th, except. the coat o:t 
aaint•nana. or r•pair r•aul tina :fret• th• wJ.l:ful a:laconduat or 
negl.:lg•nt ect• or o•i••:1on• o1 Grant.or or it.a ••pl.oy-•, aganta, 
aontr•ct.ar• or inv~t.-•, vh:.Lch cost.a aha.11. btt pa:ld by Grant.or. Upan 
inat•llation a1 the util.iti•• •nd road in th• ••--nt ar••• th• 
Grant .. , i ta aucc:•••or• and •••J.gn•• ah•l..1 hol.d T-, Ltd. • it• 
•ucoea•ora and •••J.gn•, har•l.••• 1raa any and all. al.ai•• er:l•ing 
1ra• any d•••G•• occsur~:lng i.n t.h• ••••-nt •.-.a oawaed b~ 11.y:lng 
gol.1 ball• hit by th• cu•ta••r• utilizing th• gol1 csour••, unl••• 
auch d•••a•• are cau•ad by th• wil1ul •i•conduat or neglig•nt act• 





or oaiaaiana af Granter or it• ••P1oy•••, agen~• or contractor•. 
Zn th• •v•nt T••, Ltd. i• requtred ta r•tain attorney• ta r•pr•••nt 
it ta d•.f•nd it.••l.f .fro• any ala.ta 1or da••Q• cover•d her•by, 
Grant•• agr••• to r•i.-b~r•• and ind•ani.fy TN, Ltd. th• r•a•onabl• 
attorney•• ~---~ and ~ur~h•r agr-• to pay any r•••onabl• 
•ttorn•ya• 1••• ~nourred to colleot any •u- ~ound due and owing 
.fro• Vanera.ft, it• •ucc•••or• and -•ian•, by reaaon o.f tta .f•ilure 
to de.fend and/or ind••ni~y Grantor. 
6. Upon th• coapl.at.:lan a:f -th• aanat.ruat:Lon o~ 't.h• 
roadway, Grant .. •hall have th• right to d•dicat• aaid road to th• 
Ada County Highway Di•triot or auah oth•r gav•rn .. ntal agency th•n 
having juriadictian and control av•r publio road• and highway• in 
Bai••, Ada County, Idaho. Suoh raad ahall -•t. all t.h•n •xiating 
ordinanc•• and r•quir•-nt•, including th• aonst.rucrtton o~ road•, 
aurba, •:l.d•walk•, bondJ.ng, •ta. Upon auah d•dia•tion, Grant•• 
•hall have no furt.her obligation• h•r•und•r, ••c•pt. ~ar any 









ROXAHHE SAHDERSOK, %nd~v~duai1y 






STATE OF IDAHO > , .•. 
County o~ Ad• > 
ON THIS tJ,1./:, day o~ t2eJola--, , -in th• year o~ 
1991, be~or• ••, th• und•r•ign•d, • Notary Public in and ~or th• 
St•t• o~ Idaho, peraonally app•aru TOK"Y T. SAHDERSOH, known ar 
1d•nt111•d to•• to be th• Pr•aid•nt o~ TE£, LTD., ~h• aorpora~~on 
thai:. •x~ut:.ed 1:h• :ln•tru-nt: or th• p•r.an who ex.aut•d the 
inatru .. nt on b•h•l~ o~ aaid corporation, and acknowl•dged to•• 
tha~ auch corporat:lon •~•outad th• ..... 
IH 'WXTHESS WHEREOF, I have h•r•unto ••t ., band and 
-~~~x•d •Y o~1icial •••l th• day and year a~ tbi• oerti~-icat• ~£rat 
abav• wr:ltt•n· 
PERKAHEHT EASEltEHT AOREEKEHT - 4 
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STATE OF IDAHO > , ... 
Caunt.y a:f Ada > 
0H THIS /71-h day o1 et-lc:t'-::, • in tb• y•ar o~ 
1991. b•for• ••• th• und•r•ign•d• a Rotary Public in and :Lor th• 
State o:E %daho. peraonaliy appear•d TOKKY T. SAHDERSOH, known or 
:l.d•nti~ied t.o - to b• t.h• peraon who•• n••• 1• •ubaar:lbed to t.h• 
within :Lnatru-nt. and aaknowl•dg•d ta •• that. h• •x•aut.•d t.h• ··-· WITNESS WHEREOF, I bav• h•reunta ••t ay hand and aft1x•d 
•Y official •••1 the day and year af thia a•rtifiaate firat above 
vr::U:.i:.en. 
STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS 
County a:f '1f!t Ill, dt¢c 
OH THIS 9 
, , ... 
) 
day a:f (fl,L,,/4u,) , in th• Y••r o:f 
1991, b•:Eor• ••, th• und•r•ign•d, a Rotary Public ~n and :Lor th• 
St.at.• o:f Ka•aachua•t.ta. p•raonally appear•d ROXANN£ SANDERSON, 
known or id•nt.i11ed to•• to b• the Secr•tary a1 TEE, LTD., th• 
corporat.:lon that •x•cutad t.h• :ln•t.ru-nt. or t.h• p•r•on who •x•csut9d 
th• :Lnat.ru-nt. an behal~ o~ aa:ld corporation, and aciknowl•dgad to 
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STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS > 
. , ... 
County o:E '111ui//4 ;.1-4 > 
. OH THIS t/,-1... day a:E {f),J.r,b-U,) , in the year o:f 
1991, a1or• ••, th• und•r•ign•d, • Rotary Public in and 1or th• 
Stat.• o:f Naaaachua•tta., p•r•onally app•ar•d ROXANN£ SAHJ>IRSOH, 
known or J.d•nt:i.~J.ltd t.o •• to b• th• per•on vho•• n•- J.a •ubac:tr:i.bed 
t.o th• within in•tru••nt., and aaknawledg•d to•• that •h• ••~ted 
t.h• ••••• 
STATE OF ALASKA > 
>••· 




OH THIS /WIC-, day o~ * .IJ,.J , in th• Y•ar o~ 
1991, ~~ore .. , th• und•r•ignad,~tary Publ:l.c ~n and ~or the 
Stat• o~ Alaaka, p•r•onally appeared NARI NONTOOKERY JORDAN, known 
or :1.d•nti~ied to•• to b• the Pr••:Ldent o~ VAHCRO~T CORPORATION, 
th• aorporat1an that •xecut•d th• 1natru••nt or th• p•r•on vho 
•xecuted the in•tru-nt an i:,.thai~ a~ ••J.d co~pora~ion, and 
ackno•l•dged to•• that auch corporation •x•cuted the••••• 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hav• h•r-•unto ••t •Y band and 
-~~ix.cf •Y o~~ic:l.al •••1th• day and y•ar o~ tb:I.• cert1~1catw ~ir•t 
abov• w:r~t.t.•n· ....... 
.. ~··'·· . ,,. ,.. :·, . 
... ··~'=- .... ~--:. ''J :"'·, .. i· ~--· .. _, .. :- .t.-· · ..... ~ · ... 
I ...... : • t , ~-. .. • .,r.;, 
= = '. =.':~~~ ~ : 
;! : :··,-.··'" :~: :.•~ f4.,.;.J'-· : : 
·: ... r;.,·.. ' .. .-. ~ _; . ., .... . ... ::· :-.. . ,. .. ....... . , .. • 
,. r .-'- .. · 
·····" 
Jly Co••:L••ion Expir••• 4--1()- '1..;r' 
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STATE OF ALASKA > , .•. 
Tb~rd 3udic~a1 Di•trict > 
· OH THIS l'f#vday o:f 4~ U,J • in the )'HZ' o;f 
1991, b•for• u, the und•raign•d~Notary Publia in and 1or t.b• 
St.at• o~ Al.a•ka., p•r•onal.1y •PP••r•d .JOSEPH P. CANOE, known ar 
identi1ied to•• ta b9 t.h• S.ar•tal"y ot VAHCRO" CORPDRATIOJI, t.b• 
corparat.ion that •xecut.ed th• 1net.ru••nt or t.he peraon •ho exaaut.ed 
th• in•t.ru••nt. on b•h•l1 o1 ••id corporation, and aoknowledged ta 
•• that •uch corporation •••aut•d the••-· 
IR WITNESS WHEREOF, % have h•r•unta -t. •Y hand and 
a11ixed •Y o1~icial •••1 t.h• day and Y••r of thi• aarti1icat.• 11rat. 
above written, ............. . -· . . ... 
• ···t,.C:. f:1:· . . · .'\ ·······. -,..·· . . . · "~.-·. ··-: .. , · ...... , . .. • ...... ,:: ... 
. . ·t!.,.~ • ·. : ... , ~ (•. ·. ;;.. : 
.;. . . ,_,•. ........ : , . ., : 
~: . -~l- •" : •c: 
.,'I•.. • " : ... .. .. , ··- .·· . _.· 
~ ... ... .: ... ., 01t- •••••••• • •• 
..... • ".-.,y.• ... .• ,, .. ,1 •. - , .... 
,, ... :n ...... 
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PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT 
Legal Description of Golf Course 
16Z8001.347 
Lots 2 and 6, Block 1 and Lot 1, Block 2, Nibler Subdivision, according to the 
plat filed in Ada County, Idaho, on Januaey 31, 1992, in Book 59, Pages 5789 - 5791, 
Instrument No. 9205592. 




PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT 
Legal Description of Easement Area 
1628001348 
The easement shall be across the southerly 40 feet 0£ Lot 1, Block 2, Nibler 
Subdivision, according to the plat filed in Ada County, Idaho, on January 31, 1992, 
in Book 59, Pages 5789 - 5791, Instrument No. 9205592. 
000195
1628001349 
401 ACCESS AND UTILITY EASEMENT 
TO LOT"'- BLOCK 2, NIBLER SUBDNIIION 
(See Nibler SubdMllon. Book 60 Of Plata at Page 6789) 
An euemant located In Lot 1, Bloek 2 of NlblerSUbdlvleion In tho NW 1/4 or~ 2e, 
. T~ 4 North Range 2 Eat d1he Boise MarfClan, Bolae, Ada Caunty, Idaho, being 
men partlcularly deacrlbed u follows: 
Commendngat Uteweat: 1/4comar or SecUan 28, T.4N., R.2E., B.M., 1htnce N 24•5e3• 
E 1,745.10 feet to the westerly mast camer of Lot 11 Sfoek 2 of Nibler SubdMlian, the 
MAL POINT OP BEGINNING Of thll deSCrfption; 
ThenC8 s S-43'0Cr E 1.348.16 feet to lh9 SOU1h\Yeat comer Of 181d Lat t; 
111ence N 87·59'00" e 70.98 feet along the southerly b0LD1dary of said Lot 1; 
Tilenc8 N 67'43'00" W 1,397.°' feet to a point on the southerly right of Wtq Of N 38th 
Street. 
lhance S 43'14'00" W 40.74. feet to th• REAL POINT OF BEGINNING of thio 
delcrlptlon. 
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Givens, Pur~!ey & Huntley 
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TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No. 1925) 
MICHAEL E. BAND (ISB No. 8480) 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Post Office Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
band@davisoncopple.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
Bedard and Musser and Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
BEDARD AND MUSSER, an Idaho 
partnership, and BOISE HOLLOW LAND 




CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic 
corporate of the State of Idaho. 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-OC-2015-10297 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
COME NOW Plaintiffs Bedard and Musser, an Idaho partnership ("Bedard and Musser") 
and Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP, an Idaho limited liability partnership ("Boise Hollow") 
(collectively, "Plaintiffs"), by and through their attorneys ofrecord, Terry C. Copple and Michael 
E. Band of the firm Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple, LLP, of Boise, Idaho, and hereby submit 
this brief in support of PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT ("Motion," filed 
conc~ently herewith). 
,,./' 




Boise Hollow owns an access easement road which runs across land owned by the 
Defendant City of Boise (the "City") and connects a 63-acre parcel owned by Boise Hollow (the 
"Development Parcel"/ to the public right-of-way (North 36th Street). The 1991 agreement 
which created the easement (the "Easement Agreement") provides that the easement owner may 
expand the easement in size to meet the requirements of the Ada County Highway District 
(ACHD) and then dedicate the easement road to ACHD as a public road. Boise Hollow now 
wishes to do so. The City, however, has denied Plaintiffs' requests to expand the easement road 
per the Easement Agreement. Accordingly, Plaintiffs have instituted this action seeking a 
declaration from this Court that, under the Easement Agreement, the easement road may be 
expanded in order to meet ACHD's requirements. 
II. STATEMENT OF MATERIAL FACTS 
The expansion of the easement road was always contemplated by the parties to the 
Easement Agreement. 
A. The Quail Hollow Golf Course 
In the 1970's, Victor and Ruth Nibler constructed a golf course on a portion of certain real 
property they owned off of 36th Street in unincorporated Ada County, adjacent to Boise's 
· northwest city limits. This golf course eventually came to be known as the Quail Hollow Golf 
Course. 
On July 15, 1980, the Niblers, as lessors, entered into a lease agreement with Dennis 
Labrum, Neil Labrum, Clyde Thomsen, and David Samuelsen, as lessees, whereby the latter 
leased the golf course for a term of 99 years. 
1 Lot 4, Block 2, Nibler Subdivision, Boise, Ada County, Idaho. 
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In 1982, the Quail Hollow Golf Course was annexed to and incorporated in the territorial 
limits of the City of Boise. 
In 1986, Tee, Ltd., owned by Tommy and Roxanne Sanderson (collectively, 
"Tee-Sanderson"), succeeded in interest at the lessee of the golf course. 
In 1987, the Niblers deeded to Tommy and Roxanne Sanderson, individually, a portion of 
the golf course property. 
In 1990, the Niblers deeded to Vancroft adjacent land which included the Development 
Parcel at issue in this case and V ancroft also succeeded to the Niblers' interest as lessor of the golf 
course. 
B. Nibler Subdivision 
When the Niblers deeded a portion of the golf course property to the Sandersons, they 
inadvertently violated the City's then-existing subdivision ordinances by illegally dividing the 
land. When this was brought to their attention, the Niblers, in conjunction with Tee-Sanderson 
and Vancroft (collectively, the "Developers"), endeavored to properly plat the parcels in order to 
properly subdivide the several segregations of land, comply with the City's subdivision 
ordinances, and legally prepare the land adjacent to the golf course for future development. The 
Developers therefore began the process of preparing and filing a subdivision plat designated as the 
Nibler Subdivision, which included the Development Parcel at issue in this litigation. This 
proces~, of course, necessarily involved a lengthy series of preliminary applications and 
discussions between the Developers, the City of Boise, and ACHD. 
Briggs Engineering, Inc. ("BEi") was retained by the Developers to provide engineering, 
land-use planning, and land surveying services with respect to the platting and development of the 
Nibler Subdivision. BEi drafted the preliminary and final Nibler Subdivision plats and worked 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 3 -
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closely with the City of Boise and ACHD during the plat review, revision, and approval process. 
See AFFiDAVIT OF DEAN W. BRIGGS, P.E., ("Briggs Aff.," filed concurrently herewith).2 
During the plat review and approval process, the City of Boise required that BEi and the 
Developers make certain revisions to our preliminary plat before the City would approve it to 
become the final plat. The City was aware that the Nibler Subdivision, and its parcels, might one 
day be developed into multi-residential subdivision(s) which would require vehicular access to the 
adjacent public roadways. Specifically, the City was aware that the easement road would be 
developed and expanded in the future to provide adequate vehicular access to the Development 
Parcel and its adjacent parcels within the Nibler Subdivision. The City required that, at such time, 
the easement road would be brought into compliance with ACHD's requirements and 
specifications. Accordingly, the City specifically required that the Developers include a notation 
on the plat to clarify that ACHD has jurisdiction and authority over any roads or applications to 
construct roads which would give the Nibler Subdivision direct vehicular access to North 36th 
Street, which is the main public road adjacent to the Nibler Subdivision and the Quail Hollow Golf 
Course. Briggs Aff. 
The City's requirement that access to 36th Street be subject to ACHD's jurisdiction and 
approval was communicated to the Developers by way of a letter from the City of Boise dated June 
22, 1990. See Briggs Aff., EXHIBIT "A." At Paragraph 15, the letter sets forth the City's 
requirement that access to 36th Street be subject to ACHD's jurisdiction and approval: 
"No direct lot access shall be allowed to North 36th Way ... unless otherwise 
approved by Ada County Highway District." 
Id. at ~ 15 ( emphasis added). 
Per the City's instructions, BEi and the Developers revised the preliminary plat so that the 
2 Mr. Briggs is the President of BEi, and worked with the Developers and the City on the Nibler Subdivision project. 
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final plat does reflect the City's requirement that access to 36th Street be subject to ACHD's 
jurisdiction, control, and approval. The final Nibler Subdivision plat was executed and recorded 
on January 29, 1991, as Instrument No. 9205592. See Briggs Aff., EXHIBIT "B." Note "5" of the 
final plat contains the City's required notation: 
5. Restricted Access: Except for Lots 3 and 4, Block 1, and Lots 2 and 3, 
Block 2, no lots in this subdivision shall be provided with a primary access to N. 
36th Way, unless said primary access is specifically approved by the Ada 
County Highway District. 
Id. at 1 ( emphasis added). This required note on the final plat confirms not only that the City was 
, 
aware that the easement road might be expanded to meet ACHD's specifications, but that the City 
expressly required that the authority to approve or deny the-landowner's application to do so be 
vested in ACHD. 
C. Easement Agreement 
At the time that the Developers were engaged in the plat approval process with the City, 
Vancroft owned the portion of the proposed Nibler Subdivision designated as Lot 4, Block 2 
(hereinbefore defined as the "Development Parcel").3 Vancroft and Tee-Sanderson desired to 
ensure that the Development Parcel would have sufficient access to North 36th Street to 
accommodate the eventual development of a multi-residential subdivision on the Development 
Parcel. Accordingly, on September 14, 1991, Vancroft and Tee, Ltd. entered into a PERMANENT 
EASEMENT AGREEMENT (hereinbefore defined as the "Easement Agreement"), which was 
recorded on November 3, 1993, as Ada County Instrument No. 9392442. A true and accurate 
copy of the Easement Agreement (internal exhibits omitted) is attached hereto as EXHIBIT "A" for 
the Court's reference; it is authenticated by and attached in whole to the AFFIDAVIT OF REBECCA 
3 The Quail Hollow Golf Course is comprised of Lots 2, 5, and 6, Block 1, and Lots 1 and 3 in Block 2, of the Nibler 
Subdivision. 
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W. AR.NOLD ("Arnold Aff.," filed concurrently herewith). Pursuant to this Easement Agreement, 
V ancroft became the owner of an access easement which runs across the Quail Hollow Golf 
Course, connecting the Development Parcel to 36th Street. 
The Easement Agreement describes the initial width of the easement as being 40 feet wide. 
See EXHIBIT "A" (Easement Agreement) at 1, numbered-paragraph "1" (emphasis added). 
However, the Easement Agreement, being in harmony with City's requirements for the Nibler 
Subdivision plat (Briggs Aff., EXHIBIT "B"), later provides that the size of the easement road may 
be expanded to meet ACHD requirements for a public road: 
6. Upon the completion of the construction of the roadway, Grantee shall have 
the right to dedicate said road to the Ada County Highway District or such other 
governmental agency then having jurisdiction and control over public roads and 
highways in Boise, Ada County, Idaho. Such road shall meet all then existing 
ordinances and requirements, including the construction of roads, curbs, 
sidewalks, bonding, etc. Upon such dedication, Grantee shall have no further 
obligations hereunder, except for the obligation of this Agreement not assumed by 
governmental agency. 
Easement Agreement (EXHIBIT "A" hereto) at 3, numbered-paragraph "6" (emphasis added). 
Local attorney Rebecca W. Arnold represented V ancroft at the time that the Easement 
Agreement was executed by Tee-Sanderson and V ancroft. In her role as the drafting attorney, she 
personally drafted the terms of the Easement Agreement. In her affidavit which is filed 
concurrently herewith, Ms. Arnold confirms the following critical and uncontradicted facts: 
• The primary purpose of the Easement Agreement was to secure for V ancroft a 
perpetual easement for ingress and egress across the Quail Hollow Golf Course for the 
benefit of the Development Parcel. Arnold Aff. at 3. 
• At the time that the Easement Agreement was drafted, it was agreed that the 
easement road would be 40 feet in width, which would be temporarily sufficient as a 
private road until Vancroft (or its successor-in-interest) was ready to develop the 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 6 -
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Development Parcel into a multi-lot residential subdivision. Id. 
• When the parties executed the Easement Agreement, Tee-Sanderson understood 
that Vancroft intended to develop the Development Parcel into a multi-lot residential 
subdivision. Therefore it was contemplated and agreed by Vancroft and Tee-Sanderson 
that the easement road would eventually be dedicated to ACHD as a public road, and the 
easement area would be expanded to comply with whatever ACHD's requirements for a 
public road would be at the time of the dedication. The purpose of numbered-paragraph 
"6" of the Easement Agreement was to ensure that the owner of the Development Parcel 
would have the right to expand the easement road accordingly. Id. at 3-4. 
• The anticipated dedication is expressly acknowledged in numbered-paragraph "2" 
of the Easement Agreement: 
2. Grantee shall be solely and exclusively responsible for all costs and 
expenses of whatever kind or nature incurred connection with or related to 
the design, installation, construction and maintenance of the utilities or any 
road constructed within the easement area, including, but not limited to, all 
engineering, surveying, construction, and dedication, it being understood 
that the easement area is for the benefit of the Grantee and the owners, 
occupants and users of Lot 4, Block 2, Nibler Subdivision. All utilities 
shall be located in the easement area. 4 
Id. at 3. 
This is also confirmed in Dean Briggs' affidavit. Later, when Vancroft and 
Tee-Sanderson engaged in negotiations to secure vehicular access for the Development Parcel to 
North 36th Street, both parties requested certain information from BEi in order to draft their 
agreement. Specifically, the Developers requested that BEi provide the then-existing road width 
I 
requirements for both private and public roads. It was communicated to BEi that the parties 
4 See EXHIBIT "A" (Easement Agreement) at 2, numbered-paragraph "2" (emphasis added). The Easement 
Agreement is also attached to the Arnold Affidavit as EXHIBIT "B." 
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intended that the easement road would initially be of a limited width sufficient to satisfy the 
then-existing requirements of a private road, and that the road would be expanded to meet 
ACHD's requirements if it was later converted to public road and dedicated to ACHD. 
Accordingly, BEi advised Nibler and Vancroft that an easement width of 40' would satisfy the 
then-existing requirements for a private road; BEi advised that ACHD would require a width in 
excess of that amount when the road was converted to a public road. Briggs Aff. at 3-4. 
D. Assignment of Easement Agreement 
On October 27, 1993, Vancroft and Plaintiff Bedard and Musser, entered into an agreement 
entitled ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION OF PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT (the "Assignment 
Agreement"), whereby V ancroft assigned its interest as grantee under the Easement Agreement to 
the Plaintiff Bedard & Musser. The Assignment Agreement was recorded on November 4, 1993, 
as Ada County Instrument No. 9392667. A true and accurate copy of the Assignment Agreement 
is attached as EXHIBIT "D" to FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT. 
Subsequently, Bedard and Musser deeded the Development Parcel to Plaintiff Boise Hollow 
Land Holdings, RLLP, and assigned all rights with respect to the Development Parcel and its 
development, including all rights with respect to the easement and the Easement Agreement. See 
EXHIBIT(s) "B" and "E" to FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT. 
E. Boise City Becomes Owner of Quail Hollow Golf Course 
On November 1, 2013, the City succeeded to Tee-Sanderson's interest as grantor of the 
Easement Agreement when it became the owner of the Quail Hollow Golf Course pursuant to a 
DEED OF GIFT5 made by Quail Hollow, LLC (who had acquired the golf course in 2007-08). 
5 Recorded on December 4, 2013, as Ada County Instrument No. 113130306. 
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F. ACHD's Requirements for Expansion of Easement Road 
Boise Hollow is now in the planning stages for the development of a multi-residential 
subdivision on the Development Parcel. This development will necessitate the easement road be 
dedicated to ACHD as a public road, and also expanded to meet ACHD's requirements for such a 
road. Boise Hollow has retained KM Engineering of Boise, Idaho to assist with the planning and 
preparation of the proposed subdivision and road expansion. KM Engineering has created a 
Preliminary Public Road Plan and Profile which sets forth Boise Hollow' s plans to bring the 
easement road into compliance with the specifications and requirements of ACHD. KM 
Engineering's plans call for a corridor width of 210 feet, which is intended to meet ACHD's 
requirements. The plans have been submitted to ACHD for comment and confirmation of 
ACHD's specifications for the road. See AFFIDAVIT OF KEVIN McCARTHY, P.E. ("McCarthy 
Aff.," filed concurrently herewith). 
III. SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 
Boise Hollow, now the owner of the Development Parcel, wishes to develop it into the 
multi-lot residential subdivision originally intended by V ancroft. This necessitates expanding the 
easement road to meet ACHD's requirements and then dedicating the easement road to ACHD as a 
public road. However, the City, now the owner of the Quail Hollow Golf Course, contends that 
Boise Hollow does not have the right to do so, despite the express language of the Easement 
Agreement and the Nibler Subdivision plat. Because the City continues to reject all requests by 
the Plaintiffs to expand the easement road to meet ACHD's requirements, Plaintiffs filed the 
instant action seeking a declaration from this Court that Boise Hollow has the right to do so under 
the Easement Agreement. Boise Hollow's right to expand the easement road per ACHD's 
requirements and dedicate to ACHD is supported by the following arguments: 
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A. Pursuant to the plain language of the Easement Agreement, Boise Hollow has the 
right to dedicate the easement road to ACHD and expand the road to meet ACHD's requirements. 
B. If the Easement Agreement is ambiguous, the Court must consider parol evidence 
in order to determine the intent of the parties to the Agreement. The uncontradicted evidence 
confirms that the parties to the Easement Agreement intended that the owner of the Development 
Parcel would have the right to dedicate the easement road to ACHD and expand the road to meet 
ACHD's requirements at the time of such dedication. 
IV. STANDARDOFREVIEW 
The purpose of a Summary Judgment proceeding is to "eliminate the necessity of trial 
where the facts are not in dispute and where existent and undisputed facts lead to a conclusion of 
law which is certain." Berg v. Fairman, 107 Idaho 441, 444, 690 P.2d 896, 899 (1983). 
Summary Judgment shall be granted if "the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file, 
together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and 
that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter oflaw." Rule 56( c) of the IDAHO RULES 
OF CIVIL PROCEDURE (I.R.C.P.). 
A nonmoving party's failure to make a showing sufficient to establish the existence of an 
element 'essential to that party's case, on which the party bears the burden of proof at trial, requires 
the entry of Summary Judgment in favor of the moving party. Jarman v. Hale, 122 Idaho 952, 
955-56, 842 P.2d 288, 291-92 (Ct. App. 1992). 
V. ANALYSIS 
A. Pursuant to the plain language of the Easement Agreement, Boise Hollow has the 
right to dedicate the easement road to ACHD and expand the road to meet ACHD's 
requirements. 
The most common-sense interpretation of the Easement Agreement is that V ancroft and 
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Tee, the parties to the agreement, intended for Vancroft to own a 40 foot-wide private road 
easement until such time as V ancroft chose to develop it, at which point it would be expanded to 
meet ACHD's requirements. 
The dispute between Plaintiffs and the City with regard to the meaning of the Easement 
Agreement comes down to a difference in interpretation. "The interpretation of a contract begins 
with the language of the contract itself." Cristo Viene Pentecostal Church v. Paz, 144 Idaho 304, 
308, 160 P.3d 743, 747 (2007) (quoting Independence Lead Mines Co. v. Hecla Mining Co., 143 
Idaho 22, 26, 137 P.3d 409, 413 (2006)). "If a contract's language is unambiguous, 'then its 
meaning and legal effect must be determined from its words."' Boise Mode, LLC v. Donahoe 
Pace & Partners Ltd., 154 Idaho 99,108,294 P.3d 1111, 1120 (2013) (quoting Cristo Viene, 144 
304 at 308, 160 P.3d at 747). "The Court's 'primary objective when interpreting a contract is to 
discover the mutual intent of the parties at the time the contract is made. If possible, the intent of 
the parties should be ascertained from the language of the agreement as the best indication of their 
intent."' Guzman v. Piercy, 155 Idaho 928, 936, 318 P.3d 918, 926 (2014) (quoting Straub v. 
Smith, 145 Idaho 65, 69, 175 P.3d 754, 758 (2007)). 
Two clauses of a contract related to the same thing must be "read together and harmonized" 
unless they are "so repugnant that they cannot stand together." See Morgan v. Firestone Tire & 
Rubber Co., 68 Idaho 506,518,201 P.2d 976,983 (1948). Furthermore, "an interpretation should 
be avoided that would render meaningless any particular provision in the contract." Star Phoenix 
Min. Co. v. Hecla Min. Co., 130 Idaho 223, 233, 939 P.2d 542, 552 (1997). "Apparently 
conflicting provisions must be reconciled so as to give meaning to both, rather than nullifying any 
contractual provision, if reconciliation can be effected by any reasonable interpretation of the 
entire instrument." Madrid v. Roth, 134 Idaho 802, 806, 10 P.3d 751, 755 (Ct. App. 2000) 
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( quoting 17 A C.J.S. Contracts § 324 (1999)). In other words, "[t]erms of a written instrument 
should be construed in pari materia and a construction adopted that gives effect to all terms used. 
Inconsistent parts in a contract are to be reconciled, if susceptible of reconciliation .... " Advance 
Tank & Const. Co. v. Gulf Coast Asphalt Co., 968 So. 2d 520, 526 (Ala. 2006). 
The dispute in this case is a result of Easement Agreement containing two separate 
descriptions of the easement area: numbered-paragraph 1 of the Easement Agreement states that 
the width of the easement road is 40 feet, while numbered-paragraph 6 explains that in the event 
the owner dedicates the road to ACHD, the width of the easement road shall meet ACHD's 
requirements for a public road. As described above, these provisions can be read together and a 
common-sense reading of these provisions does not reveal a conflict. Thus, there are few similar 
controversies which have reached the appellate level in any jurisdiction. Nevertheless, the case 
law that is reasonably on point confirms the judicial policy of harmonizing supposedly 
"conflicting" provisions wherever possible. 
For example, in Thornton v. Hamilton, 32 Idaho 304, 181 P. 700 (1919), a contract for the 
leasing of horses provided that "If any of said horses shall die or be injured, so that it becomes 
necessary to kill the same, while in the possession of said lessee, the lessee will pay to the lessor 
the full value thereof as specified above." Id. A separate provision required the lessee, at the 
expiration or termination of the lease, to "restore the said personal property to the said lessor in like 
good condition in which it now is, wear and diminution resulting from reasonable use thereof 
excepted." Id. The lessor contended that these provisions were inconsistent, which contention 
was rejected outright by the Idaho Supreme Court: "The provisions of the contract are not 
inconsistent, and the intention of the parties that appellants should be insurers of the horses while 
in their possession is entirely clear from the language employed." Id. 
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The 2002 Fifth Circuit case of Per~. Sec. & Safety Sys. Inc. v. Motorola Inc., 297 F.3d 388 
(5th Cir. 2002) is perhaps more instructive. In that case, the court was called upon to determine 
whether a forum-selection clause in a stock-purchase agreement conflicted with an arbitration 
agreement contained in a licensing agreement that was executed alongside the stock-purchase 
agreement. The forum-selection clause stated: "Governing law. This agreement shall be 
governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Texas. Any suit or 
proceeding brought hereunder shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts located in 
Texas." 297 F.3d at 395 (some capitalization omitted). The plaintiff in that case, PSSI, argued 
that the forum-selection clause required that any dispute arising out of the stock-purchase 
agreement be litigated in Texas courts, thus expressly excluding arbitration. The court held: 
We do not find PSSI's interpretation of the forum selection clause persuasive. 
Standing alone, one could plausibly read the forum selection clause to mean that 
Texas courts have the exclusive power to resolve all disputes arising under the 
Stock Purchase Agreement. But the forum selection clause does not stand alone. 
To the contrary, we must interpret the forum selection clause in the context of the 
entire contractual arrangement and we must give effect to all of the terms of that 
arrangement. Given our conclusion that the arbitration provision in the Product 
Development Agreement applies to all claims related to the overall transaction, we 
must therefore interpret the forum selection provision in the Stock Purchase 
Agreement in a manner that is consistent with the arbitration provision. 
Reading the two provisions together, it becomes clear that the forum selection 
clause does not require the parties to litigate all claims in Texas courts, nor does it 
expressly forbid arbitration of claims arising under the Stock Purchase Agreement. 
Instead, we interpret the forum selection clause to mean that the parties must 
litigate in Texas courts only those disputes that are not subject to arbitration-for 
example, a suit to challenge the validity or application of the arbitration clause or an 
action to enforce an arbitration award. Rather than covering all "disputes" or all 
"claims" like the arbitration provision in the Product Development Agreement, the 
forum selection clause confers "exclusive jurisdiction" on Texas courts only with 
respect to "any suit or proceeding." This limitation suggests that the parties 
intended the clause to apply only in the event of a non-arbitrable dispute that must 
be litigated in court. 
Personal Security, 297 F.3d at 395-96 (footnotes and internal citations and quotations omitted) 
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With regard to the instant dispute, and the Easement Agreement at issue, it is implausible 
(if not impossible) to contend that numbered-paragraphs "l" and "6" are patently inconsistent. 
However, even should the Court deem these provisions mildly inconsistent, they are easily 
reconciled to give effect to each provision: as explained by the drafter Rebecca Arnold in her 
affidavit, V ancroft and Tee-Sanderson carefully crafted an agreement whereby V ancroft took 
possession of an easement road which would be 40 feet wide until such time as Van croft chose to 
dedicate it to ACHD, at which point it would be expanded to meet ACHD's requirements at the 
time. In this way, the parties purposely drafted flexible language that allowed their contract to 
fluidly incorporate ACHD's unknown future specifications while also providing an ascertainable 
width (i.e., 40 feet) for use in the interim. In short, these provisions worked together, as the 
parties intended, to provide the parties with an easement appropriate and useful for both the then 
and the now. 
This interpretation derives meaning and legal effect from the plain language of the parties' 
agreement and gives effect to the parties' clear intent. Accordingly, Plaintiffs requests that the 
Court grant Plaintiffs' Motion and enter its judgment that Boise Hollow has the right to dedicate 
the easement road to ACHD and expand the road to meet ACHD's requirements. 
B. If the Easement Agreement is ambiguous, the Court must consider parol evidence in 
order to determine the intent of the parties to the Agreement. The uncontradicted 
evidence confirms that the parties to the Easement Agreement intended that the 
owner of the Development Parcel would have the right to dedicate the easement road 
to ACHD and expand the road to meet ACHD's requirements at the time of such 
dedication. 
As illustrated above, the provisions of the Easement Agreement do not conflict and there is 
no ambiguity at work. However, should the Court deem otherwise it will find that the extrinsic 
evidence confirms the contracting intent of Vancroft and Tee-Sanderson that the easement road 
should be 40 feet wide until Vancroft chose to dedicate it to ACHD, at which point the easement 
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road would be naturally expanded to meet ACHD's requirements. 
A court may deem a contract ambiguous where it determines that the contract contains 
conflicting or inconsistent provisions. Madridv. Roth, 134 Idaho 802,806, 10 P.3d 751, 755 (Ct. 
App. 2000). The standard for identifying ambiguity is a high one: "For a contract term to be 
ambiguous, there must be at least two different reasonable interpretations of the term, or it must be 
nonsensical." Steel Farms, Inc. v. Croft & Reed, Inc., 154 Idaho 259, 266, 297 P.3d 222, 229 
(2012). "A deed is ambiguous when its language is reasonably subject to conflicting 
interpretations. A deed is not ambiguous merely because the parties present differing 
interpretations to the court." Camp Easton, 156 Idaho at 900, 332 P.3d at 812. "[W]here 
contractual provisions are conflicting, the interpretation of the written contract and of the intent of 
the parties is a matter for the trial judge's discretion." Haener v. Ada Cnty. Highway Dist., 108 
Idaho 170,173,697 P.2d 1184, 1187 (1985). 
Typically, "[t]he parol evidence rule bars the use of extrinsic evidence when a court 
interprets a written contract." AED, Inc. v. KDC Investments, LLC, 155 Idaho 159,165,307 P.3d 
176, 182 (2013). "Only when a document is ambiguous is parol evidence admissible to discover 
the drafter's intent." Buku Properties, LLC v. Clark, 153 Idaho 828, 834, 291 P.3d 1027, 1033 
(2012). When considering extrinsic evidence in aid of interpreting the meaning of a contract, the 
Court's primary goal must be to seek and give effect to the real intention of the parties at the 
time of the conveyance. See Marek v. Lawrence, 153 Idaho 50, 53, 278 P.3d 920, 923 (2012) 
(emphasis added) ("the court's primary goal [when considering parol evidence] is to seek and give 
effect to the real intention of the parties, which is determined according to the language of the 
instrument and the circumstances surrounding the transaction."). See also, e.g., Porter v. 
Bassett, 146 Idaho 399, 404-05, 195 P.3d 1212, 1217-18 (2008); Commercial Ventures, Inc. v. 
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Rex M & Lynn Lea Family Trust, 145 Idaho 208,213, 177 P.3d 955, 960 (2008) ("The purpose of 
interpreting a contract is to determine the intent of the contracting parties at the time the contract 
was entered."); Farnsworth v. Dairymen's Creamery Ass'n, 125 Idaho 866, 870, 876 P.2d 148, 
152 (Ct. App. 1994); Straub v. Smith, 145 Idaho 65, 69, 175 P.3d 754, 758 (2007). 
It is also significant that in Idaho we have determined that uncontradicted testimony of a 
credible witness must be accepted by the trier of fact unless the testimony is inherently improbable 
or impeached in some way. Casey v. Sevy, 129 Idaho 13, 19, 921 P.2d 190, 196 (Ct.App.1996). 
A party opposing summary judgment "may not rest on the mere allegations or denials of that 
party's pleadings, but the party's response, by affidavits or otherwise pleaded in this rule, must set 
forth specific facts showing that there is a genuine issue for trial." I.R.C.P. 56(e); see also Smith v 
Meridian Joint School Dist. No. 2, 128 Idaho 714, 718, 918 P.2d 583, 587 (1996). "[T]he trial 
court is not required to search the record looking for evidence that may create a genuine issue of 
material fact; the party opposing the summary judgment is required to bring that evidence to the 
court's attention." Esser Elec. v. Lost River Ballistics Technologies, Inc., 145 Idaho 912, 919, 
188 P.3d 854, 861 (2008). 
In this case, the most compelling evidence with respect to the intent of the contracting 
parties (Tee-Sanderson and V ancroft) at the time the contract was entered is the sworn statement of 
the actual drafter of the Easement Agreement, Rebecca Arnold. In her affidavit, Ms. Arnold 
unequivocally confirms that Tee-Sanderson and V ancroft always intended that whoever owned the 
dominant parcel (i.e., the Development Parcel) would have the right to expand the easement road 
to meet ACHD's requirements and then dedicate the road to ACHD. See Arnold Aff. It is for 
this reason that the Easement Agreement was drafted to allow for that very expansion in the future. 
The foregoing is corroborated by Dean Briggs' affidavit, which confirms that the parties 
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advised BEi that they intended that the 40' width be temporary and only effective until such time 
as the owner of the Development Parcel decided to develop it. See Briggs aff. 
In addition, it is also uncontradicted that the City required the Developers to include 
language in the Nibler Subdivision final plat which confirmed that access to the various parcels of 
the Nibler Subdivision (including the Development Parcel) to 36th Street would be at the discretion 
and to the standards of ACHD; not the City. Not only was the City aware that access might be 
granted to 36th street, it expressly ceded authority over that issue to ACHD. See Briggs Aff. 
The testimony of Ms. Arnold and Mr. Briggs is uncontradicted, and unless the City is able 
to put forth specific facts to contradict Ms. Arnold, her statements should be accepted as true by 
the Court. 
Because the best extrinsic evidence available to the Court reveals that Tee-Sanderson and 
Vancroft so intended, Plaintiff requests that the Court grant Plaintiffs Motion and enter its 
' 
judgment that Plaintiff has the right to dedicate the easement road to ACHD and expand the road to 
meet ACHD's requirements. 
VI. CONCLUSION 
In light of the foregoing, Plaintiffs respectfully request that the Court enter its judgment 
declaring that the area of the Easement owned by Boise Hollo~ may be expanded to such 
dimensions as may be required to meet and satisfy ACHD ordinances and requirements (see 
McCarthy Aff.) as intended by the parties to the Easement Agreement. 
DATED this this 3rd day of December, 2015. 
DAVISON, COPPLE, ~OPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
By:~~~1--
Michael E. Band, of the firm 
Attorneys for P\aintiffs 
' 
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Grant .. , 1 t• auc:rc•••ore and aa•J.gna, •h•.ll. hol.d T-, Ltd. , i ta 
•uccea•ora and •••igna, har•.l••• 1ro• any and a.1.1 a.l•i•• ar:l.a:l.ng 
1ro• any d•••g•• aoaurr£ng £nth• •a••-nt a.-.a oaW1•d b~ 11y1ng 
gol.1 ball• h:lt by th• cu•to••r• utilizing th• gol:f cour••, unl••• 
•uah d•••a .. • ar• cau•ad by th• v~l:ful •i•canduat or neglig•nt act• 




or oaiaaiona of Granter or it• ••P1oy•••• agent• or contractor•. 
Zn th• •v•nt T••, Ltd. :l• required ta r•tain attorney• to r•pr•••nt 
it. to d•1•nd it••l:f :fro• any csl.a:la :for daaag• covered hereby, 
Grant•• agr••• to reia.b~r•• and ind•11ni:fy Tee, Ltd. th• r•••onable 
attorn•y•• ~ ... , and :furth•r agr-• to pay any r•••oneble 
attorn•ya• ~••• ~nourr9d ta collect any •u- :found due and owing 
:fro• Vancro:ft, it• •uaceaaor• and -•igna, by r•••on o:f it• :failure 
to d•1•nd and/or ind••nify Orantor. 
6. Upon the cu::1apl..t.ian o:f t.h• aonat.ruat:lon o~ i:.h• 
roadway, Grant .. •hall. have the r~gbt to d•diaate ••id road to the 
Ada County Highway Di•triat or •uab oth•r gov•rn .. ntal agency th•n 
having juriadict.~on and control ov•r publics road• and highway• in 
Bai••, Ada County, Idaho. Suob road ahall ... ~ all t.b•n •xiating 
ordinanc•• and r•quir• .. nt•, inalud:ing th• aon.t.ruot:ion o~ road•, 
aurba. •:Ld•wal.ka, bond~ng, •ta. Upon auah d•dia•tJ.on, Grant•• 
ahall have no further obligation• h•r•und•r, •xaept ~ar any 








ROXAHHE SANDERSON, %nd£v~dua11y 
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STATE OF IDAHO > 
>••· 




OH THJ:S l~,I:, day a~ t2,;Jelae, , £n the year o:L 
1991, be~or• ••, th• und•ratgn•d, a Rotary Public tn and 1or th• 
S~ate a~ Idaho, per•onally app•arH TOKKY T. SAHDIRSON, known ar 
1d•nt1fi•d to•• to u the Pr•aid•nt ot T££, LTD., ~h• aorparat:lon 
that •x.aut:.ed th• :ln•tz-u-nt o:r th• p•raon who exeaut•d the 
inatru .. n~ on b•h•l~ o1 ••id corporation, and acknovl•dged to•• 
th•t •uch corpor•t:lon exeoutad th•••--· 
lH WITNESS WHEREOF, I hav• hereunto ••t ., hand and 
-~~~x•d •Y o~1iaial •••l th• day and Y••r a~ th£• aerti~icat• ~:lrat 
abov• wr:ltt.•n-





STATE OF IDAHO > , ... 
County o:f Ada > 
me THIS 171-b day o~ et;:/d'-::, , ~n the year o~ 
1991, b•for• ••, th• und•r•ign•d, a Notary Public in and for th• 
State o~ Xdaho. 1>9raonally app•ared TCKKY T. SARDBRSOR, known or 
:l.dent.:l.~:l.ed to - to be the peraon who•• n••• 1• aubaor:l.bed to the 
v:l.th:l.n :l.nat.ru-nt., and aaknowl•dged to •• that. h• •x•cuted th• ··-· WITNESS WHEREOF, I have h•r•unto aet ay hand and aftix•d 
•Y official •••l the day and year af thia certificate firat above 
wr:.l:t:t.en. 
STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS ) , ... 
County o:f '1ft 11/4 ,uy,- > 
OH THIS 9 day o:f (,{l,/,,/4.u) , :l.n the Y••r o:f 
1991, b•:fore ••, the underaign•d, a Hotary Public ~n and :for th• 
St.ate o:f Kaaaachuaet.t.a, p•raonally app•ared ROXANNE SANDERSON, 
known or identi~~•d to•• to be th• S•cretary ~ TEE, LTD., th• 
corporation that •x•out9d th• inatru••nt or th• peraon who •xecuted 
the inat.ru-nt on behal:f o:f aaid corporation, and acknovl•dged to 
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STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS > , •.. 
County o:f '111ulJU-/U4 > 
OH THIS q"'-- day a:f Cf)ej.,,6-u.,) , :l.n the year o1 
1991, a.1ar• ••, th• und•r•ign•d, a Rotary Public in and 1ar ~h• 
Stat.• of Naaaachua•t.ta., p•r•on•lly app•ared ROXANN£ SANORRSOH, 
known or :ld•nt:.i.1':1-.d t.o •• to b• th• per•on vho•• n•- :la •utNlc:lri.bed 
t.o the w:l.t.h:l.n 1nat.ru••nt., and •cknawledg•d ta•• that. •h• executed 
t.h• ••••• 
STATE OF ALASKA > 
>••· 




OH THIS /~ day o:f ~ t in t.h• Y•ar a~ 
1991., 1>9:for• .. ., th• und•r•1gned, Ncitary Pubi:l.c ~n and :for the 
State o:f Alaaka, p•r•onally appear•d "ARI NONTOOKERY JORDAN, known 
or 1dent1:f:1ed t.o •• to b• the Pre•ident. a:f VAHCRO~T CORPORATION, 
th• corporation that •xeaut•d th• 1natrua•nt or th• p•r•an who 
•x•cut:.ed t.h• in•t~u-nt on barhai~ o~ ••~d corporation, and 
acknowl•dg•d to•• that •uch corporation •xeaut•d the••••• 
IN V:ITNESS WHEREOF., I have hereunto ••t ay band and 
-~~:ix.cf •Y o~~icial •••l t.h• day and Y••r o:f th1• cer~i~icat• :fir•~ 
abov• written • .. ... .. 
....... ,·· . )'' ~ :·,. 
•• tr • • • I •., .;" ~ .. :.._ .. -··-- . .I,. " .. 
?' :t.-·· --...... : 1 - ••• 
1 ...... • . t , ~-. • • .,(.; 
: : " VI•• 1• ': .. 
~ : · .. --:·!·.-,ft : : ....... ·I··"·•· :.--~•1...:..- .... ::
·: . .--·-.. _ .. ·. ~ _: 
·..., ~ .•.. . ... :, ..... : .. . -w,... .. . .. .. . .. .. 
~- r .. " .. · ·····' 
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-t.1 :. . . . 
162~001340 . 
• I 
STAT& OF" ALASKA > , .•. 
Th~rd Jud~c~ai Di•trict > 
OH THIS l'f-M--d•Y o:f ~ , in the ,. .. r o! 
1991, b•for• u, th• und•r•igned,Hotar,Public in and ~or th• 
Stat• o:f Al.a•ka,. pereonal.1y app••r•d .JOSEPH P. CANOE, known os-
id•ntitied to•• ta be th• S.ar•tary ot YAHCRO" CORPOR4TIOJI, t.h• 
corporation that •x•cuted th• 1netru••nt or the per•on who •x.auted 
the in•tru••nt on b•ba11 o1 ••id aorporat~on, and aoknov1•dged to 
•• that auch corporation exeout•d tbe ••-· 
IR WITNESS WHEREOF, X h•v• h•r•unto -t •Y band and 
-~~ixed •Y a1~icial •••1th• day and Y••r a~ thi• attrti1icat• 1~r•t 
abov• wr1tt•n, ............. ... -· .... ':' , ··••· ... "\ t-" - , :, . .. 
_.. . ~. •'. ••••• ••• ;_ .·."! ·• •• 
•• " I • 
_.. f. ... ·-.. -~ .... . .. . \!.,.,., ~ • ·. 
: ... I ~ f1, . j.-. ; 
.; . . ~.,·· .... .,.~ : ··-: 
·• ;. . • •" : •c • ... •. ·.I£ .: : 
• ·~ •• • I.I • .- .: -~ ~ --... . .. · .. . :· .,,. o~ ••.•. ,... . .. 
'I• •• r • " • ...,y.• ... .• ,, ..-,1 •. - , •.. '•·,,~n ... ,. 
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ROBERT B. LUCE 
BOISE CITY ATTORNEY 
SCOTT B. MUIR 
Deputy City Attorney 
ABIGAIL R. GERMAINE. 
Deputy City Attorney 
BOISE CITY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
150 N. Capitol Blvd. 
P.O. Box 500 
Boise, ID 83701-0500 
Telephone: (208) 384-3870 
Facsimile: (208) 384-4454 
Idaho State Bar No. 4229 and 9231 
Attorneys for Defendant 
~!J. 1·Ao 
A.l\l ____ FIL~~== 
DEC 1 4 2015 
CHAISTOPHEPI 0. RJCH, Clerk 
By STACEY LAFFERTY 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 




CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic 
corporate of the State of Idaho, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-OC-2015-10297 ORlGINAL 
ANSWER TO FIRST AMENDED 
COMPLAINT 
Filing Category: Exempt 
COMES NOW, Defendant, by and through counsel of record, Scott B. Muir, and in 
. answer to Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint, admits, denies, and alleges as follows: 
FIRST DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint fails to state a claim against Defendant upon which 
relief can be granted and should be dismissed, purs~ant to Rule 12(b)(6) of the Idaho Rules of 
Civil Procedure. 
ANSWER TO FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT - 1 
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SECOND DEFENSE 
Defendant denies each and every allegation of Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint not 
herein specifically and expressly admitted. Defendant reserve~ the right to amend this and any 
other answer or denial stated herein, once it has had an opportunity to complete discovery 
regarding the allegations contained in Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint. 
THIRD DEFENSE 
I. 
Paragraph 14 of Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint appears to be a narrative. To the 
extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations contained therein. 
II. 
Answering paragraph 4 of Plaintiffs First Amended Compl8:int, Defendant admits 
jurisdiction is proper. 
III. 
Answering paragraph 5 of Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint, Defendant admits !hat 
venue is proper in Ada County. 
IV. 
Answering paragraph 3 of Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint, Defendant admits that 
the City of Boise City is a municipal corporation, organized under the laws of the State of Idaho, 
I 
with the capacity to sue and be sued. Defendant denies the remaining aUegations in paragraph 3. 
ANSWER TO FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT - 2 
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V. 
Answering paragraph 6 of Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint, Defendant admits 
Plaintiff provided written notice as depicted in Plaintiffs EXHIBIT "A". Defendant denies the 
remaining allegations in paragraph 6. 
VI. 
Answering paragraph 17 of Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint, Defendant denies the 
allegations therein, and specifically denies that the Grantee of the Easement Agreement was 
given the right at the Grantee's sole discretion to expand the easement area. 
VII. 
Answering paragraph 13 of Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint, Defendant denies that 
the term "vehicular access" was used in the Easement Agreement, but rather, the. term "access" 
was used. Defendant admits the remaining allegations in paragraph 13. 
VIII. 
Answering paragraphs 10-12 and 15 of Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint, Defendant 
admits the same. 
IX. 
' 
Answering paragraphs 19, and 21-24 of Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint, Defendant 
denies the same. 
X. 
Answering paragraphs 1, 2, 7-8, and 18 of Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint, 
Defendant has insufficient information to admit or deny, and therefore denies the same. 




Answering paragraph 9 of Plaintiff's First Amended Complaint, Defendant admits that 
EXHIBIT "B" is a true and accurate copy of a QUITCLAIM DEED dated June 26, 2015, and 
duly recorded in the records of Ada County on July 13, 2015. Defendant has insufficient 
information to admit or deny the remainder of paragraph 9, and therefore denies the same. 
XII. 
Answering paragraph 16 of Plaintiff's First Amended Complaint, Defendant admits that 
EXHIBIT "E" is a true and accurate copy of the 2015 Assignment. Defendant has insufficient 
information to admit or deny the remainder of paragraph 16, and therefore denies the same. 
XIII. 
Answering paragraph 20 of Plaintiff's First Amended Complaint, Defendant admits that 
the easement area is limited to forty ( 40) feet in width. Defendant denies the remaining 
allegations in paragraph 20. 
XIV. 
Plaintiff's, Prayer for Relief does not require a response, but to the extent it may, 
Defendant denies Plaintiff's Prayer for Relief. 
AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 
1. Defendant has not been able to engage in sufficient discovery to learn all of the 
facts and circumstances relating to the matters described in the Plaintiff's First Amended 
Complaint, and therefore Defendant requests the Court to permit Defendant to amend the 
Answer and assert additional affirmative defenses or abandon affirmative defenses once 
discovery has been completed. 
ANSWER TO FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT - 4 
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2. That some or all of the Plaintiffs claims are barred by laches. 
3. That some or all of the Plaintiff's claims are barred by waiver. 
4. That the Plaintiff is estopped to assert the claims and damages alleged in its First 
Amended Complaint by reason of its knowledge of the facts and circumstances· regarding the 
transactions and events at issue and its conduct throughout the transactions and events, which 
conduct has been relied upon by the Defendant to Defendant's detriment. 
ATTORNEY FEES 
Defendant has been required to retain attorneys in order to defend this action and is 
entitled to recover reasonable attorney fees pursuant to state law and applicable Rules of Civil 
Procedure. 
WHEREFORE, Defendant prays for judgment against the Plaintiff as follows: 
1. That the First Amended Complaint be dismissed with prejudice and that the 
Plaintiff take nothing under it. 
2. That the Defendant be awarded costs, including reasonable attorney fees pursuant 
to the applicable laws and Rules of Civil Procedure. 
3. That judgment be entered in favor of Defendant on all claims for relief. 
4. · For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and equitable under the 
circumstances. 
DATED this /~day of December 2015. 
~75~ 
SCOTT B. MUIR 
Deputy City Attorney 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I have on this ltf.::e{ d~y of December 2015, served the 
foregoing document on all parties of counsel as follows: 
Terry C. Copple D 
Michael E. Band D 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & D 
COPPLE,LLP 0 
Attorneys at Law D 
PO Box 1583 




Electronic Means w/ Consent 
Other: -------
~-z:~ 
SCOTT B. MUIR 
Deputy City Attorney 
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ROBERT B. LUCE 
BOISE CITY ATTORNEY 
SCOTT B. MUIR (ISB No. 4229) 
Deputy City Attorney 
ABIGAIL R. GERMAINE (ISB No. 9231) 
Deputy City Attorney 
BOISE CITY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
150 N. Capitol Blvd. 
P.O. Box 500 
Boise, ID 83701-0500 
Telephone: (208) 384-3870 
Facsimile: (208) 384-4454 
Idaho State Bar No. 4229 and 9231 
Email: BoiseCityAttorney@cityofboise.org 
Attorneys for Defendant 
NO. mo Jk 
A.M----P.M·-.--,~~--
DEC 3 1 2015 
CHRISTOPHEA 0. RICH, Clerk 
By STACEY LAFFERTY 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA OR JG li"~AL 
BEDARD AND MUSSER, an Idaho Case No. CV-OC-2015-10297 
partnership, and BOISE HOLLOW LAND 
HOLDINGS, RLLP, an Idaho limited liability 




CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic 
corporate of the State of Idaho, 
Defendant. · 
Defendant, City of Boise City, by and through its attorneys of record, Scott B. Muir and 
Abigail R. Germaine, hereby files this Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment pursuant to Rule 56 
~ 
of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. This motion is supported by Declarations of Tommy T. 
Sanderson and Abigail R. Germaine, the Permanent Easement Agreement dated on or about 
DEFENDANT'S CROSS-MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1 
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September 14, 1991, and recorded on or about November 3, 1993, in the official records of Ada 
County, Idaho as Instrument number 09392442, and the Memorandum in Support of Defendant's 
\...-
Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment filed contemporaneously herewith. 
Based upon the record before the Court, there is no question of material fact and 
Defendant, City of Boise, is entitled to judgment as a matter oflaw. 
D~TED this S \ day of December 2015. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I have on this .3 \ day of December 2015, served the 
foregoing document on all parties of counsel as follows: 
Terry C. Copple 
Michael E. Band 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & 
COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
PO Box 1583 
Boise ID 83701 
0 U.S.Mail 
0 Personal Delivery 
0 Facsimile 
@ Electronic Means w/ Consent 
·o Other: --------
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ROBERT B. LUCE 
BOISE CITY ATTORNEY 
SCOTT B. MUIR 
Deputy City Attorney 
ABIGAIL R. GERMAINE 
Deputy City Attorney 
BOISE CITY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
150 N. Capitol Blvd. 
P.O. Box 500 
Boise, ID 83701-0500 
Telephone: (208) 384-3870 
Facsimile: (208) 384-4454 
Idaho State Bar No. 4229 and 9231 
Email: BoiseCityAttorney@cityofboise.org 
Attorneys for Defendant 
NO ""° 2l-ia 
A.M----iP.MTrj-½----
DEC 3 1 2015 
CHRISTOPHEA 0. RICH, Clerk 
By STACEY LAFFERTY 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
BEDARD AND MUSSER, an Idaho partnership, 
and BOISE HOLLOW LAND HOLDINGS, 
RLLP, an Idaho limited liability partnership, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic and 
corporate of the State of Idaho, 
Defendant. 
ORIGINAL 
Case No. CV-OC-2015-10297 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 
OF DEFENDANT'S CROSS-
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
COMES NOW Defendant City of Boise City, Idaho ("Boise City"), by and through its 
attorneys of record, Scott B. Muir and Abigail R. Germaine, and respectfully submits this 
Memorandum in Support of Defendant's Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment as follows: 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Boise City is the current owner in fee title of those parcels of real property located in 
Boise City, Ada County, Idaho, that are commonly known as the Quail Hollow Golf Course 
("Golf Course"). 1 Plaintiffs, Bedard and Musser or Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP, (all 
together "Boise Hollow"), currently own a parcel' of land adjoining and abutting the Golf Course 
-, 
to its south and west ("the Bedard Property").2 
Boise Hollow is _claiming an interest in an expandable easement over Boise City's Golf 
Course. Any easement that may exist, however, is limited to a maximum width of forty feet 
(40') and is not expandable. This is supported by the plain language of the easement agreement 
and the _circumstances that existed at the time the easement was purportedly created. Also, a 
valid easement could not have been created as the original grantor of the easement only held a 
leasehold interest in the servient estate and had no rights to grant an easement on the land. 
In 1991, the V ancroft Corporation ("Vancroft"), a predecessor in interest of Boise 
Hollow, owned both the Bedard Property and the Golf Course property in fee title. At that time, 
Tee, Ltd. ("Tee") held a ninety-nine (99) year leasehold interest on the Golf Course property, 
which it operated as a golf course. (Sanderson De~I.3, p. 2, ,r 3.) 
In 1991, Vancroft's attorney approached Tommy T. Sanderson, then President of the 
Golf Course lessee, Tee ("Sanderson"), to obtain an easement for her client across the southern 
forty feet (40') of the Golf Course to provide legal access and utilities to the Bedard Property. 
(Arnold Aff., p. 2, ,r 3.) On or about September 14, 1992, Sanderson, as Tee's President, 
1 The fots comprising the Golf Course property are commonly referred to throughout pertinent documents as "Lot 2 
and Lot 6, Block 1, Nibler Subdivision" (those portions of the Golf Course located north of36th Street) and "Lot 1, 
Block 2, Nibler Subdivision" (the portion of the Golf Course located south of 36th Street). 
2 The lot comprising the Bedard Property is commonly referred to throughout pertinent documents as "Lot 1, Block 
4, Nibler Subdivision." 
3 Unswom declarations, instead of sworn declarations or affidavits, are cited to throughout this Memorandum. 
Pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure ("I.R.C.P.") 28(e)(4), an unswom declaration "has the same effect as a 
sworn declaration." I.R.C.P. 28(e)(4)(a). · 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S 
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executed a Permanent Easement Agreement ("Easement Agreement") granting V ancroft a forty 
foot (40') easement ("40' Easement") benefitting the Bedard Property. (Sanderson Deel., Ex. A, 
p. 1, ,r 1.) 
The parcels of property comprising the Golf Course, the Bedard Property, and the 40' 
Easement are ~epicted on the 1992 Plat of Nibler Subdivision. (Sanderson Deel., Ex. A.) 
Additionally, for illustrative purposes only, an aerial depiction showing the approximate 
locations of the Golf Course, the Bedard Property, and the 40' Easement are attached as "Exhibit 
A" to the Declaration of Abigail R. Germaine filed contemporaneously herewith. 
II. STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED FACTS 
A. · Property Ownership and Leaseholds - Timeline 
In 1943, Victor and Ruth Nibler (the "Niblers") acquired an approximate six hundred 
1 (600) acre parcel of grazing land in Sections 21 and 28, Township 4 North, Range 2 East, Boise 
Meridian ;(the "Nibler Property") (Germaine Deel., Ex. B.) The Nibler Property included the 
Golf Course properties and the Bedard Property, and several other miscellaneous parcels and lots 
in the area that are unrelated to this case. 
In July of 1980, the Niblers, as lessors, executed a Memorandum of Lease with Dennis 
Labrum, Neil Labrum, Clyde Thomsen, and David Samuelson, as lessees ("Labrum, Labrum, 
Thomsen, and Samuelson"), by which Labrum, Labrum, Thomsen, and Samuelson leased the 
Golf Course· properties for a term of ninety-nine (99) years. (Germaine Deel., Ex. C.) In 1982, 
Shamanah Golf Course opened on the Golf Course property. The 1980 Memorandum of Lease 
did not include any authority for the ·lessee, or the lessee's successors in interest, to validly 
encumber the Golf Course property with an easement. 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S 
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At' some point in the 1980s, Labrum, Labrum, Thomsen, and Samuelson (as lessees) 
assigned the lease to L.T.S_., Inc.4 In April of 1986, L.T.S.'s lease was foreclosed on, and 
L.T.S.'s leasehold interest was sold at sheriffs sale to A - J Corporation, with A - J Corporation 
assuming the lease (as lessee). (Germaine Deel., Ex. D.) At that time, the Niblers still owned the 
Golf Course property in fee simple, and the lease was still in place, just with a new lessee. In 
1986, the Niblers and A - J Corporation amended the original 1980 lease. (Germaine Deel., Ex. 
E.) Contemporaneously, A - J Corporation assigned its leasehold interest to Tee. (Germaine 
Deel., Ex. F.) 
On or about July 21, 1987, the Niblers·sold their fee title interest in an approximately four 
(4) acre portion of property (the "Cl~bhouse Parcel")5 adjacent to the Golf Course to 
Sanderson, on which Sanderson later would construct a clubhouse to serve the Golf Course. In 
selling this portion of the Nibler Property to Sanderson, however, the Niblers illegally divided 
their property, which was an inadvertent violation of Boise City's then-existing subdivision 
ordinance. This error subsequently was resolved by the proper platting of the Nibler Subdivision. 
In the process of the Niblers preparing, filing, and obtaining all approvals necessary for a 
subdivision plat, a notation was required on the face of the plat that stated (in pertinent part): 
5. · Restricted Access: Except for Lots 3 and 4, Block 1, and Lots 2 and 3, 
Block 2, no lots in this subdivision shall be provided with a primary 
access to N. 36th Way, unless said primary access is specifically 
approved by the Ada County Highway District. 
4 Pursuant to the Articles of Incorporation filed with the Idaho Secretary of State on or about September 5, 1980, 
Labrum, Labrum, Thomsen, and Samuelson were the four (4) incorporators and shareholders ofL.T.S., Inc. 
5 The lot comprising the Clubhouse Parcel is referred to throughout pertinent documents as "Lot 3, Block 2, Nibler 
Subdivision. ' 
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(Germaine Deel., Ex. T.) The lots excepted from the approval 'requirement did ~ot include the 
I 
Bedard Property (which was Lot 4, Block 2, Nibler Subdivision), meaning that the Bedard 
. I 
I 
Property was not granted direct access to 36th Street on the face (?f the Nibler plat. 
I 
I 
On or about June 8, 1990, the Niblers sold a significant portion of the Nibler Property to 
I 
Vancroft, including the Golf Course properties and the Bedard Property. (Germaine Deel., Ex. 
I 
I 
G.) Subsequently, the Niblers quitclaimed whatever residual ir~.terest they possessed in several 
properties (including those properties already conveyed by Warranty Deed to Vancroft in June of 
' i 






On or about June 30, 1993, Sanderson assigned Tee's leasehold interest in the Golf 
I 6 
Course properties to David .E. Hendrickson ("Hendricksoh"). (Germaine Deel., Ex. 1.) 
I 
i 
Contemporaneously, Sanderson and his then-wife, Roxanne M. Sanderson, also conveyed the 
• I 
i 
two (2) parcels they individually owned in fee simple (including the Clubhouse Parcel), both of 
I 
I 
which they_obtained from the Niblers in 1987, to Hendrickson'. (Germaine Deel., Ex. J.) Later 
I • 
that year, in October of 1993, Vancroft also quitclaimed whatever remainder interest it held in 
the Clubhouse Parcel to Hendrickson. (Germaine Deel., Ex. K.) : 
I 
• I 
On or about October 27, 1993, Vancroft conveyed the Bedard Property (Lot 4, Block 2, 
I 
I 
Nibler Subdivision) to Plaintiffs Bedard and Musser. (Germaine Deel., Ex. L.) 
j 
On or about March 29, 1999, Vaµcroft conveyed the pJcels of property comprising the 
/' ' ! 
Golf Course (Lot 2 and Lot 6 in Block 1, and Lot 1 in Block 2, Nibler Subdivision) to Bluegrass, 
! 
LLC (hereinafter, "Bluegrass"). (Germaine Deel., Ex. M.) 
I 
• I 
On or about October 4, 2007, Bluegrass (having succe~ded to the Niblers' position as 
lessors of the Golf Course properties) and Hendrickson (having succeeded to the lessee position 
' ' J I 
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agreed to terminate the lease. (Germaine Deel., Ex. N.) At that same time, Bluegrass conveyed 
fee title ownership of the Golf Course parcels (Lot 2 and Lot 6 in Block 1, and Lot 1 in Block 2, 
Nibler Subdivision) to Quail Hollow, LLC6 ("Quail Hollow") .. (Germaine Deel., Ex.P.) At that 
point in time, all of the Golf Course properties were owned in fee simple by Quail Hollow, and 
the leasehold had been terminated. 
On or about November 1, 2013, Quail Hollow conveyed its fee title ownership of all 
parcels comprising the Golf Course (Lot 2 and Lot 6, Block 1, and Lot 1, Block 2, Nibler 
Subdivision), including the Clubhouse Parcel (Lot 3, Block 2, Nibler Subdivision) and the small 
parcel across 36th Street from the Clubhouse Parcel (Lot 5, Block 1, Nibler Subdivision), to 
Boise City. (Germaine Deel., Ex. Q.) 
On or about June 26, 2015, Plaintiff, Bedard and Musser, conveyed the Bedard property 
to Plaintiff Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP. (Germaine Deel., Ex. R.) 
B. Easement Agreement 
On or about September 14, 1991, Sanderson executed the Easement Agreement by which 
Tee, as lessee, purportedly granted Vancroft the 40' Easement at issue in this case. The Easement 
Agreement was not recorded until over two (2) years later, on November 3, 1993. (Sanderson 
Deel., Ex. B.) At the time Tee purportedly granted the 40' Easement, Vancroft owned fee title to 
the Golf Course properties, whereas Tee only possessed a leasehold interest. 
The physical location of the 40' Easement was along the southwestern property line of 
the Golf Course, running along the sixteenth (16th) hole of the Golf Course. (Sanderson Deel., 
Ex.A.) 
6 Pursuant to its Articles of Incorporation filed with the Idaho Secretary of State on or about September 18, 2007, 
David Hendrickson (''Hendrickson," from above) was the manager and sole member of Quail Hollow at the time the 
Golf Course was conveyed from Bluegrass to Quail Hollow, which is attached as "Exhibit O" to the Declaration of· 
Abigail R. Germaine. 
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As previously mentioned, Sanderson subsequently assigned Tee's leasehold interest in 
the Go~f Course properties to David E. Hendrickson ("Hendrickson"). (Germaine Deel., Ex. I.) 
The assignment document did not 1!-1-ention the 40' Easement, and the Easement Agreement had 
not yet been recorded, so Hendrickson may not have had notice of the 40' Easement when he 
obtained Tee's leasehold interest in the Golf Course, making the 40' (purported) Easement 
unenforceable as against Hendrickson. 
On or about October 27, 1993, when Vancroft conveyed the Bedard Property (Lot 4, 
Block 2, Nibler Subdivision) to Plaintiffs Bedard and Musser, V ancroft assigned its rights under 
the Easement Agreement to Bedard. (Germaine Deel., Ex. S.) 
The first paragraph of the Easement Agreement clearly and unequivocally establishes the 
location, size, and purposes of the 40' Easement: 
Tee, Ltd. does hereby grant, convey, and remise to the V ancroft Corporation a 
forty (40') foot perpetual easement under, over and across the southwest quarter 
of Lot 1, Block 2, Nibler Subdivision, the legal description of which is attached 
hereto as Exhibit B and incorporated herein by this reference, for the purposes of 
providing utilities and access (i.e. ingress and egress) to Lot 4, Block 2, Nibler 
Subdivision. 
(Sanderson Deel., Ex. A, pp. 1-2, ,r 1, in pertinent part.) Based on the unambiguous language of 
the Easement Agreement, the 40' Easement was established: 
• with an express width of forty feet (40'); 
• in the southwest quarter of Lot 1, Block 2, Nibler Subdivision (one (1) of the 
prop~rties comprising the Golf Course); 
• for the limited purposes of providing utilities and access to Lot 4, Block 2, Nibler 
Subdivision (the Bedard Property); and 
• in the area more particularly described i,n the legal description attached to and 
incorporated into the Easement Agreement. 
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The legal description, which was attached to and incorporated into the Easement 
Agreement, offers perhaps the most compelling evidence of the dimensions, size, and location of 
the 40' Easement: 
The easement shall be across the southerly 40 feet of Lot 1, Block 2, Nibler 
Subdivision, according to the plat filed in Ada County, Idaho, on January 31, 
1992, in Book 59, Pages ~789-5791, Instrument 9205592. 
(Sanderso1;1 Deel., Ex. A, p. 9.) As in Paragraph 1 of the Easement Agreement, the legal 
description of the 40' Easement clearly specifies a width of forty feet (40'). 
/ 
The Easement Agre~ment also included depictions showing the size of the 40' Easement 
as being exactly forty feet (40')'(see Sanderson Deel., Ex. A, p. 12), and also references the 
depiction of the 40' Easement included on the 1992 Plat of the Nibler Subdivision, which also 
depicts the width as being exactly forty feet (40') (see Sanderson Deel., Ex. A, ,r 1, pp. 1-2.) 
III. ARGUMENT SUMMARY 
Boise Hollow is asking this Court to widen and expand the 40' Easement, which was 
intended only to be used for utilities and access, to two hundred ten feet (210'), or more than five 
times (5x) its size. 
The plain language of the Easement Agreement, the meticulously precise words of the 
legal description that was attached to ( and incorporated into) the Easement Agreement as its 
"Exhibit B," the 1992 Plat of Nibler Subdivision, and thJ drawing of the easement area that was 
. attached to (and incorporated into) the Easement Agreement as its "Exhibit C" all clearly and 
unambiguously identify the width of the 40' Easement as being exactly forty feet (40'). 
Vancroft sought and obtained the 40' Easement from its ninety-nine (99) year lessee, 
Tee/Sanderson. The Easement Agreement, which was drafted by Vancroft's attorney, met 
Vancroft's needs at that time. ·Twenty-four (24) years later, however, Vancroft's current 
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successor-in-interest, Boise Hollow, now asserts that it needs significantly more width than the 
40' Easement obtained in 1991. Boise Hollow now hopes this Court will reach back in time to 
insert the word "expandable" into the Easement Agreement, contrary to the plain and 
unambiguous language of the Easement Agreement 
In the alternative, Boise City contends that the Easement Agreement was invalid ab 
initio, because it was executed by Tee, which only possessed a leasehold interest to the subject 
property, and could not grant an enforceable easement. Should the Court determine that lessee 
Tee, by executing the Easement Agreement, validly encumbered its leasehold, that encumbrance 
terminated with the termination of the leasehold in 2007. 
IV. SUMMARY JUDGMENT STANDARD 
Summary judgment is proper if "the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file, 
together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and 
that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law." I.R.C.P. 56(c). When 
' . 
applying this standard, the court construes disputed facts "in favor of the non-moving party, and 
all reasonable inferences that can be drawn from the record are drawn in favor of the non-moving 
party." Curlee v. Kootenai County Fire and Rescue, 148 Idaho 391, 394, 224 P.3d 458, 461 
(2008). Where "the evidence reveals no disputed issues of material fact, then only a question of 
law remains, over which this Court exercises free review." Lockheed Martin Corp. v. Idaho State 
Tax Comm'n, 142 Idaho· 790, 793, 134 P.3d 641, 644 (2006) (citing In/anger v. City of Salmon, 
137 Idaho 45, 44 P.3d ~ 100 (2002)). "Material facts are those which may affect the outcome of 
the case." Long v. County of Los Angeles, 442 F.3d 1178, 1185 (9th Cir. 2006). To survive 
summary judgment, "an adverse party may not rest upon the mere allegations or denials of that 
party's pleadings, but the party's response, by affidavits or as otherwise provided in this rule, 
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must set forth specific facts showing that there is a genuine issue for trial." I.R.C.P. 56(c). 
Therefore, "the nonmoving party must submit more than just conclusory assertions that an issue 
of material fact exists." Jenkins v. Boise Cascade Corp., 141 Idaho 233,238, 108 P.3d 380, 385 
(2005) (citing Northwest Bee-Corp. v. Home Living Serv., 136 Idaho 835, 839, 41 P.3d 263,267 
(2002)). "A mere scintilla of evidence or only slight doubt as to the facts is not sufficient to 
create a genuine issue of material fact for the purposes of summary judgment." Id. 
Although generally facts must be viewed in favor of the non-moving party, that is true 
"only ifthere is a 'genuine' dispute as to those facts." Scott v. Harris, 550 U.S. 372, 380, 127 S. 
Ct. 1769, 1776 (2007). When an action, as is the case here, will be heard before the court without 
a jury, the court as the trier of fact is entitled to reach the most probable inferences based upon 
,., the undisputed evidence properly before it and grant the summary judgment even though there 
may be a possibility of conflicting inferences. Id., citing Intermountain Forest Management v. 
Louisiana Pacific Corp., 136 Idaho 233,235, 31 P.3d 921, 923 (2001). 
"The fact that the parties have filed cross-motions for summary judgment does not . 
change the applicable standard of review, and does not in and of itself establish that there i~ no 
genuine issue of material fact. This Court must evaluate each party's motion on its own merits." 
Lawrence v. Hutchinson, 146 Idaho 892,896,204 P.3d 532,536 (Ct. App. 2009). Intermountain 
Eye & Laser Ctrs., P.L.L.C. v. Miller, 142 Idaho 218,222, 127 P.3d 121, 125 (2005). 
V. ANALYSISANDARGUMENT 
A. THE EASEMENT AGREEMENT IS UNAMBIGUOUS. 
No ambiguity or inconsistency exists in the Easement Agreement. "For a contract term to 
be ambiguous, there must be at least two different reasonable interpretations of the term, or it 
must be nonsensical." Swanson v. Beco Const. Co., 145 Idaho 59, 62, 175 P.3d 748, 751 (2005). 
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A contract is ambiguous if it is subject to possible conflicting interpretations. Bakker v. Thunder 
Spring-Wareham, LLC, 141 Idaho 185, 190, 108 P.3d 332,337 (2005). 
The plain language of a contract is controlling when the language is unambiguous. Steel 
Farms, Inc. v. Croft & Reed, Inc., 154 Idaho 259, 266, 297 P.3d 222, 229 (2012). When the 
language of a contract is unambiguous, its meaning must be determined from its words. Cristo 
Viene Pentecostal Church v. Paz, 144 Idaho 304, 308, 160 P.3d 743, 747 (2007) (citing Shawver 
I 
v. Huckleberry Estates, LLC, 140 Idaho 354, 361, 93 P.3d 685, 692 (2004)). The words used by 
the parties in drafting the contract offer the best evidence of the parties' mutual intent. USA 
Fertilizer v. Idaho First Nat. Bank, 120 Idaho 271, 815 P.2d 469 (Ct.App.1991). 
1. The Easement Agreement Specifies a Maximum Width of Forty Feet (40'). 
If this Court finds that a valid,· enforceable easement was created by Tee and V ancroft, 
the plain language of the Easement Agreement clearly specifies a width of precisely forty feet 
( 40'), with no right of expansion. 
In reviewing the language of an easement agreement, a strong emphasis is placed on the 
J 
written expression of the parties' intent. Restatement (Third) of Prop.: Servitudes § 4.l(d) 
(2000). In 1991, Vancroft's attorney used precise language in drafting the Easement Agreement, 
even adding a technical legal description of the exact easement dimensions and location and 
providing references to two (2) depictions of the easement area, all of which emphasize that the 
width of the 40' Easement was exactly forty feet (40'). 
An easement is not required to be so precise in specifying the exact real property 
included within an easement area. Tee/Sanderson could have granted V ancroft a non-exclusive 
· general easement over the entire Golf Course without specifying the width of the easement or 
limiting its authorized uses. McFadden v. Sein, 139 Idaho 921, 924, 88 P.3d 740, 743 (2004). In 
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McFadden, the parties created a general grant of easement over an entire parcel which read in 
pertinent part, "a permanent and perpetual non-exclusive easement and right-of-way for the 
purpose of constructing and utilizing a roadway for access to Parcel No. 4." Id. at 742. Unlike 
the 40' Easement at issue between Boise Hollow and Boise City, the easement agreement in 
McFadden did not specify the maximum dimensions of the easement area. Rather, the 
McFadden easement simply identified the dominant estate and the servient estate with legal 
descriptions. The court held that "this non-exclusive language creates a general grant of 
easement." Id. at 742. A general grant of easement is defined as an "easement granted or 
reserved in general terms, without any limitations as to its use." Abbott v. Nampa School Dist. 
No.131, 119 Idaho 544,548,808 P.2d 1289, 1293 (1991). 
When the parties to an easement describe with specificity the location, utility or width of 
the easement, such specification is "ordinarily construed to place an outside limit on the 
dimensions." Restatement (Third) of Prop.: Servitudes § 4.l(d) (2000) at § 4.8(d). Likewise, if 
the dimensions establish the maximum size of the easement, "the dimensions cannot be enlarged 
by the servitude owner unilaterally, even though they turn out to be inadequate for the purpose 
intended." Id. Boise Hollow is seeking to enlarge the 40' Easement to two hundred ten feet 
(21 O') because the 40' Easement now may be insufficient. 
Although a general grant of easement not specifying a maximum width was possible, the 
Easement Agreement between V ancroft and Tee/Sanderson contained an unambiguous 
maximum easement width of forty feet (40') and specified the location and dimensions of the 40' 
Easement by using a precise legal description. The Easement Agreement does not authorize any 
expansion or enlargement of the width of the 40' Ease~ent. Further, the Easement Agreement 
does not include any statement that the specified width is temporary and may be enlarged. 
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2. Easement Agreement Contains No Right of Expansion. 
Boise Hollow contends that Paragraph 6 of the Easement Agreement authorizes it to 
unilaterally expand the width of the 40' Easement. It does not. 
a. No Expansion Language. 
In drafting the Easement Agreement, Vancroft's attorney omitted any language 
authorizing or allowing expansion or enlargement of the 40' Easement. To authorize expansion 
of the 40' Easement, the Easement Agreement must contain clear and unambiguous language to 
that effect. Paragraph 6 of the Easement Agreement contains no language authorizing expansion 
of the 40' Easement. The words "expand," "enlarge," or "widen" (or any of their synonyms) 
simply were not included anywhere in the Easement Agreement. Paragraph 6 does not address 
easement size, it simply authorizes Boise Hollow to dedicate any potential future road 
constructed within the 40' Easement to the Ada Co,unty Highway District ("ACHD"), if such 
road meets ACHD's then-current construction specification. 
b. Forty Feet Was Not Just the "Initial" Width. 
Boise Hollow may contend that the width of forty feet ( 40') was included in the 
Easement. Agreement simply to provide an· initial size for the easement, subject to future 
enlargement at grantee's discretion. That argument is directly contradicted by the Easement 
Agreement's utter lack of descriptive terms that Vancroft's attorney could have included to 
evidence that only the "initial" width of the easement was to be forty feet (40'). For example: 
"Initial width," "preliminary width," "temporary width," or "starting width." Just as the 
Easement Agreement lacks any synonym of "expand" or "expansion," it also lacks any language 
that might support the argument that the easement was intended only to be forty feet (40') in 
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I 
width at its creation, subject to unilateral, unfettered, future enlargement at the sole discretion of 
the grantee. 
c. Paragraph 1 and Paragraph 6 Are Not in Conflict. 
Paragraph 6 can be read in harmony with Paragraph 1, primarily because they address 
different elements of the 40' Easement: Paragraph 1 specifies the size and use of the 40' 
Easement, whereas Paragraph 6 authorizes dedication of any road . constructed within the 40' 
Easement: Paragraph 6 does not modify the unambiguous dimensional language of Paragraph 1. 
In fact, Paragraph 6 does not reference Paragraph 1 at all. Paragraph 6 merely authorizes 
dedication of a road that, when completed, meets ACHD's road construction specifications. 
If Paragraph 6 were to be interpreted to-allow the Grantee of the Easement to expand the 
' I 
width of the Easement, Paragraph 6 would directly contradict Paragraph 1. "In construing a 
contract, an interpretation should be avoided that would render meaningless any particular 
provision in the contract." Star Phoenix Min. Co v. Hecla Min. Co., 130 Idaho 223, 233, 939 
P.2d 542, 552 (1997) (quoting Top of the Track Assoc. v. Lewiston Raceways, Inc., 654 A.2d 
1293, 1296 (Me. 1995)). Discussing conflicting provisions of a contract, the Supreme Court 
stated: 
While provisions of a contract are to be read together and harmonized whenever 
possible, yet if two clauses relating to the same thing are so repugnant that they 
cannot stand together, the first will be received and the later one rejected, 
especially when the latter is inconsistent with the general purpose and intent of 
the instrument and would nullify it. 
Morgan v. Firestone Tire & Rubber Co., 68 Idaho 506,518,201 P.2d 976,983 (1948). Applying 
the principles set forth by the Idaho Supreme Court in Morgan, if Paragraph 6 is given the 
interpretation the Plaintiff is seeking, it would be in contradiction with Paragraph 1 and the 
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earlier (Paragraph 1) would be considered and the later (Paragraph 6)_ would be rejected, as it 
would be inconsistent with the general purpose and intent of Paragraph 1. 
"A court must look to the contract as a whole and give effect to every part thereof." USA 
Fertilizer~. Idaho First Nat. Bank, 120 Idaho 271, 815 P.2d 469 (Ct.App.1991). If the Easem~nt 
Agreement is read to allow the Grantee the unilateral right to expand the easement, no effect 
( . , 
would be given to the many references in the Easement Agreement creating an easement that is 
exactly forty feet ( 40') in width. If the Court inserts an unfettered expansion right into the 
Easement Agreement, all of the dimensional words in Paragraph 1 of the Easement Agreement, 
the legal description contained i°: Exhibit B to the Easement Agreement, and the depictions 
evidencing the 40' Easement all would be stripped of their meaning. 
3. Expansion would be Unlimited and Unreasonable. 
If .Paragraph 6 was read to give an unbridled right to expand the width of the 40' 
Easement, the Easement could be allowed to consume the entire servient parcel, thereby 
destroying the Golf Course. Enlargement of tq.e 40' Easement, especially to Boise Hollow's 
desired width of two hundred ten feet (210') would destroy the 16th hoie of the Golf Course. 
(Sanderson Deel., p. 4, ,r g.) 
Such an easement would not meet the requirements of contract law, nor would it serve 
the public purpose for recording such easements and burdens on the land. No future purchaser of 
the burdened property would have notice of the unlimited potential for expansion of such an 
easement. 
Any increase in the use of the easement must be reasonable and not unduly burdensome 
or unreasonably damage the servient estate. McFadden v. Sein, 139 Idaho 921, 924, 88 P.3d 740, 
743 (2004) .. Restatement (Third) of Prop.: Servitudes§ 4.l0(g) (2000). "[T]he servitude owner is 
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not entitled to cause any greater damage than that contemplated by the parties, or reasonably 
necessary to accomplish the purpose of the servitude. Unless clearly contemplated by the parties, 
it is not assumed that the servient owner intended to permit the easement owner to remove 
existing structures or terminate existing uses of the servient estate .... aesthetics and character of 
the property are important concerns." Restatement, § 4.1 0(g). 
I 
4. The Easement's Limited Purposes Included Only Utilities and Basic Access. 
As stated previously, the Easement Agreement is not required to specify or limit the 
purposes of the 40' Easement (see McFadden, 139 Idaho at 924, 88 P.3d at 743), but this 
Easement Agreement does specify just two (2) purposes: utilities and access. The parties to the 
easement could have created an easement without limiting its use. Abbott, 119 Idaho at 548, 808 
P.2d at 1293. In this case however, Tee/Sanderson and Vancroft created an express easement and 
stated the width and purposes with specificity. Nowhere in the Easement Agreement is there any 
language suggesting the purposes of the easement included public vehicular access to a multi-
residential subdivision. Further, contrary to Boise Hollow's assertion, at the time Sanderson 
executed the Easement Agreement on behalf of Tee, he had no knowledge or information that a 
multi-residential subdivision was planned for the Bedard Property. (Sanderson Deel., p. 3, ~ 
4(f).) If either Vancroft or Tee/Sanderson had desired to allow the 40' Easement to be expanded 
to accommodate any conceivable use of the Bedard Property, language to that effect should have 
. -, 
been included in the Easement Agreement. 
B. THE PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT IS INVALID. 
The Court should also consider whether a valid easement agreement was created by the 
parties drafting the agreement. An easement is a contract granting certain property rights. Being 
that an easement is a contract, the laws governing the drafting and intent of the contract must be 
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followed. Here, in this case, the parties attempted to create an express easement. An express 
' I 
easement is created by a written document which makes clear the parties' intention to establish 
such servitude on the land. Capstar Radio Operating Company v. P. Lawrence, 143 Idaho 704, 
' 
707, 152 P.3d 575, 578 (2007). In order to have a valid contract there must_ be a meeting of the 
minds as the essential terms of the contract. Likewise, a contract is only valid as to the precise 
terms used within the document. Here, there was no meeting of the minds as to the essential 
terms of the contract created in the Easement Agreement. Additionally, the Granter, 
Tee/Sanderson, only held a leasehold interest in the property which terminated in 2007. 
1. No Meeting of the Minds, No Valid Easement. 
An easement must "identify the land subject to the easement and express the intent of the 
parties." Hodgins v. Sales, 139 Idaho 225,223, 76 P.3d 969, 977 (2003). In order to form a valid 
contract there must be a meeting of the minds shown by an expression of mutual intent to 
contract. Lawrence .v. Hutchinson, 146 Idaho 892, 898, 204 P.3d 532, 538 (Ct. App. 2009). 
Likewise, in order for the contract· to be valid "there must be a meeting of the minds on the 
essential terms of the agreement." Id. The most essential terms of an easement agreement are the' 
location and the scope of the easement. "In a dispute over contract formation it is incumbent 
upon the plaintiff to prove a distinct and common understanding between the parties." Inland 
Title Co. v. Comstock, 116 Idaho 701, 702, 779 P.2d 15, 16 (1989). Boise Hollow has failed to 
prove a distinct and common understanding between Sanderson (the Granter) and V ancroft (the 
Grantee) as to the essential terms of the Easement Agreement of width and right to enlarge the 
40' Easement. 
Sanderson agreed to grant the 40' Easement for utility purposes and ingress and egress 
only. (Sanderson Deel., p. 2 ,r 4(a), (d).) Sanderson never agreed that the width of the 40' 
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Easement be expanded at any time, present or future. (Sanderson Deel., p. 2, ,r 4(c).) At the time 
l 
the 40' Easement was created, Sanderson was unaware of any plans to develop the Bedard 
Property into a multi-residential subdivision. (Sanderson Deel., p. 3, ,r 4(f).) Likewise, Sanderson 
had no knowledge that the purpose of creating the 40' Easement was to provide public access to 
a multi-residential subdivision development. Id. The Easement Agreement was presented to 
Sanderson as a 40' foot easement, the purpose of which was providing utilities and access. 
(Sanderson Deel., p. 2, ,r 4(a); Ex. A, pp. 1-2, ,r 1.) Sanderson states in his declaration that 
expansion of the width of the easement was never contemplated and had he been asked to agree 
to such an expansion he would have refused to sign the agreement. (Sanderson Deel., p. 2 ,r 4(c), 
(d), (e), (h).) At the time Sanderson signed the Easement Agreement, the 16th hole of the Quail 
Hollow Golf Course was operational. Sanderson states in his declaration that any easement wider 
than 40' would have compromised the 16th hole and he would not have agreed to such an 
easement. (Sanderson Deel., p. 3 ,r 4(g), (h).) 
Sanderson goes on in his declaration to explain his understanding of the provision of 
Paragraph 6 of the Easement Agreement. Sanderson states his understanding of this provision 
was to grant the right to dedicate the 40' Easement to ACHD. (Sanderson Deel., p. 2, ,r 4(e).) 
Sanderson in no way viewed this provision as a way to expand the width of the easement to now 
existing ACHD requirements. Id. Sanderson's understanding was that if at some point the 
grantee of the 40' Easement desired to dedicate any such road to ACHD there was nothing 
prohibiting them from doing so, however any such road would have to be under 40' in width. Id. 
If that provision's purpose was to allow the ability to widen the easement Sanderson would not 
have agreed to execute the Easement Agreement. (Sanderson Deel., p. 3, ,r ( 4)(h).) 
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Rebecca Arnold, (hereinafter "Arnold"), counsel for V ancroft at the time of the drafting 
of the Easement Agreement, states in her affidavit that it was always her clients' (Vancroft's) 
purpose in drafting the Easement Agreement to expand the width of the easement beyond forty 
, feet (40'). (Arnold Aff., p. 3-4.) This demonstrates there was never a meeting of the minds as to 
the terms of the contract regarding width or right of expansion. Similarly, Arnold states that the 
easement was created for the purpose of providing access to a multi-residential subdivision and 
would be expanded to comply with ''whatever ACHD's requirements for a public road would 
be." (Arnold Aff., p. 3 ,r 1.) Sanderson, as the easement grantor, disagrees, however, stating that 
his purpose was only to grant utility access as well as basic ingress and egress. (Sanderson Deel., 
p. 2 ,r 4.) . 
The terms in the easement agreement regarding the width of the 40' Easement and the 
right to dedicate the easement to ACHD are essential terms to the contract. Sanderson believed 
the width of the easement to ever and only be a maximum width of 40'. Sanderson believed that 
any right granted to the easement holder to dedicate the 40' Easement to ACHD was merely a 
conveyance of the ability to dedicate the 40' Easement or any road to ACHD and never a grant to 
enlarge the width of the easement. Arnold states this was not the purpose of her parties, the 
V ancrofts in entering into the Easement Agreement. Their goal was to draft the easement in such 
a way as to allow its expansion to a width beyond 40'. All of Sanderson's claims are additionally 
supported by the plain language of the easement granting a 40' foot utility easement. Because 
there was never a meeting of the minds between Sanderson as Grantor, and the Vancrofts as 
Grantee, ~s to the essential terms or width and right of expansion, a valid contract was never 
createq. The easement is invalid and may not be enforced by Boise Hollow. 
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2: Any Easement Created by Tee/Sanderson Terminated at the Expiration of the 
Leasehold Interest. 
Even if the Court finds that an easement contract was validly created by the parties, any 
such easement would have expired when Tee's/Sanderson's rights as lessee expired. Tee was the 
Grantor to the Easement Agreement and at the time he entered into the agreement he only 
possessed a leasehold right in the Golf Course (servient estate) property. Tee's rights relating to 
the Golf Course property ended with the Termination of Lease agreement in. 2007, between 
himself and the then lessor, Hendrickson. (Germaine Deel., Ex. N.) 
Tee was merely the lessee of the Golf Course property in 1991 at the time the Easement 
Agreement was executed. Tee was not the fee title owner to the Golf Course property. The 
property interest Tee possessed in the Golf Course only included the rights of a lessee. 
Therefore, Tee/Sanderson could not have granted a "permanent" easement that ran with and 
burdened the land. Any easement right Tee may have granted would only run for the existence of 
the lease and would have terminated in 2007 when the lease expired. An easement as created in 
the Easement Agreement is not valid and would have terminated in 2007. 
CONCLUSION . 
Based on the foregoing, the Defendants respectfully ask this Court to deny the Plaintiffs' 
Motion for Summary Judgment and grant Defendant's Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment. In 
doing so the Defendant respectfully requests that this Court enter such judgment declaring that 
Plaintiffs have no easement right across. the Golf Course. In the alternative, in the event that the 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S 
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.. .. 
Court finds a valid easement was created, the Defendant respectfully asks this Court to enter 
such judgment declaring the width of the easement as 40' and not expandable beyond 40'. 
DATED this 6 \ day of December 2015. 
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CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic 
corporate of the State of Idaho, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-OC-2015-10297 
DECLARATION OF COUNSEL 
ABIGAIL R. GERMAINE 
I, 'ABIGAIL R. GERMAINE, certify and declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the 
laws of the State ofldaho, that the following is true and correct: 
1. I am an attorney employed by the City of Boise and represent the Defendant in 
this case. I make this declaration of my own personal knowledge. 





2. For illustrative purposes only, attached as Exhibit A is a rendering of the Quail 
Hollow Golf Course, the purported Easement, and the Bedard Property. 
3. A true and correct copy of an Indenture between The Western Loan & Investment 
Company and Victor L. Nibler, dated May 7, 1943, and recorded in the records of Ada County, 
Idaho under instrument number 221685 is attached here as Exhibit B. 
4. A true and correct copy of the Memorandum of Lease between Victor and Ruth 
Nibler and Dennis Labrum, Neil Labrum, Clyde Thomsen and David Samuelsen 'dated July 15, 
1980 and recorded in the records of Ada County, Idaho under instrument number 8228729 is 
attached hereto as Exhibit C. 
5. • A true and correct copy of the Certificate of Sale for the leasehold interest of 
L.T.S., Inc. by the Sheriff of Ada County to A-J Corporation, dated April 25, 1986, and recorded 
in the records of Ada County, Idaho under instiument number 8621601 is attached hereto as 
ExhibitD. 
6. A true and correct copy of the Amendment to Lease between Victor and Ruth 
Nibler and A-J Corporation, dated July 28, 1986, and recorded in the records of Ada County, 
Idaho under instrument number 8643154 is attached hereto as Exhibit E. 
7. A true and correct copy of the Memorandum of Assignment of Leasehold Interest 
between A-J Corporation and Tee Ltd., dated July 28, 1986, and recorded in the records of Ada 
County, Idaho under instrument number 8643155 is attached hereto as Exhibit F. 




8. A true and correct copy of a Warranty Deed between Victor and Ruth Nibler and 
Vancroft Corporation, dated June 8, 1990, and recorded in the records of Ada County, Idaho 
under instrument number 9030574 is attached hereto as Exhibit G. 
9. , A true and correct copy of a Quitclaim Deed between Victqr and Ruth Nibler and 
Vancroft Corporation, dated August 23, 1994, and recorded in the records of Ada County, Idaho 
under instrument number 94078184 is attached hereto as Exhibit H. 
10. A true and correct copy of the Assignment and Assumption of Golf Course Lease 
between Tee, Ltd., and David E. Hendrickson, dated June 30, 1993, and recorded in the records 
of Ada County, Idaho under instrument number 9351843 is attached hereto as Exhibit I. 
11. A true and correct copy of a Warranty Deed between Tommy T. and Roxanne M. 
Sanderson and David E. Hendrickson, dated June 30, 1993, and recorded in the records of Ada 
County, Idaho under instrument number 9351841 is attached hereto as Exhibit J. 
12. A true and correct copy of a Quitclaim Deed between Vancroft Corporation and 
David E. Hendrickson, dated October 27, 1993, and recorded in the records of Ada County, 
Idaho under instrument number 939201 is attached hereto as Exhibit K. 
13. A true and correct copy of a Corporate Warranty Deed between V ancroft 
Corporation and Bedard & Musser, dated October 19, 1993, and recorded iIJ, the records of Ada· 
County, Idaho under instrument number 9392443 is attached hereto as Exhibit L. 
14. A true and correct copy of a Corporate Warranty Deed between V ancroft 
Corporation and Bluegrass, LLC, dated March 29, 1999, and recorded in the r~cords of Ada 
County, Idaho under instrument number 99030645 is attached hereto as Exhibit M. 
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15. A true and correct copy of the Termination of Lease between David E. 
Hendrickson and Victor and Ruth Nibler, dated October 4, 2007, and recorded in the records of 
Ada County, Idaho under instrument number 107138040 is attached hereto as Exhibit N. 
16. A true and correct copy of the Articles of Organization of Limited Liability 
Company for Quail Hollow LLC dated September 18, 2007, and recorded with the Idaho 
Secretary of State is attached hereto as Exhibit 0. 
17. A true and correct copy of a Warranty Deed between Blue Grass, LLC, and Quail 
Hollow, LLC, dated October 4, 2007, and recorded in the records of Ada County, Idaho under 
instrument number 107130039 is attached hereto as Exhibit P. 
18. A true and correct copy of the Deed of Gift between Quail Hollow, LLC, and the 
City of Boise City, dated November 1, 2013, and recorded in the records of Ada County, Idaho 
under instrument number 113130306 is attached hereto as Exhibit Q. 
19. A true and correct copy of a Quitclaim Deed between Kipp A. Bedard, William 
Musser, as Bedard & Musser and Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP, dated June 26, 2015, and 
recorded in the records of Ada Cqunty, Idaho under instrument number 2015-062695 is attached 
hereto as Exhibit R. 
20. A true and correct· copy of the Assignment and Assumption of Permanent 
Easement Agreement dated October 27,' 19.93, and recorded in the records of Ada County, Idaho 
under instrument number 09392667 is attached hereto as Exhibit S. 





21. A true and correct copy of the 1992 Plat of Nibler Subdivision is attached hereto 
as Exhibit T. 
DATED this .1 \ day of December 2015. 
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MEMORANDUM OF LEASE 
THIS MEMORANDUM OF LEASE, Made and ente~ed into this 
/~ day of __ J_u_l_..y,__ __ , 1980, by and between VICTOR NIBLER 
and RUTH NIBLER, husband and wife, here~nafter referred to . .• 
collectively as "Lessors," and OENNXS LABRUM, NEIL LABRUM, , 
CLYDE THOMSEN and DAV.CD SAMUELSEN, here:l.nafter referred to as 
•Lessees." 
That for and in consideration of the rent reserved 
and the texms, conditions and covenants contained in that 
certain Lease agreement dated the ~day of July, 1980, 
. . ' 
and executed by the parties hereto, Lessors have leased to 
Lessees the following descri~ed real property'located in the 
County of Ada, State of Idaho, set forth in Exhibit "A" . 
hereby made a part hereof as if set forth in full. 
I 
To have and to hold unto the said Lessees, its sue-
cessors and assigns, subject to its faithful performance of 
the terms and conditions of said Lease agreement for an initial 
term of ninety nine (99) years, commencing June 30, 1980. 
The grant reserved unto the Lessors is the sum of 
Nine Hundred ($900.00) per month, and the Lessees, in addition, 
is to pay all real estate taxes and assessments and all expenses 
of ~very kind incident to said lease~ real property, more specifically 
set out in said Lease. 
In addition Lessor's hereby grant Lessees the right to 
assign said lease to L. ~- s. Inc. an Idaho corporation however 
do not in any way w~ive any rights they may have against'Lessees. 
XN WL'l'NESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed 
this Memorandum the day and year first above written. 
000264
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STA~E OF IDAHO) 
) ss. 609' 133 
County of Ada ) 
on this/~day of Jul.y, 1980, before me a Notary Public 
in a%ld for the State of Idaho, personally appeared VICTOR NIBLER 
and RU~K NXBLER, known to me to be the persons whQse names are 
subscribed to the within instrument, and acknowledged to me that 
they executed t:he same. 
IN WI'l'NESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
affixed my official seal the day and year in this certificate 
above written. 
•••'•utt1 .. :,,:•,.' • •.._, I 
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..... 
r-: Ot~~) ~---a~·~~,~ 
'..._Notary Public for .:Idaho  
Residence; Boise, Idaho 
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A parcel of land located in Sections 21 and 28, T,4N., 
R.2E., B.M., Ada County, Idaho, more particularly described ' 
~s follows: 
aeginning at a brass cap marking the West l/4 corner of 
Section 28, T.4N., R.2E., B.M., thence N. 2S0 03' 16" E., a 
distance of 1811.18 feet to THE REAL POINT OF BEGINNING; 
Thence s. 58° 59' lBN E., a distance of i472.40 
feet to a point; 
Thence N. 7'J 0 25' 00" E., a aistance of 300.00 
£eet to a point; 
Thence s. 71° 42' 30 11 E., a distance of 237.69 
feet to a point; 
Thence N. as~ SO' OD" E., a distance of 100,00 
feet to a'point; 
Thence N. 18" 33' 05" E., a distance of 196.16 
feet to a point; 
Thence N. 34" OB' -41" W., a distance of 384.66 
feet to a point1 
Thence N. 83" 15' 53" E., a distance of 174.01 
£eet to a point; 
I\ 
;=:y ) .. ;J t·, ~ U t 1 .C\ 
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Thence N. 30° 44' 30" E., 11 distance of 360.81 
feet to a point; 609 135 
Thence ti. 63° 48' 2ln E., a distance of 715,09 
feet to a point; 
Thence s. 12° 20' 00 11 E., a distance of 770.00 
feet to a point: 
Th<?nce s. s9° 03 1 08" E., a distance of 92.02 
feet to a point; 
Thence N. 23° 49' 46" E,, a distance of 382.10 
feet to a- point; 
Thence N. 64° 00' 00" E., a distance of 144.21 
feat to a point; 
Thence N. 00°,03' 07" w., a distance of 2561.5S 
feet to a point;· 
Thence N, 84° 10 1 oo• w., a di~tance of 922.06 
feet to a point1 
Thence s. S9° oz• 06" w., a distance of 4851.40 
feet. to a poi.ntJ 
Thence S. 13° 41 1 37• w., a distance of 559.24 
feet to a point;' 
Thence s. 02° 37 1 32" E., a distance of 738.99 
feet to a point; 
Thence s. 54° 30' 00" w., a distance of S75.00 
feet to a,point1 
Thence N. 28° 15' 33" w., a distance of 1279.25 
feet to a point; 
Thence N. 59° 2s• 00" w., a distance of 240.00 
feet to a poi.ntJ 
Thence s. 69° 35' 00" w., a distance of 78.00 
feet to a po;int; 
Thence·s. 18° 20 1 00 11 w., a distance of 142.00 
feet to a point: 
~hences. 23° is• oo• E., a aistance of 1425.00 
feet to a point; 
Thence s. 55° 51' 54• w., a distance of 588.78 
feet to a point; 
I 'l'hence s. 83° 45' oo• w., a distance of JlZ.00 
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Thence N. 30° 18' 
feet to a point; 
Thence N. 56° 37' 
feet to a point; 
Thance s. IJ 50 45' 
feet to a point; 
Thence s. 14 ° 02' 
feet to a point; 
Thence s. 34° 35 1 
feet to a point; 
Ada C.Ounty,_,~ho. ,c. _ .. -.,_, ____ . :z:=~r .. ~t 
. a.,;,../ 
. TIME /:Z, ; .,S'71 /!J M. 
CATE '7- 7-r ?-' 
JOHN BASTIDA 
48" w. ,. a· distance ~: ... ~.1~.~69_/4 _ ,j!__Y.~~ 
• l)(>puty 
51" W,, a distance of 347 .99? /t' c.P 
00 11 w., a distance of 130.00 --· 
09" E., a distance of 1B1.53 ......----
11\" E. , a distance of 267.53/ 
Thcmcc S. 25° 00' 00" E., a distance of 738.00 ...-
feet to a point; 
Thence N. 77° 17 '· 00" E. , a distance of 93. 34 feet to 











John F. ~urtz, Jr. 
BA'h"'LEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY 
P.O. Box 1617 ' 
Boise, :taabo 83701 
Telephone: (208) 344-6000 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 'l'BE COONTY OF ADA 







L.T.s. INC., an Idaho corporation:) 
DENNISE. LABRDM and LIZABETH ) 
LABRUM; NEIL G. LABRUM ana ZOLA ) 
. C. LABRUM; DAVID R. SAMOELS&N and) 
ANN SAMUELSEN; SBAMANAB, INC., an) 
Idaho corporation; VICTOR L. ) 
NIBLER and ROTHE. NIBLER, ) 
UNITED PIPE AND SUPPLY CO., ) 
INC., a corporation; KESSLER ) 
INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION. a ) 
corporation; CLYDE THOMSEN and ) 
FLORENCE THOMSEN, husband and ) 
wife: RANDALL N. CARNE: ) 
PROFESSIONAL ADJUSTMENT co.; ) 
ASPHALT PAVlNG & CONSTRUCTION, ) 
INC., a corporation; FARMERS A~'"I> ) 
MERCHANTS STATE BANK: FIRST ) 
SBCURI'rY BANK OF IDAHO: STATE ) 
OF IDAHO, DEPARTMENT OF ') 
EMPLOYMENT; CAPITOL LITBOGRAPB & ) 
PaINTING, INC., an Idaho corpo- ) 
ration: STATE OF mABO, STATE TAX) 
COMMISSXON; N.C.D.D., me., ) 
an Iaaho corporation: O.M. ) 
CERTIFICATE OF SALE - l 
Case No. 80828 
CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
... -..... ····-· ...... .. 
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scarr & SONS COMPANY, an Ohio 
corporation (DOB I); ana DOES 






) _________________ ) 
SG900~0955 
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of Judgment and Decree of 
F~reclosure and Order of Sale filed in the above-entitled Court 
on March 15, 1986, and the Writ of 6xecution (Order of Sale) 
which was issued by the above-entitled Court on March 19, 1986, 
all of which were directed and delivered to me as Sheriff of the 
County of Ada, State of Idaho, whereby I was commanded to sell 
the Defendant L.T.s. Inc.•s Leasehold Interest in that certain 
real property hereinafter described, which Leasehold Interest is 
evidenced by that certain Lease for a term of 99 years bet~een 
Victor Nibler and Ruth Nibler, husband and wife, as lessors, and 
Dennis Labrum, Neil La~rum, Clyde Thomsen and David Samuelsen as 
lessees, recorded July 7, 1982, as Instrument No. 8228729, 
I 
records of Ada county, Idaho, which Lease was later assigned by 
said lessees to Defendant L.T.S., Inc., (hereinafter the 
•r,easehold Interest"), clescr ibed and referred to in said Judgment 
and_ Decree of Foreclosure and Order of Sale situated in Ada 
County, Idaho, and also_ describe_cl more particularly on EXHIBIT 
•1• attached hereto and made a part hereof, and to apply the 
I 
proceeds of sale in satisfaction of the Judgment in said action 
in the amount of $927,806.83 plus interest and costs as specified 
in saia Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure ana order of Sale. 
CER'!'IF!CA'I'E OF SALE - 2 







I, Vaughn Killeen, Sheriff of Ada County, State of 
Idaho, by my undersignd deputy, do hereby certify that I duly 
sold said Defendant L.T.s •• Inc.'s Leasehold Interest in the real 
property on the 2Sth day of April, 1986, at 10:00 a.m. of said 
day at public auction according to law, after due and legal 
notice given. at the front doo~ of the Ada County Courthouse, 
Boise, Idaho, to A - J CORPORAno?:, AN IDAHO C:ORPORATIO~. 
said party being the highest bidae~ ana said sum being the 
highest bid made at said sale. 
That the Defendant L.T.s., Inc. 1 s Leasebolo Interest in 
the,real p~operty was by Order of the Court sold in a single 
pai:cel; that the bi9hest price bid therefor was $ soo,000.00 
which sum was the whole price p~id for the same, ·and that said 
Defendant L.T.s., Inc.•s Leasehold Interest in the real property 
described on attached'EXBIBIT •1• is subject to a righ~,of 
redemption to and including April 25, 1987. 
WITNESS MY hand this ~h day of April, 1986. 
VAUGHN KILLEEN, SHERIFF 
OF ADA COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO 
By -~a.~6 .... l~-t_..._#-=-~-~--~~~?f?!'""'.""-;_1 _ _ 
, /oe.Juty Sheri ff ..,. 
CERTIFICATE OF SALE - 3 
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STATE OF IDABO 





on this -2;.S-day of April, 1986, before·me. the 
undersign~a, a notary public in and for said state, personally 
appeared ;r;·n, .. .I &=' < z: , known or identified to 
me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing 
instrument as Deputy Sheriff of Ada County, State of Idaho, and 
acknowledged to me tnat he executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have hereunto set my hand ana 
affixed my official seal the day and year in this certificate 
first abo~e written. 







· 86900')0958 · -
A·p~rcel.of-lana lying.in-po~t1onG-of :the 
S .1/2 of Section :21, :the ··IN -1/4 ~ancl the w -1/2 
of the 1:t 1/4 of .section :2a, .i.ll :in ,. • (l:, 
R;2E., B,H., -Boise, l\tlc -Count)', ~lclaho, -incl 
.-core -pz.rticulerly descr.ibed -aG .follows: 
.Seginfting ~t .the .brass .cap.car~ing .the south-
vest:corner ·of :the :s~id lr~-1/( of -Section -28: 
thence South ·e9c39 •.23• -East ,,031,;27 feet 
along the southerly boundaries of ·the said NW 
.1/t. .ano .the U .l/2 ·of :the :HE 1/~ :of Seeti"on -28 
·.t.o ;~.n. -iron pin car king :the· -Southeast ·corner of 
.the .said u l/2 of :the N& .l/4 of seeti·on :2s; 
:thence North 0°01 • ss· :&a·st .. 1 ,T92.:2e feet -~l'ong 
:the .easterly ·bounaary of ;the :Gnicl \i l/2 ·of -the 
"N& .1/r. of .section ·2s :to :an :iron ·pin, el"so ·ss1id 
point being .the .RO.L POINT:or:ntGlUNING; 
.thence continuing Nor th 0°01 •.ss• .Eiist 1, .cs 2. S3 
.feet -~l·ong .the ·said :i;a·ster' y -boundary of :the W 
.l./2 .of :the NE -l/(. of :sec~i""n :2a ·.to :an -i·ron .. pin 
-:1:1artin9 :the .southeast· ·corner· ·of =the: R -1/2 of 
:the:st.1/( of :the said:section~2l1 
:tben=e No~.th 0°06•01• -we·st .1;36S.82 feet al'ong 
the.Easterly boundary of ~the :s&id W 1/2 ·of ·the 
:s£ .l/4, of Sec.ti-on :21 .to :an ;ir-cn pin: 
.thenc:~ south ·16°(1 1 00• :,we·st :too;oo ·feet,-r:iore 
.or .less. ·.to ·an :iron·pin: 
:thence Nor.th -21 °3S' 00" we·st '.339 •. lS .feet ·t.o :an 
J:ron pin: 
.thence Nor.th ,o•s9•00• :eaat .190·~-.,2 .feet -to -~n 
.iron pi;., . 
. thence !cor.th :25e<45 • oo• ue·st lil-~'.20 .feet. :to .an 
.1Ton·pin1 
.thence .South .SG•.21 • 30· ·l-ient 3U :so feet to :~n 
.i.ron pin; 






~bence.-south <l 0 43 '00" ·west "'386. SO. f(!~t.-to -an 
iron·pin; 
tben~e South·20~11 1 00• \'l<~st.189~2O.feet to Dn 
iron pin; 
thence·south 2°59 1 00• :E~st·31s:2O !eet to ~n 
iron pin; 
. . 
thenee 1:orth-17°,u•oo··East 162;90 feet to .an 
i-con pin; 
' 
thence~soutb "24°14'00· :Enst .163.90.feet to .. ~n 
iron pin; 
tbence·south·9°~~·oo·:tast.116:7o feet.to ~n 
iron·pin: 
' thence ·.South .:2s~s1 •oo• .:&ast · 66. ,o. feet to. zan 
iron ·pin; 
thence south'32°30'00• ·West·<S.10 feet.to·an 
iron·pin: 
·thence:south 82~13'0D· ·west 64:70.feet:to an 
iron-pin; 
thence·sDuth"76~23 1 0O• Wesc 83.60 fe~t to.~n 
.i-ron ·pin; 
thence·south 8~ 0 38'00" West~14.61 .fe~t to .an 
.iron ·pin; 
thence South 72°11'00" Uest .161.0l feet to an 
iron·pin; 
. 
tbence·s0uth.S4~Jo•oo• tieat ~ts:01 feet to.an 
iron pin, 
.thenceiSouth <0 27'00·~£~Gt-l30~99 feet.to:~n 
iron pins 
.thenee·south :s9°s1•00• West·32~so feet:to ·an 
!=::>:J ·pin; 
t.hen:e-s:,uth 3°.CJ'CO'" liest cc.10 .(eet to .en 
iron pin. 
























thence Sot,::.h 67~27 1 00• WeGt -~16,S0 .feet to ·nn .iron ·pin; 
thence South 79°01. 1 00~ West -lSS.80 .feet to an iron pin: 
thence 1-:orth e9c3~·00 11 1-gest .2·14;90 .feet to ·on 
i-1:on pin:· 
thence South GOe3<'00" West 3De.3o .fe~t to bn iron pin: 
thence Sout.h C0°~3 • oo• \·1est -286;30 .feet ,to csn i:z;on pin; 
thence, Horth .1·7o40 1 00• West :2t3. 00 .feet .to ~n iron·pin1 
thence north 34°.24 •.20 1111 ltest 937.80 .feet ·to en iron pin; 
then:~.Soutb 76~30'00" West .371.3~ .feet t.o an 
.iron Pin; / 
t:ienc:e south Jl 0 0l '-20" -"East l, 1n3;30 feet to 
<ln .iron ·pin: 
thence South .23e3g•oo• East 2<4.'70 fe~t to an iror. pin: r 
thence South 57°~3'00ft tast l,396.SO feet to an iron pin; 
thence North e, .. 59•00"' -East ·3e3,35 feet to an 
iron pin; 
tl,~nc~ South 27•oa•ooa C6Ct 2C2.00 fc~t to Gn 
iron pin1 
thence no'r th 7-<•1o•so• Et.ct 539.lO fe~t to ,sri !:on pin: 
thsn:e l!t:>r th 1c~1,•00 11 liest 748 •. 23 feet to .an iron Pin: 




thence 13orth G7•21•,s• r:ru:t (SG.90 !~et to an 
iron pin; 
thence 1,orth 22°57' 00" 't~ct 329. 62 teet to ~n 
iron pin: 
th~nee South 86Clf'OO• East lOl.20 feet to ~n 
iron pin; 
thence South 17c3~'20" Ee.6t 89S.20 feet. to lln 
iron pin: 
thence South 1s~,2•10• East 371.l~ feet, rnore 
or less, to the point of beginning, co~pricing 











AMENDMENT TO LEASE 
THIS AMENDMENT TO LEASE (the "Amendment"), made and 
.. 
entered into this 28th day of July, 1986, by and between VICTOR 
NIBLER and· RUTH NIBLER, husband and wife, hereinafter referred to 
as the "Lessors" and A-J CORPORATION, an tdaho corporation, 
hereinafter referred to as the "Lessee." 
WHEREAS, Lessors entered into that certain "Lease" dated 
July 15, 1980 for a tirm of 99 years between Lessors, and Dennis 
Labrum, Neil Labrum, Clyde Thomsen and David Samuelsen as 
/ 
lessees, recorded July 7, 1982 as Instrument No. 8228729, records 
of Ada County, Idaho, which Lease was later assigned by said 
lessees to L.T.S., Inc.; 
WHEREAS, L.T.S., Inc.'s leasehold interest evidenced by 
that Lease was acquired by the Lessee by entering a credit bid at ,_ 
the Sheriff's Sale held on April 25, 1986; 
WHEREAS, Lessors and Le~see desire to amend the Lease. 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the 
sum of TEN DOLLARS ($10.00) cash in harid paid, the receipt of 
which is hereby acknowledged by the Lessors, Lessors and Lessee 
hereby agree to the following amendments to the Lease: 
1. Section 11: The last sentence of section 11, which 
reads "It is not contemplated that the taxes on the surrounding 
I\Mt::NnMEN'l' 'I'() l,E:f\;,E 1 
' :-; 




ground eY.clusive of the g·olf course will be increased but in the 
event it is the cost shall be paid by Lessees." shall be dele~~d 
and removed from the Lease. 
section 19: A new paragraph shall be added to 2 •. 
section 19. · .. su_d{ paragraph shall be inserted after the end of 
the firs\ p~r
9
graph which ends "disprove the same." and before 
the beginning of the second paragraph, which begins "In the event 
II Such paragraph shall read as follows: 
In the event the current Lessee, A-J 
corporation, assigns its interest in this 
Lease to a thir.d party, A-: Corporation shall 
continue to receiv~ any said notice of default 
which is sent to a lessee pursuant to the 
preceding paragraph. 
3. Section 23: The second sentence of the first 
paragraph of section 23 shall be amended to take out the phrase 
"with the consent of Lessors" such that the second sentence will 
read as follows: 
At the end of the 99 year term hereof lessees 
shall be able to er.tend this lease upon tne 
following terms and conditions. 
4. Section 28: A new Section 28 shall be added to the 
Lease and shall read as follows: 
28. As!:iignm·ent and Mortgage: The current 
Lessee, A-J corporation, may assign its 
interest in the LeasP. to another entity, and 
A-J Corporation may take back a mortgage 
interest in the Lease as security for A-3 
Corporation's assignment of the Lease. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
ss. 
County of Ada 
_,,. On this ·. - .--- day of July, 1986, before me, 
, ·· . :: ···.: _,_ ...- -- .. . ,; ! -:< ... , -./,,-.c.-:·, a Notary Public in and foe 
said state, personally appeared VICTOR NIBLER and RUTH NIBLER, 
h~sband and wife, known or ··identified to me ·to be the persons 
whose names are subscribed to the within instrument, and 
acknowledged to me that they executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF,, I have hereunto set my hand and 
~ffixed my official seal the day and year in this certificate 
first above written. ' 
. .-. 
/ \' I. t J' ," -~ . , 
' /, • ,, ,,• /. _/. • ./.. ,,.-:_ L • 
.. ., . .. , •.,· .'\.: ,/. . 
'· \ ~ : / I. ,. 
-, . 
I:'">: 
/ G .~ 1 I ~ 1- :· . 
, Notary Public £.or. Idaho 
Residing at _ -·:._,r· 1._,'..J:. 
My commission expires on 
, Idaho 
.,-. ..-, 19 · · ..
,,. ,, ..... ~..:i :· 
'1:.._.- \ ~ . 
...... 
- \ ,·. •' .. ,· , ;i F 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
G) On ~his JS!-:!: day of July, 1986, before me, 
1( v1..n+ Ter A.JI!: ,q. u S , a Notary Public in and for 
said State, personally appeared V,e ni K'. f-1. Ac..l «io J.J , 
known or identified to me to be the president of A-J CORPORATION, 
the corporation that executed the within instrument or the person 
who executed the instrument on behalf of said corporation, and 
acknowledged to me that such corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 
affixed my official seal the 
. f,~_r,f:~,above written. 
\.••, ~ \ • • • I I• '(,,' 
I have hereunto set my hand and 
day and year in this certificate 
~:, J' . .----.......... . 
': ,. . •' 
... , -
~- I '., fld C: I h SS '-i\. (.~[ii .. ··.,: ~-~ 
,. · ··· . ~ .ou~t','. d,1 o. ------.,--,:-T--,----,.---,--.--------
· ··· ik:iu,1,ir,! Notary Public for Idaho l> •\I 
... .., 
. ~.~~l~Lli TlTLE. GO. Residing at :t/,Ckc@?e<:. 
,r·~·? TlMC:-j.,~:_;,:->_,,-::-- M My commission expif:'es on 
.._ •• I, 
I ,• ,""' /' ';' 
Dll'ii: ,7 -.~~;. f:' C-
A_MENDMEMT TO LEJ..SE. - 4 
1 , Idaho 













ASSIGNMENT OF LEASEHOLD INTEREST 
This Assignment is made and entered into this 28th day 
of July, 1986, by and among A-J CORPORATION (the "Assignor"), an 
Idaho corporation, whose place of business is 1521 28th street, 
Lewiston, Idaho, and TEE LTD., an Idaho corporation, (the 
· "Assignee"), whose place of business is 4520 North 36th Street, 
I 
Boise, Idaho. 
WHEREAS, Assignor oper~tes a golf course commonly known 
. as Shamanah located at 4520 North 36th Street, Boise, Ada County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, Assignor acquired a leasehold interest in 
Shamanah by entering a credit bid at the Sheriff;s Sale held on 
April 25, 1986 (the "Leasehold Interest"). The Assignor's 
Leasehold Interest is in that certain real property described in 
Exhibit "A" attached hereto, and by this reference made a part 
hereof, which Leasehold Interest is evidenced by that certain 
lease for a term of 99 years between victor Nibler and Ruth 
Nibler, husband and wife, as lessors, ("Lessors") and Dennis 
Labrum, Neil Labrum, Clyde Thomsen and David Samuelsen as 
lessees, recorded July 7, 1982 as Instrument No. 8228729~ re:::o::-cs 
of Ada County, Idaho, (the 11 Lease 11 ),.which Lease was later 
assigned by said lessees to L.T.S., Inc. A Certificate of Sale 
was issued to Seller and recor~ed on April 28, 1986 as Instrument 
,/' 
No. 8621601, rer.:ords of Ada ,County, Idaho. Seller's interest is 
MEMORANDUM OF 
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subject to such redemption d gh ts as exist f cl lowing the 
Sheriff's Sale. 
WHEREAS, the parties have entered into a Leasehold 
Purchase Agreement dated July 28, 1986 for the purchase of the 
Leasehold Interest and setting forth in detail the rights and 
obligations of the parties, which Leasehold Purchase Agreement is 
hereby incorporated by reference. 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of value received, the 
partie$ agree as follows: 
Section·l. 
Assignor does hereby sell, assign, set over and transfer 
to Assignee its Leasehold Interest in that certain real property 
destribed in Exhibit "A," subject to the interest reserved in 
Section 2 below. 
section 2. 
2.1 Assigno, purchased its Leasehold Interest at a 
sheriff's Sale, and such Leasehold Interest is subject to 
redemption rights, to and including April 25, 1987, as indicated 
in the Certificate of Sale, recorded as Instrument No. 8621601, 
records of Ada County, Idaho. 
2.2 Assignor has expressly reserved, and has not 
assigned or sold to Assigriee the right to-receive any monies if 
MEMORANDUM OF 
ASSIGNMENT ·oF LE!:.SEHOL·D INTEREST - 2 
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the property is redeemed, and Assignee agrees that all monies 
paid by a redemptioner shall be paid to the Assignor. 
2.3 Assignee contemplates constructing paved golf cart 
paths on Shamanah together with other improvem~nts! The 
existence of the paved golf cart paths and other improvements may 
give rise to a claim to additional amounts which must be paid by 
the redemptioner. Assignee assig~s all of its right and interest 
in any sums attributable to the paved golf cart paths to 
Assignor, and Assignor may enforce such rights and collect such 
amounts from the redemptioner with no obligation to pay any 
portion of these amounts to Assignee, Assignee shall have the 
right to pursue and collect from the redemptioner such amounts as 
may be attributable to any other improvements constructed by 
Assignee. 
Section 3. 
3.1 Asiigne~s covenants that it will comply with, 
assume and faithfullt discharge all the terms of the Lease and 
any amendments thereof. 
3.2 Assignee covenants that if it assigns, sells or 
otherwise transfers its Leasehold Interest with~ut the written 
consent of Assignor, which shall not be unreasonably withheld, 
that the remaining balance owed pursuant to the Leasehold 
Purchase Agreement and the Promissory Note shall immediately 
become due and payable to Assignee. 
MEMORANDUM OF 




·--1:' -;' _/ .... -~ .,., 
By ~--&,../, .,.;, · /4....,_;_..,,:/.\,1~-~ ..-
Tommy?~. sand~~son 
,·/· - I 
/- -. .' , 1/.,;1,4<".'4.,.··~ 
I ts Pres'i·dent ,, .. ,, .... .. 
....... ATTEST: 
•' .. <>·.-·'7·· . 1· 
; "'; -~·· , ,""),""l ,.. , 
' /\/ ~1-·..-::-;1,,,rt,? J // . .J.1c_~ .... r.,1i;. ... ,.,/~ 
, -:-- Ra'xanne M. Sanderson 
i'- , J;.ts ,secretary 
• ........... -···· . : 
...... , ..... 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
county of Ada' ) 
~~J.... day of t·1.t..f.Lz: , 1986, before me, 
f(c., TH .:;;.,-~.!!.!U-fi.-'AUS (/ , a Notary Public in and for 
sai ~tate, persona y appeare ~ 1l. (-). Ac.Lrn~IJ, known or 
identified to me to be the Presi ent o A-J CORPORATION, the 
corporation th~t exec~ted the within instrument or the person who 
executed the instrument on behalf of said corporation, and 
acknowledged to me that such corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
affixed my official seal the day and year in this certificate 





~ . . . 
Notary Publ i~ .for Idaho 
Residing at 7 /(J..,z,y?a-J 1 , Idaho 
My commission expires ·on tik}lo, 191I · 
I 
MEMORANDUM OF 
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1 
STATE OF IDAHO 
ss. 
County of Ada 
~ On this ~~1:::--day of (1.-uz , 1986, before me, 
k v1-n-l 1/!1A.Jt:-4e.t.r (J , a Notary Public in and for 
said" Stat.e, _personally appeared TQMMY T. SANDERSON and ROXANNE M. 
SANDERSON, known or·identified to me to be the President and 
Secretary, respectively,· of TEE_, LTD., the corporation that · 
executed the within instrument or the persons who executed the 
instrument on behalf of said corpora~ion, and acknowledged to me 
that such corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
affixed my official seal the day and year in this certificate 
first above written. 
-~ • !:L;,t " 
•' \ • \ \' • • I,-/'-•' •, 
·. ~., li' · . 
/•, ., . ·,\., 
V•L.1 ! 
. .. . ... 
,. 
~-l . . , .. • .• 
'•, ·,! i"r ,r .•· 
·•..•• vr .... 
MEJl10RANDUM OF 
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rl ,., 
~ p~rcel of lan~ lyin9 in p,ortions of the 
S 1/2 of Section 21,. :C.he NW 1/4 an~ the W i/2 
of the NE l/4 of ~ection 28, all in T,4N, 
~.2'E:,, B.M., Boise, Ma County, Idaho, and 
more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at the brass cap marking the South-
west corner of the said NW 1/4 of Section 28: 
thence South 89°39 1 23• East 4,034.27 feet 
elong the Southerly boundaries of the said~ 
l/4 and the W 1/2 of the NE 1/4 of Section 28 
to en iron pin marking the Southeast corner of 
~he said w 1/2 of the NE 1/4 of Section 281 
thence North 0°b1 1 ss• East ·1,192.28 feet along 
the Easterly boundary of the said W 1/2 of the 
NE 1/4 of Section 28 to an iron pin, also said 
point being the REAL POINT OF BEGINNING; 
thence continuing N~rth 0°01'58· East 1,452,53 
feet along the said .Easter' 'i boundary of the W· 
l/2 o? the NE 1/4 of Sectivn 28 to an iron pin 
, ~arking the Southeast corner of the W 1/2 of 
the SE 1/4 of the said Section 21; 
thence North 0°06'01° West 1,365.82 feet along 
the Easterly boundary of the said W 1/2 of the 
s~ ~/4 of Section 21 to an iron pin~ 
thence South 76°41 1 00• West 200,00 feet, more 
or less, to an iron pin: 
thencf North 21°35'00" West 339.15 feet to an 
iron pin: 
thence North ~B·S9 1 00• tast 190,72 feet to 
iro·n pii11 ·, an 
thence North 25°45 1 00• west 171,20 feet to 
iron pinr an 
thence South 56°21'30· West 344,30 feet to 
iron pin;· en 
thence Sou~~ 79°42 1 00• West 404,30 feet to an 
iron pin: 
then:e South 30°~4'00· West 309,60 feet to an 
iron ?in; 
000289
ci ()"'}Pf)'!·, 1 f t""-1() <., ... ~ J • ./1 ( 
thence Sou~h 41 8 43'00° West 386.50 fee~ to ~n 
1ron pin1 
thenee. South 20°11'00 11 West 189.20 feet to on 
iron pin; 
thence South : 0 59•oow East 378.20 feet to an 
iron pin; 
thence North 77°4l'OO· East 162.90 feet to an 
iron pin; 
thence South 24°14'00° East 163.90 feet to an 
iron pin; 
thence South 9o44•00· East 116.70 feet to an 
iron pin; 
( 
thence South 25°51'00· East 66.40 feet to an 
iron pin; 
thence South 32°30 1 00• 'West 45.iO feet to an 
iron pin: 
thence South 82°13'00D West 64.70 feet to an 
iron pin;, 
thence South 76°23 1 00· West 83.60 feet to an 
iron pin; 
thence South 84°38'00" west 74.61 feet to an 
iron pin; 
thence South 72°11 1 00• West 161.01 feet to an 
iron pin; 
thence South 54•30•00• West 495,Bl feet to 1n 
iron pin, 
-thence South 4•27•00• East 130.99 feet to an 
iron pini 
thence South 59°51'00° West 32.50 feet to an 
i'ron pin1 
t~~nce South 3°43'00" West 88.10 feet to an 
iron pi11; 
thence South 32°56'00" West 73.70 feet to an 
iron pin; 
000290
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th@r"lee Sou:.h 67•27 1 00· We6t 116.50 feet to an 
iron pin; 
thence South 79°04 1 00 11 West 155.80 feet t:.o en 
iron pin: 
thence Nor th 89°34'00" West 174.90 feet to an 
iron pin; 
thence South 60°34'00" West 388.30 feet to ~n 
iron pin: 
thence South B0°43'00· West 286.30 feet t:.o an 
iron pin; 
thence Nor th 17°40'00 11 West 243.00 feet to en 
iron pin; 
thence North.34°24'20a west 937.80 feet to en 
iron pin; 
thence .South 78°30'00" West 371.34 feet to en 
iron pin~ 
thence South 31°01'20" East 1,103.30 feet to 
an iron pin; 
thence South 23°39 1 00a East 244.70 feet to an 
iron p·in; 
thence South 57°43'00" East i,398.50 feet to 
an iron pin; 
thence Nor th 87°59'00" East 383,3S feet. to an 
iron _pin; 
thence South 27'08'00" Ee Et 282.00 feet to an 
iron pin J ' --
thence flor th 74°10'50" East 539.10 feet to an 
iron pin1 
., 
thence Nor th 1B 0 14'00" West 748.23 feet tc en 
iron pin 1 






thanee Notth G7 1 27'4S 1 &cat 4;6.90 f~et to an 
iron pinr 
thence North 22°57 1 00• East 399.62 feet to an 
icon pin; 
thence South 86cl6'00· tost 103.20 feet to an 
iron pin: 
thence South 17°34'20" East 895.20 feet to an 
iron pin: 
thene~ South 78°42'10• East 371.14 feet, more 
or less, to the point of beginning, comprising 






ASSIGNMENT OF LEASES 
THIS ASSIGNMENT is made effective as of the -8th day of June, 
1990, by VICTOR L. NIBLER and RUTH E. NIBLER, husband and wife 
(collectively, the "Assignor") , to VANCROFT CORPORATION, an Idaho 
corporation ("Assignee"); 
WITNESSETH: 
· WHEREAS, Assignor is the Landlord/Lessor under the leases 
listed on Exhibit "A11 attached hereto and incorporated herein and 
related documents ("Leases"), which Leases cover portions of that 
certain real property located in the Ada County, Idaho, described on 
Exhibit "B11 attached hereto and incorporated herein (the 
"'Property")~ 
WHEREAS, concurrently herewith;· Assignor has conveyed the 
Property to Assignee and in conjunction therewith Assignor desires 
to assign the Leases and all of its right, title and interest 
thereunder to Assignee; 
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and 
conditions contained herein and for other good and valuable 
consideration, the parties hereby agree as follows: 
l. Assignment. 
(a) Assignor hereby assigns and conveys to Assignee all of 
its right, title and interest in and to the Leases, and agrees to 
indemnify and. hold Assignee harmless from any and all claims, 
demands, liability, damage or expense (including, without 
limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees) arising out of or in any way 
related to said Leases prior to the date hereof. The Leases are 
assigned to Assignee subject to all of the terms of the respective 
Leases. ASS'ignor shall provide a written notice of this Assignment 
to each of the lessees under the Leases. 
2 :.._ Acknowl.edgment of Receipt of Lei!lses. 
acknowledges receipt of copies of the Leases, 
Assignee hereby 
J. Assignor's Representations. Assignor hereby represents 
and warrants to Assignee that:_(a) all leases affecting the Property 
are listed on Exhibit "A" and that Assignor has deliyered true and 
correct copies of all such leases and documents related thereto to 
Assignee; (b) eaeh Lease is in full .force and effect and that 
Assignoi: is not in default of the terms and conditions of the 
Leases; and (c) Assignor has not assigned any interest in such 
leases to any person or entity other than the Assignee hereof. 
4. Benefit. This Assignment shall be binding upon and 
inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the parties hereto, and 













FOR VALUE RECEIVED, VICTOR L, NIBLER and RUTH NIBLER, husband 
and wife (the "Grantor"), does hereby grant, bargain, sell and 
convey unto VANCROFT CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation whose 
address is 3222 South Pass Court, Boise, Idaho 83705 (the 
"Grantee''), the real property located in Ada County, Idaho, and 
described on Exhibit A hereto and incorporated herein, together 
with its appurtenances, including any and' all water rights, 
(hereinafter the "Premises")• 
The Grantor does hereby covenant to and with the Grantee, that 
Grantor is the owner in fee simple of the Premises; that the 
Premises are free and clear from all encumbrances except as set 
forth on Exhibit B attached hereto and incorporated herein (the 
"Permitted Exceptions") and that Grantor will warrant and defend 
the same from all other claims whatsoever. 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the Premises unto the Grantee, its 




. county· of Ada 
J.lo'/ 
) ss • 
) 
has e~ecuted this Deed 
"Granter" 
tUMZic:u /~ 
Victor L. Nibler 
Ruth E. Nibler 
On this g day of June, 1990, before me, the undersigned, 
a Notary Public: in and for said State, personally appeared Victor 
L. Nibler and Ruth E. Nibler, husband and wife, known or identified 
to me to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the within 
instrument; and acknowledged to me that they e~ecuted the same. 
Notary PubllcNfo~ Idaho 
'Residing at Bsts' ,o. Idaho ~ VJ .,,.. 
My commission explres: ll,!-9. ~~ 





DESCRI~TION OF PROPERTY 
1262000?33 
'rte Nt1 l/4, arn the W 1/2 NE 1/4, Sect:ial. 28, an:1 the SW 1/4 a:rd the W 1/2 SE 
1/4, em tha W l/2 NE 1/4, ard th:! NE 1/4 NE 1/4, Sectial 21, Township 4N, ~ 
2S, Boise M:!rldian, Boise, ~ Cb.lnt:y, J:dah:) e!2CCept:1rg ~ the f'~: 
c::imen:::irg at the Quarter CJU:ec mmcu tc Sect:im 28 ani 29, T. 4N, R. Z:,. 
B.M.; ttBr:a . 
South 89•53 1 East 50 feet to the R=X. PUCE OF~; 1ben::e 
N%tb. 497.3 feet; then::a 
North e•sa'40" Fast 464.16 feet; theu::a 
North 43•Q6I East 870.8 feet: then:B 
Scuth sa•14; East: 1632.o £eat; t:tsx::e 
S::uth 39•23• West 951.72 feet; ~ca 
N:zrth 99•531 ~ 1451.2 feat to the FEAI. PIACE OF~. A parcel. of lard 
c:ntainirg 50.58 ecces, m::xm or less. (SEE ~ o:::n, Insb:ute'tt N:>. 
404319 .. Oece:nber 6, 1956.) 
And :fu:::tm:r exoeptf.ng tba..'"°8£:1::an the fbl.ladrlg: 
camecx::ir.g at tb3 OJa,rter o:xmer o:::s111a1 to se:::tial 28 am 29, 'l'. 4N, R. 2E, 
S,M.;; th:::lx:e . . 
N::rt:h a.lcn.1 tte Sect:icn line 898.2 feet to an il:cn pin, the~ PUCE OF 
~: tla:ce 
N:Jrth 301.3 feet to an mn pim ti-e.n::B 
s:uth 45•54,, East 205.9 feet to an .i.J:m pin; tha:oa 
Sa.th 4.3"06' West 220 .O feet to ~ PUCE OF E!El:mlNIN'J, A parcel of lani 
o:nt:a1n1rg 0.52 acz:es, m::xre 0t" less. (SEE ~ CED, Inst:tunent No. 506934, 
July 10, 1961.) · 
A.-x! ~ ~ trere.fraa. tte follcMin;: 
~ at the SQutb..est o:xcr.e:r c:f the N:D:thwest 1/4, of Secticn 28, '1'. 4N, R. 
2:E, B.H.: then:e . 
lath oo· 30 '30" East ala'g tte West 5e::tial Lira cf said Sectia\ 2S, a distaroa 
of f17 .38 feet: to a p::lint~ a.l.s:> said point teirg the RE:i'IL Rmll' CF ~; 
t!'Srn 
Scut:h 53•30130" Fast, a distan:e of 9.28 feet to a p:um:: tms:ca 
SOUth 40•45•40 Fast., a d:lstan::e of 64.43 feet: t:, a~; the:x:e 
N:lrth 0•30130" Fast, a distaix:e of 463.69 feet to a p:lint: then:e 
N:::rth 09•30 112: Fast, a distan::e of 464.17 feet: to a p:dm:; t!-ecce 
~ 43•37•0011 East, a d:f.st:arx::e a£ 870.80 ;feet t:, a ;oi.""tt; the:ca 
N:::rth 46·23'00" fri3st, a distarx:a ~ 50.23 :eet tc a p:li."tt; tha'x2 
~ 43•37•00" West,. a d:!.stan:e o£ 996.51 fee-:: to a p:.i.-rt:; ~a::e 
SCut:!l 00•30 1:30" N:!st, a d1stan:::e of 810.82 feet t:> tre R:AI, roim' CF~~. 
, ____ , ________ ·---
A pm::el of larxi c::xrt:ainirg 2.4039 a:::es, acre ar less. (SEE aJI'l'CLA!M CE:D 
~ N:>. 8710730. ) ' f 
. And further excepting any portion thereof lyin~ in Hill Road, 1)--,Jl)U 




h'd further exceptuYJ thetefro.n ~ f~: 
Comerd.rg at t!8 Br:ass ~ ae:k:fng tha ~ c:0rnel::' o£ the N::::th l/2 o£ 
sect:ia,. 28, T. 4N, R. 2E, S.M.; t:fax:a , 
ScA.rth 89·39'23~ F.as1: 4034.27 feet alcn.;r th3 so.rt:mrly boundary of the said N::xrth 
1/2 o£ 5ecticn 28 to en :1-'"'al pin rrerk!.rq the Scutbeast o:a:ner 0£ ti'$ ~ l/2 of 
the Nxttsest 1/4 o:f th9 said Se::t:1m 28; ther;e 
N:Jrth 00•01 158" East: 2644.Sl. feet ala'>g' the F.ast:erll' ~ of the said West 
1/2 of tha N:xrth3ast l/4 of Se::::t:1cn 28 to an .1ra-a pin., the So.ltheast 
coz:ner of the W=st l/7. of th3 Soutteast l/4 of the said Secitl::n 21; th3no3 
~ oa· 49 •12,. West: l.498. 94 f'eet to a p::int, ~ said point: bettg th3 RF1\I, 
rOINr OF ~; th!u::a 
N:::rth 71• 41' East 162.90 feet tx:, a point; ttax:e 
SCuth 24~14: 1::ast 163.90 'feet tc a point; tha!n:::e 
sc:ut::h 09•44• East 116.70 feet 'tO a point; th:n;a 
So.xtn 25• 51' East 66.40 feat to a point; then:::e 
South 3"2.•30r West 45.10 feet tD a paint; ther:x:a 
south 82· l:3' ~ 64. 70 feet t:0 a po.int; thex:a 
Sct:t:h 76 • Z3' West 83. 60 feet "to a point; the:03 
Sc:uth 84·38' West 74.61 feet to a point; thence 
5cut!i 12• ll' Wast l6l.Ol £eat tx:, a p:lint:'; th:n:a 
N:lrt:h. 02•37132" wast 280.03 feet to a point; thence 
Nxth 45•31• east 189.06 feet to tre R:>llll' OF~- A pm:el of land 
cxnt:ainirg 2.4039 a:=es, m::sx:e or less. (SEE WMRANl'Y' Dra:l, Inst:i:utent ?-b. 
8742940.) 
k'd further ~ ~ the f0ll.owir.g: 







1. Taxes and assessments for the year 1990 and ~ubsequent years. 
2. Reservations in u.s. Patent recorded in Book 1 of Patents at 
Page 60, Book 4 of Patents at Pages, Book 6 of Patents at 
Page 78, Book 6 of Patents at Page 104, Book 6 of Patents at 
Page 112, as follows: "Subject to any vested and accrued 
water rights for mining, agricultural, manufacturing or other1 
purposes, and rights to ditches and reservoirs used in 
connection with local customs, laws and decisions of Courts, 
and also subject to the rights of the proprietor of a vein or 
lode to e~tract and remove his ore therefrom, should the same 
be found to penetrate or intersect the premises hereby 
granted, as provided by law ••• and there is reserved fx-om the 
lands hereby granted, a right of way thereon for dLtches or 
canals constructed by the authority of the United States." 
J., Power line easement as granted by Frank Dobson and Lulu B. 
Dobson, his wife to Idaho Power Company, ~ corporation, by 
J.r\strument recorded September 19, 1930, in Book 12 of 
Miscellaneous at Page 437, as Instrument No. 141535, of 
Official Records; including the right from time to time to 
cut, trim, and remove trees, brush~ overhanging branches and 
other obstructions which may injure or interfere with the 
Grantee's use, occupation, or enjoyment of this easement and 
the operation, maintenance and repair of Grantee's electrical 
system. The exact location and extent of said easement is not 
disclosed of record.' 
·l Power line easement as granted by Frank Dobson and Lulu B. 
Dobson, his wife to Idaho Power Company, a corporation, by 
instrument recorded February 27, 1931, in Book 12 of 
Miscellaneous at Page 547 as I'nstrument No. 143612, of 
Official Records; including the right from time to time to 
cut, trim, and remove trees, brush, overhanging branches and 
other obstructions which may injure or interfere with the 
Grantee's use, occupation, or enjoyment of this easement and 
the oper~tion, maintenance and rep~ir of G~antee•s e1ece~1cal 
system. The exact location and extent of said easement is not 
disclosed of record. 
s. Power line easement as granted by Western Loan & Inves':ment 
Co. to Idaho Power Company, a corpo:-a tl~n, by ins tr11men t 
recorded March 18, 1939, in Book 16 of Miscellaneous at Page 
223, as Instrument No, 188931, of Official Records; including 
the right from time to time to cut, trim, and remove trees, 
brush, overhanging branches and other obstructions which may 
injure or interfere with the Grantee's use, occupation, or 
enjoyment of this easement and the operation, maintenance and 
repair of Grantee• s electrical system. The exact location and 
extent of said easement is not disclosed of record.· 
000298
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6. Easement as granted by Victor L. Nibler and Ruth E. Nibler to 
The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company by 
instrt.U}\e~t recorded March 2, 1967, as Instrume~t No. 659097, 
of Official Records; for operation, maintenance and repair of 
lts lines. The exact location and extent of said easement is 
not disclosed of record. 
7. An easement for the purpose shown below and rights incidental 
thereto as contained in a document. 
Purpose: sewer and water lines and other utility 
facilities, whether above .ground or 
underground and a road and related 
improvements providing public ingress to 
and egress from 
·Recorded: August 23, 1978 
Instrument No.: , 7845243 of Official Records 
The exact location and extent of said easement is not 
disclosed of record. 
8. An easement for the purpose shown be1ow end rights incidental 
thereto as contained in a document. 
Purpose: access and utilities 
Recorded: July 24, 1987 
Instrument No.: 8742940 of Official Records 
The exact location and extent of said easement is not 
disclosed of record! · 
9. Power line easement as granted by Victor t. Nibler and Ruth E. 
Nibler, his wife to Idaho Power Company, a corporation, by 
. instrument recorded October l, 1987, as Instrument No, 
8755532, of Official Records ••• including the right from time 
to time to cut, trim and remove trees, brush, overhanging 
branches and other obstructions which may injure or interfere 
with the Grantee's use, occupation or enjoyment of this 
easement and the operation, maintenance and repair of 
Grantee's electrical system. 
10. Power line easement as granted by Victor L, Nibler and Ruth E. 
Nibler, his wife to Idaho Power Company, a corporation, by 
instrument recorded November 18, 1983, as Instrument No. 
8362310, of Official Records ••• including the right from time 
to time to cut, trim and remove trees, brush, overhanging 
branches and other obstructions which may injure or interfere 
with the Grantee's use, occupation or enjoyment of this 
easement and the operation, maintenance and repair of 
Grantee's electrical system. 
11. An easement for the purpose shown below and rights incidental 
thereto as contained in a document. 







maintaining, repairing, and operating 
underground sanitary sewer lines 
January 14, 1988 
8802157 of Official Records 
Said instrument was corrected and recorded October 12, 1988 as 
Instrument No. 8850182. 
Underground power line easement as granted by Victor L. Nibler 
and Ruth E. Nibler, his wife to Idaho Power Company, a 
corporation by instrument recorded May 2, 1988 as Instrument 
No. 8820687 of Official Records. 
. ...... -. . . -:: .. ~o 
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QUITCLAIM DEED 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, VlCTOR L. NIBLER and RUTH E. NIBLER, 
hu.sband ancl wife, (collectively referred to herein as the "Grantor") does hereby 
grant, convey, release, remise · and forever quitclaim unto VAN CROFT 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation, (the "Grantee") whose address i;; 600 West 
76th, No. 101, Anchorage, Alaska 99518, Attention: Mari Montgomery, l'rl:!sident, 
all of Grantor's right, title and interest, if any, in the real property descrihcd a:;; Lois 
1, 2 1 3, 5 and 6 of Block 1 and Lots 1 and 2 of Block 2, Nibler Subdivision, accordinf:! 
to the official plat thereof filed in the official records of Ada County, Idaho on 
January 31, 1992 in Book 59 at pages 5789-5791, instrument numh~r 920559l (the 
''Property" J; EXCEP'rING HOWEVBR that Uus mstTument is not. intended tu, ~ml 
does not, n~h:•ase any security interest o( Grantor in the Property under that certain 
Mort.gag~ dated June 11, 1990 and recorded on June 11, 1990 a~ lnstrumunt No. 
9030575 in the real property records of Ada County, Idaho (the ''Mortgage'') and the 
lien and terms of the Mortgage shall remain in full force and eff ecl to the extent i:u-1id 
Mortgage aff r.:ct.s the Pi·operty. 
IN WI'rNESS W~EREOF, t.hc undersigned have caused the execution of this 
inslru1ncnt as of the ( --3 day of August, 19~)4. 
9 ~ 0 ·7 8 1 8 lj 
, !"•" .. ,. 
J. l),' ',. 
BOIS L ;:\ 
:.1. ,,uf.R 
. ... ··';"lo \ ,,,·1 
PlONIEPI rm.e 
'9i.l HIib ,~ 1 ii . 
Fti:_io~ 
P,E.CCI·.~. · · 
QUIT CLAIM DEE:O - PAGE 1 
ll!(\11,1\t~lll 
[/pd:rd~ )V_!J&u 





County of l::.ing ) 
On this ~3~ day of August, 1994, before me, lhe undersigned, a Nolary Public 
in and for said State, personally appeared VICTOR L. NIBLER, known to me (or 
proved tu me (lJl the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person whose name i::; 
suhscriht~d tc, the within and foregoing instrument und ucknowledgcd to me that hl1 
executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixu<l my ofiicial 
.seal the day and year i~ this certificate first above written. · 
\"'• ',,. ' 
~ ••••••.,, V, _ .... -'~ .. . . .,.. 
I ~- ""\'• , ···.,t · 
(
A"') J.atA/f:1- \~ ~. 
y.:~-==: 
1111 ~.o ... ._,c. i~ i 
, ""' •.O -. <o ,• ~ : , ,. .,,,.. ........ _ ... -,~ .. · 
• ii, ~ .... 'liil •• ,.all. .. .. 
.... ... , ·•··•··· ,,. '!t.' ,,,,, , w .. i .. .,,,._.. . 
'•,, ~.:,·' 
..... , STAT~ OF -~:isf,. 
) ss. 
Cuu1ity of J!< ng ) 
t.,ry Public for ,';Htt f:.£d a£ ll.JP SIL . 
Residing at K.i, lll<.1. l\c."L , U,:&,. 
My commission expires: JC , J. 3-'hJ-
On this z..3,E day of August, 1994, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Puhlic 
in and for said State, personally appeared RUTH E. NIBLER, known to nm tor 
proved to mo on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person whose name iH 
subscribed to the within and foregoing instrument. and ~cknowledged to me that sh,:i 
executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official 
Ht•al the day and year in this certificate first ahove written. 
QUIT CLAIM DEED • PAGE 2 
22i;o.1,1~:n 
~v ... aJcthUl.' ._ 
( ;;tary Public {or-..~~/k"f l1.~0M, 
Residing at --"k.=.,<,~r .... J;_..l...,Q.J......,~..:..=;,.---,........,. 













. STEWART TITLI: 
ti~·. r.. _·:::··.IJ~;-r~ 




~~ l'ff~A&ffJHPTXOH OP GOLF COURSE LEASE 
Assignor: Tee, Ltd. 
an :Idaho Corporation 
Assignee: David E. Jlehdrickson, 
a Single Kan 
This Assignment of Lease is aade effective as of the 30th 
day of June, 1993, by Tee, Ltd., an :Idaho coxporation of Boise, 
Idaho, hereinafter referred to as Assignor, and David E. 
Hendrickson, a single man, of Boise, Iclaho hereinafter referred 
to as Assignee. 
WITHES SET B: 
on July 15, 1980, Victor L. Hibbler and RUth E. Hibbler, 
husband and wife, as Lessors and Dennis· Labrma, Heil Labrum, 
Clyde 'l'homson and David suuelson, as Lessees, entered into a 
Lease Agreement under the terms of which the Lessees leased for a 
period of'ninety-nine years, the following real property; acre 
particularly described as follows: 
Lots 2 and 6, Block J., and Lots 1 and 2, 
Block 2, of Kibbler subdivision according to 
the records and files of the Ada County Re-
" corder, state of J:daho. 
'l'he Lease is a triple net lease, meaning that the Lessee bears 
all expenses, including taxes. maintenance repairs. \ll)keep, 
insurance pre111iums and all other related expenses. The Lease 
expires on June 29, 2079. 
on April 25, ·1986, 'AJ Corporation, an Idaho corporation, 
acquired the Lessees• leasehold interest in the identified Lease 
by purchasing the same at a Sheriff's sale. on July 28, 1986, 
Victor L. Nibbler and Ruth E. Nibbler, entered into an Amendment 





to the Lease Agreement, which Aaendaent was recorded as Ada 
County Instrwaent Ho. 8643154. On that suae date, July 28, 1986, 
Tee, Ltd. purchased all of AJ Corporation's Lessees• interest in 
the leasehold estate and has been in possession of the same since 
that time. 
on June 8, 1990, Victor L. Hi})bler and Ruth E. Nil>bler, 
I 
husband and wife, assigned all of their land.lord/Lessors• inter-
est in and to the July 15, 1980 Lease to Vancroft Corporation, an 
Idaho corporation, a copy of which Assignment was recorded on 
.:June 11, 1990. as Ada County Znatrument No. 9030576. The present 
amount of the monthly rent required to be paid is $1,263.99 and 
the amount thereof will increase pursuant to t:he teras ot the 
July 15, 1980 Lease. 
concurrently herewith, Tee, Ltd. is conveying all of its 
right, title and interest in and to.the real and personal proper-
ty known co11111only as the QUail Hollow Golf course, and in con-
junction therewith, Assignor desires to assign the Lease and all 
\ 
or its right, title and inte~est thereunder to As~ignee, and 
Assi~ee desires to assUlle the teras of the Lease and perfora the 
same according to its terms. 
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the autual covenants and 
conditions contained herein, and for other good and.valuable 
consideration, the parties agree as follows: 
1.. ASSIGNMENT: 
Assignor hereby assigns, transfers and conveys to Assignee, 
David a. Hendrickson, all of its right, title am1·1nterest in and 
ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPnON OF GOLF COURSE LEASE - 2 
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1SG8000990 
to the July 15, 1980 Lease. Assignor has provided a written 
notice or the Assig11J1ent to Vancroft corporation, tbe present 
Lessor of the July 15, 1980 Lease and has obtained fro• Vancroft, 
a certificate certifying that as of June 30, 1993, Assignor is in 
compliance with the terms.of the Lease and 1:bat all payments 
required to be ,made to Vancroft have in fact been made through 
June 30, 1993 • A copy of said cert.if icate is attached hereto as 
Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein by reference. 
2 • ACIQJOWLEDGEMENT Of RBCEJPr OF LESSEE: 
Assignee hereby acknowledges receipt of copies of the Lease, 
its Amendment, and·the Estoppal Certificate and acknowledges that 
the Lease and Amendment are assigned to Assignee subject to all 
of the terms thereo:t. 
3. ASSUMP'l'TI>N OF LRASB: 
Assignee agrees to assume the July 15, 1980 LeGSe and its 
Amendment according to the tems thereof and pay all allOu.nts 
required thereunder es they becoae due, the same as though be bad 
originally executed the Lease and AJlendJlent. Assignee agrees to 
indemnify and hold Assignor harmless fr011 any liability, and any 
and all claims, demands, liability, damage or expense of any kind 
whatsoever, arising out of or in eny way related to saicl Lease 
and Amendment subseguent to the date hereof and Assignee•s 
Assumption of the Lease. 
1 
ASSIGNMENT AND ASSOMPT:ION OF GOLF COURSE LEASE - 3 
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This Assignment shall be binding upon and inure to the 
benefit of and be binding upon the parties hereto and their 
successors and assigns. 
XN WX'l'NESS WHER£OF, Assignor and Assignee bave executed this 
Assignment effective as of the day and year ~irsi: above written .. 
TEE, LTD. 
~~· 
ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION OP GOLF COOR.SE LEASE - 4 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss. 
county of Ada ) 
. 1SGS000992 
on this ~ day of! (1,4\b--c , 1993, bef'ore ae, Tomay 'l'. 
Sanderson personally appeu'ed, known or identified to •a.to be 
the President of tb• corporation that executed th• inatnment, or 
the person who executed the inatru:aent on bebalf of said corpora-
tion, and acknOlt'l.edged to ae that such corporation executed the 
same. 
STATE OP IDAHO) 
)ss. 
county of Ada ) 
. on thi• ~ day or~ , 1993, before ae, the under-
signed notary public infor aai4 c:=ounty and state, personally 
appeared David B. Hendrickson, Jmcnm to - to be the person whose 
name ia subscribed to th• foregoing instr1111e11t and. aclcnovledgecl 
to me that be execubld tbe SUl8. 
lN WI'l'NBSS trll&R&OI, X have hereunto set ay han4 ond seal the 
day and year in this oertiticate tirat above written. 
I~ ,t__ 
•otarr c: ror Idaho 
Residing at:A....,_..,.,,..cl:!:=.------
lly coaission Bxpires: ,,,kltt 
I j 




ACJQIOWLEDGNENT OF KOTZCE 
ARP BSTQPPEJ, CERTIFICATE 
1568000993 
The undersigned, Vancroft corporation, acknowledges receipt 
of the Notice of Asaignaent of the above-identi~ied Lease ~roa 
Tee, Ltd. to David B .. Hendrickson. Vancroft Corporation further 
acknowledges that the coapany is coapletely sati,;fied with Tee, 
.Ltd.•s per~ormance under the Lease or said property and has no 
claims or de11AJ1ds against Tee, Ltd., and there are no disputes 
existing in connection with the Lease of said property. vancroft 
Corporation,turther understands that David E. HendricJcson·would 
not purchase the interest in said Lease in the event there were 
any disputes or dissatisfactions in connection with the Lease of 
the property. · 










.,.r • s~ : 
j.566000~76 
STEW.ARrT TITLE·OF'.IDMIO, iNC. 
UAD~~~•YO~:~ 
________ ...,. ____________ ...__ _ ___,IP~AIQVB'JlRILINll'CJaucoaDINODATA __ _ 
Order No.: 93041044 JH 
·w~·DEED 




Lot s in Blo.ck 1 ancl Lot 3 in Bl.oi?k· \1 ,df.\tN 
. ac~o:rding to- the· O~lic~al p,;·at · t~~(~[t,;;i-+ · 
Plat:li ·at: Pag~ (s) 51789-91, recctt:i:J.i1,:-:or.11J;t 
Dated: . June 30, 1:99:3 · 











S~ff. 6i' :tt,po, Cou'nty of ~, es, .158ti000D?7 
on this 3!)th cµ1y of. '7µne in t~~ :year pf 199l, before me, the 
undersigned,• Notary ~blic i~ ~for.aid $tate, personally 
appeared T0ml'lll! T, Sanderso~ kncwn or identifi~ to me to be the 
person(s) whose name.(s) is/are ·sµbscribed t_o the within 





My Commission expires: 
t,'l'y:pe or Pr- nt 
&o,rr--
STATE OF IDAHO, County of Ada, ss-. 
On this 30th day of June in the ~ear of ~993, befo~e me, the 
under;signed, a Notary Public in.and ft>r said ~ta~e, personally 
appea'l:ed @. p .. ~ A2fPUi known or 
identified to me to be'"'ttie pex:s·on,(s) 1r1hose- natne.(s) is/are 
subscribed to the within inst~ent, a~ the .~torney in fact of 
Roxanne M. Sanderson and a.cknowl:edged, ·to· me· that heY,she/they 
subscribed the name(s) of Roxanne M. Sanderson thereto as 
principal, and his/her own n~~e:~ttorri.ey.~iu fact. 
Signature: L~~- ~ 
Name: __ 
l:M.e>or~-Pr.inr;) 
Residing At: ,, !2Pcrlf<!.' . .,,. 
My Coll'lll1ission exp-ires: ' -~!. · . • -· ·- ·· · 
i~ 
:• _:·. 
,}''" wll••,•/ ... ~('~• 
., 
-~ . 
. it· . ,: .. 
. , 











ir•·"""·---------------------r--·-ioi''ii·"~.-.,._ __________________ _ ,,, 
;, ~ 
ii".' 









THIS FOIIM FURNISHED COURTESY OF; . . 
STEWART TITLE 
R~D • APPROVED BY·GRANTEE(SJ:~---
ADA CO. ~EGOROER iG2S00laS2 J. DAVID HAVAP.RO 
BOISE ID 
8TEWARTTITLE . 
'93NOU 3 Pf'I~ 
FEE~~O~~ 
REC0iMoe'Mi\li -6ii6i" IIECOIID!NO DATA 
------------------- Order Ho.: 93044126-PC·---
,: .. 
CORPORATE WARRANTY DEED 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, VAHCROP'l' CORPORATION, AH IDAHO CORPORATION 
. . ,lc:o,poratlon 
oroanized and 1xiltlno under the laws of the State of Idaho, with lta principal offlcl It 600 W. 76th Ave. 
U0l, Anchorage, Alaska 99518 of County of . , State of Idaho, 
GRANTOR, hereby GRANT, BARGAIN, SELL AND CONVEY unto BEDARD fc MUSSER, A 
PARTNERSHIP . 
GRANTEEIS), whose currentlddreu 11: 2101 Ridgecrest Drive, Boise, Idaho 83712 
the following duc:ribed rul property located In ADA County, State of Idaho, more particularly 
described II followa, to wit: 
Lot 4, Block 2, NIBLER StJBDIVISION, according to the plat filed 
in Ada County, Idaho, on January 31,· 1992,. in Book 59, Pages 
5789-5791, Instrument Number 9205592. . · 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD thi ·aald preml111, with thllr ·,Jll)UfttnlncU unto thl ·uld Grante1(1), and 
Grantnlal heirs ·,nd 111lgn1 forever. -And th• 111d Grantor doa hereby _-COVlrllllt to and with tht uld 
Grantee(1J, that Grantor Is the owner In fee simple of 111d premlsu; that Slid premlsu are free from Ill 
. 1ncumbran·ce1, ·EXCEPT thou to which thl1 conveyance la 1xprnsly made IUbJICt Ind thou made, aufftrld 
or done by the Granteel1); and subject to reaervatlons, restrk:tlonl, dedications, lllllffllntl, rfghtl of way and 
· agreements, (if any) of record, and general taxes and HHllmentl, (lncludlno lnloltlon and utility IIHllffltntl, 
if any) for the current. year, which 1r1 not yet due and payable, Ind that Grantor will warrrant and dtftnd 
the um, from all lawful clalma whataoever. 
Th• officers who sign this deed hereby certify that thia died and the transfer rtprUtntld thereby was duly 
authorized under I re1olutlon duly adopted by tht ~rd of dlrectora of the Grantor at I lawful mettlno duly held 
and attended by a quorum. · 
In wltnm whereof, the Granter hu caused Its corporate name to be hnunto affixed by Its duly authorized 









. Abigail Germaine 
000318
CD RECOROED·RtOUESTOF 
THIS FORM FURNISHED COURTESY OF: 
ALLIANCE TITLE & ESCROW CORP. 
READ & APPROVED BY GRANTEE(S): !al __ _ 
AD COUNTY RECORDER 
• DAVID NAVARRO 
BOISE, IOAHO 
I, ~ HR 30 AH II: 21 
__________________ .._ __ S.PACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDING DATA. __ _ 
Order No,: 99081089 BBN 
CORPORATE WARRANTY DEED 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, VANCROFT CORPORATION, AN IDAHO CORPORATION 
, a corporation 
organized and existing under the laws of the State of Idaho, with its princlpal office at P .O, BOX 510563 
SALT LAlCB CITY, UT 84151 of County of ADA , State of Idaho, 
GRANTOR, hereby GRANT, BARGAIN, SELL AND CONVEY unto BLUEGRASS, LLC. -
GRANTEEISI, whose current address Is: 2748 WAGONWHBBL COURT, CARROLLTON, TX 75006 
the followlng described real property located In ADA County, State of Idaho, more particularly 
described as foUows, to wit: 
Lot 2 and 6 in Block 1 and Lot 1 in Block 2 of NIBLER 
SUBDIVISION, according to the Official Plat thereof, filed 
in Book 59 of Plats at Page(s) 5789-91, records of Ada 
County, Idaho. 
Together with any and all water rights appurtenant thereto, -if any, 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises, with their appurtenances unto the 1aid Grantee(sl, and 
Granteels) hairs and assigns forever. And the said Grantor does hereby covenant to and with the aald 
Granteels), that Granter is the owner in fee aimple of said premisea; that said premises are free from all 
encumbrances, EXCEPT those to which this conveyance is expressly made subject and those made, suffered 
or done by the Grantee(sl; and subject to resarvatlons, restrictions, dedic11tions, aasements, rights of way and 
agreements, (If any) of record, and general taxes and assessments, (includillO Irrigation and utility aasessmenta, 
if anyl for the currant year, which are not yet due and payable, and that Grsntor will warrrant and defend 
the same from all lawful claims whatsoever. 
The officers who sign this deed hereby certify that this deed and the transfer represented thereby was duly 
authorized under a resolution duly adopted by the board of directors of the Grantor at a lawful meeting duly held 
and attended by a quorum. 
In witness whereof, the Grantor has caused its corporate name to be hereunto affixed by its duly authorized 
officers this 29th day of March , in the year of 19 9 9 • 
VANCROFI' CORPORATION 
(Corporate Seal) 
j ,. (Corporate ~amel _ 
By: t~N C )u ~~ 
VERONICA C. M~RY,Vi"ce Presid8f1t 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF ADA 
Attest: _______________ _ 
Secretary 
On this 29th day of March , in the year of 1999 , before me, the undersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for said State, personally appe11r11d VERONICA C. MONTGOMERY 
known or identified to me to be the Vice President of the corporation that executed 
the instrument or the person(sl who executed the Instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to 
me that such corporation executed the same. k4 . . 
, ~~ - ~ Slgnature:~Af~ '= MAJERUS ~ Name: KERBNSA MAJERUS .J. 
i S'TA'FeOF~ I IltypeD orprlntl -.-...,._..,..,..~~-~;;~~..J~ Residing at: ___ B'"'O""I=S""B=,.__=---------








ADA COUNTY RECORDER J. DAVID NAVARRO AMOUNT 9.00 3 '> 
BOISE IDAHO 10/04/07 04:41 PM ) 
~~~~E~:~::;ST OF III llflfllfllllfl(llllflflllllll/f llf 
Transnafion Title 107138040 
TERMINATION OF LEASE 
BLUEGRASS, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, as Lessor, and DAVID E. 
HENDRICKSON, individually, as Lessee, hereby agree that that certain Lease executed 
executed by Victor and Ruth Nibler, husband and wife, as Lessor, and Dennis LaBrum, Neil 
LaBrum, Clyde Thomsen and David Samuelsen as Lessee dated July 15, 1980, and commencing 
on June 30, 1980, all as more particularly described in Exhibit A hereto, being the List of Leases, 
is hereby terminated effective upon the recording of this Instrument with the Ada County 
Recorders Office. 
Dated: Ocr / , 2007 
Dated: t2v t <f- , 2007 
219311.doc 
David E. Hendrickson, individually 
BLUEGRASS, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company 
By: f,4;11t~ 












' •• •' • I• 1' 
. ! 
. , ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION.. . . J . 
. ~IMITED LIABlilTY CPNll;1'~Y-.·Fli..~D -~F~~~~~--.I, 
(Instruction~ on back of application) · 07 .SEP I .8 PK. 3: \6 · 
: . ; 
1. The name of the llmlted llablllty company Is: . SECRETARY OF &ATE 
STATE OF IOAfiO Quall Hollow LLC 
· 2. The street address of the lnlt\al registered offi~ Is:. 
6553 W. PlantaUo~ Drive, Garden City, ID 83714 
. and the name of ttte Initial reglstere~ agent at the above address Is: 
David E. Hendrickson 
3. The malling address for Mure correspondence Is: 
6553 W. Plantation Drive, Garden City, ID 83714 · 
4. The limited llablllty company will be: 
Manager-managed 0 or Member-managed O .'.· (please check the appropriate box> 
. . . 
5. If manager-manag~d, list the name(s) and address(es) of at least one Initial manager. 
6. 
If member-managed, list the name(s) and addres~(es) of at least one Initial memb~r . 
.t:wu . Address 
David E. Hendrickson 6553 w.- Plantation Dr.; Garden City, ID 83714 
slble for forming the limited llablllty company: 
Signature: -----~-..i..,;."""-~"""""~~iM--....,. t 
Typed Name: David E. Hendrickson 1 ··· 
Capacity: Manager : · i ..•• 
Signature___________ ~ 
Typed Name: _________ ~J . · 
Secretaiy of State use only 
IIWID SECRETARY OF STATE 8 9/18/2007 0S100 
. CK: 36757 CT: 1865!6 · BH: 1876259 
. 1 @ 189.U = 180.88 ORGAN UC I 2 
capacity: · I · 
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FOR VALUE RECEIVED 
Blue Grass, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, 
GRANTOR(s), does(do) hereby GRANT, BARGAIN, SELL AND CONVEY unto: 
Quail Hollow LLC, an Idaho limited liability company 
GRANTEE(S), whose current address Is; 6553 w. Plantation Drive, Boise Idaho 83714 
the folrowing described real property tn ADA County, State of Idaho, more particularly 
described as follows, to wit: 
Lots 2 and 6 in Block 1 and Lot 1 In Block 2 of Nibler Subdivision, according to 
the official plat thereof, filed In Book 59 of Plats at Page{s) 5789 through 5791, 
records of Ada County, Idaho. 
Together wlth Snake River Adjudication Water Rights 63-4037, 63-9758, and 63-21875 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises, with their~appurtenances unto the said heirs and 
assigns forever. And the said Grantor(s) does(do) hereby covenant to and With the said 
Grantee(s), that Grantor(s) is/are the owner(s) In fee simple of said premises; that said 
premises are free from all encumbrances EXCEPT those to which this conveyance Is 
expressly made subject arid those made, suffered or done by the Grantee(s); and subject to 
reservations, restrictions, dedications, easements, rights of way and agreements, {if any) of 
record, and general taxes and assessments, {Including Irrigation and utility assessments, If 
any) for the current year, which are not yet due and payable, and that Grantor(s) Will 
warrant and defend the same from all lawful claims whatsoever. 
Dated this ...}:.. day of October, 2007 
Blue~-~ 
by: ~bertti: Donn'tiiiMee,-
Order No. 11044~7-NB 
Deed•Warranfy 
,) 
10/4/07 7:15 AM 
ADA, ID Document:DED WAR 107.138039 
Printed on:7/11/2013 3:05 PM 
Page:l ofS 
000325
Branch :TAD,User :D016 Order : 1078681 Station ID :KTYA 
~ 
r. . \ 
State of Idaho 
County of __ _.a . ..... 'd ......'A......_,--=--'-·-----
Order No. 1104466 7 
NB 
On this _!:i__ day of October, 2007, before me the undersigned, a Notary Public In and for 
said state, personally appeared Robert M, Donnelly known or ldentified to. me to be the 
person(s) whose name ls/are subscribed to the within Instrument as the Member of Blue 
Grass, ·LLC and acknowledged to me that Robert M. Donnelly executed the same as such 
~~ otary 
Name: _________________ _ 
Residing at Retlldlf'IO ~ &elN, JS&he 
My Commission Expires: Comml:isloo expiMa 07 30-«m 
Order No. 11044667-NS 
Deed-Wan-anty 10/4/07 7! 15 AM 
ADA, ID Document:DED WAR 107.138039 
Printed on:7/11/2013 3:05 PM 
Page:2 of5 
000326
~ranch :T~,y~r :D016 Order : 1078681 
Exhibit "B" to Warranty Deed 





March 18, 1939 
16 of Miscellaneous at 
223, of Official Records. 
An easement for public utilities i;ind Incidental purposes In favor of Idaho Power Company, a 
corporation __, 
Recorded: September 19, 1930 
Book: 12 of Miscellaneous at 
Page: 437, of Official Records. 





February 27, 1931 
12 of Mlscellaneous at 
547, cf Official Records. 
\ 
An easement for public utilities and incidental purposes in favor of The Mountain States 
Telephone and Telegraph company 
Recorded: March 2, 1967 
Instrument No: 659097, of Official Records. 
Conditions and provisions contalned In instrument 
· Executed By; Ada County Highway Dlstrtct 
Recorded: October 27, 1993 
· Instrument No: 9389380, of Official Records . 




November 18, 1983 
8362310, or Official Recon::ls. 
An easement for access and utilities and rights incidental thereto as contained In a Warranty 
Deed 
Recorded: July 24~ 198_7 
Instrument No: 8742940, of Official Records 
The exact location and extent of said easement Is not disclosed of record, 
An easement for underground sanitary sewer lines and the terms and conditions thereof In 
favor of Northwest Boise Sewer District 
Recorded: . January 14, 1988 
instrument No: 8802157, of Official Records. 
Corrected 9rant of easement 
Recorded: October 12, 1988 
Instrument No: 8850182, of Official Records. 




May 2, 1988 
8820687, of Official Records. 
ADA, JD Document:DED WAR 107.138039 
Printed on:7/11/2013 3:05 PM 
Station ID :KTY A 
Page:3 ofS 
000327
Branch :TAD,User :D016 Order : 1078681 Station ID :KTYA 
A easement for roedway-drainage and the terms and conditions thereof in favor of Tee 
Limited, Inc. 
Recorded: September 10, 1991 
Instrument No: 91S0430, of Official Records. 
An easement for public utmtles and incidental purposes in favor of Idaho Power Company, a 
corporation 
Recorded: August: 15, 2000 
Instrument No: 100064342, of Official Records. 






August 15, 2000 
100064342 
October 19, 2000 
100083420, of Official Records. 
Protective Covenants, Condltio~s, Restrictions and/or Easements, and other matters Imposed 
by instrument recorded May 31, 2001 as Instrument No. 101052421, of Official Records. 
This exception omits any covenant, condition or restriction based on race, color, 
religion, sex, handfcap, famHlal status, or national origin as provided In 42 U.S.C. 
Section 3604, unless and only to the extent that the covenant (a) is not in violation of 
state or federal law, (b) Is exempt under 42 U.S.C. Section 3607, or (c} relates to a 
handicap, but does not discriminate against handicapped people. 





Bluegrass, LLC and Cable One, Inc., a Delaware corporation 
November 17, 2004 
104145945, or Official Records •. 





Tee, ltd., an Idaho corporation, Tommy T. Sanderson and 
Roxanne Sanderson and Vancroft Corporation, an Idaho 
corporation 
No'll'ember 3, 1993 
9392442, of Official Records. 
Terms, condltions, provislons, easements and obligations set forth in that certain 
Assignment and Assumption of Permanent Easement Agreement 
Between: Vancroft Corporation, an Idaho corporation, Assignor and Bedard & 
Musser, a partnership, Assignee 
Recorded: November 4, 1993 
Instrument No: 9392667, of Official Records. 





David E. Hendrickson dba Quail Hollow Golf Course and Siebel, 
Inc., an Idaho corporatlon 
Aprll 27, 1994 
94038748, of Official Records. 
ADA, ID Documcnt:DED WAR 107,138039 
Printed on:7/J 1/2013 3:05 PM 
Page:4 of S 
000328
Br~nch :_TAp,Uset :~01~ Order: 1078681 Station ID :KTY A 
Any rights, Interest, or clalms which may exist or arise by reason of the following shown on 
ALTA Survey prepared by Brlggs Engineering lnc., D~awing No, 70827-ALTA, as follows: 
a. Approximately 10 feet of pavement for 36th Street encroaching at the Southeast 
corner of Lot 2, Block 1. · 
b. The fence appurtenant to the subject property Is off line and does not conform to 
the property line, 
Affects the South line of Lot 6, Block 1 and the Northeast comer of Lot 1, Block 2. 
c. The edge of pavement at the Northeast corner of subject property adjacent to l..ot 
3, Block 2. 
d. A water line over the Northeast corner that serves the subject property and Lot 3, 
Block 2. 
Water rights, clalms or title to water. 
Unpatented mining dalms; reservations or exceptions In patents or ln Acts authorizing the 
Issuance thereof. 
r, 
ADA, ID Document:DEDWAR 107.138039 









ADA COUNTY RECORDER Christopher D. Rich AMOUNT 31.00 8 
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DEPUTY Bonnie Oberbillig 
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Recording requested by and 
FIDELITY NATIONAL TITLE - BOIS 113130306 
When recorded return to Boise City 
Depanment of Parks & Recreation, 
P.O. Box 500, 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
DEED OF GIFT 
THIS INDENTURE made this / ~ day of "November, 2013, between 
Qu~l Hollow LLC, an Idaho limited liability company., the "Grantor", and the City of 
Boise City, an Idaho municipal corporation, the "Grantee"; 
WITNESSETH: 
Section 1. 
AS A GIFT TO Tl-IE GRANTEE, the Grantor does hereby grant and convey to 
the Grantee all of the r.eal property situated in ·the County of Ada, State of Idaho, 
described on Exhibit 1 attached hereto and by this reference made a part thereof, which 
will be referred to herein as "the Property". 
SUBJECT to: 
1. All taxes and assessments levied and- assessed upon the Property on and 
after December I, 2013, and each year thereafter. 
TO HA VE AND TO HOLD the Property unto the Grantee so long as the Grantee 
shall comply with the following conditions: 
(a) The Grantee shall 'hold, own and operate .the Property as a golf course in 
perpetuity, open to the public at all times, provided, however, that the 
Grantee may alter or change the use of all ·or any pQrtion of the property to 
a public use other than a golf course. This ·public use ·restriction shall .not 
limit or prohibit the sale of food and beverages (including alcoholic 
beverages), renting golf carts or other golfing-related products and 
charging for use of the golf course or any related facility provided such 
usc is reasonable and fair and designed only to return to the City the cost 
of operating a public golf course. The Grantee shall utilize any reserves it 
earns from the operation of the golf course for capital and other 
improvements and maintenance and operation expenses associated with 
the Property. The .Grantee may also impose reasonable charges and limits 
as to time and place and number of people entering and utilizing the 
Property. for golf" or other purposes in a manner consistent with standard 
DEED OF GIFT - 1 




operating procedures for golf -courses. In that regard, the Grantee may 
restrict and/or prohibit the use of the general public to enter upon all or 
portions of the. golf ~w.se in a mru,m.er conslstent ·with the· safe and 
reasonable op.enµion of a···public golf .course and· in compliance with the 
ordinance of the City.of Boise City: 
(b) If the Grantee determines that it is· in the public interest to use all or a 
portion of the Property for a use- other than a golf course the Grantee may 
so change that use, provided the use remains public and open to the public, 
provided however, that as with operation as a golf course the Grantee shall 
be at liberty to impose reasonable restrictions as to time and use and 
access to all or any portion of the Property and to charge reasonable fees 
to defray the cost of providing public services which may include, but not 
limited to, athletic events, concerts, sports fields and such improvements 
as are necessarily reasonable for such public uses. 
At no time and under no circumstances shal] the Property be utilized for 
any residential, commercial, industrial or other use that is not consistent 
with this public use ·requirement. 
( c) Neither the Property nor any part thereof sha11 ever be transferred or 
conveyed by the Grantee. The Grantee shall allow the creation of no lien 
or encumbrance to attach to the ·Prop.erty, or any part thereof, excepting 
therefrom easements for utilities serving the Property and ad valorem 
taxes, if any, levied and assessed against the Property, Notwithstanding 
the foregoing, Grc11:1tee, upon payment of just compensation, may transfer 
additional right-of-way to the Ada County Highway District, any 
successor highway district or road department as the case may be, as is 
reasonable and necessary and in the public interest . 
Section 2. 
To insure that the Property herein conveyed will be developed, used, operated and 
identified in full compliance with the conditions set forth in subsections (a), (b), and (c) 
of Section 1 of this Deed of Gift, it shall be a condition of this conveyance that at any 
time in the future should the Property or any part hereof cease to be used in full 
compliance with the conditions set forth in subsections (a), (b), and (c) of Section I of 
this Deed of Gift or that the Grantee shall fail, refuse or neglect in any.respect to comply 
with the conditions set forth in subsection (a), (b), and (c) of S.ection 1 of this Deed of 
Gift, the Grantee shall be divested of the title to the Property and the title to the Property 
shall pass to an exempt organization: having its princii>al place of business in Boise, 
Idaho, excepting therefropi any other governmental entity, and qualifying as such under 
the provisions of Internal Revenue Cod~ Section 50l(c)(3) or ·Internal Revenue Code 
Section 170( c )(1) or a comparable pro.vision of the United States Internal Revenue Code 
then in force and effect created for charitab]e or public purposes and best able to operate 
or provide for the operation of -that Property for the benefit of the public generally in 
DEED OF GlFT- 2 




compliance with the provisions of subsections (a), (b), and (c) of Section 1 of this Deed 
of Gift. The determination of a successor exempt organization pursuant to this Section 2 
shall rest with the then-Administrative District Judge of the Fourth Judicial District (or 
the successor judge having duties most like that judge if the position of Administrative 
District Judge no longer exists). 
The provisions of this section may be enforced- by either Grantor, if it is then in 
existence, or an exempt organization under the 
1
pn;>visions of Internal Revenue Code 
Section 501(c)(3) o-,: the comparable provision of the United States .Intern~ Revenue 
Code, designated ·by the then· Administrative. District Judge, for the Fourth Judicial 
District ( or the successor judge having duties most like that judge). 
The fact that the Grantee. has ceased to operate, maintain an~ use of the Property 
herein conveyed in compliance with the provisions of subsections (a), (b), and (c) of 
Section I of this Deed of Gift may be established of record by either (i} a certified copy 
of a resolution by the Mayor and Council of the Grantee of that fact, or (ii) a 
determination thereof through judgment of a court of competent jurisdiction of the State 
ofidaho. 
Section 3: 1 
By the recordation of this Deed of Gift, the Grantee shall be deemed to have 
accepted and agreed to comply with the restrictions. and. conditions set fo:rth in Section 1 
and Section 2 of this De~d of Gift and to hold the Property subject to full perfonnance by 
it of those provisions of this Deed of.Gift. 
Section 4: 
The current address of the Grantee is City of Boise, 150 N. Capitol Blvd., Boise, 
Idaho 83701. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Deed of Gift has been duly executed by the 
Grantor the day and year herein first above written. 
Quail Hollow LLC, an 
'7T~Z:ik 
By: David E. Hendrickson • 
Its: Manager 
DEED OF GIFT- 3 






County of Ada ) . 
. On this 1) <day of Nc:,vember, 2013, before me, a Notary Public, personally 
appeared David ·Hendrickson, known or identified to me to be the Manager of Quail 
Hollow LLC, the limited liability company that executed the instrument or the person 
who executed the instrument on behalf of said limited liability company, and 
acknowledged to me that such corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set y hand and affixed my official 
seal the day and year in this certificate first abov · 
DEED OF GI.FT - 4 
EXHIBIT "B" TO DONATION AGREEMENT 
09287-038 {S96543_3) 
(10/31/13) 
Resi · a . .,/U,-:L--"'-->,.--..,..-,,__.,..-~-H'-=-
My Conirruss1on Expires: ....<,_;;.,_..~~:;;.__;____._ 
000334
EXHIBIT 1 
(Legal Des<iription for Quail-.HQllow Golf .Course) 
Lots 2, 5 and 6 in Block l, and Lots 1 and 3 in Block 2, of Nibler Subdivision, according 
to the official plat thereof, filed in Book 59 of Plats at Pages 5789 through 5791, records 
of Ada County, Idaho. 
. . 
TOGETHER, will all and· singular the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances 
thereunto belonging 9r in anywise appertaining thereto and subject to and including rights 
of Grantor in the following: 
(1) As disclosed in the ALTA survey prepared by Briggs Engineering, Inc. dated 
October 16, 2007. 
(2) Easements, reservations, restrictions and dedications, if any, as shown on the 
official plat of said subdivision. 
(3) An easement for public utilities and incidental purposes in favor of Idaho·Power 
Company, a corporation 1, 
Recorded: March 18, 1939 
Book: 16 of Miscellaneous at'" 
Page: 223, of Official Records. 
(4) An easement for public utilities and incidental purposes in favor of Idaho Power. 
Company, a corporation . 
Recorded: September 19, 1930 
Book: 12 of Miscellaneous at 
Page: 437, of Official Records. 
(5) An easement for public utilities and incidental purposes in favor of Idaho Power 
Company, a corporation 
Recorded: February 27, 1931 
Book: 12 of Miscellaneous at 
Page: 547, of Official Records. 
. (6) An easement for public utilities and incidental purposes in.favor of The Mountain 
States Telephone and' Telegraph Company · 
Recorded: March 2, 1967 
Instrument No: 659097, of Official Records, 
(7) Conditions and provisions contained in instrument 
Executed By: Ada County Highway District 
Recorded: October 27, 1993 
Instrument No: 93893~0, of Official Rec~rds. 
EXHIBIT 1 T.O DEED OF GIFf - 1 





An easement for public utilities and incidental purposes in favor of Idaho Power 
Company, a corporation 
Recorded: November 18, 1983 
Instrument No: 8362310, of Official Records. 




July 24, 1987 
8742940, of Official Records 
The exact location and extent of said easement .is not disclosed of record. 
(10) An easement for undergro1:1Jld sanitary sewer lines and the terms and conditions 




Recorded: January 14, 1988 
Instrument No: 8802157, of Official Records. 
Corrected grant of eas_ement 
Recorded: October 12, 1988 
Instrument No: 8850182, of Official Records. 
An easement for public utilities and incidental purposes in favor of Idaho Power 
Company, a corporation 
Recorded: May 2, 1988 
Instrument No: 8820687, of Official Records. 
A easement for roadway drainage and the terms and conditions thereof in favor of 
Tee Limited, Inc. 
Recorded: Septemb~r 10, 1991 
Instrument No: 9150430, of Official Records. 
Terms, conditions, provisions, easements and obligations set forth in that certain 
Permanent Easement Agreement 
Between: Tee, Ltd., an Idaho corporation, Tommy T. Sanderson.and 
Roxanne Sanderson and Vancroft Corporation, an Idaho 
corporation 
Recorded: November 3, 1993 
Instrurnent No: 9392442, of Official Records. 
Terms, conditions, provisions, easements and obligations set forth in that certain 
Assignment and Assumption of Permanent Easement Agreement 
Between: Vancroft Corporation, an Idaho corporation, Assignor and 
Bedard & Musser, a partnership, Assignee 
Recorded: NoveQJ.ber 4, l993 · 
Instrument No: 9392667, of Official Records. 
EXIDBIT I TO DEED OF GIFf - 2 









Tenns, conditions, provisions, easements and obligations set forth in that certain 
Landscape Agreement . 
Between: · David E. Hendrickson dba Quail Hollow Golf Course and 
Siebe], Inc., an Idaho corporation 
Recorded: April 27, 1994 
Instrument No: 94038748, of Official Records. . 
An easement for public utilities and incidental purposes in favor qf Idaho Power 
Company, a corporation 
Recorded-: August 15, 2000 
Instrument No: 100064342, of Official Records. 
An easement for public utilities and incidental· purposes in favor of Idaho Power 
Company, a corporation 
Recorded: August 15, 2000 
Instrument No.: 100064342 
Re-recorded: October 19, 2000 
Instrument No: 100083420, of Official Records. 
Protective Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions and/or Easements, and other 
matters imposed by instrument recorded May 31, 2001 as Instrument No. 
101052421, of Official Records. 
This exception omits any covenant, condition or restriction based on race, color, 
religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin as provided in 42 U.S.X. 
Section 3604, unless and only to the extent that ~he covenant (a) is not in violation 
of state or federal law, (b) is exempt under 42 U.S.C. Section .3607, or (c) relates 
to a handicap, but does not discrim_inate against handicapped people. 
Terms, conditions, provisions, easements and obligations set forth in that certain 
Easement Agreement ' 
Between: David E Hendrick.son and Cable One, Inc., a Delaware 
corporation 
Recorded: November 17, 2004 
Instrwnent No: 104145944, of Official Records. 
Terms, conditions, 'provisions, easements and obligations set forth in that certain
1 
Easement Agreement · 
Between: Bluegrass, LLC and Cable One, Inc., a Delaware 
corporation 
Re.corded: November 17, 2004 
Instrument No: 104145945, of Official Records. 







Terms, conditions, provisions, easements and obligations ·set forth in that certain 
Well and Irrigation Easement Agreement. 
Between: David E Hendrickson, an unmarried man and Quail Hollow 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company · 
Recorded: June 1, 2010 
Instrument No: 110050343, of Official Records. 





Quail Hollow LLC, an Idaho limited liability company and 
Edwards Family, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company 
September 22, 2010 
110088550, of Official Records .. 
Unrecorded leaseholds, if any; rights of parties in possession other than the 
vestees herein; rights of chattel mortgagees and vendors under conditional sales 
contracts of personal property installed on the premises herein; and the rights of 
tenants to remove trade fixtures. 
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QUITCLAIM DEED 
FOR THE CONSIDERATION OF VALUE RECENED, and other good and valuable 
consideration, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, · 
Kipp A. Bedard, William Musser, and Bedard & Musser ("GRANTORS"), hereby grants, 
conveys, and hereby releases and fqrever quitclaims unto Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP 
("GRANTEE"), as iij; sole and separate property, who~e cuq:ent mailing address is 1961 
Silvercreek Lane, Boise, ID ~3706, and its heirs, successqrs and assigns forever, all right, title 
and iµterest which GRANT<)RS now have or may hereafter acquire in the following real 
property situated in Boise, Ada County, State of Idaho, and iµore particularly described as 
follows: 
Lot 4, Block 2, NIBLER SUBDMSION, ~ording to the 
plat filed in Ada County, Idaho, on Janm,ry 31, 1992, in 
Book 59, Pag~s 5789-5791, Instrumept Nurp.ber 9205592 
TO HA VE AND TO HOLI), all and singular the said r~ property, together with all 
appurtenances, tenements, hereditanwnts, reversions, remainders, rents, issues, profits, rights-of-
way, and water rights in anywise appertaining to tlie real property herein described, as well in 
law~ in equity, unto GRANTEE, aIJ-d to its successors and assign,s forever. 
WITNESSthehandofsaidQRANTORthis 1.~ day of J'uvi-t ,2015. 
' ' 
BEDARD & MUSSER, a Partnership 
BEDARD & MUSSER, a Partnership 





State ofldaho ) 
:ss. 
County of Ada ) 
On this __le_ day of Jv j lt , 2015, before me, t-bncec.i (,l ti If Qhn ¥)11 , a 
notary public in and for the sta.te ofl ~ o, personally appeared Ki:rp A. Bedard, pei-sonally 
knoWJl to me to be the persollil whos~ names are subscribed'to the .within and foregoing 
instrument, and acknowledgeq to me that they executed the same. 
'''"""'''' ,,,, \P.. M "'o'', ,,' (',0 ......... ~-~~ , ~,,v •• • • ••. TA_, 
, ."':,,,,,v •• •. -~t'\', 
_:, '.•· • •• u• -
~ -~: -'OTAJ;>,_ \ 0 ~ -~· ,- ,. ··z--- : ..... ~ .. -. . ,. ~ ~ 
_, • A . : , .... 
~ \ llBl.\v. :· . ~ - . . ... 
., <Pi..··· ···o ~ ~ ,~ .. . .. ).: ' "',""/~············~ ... .:-, 
//1
11 
~ OF \Q ,,,,, ,,,,, .. ,,,,, 
~ 
State of Jdaltth1on-b tl. ) 
k ·,0h·~ -
Notary Public 
Residiilg at tbztt C OV N Ti , Idaho 
My CoµnnissJon Expires: Olo • Z 3 · Z OZ. I 
William Musser, Individual 
Co1D1tyo~ci~)"· ~ ~cl-:-ard. 
On thi~ day ofil/\cx:\& , 2015, before me,~~~•c w1 1t:S&e~ 
notary public in and for the ~te of~, personally appeared William Musser, personally 
known to me to be the persolli\ wh~y names are sul1scribed:to the within and foregoing 











ADA co. ~!:CORDER PART OF ?RIGINAL 
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RECORDE!i AT Tt;~ J 4km 
1628001631 
This Assignment and~ption of Permanent Easement.Agreement is made 
and entered in t.o this .t62! day or October, 1993 by and between VANC.ROFT 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation, ("Assignor") whose address fa 800 Weat 76th 
Avenue,· #101, Anchorage, Alaska 99618-266&, and BEDARD 6 MUSSER, a 
partnership, {"Assignee") whose address is 2101 Ridgecrest Dr., Boise 
Idaho, 83712 · 
Concurrently herewith, Assignor is selling t.o Assignee that certaiQ real 
property locat.ed fn Ada County, Idaho and legally deacribed as: Lot 4, !)lock 2, Nibler 
Subdivision, according to ~e plat 6led in Ada County, Ic1a_ho,;on January 31, ·1992, 
in Book 69, Pages 5'189 • 5'191, Instrument No, 9205692 {the "Property"), In 
connection with such sale, Assignor desires t.o assign, and Assignee desires t.o accept 
the assigmnent· of, the right.a, benefits and obligations of Assignor under the t.erms 
and conditions or that certain Permanent Easement Agreement (the ~Easement 
Agreement") made and entered int.o by and between TEE, LTD., Tomm,T. Sanderson 
and Rms»n&San~on, as grantor, and Assignor, dat.ed Septmnber .. 14, 1991, and 
recorded on ~1111 S , 1998 88 Instrument Number 939ii>44 a. ;.,,- , which 
Easement Agreement grants a permanent 40' access and utility easement ror the 
benefit of the _Property and which Easement Aareement cont.ams cert.am conditions 
apd obligations which are clearly enumerated therein. A copy of the Easement 
.Agreement is attached 88 E~bit A and lncorporatA!d herein. , 
NOW THEREFORE, In consideration of the mutual covenants and conditions 
herein and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency or which 
is hereby acknowledged, Assignor and Assignee hereby agree as follows: 
1. AffiIGNMEN'f. Assignor hereby assigns, transfers, conveys, sells, 
endorses and delivers to Assignee all ot Assignors right. title and interest under the 
Easement Agreement. 
2. ASSUMPTION. Assignee hereby accepts such assignment and hereby 
assumes an of the ob1iptions of Assignor under the Easement Agreement and agrees 
to be bound by all terms and conditions of the Euement.Agreement. Assignee hereby 
covenants and agrees to ind~, defend and hold harmless Assigo.or &om and 
against any claims, liabilities, costs, expenses (including reasonable att.omeya' fees) 
and damag""s asserted against or incurred by Assignor and arisiogin connection with 
the Easement.Agreement subsequent t.o the elate of this Assignment and Assumption. 
000343
" . 
•• .~ f 1$28001632 .. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Assignor and Assignee have executed this 
Assignment and Assumption effective as of the year and day 6rst above written. 
VANCBOl'T COBPORA.TION / 
By nnM ~ rrm~G Mari E. Montgom 
Pnsident · 
BEDARD & MUSSER 
F'"2 
By: ________ _ 
000344
I\W-01-1993 l9: 17 FIOI S~T TITLE~JN ESC101 TO 12123'?12924 P.89 
' .. ,. '• : . 1628001633 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Assignor anc1 Aui,p.ee have mcuted tbie 
Assignment and Assumption effective u of the :,aar and day tint above written. 
VANCROFr OOBl'ORATlON j 
B7 row· I!. ~Mari &Montgom 
President B7. ________ _ 
.. 
000345
. . . . ' 
STATE OF ALASKA ) 
d ) SB. 
eoua 1 , us a ®blO.lr& t.9lQ1 
1628001634 
£ 
On this~ day of (Jt;l'};J,:& , 1998, before me, the undersigned, aNot.ary 
' Public in and for said State, personally appeared MARIE. MONTGOMERY, known 
or identified to me to be the President of VANCROFJ.' CORPORATION, the 
corporation that uecuted the instrument or the person who eucut.ed the iust.rument 
on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged tA> me that Sllch eorporation executed 
the same. 
' 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunw set my band and affised m, oflic:ial 
seal the day and year in this certificats first above written. 
. '.· .... . 
:. · .. :_,,.,_~· 
• '• .. • ••• :: • r ... 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF ADA ) 
~-«<'f='b Noblic for Alaska 
Residing at Anchorage, Alaska 
. My commission expires: ~,e/9'1': 
On this ~ day o£l1~ 1993, baroz;~e, the und~otary 
Public in and ror said State, personally ap~ared ~ d · ~ , 
known or identified to me to be the f4i:fnJ.,1y of BEDARD & MUSSER, 
the partnership that execut.ed the instrwn8'1t or the person who execut.ed the 
instrument on beha1f of said partnership and acknowledged to me that such 
partnership aecutA!d the same. 
IN WITNESS WHERl!lOF, I have hereunt.o set~ hand and affixed my official 
seal the clay and year in this certiftcate Int above written. 
' .... _ ...... · ... -e,.. 
• ... ,, ......... ,, t .. • •-,. 
, ~,,,,, • .. .,,,,,,,. • r • '., . • •• "" ... _;,,,.,.,··!·· 
•• ,•. ···~ ·:······ 0.: i\. :, ,_ :· 
• 1.-:, •• , ~· •. ~\ .,--, .... 
. .. f' . '-" ·. . ' ."l_l,. 
f '-• r.- - :,•.) -~·· ,. ... : ~ ··t •• ; ..... • ... t~ : 
I 1~ i e , • ,• lie .. *- J ._, l"~~f .!., • ; r:•- • ~ ,;f' I • ..,, • I 
. ~ ~- · ••• ~C'j--. .-; ~ .• :' ;:/, 
.\_,.-'L•• •• ,.-•.:• ,.,r,, '•;••••• I 
'··· -, .,. 0 . . ;•" ............. -~ ,., .. ' .. • ... f 
\ 
000346
STEIMT TJlLE-r-r:IJN ESCRIJJ TO 
. . .. ·. ,. 
STATE OF.ALASKA ) 




On this~cla.,of ('.1<;:QJc4 , 1898, before me, t.beumlmd,-1, aNotary 
Public m and for aafd State, pen~ appeancl MARI B. MONTOONERY, lmowD. 
ur identified to me t.o he the President of VANCROft' COBPORATlON, the 
corporation that aecutecl the mstnmentorth1 per1oa who eucufAKI the Ullkument 
an behalrorAlclcorporation, udacb.owled&ed fAI me that nc&corporatlon aecuted 
thenme. 
IN Wl'l'NBSSWBBRBOF, I havehareunt.o aetm,budamla&ludm,ol&mal 
seal the clay an~ ,war bl this cmi&cate flnt. abcm written. · 
.. ·. .. . .. 
STATE OB ifJMf.O F~~'l°'SJ 
.l . . ) 11. 
COUNTYOPMA~'(c:l\)U 
On. tbia~ola,y.r bk:@..,1993,W.re me, the ~m•No 
Public in and for eald State, personally appeancl, \N\~i\a,(NS\ ~~
knownoridea.ti&etltometobeth.e- t, \?eJa'~LI..J afBBDARD&.. R, ·. 
the partnership that necated the instrument or thl penon who executed. the 
insliromellt OD l,ehaJt of aid i,arbsenhip 814 IWlOWltqtd to ml tm, IUch 
partuetlbip eDGQt,ecl the aanie. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have hereunto set 111y ham1 and affixed my official 
seal the day and year ill this certificate tint above w.ritteft. 
: ' . 
000347
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162~001341 
PIBNHINT MIININT 6PBFIIIHT 
THIS PERKAKEHT EASENEHT ABRDKDT ••d• and •nte~ecl £a~o 
by and b•~•••n TEI:• I.TD., an J:d•llo c:orporat.:l.an, 1'b:Lab ha• lta 
principal plaa• oi buain••• in loi•, Ada County, Idaho, and Toaay 
T. Sand•r•on· and Roxanne S.nd•~•on. here:l.ndt.ar colleo~:Lve1y 
~•••rred to•• •Grantar• or •T••, L'td.• and VAHCROn CORPORATION, 
an Idaho corporat.:lon, bereina~t.•~ r•:f•n•d to •• •GJ'antN• or 
•Vanaro~t,• i• ••d• and b•••d upon ~h• ~allowing 1aot•• 
On 3u1y 15, 1980, Viator and Ruth Hibler, hu•band and •i~•, •• l•••ora, ent•r•d into• L•••• with Danni• Labru•, Keil 
L.abru•, Clyde Tbo•••n, and David Sa•u•l••n, •• 1 ...... , unur ~h• 
~--•• o~ whiob Hibler• 1••-d ~-~ certa£ft r••~ properly d•aoriNd 
on Bxhib£t A b•r•t~ ~or u•• a•• go11 cour•• for• t•r• of nin•tv-
ni.n. (99) yeas-a. S:lna• t.hat t.i .. , Vancro~t. Corpa:rai;ian ba• 
auac:ead•d t.o t.h• H:lbl•r•' int.el'•a't •• l•••ar-, T••, Ltd. h•• 
eucce•d•d t.o t.h• i•••••'• iniN-••t., and ~h• 901~ aaur•• £a now 
known by the,n••• of Quail Hollow Gol:f Cour••• 
Th• part.£•• ber•t.o, t.oget.h•r with th• Nibl•r•, and To••Y 
T. Sand•r•on and Roxanne Band•~•on, individu•11y, ar• preNntly in 
tb• proc••• of pr•pa~ing and fi11na • aubdlvi•ion plat d•aignat.ttd 
•• t.h• B:S.bl•a- Subd:l.v£•:l.on, wb:l.ab v:1.11 ll.nal.ud• th• area 119ing l•llllttd 
~ •• t.he Q\lai1 Ho11ov CIDlf Co\lr••• Purauant ta t.h• •ubdiv.t•ion pl~t, 
~h• lqal d•aaript.ian o~ t.h• goll cour•• wi1J. h• •• •o11avaa 
Lota 2 and 6, Bloalc 1, and Lot 1, 81aolc 2, 
H:lbl•r Subd~v:l.•:l.an, Bai••, Ada County, Idaho. 
Vancro:ft. h•• r•qu•llt•d T••, Ltd. -to grant. it. an ••••H .. t. 
•cro•• t.he aout.hw••t. part.ion o1 Lot. 1, Blaak 2, Ribl•r Subdivi•lon, 
t.o provide aaceaa and utiliU.•• to Lot. 4, Block 2, al t.b• 
aubdiviaicm, and T••, Ltd.£• willing to grant th• ••••••nt cm tb• 
anndi tion that C 1) all aa•t• •••oci•~•d v.U~h t.h• Sn•ta.1.J.•t.ion 
~-~ao1.ti• born• by Vanoro:ft.J C2> any renavat:Lon DI' r•pair to tll• 
goli caur•• aauaed by tbe ln•tallat.:Lon o~ th• ••••••nt be born• by 
Vanoro~t., and C3> t.hat. T••, Ltd. b• h•ld h•r•l••• and £nd•anili•d 
by Vanal'oft fro• anycl•:l• ••d• by third parti•• ~or d•••a•• o•ua•d 
by ~lying golt ball• in th• ........... t. •r••• 
, B•••d upon th• 1or-sro:Lng ~aat•, and in con•id•rat:lan o~ 
t.h• •ut.ual cov•n•nt.• •nd cand:Lt:lan• h• ... in and ath•a- 9aod and 
va1uab1• cona:Lderatian, th• r•o•ipt and IUffioi•nay of which i• 
b•r•hv aakna•l•dg•d, t~ ia h•r•by aar•.cl •• ~a1iaw•a . 
1. T••, Lt.d. da•• h•r•bv gran-t, oonv•y and r••i•• ta 
Vanoro1~ Corporation• ~ortv c40•> ~oot parpetual ••••••nt und•r, 
av•r and aaraN th• •outh•••t quart.•r o~ Lot 1. 81oak 2, Nibl•r 
Subd~v:La:l.an, ~h• 1a,ga1 de•cu-iptian o1 vhiah ia attaabad h•r•to •• 












PORllONS OF lHE SW 1/4 OF SECllON 21, lHE v.£ST 1/2 OF 
lHE SE 1/4 OF SECllON 21, AND lHE NWW4 OF SECllON 28; 
AND Ali OF lHE v.£ST 1/2 OF lHE NE 1 4 OF SECTION 26, 
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Uf£ 11£ARJNC DISTArla'. 
1 N 41" JO' JS" E 200.23 
2 N .. •41•44•[ 311-511 
3 N ea·,so,·c 3H.e3 
4 N 02" l2' JS" E 378.\7 
, N 24" 2T 00" E 409.\8 
O N 22" 48" 3~• E -411!1.17 
7 N 45" 03" 2t• E 2e.5l 








Initial Point, Set 2" z 36" 
Calv. Pipe With Alum. Cap 
found Bran Cap 
Found Aluminum Cap 
Set 5/8" x 30" R- "/Plas!lc Cap 
Sol 1/2" z 24" Rebar 
found 5/8" llobar 
Found 1/2" x 24" Rebar 
-- - - -- Boundary Lin• 
- • - • -Section Uno 
- - - - 1/4 Section Lino 
------- 1/18 Sec:llan Lin• 
------------- Eoaem-,t Lk\• 
VICTOR L. NIBLER 
Owner 
Bclse, Idaho 
BRIGGS ENGINEERING, INC. 
Consulllng Engineers 
Boise, ldahc 






PORTIONS OF lHE SW 1/4 OF SECTION 21, THE ~ST 1/2 Of 
THE SE 1/4 OF· SECTION 21/ AND THE NW 1/4 Of" SECTION 26; 
AND ALL CF THE WEST 1 2 OF THE NE 1 /4 Of SEC11DN 28, 












SCAl£ IN ff:ET 
• 
S•t 1 /2• 111 24• Rebar 
o Found 5/8· RebQI' 
found 112• • 24• Rabor 
- - - - Boundary Ult 
- • - , - Section Une 
- - - - 1/4 Stctlon Lint 
------- 1/15 Soc:Uan I.no 







SEE SHEET 1 FDR 










VICTOR L NIBIER 
Own..-
Bolae, Idaho 
BRIGGS ENGINEERING. INC. 
Consultlnq Engineers 
8<1la-. Idaho 





CERllFK:A TE OF 0Yltff:RS 
IOIOW AU. MDI flY 'IHCIE PR£SDl15, 
THAT "CT0R L - ANO IIU1H E. NIBUII. HUSBAND AIID Win: lCMMY T. SANllEJIS0II AHO R""-'HN£ 
N. SANOEIIS0N. HU!IIAIID A110 MFE; .,.0 VAIICIICF'T C0Af'ORA1101t, A COlll'CRA!la< CflCAHl2fD .,., DIS11NC 
U!ID£ll 11tE U.WS c, 1HE STA1t C, IDAHO A>f) DULY CU.uFlED lD DO IIUSINESS •'IWIM lHE STA1t OF IDAHO. 
DO HEll!IIY CQn1fY 1HAT THtY ARE 111£ DW!IE!IS fE 1HE R£AI. PIIO'£lllY AS DESalllEl BEI.DW AA0 IT IS 
'!MEIi IHTDm0N T0 IHa.uD! SAK> REA&. ~ 1H MS 9JIIDM90N Pl.AT. l1C 0llkQIS Al.SJ HDltBY 
CERTIFY l!IAT <II.!. LDTS !ff ll!IS PLAT ~ IE EU.B.E 'ID R£CEJ\IE WATDI !EMC[ FROM BOISE WATER 
alRl'ORATION VMD HAS AQUD IN WRITING lD SERVE 11£ SlBOMSION. 
PD!l110HS OF lHE SW 1/4 OF SECTION 21, 1HE w.£ST 1 /2 OF lllE SE 1/4, er SECTION 21, 
AND ilfE NW 1/4. 0f SECTl0H 28; AND ALL 0f lHE WEST 1/2 Cl THE NE 1/4 DF SECTICfl 21, TOMlSMIP 4 
NCAlH, RANGE 2 EAST OF n<E BOISE MERIDIAN. N». COUNT'(, IDAHO, l!EJNC MORE PARllaJUALY DESallll£D 
AS f'0U.0'l<i: 
CCMW£NQNO AT A MASS CAP MARKING THE SOUllrOUT CQINEA OF lllE NOlllH 1/2 OF SEC11011 21, 
T.4N., A.2E.. D.M •• 1l<£NCE N O"JO"ZD" E 1119~ FEET TO .,. AI.UlllNUM CAP '"ilOt IS 11iE l!llll6LI!ll!il 
OF llllS DESCR11'110N: 
1H£NCE CONnHt.lHO N D"30'2a8E 14~ FEET t0 A BRASS CAP IIARQrlC lHE SEC110N QlRNCR 
COl,U,IQ-4 TD SECTIONS 20, 21, 28 AHO 21, T,'4H., IUE.; 
1l<£NCE H ~ 61111.10 rE£T TO AN IRON l'!N MARl<INO A PIJIIT OH n<E N1lAlH UHE er 1t£ 
IOISE QTY UMITS 80Utl>ARY; 
1M£Na: N 4~402'13~ Hl02..60 FIET TO AN IICfl AN: 
,lllENa: I .. ,na"E 2070.60 FEET TO All IRON l'IH; 
lK£NC[ S aoe'\2 •c 11113.-44 FEET TO AH lRON l'IN MARKIHO 1HE SOOlHCAST CORHDt OF TME WIEST 
1/2 0f lHE SCUlHEAST 1/4 CE SAID SECTION 21: 
tHENa: S002°29°W 21141!.06FE£T lD AN IRON 1'111 MAR1C1NC lllE SOU11£1,ST CORNEA OF 11iE ~ 1/2 
OF THE HOIITHEAST 1/4 C, SAIi) SECTION 211; 
THDICE N Br.W'2J"W 2532,21 FllT TO AH JRON PtN IIARKWC A POINT DH 1liE SClJlH UN£ fX lHE 
HORlH 1 /2 OF SAID SEC110N 211; / 
TltENCE N J9-:14"00"E -.31 FE£T TO AN IRON l'IN: 
1l£tlC[ N 57"43"00"W 1032.00 FEET TO AN IRON PIH: 
1HENCE N .. '23"00"W 50.23 FEET TO AN IRON PIH: 
lHENCE S 43"37'00"W 774.:1!1 FEET TO loH IROH PIH: 
1HENCE N .. "23'32"W 200.94 FEET TO 1HE ~ OF lHIS DESCAIP!la<. <XlMPRISINO 354.43 
t.all'.S MORE OR L£SS. 
1M£ S1REETS SHOWN ON MS PLAT fS NIBLER SUIOMSZ0H ARE H£AE8Y DEDICATrD TD lHE PIJIUC. 1/«J 
n<E EASEMENTS INDICAltD ON SAID PUT ARE NOT CE!llCAltD lD lHE l'UBUC, IUT lHE RIGHT TO USE 
SAfO EASEW£N1S IS HEREBY R[S[R\g) FtR PUBUC UTlllllES ANO Fal ANY OTHCR USES AS 0£SIQfAl[D 
KEREON. AHi) NO PERIIAHENT S111UC1\JRES All£ TO IIE EltLCltD WlllH!N lHE UHES er SAID [ASEIIENTS. 
IN "'lHESS M£REOF. IIE HA~ H£REIJNTO SET CUA HANDS lHIS i_.5"ll,OAY OF 
J ,,.,.., 1a....!LL • 
"CTOR I. AHO IIU1H E. Nl!!ILA, HUS8AN!l ANO WE TCIIUY T. AHO ROlWfNE M. SAHDDISON, 
HUSSAHD AND Mn 
,ciiia.av.: s& 
-t?.r.,,,,.,....,/71. ~-.&-
RDXAHHE M. SANDERSON 
~TYOFOFm:: l SS 
ON 111S~ DAY OF J'c,1~ 11!1.l. BEFORE ME. lHE llNDEA"CHEO, 
A NOTARY P1J8UC IN ANO FOR STAlE. PER50NAU.Y ,Nlft[AA[D .. .,. WQfTCOl,l[RY 
JOIIONI, - OR IDOlllflED lD 14 111 E l'IICIZEIT f6 VoYICROFT CllllP. THAT 
£X!'.aJ1tD THE •ntN INSllUIINT ANO A~ ltl Mt: 1HAT !IIJ0i CllllPCIIA11011 
ElCECUltD 1HE SAME. 
Ill 114'1NESS IIIHEll[fE, I HA~ H£!1EUNTO SET In' HAIID AND SE-'I. lHE OAY AA0 YEAR 
IN lHIS CEJlmc.t.lt flllST A90VE IIIITT[N. 
NIBLER SUBDIVISION 
STA 1t er IDAI«> l ss 
COUNTY OF ADA 
ON lHIS ~DAY OF ,4~t 10!1.L IUD!IE Mt:, lHE UND£RSICH£1), 
A NOTARY PU8UC IN AND~0 STATE. PEIISOHALLY APPEARfD W:TDA L NfBL£R 
AHO IIU1H E. HlBLEII. HUS8AHO AND •fE. KNOWN TO ME TO IE lHE PERSONS "l«JSE 
NAM£S ARE SU8Sa<IIIED TO lHE ,_THIN lllSl!IUUENT AHO -= 'ID IE ll!AT 
lHEY EXECUTED lHE SAME. 
IN V11TNESS MtEREOF. I HA~ HEREUNTO SET MY HAND AND SEAL TH£ DA"I' AND YEAR 
IN lHIS CIJlllnCATE FIIIST ABO~ ll!IITTEN. 
APPltOVAL OF CITY ENQNEER 
CERTIFICATE OF COUNTY ENGINEER 
1. JOHN E. PRtrS'TER. P.E., RECIS'TERED PRQF'ESSIONAL ENGIN£ER/\AHD SUNW:YCA f'CJI ADA 
COllNIY. IDAIIO, HEREBY CER11f'Y lHAT I HA~ OiECl<ED lHIS PLAT OF NIBLER !IIJ80MSION, 
AND FIND 'TWAT IT CDMPUES Wl'TW 1HE STATE Cl IOAHO CODE RELATWC TO PLATS ANO 
SIJA\'EYS. 
CERllflCATE aF SUR~ 
MOiAEL E. MAR.KS. L 
~TE1•tor"~ ~S5 
ON lHIS ~AY OF (2 G 7"# 0 Ii~.~ BEf<IIE NE. THE UNOERSl<:NEO. A NOTARY 
PUeUC IN AHO Ftlll THE STA1t OF MASSAQIUSETTS. PERSOHAU.Y APP£AA£D ROXANNE SNClEIISOH, 
kH0111!1 OR IDENm£I> TO ME TO BE 11£ PEASON - NAME IS Sl.9SCIW£D TO lHE MlHlN 
IN5TIIUIIOIT, A1C> l,O<N0WLEDGEI) TO ME lHAT SHE El<[CUTED 1HE SAME. 
IN 11111N£SS "'4£Rt:OF, I HA~ HEREUNTO SET MY HAND ...0 AF1IXED MY DmQAI. SUI. lHE DAY 
AND YEAR OF nttS CEIITFlCAlE F1RST A80\€ "'9t!TTEN. 
/lf~NNII.TM- £. ll•D1,•A.7S" 
-a<c ,<, ,c_ tk<4, 
ADA COUNTY HIGHWAY DISTRICT 
~~=~~ASON~~~ 
s-
CERllf'ICATE OF COUNTY TREASURER 
~ 'iit, . . ·. 
INSTitUYENT NO. 
STAlt rF IJAHO 
COUNTY fY ADA 




, , HEREBY CEAllfY THAT lHIS INSTIIIJMENT WAS Fll.fD AT lllE l'IEQUEST er RtJG,G.:, 
EHJrtNAff'iMG, AT ~MINUTES PAST ....2.._0'a.OO< .£..w. lHlS Ji!!ll"~ 
DAY OF 1)6.llUA.t.'{ , 10 <Jd., IN WY.~ A1C> WAS DULY RECClRDED IN 
1001(--5:i._ 0r PUTS ATP.<= ~.._.. ....S!'l!lJ._ 
~lpiWM El<-. iw:au>ER 
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ROBERT B. LUCE 
BOISE CITY ATTORNEY 
SCOTT B. MUIR 
Deputy City Attorney 
ABIGAIL R. GERMAINE 
· Deputy City Attorney 
BOISE CITY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
150 N. Capitol Blvd. 
P.O. Box 500 
Boise, ID 83701-0500 
Telephone: (208) 384-3870 
Facsimile: (208) 384-4454 
Idaho State Bar Nos. 4229 and 9231 
Email: BoiseCityAttorney@cityofboise.org 
Attorneys for Defendant 
L ~= __ .. ___ ··'h_"-&~? 
DEC 3 1 2015 
CHAISfflfi'HEf?t D. RICH, Clerk 
Sy STACEY LAFFERTY 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
BEDARD AND MUSSER, an Idaho 
partnership, and BOISE HOLLOW LAND 




CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic and 
corporate of the State ofldaho, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-OC-2015-10297 
DECLARATION OF 
TOMMY T. SANDERSON 
I, TOMMY T. SANDERSON, certify and declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to 
the laws of the state of Idaho, that the following is true and correct: 
1. I make this declaration of my own personal knowledge. 
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2. I am the Grantor of that permanent easement agreement dated September 14, 1991, a true 
and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A (hereinafter, the "Permanent 
Easement Agreement"). I executed said Permanent Easement Agreement individually 
and as President of Tee, Ltd. My wife at the time, Roxanne Sanderson, also executed . 
said Permanent Easement Agreement individually and as Secretary of Tee, Ltd. 
3: At the time I executed the Permanent Easement Agreement, Tee, Ltd. was leasing the 
property comprising the Quail Hollow Golf Course (hereinafter, tlie "Golf Course 
Property") for a term of ninety-nine (99) years from the then-owner of the Golf Course 
Property, V ancroft Corporation. The clubhouse structure and the parcel upon which it 
was built were owned by me and my former wife, Roxanne Sanderson, in fee, and were 
separate from the Golf Course Property. 
4. At the time I executed the Permanent Easement Agreement: 
a. I intended to grant a forty foot ( 40) access and utility easement (hereinafter, the 
"40' Easement") under, over and across the southwest quarter of Lot 1, Block 2, 
I 
Nibler Subdivision 1, precisely as set forth in paragraph 1 of the Permanent 
Easement Agreement, which 40' Easement would benefit Lot 4, Block 2, Nibler 
Subdivision2; 
1 "Lot 1, Block 2, Nibler Subdivision" identifies one of the parcels ofreal property comprising the Golf Course 
Property, as depicted on the 1992 Plat of the Nibler Subdivision. 
2 "Lot 4, Block 2, Nibler Subdivision" identifies the parcel of real property owned, at the time the Permanent 
Easement Agreement was executed, by Vancroft Corporation, since owned by the Bedard/Musser partnership, and' 
presently owned by Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP. 
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b. The exact legal description of the precise forty feet ( 40') I intended to include 
within the area burdened by the 40' Easement was set forth in "Exhibit B" of the 
Permanent Easement Agreement; 
c. I did not intend that the 40' Easement be expanded at any time or for any reason 
beyond the forty feet ( 40') expressly stated in the Permanent Easement Agreement 
and specifically described in the legal description of the 40' Easement, which was 
attached to the Permanent Easement Agreement as its "Exhibit B;" 
d. It was my understanding that the express language of the Permanent Easement 
Agreement did not authorize or allow expansion of the 40' Easement, at any time 
or for any purpose, beyond the forty feet ( 40') that was expressly stated in the 
Permanent Easement Agreement and as precisely set forth in a metes and bounds 
legal description in "Exhibit B" of the Permanent Easement Agreement; 
e. It was not my intent that the permissive future dedication of a road to ACHD 
could result in the expansion of the 40' Easement beyond the forty feet ( 40') that 
was expressly stated in the Permanent Easement Agreement and precisely set 
forth in a metes and bounds legal description in "Exhibit B" of the Permanent 
Easement Agreement; 
f. I had no knowledge or understanding of a multi-lot residential subdivision being 
planned or proposed for Lot 4, Block 2, Nibler Subdivision3; 
3 As previously indicated in Footnote 2, above, "Lot 4, Block 2, Nibler Subdivision" identifies the parcel ofreal 
property owned, at the time the Permanent Easement Agreement was executed, by Vancroft Corporation, since 
owned by the Bedard/Musser partnership, and presently owned by Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP. 
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g. I was aware that an easement exceeding forty feet ( 40') would result in a 
significant negative impact that would unduly impair the Quail Hollow Golf 
Course by destroying its 16th hole; and 
h. If I had possessed any knowledge that the grantee would attempt to expand the 40' 
Easement at a future date, I would not have executed the Permanent Easement 
Agreement or agreed to grant the 40' Easement, as any expansion of the 40' 
\ 
Easement beyond forty feet (40') would render the 16th hole of the Quail Hollow 
Golf Course unplayable. 
5. Neither I nor my then-wife, Roxanne Sanderson, drafted the Permanent Easement 
Agreement, and neither I nor my then-wife, Roxanne Sanderson, was involved in its 
drafting. 
DATED this £f:-17{ay of December, 2015. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I have on this .... ,z.._._1 __ day of December 2015, served the 
foregoing document on all parties of counsel as follows: 
Terry C. Copple 
Michael E. Band 
DAVISON, COPPLE, 
COPPLE,LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
PO Box 1583 
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EXHIBIT A 
to the 
Declaration of Tommy T. Sanderson 
PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT 
dated September 14, 1991 
[please see attached] 
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PIIIAIIIT ltUPU MPPIPT 
THIS PDIUIIIT IAIIIIIIIT ADRUallT -d• and .._._._.eel 1.at.o 
a.,, a.,d Mt.v..,. Tat, I.TD., an ~Clett.o aorporet.:lon, Wbiab h•• 1.t.a 
pr.tao.tpal pl•ae ot buali- in lol•, Ada Co\lftt.y. Jdaho, ud Toa•, 
T. ,Bancl.,..oa ••d amw .......,..,. 11..-.iadt.er ac.11eott.ve1, 
r•~•rred to .. •GI-ant.or• or •T-, a.w.• and VlllCIIOl'T COIPOIIATIOII, 
•• tcra11o GOrPOl"•t.ton, berei.nd~ ...iffred i.o •• •Cll'ant-• or 
•vaaro1t,• j,a Ude ud baNd upoa t.he ~ollwine 1:aour1 
Oil .Jl&lf 15, J.teO, Vi~ •ad 'lut.h Nibler, llhi:Mind •nd 
•Ue, M lNIIOl'a, ~t•red Si•:to a IMllN Wi-tb Dlt'ftllia ·~nllt 'fii1 
Labru•, Clyde Tbown, ud David aa ... 1...,, u 1•••"•·...,... u.. 
t.eraa d wh:1.011 tiltJ._.. 1..-ci u.~ a.nu,a .-.al. ps-.....,rkr d....-~ 
an Exhibit• here-to for uaa • a golf aou!'N 1ar • t.•a-• o1 ntnwt.r• 
Iii.lie (99> year•• Sino. t.h•~ ti-, Y•nal"dt. Ccwpore\J.an ha• 
INdc:MMtdttd ~o t..h• •i.111•1'•' i1at....t - leMOI", TH, Ltd. ha• 
auca•eded to the l.e .... '• .iat..-.at., and t.htt gal~ oaur•• :la new 
bowa by -t.h• n•- cd hail Hollow Gol~ Cour••• 
Th• peru.- IIN"ew, "°9etJu11• wi.t.11 the IUtlw•, aqd Toaay 
T. SaftdN'IIOft •nd Roxun• 8Pclffaon, tnd.t.vidu•lly, •r• ,,..~t-ly ,in 
t.M pr-oana at pr•perinr, and filing• auWivl•ioa lll•t c1-,.oa•ti9d 
- ~• ll'ibiN" ~i.vi.J.oa, wldola wf.J.l. a.na::lUdft i:lW ..... lMBn, lNMd 
- 'th• Cha•il 11a11aw Goll CD\ll'M. Purwaat to tlae •IMU•i•1.an ,-111t.. 
~. 1ec,a1 deacripti.aa ~ u. oo1:I GDIII' .. will. IMt •• ~o1101t•• 
Lota 2 and 1, llaak 1, •IICI Lot 1, llook 2., 
lu.bl..- a,1111,u,vitli.G11, 80iN, •d• count,,, rduo. 
Vendl"O.f~ h•• r.cru••t.•d ,. . , Ltd.. 'lo er•"t. .i.t an .... INNlt: 
earoaa '\lie aout.h•-~ portJ.oa GS Lot. 1, aloOk 2, IU.llle-r ISUbcU.•ia.t.on, 
~o pro•U• aooe- and vt.tliti•• t.o Lat. 4, lloak 2. rd. t.b• 
~ia:Lon, a1ad ,. . , Ltd. .f.• wj1).sn1 to tr•nt tile •w•nt. 'Oil tb• 
aond1Ucm \hat Cl) ell amfta ••.-ootat.ed •£U t.11• i:IUlt;aJ.iauoa 
~ "bor,.. 11., ••aro•tJ C2> ••, rttllOYaUon DI' r•,-t.r,, \o tll• 
901' caur•• caUNd bF tfJ• 1n•tal1aU.oi1 d tb• H-Mllit. a.. born• by 
v-~~, and c :u ~ll•-t. ,-., Lt.d. a. beJ.d bu-Ill.- mad i.ad-'-*'*d 
bj' Yaaarolt fro• aay alei• .. d• by tll:lrd .,...U.• ~- d•-• o•Ullttd 
by ~1yt.no golf bal.J.• in tb• ...... t •r••· 
8..ed UPoll tlw i-or .. oing :faot•, -.du aon•U•r•t.tan o~ 
t.be 11\Rual OOVttnaau and ooecUt.to.. 11_.ia aad other good and 
v•luebl• ooeeiderat~oa, the ~ea•ipt end nf~ia.1.elMQ' ot ·-toh J.a 
ll..-.hy aolmowJCICl9ed~ ,t J.• ll•reby •a ... -4 - ~u:law•• 
1. T .. , Lt.d. doe• ._r•by er-ant., aaav.y •Ad s-•u• to 
Yaacsrdt. Corpor•t.Maa • •oa-ty c 40' > . ~oat. ...,. .. t.u•l •-•ni. udff, 
DVff •ad aGl'NIJ tl'a• •ou'thwest quar~r d I.at. 1. Uoalc 2, Nibl..-
lhabd£1r£ai.011, th• 1.g•1 deacsa'tpU.an o~ wb:i.aJa ia attaaJHtd hereto •• 
..... 
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Exbtb1.t a ancl inaorporatttd b•r•u by t.b:f.• ... .._. • ._, tor th• 
purpoH• at providing utilit.iea •net •aae• u .••• , :lngreu and 
-or-ea.a> to Lot .. , UOOk 2, 8i.W•r Subdi.vi.rioft. A draw:lng ~ U.. 
.locat.iOft o1 t.b• ....-.nt .itt abDlfft OI\ blaibit. C •Mah ia e~taoll4td 
11.•re-lA ud :inaorporaW ....,._1• by t.hi• NJ:w~ and ta al.90 •bow.-
oa t.u b.blw SubcU•£m£• Plat •• • lort7 C40'> ~aot,, acceaa and 
vtil.:l~~ we-at t.o La~,, aioo1r 2. 
2. 81:-&l\t.e• ••11 b9 Nl•lY .-.d M1C11uai~~)' reaponm.tal.• 
1D'r all aoet.a aacl ........ rd n•t.~er Iii.ad or -tun £aour,1'9d ,£,-
ocuaneoUGD wit._ ar rAtJ.11t.ttcl to tll• dellip, i.nataU.tion, 
oc:mat.ruat.ion and Nlratnanae Of the ut.i1l\ita or aa, rotd 
oanau-.at.ect wii:.lala ~ ......,., _..., t.DOJ.ucU.••• -~ an .u .•U,ed 
-to, all -tnNring,. 1111rVttyln1, oonatnaoucm, ud dNlaat.i_, it 
IMtinQ unclftaltoocl tll•t t.h• -•at.,... ia .tor tbe Nfl•.ft,t ~ th• 
GraAt.. mad ua. cnraeNt,, oao11panu mld ....-. rd Lot 4, al.oak a, 
Kibler hbdivinon. 411 ut.ilit.1•• ••11 N lactat .. in 'tu ••-•nt ...... 
3. Th• Gran~•• nall be ao.l•.lJ 1111d ••cl,uai v•.lr 
raapcmaibl.• tor all~- •11d ••.-•-• ot whatevttl" Jsf.ftcf or netv• 
.tn"1urr•d J.n oonft41GU,Oft wlth or zwlat.ed t.o any r•peinl, i-•n~•t.too• 
,or cllugH t.o th• ninin1 90.lf aovr• ceuncl by t.btt inat1llat.ioft 
d the util~ti•• llftdlOI" •ny rolld in t.i.• -----~ are•. 
-&. Grant.QI' ~iaa11y ,....,.,, .. UNt ri9bt. t.o approv• 
all d .. :l.11•, enaia .. ~lag, •11rv.yina and CIOIUitt.ruirt£• plena tor t.h• 
iut.aUaUon ol utUit.t .. tlDd U• road &A tll• -•••~ ..... , aad to 
•P..-aff aay J"elMlir•, ...,,,.J.a1111 or raao••tiw u tlNt c,al~ crour-, 
tfldob oonaeat. .... t.m- •P'••• U Dot. ...........ad.7 ritJalao.Jd. MJ 
oh1111t1N to t.ha goU aovr- by Granu. llba11 a. doll• dving t.h• 
,-nod d Ocffo1M,r lltb '\twotagh ••1 19t.li,, •,coept. far ~noy 
npaiN d U.. -vU.lJ.t,iN or tu road. 
e. Grant.• T'~ 'I.hat ~- ..... n't ..... •i.t'f. INt 
j, ... di•~•l.y ad~aQttft't \o an ...,.at.:l,. 9011 aollJ"iN Md t.lMlt. ttaen J.• 
• ,clugiar t.o tboat uU.lltd"I tt.• ....... t. RN al btttas "'~ J:ty • 
c,oi;f. bell. Ip thtt .,,..t. any type d 80I'..,.. • ..t.ts.ng •r• 
requ1fttd by any IOVU'IINDt.aJ. agencd.N OI" &rant.or' a iUIUl'llnoe 
oo••Y ~o ui•ld tbN4t ,at.i.liung th-. H••n~ --, Grut.N llhall-
lNt r•~Ua.1.• #or 't.b4t d•ad.gs,£119, j.JIMIIJ.J.aUae and -~•t•n•na. 
~ and all. ooata aa.,...iated thttl'niU1 -.a•pt. ~ aoat ot 
llm.abtnanae or repair rtNlllltiDI 1ro• U. wiUul ldaaoncluot. or 
,_..1.t.gciAt -*• OI" oa:1-t.aaa ~ Clraatcw OI' f.t.a · ~- ...-ta, 
_,.._~ or ~v£t.ea, vhuh tDCMri.• iiilaaJ.J. lie .JINU4 b)t ..-.ntdr., Upon 
~UaU. d tlie uU1i~i•• •NI ftMld u 'lb• •....-nt .-.a~ ~ 
Bru~ ·i.u auaottMOl"a and ua£-· ~•:11 llold T .. , Ltd., lot• ••••w and IIIUd_, _,...._ ~raa •r ·aad all ai..1- arf.ldag 
.-oa .--, d••••- .-auirTl.na '" t.u -.••INH!t. ..... aauaed II:' ~J.png 
goU -11• 111t .bJ tla• aatDllff• uU.11.&ing th• gall oov-. •nl-
auab d•-• _,.. caliUMd Jay U.. 1'i-11u1 •l11G011duot or -1'8M"t Ntll 
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GI' alli-iona ot GrutOI' o.- lt• e11Ploy ... ., ag•n• or aont.r•.ot,ora .. 
J• that • .-at. T .. , Ltd. ~• raquir.d to rit.lif.a at.t.--,a t.o NP*"••at 
tt. to •t•ftd 1t .. 11 fl'O• a11r alat• I.or d•-• oovlPN'd bfftlllp, 
Dl"pt. .. agr ... 1:.0 r•t•11r• and :1.n•muy TN, LU. Uw N419011eb1• 
at~•· , ...... d fllrihtt\l' atar- to pay aay ~•--•1• 
at:t,Oftlef•• ~... ~.. ..- -ta aolDOt anr au• Couacf clue •ml Hing 
:fro• 9ancrot't, S.te naa•eaor• aod uai9aa, br .-... a o.:f iu :failure 
t.o ca.tend and/QI' lnd••Uf Graator. 
I. Upoa th• ~- ,,.. ~ GCIIIUaU'IIOUoa cd t.lMt 
ft141Cf••Y• Grant. .. ua1l, •-.•• t.lle nah~ to dedi1111te Nl.d ~olld • ~ 
Ada Cowatt 11:&gla••Y DJ.•t.rl.Dt. or __,. otllar pNraanta.1. ae•IIOf .tbft 
ha•lfttl ;Slll'illdioUon ud CHmvol OWtl" publla NIida Md 111.t.pn,a I.a 
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PERMANENT EASEMENT AGRBEMBNT 
Legal Description or Oolf' Courie 
162800134'? 
Lots I and 8, Block l and Lot 1, Block I, Nibler ~ according to the 
plat filed in Ada Count,, Idaho, on January 81, 1991. in Book 69, PIIIU 6789 • 6791. 
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1628001348 
To 
PERMANENT EASBMBN'1' AGREEMENT 
Lep1 Desaiption of Basement Area 
The aaement ahal1 be acroa the aoutbarly 40 &et o£ Lot 1, Block a, Nibler 
Subdivilicm. accorcliDg t.o the plat Sled m Ada Col.mv, Idaho. oa January 81, 1992, 
in Book 0, Page.a 6789 • 5791, Inatrument No. 920559SI. 
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_. ACCIII AND U1'1JTY IMEIIINT 
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01:PUTV 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
BEDARD,AND MUSSER, an Idaho Case No. CV-OC-2015-10297 
partnership, and BOISE HOLLOW LAND 
HOLDINGS, RLLP, an Idaho limited liability 
partnership, : 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO 
Plaintiffs, STRIKE THE AFFIDAVIT OF 
REBECCA W. ARNOLD 
v. 
. CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic and 
corporate of the State of Idaho, 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW Defendant, City of Boise City, by and through its attorneys of record, 
- Scott B. Muir and Abigail R. Germaine, and pursuant to Rules 7(b)(l) and 56(e) of the Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure and Rules 801 - 806, and 901(a) of the Idaho Rules of Evidence, 
hereby respectfully move_this Court for an Order striking the Affidavit of Rebecca W. Arnold as, 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO STRIKE THE AFFIDAVIT OF REBECCA W. ARNOLD - 1 
ORIGINAL 
000371
requested below. The Affidavit of Rebecca W. Arnold is rife with inadmissible hearsay and 
speculation on the part of Ms. Arnold. Plaintiffs filed the Affidavit of Rebecca W. Arnold in 
support of Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment. 
, REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSIBILITY 
It is well established that only admissible evidence may be considered by the trial court in 
ruling on a motion for summary judgment. Rule 56(e) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 
states that, "[s]upporting and opposing affidavits shall be made on personal knowledge, shall set 
forth such facts as would be admissible in evidence, and shall show affirmatively that the affiant 
is competent to testify to the matter stated therein." I.R.C.P. 56(e). The requirements of this rule 
are not met with affidavits that· are conclusory, based on hearsay, and not made on persona! 
knowledge. Posey v. Ford Motor Credit Co., 141 Idaho 477, 483, 111 P.3d 162, 168 (Ct. App. 
2005). 
DISCUSSION 
Affiant Rebecca W. Arnold ("Arnold") attempts to speak, not only for her former clients, 
_Y ancroft Corporation, Mari Montgomery Jordan, and Joseph Patrick Cange, but also Tommy 
Sanderson, with whom she has no relationship. Further, the Declaration of Tommy Sanderson 
. ' 
filed in this matter, directly contradicts what Arnold attests was Mr. Sanderson's intent as the 
' grantor of the Permanent Easement Agreement. The following statements from Arnold's 
Affidavit are hearsay with no exception and/or speculation on the part of Arnold: 
1) "This property was owned by V ancroft for the purpose of developing it into a 
multi-lot ~esidential subdivision." - Speculation and hearsay. 
2) : "Accordingly, in order to satisfy that requirement, V ancroft sought to obtain an 
access easement over the adjacent golf course property from Tee, Ltd. and Tommy and 
Roxanne Sanderson (the "Grantors")." - Speculation and hearsay. 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO STRIKE THE AFFIDAVIT OF REBECCA W. ARNOLD - 2 
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3) "Accordingly, the primary purpose of the negotiations between Vancroft and Tee, 
Ltd./Sanderson was to secure a perpetual easement for ingress and egress across the golf 
course property for the benefit of the Development Parcel; this was the primary purpose 
of the PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT." - The Permanent Easement 
Agreement itself is clear and unambiguous, and Arnold's speculation of the primary 
purpose is inadmissible parol evidence and hearsay. 
4) "As is stated on the first page of the PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT, 
the easement was being granted to V ancroft for the purpose of providing access and 
utilities to the Development Parcel. At the time that we drafted the PERMANENT 
EASEMENT AGREEMENT, the parties agreed that forty (40') feet for the access and 
utility easement for the Development Parcel would be sufficient as a private road. 
However, because Vancroft intended to develop the parcel into a multi-lot residential 
subdivision, it was contemplated and agreed that the roadway would eventually be 
dedicated to the Ada County Highway District (ACHD) as a public road and the 
easement area would have to be expanded to comply with whatever ACHD's 
requirements for a public road would be at the time of dedication." - Hearsay and 
completely untrue, as it is directly contradicted by admissible non-hearsay contained in 
the Declaration of Tommy Sanderson, who was actually the grantor of the Permanent 
Easement Agreement. 
5) "At the time that the PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT was drafted, 
we did not know when the actual dedication of the roadway would take place because the 
actual roadway still needed to be designed, approved and installed as well as dedicated to 
ACHD in accor?ance with its then-existing requirements." - This is an inadmissible 
mischaracterization of the Permanent Easement Agreement. 
6) "Because V ancroft would be pursuing its own development of the Development 
Parcel and would be improving the road in the future, the Grantors reserved the right to 
approve the plans for the roadway because of the future expansion and construction." -
Speculation and hearsay. 
7) At that time, we also knew that ACHD would have specific provisions relating to 
the size and other engineering requirements for the public road way in order to be 
dedicated· to ACHD for such a large residential subdivision. We specifically 
contemplated that, at the time of dedication, the roadway could and would be expanded in 
order to meet the requirements of ACHD." - Speculation and hearsay. 
8) "I can therefore verify and confirm as one of the drafters of the PERMANENT 
EASEMENT AGREEMENT that it was the agreement and the intention of the parties to 
that instrument that the access roadway described in the PERMANENT EASEMENT 
AGREEMENT would be altered and expanded in order to meet the requirements of 
ACHD at the time of its eventual dedication to ACHD." - Speculation and hearsay. 




The above identified portions of the Affidavit of Rebecca W. Arnold are not admissible 
evidence that can be considered by this Court· on a motion for summary judgment. The Court 
would want to hear from the actual parties to the Permanent Easement Agreement, rather than 
the second-hand speculation of Arnold as to the iJ.?.tent of these individuals. Significant portions 
of the Affidavit of Rebecca W. Arnold, including those identified above, are not made on 
personal knowledge, do not set forth assertions that are admissible in evidence, and are based 
solely on hearsay. As such, Defendant asks that the Affidavit of Rebecca W. Arnold be stricken . . 
from the record to the extent requested above. 
DATED this I.PM day of January 2016. 
-~~ 
SCOTT B. MUIR 
Deputy City Attorney 
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I hereby certify that I have on this J5d day ~f January 2016, served the foregoing 
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CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic and 
corporate of the State of Idaho, 
Defendant. 
DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE IN 
OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFFS' 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
COMES NOW Defendant, the city of Boise City, Idaho ("Boise City"), by ~and through, 
its attorneys of record, Scott B. Muir and Abigail R. Germaine, and respectfully submits this 
Defendant's Response in Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment, as follows: . 
DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFFS' 




Plaintiffs, Bedard and Musser, and Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP, (all together 
"Boise Hollow"), filed Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment, asking this Court to find as a 
' 
matter of law, that Boise Hollow has the right to an expandable easement that runs across the 
Quail Hollow Golf Course, ("Golf Course"). 1 Boise City subsequently filed its own Cross-
Motion for , Summary Judgment, asking this Court to find, that no easement exists, or 
alternatively, that the plain language of the 1991 Permanent Easement Agreement (the 
"Easement Agreement") clearly and unambiguously defines the easement's width as being any 
easement that was created, is limited to a maximum width as forty feet ( 40'). 
' 
Boise City now responds directly to those claims of Boise Hollow's alleged in their 
Motion for Summary Judgment by arguing that: (1) no valid easement was ever created by Tee, 
Ltd/Tommy T. Sanderson ("Sanderson") as grantor of the alleged easement, as Sanderson only 
ever held a ninety nine (99) year leasehold. interest on the Golf Course property (the servient 
estate identified in the Easement Agreement) and therefore could not have granted a permanent 
or perpetual easement; (2) if such an easement had been created, by the lessee, holding a 
leasehold interest, that easement would terminate at the expiration or termination of · the 
underlying lease in 2007; (3) if this Court finds the 1991 Easement Agreement, executed by 
Sanderson (lessee/grantor) and the Vancroft Corporation ("Vancroft") (owner/grantee), actually 
created a permanent easement, the plain language of the forty foot ( 40') easement ("40' 
Easement") grants, at a maximum, a forty foot ( 40') wide easement for utility purposes only; ( 4) 
· if this Court finds that the Easement Agreement is ambiguous, the intent of the original parties 
1 The lots comprising the Golf Course property are commonly referred to throughout pertinent documents as "Lot 2 
and Lot 6, Block 1, Nibler Subdivision" (those portions of the Golf Course located north of36th Street) and "Lot 1, 
Block 2, Nibler Subdivision" (the portion of the Golf Course located south of36th Street). 
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and the circumstances present at the time of the creation of the 40' Easement make clear that a 
forty foot ( 40') wide utility easement with no right of expansion was created. 
II. STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED FACTS 
In the interest of brevity, Boise City limits its recitation of the facts to those specifically 
pertinent to this Response ~ Opposition. The court should refer to the Statement of Undisputed 
Facts contained in Defendant's Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment (incorporated herein as if 
set forth in full), for a full narrative of the chain of title and history of the properties and of the 
) 
lease and easement at issue in this case. 
In 1982, the Shamanah Golf Course opened on the Golf Course property. At that time, 
' . 
Victor and Ruth Nibler (the "Niblers") owned close to six hundred (600) acres of property 
/ 
including the Golf Course and the Bedard Property, in addition to other real property. The 
Niblers were lessors of the Golf Course property, having granted a ninety nine (99) year lease to 
Dennis Labrum, Neil Labrum, Clyde Thomsen, and David Samuelson, _as lessees ("Labrum, 
Labrum, Thomsen, and Samuelson") (Germaine Deel., Ex. C.) In 1986, Tee, Ltd. ("Tee"), 
whose President was Tommy Sanderson ("Sanderson"), obtained the Golf Course lease (and 
only the lease, not the underlying fee title), as lessee. 
t 
Sanderson acquired a four (4) acre lot consisting of the ("Clubhouse Parcel"/ located 
adjacent to the Golf Course property in 1987, but beyond that, Sanderson held no right of title to 
the Golf Course property - he was only a leaseholde~ in the Golf Course property. In 1990, 
V ancroft · acquired a significant portion of the Nibler Property, including the Golf Course 
property and the Bedard Property. (Deel. of Counsel Abigail R. Germaine ., Ex. G.) In 1991, 
' I ' 
Sanderson was approached by V ancroft and its attorney at the time, Rebecca Arnold ("Arnold"), 
2 The lot comprising the Clubhouse Parcel is referred to throughout pertinent documents as "Lot 3, Block 2, Nibler 
Subdivision.' ' 
') 
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seeking a forty foot ( 40') easement across the Golf Course property to provide utilities and basic 
access to the Bedard Property. The Easement Agreement, although signed ,by Sanderson and 
Vancroft in 1991, was not recorded until 1993 (Deel. of Tommy T. Sanderson, Ex. B.), after 
V ancroft had sold the Bedard Property to Plaintiffs Bedard and Musser. (Deel. of Counsel 
Abigail R. Germaine, Ex. L.) 
At the time that Sanderson began contemplating construction of the Golf Course 
Clubhouse, it became apparent that Niblers, V ancroft, and Sanderson had inadvertently failed to 
plat the Golf Course parcel and surrounding areas, as required by Boise City's ordinances when 
they had divided and conveyed various lots. Upon completing the subdivision process, the final 
Nibler Subdivision plat was recorded on January 29, 1991. (Deel. of Counsel Abigail R. 
Germaine, Ex. T.) As platted, the Bedard Property is only one (1) single lot consisting of Block 
2, Lot 4, and not, in and of itself, a multi-lot residential subdivision. 
It was not until 2013, that any more than a vague notion of future development attached 
to the Bedard Property. In October of 2015, the Plaintiffs submitted a Preliminary Public Road 
' Plan and Profile (the "Plan and Profile") to the Ada County Highway District ("ACHD") for 
comment and requirements, calling for a two hundred ten foot (21 O') easement, rather than the 
alleged forty foot (40') wide ·easement specifically described in the Easement Agreement.3 To 
date, no preliminary plat or subdivision application has been submitted to the city of Boise City 
(in its capacity as the municipal entity and approval body with jurisdiction over such 
applications) with regard to the Bedard Property. (Deel. of Counsel Abigail R. Germaine, Ex. A.) 
Likewise, upon information and belief, no response has been received from ACHD containing 
3 Attached as Exhibit A to Plaintiffs' Affidavit of Kevin McCarthy in Support of Plaintiff's Motion for Summary 
Judgment. 
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I 
comrrients, requirements, or specifications related to the Plan and Profile or the easement area, 
and no such ACHD response has been disclosed to Boise City. 
III. ARGUMENT SUMMARY 
Boise City now owns and operates the Golf Course. In June 2015, Boise Hollow filed its 
Complaint in this case, asking this Court to surgically modify the 1991 Easement Agreement by 
inserting a provision authori~ing the :unilateral enlargement of the 40' Easement allegedly 
granted by lessee Sanderson to more than five (5) times its width. Boise Hollow alleges "the 
express language of the Easement Agreement and the Nibler Subdivi&ion plat" authorize Boise 
Hollow to unilaterally expand the width of the 40' Easement. (Mem. In Supp. of Pls.['] Mot. For 
Summ. J., pg. 9, ,r 2.) In Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment, the words "expand", 
"expansion", or "expanded" appear twenty six (26) times. In Arnold's Affidavit these same 
words appear six (6) times. Importantly however, these words ("expand", "expansion", or 
"expanded") appear zero (0) times in the Easement Agreement and the Nibler Subdivision Plat. 
Defendant Boise City asks the court to decline Plaintiffs' unreasonable and unfounded 
enlargement request, and to find that the Easement Agreement unambiguously and unequivocally 
defines the maximum width of the easement area as being forty feet ( 40'). Alternatively, Boise 
City asks the Court to find that no valid perpetual easement was created between Sanderson and 
Vancroft in 1991, or that any easement lessee Sanderson granted to Vancroft terminated with 
Sanderson's lease in 2007. A review of the relevant properties' chains of title and the types of 
property interests attached to the various parcels of land involved in this case makes it readily 
apparent that no valid perpetual easement was created by Sanderson in 1991, and that any rights 
conveyed in 1991 simply terminated in 2007. 
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IV. SUMMARY JUDGMENT STANDARD 
Summary judgment is proper if "the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file, 
together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and 
that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law." I.R.C.P. 56(c). Where "the 
evidence reveals no disputed issues of material fact, then only a question of law remains? over 
which this Court exercises free review." Lockheed Martin Corp. v. Idaho State Tax Comm'n, 142 
Idaho 790, 793, 134 P.3d 641, 644 (2006) (citing Infanger v. City of Salmon, 137 Idaho 45, 44 
- ' 
P.3d 110_0 (2002)). "Material facts are those which may affect the outcome of the case." Long v. 
County of Los Angeles, 442 F.3d 1178, 1185 (9th Cir. 2006). To survive summary judgment, "an 
adverse party may not rest upon the mere allegations or denials of that party's pleadings, but the 
party's response, by affidavits or as otherwise provided in this rule, must set forth specific facts 
' showing that there is a genuine issue for trial." I.R.C.P. 56(c). "A mere scintilla of evidence or 
-
only slight doubt as to the facts is not sufficient to create a genuine issue of material fact for the 
purposes of summary judgment." Jenkins v. Boise Cascade Corp., 141 Idaho 233,238, 108 P.3d 
380, 385 (2005) (citing Northwest Bee-Corp. v. Home Living Serv., 136 Idaho 835, 839, 41 P.3d 
263, 267 (2002)). 
When an action, as is the case here, will be heard before the court without a jury, the 
court as the trier of fact is entitled to reach the most probable inferences based upon the 
undisputed evidence properly before it and grant the summary judgment even though there may 
be a possibility of conflicting inferences. Id., citing Intermountain Forest Management v. 
Louisiana Pacific Corp., 136 Idaho 233, 235, 31 P.3d 921, 923 (2001). 
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There is an additional basis for summary judgment in cases involving the interpretation 
of a document conveying an interest in real property. The Idaho Supreme Court, in Latham v. 
Garner, stated: 
Our cases are clear that the legal effect of an unambiguous written 
document must be decided by the trial court as a question of law. 
If, however, the instrument of conveyance is ambiguous, 
· interpretation of the instrument is a matter of fact for the trier of 
fact. 
Latham v. Garner, 105 Idaho 854, 857, 673 P.2d 1048, 1051 (1983). "The initial determination . 
whether an instrument is ambiguous or not is a question of law .... " Phillips Industries, Inc. v. 
Firkins, 121 Idaho 693, 697, 827 P.2d 706, 710 (1992), citing DeLancey v. DeLancey, 110 Idaho 
63, 65, 714 P.2d 32, 34 (1986). Once this Court determines the Easement Agreement is clear and 
unambiguous, "[i]nterpreting intent from an unambiguous deed is a matter of law .... " Phillips 
Industries, Inc. v. Firkins, 121 Idaho 693, 697, 827 P.2d 706, 710 (1992), citing Latham v. 
Garner, 105 Idaho 854, 857, 673 P.2d 1048, 1051 (1983). 
"The fact_ that the parties have filed cross-motions for summary judgment does not -, , 
change the applicable standard of review, and does not in and of itself establish that there is no 
genuine issue of material fact. This Court must evaluate each party's motion on its own merits." 
Lawrence v. Hutchinson, 146 Idaho 892,896,204 P.3d 532, 536 (Ct. App. 2009). Intermountain 
Eye &Laser Ctrs., P.L.L.C. v. Miller, 142 Idaho 218,222, 127 P.3d 121,125 (2005). 
V. ANALYSISANDARGUMENT 
A. No Valid Easement Exists. 
_ Boise Hollow in its Motion for Summary Judgment failed to demonstrate how Sanderson, 
as a mere leaseholder, was able to encumber the underlying fee title of the Golf Course property 
(the servient estate), with a perpetual easement. Furthermore, any interest Sanderson may have 
( 
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conveyed to the grantee (Vancroft) in the Easement Agreement relating to his leasehold interest 
would have ended at the termination of that interest in 2007 with the Termination of Lease 
document.4 In addition, even if Sanderson had the ability or authority to 'encumber the f~e title 
of the underlying Golf Course property to a perpetual easement, the parties to the contract, 
Sanderson and V ancroft, failed to reach a meeting of the minds as to the essential terms of the 
easement. Therefore no valid contract was created. 
1. Sanderson Only Held a Leasehold Interest. 
An easement is commonly known as the right to use the land of another for a specific 
purpose that is not inconsistent with the general use of the property by the owner. Akers v. D.L. 
White Constr., Inc. 142 Idaho 293, 301, 127 P.3d 196,204 (2005). An express easement, such as 
the one allegedly created here, is an interest in real property. Tower Asset Sub Inc. v. Lawrence, 
143 Idaho 710, 714, 152 P.3d 581, 585 (2007). Because an easement is defined as the right in the 
land of another, one cannot have or grant an easement in his ~wn land. Capstar Radio Operating 
Co. v. Lawrence, 153 Idaho 411, 420, 283 P.3d 728, 737 (2012), see also 25 AM. JUR. 2D 
Easements and Licenses§ 2 (2015). No easement can exist as long as there is unity,of ownership 
' 
between the properties involved. 25 Am. Jur. 2d Easements and Licenses § 2 (2015). "The 
dominant and servient tenement must belong to different persons." Id. 
At the time of the execution of the Easement Agreement, Van croft owned both the 
servient and dominant estates. Vancroft had obtained fee title to the Golf Course property (the 
servient e~tate) via warranty deed in June of 1990. (Deel. of Counsel Abigail R. Germaine, Ex. 
G.) Vancroft also obtained fee title to the Bedard Property (the dominant estate) via warranty 
deed in June of 1990. (Deel. of Counsel Abigail R. Germaine, Ex. G) At the time the Easement 
4 See Germaine Deel., Ex. N. 
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I 
- Agreement was executed in 1991 Van croft held title to both the dominant and servient estates 
and could not legally have granted itself an easement over its own property. 
Therefore, V ancroft approached Sanderson in an attempt to create an easement for the 
benefit of the Bedard Property. However, Sanderson only ever held a leasehold interest in the 
Golf Course property. Other than the area commonly known as the Clubhouse Parcel5, 
Sanderson did not own fee title _to the underlying Golf Course property. "An easement can be 
created only by a person who has title to or an estate in the servient tenement, and an easement 
may not create a right that the grantor did not possess." 25 Am Jur. 2d Easements and 
Licenses § 12 (2015), emphasis added. Only the fee simple owner of the land may grant a 
permanent easement. The Law of Easements & Licenses in Servient and dominant estates -
Servient and dominant estates less than fee simple,§ 2:9 (2015), emphasis added. Sanderson had 
no ability to create a perpetual or permanent 'easement that ran with the land beyond his 
leasehold interest in the Golf Course property. The Easement Agreement states that Sanderson 
was attempting to grant a, "forty (40') foot perpetual easement.. .. " (Deel. of Tommy T. 
Sanderson, Ex. A.) Sanderson could not grant, to another, rights he himself did not have. He 
could not burden the land perpetually, when he had a limited "term of years" estate in the land 
and V ancroft, as grantee in the Easement Agreement, had no ability to simultaneously act as the 
grantor in creating an easement over its own land. 
2. Any Rights Conveyed by Sanderson Terminated in 2007 with the 
Termination of the Leasehold. 
· Although it appears Idaho courts have not specifically addressed this issue, other Western 
states have spedfied who may grant an easement. California, Montana, and North Dakota, for 
example, have all held that a servitude or easement may only be created by one who has a vested 
5 The lot comprising the Clubhouse Parcel is referred to throughout pertinent documents as "Lot 3, Block 2, Nibler 
Subdivision." 
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estate in the servient tenement. Cal. Civ. Code§ 804 (2011); ND Cent. Code§ 47-05-05 (2009); 
Mont. Code Ann. § 70-17-104 (2009). "Any person with a possessory interest in land may create 
an easement burdening that person's interest." The Law of Easements & Licenses in Land, 
Persons who may create easement,§ 3:4 (2015). One rule among the states appears to be 
consistent however, and that is an easement may not last beyond the interest that the granter 
holds in the servient tenement. Id. "An easement burdening or benefiting an estate less than a fee 
simple ends when the estate expires." Id. at Inherent limitations on duration - Expiration of 
servient or dominant estate less than fee simple, § 10:15. Therefore, "an easement that burdens a 
leasehold is extinguished upon the expiration of the lease." Id .. 
If Sanderson did have the ability to grant an easement burdening the servient estate (the 
Golf Course property) the easement only exists during the term of the lease. Such an easement 
' 
would not have been perpetual and would not have run with the title of the servient estate. 
Sanderson would not have been able to grant more than his interest in the land. This conveyance 
was only valid for the duration of Sanderson's interest in the Golf Course property. Sanderson 
c~nveyed his interest in the land in 1993 to Hendrickson. (Deel. of Counsel Abigail R. 
Germaine, Ex. I.) Ultimately, the leasehold interest was terminated in 2007 as between Bluegrass 
(then lessor) and Hendrickson (then lessee) in the Termination of Lease agreement. (Deel. of 
Counsel Abigail R. Germaine, Ex. N) Any easement right Sanderson may have conveyed in 
1991 only related to his interest in the land and this interest was the leasehold estate. Such rights 
granted in the leasehold estate terminated with the expiration of the leasehold in 2007. 
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3. No Meeting of the Minds as to Essential Terms. 
' 
In order to form a valid contract there must be a meeting of the minds shown by an 
expression of mutual intent to contract. Lawrence v. Hutchinson, 146 Idaho 892, 898, 204 P.3d 
, 532, 538 (Ct. App. 2009). Likewise, in order for the contract to be valid "there must be a meeting 
of the minds on the essential terms of the agreement." Id. The most essential terms of an 
easement agreement are the location and the scope of the easement. "In a dispute over contract 
\ 
formation it is incumbent upon the plaintiff to prove a distinct and common understanding 
between the parties." Inland Title Co. v. Comstock, 116 Idaho 701, 702, 779 P.2d 15, 16 (1989). 
~oise Hollow has failed to prove a distinct and common understanding between Sanderson (the 
Grantor) and Vancroft (the Grantee) as to the essential terms of the Easement Agreement of 
' 
width and right to enlarge the 40' Easement. 
B. Plain Language of the Easement Controls. 
Boise City urges this Court to find that no valid easement was created, but in the event 
this Court finds that Sanderson was able to create a perpetual easement the plain language of the 
Easement Agreement, the meticulously precise words of the legal description that was attached 
to ( and incorporated into) the Easement Agreement as its "Exhibit B," the 1992 Plat of Nibler 
Subdivision, and the drawing of the easement area that was attached to ( and incorporated into) 
I 
the Easement Agreement as its "Exhibit C"; all clearly and unambiguously identify the width of 
the 40' Easement as being exactly forty feet ( 40'). 
1. · Parol Evidence Not Permitted. 
No ambiguity or inconsistency exists in the Easement Agreement. "For a contract term to 
be ambiguous, there must be at least two (2) different reasonable interpretations of the term, or it 
must be nonsensical." Swanson v. Beco Const. Co., 145 Idaho 59, 62, 175 P.3d 748, 751 (2005). 
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\ 
The parol evidence rule bars the admission of extrinsic evidence when a court is 
\ 
interpreting a written contract, if t~e contract is complete and unambiguous on its face. AED, Inc. 
v. DDC Investments, LLC, 155 Idaho 159 165, 307 P.3d 176, 182 (2013). Likewise, "if the 
language of the contract is plain and unambiguous, the intention of the parties must be 
determined by the contract itself. Rowan v. Riley, 139 Idaho 49, 54, 72 P.3d 889, 894 (2003). 
' 
The plain language of a contract is controlling when the' language is unambiguous. Steel 
~ 
Farms, Inc. v. Croft & Reed, Inc., 154 Idaho 259, ~66, 297 P.3d 222, 229 (2012). When the 
language of a contract is unambiguous, its meaning must be determined from its words. Cristo 
Viene Pentecostal Church v. Paz, 144 Idaho 304,308, 160 P.3d 743;747 (2007) (citing Shawver 
v. Huckleberry Estates, LLC, 140 Idaho 354,361, 93 P.3d 685,692 (2004)). 
Because the plain language of the Easement Agreement is unambiguous and complete on 
its face, the Court must disregard the Plaintiffs' references to extrinsic evidence of the intent of 
the parties in drafting the Easement Agreement. The words used by the parties in drafting the 
contract offer the best evidence of the parties' mutual intent. USA Fertilizer v. Idaho First Nat. 
Bank, 120 Idaho 271, 815 P.2d 469 (Ct.App.1991). Throughout the Plaintiffs' Memorandum in 
I 
Support of Motion for Summary Judgment, Boise Hollow references the intent of the parties in 
drafting the Easement Agreement. Specifically, and most frequently, Boise Hollow refers to the 
Affidavit of Rebecca Arnold, which in addition to containing primarily inadmissible hearsay, 
also attempts to explain to the court the intent of the actuai parties to the Easement Agreement. 
None of Arnold's recollections of the intent of each respective party is admissible, as they are 
inadmissible hearsay and they are parol evidence, which is not to be considered in interpreting a 
plain and unambiguous document. 
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2. Easement Agreement Unambiguously Specifies a 40' Easement. , 
When the parties to an easement describe with specificity the location, utility or width of 
the easement, such specification is "ordinarily construed to place an outside limit on the 
dimensions." Restatement (Third) of Prop.: Servitudes § 4.l(d) (2000) at § 4.8(d). Likewise, if 
the dimensions establish the maximum size of the easement, ''.the dimensions cannot be enlarged 
by the servitude owner unilaterally, even though they tum out to be inadequate for the purpose 
intended." Id. Boise Hollow is seeking to enlarge the 40' Easement to two hundred ten feet (210') 
because the 40' Easement now may be insuf:ficienr 
In 1991, Vancroft's attorney used precise language in drafting the Easement Agreement, 
even adding a technical legal description of the exact easement dimensions and location and 
providing references to two (2) depictions of the easement area, all of which emphasize that the 
width of the 40' Easement was exactly forty feet ( 40'). Boise Hollow may contend that the width 
of forty feet ( 40') was included in the Easement Agreement simply to provide an initial size for 
the ease~ent, subject to future enlargement at grantee's discretion. However, in drafting the 
Easement Agreement, Vancroft's attorney omitted any language authorizing or allowing 
expansion or enlargement of the 40' Easement. Boise Hollow states in their Motion for Summary 
Judgment, that "the parties [Rebec·ca Arnold] purposely drafted flexible language," that would 
allow for expansion. (See Pis['] Mot. for Summ. J., pg. 14, ~ 1.) Yet, no such language is_ 
present. 
To authorize expansion of the 40' Easement, the Easement Agreement must contain clear 
and unambiguous language to that effect. Paragraph six (6) of the Easement Agreement contains 
· no language authorizing expansion of the 40' Easement. The words "expand," "enlarge," or 
"widen" (or any of their synonyms) simply were not included anywhere in the Easement 
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Agreement. Paragraph six (6) does not address easement size whatsoever, it simply authorizes 
Boise Ho~low to dedicate any potential future road constructed within the 10' Easement to the 
ACHD, if such road meets ACHD's then-current construction specification, stating those 
standards related to bonding, curbs and sidewalks, etc., n~ver mentioning road width or size. 
3. . Purpose of the Easement Plainly Stated. 
The drafters to an easement can created an easement not limited to a specific use. A 
general grant of easement is defined as an "easement granted or reserved in general terms, 
without any limitations as to its use." Abbott v. Nampa School Dist. No. 131, 119, Idaho 544, 
548, 808 P.2d 1289, 1293 (1991). In this case, however, the Easement Agreement does specify 
the purpose of the 40' Easement: utilities and access. Sanderson and V ancroft created an express 
easement and stated the width and purposes with specificity. Nowhere in the Easement 
Agreement is there any language suggesting the purposes of the easement included public 
vehicular access to a multi-residential subdivision. If either Vancroft or Sanderson had desired to 
allow the ;40' Easement to be expanded to accommodate multi-residential subdivision vehicular 
access to the Bedard Property, language illustrating that purpose should have been included in 
the Easement Agreement 
'\ 
C. Even if Ambiguous, Extrinsic ("Parol") Evidence Proves Forty Feet (40'). 
As. stated above, the plain language of the Easement Agreement conveys a forty foot ( 40') 
easement and there is no ambiguity as to its width. However, should the court find that any 
ambiguity does exist, the court must tum to principles of contract law and look to the intent of • 
the parties and the circumstances surrounding the easements creation to resolve the ambiguity. 
Thomas v. Campbell, 107 Idaho 398,404, 690 P.2d 333, 339 (1984); Dr. James Cool, D.D.S. v. 
Mountainview Landowners Co-op. Ass 'n, Inc., 139 Idaho 770, 773, 86 P.3d 484, 487 (2004). 
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When interpreting a contract, the primary aim is to determine the mutual intent of the parties at 
the time the contract was formed. Rutter v. McLaughlin, 101 Idaho 292, 612 P.2d 135 (1980). 
"Where the parties' mutual intent cannot be understood from the language used, intent becomes 
a question.for the trier of fact, to be ascertained in light of the extrinsic evidence." Farnsworth v. 
Dairyman's Creamery Ass 'n, 125 Idaho 866, 871, 876 P.2d 148, 153 (Ct. App. 1994). A contract 
is ambiguous if it is subject to possible conflicting interpretations. Bakker v. Thunder Spring-
Wareham, LLC, 141 Idaho 185, 190, 108 P.3d 332,337 (2005). 
In looking at a term of an ~asement, "[a]n ambiguous restriction requires only a 
reasonable construction which is most favorable to the servient estate." Thomas, 107 Idaho at 
· 404,690 P.2d at 339, quoting Allow v. Moyer, 275 Or. 397,400, 550 P.2d 1379, 1381 (1976). 
1. Grantor's Intent. 
When possible the intent of the parties to the easement should be construed from the 
language of the contract itself. Restatement (Third) of Prop.: § 4.1 ( d) (2000). When this is not 
possible the court must than l~ok to extrinsic evidence as to the intent of the parties. 
Boise City has submitted, attached to the Defendant's Cross-Motion for Summary 
Judgment, the Declaration of Tommy Sanderson, signed by him on December 29, 2015. In his 
Declaration, Sanderson explicitly and unequivocally states that he only intended to grant a forty 
' foot (40'). easement. (Deel. Sanderson, pg. 2, ,r 4(a).) Sanderson goes on to expressly state that at 
no time in drafting the Easement Agreement did he ever intend the 40' Easement to be 
expandable. Id. at ,r 4( c ). Sanderson testifies that his understanding of the plain language of the 
easement was that no expansion was allowed beyond forty feet ( 40'). Id. 
Boise Hollow attached to its Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment, the Affidavit of 
Rebecca W._Arnold ("Arnold"), Vancroft's attorney at the time the Easement Agreement was 
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drafted. Boise Hollow submitted Arnold's affidavit in an attempt to illustrate the intent of the 
parties in drafting the contract. Boise City has moved to strike a majority of Arnold's affidavit, 
as it is hearsay and, moreover, speculative. Arnold was not the grantee of the 40' Easement and 
, 
can only offer first-person testimony and evidence relating to what she was told was the 
grantee's intent. She cannot speak to_ the intent of the actual parties themselves. 
Boise Hollow has submitted no evidence other than the affidavit of Arnold, the greater 
part of which consists of parol evidence (which cannot be considered by this Court at the 
summary judgment stage) and inadmissible hearsay, and the affidavits of two (2) engineers who 
only averred as to what they were told about the easement - neither affidavit included admissible 
first-person evidence or testimony that was not also parol evidence. Because Boise City 
submitted a declaration of Sanderson, the actual grantor of the easement at question in this case, 
and because Sanderson's declaration specifically addresses his intent as the grantor of the 40' 
Easement (which is clearly and unambiguously defined in the Easement Agreement signed by 
Sanderson himself to have a width of 40'), the court ~ust find this evidence uncontroverted in 
determining that the grantor's intent was to create a 40' Easement for utility purposes with no 
right of expansion. 
2. Circumstances at the Time the 40' Easement was Granted. 
At the time the Easement Agreement was executed, the grantor, Sanderson, was 
operating the Golf Course. (Deel. of Tommy T. Sanderson, pg. ,r 3.) Almost immediately 
I 
adjacent to the 40' Easement is the 16th hole of the Golf Course. An easement any broader in 
width would have impeded the operation and existence of the 16th hole. Sanderson would not 
have agreed to an easement larger than forty feet that would have impeded or destroyed the 
operation of the 16th hole of his golf course.(Decl. of Tommy T. Sanderson, pg. 3, ,r 4(g).) 
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Likewise, Sanderson states that he would have never agreed to Paragraph six (6) of the Easement 
Agreement if he had been aware of any inclination that the Plaintiffs would attempt to use that 
clause to expand the easement to the determinant of that 16th hole. Id. at ,r 4(h). The 16th hole is 
still in operation today. Any extension of the easement would impede and/or destroy at a 
minimum, the 16th hole, if not other holes as well. 
It is unreasonable to suggest that the intent of the parties at the time this easement was 
created was to allow expansion of this easement to two hundred and ten feet (210') to the 
\ ' 
detriment of the existing Golf Course. An easement larger than forty feet ( 40') would destroy the 
I 
16th hole, and therefore, the Easement was limited to forty feet (40') by agreement of the parties. 
Likewise, at, the time the Easement Agreement was executed in 1991, there were no 
current plans to develop the Bedard Property into a multi-residential subdivision. (De_cl. of 
Tommy T. Sanderson, pg. 3, ,r 4(f).) Boise Hollow asserts that the intent at the time the 
Easement Agreement was executed was to develop the Bedard Property into a multi-residential 
subdivision. (Pis['] Memo. in Supp. of Mot. for Summ. J., pg. 7, ,r 1.) This is incorrect. At the 
time the Easement Agreement was executed V ancroft had filed and begun the process for the 
Nibler Subdivision plat. However, as confirmed by Sanderson in his declaration and by the 
layout of the plat itself, the Bedard Property was a single !ot, undeveloped. 
The required notation on the face of the Nibler Plat further supports Defendant's 
assertion that no plans existed to develop the .Bedard Property into a multi-residential 
subdivision. The notation appears as Note 5 on the Plat and reads in pertinent part: 
I 
Restricted Access: Except for Lots 3 and 4, Block 1, and Lots 2 
and 3, Block 2, no lots in this subdivision shall be provided with a 
primary access to N. 36th Way, unless said primary access is 
specifically approved by the Ada County Highway District. 
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(Deel. of Counsel Abigail R. Germaine, Ex. T.) The lots excepted from the approval requirement 
did not include the Bedard Property (which was Lot 4, Block 2, Nibler Subdivision), meaning 
that the Bedard Property w~ not granted direct access to 36th Street on the face of the Nibler 
' : 
Plat. At the time the Easement Agreement was executed, Sanderson never intended to create an 
easement wider than forty feet (40') to accommodate a multi-residential subdivision. 
\ 3. . Construed Against Drafter 
Idaho follows the well-known contract principle that an ambiguous writing is interpreted 
against its drafter. USA Fertilizer, Inc. v. Idaho First Nat. Bank., 120 Idaho 271, 274, 815 P.2d 
469,472 (Ct. App. 1991). In resolving an ambiguous term "ambiguity should be resolved against 
the party who used the ambiguity in drafting the contract." Farnsworth, 125 Idaho at 871, 876 
P.2d at 153. In Farnsworth, an employee of DCA brought suit ·seeking severance pay according 
to the company policy. DCA refused to issue severance pay stating such reimbursement was only 
issued where the termination of the employee was "without cause." The employee handbook 
stated that severance pay was not available to a terminated employee when the termination was 
"for causes as defined by the employee handbook." Id. Both parties disputed what "for cause" 
meant and the Court heard the matter on appeal. The court held that when considering the issue 
of contract interpretation, "after applying the ordinary processes of interpretation and considering 
the relevant extrinsic evidence, there remains doubt as to the actual, mutual intent of the parties, 
the ambiguity should be resolved against the party who used the ambiguity in drafting the 
contract." Id. In conclusion, the Court of Appeals held, as the magistrate court had before it: 
[that] resolution of such ambiguity presents a question of fact to be 
determined by resorting to extrinsic evidence of the parties' mutual 
intent. We note that while DCA submitted lengthy testimony 
concerning the company's intended policy on severance pay, it 
offered no evidence to show that it had commQnicated this intent to 
Farnsworth, except through issuance of the ambiguously-drafted 
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Id. 
Handbook. Aside from the language of the Handbook itself, 
neither party presented any evidence to dispute the alleged 
understanding of the other. Consequently, the sole question for the 
magistrate to determine was which of the two conflicting 
inferences should be drawn from the Handbook's language. 
Noting the summary judgment standard in Riverside, which 
permits the judge in a case that would be tried to the court to 
resol~e conflicting inferences from the undisputed evidentiary 
facts, the magistrate applied the rule of contract interpretation that 
'ambiguity should be resolved against its drafter, in this case, 
against DCA. 
I 
No ambiguity exists as to the meaning of Paragraph six (6) of the Easement Agreement, 
but in applying the principles from Farnsworth to the facts of our case, any am~iguity this Court 
finds in Paragraph six (6) must be resolved against the drafter, Arnold and her client's 
predecessor in interest, V ancroft. As stated by Arnold herself in her Affidavit, she, in her role as. 
Vancroft's attorney, personally drafted the Easement Agreement. (Aff. of Rebecca W. Arnold, p. 
2, 1 4.) As noted by Sanderson, he had no part in drafting the Easement Agreement. (Deel. of 
Tommy T. Sanderson, p. 3, 15.) As in Farnsworth, Vancroft's intent (now claimed in Arnold's 
Affidavit to have included a right to expand the easement at some unknown future time), was 
never conveyed to Sanderson, granter of the 40' Easement. 
Any ambiguity in the Easement Agreement is attributable to its drafter, which was 
I 
V ancroft' s attorney, Arnold. Any intent grantee V ancroft may have had to obtain a right to future 
unilateral expansion of the 40' -Easement was never conveyed to granter Tee/Sanderson. The 
court must resolve any ~biguity it finds in the Easement Agreement agai1:1st the Plaintiff, whose 
predecessor in interest (Vancroft) directed its attorney (Arnold) to draft the Easement 
Agreement. As a result of these uncontroverted facts, if the Court somehow determines that 
Paragraph six (6) of the Easement Agreement is ambiguous, it must construe that ambiguity 
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· against Boise Hollow and find that Paragraph six (6) only authorizes Boise Hollow to dedicate 
whatever road eventually constructed within the 40' Easement to ACHD, but does not grant the 
right to expand or enlarge the easement beyond the clearly stated forty feet (40'). 
D. Expansion Beyond 40' would be Unduly Burdensome 
, Any increase in the use of the easement must be reasonable and not unduly burdensome 
or unreasonably damage the servient estate. McFadden v. Sein, 139 Idaho 921, 924, 88 P.3d 740, 
743 (2004). Furthermore,: 
the servitude owner is not entitled to cause any greater damage than that 
contemplated by the parties, or reasonably necessary to accomplish the 
purpose of the servitude. Unless clearly contemplated by the parties, it is 
not assumed that the servient owner intended to permit the easement 
owner to remove existing structures or terminate existing uses of the 




Restatement (Third) of Prop.: Servitudes § 4. lO(g) (2000). Idaho courts have also held that the 
rights of the dominant estate may not be enlarged beyond what is necessary to fulfill the purpose 
for which the easement was granted. Abbott v. Nampa School Dist. No. 131, 119 Idaho 544, 548, 
808 P.2d 1289, 1293 (1991). An easement does not carry with it a right to enlarge the use to the 
I 
injury of the servient land. Merrill v. Penrod, 109 Idaho 46, 704 P.2d 950 (Ct.App: 1985). Any 
enlargement of the 40' Easement would unduly burden Boise City's Golf course, to which 
Sanderson, as grantor of the 40' Easement, never would have agreed. (Deel. of Tommy T. 
Sanderson, pg. 4, ,r 4(h).) 
1. Expansion Would Greatly Harm or Destroy the Golf Course. 
As illustrated by the Restatement of Property and the Court in McFadden, expanding the 
40' Easement beyond forty feet ( 40') would unduly burden the servient estate, the Golf Course 
property, and would ruin the Golf Course. As stated in the Restatement, it should be assumed 
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that the parties did not intend to harm the current existing structures or terminate the existing 
uses of th~ servient estate, the Golf Course. The court should consider the reasonable intent of 
the parties with regard to the aesthetics, use, and character of the servient estate, t~e Golf Course 
property, , when Sanderson and the V ancro:fts executed the Easement Agreement. Any 
\ 
enlargement of the 40' Easement would significantly impair the 16th hole of the Golf Course. An 
expansion to two hundred ten feet (210') would ruin the 16th hole. 
2. Expansion Cannot Happen Without Approval from Boise City. 
Paragraph four (4} of the Easement Agreement states that the grantor, Sanderson or his 
successor's in interest (now Boise City), has the~t to "approve all design, engineering, 
surveying and \construction plans for the installations o/ utilities and the road in the easement 
area .... " Easement Agreement, pg. 2, ~ 4. The Easement Agreement does, however, require that 
I 
the Grantor not unreasonably withhold such consent. 
Boise City has refused to consent to any expansion of the 40' Easement, especially to two 
hundred ten f~et (210'). Boise City's refusal is not unreasonable being that such an expansion 
was never contemplated by the Easement Agreement's plain language, legal description, and 
depictions clearly establishing the width of forty feet ( 40') .. Jn addition any expansion of the 
easement ~ould impede and damage the golf course, specifically the 16th hole. Refusing to 
consent to such a change to the easement width is not unreasonable considering the damages that 
would be suffered by Boise City. 
3. Allowing Unilateral Expansion Creates a Limitless Easement. 
I 
Boise Hollow would like this Court to find that Paragraph six (6) of the 40' Easement 
creates an unrestricted right of expansion. This claim is illogical for two (2) main reasons: 1) 
such a finding would make all references and legal descriptions of a forty foot ( 40') easement in 
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the Easement Agreement null and void, and 2) Boise Hollow would be permitted to encumber an 
~ 
infinite amount of the Golf Course property. 
VI. CONCLUSION 
Defendant hereby responds to Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment and respectfully 
asks this Court to deny the Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment and grant Defendant's 
Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment. In doing so, Defendant respectfully requests that this 
Court enter judgment declaring Plaintiffs have no easement right across Defendant's Golf Course 
property. In the alternative, in the event that the Court finds a valid easement was created in· 
1991, Defendant respectfully asks this Court to enter jµdgment declaring the width of the 
easement to be fixed in the Easement Agreement at a maximum' of forty feet ( 40'), and not 
' 
expandable. 
DATED this /S~ayofJanuary2016. 
~~·~ 
SCOTT B. MUIR 
Deputy City Attorney 
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CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic 
corporate of the State of Idaho. 
Defendant. 
* * * 
Case No. CV-OC-2015-10297 
PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSES TO 
DEFENDANT'S FIRST 
INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS 
FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
', 
·• COMES NOW Plaintiff Bedard and Musser, an Idaho partnership, by and through its 
' . 
attorneys ofrecord Terry C. Copple and Michael E. Band of the firm Davison, Copple, Copple & 
Copple of Boise, Idaho, and hereby responds to DEFENDANT'S FIRST INTERROGATORIES AND 
REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS dated August 12, 2015, as follows: 
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INTERROGATORY NO. 8: Please detail with speci~city the statute, rule, policy or other 
authority which you contend allows or requires an access road of 100 feet or more in width, as 
stated in paragraph 15 of the Complaint. 
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 8: Plaintiff objects to this interrogatory to the 
extent that it calls for a legal conclusion and seeks information protected by attorney work product 
doctrine. Plaintiff further objects to this interrogatory in that it seeks information within the 
Defendant's possession and more easily accessed by. the Defendant. Without waiving the 
foregoin$ objection, Plaintiff answers that the requirement is set forth in Section 7200 of the 
ACHD Policy Manual. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 9: Please identify any preliminary or final recommendation 
from ACHD that leads, or may lead, Plaintiff to believe that an access road of one hundred feet 
(100') or more in width is, or would be, required by ACHD. 
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 9: See documents produced herewith. In 
addition, Kevin McCarthy of KM Engineering may have additional information or documentation 
responsive to this request in addition to those_ documents produced herewith. Mr. McCarthy is 
unavailable at the time of this writing; discovery is ongoing and this answer will be timely 
supplemented as required by the IDAHO RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 10: Has Plaintiff submitted any application to the City of Boise 
City for, or pertaining to, development of the Bedard/Musser Property? For purposes of this 
Interrogatory No. 10, "any application" shall mean any document submitted to the City of Boise 
City for any land use, zoning classification change, zoning code amendment, zoning certificate, 
land use designation, developme~t, or property-related purpose, including, but not limited to: 
Annexation, rezone, building, Foothills or hillside, conditional use, erosion and sediment control, 
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.' - ~ . 
grading, planned unit development ("PUD"), record of survey, sewer, variance, certificate of 
appropriateness, subdivision, or any other application submitted to the City of Boise City related to 
any action or planned action on or to Lot 4, Block 2 of the Bedard/Musser property. 
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 10: No applications can be submitted until the 
dispute giving rise to this litigation is resolved. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 11: If your answer to Interrogatory No. 10 is in the affirmative, 
please provide the date the applications were filed, and application, project, or permit numbers that 
were assigned to each application. 
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORYNO.11: None. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 12: Has Plaintiff submitted any application to ACHD for, or 
• 
pertaining to, development of the Bedard/Musser Property? 
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 12: See documents produced herewith. In 
addition, Kevin McCarthy of KM Engineering may have additional information or documentation 
responsive to this request in addition to those documents produced herewith. Mr. McCarthy is 
unavailable ~t the time of this writing; discovery is ongoing and this answer will be timely 
supplemented as required by the IDAHO RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 13: If your answer to Interrogatory No. 12 is in the affirmative, 
please provide the date the application(s) were filed, and the application, project, or permit 
numbers that were assigned to each application. 
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 13: See Answer to Interrogatory No. 12. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 14: The Permanent Easement recorded with the Ada County 
Recorder's Office as Instrument No. 9392442 specifies the location and dimensions of the 40-foot 
wide easement (see legal description on page 1628001349 of that Instrument). Does the planned 
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produced herewith. Mr. McCarthy is unavailable at the time of this writing; discovery is ongoing 
and this answer will be timely supplemented as required by the IDAHO RULES OF CIVIL 
PROCEDURE. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 11: Please provide any documents, including 
(without limitation) agreements, correspondence, meeting notes, etc., evidencing, tending to 
eviden~e, or related to the type of agreement set out in Interrogatory No. 16, above. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 11: None. 
DATED this 1st day of October, 2015. 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
By: __ ~->-\'I~~.......,___)"'---------- Band,oithe firm 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 1st day of October, 2015, I caused to be served a true and 
accurate copy of the foregoing instrument by the method indicated, addressed to the following: 
Scott B. Muir 
Abigail R. Germaine 
Deputy City Attorneys 
Boise City Attorney's Office 
150 N Capitol Blvd 
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Facsimile - 208-384-4454 
Email 
Michelle Silva 
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By STEPHANIE VIDAK 
OePUTY 
Bedard and Musser and Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
BEDARD AND MUSSER, an Idaho 
partnership, and BOISE HOLLOW LAND 




CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic 
corporate of the State of Idaho. 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-OC-2015-10297 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
COME NOW the above-named Plaintiffs, by and through their attorneys of record, Terry 
C. Copple and Michael E. Band of the firm Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple, LLP, of Boise, 
Idaho, and hereby submit this brief in further support of PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT ("Motion," filed December 3, 2015), and in reply to DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE IN 
OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT ("City's Opposition," filed 
January 15, 2016, by Defendant City of Boise (the "City")). 




Plaintiffs filed their Motion on December 3, 2015, seeking summary judgment declaring 
'-
that the area of the Easement owned by Boise Hollow may be expanded to such dimensions as may 
be required to meet and satisfy ACHD ordinances and requirements. This brief is submitted in 
reply to the City's Opposition. 
The City's primary arguments are without merit because: (1) a leaseholder may indeed 
grant an easement over realty in its possession; (2) where the fee title owner of the servient 
tenement consents to such encumbrance, the easement may be perpetual and does not expire with 
the lease; (3) such easement is not terminated by the doctrine of merger where there is no unity in 
both title and possession; ( 4) the plain language of the Permanent Easement Agreement provides 
that the easement may be expanded to meet ACHD's requirements; and(S) the evidence reveals 
that the parties intended for the easement to be expanded to meet ACHD's requirements. 
For these reasons, which are expanded upon herein, Plaintiffs respectfully renews its 
request that the Court grant Plaintiffs' Motion.1 
II. STATEMENT OF MATERIAL FACTS 
The salient facts have been briefed to the Court. However, it bears emphasis that at the 
time that Tee, Ltd. ("Tee") and Vancroft Corporation ("Vancroft") entered into the Permanent 
Easement Agreement on September 19, 1991, V ancroft was the fee title owner of Lot 1, Block 2 of 
the Nibler Subdivision (i.e., the servient estate). 
In addition, the AFFIDAVIT OF COLIN CONNELL ("Connell Aff.," filed concurrently 
herewith) and SECOND DECLARATION OF TOMMY T. SANDERSON ("Second Sanderson 
Declaration," filed concurrently herewith) establish the following additional undisputed facts: 
1 The arguments set forth herein are also largely applicable to the City's CROSS-MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
(filed December 31, 2015). For the same reasons that the Court should grant Plaintiffs' Motion, it should deny the 
City's. 
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1. On September 19, 1991, there was already a dirt road in place in the easement area, 
connecting Lot 4, Block 2 of the Nibler Subdivision (i.e., the dominant parcel, also known as the 
"Development Parcel" in this litigation) which ran across the servient parcel. Connell Aff. 
2. Both Tee and V ancroft intended the easement created by the Permanent Easement 
\. 
Agreement to be permanent and perpetual, lasting beyond the termination of Tee's leasehold 
interest in the Golf Course. Second Sanderson Declaration. 
III. SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 
The City's Opposition attacks the Permanent Easement Agreement on two fronts: on one 
hand, the City argues that no easement exists because the Permanent Easement Agreement is not 
effective; on the other hand, the City contends that if the Permanent Easement Agreement is valid, 
the easement is limited to 40'. Neither argument has any basis in Idaho law. The Permanent 
Easement Agreement, and the easement created thereby, is valid and effective because a lessee 
may create any easement .authorized by the lessor. Furthermore, the language of the agreement 
and underlying facts make clear that the parties intended for easement road to be expanded to meet 
ACHD's requirements in order to allow reasonable development of the dominant parcel. 
A. The Permanent Easement Agreement is Valid and Effective 
The City's first argument is comprised of four primary subparts. Summaries thereof and 
Plaintiffs' respective rebuttals are as follows: 
(1) The City contends that Tee, as a mere lessee of the servient parcel, could not grant an 
· easement. This is an incorrect statement of law. A lessee, having a possessory 
interest in a leased parcel, may grant an easement over the same. 
(2) The City contends that the easement could not be created because Vancroft owned both 
the servient and dominant parcels. This argument refers to the doctrine of merger, 
which requires unity in both title and possession of the servient and dominant parcels. 
It is uncontradicted that such unity has never occurred with respect to these parcels. 
(3) The City contends that any easement created terminated with the leasehold in 2007. 
This argument is based in the notion that a lessee cannot burden the fee without the 
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consent of the owner. However, in this case Vancroft was the owner of the servient 
parcel, and obviously consented to its encumbrance with a permanent easement for the 
benefit of the dominant parcel. The Second Sanderson Declaration establishes also 
that both parties intended the easement to be permanent. Therefore the easement 
survived, as the parties intended, beyond termination of the leasehold. 
( 4) The City contends that the Permanent Easement Agreement is invalid because Tee and 
Vancroft failed to reach a meeting of the minds. However, the City misapplies this 
rule, which is not a substitute for contractual interpretation. The Permanent Easement 
Agreement, on its face and construed as a whole, as well as the parties' knowledge and 
actions, reveal an objective meeting of the minds which formed a valid contract. 
B. The Easement May be Expanded to Meet ACHD's Requirements 
The City's second argument, that the easement is restricted to 40' in width, is comprised of 
three primary subparts. Summaries thereof and Plaintiffs' respective rebuttals are as follows: 
A. 
(1) The City contends that the Permanent Easement Agreement unambiguously restricts 
the easement area to 40' in width. However, the City's interpretation is strained and 
self-contradicting. The two provisions of the Permanent Easement Agreement at 
issue, when construed together, provide for an expandable access road in order to allow 
reasonable development of the dominant parcel. 
I 
(2) The City contends that the evidence proves the easement is restricted to 40' in width. 
However, the testimony of Rebecca Arnold, Dean Briggs, and Colin Connell, as well as 
, the parties' prior relinquishment of access authority to ACHD, confirms the intent of 
Vancroft and Tee that the easement would be expanded to meet ACHD's requirements. 
(3) The City contends that expansion beyond 40' would be unduly burdensome to the City. 
However, expansion of the easement area would be neither unlimited nor 
unreasonable. An easement may be enlarged consistent with the normal development 
of land, and a contract may define quantity by reference to an external standard (i.e., 
ACHD's requirements). Moreover, the burden to the Golf Course is accounted for 
within the agreement itself because the easement owner is responsible for paying for all 
changes and damage to the Golf Course due to construction of the easement road. 
IV. ANALYSIS 
The Permanent Easement Agreement is Valid and Effective 
1. A lessee may grant an easement over the leased tenement. 
The City argues that Tee, being merely a lessee, was unable to encumber the Golf Course 
with an easement. Specifically, the City contends that "[a]n easement can be created only by a 
person who has title to or an estate in the servient tenement, and an easement may not create a 




right that the grantor did not possess." City's Opposition at 9 (quoting 25 Am. Jur. 2d Easements 
and Licenses § 12) (emphasis added). However, "a leasehold is an estate in real property." 
Coppedge v. Leiser, 71 Idaho 248,251,229 P.2d 977,979 (1951) (emphasis added). Specifically, 
a leasehold interest is an "estate for years," as opposed to a "freehold estate." See Tobias v. State 
Tax Comm'n, 85 Idaho 250, 256, 378 P.2d 628, 631 (1963). The holder of such estate has a 
possessory right in land and may create an easement. See Russet Potato Co. v. Bd. of 
Equalization of Bingham Cty., 93 Idaho 501,506,465 P.2d 625,630 (1970) ("It is recognized that 
in the instant case the appellant under the terms of the lease has practically all of the rights in and 
to the warehouse normally considered as incident to ownership of the property-use of the 
property~ right to encumber it, the right to transfer it (subject to approval), the right to improve, 
alter and change it; ... ) (emphasis added); see also Restatement of Property§ 124 (1942); see also 
e.g., Iselyv. City a/Wichita, 38 Kan. App. 2d 1022, 1024, 174 P.3d 919,921 (2008); Martin v. Sun 
Pipe Line Co., 542 Pa. 281, 285-287, 666 A.2d 637, 639-640 (1995).2 
\ 
2. The easement was neither prevented nor extinguished by operation of the 
doctrine of merger because there has never been unity of both possession and title 
between the dominant and servient parcels. 
The City argues that because V ancroft was the fee title owner of both the servient and 
dominant parcels with respect to the Permanent Easement Agreement, no easement could be 
created. This is incorrect. The City's argument is based in the doctrine of merger, the qperation 
of which requires unity of both ownership and possession. Since Vancroft never had possession 
of the servient parcel, the doctrine of merger does not apply. 
"For an easement to be extinguished under the doctrine of merger, there must 
2 The Court need look no further that the City's Opposition which expressly cites authority confirming that a lessee 
may burden the leased property with an easement. See City's Opposition at 10 (quoting The Law of Easements & 
Licenses in Land, Persons who may create easement,§ 3:4 (2015) ("Any person with a possessory interest in land may 
create an easement burdening that person's interest.") 
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be unity of title, and, according to some authorities, of possession and enjoyment of the dominant 
and servient estates." Corpus Juris Secundum Easements§ 143. Unity of title (emphasis added). 
In Idaho, the essential "common law unities" consist of "interest, title, time and possession." 
Ogilvie v. Idaho Bank & Trust Co., 99 Idaho 361, 366, 582 P.2d 215, 220 (1978) (emphasis 
added); see also Matter of Estate of Ashe, 114 Idaho 70, 75, 753 P.2d 281, 286 (Ct. App. 1988) 
aff'd, 117 Idaho 266, 787 P.2d 252 (1990) (reciting common law unities, including title and 
possession); see also Guy v. State, 438 A.2d 1250, 1253 (Del. Super. Ct. 1981) ("The doctrine of 
merger does not operate where the fee in the servient estate is subject to an outstanding estate in 
possession."). Of course, unity of possession would destroy an easement. See Wilton v. Smith, 
40 Idaho 81,231 P. 704, 705 (1924) (quoting Quinlan v. Noble, 75 Cal. 250, 17 P. 69 (1888) ("No 
easement exists so long as the unity of possession remains ... ") ). 
In this case, Vancroft never held simultaneous title and possession of both Lot 4, Block 2 of 
the Nibler subdivision (i.e., the dominant parcel) and Lot 1, Block 2 (i.e., the servient parcel). In 
fact, at no time did V ancroft ever have possession of the servient parcel. As of the date of the 
Permanent Easement Agreement, V ancroft owned both the dominant and servient parcels, but Tee 
held possession of the servient parcel. Vancroft assigned the dominant parcel to Plaintiff Bedard 
& Musser in 1993,3 while Tee maintained possession of the servient parcel. Tee assigned its 
leasehold interest in the servient parcel to David Hendrickson in 1993.4 Vancroft assigned its 
ownership of the servient parcel to Bluegrass, LLC in 1999.5 Bluegrass, LLC and Hendrickson 
agreed to the termination of the leasehold interest in 2007. 6 The servient parcel was conveyed to 
3 Pursuant to that certain CORPORATE WARRANTY DEED dated October 19, 1993, executed by Vancroft Corporation, 
and recorded on November 3, 1993, as Ada County Instrument No. 9392443. 
4 Pursuant to that certain ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION OF GOLF COURSE LEASE dated June 30, 1993, executed by 
Tee, Ltd., and recorded on June 30, 1993, as Ada County Instrument No. 9351843. 
5 Pursuant to that certain CORPORATE WARRANTY DEED dated March 29, 1999, executed by Vancroft Corporation, 
and recorded on March 30, 1999, as Ada County Instrument No. 99030645. 
6 Pursuant to that certain TERMINATION OF LEASE dated October 4, 2007, executed by Bluegrass, LLC, and David 
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Quail Hollow, LLC, in 2007,7 and subsequently to the City in 2013.8 Plaintiff Bedard & Musser 
maintained ownership of the dominant parcel until assigning it to Plaintiff Boise Hollow Land 
Holdings, RLLP in 2015.9 
Throughout all the foregoing transfers, the dominant and servient parcels have never been 
owned and possessed by the same party at the same time. Accordingly, the creation of the 
easement was not prevented by concurrence in the common law unities, nor has the easement 
subsequently been extinguished by the doctrine of merger. 
3. The easement was not extinguished when the leasehold estate terminated in 2007 
because Vancroft, as fee title owner of the servient parcel, consented to its being 
subject to a permanent easement. 
The City further argues that an easement created be a lessee would necessarily expire at the 
end of the lease. While a lessee cannot grant a right in the servient parcel that it doesn't possess, it 
certainly can grant a right which it does possess. Because V ancroft as the fee title owner and 
lessor of the se~ient parcel consented to the creation of a permanent easement, Tee as lessee had 
the right and authority to create the intended permanent easement. See Second Sanderson 
Declaration. 
In the case where the holder of a leasehold interest grants an easement to a third party 
without the owner's consent, the easement would expire with the grantor's interest in the servient 
property as the City contends. This is because the leaseholder generally has no power to burden 
the reversion. Restatement (Third) of Property (Servitudes)§ 2.5 (2000). The policy underlying 
this rule is, of course, to protect the owner of the servient estate from being bound by an 
Hendrickson, and recorded on October 4, 2007, as Ada County Instrument No. 107138040. 
7 Pursuant to that certain WARRANTY DEED dated October 4, 2007, executed by Bluegrass, LLC in favor of Quail 
Hollow, LLC, and recorded on October 4, 2007, as Ada County Instrument No. 107138039. 
8 Pursuant to that certain DEED OF GIFT dated November 1, 2013, executed by Quail Hollow, LLC in favor of the City 
of Boise, and recorded on December 4, 2013, as Ada County Instrument No. 113130306. 
9 Pursuant to that certain QUITCLAIM DEED dated June 26, 2015, executed by Bedard & Musser in favor of Boise 
Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP, and recorded on July 13, 2015, as Ada County Instrument No. 2015-062695. 
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encumbrance granted unilaterally by his tenant without the owner's approval. That is not a 
concern, however, where the party benefited by the easement, and indeed who seeks the easement, 
is also the owner of the servient parcel. In such case, the holder of the reversion has granted the 
leaseholder the power to burden the freehold estate. Therefore, it follows that where, as here, the 
easement is granted not to a third party, but to the fee title owner, the easement may be permanent 
as all the interested parties intended. See, e.g., Leichtfuss v. Dabney, 329 Mont. 129, 141-145, 
122 P.3d 1220, 1229-1232 (Montana 2005) (opining ''that rigid application of a rule that prevents 
the benefit of an easement from running to a remainderman or reversioner is unsound" and 
determining that easeµient benefited reversion, consistent with parties' expectations). 
In Leichtfuss, the issue was whether an easement could persist where it was the dominant 
estate, rather than the servient, which was held in less than fee simple at the time of the 
encumbrance. The Leichtfuss court's discussion of the issue is particularly instructive, as it 
discusses the issues in play where the owner of the fee is benefited rather than burdened by the 
encumbrance: 
... a number of courts have held that an easement burdening or benefitting an estate 
less than a fee simple ends when that estate expires. See Jon W. Bruce & James W. 
Ely, Jr., The Law of Easements and Licenses in Land,§ 10:15, at 10-28 (2001), and 
cases cited therein. As such, it may be more precise to say that an easement runs 
with the estate in land to which it is appurtenant, or that it follows ownership of the 
estate for as long as that estate exists. 
The foundation for this principle is easily understood where the servient tenement 
is held in less than fee simple: a person can convey no more or greater title than he 
holds. See Rest.3d § 4.3 cmt. e, at 526 ("The duration of a servitude is normally 
limited to the duration of the estate of the creator of the servitude because the 
creator cannot burden a greater estate than he or she has.") (emphasis added). In 
other words, a life tenant or a lessee generally cannot impose upon his land a 
burden that passes to the remainderman or the reversioner. 
Where the dominant tenement is held in less than fee simple, however, the basis for 
the foregoing rule-which prevents the benefit of an easement from running to the 
remainderman or reversioner-is less obvious. A number of courts have ruled that 
an easement granted to a life tenant or lessee terminates as a matter of course with 
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the life estate or lease. Yet, there is nothing inherent in a future estate that would 
preclude its benefitting from a servitude. To the contrary, a servitude may be 
created to burden or benefit any estate in land, including present possessory estates 
and future estates. See Rest.3d § 2.5 & cmt. a, at 99. In a factual scenario analogous 
to the case at hand, the Restatement posits the following illustration: 
0, the owner of a fee simple in Blackacre, granted an easement to A, 
the owner of a 10-year lease term in Whiteacre, to use the driveway 
across Blackacre for access to Whiteacre. The deed states that the 
easement is intended to benefit the term and the reversion in 
Whiteacre. The servitude burdens the fee-simple estate in Blackacre 
and benefits both the leasehold estate and the reversion in 
Whiteacre. 
Rest.3d § 2.5 illus. 3, at 100 (emphasis added). As this illustration demonstrates, the 
termination of a dominant estate held in less than fee simple does not automatically 
extinguish an easement appurtenant thereto. Rather, it is the intent or expectations 
of the parties to the servitude which determine the duration thereof. 
Indeed, a careful reading of the opinions of each of the aforementioned courts 
which held that an easement granted to a life tenant or a lessee terminates with the 
life estate or lease reveals that the results in those cases were grounded, to some 
extent, on a presumption that the grantor of the easement was aware of the 
terminable nature of the grantee's estate and intended the easement to exist only for 
that limited duration, or that the life tenant or lessee did not intend to permanently 
burden the servient estate. The Third Restatement has succinctly described this 
approach in the following terms: "A servitude should be interpreted to give 
effect to the intention of the parties ascertained from the language used in the 
instrument, or t!,e circumstances surrounding creation of t!,e servitude, and to 
carry out the purpose for which it was created." Rest.3d § 4.1(1), at 496-97 
( emphasis added). 
Having considered the foregoing authorities in the context of the facts of the case at 
hand, we conclude that rigid application of a rule that prevents the benefit of an 
easement from running to a remainderman or reversioner is unsound. 
329 Mont. at 142-44, 122 P.3d at 1229-31 (bold emphasis added, italic emphasis in original). 
The same concerns are at stake in the instant case as were considered by the Leichtfuss 
court and the Restatement that the Leichtfuss court relied upon bears repeating: 
A servitude should be interpreted to give effect to the intention of the parties 
ascertained from the language used in the instrument, or the circumstances 
surrounding creation of the servitude, and to carry out the purpose for which it was 
created." 
Id. at 144, 122 P.3d at 1231. 
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Nowhere in the City's evidence is it suggested that Vancro:ft intended the easement to be 
temporary. · Vancro:ft, as the owner of both parcels, clearly intended to create a permanent 
easement for the benefit of the dominant parcel. Tee intended likewise. See Second Sanderson 
/ 
Declaration. Thus, V ancroft drafted the Permanent Easement Agreement so as to create an 
easement appurtenant which would "[become] fixed as an appurtenance to the real property" and 
"[serve] the owner of the dominant estate in a way that cannot be separated from his rights in the 
land." Hodgins v. Sales, 139 Idaho 225, 230, 76 P.3d 969, 974 (2003). As an easement 
appurtenant follows the land which it benefits, it cannot be unilaterally terminated by an act of the 
owner of the servient estate. See 80 A.L.R.2d 743; Restatement (Third) of Property (Servitudes) 
§ 4.8 (2000); Beckstead v. Price, 146 Idaho 57, 190 P.3d 876 (2008); Slauson v. Marozzo 
Plumbing & Heating, LLC, 353 Mont. 75, 82,219 P.3d 509, 515 (Montana 2009) (termination of 
lease did not terminate easement appurtenant); McReynolds v. Harrigfeld, 26 Idaho 26, 140 P. 
1096, 1097 (1914); Checketts v. Thompson, 65 Idaho 715, 152 P.2d 585, 585 (1944). 
Where one accepts a deed of real property, one assumes and becomes bound to the known 
obligations and duties appurtenant thereto. See Lane v. Pac. & IN. Ry. Co., 8 Idaho 230, 67 P. 
656, 658 (1902). When the City took ownership of the Golf Course, it expressly accepted the 
easement and assumed all rights and obligations under the Permanent Easement Agreement. See 
PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S CROSS-MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT ("Plaintiffs' Opposition to Cross-Motion," filed concurrently herewith) at 13. 
In light of the foregoing, the City's argument that the easement terminated upon the 
termination of the Golf Course lease in 2007 is without merit and should be rejected. 
4. A valid contract (i.e., the Permanent Easement Agreement) was formed because 
Tee and Vancroft reached a meeting of the minds. 
The City asserts that the Permanent Easement Agreement is invalid for failure of Tee and 
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V ancroft to reach a meeting of the minds. This is the same argument asserted by the City in its 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S CR6ss-MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT ("City's 
Cross-Motion Brief'). Plaintiffs' response to that argument is the same there as here: the 
Permanent Easement Agreement itself, and its mutual execution by Tee and V ancroft, 
demonstrates a meeting of the minds. 
In light of constraints imposed by the rules governing page limits in briefing, Plaintiffs 
direct the Court and the City to the arguments set forth in Plaintiffs' Opposition to Cross-Motion at 
8-10, which by this reference are incorporated herein as if set forth in full. For the reasons set 
forth therein, the City's argument that the Permanent Easement Agreement is invalid for the failure 
ofVancroft and Tee to reach a meeting of the minds is without merit and should be rejected. 
B. The Easement May be Expanded to Meet ACHD's Requirements 
1. The Permanent Easement Agreement unambiguously provides that the easement 
. area may be expanded to meet ACHD's requirements. 
The City asserts that the Permanent Easement Agreement unambiguously restricts the 
width of the easement to 40'. The City's argument is the same as that which it asserts in the City's 
Cross-Motion Brief. Plaintiffs' response to that argument is the same there as here: the City's 
interpretation is strained and self-contradicting. It should be rejected because it requires the Court 
to simply ignore the plain language of the Permanent Easement Agreement 
In light of constraints imposed by the rules governing page limits in briefing, Plaintiffs 
direct the Court and the City to the arguments set forth in Plaintiffs' Opposition to Cross-Motion at 
3-6, which by this reference are incorporated herein as if set forth in full. As argued therein, the 
most reasonable, logical, and plain interpretation of Paragraphs 1 and 6 of the Permanent 
Easement Agreement is that Vancroft and Tee intended for Vancroft to own a 40' private road 
easeme~t (being large enough to encompass the dirt road then existing) until such time as V ancroft 
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chose to develop it, at which point it would be expanded to meet ACHD's requirements. 
2. The purpose of the Permanent Easement Agreement is not expressly limited. 
The City contends that because the Permanent Easement Agreement recites its purpose as 
being for "access and utilities," the notion that it could be used for vehicular access for a multi-lot 
residential subdivision is foreclosed. This argument is not credible and the City cites no authority 
in support thereof. The phrase "access and utilities," or some variant thereof, has been employed 
in countless easements which provide for vehicular access to the dominant parcel to whatever 
extent is required by the dominant parcel. "An easement ... without any limitations as to its use is 
one of unlimited reasonable use." Conley v. Whittlesey, 133 Idaho 265,985 P.2d 1127 (1999). 
3. The evidence confirms that Vancroft and Tee intended that the owner of the 
Development Parcel would have the right to dedicate the easement road to ACHD 
and expand the road to meet ACHD's requirements at the time of such 
dedication. 
The weight of the evidence in this case confirms that Tee and V ancroft intended for the 
easement to be expandable to meet ACDH's requirements in order to allow normal development 
of the Development Parcel. The most compelling evidence with respect to the parties' mutual 
intent is the sworn statement of the actual drafter of the Permanent Easement Agreement, Rebecca 
Arnold. In her affidavit, Ms. Arnold unequivocally confirms that Tee and V ancroft always 
intended that V ancroft and its successors-in-interest would have the right to expand the easement 
road to meet ACHD's requirements and then dedicate the road to ACHD. See AFFIDAVIT OF 
REBECCA W. ARNOLD ("Arnold Aff.," filed December 3, 2015). It is for this reason that the 
Permanent Easement Agreement was drafted to allow for that very expansion in the future. 
The foregoing is corroborated by the AFFIDAVIT OF DEAN W.BRIGGS, P .E. ("Briggs Aff.," 
filed December 3, 2015), which likewise confirms that the parties mutually intended that 40' 
easement width to be temporary and only effective until such time as the owner of the 
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Development Parcel decided to develop it. See Briggs Aff. 
In addition, it is also uncontradicted that the City required the Developers to include 
language in the Nibler Subdivision final plat which confirmed that access to the various parcels of 
the Nibler Subdivision (including the Development Parcel) to 36th Street would be at the discretion 
and to the standards of ACHD; not the City. Not only was the City aware that access might be 
granted to 36th street, it expressly ceded authority over that issue to ACHD. See Briggs Aff. 
Finally, Colin Connell's affidavit reveals that the DECLARATION OF TOMMY T. SANDERSON 
("First Sanderson Declaration") filed by the City does not contain credible testimony. See 
Connell Aff. Mr. Connell, an experienced Boise real estate developer who has owned property 
adjacent to the Development Parcel for decades, confirms three significant points:.first, that at the 
time of the Permanent Easement agreement, a dirt road already existed over the easement area; 
second, that any neighboring land-holder such as Tee would have known and understood that the 
only purpose for ownership of the Development Parcel (by V ancroft or any successor) would be to 
develop the land into a residential subdivision; third, that the land is substantially valueless unless 
it has two access points as required for such development; and fourth after the platting of the 
Nibler subdivision it was well known among the interested parties that access roads had to be 
constructed to the requirements of ACHD. 
With respect to Mr. Connell's first point: the pre-existence of a road over the easement 
area. This fact gives context to the portions of the Permanent Easement Agreement which 
allocate the cost of damage and changes caused by construction of the easement road to V ancroft. 
Because a road already existed, these provisions would be substantially meaningless unless the 
parties intended for the road to be substantially altered and expanded at some point in the future -
when it was constructed to ACHD's standards and then dedicated to ACHD. 
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The balance of Mr. Connell's testimony illustrates that the testimony offered by Mr. 
Sanderson in his First Declaration is not credible and is entitled to little weight by the trier of fact. 
Because the best extrinsic evidence available to the Court reveals that Tee and V ancroft so 
intended, Plaintiff requests that the Court grant Plaintiffs Motion and enter its judgment that 
Plaintiff has the right to dedicate the easement road to ACHD and expand the road to meet 
ACHD's requirements. 
4. Expansion of the easement road would not unduly harm or be unduly 
burdensome to the Golf Course, nor may the City unreasonably withhold consent 
to expansion of the easement road. 
The City argues that expansion of the easement road would be unduly burdensome as it 
would cause damage to the Golf Course. However, this concern is specifically addressed by the 
language of the Permanent Easement Agreement. See, e.g., Paragraph 3: 
3. The Grantee shall be solely and exclusively responsible for all costs and 
expenses over whatever kind or nature incurred in connection with or related to any 
repairs, renovations or changes to the existing Golf Course caused by the 
installation of the utilities and/or any road in the easement area. 
In addition, Paragraph 4 requires that changes to the Golf Course be made during the 
off-season ("Any changes to the golf course by Grantee shall be done during the period of October 
15 through May 15"). Accordingly, Tee and Vancroft contracted so as to account for damage and 
burden to the Golf Course. A court will not revise a contract to make a better agreement for the 
parties than they saw fit to make for themselves. Galaxy Outdoor Advert., Inc. v. Idaho Transp. 
Dep't, 109 Idaho 692,695, 710 P.2d 602,605 (1985). 
Furthermore, it is well known that the "use of a general easement may be enlarged beyond 
the purposes originally required at the time the easement was created, so long as that use is 
reasonable and necessary and is consistent with the normal development of the land." McFadden 
v. Sein, 139 Idaho 921, 924, 88 P.3d 740, 743 (2004). Where an easement does not include 
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. ,, 
language setting forth limitations on the use of the dominant parcel, none shall be inferred. See id. 
Moreover, the subdividing and development of land is "normal development" within the meaning 
of the rule providing for the enlargement of easements. See id. 
With respect to the City's approval rights: it is clear that Plaintiffs have the right to 
construct a road which meets ACHD's standards and requirements and dedicate such road to 
ACHD. It would be patently unreasonable for the City to withhold approval for construction of a 
road which meets ACHD's bare requirements. Moreover, to do so would be a breach of the 
covenant of good faith and fair dealing, which applies to all agreements. See, e.g., Idaho First 
Nat. Bankv. Bliss Valley Foods, Inc., 121 Idaho 266,288, 824 P.2d 841,863 (1991) ("Any action 
by either party which violates, nullifies or significantly impairs any benefit of the [ contract] is a 
violation of the implied-in-law covenant."). 
V. CONCLUSION 
In light of the foregoing, Plaintiffs respectfully request that the Court enter its judgment 
declaring that the area of the Easement owned by Boise Hollow may be expanded to such 
dimensions as may be required to meet and satisfy ACHD ordinances and requirements as 
intended by the parties to the Permanent Easement Agreement. 
DATED this this 2nd day of February, 2016. 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
By:~ 
MichaelE.Band, of the firm 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this this 2nd day of February, 2016, I caused to be served a 
true and accurate copy of the foregoing instrument by the method indicated, addressed to the 
following: 
Scott B. Muir 
AbigailR. Germaine 
Deputy City Attorneys 
Boise City Attorney's Office 
P.O. Box500 
Boise, Idaho 83701-0500 
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TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No. 1925) 
MICHAEL E. BAND (ISB No. 8480) 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Post Office Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
band@davisoncopple.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
NO. ___ f=iiBi"--iµ,~~:;_ 
AM, ____ F..P.ll~~ . 9~ 
FEB O 2 2016 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By STEPHANIE VIDAK 
DEPUTY 
Bedard and Musser and Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
BEDARD AND MUSSER, an Idaho 
partnership, and BOISE HOLLOW LAND 




CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic 
corporate of the State of Idaho. 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-OC-2015-10297 
PLAINTIFFS' OPPOSITION TO MOTION 
TO STRIKE AFFIDAVIT OF REBECCA 
W.ARNOLD 
COME NOW Plaintiffs Bedard and Musser, an Idaho partnership ("Bedard and Musser") 
and Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP, an Idaho limited liability partnership ("Boise Hollow") 
(collectively, "Plaintiffs"), by and through their attorneys of record, Terry C. Copple and Michael 
E. Band of the firm Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple, LLP, of Boise, Idaho, and hereby submit 
this brief in response and opposition to DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO STRIKE THE AFFIDAVIT OF 
REBECCA W. ARNOLD ("Motion to Strike") submitted by Defendant City of Boise (the "City") on 
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January 15, 2016. 
I. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 
Plaintiffs filed the AFFIDAVIT OF REBECCA w. ARNOLD ("Arnold Affidavit") on December 
3, 2015, in support of its concurrently-filed MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT. Rebecca w. 
Arnold was the attorney for Plaintiffs' predecessor-in-interest, Vancroft Corporation ("Vancroft") 
during the negotiation and drafting of the Easement Agreement at issue in this litigation. The 
City now seeks to strike the Arnold Affidavit. 
The City incorrectly contends that her testimony with respect to that process constitutes 
inadmissible hearsay and speculation. On the contrary, Ms. Arnold's testimony establishes her 
own personal knowledge and intent as she drafted the Easement Agreement. Accordingly, 
Defendant's Motion to Strike is without merit and the Arnold Affidavit should not be excluded 
from these proceedings. 
II. STANDARDOFREVIEW 
A reviewing court applies an abuse of discretion standard when determining whether 
testimony offered in connection with a motion for summary judgment is admissible. A trial court 
does not abuse its discretion if it (1) correctly perceives the issue as discretionary, (2) acts within 
the bounds of discretion and applies the correct legal standards, and (3) reaches the decision 
through an exercise of reason. Shea v. Kevic Corp., 156 Idaho 540, 544, 328 P.3d 520, 524 
(2014) (internal citations omitted). 
III. ANALYSIS 
A. The Arnold Affidavit does not contain hearsay. 
Hearsay is defined as "a statement, other than one made by the declarant while testifying at 
the trial or hearing, offered in evidence to prove the truth of the matter asserted." Rule 801(c) of 
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the IDAHO RULES OF EVIDENCE (I.RE.) ( emphasis added). The portions of the Arnold Affidavit 
which relay extrajudicial utterances by V ancroft or Tee, Ltd. ("Tee") are not hearsay because those 
portions do not seek to prove the truth of the matter asserted thereby. 
Ms. Arnold's testimony is offered to show (1) what Ms. Arnold did (i.e., personally draft 
the Easement Agreement) and, (2) her purpose and goals in doing so (i.e., what she meant to 
accomplish with the Easement Agreement and each term thereof). To that end, Ms. Arnold 
recites the knowledge that she had and obtained which caused her to draft the Easement 
Agreement as she did. Background facts such as the following are therefore presented only to 
show the meaning and purpose of Ms. Arnold's own actions: 
1. Vancroft had the purpose of developing the Development Parcel into a multi-lot 
residential subdivision at some point in the future. 
2. A multi-lot residential subdivision requires two ingress/egress accesses, which 
necessitated procuring access to the Development Parcel across the Golf Course. 
Statement #1 is not offered to prove that Vancroft intended to develop the parcel into a 
residential subdivision. Statement #2 is not offered to prove that residential subdivisions require 
two access points. These statements are offered to show that Ms. Arnold drafted and structured 
the Easement Agreement very carefully to accomplish the specific purpose of accommodating the 
access requirements of a multi-lot residential subdivision. 
3. Such access would have to be dedicated to ACHD, and therefore meet ACHD 's 
requirements. 
4. Ms. Arnold (and the parties) did not know what ACHD 's requirements would be for the 
road at the time of its construction. 
Statement #3 is not offered to prove that access would have to be dedicated to ACHD. 
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Statement #4 is not offered to prove that future ACHD's requirements were unknown to the parties 
at the time. These statements are offered to show that Ms. Arnold had the need to draft the 
Easement Agreement in such a way as to incorporate ACHD's future requirements without 
actually yet knowing what they were. 
5. At the time she drafted the Easement Agreement, Tee and Vancroft agreed that 40' 
would be sufficient for use as a private road until it was later dedicated to ACHD. 
6. It was the intention of Tee and Vancroft to create an agreement providing for a road 
way which could be altered and expanded to meet the requirements of ACHD. 
Statement #5 is not offered to prove that the parties agreed that the easement would remain 
40' until expansion was called for. Statement #6 is not offered to prove the intention of the 
parties. These statements are offered to show that she drafted the Easement Agreement in such a 
way as to accommodate both the situation at the time of the drafting as well as future needs that 
might arise at the time the road was dedicated to ACHD. 
In summary, the Arnold Affidavit is offered as an explanation of the Easement Agreement 
and its veryparticular structure by the person who drafted it. That Ms. Arnold's testimony may 
incidentally suggest the intent of other parties to the Easement Agreement does not render it 
inadmissible hearsay. 
Because the statements with which the City takes issue are not hearsay (having not been 
offered to prove the truth of the matters asserted), the City's Motion to Strike should be denied. 
B. To the extent Ms. Arnold's testimony reveals the intent of Vancroft or Tee, it is 
admissible under I.R.E. 803(3) as evidence of then-existing state of mind. 
I.R.E. 803(3) allows for the admission of otherwise inadmissible hearsay where the 
statement is probative of the declarant's intent, rather than of the fact asserted in the statement: 
The following are not excluded by the hearsay rule, even though the declarant is 
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available as a witness. 
(3) Then Existing Mental, Emotional, or Physical Condition. A statement of the 
declarant's then existing state of mind, emotion, sensation, or physical condition 
(such as intent, plan, motive, design, mental feeling, pain, and bodily health), but 
not including a statement of memory or belief to prove the fact remembered or 
believed unless it relates to the execution, revocation, identification, or terms of 
declarant's will. · 
I.R.E. 803(3). 
The City objects to several passages of the Arnold Affidavit which are offered not for the 
truth of the matter stated, but are probative of Vancroft's intent during the negotiation of the 
Permanent Easement Agreement. For example, the City takes issue with the following sentence 
from the Arnold Affidavit: 
"This property was owned by V ancroft for the purpose of developing it into a 
multi-lot residential subdivision." 
City's Motion to Strike at 2, (quoting Arnold Affidavit at 2). This statement is, of course, not 
offered to prove that Vancroft had the purpose of developing the property into a multi-lot 
residential subdivision; it is therefore admissible as evidence ofVancroft's intention to procure an 
easement that would provide adequate access for future development of the land. This is true of 
each statement reciting or alluding to the intent of the parties to the Easement Agreement. Such 
statements are not offered for the truth of the matter stated, but rather to show the parties' overall 
purpose with respect to the Easement Agreement. 
C. Statements by Vancroft and Tee are admissible non-hearsay. 
Because Vancroft and Tee are the predecessors-in-interest to the respective parties to this 
litigation, statements reciting their out-of-court utterances are admissible as prior admissions of a 
party-opponent. I.R.E. 801(d)(2) provides: 
A statement is not hearsay if--
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(2) Admission by Party-Opponent. The statement is offered against a party and is 
(A) the party's own statement, in either an individual or a representative capacity, 
or (B) a statement of which the party has manifested an adoption or belief in its 
truth, or (C) a statement by a person authorized by a party to make a statement 
concerning the subject, or (D) a statement by a party's agent or servant concerning 
a matter within the scope of the agency or employment of the servant or agent, 
made during the existence of the relationship, or (E) a statement by a co-conspirator 
of a party during the course and in furtherance of the conspiracy. 
I.R.E. 801(d)(2) (emphasis added). 
"It is a well recognized rule that admissions by a predecessor in interest are admissible in 
an action against a successor in interest when there is privity between the two." Jolley v. Clay, 
103 Idaho 171, 176, 646 P.2d 413, 418 (1982); see also Daly v. Josslyn, 7 Idaho 657, 65 P. 442 
(1901) (The declarations of a person in possession of realty as to his title are admissible evidence 
against him and all persons subsequently holding under him). Vertical privity exists between two 
I 
parties where one is the successor-in-interest to a contract which purports to bind the original 
party's successors and assigns. See, e.g., In re Foster, 435 B.R. 650, 660 n.11 (B.A.P. 9th Cir. 
2010); Green v. A.B. Hagglund & Soner, 634 F. Supp. 790, 795 n.1 (D. Idaho 1986); see also 118 
A.L.R. 982 (Originally published in 1939). Such is the case with respect to the parties to this 
litigation and the Easement Agreement. 
In Jolley v. Clay, the court determined that there was privity between a decedent and the 
personal representative of the decedent's estate, and therefore admitted the statement of the 
decedent as a statement of a party-opponent under I.R.E. 801 ( d)(2). 103 Idaho 176, 646 P .2d 418. 
The Jolley court relied upon Matusik v. Large, 85 Nev. 202, 452 P .2d 457 (1969), which involved 
a creditor who sued the debtor and attached an oil rig, which the court released back to the debtor 
and which the debtor sold to a third party. 85 Nev. 202, 204, 452 P.2d 457, 458. The creditor 
then sued the third-party purchaser of the rig. Id. The court admitted the transcript of the 
debtor's testimony given during his judgment debtor examination, offered by the creditor, holding 
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"whenever a party claims under, or in, the interest or right of another, the declarations of such other 
person pertaining to the subject of the claim are admissible against him". Matsuk v. Large, 85 
Nev. 202,206,452 P.2d 457,459. 
Both of the foregoing cases are discussed in the recent Idaho District Court case of Alpha 
Holdings, LLC v. Chaney, 2013 WL 1686745 (First Judicial District, Kootenai County). Alpha 
Holdings involved a lien which was recorded by a home owner's association (Association) against 
property owned by one Chaney. Subsequent to the recording, the Association assigned its interest 
to PITA Group, LLC (PITA) who later assigned the same interest to Alpha Holdings, LLC 
(Alpha). Chaney filed an affidavit containing statements having been made to her by the 
Association, and Alpha moved to strike. In denying Alpha's motion, Judge John T. Mitchell held 
as follows: 
In this case, there seems to be no dispute the Association assigned its interest in the 
collection of these dues to PITA and PITA assigned that same interest to Alpha. 
Presumably, these statements to Chaney were made by agents of the Association, 
who was the predecessor in interest of the collection of these dues. Under the 
general rule set forth in Jolley, such statements are admissions by a party-opponent 
as against Alpha and those statements are admitted. The motion to strike is denied 
as to this point. 
Id. For the convenience of the Court and Defendant, a true and accurate copy of Judge Mitchell's 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER DENYING DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT, AND ON MOTIONS TO STRIKE, is attached as EXHIBIT "C" to the AFFIDAVIT OF 
MICHAELE. BAND filed concurrently herewith. 
In this case, Tee is the predecessor-in-interest to the City and Vancroft is the 
predecessor-in-interest to the Plaintiffs. Any statements attributable to Tee or Vancroft in the 
Arnold Affidavit are therefore admissible under I.RE. 802( d)(2) as statements of the parties 
themselves. 
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D. 
Accordingly, the City's Motion to Strike should be denied. 
The City's objections to certain portions of the Arnold Affidavit are without any 
basis under the Rules of Evidence. 
In addition to the City's objections to portions of the Arnold Affidavit on grounds of 
hearsay or speculation, the City has also asserted a number of groundless reasons to strike the 
Arnold Affidavit. For example, the City objects to the following sentence because it is a 
"mischaracterization of the Permanent Easement Agreement." 
At the time that the PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT was drafted, we did not 
know when the actual dedication of the roadway would take place because the 
actual roadway still needed to be designed, approved and installed as well as 
dedicated to ACHD in accordance with its then-existing requirements. 
' 
City's Motion to Strike at 3 (quoting Arnold Affidavit at 3). Clearly the foregoing passage 
contains no hearsay -- Ms. Arnold earlier establishes that she drafted the Permanent Easement 
Agreement and she is merely describing her knowledge of pertinent facts that the time in this 
sentence. Whether or not this is a "mischaracterization of the Permanent Easement Agreement" 
is not a legal issue governed by the Rules of Evidence; it is a factual issue that must be determined 
by the trier of fact. 
Likewise, the City objects to the following passage because it is "untrue" and "contradicted 
by the Declaration of Tommy Sanderson": 
As is stated on the first page of the PERMANENT. EASEMENT AGREEMENT, the 
easement was being granted to V ancroft for the purpose of providing access and 
utilities to the Development Parcel. At the time that we drafted the PERMANENT 
EASEMENT AGREEMENT, the parties agreed that forty (40') feet for the access and 
utility easement for the Development Parcel would be sufficient as a private road. 
However, because Vancroft intended to develop the parcel into a large multi-lot 
residential subdivision with many lots for future homes, it was contemplated and 
agreed that the roadway would eventually have to be dedicated to the Ada County 
Highway District (ACHD) as a public road and the easement area would have to be 
expanded to comply with whatever ACHD's requirements for a public road would 
be at the time of dedication. 
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City's Motion to Strike at 3 (quoting Arnold Affidavit at 3). Again, whether or not this 
information is true or not is a matter for the trier of fact. The City's contention that the statement 
is "untrue" is irrelevant within the context of a motion to strike under the Rules of Evidence. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
In light of the foregoing, Plaintiffs respectfully request that the Court deny Defendant's 
Motion to Strike. 
DATED this this 2nd day of February, 2016. 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
By:~ J 
IChael E. Band, of the firm 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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Deputy City Attorneys 
Boise City Attorney's Office 
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Boise, Idaho 83701-0500 
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DEPUTY 
Bedard and Musser and Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP 
IN THE DIS1RJCT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
BEDARD AND MUSSER, an Idaho 
partnership, and BOISE HOLLOW LAND 




CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic 
corporate of the State ofldaho. 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-OC-2015-10297 
SECOND DECLARATION OF TOMMY 
T. SANDERSON 
I~ TOMMY T. SANDERSON) certify and declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the 
laws of the state of Idaho, that the following is true and correct: 
1. I make this declaration of my own personal knowledge, and to supplement and 
clarify the statements I asserted in the DECLARA Tl01'i OF TOMMY T. SANDERSON ("First 
Declaration") which I signed on December 29, 2015, and which I am informed was filed vi,ith this 
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Court on or about December 31, 2015. 
2. When I executed the Easement Agreement on September 14, 1991, (a true and 
accurate copy of which is attached hereto as EXI-IIBIT "A"), I intended the easement created thereby 
to be permanent and perpetual, bin~ing the fee title of servient parcel (Lot 1, Block 2 of the Nibler 
Subdivision) in perpetuity. I did not intend for the easementto expire upon the termination of the 
leasehold interest by which Tee, Ltd. possessed the Golf Course. 
J?ATED this ~ay of February, 2016. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
,-I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this_;:}_ day of February~ 2016, I caused to be served a 
true and accurate copy of the foregoing instrument by the method indicated, addressed to the 
following: · 
Scott B. Muir 
Abigail R Germaine 
Deputy City Attorneys 
Boise City Attorney's Office 
P.O. Box 500 
Boise, Idaho 83701-0500 
Attorney for Defendants 
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DEPUTY 
Bedard and Musser and Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
BEDARD AND MUSSER, an Idaho 
partnership, and BOISE HOLLOW LAND 




CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic 
corporate of the State ofldaho. 
Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Case No. CV-OC-2015-10297 
AFFIDAVIT OF 
COLIN CONNELL 
COLIN CONNELL, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
1. I have been a real estate developer in the metropolitan area of Boise, Idaho for 36 
years. I founded Connell Development Co. in 1982. I am the president and sole shareholder. 
Connell Development Co. is in the business of real estate development, land clearing, and 
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residential home construction. 
2. During the mid-1980s, Connell Development Co. began obtaining certain real 
properti~s located adjacent to the Quail Hollow Golf Course, north of 3 6th Street in the area known 
as Stewart Gulch, which was then unincorporated Ada County. It has since been annexed into 
Boise City. These properties total approximately 200 acres which have been developed into what 
are now known as the Medicine Creek Subdivision, Arrowhead Canyon Subdivision, and Eyrie 
Canyon Subdivisions 1-9. The adjacent parcels, including the Golf Course, were subdivided in 
1991 and are now known as the Nibler Subdivision. Since that time I have been personally and 
continuously been involved with efforts to develop the land north of 36th Street. 
3. I personally knew and was familiar with Victor and Ruth Nibler, Tommy and 
Roxanne Sanderson and their company, Tee, Ltd. (collectively, "Tee-Sanderson"), and Mary 
Montgomery and Joseph Cange and their company, Vancroft Corporation (collectively, 
"Vancroft"). Their combined efforts to properly plat and subdivide the Golf Course and adjacent 
parcels, which began in the late 1980s and was finalized in 1991, was a result of my complaints 
with respect to the illegal division of land caused when the Niblers deeded a portion of the golf 
course property to the Sandersons. 
4. As a neighboring landowner and developer, I became familiar with the platting and 
subdividing process of the Nibler Subdivision. Due to my familiarity with the land in the area as 
an owner and developer, as well as my observation of the platting and subdividing process of the 
Nibler Subdivision. I know that the Niblers, Tee-Sanderson, and V ancroft were advised of and 
were aware of the City of Boise's requirement that vehicular access between the parcels 
comprising the Nibler Subdivision and 36th Street be under the authority and per the requirements 
of the Ada County Highway District (ACHD). 
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5. As an experienced Boise real estate developer with over 36 years' experience, it is 
. 
my opinion that the land owned by V ancroft within the Nibler Subdivision (including Lot 4, Block 
2 of the Nibler Subdivision, known in this litigation as the "Development Parcel") is substantially 
valueless unless it can be developed into a multi-lot residential subdivision. It was well known 
and understood at the time by the sophisticated land-holders in the area, including Tee-Sanderson, 
( 
that the only reason to own such land was for the purpose of developing it into a multi-lot 
residential subdivision. Accordingly it is my opinion that the testimony of Tommy Sanderson 
stating that he was unaware of Vancroft's intent to develop its land, including the Development 
Parcel, into a multi-lot residential subdivision is not credible. 
6. In order to develop such land into a multi-lot residential subdivision, adequate 
vehicular access to 36th Street must be created and approved by ACHD. The Development Parcel 
is substantially valueless unless the Plaintiffs are able to obtain vehicular acc~ss across the Golf 
Course to 36th Street such as will meet ACHD's requirements. 
7. Due to my long-standing familiarity with the Golf Course and the Development 
Parcel, I can confirm that as of the date of the Permanent Easement Agreement at issue in this 
litigation, September 14, 1991, a road already existed within the easement area. I understand that 
the Permanent Easement Agreement requires the easement owner to pay for damage or changes to 
the Golf Course caused by construction of the road. Because the road already existed at the time 
of the agreement, no damage or changes to the Golf Course would occur unless the road were 
substantially expanded upon construction. 
DATED this 2nd day of February, 2016. 
Colin Connell 
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 2nd day of Fe ru ~20 ,,,,1111,,,,, / ,1/ 
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Scott B. Muir 
AbigailR. Germaine 
Deputy City Attorneys 
Boise City Attorney's Office 
P.O. Box500 
Boise, Idaho 83701-0500 
Attorney for Defendants 
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DEPUTY 
Bedard and Musser and Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
BEDARD AND MUSSER, an Idaho 
partnership, and BOISE HOLLOW LAND 
HOLDINGS, RLLP, an Idaho limited 
liability partnership, 
Plaintiffs, 
Case No. CV-OC-2015-10297 
PLAINTIFFS' MEMORANDUM 
IN OPPOSITION TO 
vs. 
DEFENDANT'S CROSS-MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic 
corporate of the State of Idaho. 
Defendant. 
COME NOW Plaintiffs Bedard and Musser, an Idaho partnership ("Bedard and Musser") 
and Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP, an Idaho limited liability partnership ("Boise Hollow") 
(collectively, "Plaintiffs"), by and through their attorneys ofrecord, Terry C. Copple and Michael 
E. Band of the firm Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple, LLP, of Boise, Idaho, and hereby submit 
this brief in opposition to DEFENDANT'S CROSS-MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT (filed 
December 31, 2015). 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Plaintiffs filed their MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT and supporting papers on 
December 4, 2015. Defendant City of Boise (the "City") filed its DEFENDANT'S CROSS-MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT ("Defendant's Motion") and supporting papers on December 31, 2015. 
Defendant's Motion asserts several legal arguments and is based on the DECLARATION OF TOMMY 
SANDERSON ("First Sanderson Affidavit") and the DECLARATION OF COUNSEL ABIGAIL R. 
GERMAINE ("Germaine Declaration"). 
Plaintiffs have moved under Rule 56( e) of the IDAHO RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 
(1.R.C.P.) to strike the Germaine Declaration on the basis that she lacks the personal knowledge 
required to authenticate the exhibits thereto. 
With respect to the Sanderson Declaration: filed concurrently herewith is the SECOND 
DECLARATION OF TOMMY SANDERSON ("Second Sanderson Declaration") and AFFIDAVIT OF 
COLIN CONNELL ("Connell Aff.") which compromise the value of the First Sanderson Declaration 
as well as the City's arguments based thereupon. 
For the reasons set forth hereinafter, the City's arguments are without merit and the Court 
should deny Defendant's Motion. 
II. ARGUMENT 
Whether within the four comers of the Permanent Easement Agreement, or by review of 
the extrinsic evidence, the Court's purpose in this case is to identify and implement the intent of 
the parties to the agreement. 
The parties' intent that the easement road be expandable to meet ACHD's requirements is 
demonstrated by: 
• The plain language of the Permanent Easement Agreement which can only be 
reasonably interpreted to provide for an easement area sufficient to meet ACHD's 
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requirements; 
• The sworn testimony of the drafting attorney, Rebecca Arnold, confirming the 
purpose of the Permanent Easement Agreement and the intent of V ancroft to 
develop its land; , 
• The sworn testimony of the engineer who worked in the project, Dean Briggs, 
confirming the purpose of the Permanent Easement Agreement and the intent of 
V ancroft to develop its land; 
• The Nibler Subdivision Plat which requires that access to the Nibler Subdivision 
be under the complete authority of ACHD; 
• The Permanent Easement Agreement contains terms requiring the easement owner 
to pay for damage and changes to the Golf Course caused by construction of the 
easement road, and yet a road already existed at the time of the agreement, which 
suggests that the parties were fully aware that the road would be expanded in the 
future. 
With particular respect to Defendant's Motion, the arguments advanced by the City are 
without merit for the following reasons: 
A. The Permanent Easement Agreement is unambiguous: Boise Hollow ~as the right to 
dedicate the easement road to ACHD and expand the road to meet ACHD's requirements. 
B. The Permanent Easement Agreement, on its face and construed as a whole, as well as the 
parties' knowledge and actions, reveal an objective meeting of the minds which formed a 
valid contract. Furthermore, the rule requiring contracting parties to reach a meeting of 
the minds is not a substitute for contractual interpretation. 
C. Whether there was a meeting of the minds is a question of fact which cannot be resolved on 
summary judgment. 
D. The Easement did not terminate at the expiration of the leasehold interest. 
E. Expansion of the easement area would be neither unlimited nor unreasonable. An 
easement may be enlarged consistent with the normal development of land. 
III. ANALYSIS 
A. The Permanent Easement Agreement is unambiguous: Boise Hollow has the right to 
dedicate the easement road to ACHD and expand the road to meet ACHD's 
requirements. 
Both parties contend that the Permanent Easement Agreement is unambiguous. 
Unsurprisingly, each party has its own interpretation. However, the City's interpretation is 
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strained and self-contradicting. It should be rejected because it requires the Court to simply 
ignore the plain language of the Permanent Easement Agreement 
"The interpretation of a contract begins with the language of the contract itself." Cristo 
Viene Pentecostal Church v. Paz, 144 Idaho 304, 308, 160 P.3d 743, 747 (2007) (quoting 
Independence Lead Mines Co. v. Hecla Mining Co., 143 Idaho 22, 26, 137 P.3d 409,413 (2006)). 
"If a contract's language is unambiguous, 'then its meaning and legal effect must be determined 
from its words."' Boise Mode, LLC v. Donahoe Pace & Partners Ltd., 154 Idaho 99, 108,294 
P.3d 1111, 1120 (2013) (quoting Cristo Viene, 144 304 at 308, 160 P.3d at 747). Two clauses of 
a contract related to the same thing must be "read together and harmonized" unless they are "so 
repugnant that they cannot stand together." See Morgan v. Firestone Tire & Rubber Co., 68 
Idaho 506, 518, 201 P.2d 976, 983 (1948). 
"Apparently conflicting provisions must be reconciled so as to give meaning to both, rather 
than nullifying any contractual provision, if reconciliation can be effected by any reasonable 
interpretation of the entire instrument." Madrid v. Roth, 134 Idaho 802, 806, 10 P.3d 751, 755 
(Ct. App. 2000) (quoting 17A C.J.S. Contracts§ 324 (1999)). In other words, "[t]erms of a 
written instrument should be construed in pari materia and a construction adopted that gives effect 
to all terms used. Inconsistent parts in a contract are to be reconciled, if susceptible of 
reconciliation .... " Advance Tank & Const. Co. v. Gulf Coast Asphalt Co., 968 So. 2d 520, 526 
(Ala. 2006). 
The two provisions at issue here (Paragraphs 1 and 6 of the Permanent Easement 
Agreement) are plainly-written and easily-reconciled. They do not conflict when construed in 
pari materia. For reference, the provisions read as follows: 
Paragraph 1 
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1. Tee, Ltd. does hereby grant, convey, and remise to Vancroft Corporation a 
forty ( 40') foot perpetual easement under, over and across the southwest quarter of 
Lot 1, Block 2, Nibler Subdivision, the legal description of which is attached hereto 
as EXHIBIT B and incorporated herein by this reference, for the purpose of 
providing utilities and access (i.e., ingress and egress) to Lot 4, Block 2, Nibler 
Subdivision. A drawing of the location of the easement is shown on EXHIBIT C 
which is attached hereto and incorporated herewith by this reference and is also 
shown on the Nibler Subdivision Plat as a forty ( 40') foot access and utility 
easement to Lot 4, Block 2. 
Permanent Easement Agreement at 1, numbered-paragraph "l ". 
Paragraph 6 
6. Upon the completion of the construction of the roadway, Grantee shall have 
the right to dedicate said road to the Ada County Highway District or such other 
governmental agency then having jurisdiction and control over public roads and 
highways in Boise, Ada County, Idaho. Such road shall meet all then existing 
ordinances and requirements, including the construction of roads, curbs, 
sidewalks, bonding, etc. Upon such dedication, Grantee shall have no further 
obligations hereunder, except for the obligation of this Agreement not assumed by 
governmental agency. 
Permanent Easement Agreement at 3, numbered-paragraph "6" (emphasis added). 
The City bases its argument on the absence of certain words which could have been 
included in the Permanent Easement Agreement. Specifically, the City argues that because 
Paragraph 1 does not use the word "initial" and because Paragraph 6 does not include a word such 
as "expand," they cannot be interpreted so as to call for subsequent expansion of the easement 
area. Therefore, the City contends that Paragraph 6 "simply authorizes Boise Hollow to dedicate 
any potential future road ... if such road meets ACHD's then-current construction specification." 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF [Defendant's Motion] ("City's Brief') at 13 (emphasis added). 
However, the City's argument fails by its very own logic: Paragraph 1 does not contain 
words which express any prohibition on future enlargement. More importantly, Paragraph 6 does 
not contain the word "if' or any other language suggesting a contingency which must be met 
before the road can be constructed and dedicated to ACHD. Paragraph 6 simply states that the 
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"road" once constructed "shall meet all then-existing ordinances." (Emphasis added). If the 
parties to the Permanent Easement Agreement had desired to restrict the size of the roadway, 
regardless of ACHD requirements at the time of its construction and dedication, the parties could 
easily have drafted a provision which stated that the roadway "shall not exceed 40' regardless of 
ACHD requirements for a roadway." That is not what the parties did. The plain language of 
Paragraphs 1 and Paragraph 6 do not employ any language whatsoever which would render the 
Grantees' right to construct and dedicate the road contingent upon ACHD accepting the 40' 
limitation.1 Accordingly, no such meaning may be inferred. 
Furthermore, the use and placement of the word "shall" is significant. The word "shall" 
denotes a mandate. See, e.g., State v. Lopez, 100 Idaho 99, 102, 593 P.2d 1003, 1006 (1979) 
("This Court on several occasions has construed the word 'shall' as being mandatory and not 
discretionary.") The structure of the sentence is such that the subject ("Such road") must perform 
the verb ("shall meet") necessary to conform to the object ("all then existing ordinances and 
. ") requirements... . Therefore, the state (i.e., the size) of the subject ("Such road") must 
necessarily be malleable in order to perform its directive. 
The most reasonable, logical, and plain interpretation of Paragraphs 1 and 6 of the 
Permanent Easement Agreement is Plaintiffs': Vancroft Corporation ("Vancroft") and Tee, Ltd. 
("Tee"), the parties to the agreement, intended for Vancroft to own a 40 foot-wide private road 
easement (being large enough to encompass the dirt road then existing) until such time as Vancroft 
chose to develop it, at which point it would be expanded to meet ACHD's requirements. 
1 A plain way to express such a condition would have been something to the effect of: "Jfthe dimensions of the 
roadway described herein are sufficient to meet all then existing ordinances and requirements, including the 
construction of roads, curbs, sidewalks, bonding, etc., then upon the completion of the construction of the roadway, 
Grantee shall have the right to dedicate said road to the Ada County Highway District or such other governmental 
agency then havingjurisdiction and control over public roads and highways in Boise, Ada County, Idaho. " 
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Plaintiffs' interpretation of the Permanent Easement Agreement makes perfect sense in 
light of the history underlying the agreement. Months prior, the City had required the parties to 
relinquish authority over access to 36th Street to ACHD as a condition of approval of the 
subdivision plat. See AFFIDAVIT OF DEAN w. BRIGGS ("Briggs Aff.," filed December 3, 2015). 
The final Nibler Subdivision plat was executed and recorded on January 29, 1991, as Instrument 
No. 9205592. See id., EXHIBIT "B." Note "5" of the final plat contains the City's required 
notation: 
5. Restricted Access: Except for Lots 3 and 4, Block 1, and Lots 2 and 3, 
Block 2, no lots in this subdivision shall be provided with a primary access to N. 
36th Way, unless said primary access is specifically approved by the Ada 
County Highway District. 
Briggs Aff., EXHIBIT "B" at 1 ( emphasis added). This required note on the final plat confirms the 
parties' awareness that the easement road might be expanded to meet ACHD's specifications. It 
follows, then, that the parties accounted for this when they subsequently drafted the Permanent 
Easement Agreement. 
The parties carefully and purposely drafted the plain language of the Permanent Easement 
Agreement to provide unambiguously for an expandable easement subject to ACHD's 
requirements. Accordingly, the Court should decline to grant summary judgment in favor of the 
City on this issue. 
B. The Permanent Easement Agreement, on its face and construed as a whole, as well as 
the parties' knowledge and actions, reveal an objective meeting of the minds which 
formed a valid contract. Furthermore, the rule requiring contracting parties to 
reach a meeting of the minds is not a substitute for contractual interpretation. 
The Permanent Easement Agreement itself, and its mutual execution by Tee and V ancroft, 
demonstrates a meeting of the minds. 
Whether the parties had a "meeting of the minds" is an inquiry into the formation of a 
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contract - whether there was mutual intend to contract, and whether there was offer and 
acceptance. Inland Title Co. v. Comstock, 116 Idaho 701, 703, 779 P.2d 15, 17 (1989). It is not 
an alternative to the rules for interpretation of the contract. Only where "[a]n agreement that 
is so vague, indefinite and uncertain that the intent of the parties cannot be ascertained is 
unenforceable, and courts are left with no choice but to leave the parties as they found them." 
Griffith v. Clear Lakes Trout Co., 143 Idaho 733, 737, 152 P.3d 604, 608 (2007). Otherwise, 
Courts must turn to the principles of interpretation, requiring the trier of fact to determine the 
intent of the parties. Id. (citing Indep. Lead Mines Co. v. Hecla Mining Co., 143 Idaho 22, 26, 
137 P.3d 409,413 (2006); Elec. Wholesale Supply Co. v. Nielson, 136 Idaho 814, 822-23, 41 P.3d 
242, 250-51 (2001). "The law does not favor, but leans against, the destruction of contracts 
because of uncertainty .... " Griffith, 143 Idaho at 737 (quoting Barnes v. Huck, 97 Idaho 173, 
178,540 P.2d 1352, 1357 (1975)). "Mere disagreement between the parties as to the meaning of 
a term is not enough to invalidate a contract entirely; the applicable standard is reasonable 
certainty as to the material terms of a contract, not absolute certainty relative to every detail." Id. 
(citing Barnes). 
Whether there was a meeting of the minds as required to form a contract, is an objective 
inquiry that does not focus on the subjective beliefs or intentions of the parties. Fed. Nat. 
Mortgage Ass'n v. Hafer, 158 Idaho 694, 351 P.3d 622 (2015). "An offer is judged by its 
objective manifestations, not by any uncommunicated beliefs, mental reservations, or subjective 
interpretations or intentions of the offeror." Id. (quoting 17 A Am.Jur.2d Contracts § 49). "A 
meeting of the minds is evidenced by a mutual intent to contract." Safaris Unlimited, l 5 8 Idaho 
at 851,353 P.3d at 1085 (quoting Bettwieser v. N. Y. Irrigation Dist., 154 Idaho 317,323,297 P.3d 
1134, 1140 (2013)). 
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In Griffith, the parties to a contract disagreed over the meaning of"market size" in relation 
to fish. See Griffith, 143 Idaho 733. Clear Lakes Trout Co., Inc. contended that the term "market 
size" might have two different reasonable meanings and, therefore, that the parties had no meeting 
of the minds. However, the Griffith Court found that the context of the whole agreement, as well 
as the facts underlying the agreement, negated the contention that there was no meeting of the 
minds. See Griffith, 143 Idaho at 738. The parties had acted as if they possessed a consistent 
understanding of the disputed term, and the remaining terms of the agreement were inconsistent 
with Clear Lakes' proffered interpretation. Id. at 738-39. 
In this case, the Permanent Easement Agreement, construed as a whole, as well as the 
parties' knowledge and actions, reveal an objective meeting of the minds which formed a valid 
contract. Any sophisticated party, such as Tee, would surely have known that Vancroft purposed 
to develop its land and inferred that V ancroft would not have otherwise owned it. See Connell 
Aff. The parties also knew that the City had required that all authority over access from the 
Nibler Subdivision to 36th Street be given to ACHD. See Connell Aff; Briggs Aff. The parties 
also knew that ACHD's road requirements would likely evolve over time. See id. Therefore, 
objectively, it cannot reasonably be argued that there was no objectively congruent understanding 
with respect to the likely meaning of Paragraph 6 . 
. The remaining terms of the Permanent Easement Agreement are also objectively consistent 
with Plaintiffs' interpretation. The provisions relating to the allocation of costs for changes to the 
Golf Course are particularly telling. The physical road across the Golf Course to the 
Development Parcel already existed at the time of the Permanent Easement Agreement. See 
Connell Aff. Nevertheless, the Permanent Easement Agreement contains the following provision 
which would be useless if not for the potential that the road might undergo substantial changes in 
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3. The Grantee shall be solely and exclusively responsible for all costs and 
expenses over whatever kind or nature incurred in connection with or related to any 
repairs, renovations or changes to the existing golf course caused by the installation 
of the utilities and/or any road in the easement area. 
Permanent Easement Agreement at 2, numbered-paragraph "3." In addition, Paragraph 4 requires 
that changes to the golf course be made during the off-season ("Any changes to the golf course by 
Grantee shall be done during the period of October 15 through May 15"). Such terms are 
inconsistent with a subjective belief that the road would never be modified to meet ACHD's 
standards. 
In any event, the terms of the Permanent Easement Agreement are in no way so "vague, 
indefinite, or uncertain" as to invalidate the agreement. See Griffith, 143 Idaho at 737. There is 
no dispute that Tee and Vancroft intended to, and did, enter into an agreement based on the terms 
memorialized in the Permanent Easement Agreement. If the parties possessed subjectively 
different beliefs about the meaning of those terms, it is irrelevant. It is the province of the trier of 
fact to construct a reasonable interpretation of the Agreement. See id. Accordingly, the Court 
should .decline to grant summary judgment that the Permanent Easement Agreement is 
unenforceable for failure of the parties to reach a meeting of the minds. 
C. Whether there was a meeting of the minds is a question of fact which cannot be 
resolved on summary judgment. 
If the Court elects to forego interpretation of the contract and instead determine of the 
contract should be set aside for failure of the parties to reach a meeting of the minds, the Court 
must nevertheless deny Defendant's Motion. Whether there was a meeting of the minds is a 
question of fact which cannot be resolved on summary judgment. 
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"Formation of a valid contract requires that there be a meeting of the minds as evidenced 
by a manifestation of mutual intent to contract. Whether a contract has been formed is generally a 
question of fact for the trier of fact to resolve." Safaris Unlimited, LLC v. Von Jones, 158 
r 
Idaho 846, 851, 353 P.3d 1080, 1085 (2015) (emphasis added). Summary judgment is only 
appropriate if "the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if 
any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is 
entitled to a judgment as a matter oflaw." I.R.C.P. 56(c) (emphasis added). 
The City's argument that there was no meeting of the minds is based on the First Sanderson 
Declaration. The First Sanderson Declaration is directly contradicted by the AFFIDAVIT OF 
REBECCA w. ARNOLD ("Arnold Aff."), the AFFIDAVIT OF DEAN w. BRIGGS, P.E. ("Briggs Aff."), 
and the AFFIDAVIT OF COLIN CONNELL ("Connell Aff.," filed concurrently herewith). 
The contradictions between the First Sanderson Declaration, on the one hand, and the 
Arnold Aff., Briggs Aff., and Connell Aff., on the other hand, yield several genuine disputes of 
material fact which precludes the entry summary judgment on the issue of whether or not Tee and 
Vancroft had a meeting of the minds. Accordingly, the Court should decline to grant summary 
judgment that the Permanent Easement Agreement is unenforceable for failure of the parties to 
reach a meeting of the minds. 
D. The Easement did not terminate at the expiration of the leasehold interest. 
The City argues that the "permanent" and "perpetual"2 easement created by the Permanent 
Easement Agreement terminated upon the leasehold interest of the Grantor terminated in 2007. 
The City asserts this argument last in its briefing, and devotes to it less than a single page, because 
2 The full title of the Permanent Easement Agreement is "PERMANENTEASEMENT AGREEMENT." Numbered 
paragraph 1 of the Permanent Easement Agreement describes the easement granted thereby as being "perpetual." 
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the argument is wholly without merit. As stated by the Permanent Easement Agreement, the 
easement created by the Permanent Easement Agreement was a permanent and perpetual easement 
running with the land. Moreover, the Second Sanderson Declaration reveals that Tee intended the 
easement to be permanent and bind the fee title even if the Golf Course lease was terminated. 
When Tee granted the Permanent Easement Agreement to V ancroft, V ancroft was lessor 
and fee title owner of the servient estate - this fact is recited in the Permanent Easement 
Agreement.3 Accordingly, both the lessee and the fee title owner intended for a permanent and 
perpetual to encumber Lot 1, Block 2 (i.e., the servient parcel under the Permanent Easement 
Agreement) for the benefit of Lot 4, Block 2 (i.e., the dominant parcel, also known as the 
"Development Parcel" in this litigation). Plaintiffs' REPLY IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT (filed concurrently herewith) at 4-10 sets for the authority confirming 
that a lessee may create an easement burdening a leased tenement to whatever extent is authorized 
by the lessor. Plaintiffs incorporate that argument by this reference as if set forth here in full. 
Moreover, it is significant that the easement created by the Permanent Easement 
Agreement was an easement appurtenant; not an easement in gross. "There are two general types 
of easements: easements appurtenant and easements in gross." Hodgins v. Sales, 139 Idaho 225, 
230, 76 P.3d 969, 974 (2003). "Essentially, an easement appurtenant serves the owner of the 
dominant estate in a way that cannot be separated from his rights in the land." Id. When an 
appurtenant easement is created, it becomes fixed as an appurtenance to the real property. Id. 
3 In 1986, Tee acquired the leasehold interest in the golf course pursuant to that certain Memorandum of Assignment 
ofLeasehold Interest dated July 28, 1986, executed by A-J Corporation, and recorded on July 29, 1986, as Ada County 
Instrument No. 8643155. The land possessed by Tee pursuant to that lease included what would later be designated 
as Lot 1, Block 2, of the Nibler Subdivision (i.e., the servient parcel under the Permanent Easement Agreement). 
Vancroft became the fee title owner of Lot l, Block 2 in 1990, pursuant to that certain WARRANTY DEED dated June 8, 
1990, executed by Victor and Ruth Nibler, and recorded on December 5, 1990, as Ada County Instrument No. 
9066445. 
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(citing Abbott v. Nampa School Dist. No. 131, 119 Idaho 544, 550, 808 P.2d 1289, 1295 (1991) 
and Marshall v. Blair, 130 Idaho 675,680,946 P.2d 975,980 (1997)). "In contrast, an easement 
in gross benefits the holder of the easement personally, without connection to the ownership or use 
of a specific parcel ofland. Thus, easements in gross do not attach to property." Id. ( citing King 
v. Lang, 136 Idaho 905, 909, 42 P.3d 698, 702 (2002)). Hodgins v. Sales, 139 Idaho 225, 230, 76 
P.3d 969, 974 (2003). "In cases of doubt, Idaho courts presume the easement is appurtenant." 
Id. (citing Nelson v. Johnson, 106 Idaho 385, 387-388, 679 P.2d 662, 664-665 (1984)). 
An easement which provides access to the dominant parcel is not personal, but is an 
easement appurtenant that serves the owner of the dominant parcel in a way that cannot be 
separated from his rights in the land. Beckstead v. Price, 146 Idaho 57, 65, 190 P.3d 876, 884 
(2008). As an easement appurtenant follows the land which it benefits, it cannot be unilaterally 
terminated by an act of the owner of the servient estate. 80 A.L.R.2d 743; Restatement (Third) of 
Property (Servitudes)§ 4.8 (2000); Becksteadv. Price, 146 Idaho 57, 190 P.3d 876 (2008) (When 
an easement appurtenant is created, it becomes fixed as an appurtenance to the real property, which 
is subject to the prescriptive use and may be claimed by a successor in interest); Slauson v. 
Marozzo Plumbing & Heating, LLC, 353 Mont. 75, 82, 219 P.3d 509, 515 (Montana 2009) 
(termination oflease did not terminate easement appurtenant); see also McReynolds v. Harrigfeld, 
26 Idaho 26, 140 P. 1096, 1097 (1914); Checketts v. Thompson, 65 Idaho 715, 152 P.2d 585, 585 
(1944). 
In this case, V ancroft never held simultaneous title and possession of both Lot 4, Block 2 of 
the Nibler subdivision (i.e., the dominant parcel) and Lot 1, Block 2 (i.e., the servient parcel). In 
fact, at no time did V ancroft ever have possession of the servient parcel. As of the date of the 
Permanent Easement Agreement, V ancroft owned both the dominant and servient parcels, but Tee 
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held possession of the servient parcel. V ancroft assigned the dominant parcel to Plaintiff Bedard 
& Musser in 1993,4 while Tee maintained possession of the servient parcel. Tee assigned its 
leasehold interest in the servient parcel to David Hendrickson in 1993. 5 V ancroft assigned its 
ownership of the servient parcel to Bluegrass, LLC in 1999. 6 Bluegrass, LLC and Hendrickson 
agreed to the termination of the leasehold interest in 2007. 7 The servient parcel was conveyed to 
Quail Hollow, LLC, in 2007,8 and subsequently to the City in 2013.9 Plaintiff Bedard & Musser 
maintained ownership of the dominant parcel until assigning it to Plaintiff Boise Hollow Land 
Holdings, RLLP in 2015. 10 
Accordingly, at no time subsequent to the creation of the easement has there been unity of 
title and possession between the dominant and servient parcels so as to eliminate the easement. 
See Corpus Juris Secundum Easements§ 143. Unity of title ("For an easement to be extinguished 
under the doctrine of merger, there must be unity of title, and, according to some authorities, 
of possession and enjoyment of the dominant and servient estates."); see also, e.g., Ogilvie v. 
Idaho Bank & Trust Co., 99 Idaho 361,366,582 P.2d 215,220 (1978) (establishing that in Idaho, 
unity of possession is required in order to activate the doctrine of merger). 
Additionally, when the City took ownership of the Golf Course, it expressly accepted the 
easement and assumed all rights and obligations under the Permanent Easement Agreement. The 
4 Pursuant to that certain CORPORATE WARRANTY DEED dated October 19, 1993, executed by Vancroft Corporation, 
and recorded on November 3, 1993, as Ada County Instrument No. 9392443. 
5 Pursuant to that certain ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION OF GOLF COURSE LEASE dated June 30, 1993, executed by 
Tee, Ltd., and recorded on June 30, 1993, as Ada County Instrument No. 9351843. 
6 Pursuant to that certain CORPORATE WARRANTY DEED dated March 29, 1999, executed by Vancroft Corporation, 
and recorded on March 30, 1999, as Ada County Instrument No. 99030645. 
7 Pursuant to that certain TERMINATION OF LEASE dated October 4, 2007, executed by Bluegrass, LLC, and David 
Hendrickson, and recorded on October 4, 2007, as Ada County Instrument No. 107138040. 
8 Pursuant to that certain WARRANTY DEED dated October 4, 2007, executed by Bluegrass, LLC in favor of Quail 
Hollow, LLC, and recorded on October 4, 2007, as Ada County Instrument No. 107138039. 
9 Pursuant to that certain DEED OF GIFT dated November I, 2013, executed by Quail Hollow, LLC in favor of the City 
of Boise, and recorded on December 4, 2013, as Ada County Instrument No. I 13130306. 
10 Pursuant to that certain QUITCLAIM DEED dated June 26, 2015, executed by Bedard & Musser in favor of Boise 
Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP, and recorded on July 13, 2015, as Ada County Instrument No. 2015-062695. 
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City became the owner of the Golf Course pursuant to a DONATION AGREEMENT and DEED OF 
GIFT, each dated November 1, 2013, (the latter being incorporated into the former). True and 
accurate certified copies of the foregoing documents are attached as Exhibits "A" and "B," 
respectively, to the AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL MICHAELE. BAND ("Band Aff.," filed concurrently 
herewith). Pursuant to the foregoing, the City took ownership of the Golf Course "subject to and 
including rights of Grantor in" (1) the "Terms, conditions, provisions, easements and obligations 
set forth in that certain Permanent Easement Agreement" and (2) the "Terms, conditions, 
provisions, easements and obligations set forth in that certain Assignment and Assumption of 
Permanent Easement Agreement." See Exhibit 1 to DEED OF GIFT at 2. The dictionary definition 
of the phrase "subject to" is "[l]iable, subordinate, subservient, inferior, obedient to; governed or 
affected by; provided that; provided; answerable for." Westrope & Associates v. Dir. of Revenue, 
57 S.W.3d 880, 883 (Mo. Ct. App. 2001) (quoting Black's Law Dictionary 1425 (6th ed.1990)). 
In light of the foregoing, the City's argument that the easement was extinguished upon the 
termination of the Golf Course lease in 2007 is without merit. The easement created by Van croft 
and Tee runs with the land and could not be terminated by any unilateral act of Tee or its 
successors-in-interest. Furthermore, the City expressly accepted the terms and obligations of the 
Permanent Easement Agreement when it took ownership of the Golf Course. Accordingly, the 
Court should deny the City's request for summary judgment on this issue. 
E. Expansion of the easement area would be neither unlimited nor unreasonable. An 
easement may be enlarged consistent with the normal development of land. 
It is well known that the "use of a general easement may be enlarged beyond the purposes 
originally required at the time the easement was created, so long as that use is reasonable and 
necessary and is consistent with the normal development of the land." McFadden v. Sein, 139 
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., 
Idaho 921, 924, 88 P.3d 740, 743 (2004). Where an easement does not include language setting 
forth limitations on the use of the dominant parcel, none shall be inferred. See id. Moreover, the 
subdividing and development of land is "normal development" within the meaning of the rule 
providing for the enlargement of easements. See id. 
Relying on Restatement (Third) of Property, the City argues that Tee did not intend to 
"permit the easement owner to remove existing structures or terminate existing uses of the servient 
estate." See Restatement (Third) of Prop.: Servitudes§ 4.l0(g) (2000). However, this argument 
ignores the plain language of the Permanent Easement Agreement which specifically contemplates 
that the construction of the easement road may cause damage or changes to the golf course. See, 
e.g., Paragraph 3: 
3. The Grantee shall be solely and exclusively responsible for all costs and 
expenses over whatever kind or nature incurred in connection with or related to any 
repairs, renovations or changes to the existing golf course caused by the installation 
of the utilities and/or any road in the easement area. 
In addition, Paragraph 4 requires that changes to the golf course be made during the off-season 
("Any changes to the golf course by Grantee shall be done during the period of October 15 through 
May 15"). 
The inclusion of these provisions is critical, because at the time of the Permanent Easement 
Agreement, the road across the Golf Course to the Development Parcel already existed. Only if 
the road were changed in the future would these provisions allocating the costs incurred for 
changes to the Golf Course come into play. These forward-looking provisions dovetail with 
Paragraph 6's adoption of ACHD requirements for later construction of the road to accommodate 
development of the Development Parcel. 
Accordingly, it is clear that Plaintiffs' plan to develop the Development Parcel is consistent 
with the normal use and development of land such as justifies the enlargement of the easement 
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area. Moreover, the parties to the Permanent Easement Agreement specifically contemplated that 
the golf course might undergo changes in order to accommodate development of the Development 
Parcel. Accordingly, the City's argument on this point is without merit and its request for 
summary judgment should be denied. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
In light of the foregoing, and for the reasons stated herein, Plaintiffs respectfully request 
that the Court deny the City's Motion. 
DATED this this 2nd day of February, 2016. 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
By: ~~ 
MfoheE.Band,ofthe firm 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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Deputy City Attorneys 
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TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No. 1925) 
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DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Post Office Box 1583 
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Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
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Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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DEPUTY 
Bedard and Musser and Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
BEDARD AND MUSSER, an Idaho 
partnership, and BOISE HOLLOW LAND 




CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic 
corporate of the State ofldaho. 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-OC-2015-10297 
MOTION TO STRIKE THE 
DECLARATION OF ABIGAIL R. 
GERMAINE 
COME NOW Plaintiffs Bedard and Musser, an Idaho partnership, and Boise Hollow 
Land Holdings, RLLP, an Idaho limited liability partnership ("Plaintiffs"), by and through their 
attorneys of record, Terry C. Copple and Michael E. Band, of the firm Davison, Copple, Copple 
& Copple, of Boise, Idaho, and hereby move the Court pursuant to Rule 56( e) of the IDAHO 
RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE (1.R.C.P.) to issue its Order striking the DECLARATION OF COUNSEL 
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ABIGAIL R. GERMAINE, as well as all of the attached exhibits thereto being Exhibits A through T. 
I.R.C.P. 56(e) explicitly states that all supporting affidavits filed by a party must be from 
persons with "personal knowledge" and must set forth such facts as would be admissible in 
evidence and "shall show affirmatively that the affiant is competent to testify to the matters 
stated therein." The declaration filed by Abigail R. Germaine on December 31, 2015, as an 
attorney of the City of Boise clearly shows on its face that she has no personal knowledge 
whatsoever regarding the genuineness or the admissibility of the exhibits attached to her 
declaration. Accordingly, such declaration and the attached exhibits are not admissible in 
support of the Defendant City of Boise's pending CROSS-MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT, nor 
are the declaration and attachments admissible in opposition to the Plaintiffs' pending MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT. Accordingly, such declaration and attachments should be stricken 
from the Court's record. 
This Motion is made and based on the records and files herein. Oral argument is 
requested on this Motion. 
DATED this 2nd day of February, 2016. 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
By: ~ 
Mi~he firm 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
band@davisoncopple.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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FEB O 2 2016 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By STEPHANIE VIDAK 
DEPUTY 
Bedard and Musser and Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
BEDARD AND MUSSER, an Idaho 
partnership, and BOISE HOLLOW LAND 




CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic 
corporate of the State of Idaho. 
Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of ADA ) 
Case No. CV-OC-2015-10297 
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL 
MICHAELE. BAND 
MICHAELE. BAND, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
1. I am one of the attorneys of record for Plaintiffs Bedard and Musser, and Boise 
Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP. 




2. I make this Affidavit based upon my own personal knowledge and belief. 
3. Attached hereto as EXHIBIT "A" is a true and accurate certified copy of document 
disclosed by the City of Boise pursuant to Plaintiffs' discovery requests in this matter, which 
purports to be a DONATION AGREEMENT dated November 1, 2013, executed by Quail Hollow, LLC 
in favor of the City of Boise. 
4. Attached hereto as EXHIBIT "B" is a true and accurate certified copy of the DEED 
OF GIFT, dated November 1, 2013, executed by Quail Hollow, LLC in favor of the City of Boise, 
and recorded on December 4, 2013, as Ada County Instrument No. 113130306. 
5. Filed concurrently herewith is PLAINTIFFS' OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO STRIKE 
AFFIDAVIT OF REBECCA w. ARNOLD. Cited therein is the Idaho District Court case of Alpha 
Holdings, LLC v. Chaney, 2013 WL 1686745 (First Judicial District, Kootenai _County). For the 
convenience of the Court and Defendant, a true and accurate copy of Judge Mitchell's 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER DENYING DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT, AND ON MOTIONS TO STRIKE, is attached hereto as EXHIBIT "C" 
Michael E. Band 
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Boise, Idaho 83701-0500 
Attorney for Defendants 





U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
Hand Delivered 














THIS AGREEMENT is entered into this· 1st day of November, 2013, by and between 
, _ ___:.... Quail Hollow LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, ("Donor"), and the City of Boise 
City, an IdahQ municipal corporation, by and through its Department of Parks and 
. R~creation (''~ity"), co_llective_ly r,eferred to_ herein as "the Parties." . 
WHEREAS, Donor owns approximately 141 acres of real property and 
improvements commonly called and known as the Quail Hollow Golf Course located in 
the: City of Boise, more particularly described on Exhibit "A" attached herewith and 
incorporated herein by reference as (the "Golf Course Property"); and 
WHEREAS, Donor has expressed its intent to donate the Golf Course Property to 
the City for use by the City as a public golf course, all as more particularly provided 
herein. · 
Now, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual covenants herein 
contained, the Parties hereto agree as follows: 
1. Donor agrees to donate the Golf Course Property to City, pursuant to the Deed of 
Gift attached herewith as Exhibit "B" and incorporated herein by this reference, 
and the City agree~ to accept the same on such terms and conditions. 
2. Donor agrees to convey to the City, without warranty, the water rights associated 
with the Golf Course Property, namely water rights 63-04037, 63-09758 and 63-
21875 and the _equipment associated with and located on the Golf Course Property 
. described in Exhibit "C" attached hereto. 
3. The City, at its cost and expense, has or shall perform such environmental studies 
on and surveys of the Golf Course Property, and obtain such title insurance, as it 
deems necessary . 
. 4. The City, at its cost and expense, has or shall apply for and obtain all permits, 
licenses and authorizations (including without limitation, the transfer of water 
rights associated with the Golf Course Property described above) as may be 
necessary to effect the transfer of the Golf Course Property associated water 
rights, personal property licenses, and the equipment described in Exhibit "C" 
hereto, to the City. 
5. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the Parties and no 
warranties, agreements. or representations have been made or shall be binding 
upon either party unless ~erein set forth. Unless expressly stated otherwise 
herein, this Agreement is the final agreement and shall be binding upon the heirs, 
personal representatives, successors and assigns of the respective parties hereto. 
·The Recitals are a part of this Agreement and express the intent of the parties. 
DONATION AGREEMENT-1 
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6. . The resolution authorizing the execution of this agreement shall also authorize the 
Mayor to sign Internal Revenue Code Form 83 83, which shall be countersigned 
by an M.A.I. Certified Appraiser employed by the Donor. 
6. There are no intended third party beneficiaries to this agreement. 
7. This agreement shall become effective only upon authorization by resolution of 
the City Council of Boise City and approval by the Mayor. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Donation Agreement on 
the day and ye·ar first above written. · · 
For the Donor: 
Quail Hollow LLC, an Idaho limited liability company 
fld}/£1,dk 
David E. Hendrickson 
Manager 
For the City of Boise: 
ATTEST: 
David H. Bieter 
Mayor 
Jade Riley 
Ex-Officio City Clerk· 
DONATION AGREEMENT - 2 





Lots i, 5 and 6 in Block 1, and Lots 1 and 3 in Block 2, of Nibler Subdivision, according 
to the official plat thereof, filed in Book 59 of Plats at Pages 5789 through 5791, records 
of Ada County, Idaho.. · · 
. . 
TOGETHER, will all and singular the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances 
thereunto belonging or in anywise appertaining thereto and subject to and including rights 
of Grimtor in the following: 
(I) As disclosed in the ALT A survey prepared by Briggs Engineering, Inc. dated 
October 16, 2007. · 
(2) Easements, reservations, restrictions and dedications, if any, as shown on the 
official plat of said subdivision. 
. (3) An easement for public utilities and incidental purposes in favor of Idaho Power 
Company, a corporation 
Recorded: · . March 18, 1939 . 
Book: 16 of Miscellaneous at 
Page: 223, of Official Records. 
( 4) An easement for publi'c utilities and incidental purposes in favor of Idaho Power 
Company, a corporation 
Recorded: September 19, 1930 
Book:. 12 of Miscellaneous at 
Page: 437, of Official Records. ·· 
(5) An easement for public utilities and incidental purposes in favor of Idaho Power 
Company, a corporation 
Recorded: February 27, 1931 
Book: 12 of Miscellaneous at 
Page: 547, of Official Records. 
(6) An easement for public utilities and incidental purposes in favor of The Mountain 
States Telephone and Telegraph Company 
Recorded: March 2, 1967 
Instrument No: . 659097, of Official Records. 
(7) Conditions and provisions contained in instrument 
Executed By: . Ada County Highway District 
Recorded: October 27, 1993 
Instrument No: . 9389380, of Official Records. 







An easement for public utilities and incidental purposes in favor of Idaho Power 
Company, a corporation 
Recorded: November 18, 1983 
Instrument No: 8362310, of Official Records. 




July 24, 1987 
8742940, of Official Records 
The exact location and extent of said easement is not disclosed of record. 
( 10) An ~~ement for underground sanitary. sewer line~ and the terms ~d conditions 




Recorded: · January 14, 1988 . 
Instrument No: . 8802157, of Official Records. 
· Corrected grant of easement 
Recorded: October 12, 1988 
Instrument No: 8850182, of Official Records. 
An easement for public utilities and incidental purposes in favor of Idaho Power 
Company, a corporation 
Recorded: May 2, 1988 
Instrument No: 8820687, of Official Records. 
A easement for roadway drainage and the terms and conditions thereof in favor of 
Tee Limited, Inc.· 
Recorded: September 10, 1991 
Instrument No: 9150430, of Official Records. 
Terms, conditions, provisions, easements and obligations set forth in that certain 
Permanent Easement Agreement 
Between: · · Tee, Ltd., an Idaho corporation, Tommy T. Sanderson and 
Recorded:· 
Instrument No: 
Roxanne Sanderson and Vancroft Corporation, an Idaho 
corporation 
November 3, 1993 
9392442, of Official Records. 
Terms, conditions, provisions, easements and obligations set forth in that certain 
Assignment and Assumption of Permanent Easement Agreement 
Between: Vancroft Corporation, an Idaho corporation, Assignor and 
Bedard & Musser, a partnership, Assignee 
Recorded: November 4, 1993 
Instrument No: 9392667, of Official Records. 
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Terms, conditions, provisions, easements and obligations set forth in that certain 
Landscape Agreement · · · . · 
Between:· David E. Hendrickson dba Quail Hollow Golf Course and 
Siebel, Inc., an Idaho corporation 
Recorded: April 27, 1994 
Instrument No: 94038748, of Official Records. 
An easement for public utilities and incidental purposes in favor of Idaho Power 
Company, a corporation 
Recorded: August 15, 2000 
Jnstrument No: I 00064342, of Official Records. 
An easement for public utilities and incidental purposes in favor of Idaho Power 
Company, a corporation 
Recorded: August 15, 2000 
Instrument No.: 100064342 
Re-recorded: October 19, 2000 
Instrument No: 100083420, of Official Records. 
Protective Covenants, · Conditions, Restrictions and/or Easements, and other 
matters imposed by instrument recorded May 31, 2001 · as Instrument No. 
l O l 052421, of Official Records. · . 
This exception omits any covenant, condition or restriction based on race, color, 
religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin as provided in 42 U.S.X. 
Section 3604, unless and only to the extent that the covenant (a) is not in violation 
of state or federal law, (b) is exempt under 42 U.S.C. Section 3607, or (c) relates 
to a handicap, but does not discriminate against handicapped people. 
Terms, conditions, provisions, easements and obligations set forth in that certain 
Easement Agreement 
Between: David E Hendrickson and Cable One, Inc., a Delaware 
corporation 
Recorded: November 17, 2004 
Instrument No: 104145944, of Official Records. 
Terms, conditions, provisions, easements and obligations set forth in that certain 
Easement Agreement 
Between: Bluegrass, LLC and Cable One, Inc., a Delaware 
corporation 
Recorded: November 17, 2004 
·· Instrument No: 104145945, of Official Records. 









Tenns, conditions, provisions, easements and obligations set forth in that certain 
Well and Irrigation Easement Agreement 
Between: David E Hendrickson, an unmarried man and Quail Hollow 
Recorded: 
Instrument No: 
· LLC, an Idaho limited liability company 
June I, 2010 · 
I 10050343, of Official Records. 
Tenns, conditions,· provisions and obligations _set fo.rth in that certain Settlement 
. Agreement. · 
Between: · ,. Quail Hollow LLC, an Idaho limited liability company and 
. Recorded: 
Instrument No: 
Edwards Family, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company 
September 22, 2010 
110088550, of Official Records. 
Unrecorded leaseholds, if any; rights of parties in possession other than the 
vestees herein; rights of chattel mortgagees and vendors under conditional sales 
contracts of personal property installed on the premises herein; and the rights of 
tenants to remove trade fixtures. 
. . .. 





. EXHIBIT "8" 
.. (Deed of Gift Attached) 





Recording requested by and 
When recorded rctum to Boise City 
Department of Parks & Recreation, 
P.O. Box 500, 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
DEED OF GIFT 
. THIS INDENTURE made this I .s:}r- day of November, 2013, between 
Quail Hollow· LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, the "Grantor", and the City of 
Boise City, an Idaho municipal corporation, the "Grantee"; 
WITNESSETH: 
Section 1. 
AS A GIFT TO THE GRANTEE, the Grantor does hereby grant and convey to 
the Grantee all of the real property situated in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, 
described on Exhibit 1 attached hereto and by this reference made a part thereof, which 
will be referred to herein as "the Property". 
SUBJECT to: 
J • . · All taxes and assessments levied and assessed upon the Property on and 
after December 1, 2013,' and each year thereafter. 
. TO HA VE AND TO HOLD the Property unto the Grantee so long as the Grantee 
shall comply with the following conditions: 
(a) The Grantee shall hold. own and operate the Property as a golf course in 
perpetuity, open to the public at all times, provided, however, that the 
Grantee mny alter or change the use of all or any portion of the property to 
a public use other than a golf course. This public use restriction shall not 
limit or prohibit the sale of food and beverages (including alcoholic 
beverages), renting golf carts or other golfing-related products and 
charging for use of the golf course or any related facility provided such 
use is reasonable and fair and designed only to return to the City the cost 
of operating a public golf course. The Grantee shall utilize any reserves it 
earns from the operation of the golf course for capital and other 
improvements and maintenance and operation expenses associated with 
. the Property. The Grantee may also impose reasonable charges and limits 
as to time and · place and number of people entering and utilizing the 
Property for golf or other purposes i11 a manner consistent with standard 
DEED OF GIFT- I 
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operating procedures for golf courses. In that regard, the Grantee may 
restrict and/or prohibit the use of the general public to enter upon all or 
portions of the golf course in a manner consistent with the safe and 
reasonable operation of a public golf course and in compliance with the 
ordinance of the City of Boise City. 
- (b) lf the Grantee determines that it is in the public interest to use all or a 
portion of the Property for a use other than a golf course the Grantee may 
so change that use, provided the use remains public and open to the public, 
provided however, that as with operation as a golf course the Grantee shall 
be at' liberty to impose reasonable restrictions as to time and use and 
access to all or any portion of the Property and to charge reasonable fees 
to defray the cost of providing public services which may include, but not · 
limited to, athletic events, concerts, sports fields and such improvements 
as are necessarily reasonable for such public uses. 
At no time and Under no circumstances shall the Property be utilized for 
any residential, commercial, industrial or other. use that is not consistent 
with this public use requirement. · 
_ (c) Neither the Property nor any part thereof shall ever be transferred or 
conveyed by the Grantee. The Grantee shall allow the creation of no lien 
or encumbrance to attach to the Property, or any part thereof, excepting 
therefrom easements for utilities serving the Property and ad valorem 
taxes, if any, levied and assessed against the Property. Notwithstanding 
the foregoing, Grantee, upon payment of just compensation, may transfer 
additional right-of~way to the Ada County Highway District, any 
successor highway district or road department as the case may be, as is 
reasonable and necessary and in the public interest . 
Section 2. 
To insure that the Property herein conveyed will be developed, used, operated and 
identified in full compliance with the conditions set forth in subsections (a), (b), and (c) 
of Section l of this Deed of Gift, it shall be n condition of this conveyance that at any 
time in the future should the Property or any part hereof cease to be used in full 
compliance with the conditions set forth in subsections (a), (b), and (c) of Section l of 
this Deed of Gift or that the Grantee shall fail, refuse or neglect in any respect to comply 
with the conditions set forth in subsection (a), (b), and (c) of Section 1 of this Deed of 
Gift, the Grantee shall be divested of the title to the Property and the title to the Property 
shall pass ·to an exempt organization having its principal place of business in Boise, 
_ Idaho, excepting therefrom any other governmental entity, and qualifying as such under 
the provisions· of Internal Revenue Code Section 501(c)(3) or Internal Revenue Code 
Section 170(c)(l) or a comparable provision of the United States Internal Revenue Code 
then in force and effect created for charitable or public purposes and best able to operate 
or provide for the operation of that Property for the benefit of the public generally in 
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:compliance with the provisions of subsections (a), (b), and (c) of Section 1 of this Deed 
of Gift. The determination of a successor exempt organization pursuant to this Section 2 
shnll rest with the then-Administrative District Judge of the Fourth Judicial District (or 
the successor judge having duties most like that judge if the position of Administrative 
District Judge no longer exists). 
The provisions of this section may be enforced by either Grantor, if it is then in 
existence, or an exempt organization under the provisions of Internal Revenue Code 
Section 501(c)(3) or the cpmparable provision of the United States Internal Revenue 
Code, designated by the then Administrative District Judge, for the Fourth Judicial 
District (or the successor judge having duties most like that judge). 
The fact that the Grantee has ceased to operate, maintain and use of the Property 
herein conveyed in compliance with the provisions of subsections (a), (b), and (c) of 
Section 1 of this Deed of Gift may be established of record by either (i) a certified copy 
of a resolution by the Mayor and Council of the Grantee of that fact, or (ii) a 
determination thereof through judgment of a court of competent jurisdiction of the State 
of Idaho. 
Section 3: 
By the recordation of lhis Deed of Gift, the Grantee shall be deemed to have 
· accepted and agreed to comply with the restrictions and conditions set forth in Section 1 
and Section 2 of this Deed of Gift and to hold the Property subject to full performance by 
it of those provisions of this Deed of Gift. 
Section 4: 
The current address of the Grantee is City of Boise, 150 N. Capitol Blvd., Boise, 
ldaho 83701. · 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Deed of Gift has been duly executed by the 
Grantor the day and year herein first above written. 
Quail Hollow LLC, an 
. 
1:D:ivi:il-
By: David E. Hendrickson ' 
Its: Manager 
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County of Ada ) . 
; .. · On this_:{¾ 1day of November, 2013, before me, a Notary Public, personally 
·appeared David Hendrickson, known or identified to me to be the Manager of Quail 
Hollow LLC, the limited liability_ company that executed the instrument or the person 
· who executed the instrument on behalf . of said limited liability company, and 
ac1?1owledged to me that such corporation executed the same. 
1N WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set y hand and affixed my official 
seal the day and year in this certificate first abov<>"-1"''t1"'" 
' ) 
Resi · a 
My Conumss1on Expires: ..r...:::,-..---,~;..;...;i;.. 
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(Legal Description for Qu;iil Hollow Golf Course) 
.( 
Lots 2, 5 and 6 in Block l, arid Lots 1 and 3 in Block 2, of Nibler Subdivision, according 
to the official plat thereof, filed in Book 59 of Plats at Pages 5789 through 5791, records 
of Ada County, Idaho. 
TOGETHER, will all and singular the tenements, Jiereditaments and appurtenances 
.thereunto belonging or in anywise appertaining thereto and subject to and including rights 







As disclosed in the AL TA survey prepared by Briggs Engineering, Inc. dated 
October 16, 2007. 
Easements, reservations, restrictions and dedications, if any, as shown on the 
official plat of said subdivision. 
An easement for public utilities and incidental purposes in favor of Idaho Power 
Company, a corporation 
Recorded: · March 18, 1939 
Book: · 16 of Miscellaneous at 
Page: 223, of Official Records.· 
An easement for public utilities and incidental purposes in favor of Idaho Power 
Company, a corporation ' . , 
. Recorded: · September 19, 1930 
Book: 12 of Miscellaneous at 
Page: 437, of Official Records. 
· An easement for public utilities and incidental purposes in favor of Idaho Power 
Company, a corporation 
Recorded: February 27, 1931 
Book: 12 of Miscellaneous at 
Page: 547, of Official Records. 
An easement for public utilities and incidental purposes in favor of The Mountain 
States Telephone and Telegraph Company 
Recorded: . March 2, 1967 
Instrument No: 659097, of Official Records . 
. Conditions and provisions contained in instrument 
·. Executed By: Ada County Highway District 
Recorded: · October 27, 1993 .: 
Instrument No:· 9389380, of Official Records .. 











An easement for public utilities and incidental purposes in favor of Idaho Power 
Company, a corporation . · · 
Recorded: . November 18, 1983 
lID?trument No: :,: 8362310, of Official Records .. 
. .. 
· An easement. for access and utilities and rights· incidental thereto as contained in a 
Warranty Deed . . . . 
Recorded: . . July 24, 1987. 
Instrument No: 8742940, of Official Records 
The exact location and extent of said easement is not disclosed of record. 
An easement for underground sanitary sewer lines and the terms and conditions 
thereof in favor of Northwest Boise Sewer District 
Recorded: . January 14, 1988 
Instrument No:· . 8802157, of Official Records. 
Corrected grant of easement 
Recorded: · October 12, 1988 
Instrument No: 8850182, of Official Records. 
An easement for public utilities and incidental purposes in favor of Idaho Power 
Company, a corporation 
Recorded: May 2, 1988 
Instrument No: · 8820687, of Official Records. 
A easement for roadway drainage and the terms and conditions thereof in favor of 
Tee Limited, Inc. · · 
Recorded: September 10, 1991 
Instrument No: 9150430, of Official Records .. 
· Terms, conditions·, provisions, easements and obligations set forth in that certain 
Permanent Easement Agreement ·. · . _. . . · · 
Between:· . Tee, Ltd., an Idaho corporation, Tommy T. Sanderson and 
Recorded: 
Instrument No: 
RoxaMe Sanderson · and Vancroft Corporation, an Idaho 
corporation 
November 3, 1993 
9392442, of Official Records. 
Terms, conditions, provisions, easements and obligations set forth in that certain 
Assignment and Assumption of Permanent Easement Agreement 
Between: Vancroft Corporation, an Idaho corporation, Assignor and 
Bedard & Musser, a partnership, Assignee 
Recorded: November 4, 1993 
Instrument No: .· 9392667, of Official Records. 
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Terms, co~ditions; provisions, easerri~nts and obHgations set forth in that certain 
Landscape Agreement . . 
Between: David E. Hendrickson dba Quail Hollow Golf Course and 
Siebel, Inc., an Idaho corporation · 
Recorded: April 27, 1994 
Instrument No: 94038748, of Official Records. 
An easement for public utilities and incidental purposes in favor of Idaho Power 
Company, a corporation 
.Recorded: August 15, 2000 
Instrument No: 100064342, of Official Records. 
An easement for public utilities and incidental purposes in favor of Idaho Power 
Company, a corporation 
Recorded: . August 15, 2000 
Instrument No.: I 00064342 
Re-recorded: October 19, 2000 
Instrument No: · 100083420, of Official Records. 
Protective Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions and/or Easements, and other 
matters imposed by instrument recorded May 31, 2001 as Instrument No. 
1010524 21, of Official Records. · 
This exception omits any covenant, condition or restriction based on race, color, 
. religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin as provided in 42 U.S.X. 
Section 3604, unless and only to the extent that the covenant (a) is not in violation 
of state or federal law, (b) is exempt under 42 U.S.C. Section 3607, or (c) relates 
to a handicap, but does not discriminate against handicapped people. 
Terms, conditions, provisions, easements and obligations set forth in that certain 
Easement Agreement 
Between: David E Hendrickson and Cable One, Inc., a Delaware 
corporation 
Recorded: November 17, 2004 
Instrument No: 104145944, of Official Records. 
Terms, conditions, provisions, easements and obligations set forth in that certain 
· . Easement Agreement 
Between: Bluegrass, LLC and C£!,ble One, Inc., a Delaware 
corporation . 
·Recorded: November 17, 2004 
Instrument No: 104145945, of Official Records .. 








Terms, conditions, provisions, easements and obligations set forth in that certain 
Well and Irrigation Easement Agreement 
Between: · David E Hendrickson, an unmarried man and Quail Hollow 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company 
· Recorded: June l, 2010 
Instrument No: I 10050343, of Official Records. 
Terms, conditions, provisions and obligations set forth in that certain Settlement 
Agreement · · 
Between: . . . . Quail Hollow LLC, an Idaho limited liability company and . 
Edwards Family, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company 
· Recorded: · September 22, 20 IO · . · · · 
Instrument No: · · 110088550, of Official Records. 
Unrecorded leaseholds, if any; rights of parties in possession other than the 
vestees herein; rights of chattel mortgagees and vendors under conditional sales 
contracts of personal property installed on the premises herein; and the rights of 
tenants to remove trade fixtures. 
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EXHIBIT "C" . . 
(List of Quail Hollow Equipment) · 
, YEAR .. DESCRIPTION : 
· 2008 Club Car Golf Cart 
2008 Club Car Golf Cart 
2008 Club Car Golf Cart 
2008 Club Car Golf Cart 
2008 Club Car Golf Cart 
2008 Club Car Golf Cart 
2008 Club Car Golf Cart 
2008 Club Car Golf Cart 
2008 Club Car Golf Cart 
2008 Club Car Golf Cart 
2008 Club Car Golf Cart 
2008 Club Car Golf Cart 
2008 Club Car Golf Cart 
2008 Club Car Golf Cart 
2008 Club Car Golf Cart .. 
. '2008 Club Car Golf Cart 
2008 Club Car Golf Cart 
. 2008 Club Car Golf Cart 
2008 Club Car Golf Cart 
2008 Club Car Golf Cart 
2008 Club Car Golf Cart 
2008 Club Car Golf Cart 
2008 Club Car Golf Cart 
· 2008 Club Car Golf Cart 
2008 Club Car Golf Cart 
2008 Club Car Golf Cart 
2008 Club Car Golf Cart 
.. 2008 Club Car Golf Cart 
2008 Club Car Golf Cart 
2008 Club Car Golf Cart 
2008 Club Car Golf Cart 
.. 2008 Club Car Golf Cart 
2008 Club Car Golf Cart 
2008 Club Car Golf Cart . 
2008 . Club Car Golf Cart 
2008. Club Car Golf Cart 
2008 Club Car Golf Cart 
2008 Club Car Golf Cart 
2007 Club Car Golf Cart · 
2007 · Club Car Golf Cart . 
2007 Club Car Golf Cart .. 
2007. Club Car Golf Cart 
· 2007 Club Car Golf Cart 









PQ08269 l 8209 
PQ08269 I 82 I 0 
PQ08269 I 82 I 2 
PQ08269 I 82 I 3 
PQ08269 J 82 l 4 
PQ08269 l 82 I 5 
PQ08269182 I 6 
PO08269 l 82 l 6 
PQ08269 J 82 I 8 
PQ08269 I 82 l 9 
PO08269 l 8220 
PQ08269 I 8222 
PQ08269 l 8223 
PO0826918224 
PQ0826918225 
PQ08269 l 8226 
PQ08269 l 8227 
PO08269 I 8228 
PQ08269 I 8229 
PQ082691 8230 
PQ082691823 I 
PQ08269 l 8232 
PQ08269 I 8233 
PQ08269 l 8234 
PQ0826918235 
PQ08269 I 8236 
PO0826918237 
PQ08269 I 8238 
PQ08269 l 8239 
PQ08269 I 8240 
PQ08269 I 8242 
PQ08269 l 8243 









• ,: l. 
" 
· YEAR . DESCRIPTION SERIAL NUMBER 
2007 Club Car Golf Cart I,• PQ740822829 
2007 Club Car Golf Cart PQ740822830 
2007 Club Car Golf Cart PQ740822831 
2007 Club Car Golf Cart · PQ740822821 
2007 Club Car Golf Cart PQ740822824 
2006 Club Car Golf Cart PQ0641691360 
2006 Club Car Golf Cart PQ0641691361 
2006 Club Car Golf Cart PQ0641691362 
2006 Club Car Golf Cart PQ064169 I 3 63 
2011 Club Car Golf Cart PHI 127-203404 
2011· Club Car Golf Cart 
--
PHJ 127-203405 
2011 Club Car Golf Cart . ' PHI 127-203406 
- . 
2011 Club Car Golf Cart · PHI 127-203408 - -
2011 Club Car Golf Cart PHI 127-203409 
2011 Club Car Golf Cart : PHJ 127-203411 
2011 _ Club Car Golf Cart PHI 127-203412 
2011 Club Car Golf Cart PHI 127-203413 
2011 Club Car Golf Cart PHI 127-203414 
2011 Club Car Golf Cart PHI 127-203415 
2009 Turfll Golf Cart 947484 
2009 Turf I Golf Cart 947487 
1986 Greensking IV 10416 
2005 Dakota Turf Tender 41035805 
1982 Jacobsen G-20 Tractor 701070 
1986 Coremaster Aerator 302686 
1993 Kawaski Mule 21119-2120 
1993 Jacobsen Greensking JV Mdl # 62228 4981 
1993 Smithco Superrake 4752 
1993 Cushman 3 Wheel 93001873 
1994 Cushman 4 Wheel Mdl # 898632A 95000807 
1994 Cushman Coreharvestor A95090037 
1994 Jacobsen Greensmower PGM 3622 
1994 Turfco Topdresser 498662 . 
1995 John Deere Tractor w/Loader Mower M0070A 131598 
1995 Toro Truckster w/Sprayer 7200-50218 
1995 Turfco Topdresser 85420 
1996 Jacobsen Greensking V 2323 
1996 Jacobsen Greensking IV+ 2112 
1997 Diesel Cushman, Mdl 893634 98001527 
1998 Jacobsen 3810, Mdl 67828 2043 
· 1998 John Deere HandMower, Mdl 220 M00220X02 l 498 
1998 John Deer HandMower, Mdl 220 M00220X021581 
2001 Toro 3500D 30821-210000344 
1982 Jacobsen F-10 70346 
1995 Lnstec Articulator 5851093 
2000 John Deere HandMowcr M00220A030721 
2001 Jacobsen Greensking 4+ ' 2386 
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YEAR DESCRIPTION. SERIAL NUMBER 
2002 Toro 3100-D .. ~ 03201-210000395 
2003 Toro4500-D 230000426 
2002 Clubcar Turf 11 RG0229 169952 
2003 Clubcar Turf I HG0343 342229 
2000 Vertidrain 7316 22936 
Mower-Toro 270000551 
Mower -Toro · 270000552 
Mower-Toro : 270000568 
Trailer - Toro 270000714 
: Trailer- Toro 270000715 
Trailer-Toro 270000716 
2008 Toro Mower 5410 3670270001386 
2008 True Turf R54811 C R9438 
2007 Mower - Toro - Aerifier 250000853 
2007 Mower-Toro 250000589 
2007 Mower-Toro 250000594 
2007 Dodge Ram Truck VIN# 1D7HU16P47J598170 
. . 
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ADA COUNTY RECORDER -..,iristopher D. Rich AMOUNT 31.00 8 
BOISE IDAHO 12/04/2013 11 :30 AM 
DEPUTY Bonnie Oberbillig 
:i~~!~~:~~:;~o~:g 111111111111 11111111111111111 IIII IIIIII Ill lllllll Ill 1111111111111 
Recording requested by and 
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DEED OF GIFT 
THIS INDENTURE made this I~ day of November, 2013, between 
Quail Hollow LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, the "Gran.tor", and the City of 
Boise City, an Idaho municipal corporation, the "Grantee"; 
WITNESSETH: 
Section 1. 
AS A GIFT TO THE GRANTEE, the Gran.tor does hereby grant and convey to 
the Grantee all of the real property situated in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, 
described on Exhibit 1 attached µereto and by this reference made a part thereof, which 
will be referred to herein as ''the Property". 
SUBJECT to: 
1. All taxes and assessments levied and assessed upon the Property on and 
after December 1, 2013, and each year thereafter. 
TO HA VE AND TO HOLD the Property unto the Grantee so long as the Grantee 
shall comply with the following conditions: 
(a) The Grantee shall hold, own and operate the Property as a golf course in 
perpetuity, open tp the public at all times, provided, h<;nvever, that the 
Grantee may alter or change the use of all --or any pqrtion of the property to 
a public use other than a golf course. This public use restriction ~hall not 
limit or prohibit the sale of food and beverages (including alcoholic 
beverages), renting golf carts or other golfing-related products and 
charging for use of the golf course or any related facility provided such 
use is reasonable and fair and .designed only to return to the City the cost 
of operating a public golf course. The Grantee shall utilize any reserves it 
earns from the operation of the golf course for capital and other 
improvements and maintenance and operation expenses associated with 
the Property. The Grantee may also impose reasonable charges and limits 
as to time and place and number of people entering and utilizing the 
Property for golf or other purposes in a manner consistent with standard 
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operating procedures for golf courses. ·rn that regard, the Grantee may 
restrict and/or prohibit the use of the general public to enter upon all or 
portions of the. golf ~owse in a manner consistent with the· safe and 
reasonable oper~tion of a··public golf course and· in compliance with the 
ordinance of the City of Boise City: 
(b) If the Grantee determines that it is in the public interest to use all or a 
portion of the Property for a use other than a golf cour.se the Grantee may 
so change that use, provided the use remains public and open to the public, 
provided however, that as with operation as a golf course the Grantee shall 
be at liberty to impose reasonable restrictions as to time and use and 
access to all or any portion of the Property and to charge reasonable fees 
to defray the cost of providing public services which may include, but not 
limited to, athleti~ events, concerts, sports fields and such improvements 
as are necessarily reasonable for such public uses. 
At no time and under no circumstances shall the Property be utilized for 
any residential, commercial, industrial or other use that is not consistent 
with this public use requirement. 
(c) Neither the Property nor any part thereof shall ever be transferred or 
conveyed by the Grantee. The Grantee shall allow the creation of no lien 
or encumbrance to attach to the Property, or any part thereof, excepting 
therefrom easements for utilities serving the Property and ad valorem 
taxes, if any, levied anc;l assessed against the Property, Notwithstanding 
the foregoing, Grantee, upon payment of just compensation, may transfer 
additional right-of-way to the Ada County Highway District, any 
successor highway d~strict or road department as the case may be, as is 
reasonable and necessary and in the public interest . 
Section 2. 
To insure that the Prop~rty herein conv.eyed will be developed, used, operated and 
identified in full compliance with the conditions set forth in subsections (a), (b), and (c) 
of Section 1 of this Deed of Gift, it shall be a condition of this conveyance that at any 
time in the future should the Property or any part hereof cease to be used in full 
compliance with the conditions set forth in subsections (a), (b), and (c) of Section 1 of 
this Deed of Gift or that the Grantee shall fail, refuse or neglect in any respect to comply 
with the conditions set forth in subsection ( a), (b ),' and ( c) of Section 1 of this Deed of 
Gift, the Grantee shall be divested ofthe title to the Pro}'.ierty and the title to the Property 
shall pass to an exempt organization having its principal place of business in Boise, 
Idaho, excepting therefrom any other governmental entity, and qualifying as such under 
the provisions of Internal Revenue Code Section 501(c)(3) or Internal Revenue Code 
Section 170( c )(1) or a comparable provision of the United States Internal Revenue Code 
then in force and effect created for charitable or public purposes and best able to operate 
or provide for the operation of that Property for the benefit of the public generally in 
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compliance with the provisions of subsections (a)1 (b), and (c) of Section I of this Deed 
of Gift. The determination of a successor exempt organization pursuant to this Section 2 
shall rest with the then-Administrative District Judge of the Fourth Judicial District (or 
the successor judge having duties most like that judge if the position of Administrative 
District Judge no longer exists). 
The provisions of this section may be enfor~ed by either Grantor, if it is then in 
existence, or an exempt organization under the provisjons of Internal Revenue Code 
Section 501(c)(3) or the comparable provision of the United States .Internal Revenue 
Code, designated by the then Administrative District .Judge, for the Fourth Judicial 
District (or the successor judge having duties most like that judge). 
The fact that the Grantee has ceased to operate, ~aintain and use of the Property 
herein conveyed in compliance with the provisions of subsections (a), (b), and (c) of 
Section 1 of this Deed of Gift may be established. of record by either (i) a certified copy 
of a resolution by the Mayor and Council of the Grantee of that fact, or (ii) a 
determination thereof through judgment of a court of competent jurisdiction of the State 
of Idaho. 
Section 3: 
By the recordation of this Deed of Gift, the Grantee shall be deemed to have 
accepted and agreed to comply with the restrictions and conditions set forth in Section 1 
and Section 2 of this De~d of Gift and to hold the Property subject to full performance by 
it of those provisions of this Deed of Gift. · 
Section 4: 
The current address of the Grantee is City of Boise, 150 N. Capitol Blvd., Boise, 
Idaho 83701. 
IN WI1NESS WHEREOF, this Deea" of Gift has been duly executed by the 
Grantor the day and year herein first above written. 
Quail Hollow LLC, an 
ldZJ:i?JZ;ib 
By: David E. Hendrickson 
Its: Manager 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
On this 1) 1day of November, 2013, before me, a Notary Public, personally 
appeared Davicl ·Hendrickson, known or identified to me to be the Manager of Quail 
Hollow LLC, the limited liability company that executed the instrument or the person 
who executed the instrument on behalf of said limited liability company, and 
acknowledged to me that such corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set y hand and affixed my official 
seal the day and year in this certificate first abov · 
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(Legal Descrip~ion for Quail Hollow Golf Course) 
Lots 2, 5 and 6 in Block 1, and Lots f and 3 in Block 2, of Nibler Subdivision, according 
to the official plat thereof, filed in Book 59 of Plats ·at Pages 5789 through 5791, records 
of Ada Co1µ1ty, Idaho. .. 
TOGETHER, will all and singular the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances 
thereunto belonging or in anywise appertaining thereto and subject to and including rights 
of Grantor in the following: 
(1) As disclosed in the ALTA survey prepared by Briggs Engineering, Inc. dated 
October 16, 2007. 
(2) Easements, reservations, restrictions and dedications, if any, as shown on the 
official plat of said subdivision. 
(3) An easement for public utilities and incidental purposes in favor of Idaho Power 
Company, a corporation 
Recorded: March 18, 1939 
Book: 16 of Miscellaneous at 
Page: 223, of Official Records. 
( 4) An easement for public utilitie~ and incidental purposes in favor of Idaho Power 
Company, a corporation . · · 
Recorded: September 19, 1930 
Book: 12 of Miscellaneous at 
Page: 437, of Official Records. 
(5) An easement for public utilities and incidental purposes in favor of Idaho Power 
Company, a corporation 
Recorded: February 27, 1931 
Book: 12 of Miscellaneous at 
Page: 547, of Official Records. 
(6) An easement for public utilities and incidenta_l purposes in.favor of The Mountain. 
States Telephone and Telegraph Company 
Recorded: March 2, 1967 
Instrument No: 659097, of Official Records. 
(7) Conditions and provisions contained in instrument 
Executed By: Ada County Highway I)istrict 
Recorded: October 27, 1993 
Instrument No: 9389380, of Official Records. 






An easement for public utilities and incidental purposes in favor of Idaho Power 
Company, a corporation 
Recorded: November 18, 1983 
Instrument No: 8362310, of Official Records. 




July 24, 1987 
8742940, of Official Records 
The exact location and extent of said easement is not disclosed of record. 
(10) An easement for underground sanitary sewer lines and the terms and conditions 




Recorded: January 14, 19_88 
Instrument No: 8802157, of OffiQial Records. 
Corrected grant of easement 
Recorded: October 12, 1988 
Instrument No: 8850182, of Official Records. 
An easement for public utilities and incidental purposes in favor of Idaho Power 
Company, a corporation 
Recorded: May 2, 1988 
Instrument No: 8820687, of Official Records. 
A easement for roadway drainage and the terms and conditions thereof in favor of 
Tee Limited, Inc. 
Recorded: September 10, 1991 
Instrument No: 9150430, of Official Records. 
Terms, conditions, provisions, easements and obligations. set forth in that certain 
Permanent Easement Agreement 
Between: Tee, Ltd., an Idaho corporation, Tommy T. Sanderson and 




November 3, 1993 
9392442, of Official Records. 
Terms, conditions, provisions, easements and obligations set forth in that certain 
Assignment and Assumption of Permanent Easement Agreement 
Between: V ancroft Corporation, an Idaho corporation, Assignor and 
Bedard & Musser, a partnership, Assignee 
Recorded: November 4, 1993 
Instrument No: 93 92667, of Official Records. 








Terms, conditions, provisions, easements a.11:d obligations set forth in that certain 
Landscape Agreement 
Between: David E. Hendrickson dba Quail Hollow Golf Course and 
Siebel, Inc., an Idaho corporation 
Recorded: April 27, 1994 
Instrument No: 94038748, of Official Records. 
An easement for public utilities and incidental purposes in favor qf Idaho Power 
Company, a corporation 
Recorded: August 15, 2000 
Instrument No: 100064342, of Official Records. 
An easement for public utilities and incidental·purposes in favor of Idaho Power 
Company, a corporation 
Recorded: _August. 1?, 2000 
Instrument No.: 100064.342 
Re-recorded: October 19, 2000 
Instrument No: 100083420, of Official Records. 
Protective Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions and/or Easements, and other 
matters imposed by instrument recorded May 31, 2001 as Instrument No. 
101052421, of Official Records. 
This exception omits any covenant, condition or rt;striction based on race, color, 
re1igion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin as provided in 42 U.S.X. 
Section 3604, unless and only to the extent that the .covenant (a) is not in. violation 
of state or federal law, (b) i~ exempt under 42 U.S.C. Section :3607, or (c) relates 
to a handicap, but does not discriminate against handicapped people. 
(18) Terms, conditions, provisions, easements and obligations set forth in that certain 
Easement Agreement 
(19) 
Between: David E Hendrickson and Cable One, Inc., a Delaware 
corporation 
Recorded: November 17, 2004 
Instrument No: 104145?44, of Official Records. 
Terms, conditions, ·provisions, easements and obligations set forth in that certain 
Easement Agreement . 
Between: Bluegrass, LLC and· Cable One, Inc., a Delaware 
corporation 
Recorded: November 17, 2004 
Instrument No: 104145945, of Official Records. 







Terms, conditions, provisions, easements and obligations ·set forth in that certain 
Well and Irrigation Easement Agreement. 
Between: David E Hendrickson, an unmarried man and Quail Hollow 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company · / 
Recorded: June 1, 2010 . ( 
Instrument No: 110050343, of Official Records. . 





Quail Hollow LLC, an Idaho limited liability company and 
Edwards Family, LLC, an Idaho· limited liability company 
September 22, 2010 . 
110088550, of Official Records. 
. . 
(22) Unrecorded leaseholds, if any; rights of parties in possession other than the 
vestees herein; rights of chattel mortgagees and vendors under conditional sales 
contracts of personal property installed on the premises herein; and the rights of 
tenants to remove trade fixtures. 
STATE.OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF ADA, ss. 
I, Christopher D. Rich, Ada County R~-conlcr. do~~!~¥! is a Ml, 
true and com.'Ct ~-opy of Instrument Number _ _.,r..r.D-~-1.:r-4=::L-_.--Z:U--ffL .... ____ _ 
as il ~ppcars in the n.-cOAA'II documenls s s1em of lhc Ada Counly Recorder, 
s1a1e·or d WI ESS W R • •• I h ve s t Y. h· nd and affixed my o f' ial 
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2013 WL 1686745 (Idaho Dist.) (Trial Order) 
Idaho District Court, 
First Judicial District. 
KootenaJ County 
ALPHA HOLDINGS, LLC, Plaintiff, 
v. 
Betty CHANEY, et al, Defendant. 
No. CV 2012 7948. 
April 11, 2013. 
Memorandum Decision and Order Denying Defendants' 
Motion for Summary Judgment, And on Motions to Strike 
John T. Mitchell, Judge. 
I. PROCEDURAL IDSTORY AND FACTUAL BACKGROUND. 
This matter is before the Court on defendant Chaney's motion for summary judgment and cross 
motions to strike related to affidavits filed regarding that motion for summary judgment. 
A. Factual Background. 
On March 28, 2011, Black Bay Village Home Owners Association (Association) recorded a Notice 
of Homeowner's Association Lien against property owned by Nancy Chaney (Chaney) and other 
defendants. The property is a condominium unit subject to CC&Rs which were recorded in 2006 
(hereinafter, "Declaration"). The Declaration required each condominium owner to pay monthly 
assessments to the Association. 
Defendants Chaney, Joslin, Newman, Stanic, and Vezina are condominium owners who on 
October 31, 2012, were sued by plaintiff Alpha Holdings, LLC, (Alpha), assignee of the 
homeowners association, to foreclose on its lien it has on defendants condominiums, for non-
payment of assessments. Complaint, p. 9. Black Bay Village Condominiums were advertised as 
a full maintenance, gated townhome community with a homeowners association. Affidavit of 
Melanie Baillie (Baillie Affidavit), Exhibit 2, Exhibit A, H. There are three primary documents 
that govern Black Bay Village Condominiums. The Articles of Incorporation, filed on August 11, 
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2006, created Black Bay Village Owners Association, Inc. (Association). Id, Exhibit 1, Exhibit 
B. In addition to the Articles of Incorporation, the Association is governed by association bylaws. 
Id., Exhibit 2, Ex. E 
The final document that governs Black Bay Village Condominiums is the Declaration. Id, Exhibit 
1, Ex. B. This was subm~tted by the condominium project developer, Defendant Northwest Group, 
LLC, who is also the Declarant of the CCRs. Id. The CCRs were filed with the Kootenai County 
Recorder on August 16, 2006. Id. In addition to the CCRs, and referenced in paragraph A of the 
CCRs, plats for the units and common area of Black Bay Village were recorded with Kootenai 
County on August 17, 2006. Id. at ,r A; Exhibit 1, Ex. A. No more recent plats have been submitted 
to this Court. On the plats filed for Black Bay Village Condominiums, Unit O is labeled as a "club 
house." Id., Exhibit 1, Ex. A, p. 3. Additionally, according to the legend provided on the recorded 
plat, Unit O is demarcated as a common area. Id. The clubhouse also contains a pool. Id., Exhibit 
4, ,r 6; Exhibit ,r 6; Exhibit 6, ,r 6. 
Defendants, owners of some of the condominium units, began to have concerns with the operation 
of Black Bay Village Condominiums. Some unit owners communicated their concerns to the 
Association. Id., Exhibit 2, Exhibit B; Exhibit 3, Exhibit A. Additionally, at least two individuals 
requested copies of the Association's financial statements. Attorney Erika Grubbs, representing 
several condominium owners, requested copies of operation budgets and financial statements for 
2007 and 2008 from the Association. Id., Exhibit 3, Exhibit A. Between September 2009 and 
September 2010, condominium owner Nancy Conley made five written requests for a copy of the 
Association's financial statements. Id., Exhibit 2, Exhibit J. 
Developer Northwest Group defaulted on a financial obligation, and on April 6, 2012, Idaho 
Trust Bank foreclosed Black Bay Village Condominiums. Id, Exhibit 1, Exhibit G. On that 
date, Northwest Group's interest in the development was transferred to the bank. Id. Each unit 
transferred included an individual condominium and an undivided interest in the common area, 
referring to the areas that had been identified in the CCRs as they were recorded with Kootenai 
County on August 17, 2006. Id. The CCRs refer to the plats that were filed on the same date and 
are described above. Id., Exhibit 1, Exhibit A· On August 14, 2012, Northwest Group repurchased 
Units A and B of the Black Bay Village Condominiums, which included each individual unit and 
an interest in the common areas that were identified in the CCRs recorded on August 17, 2006. 
Id., Exhibit 1, Exhibit H. 
The Declaration required each owner in the condominium complex to pay monthly assessments 
to the Association. Chaney withheld her assessments in response to a lack of communication from 
the Board of Directors of the Association (Board). Chaney Affidavit, p. 2, ,r 8. Instead Chaney 
deposited the assessments in an account in Kootenai Case Number CV-2011-7723 Conley v. Black 
Bay Village Association. Id. Presumably, Chaney deposited the assessments in that case because 
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she was a party to that case, keeping in mind the instant case was not filed until October 31, 2011. 
After Judge Simpson on April 6, 2012, granted summary judgment to Alpha in Alpha Holdings v. 
Conley, Kootenai Case Number CV-2011-9436, (a case in which Chaney was not a party), Alpha, 
on May 15, 2012, at 4:39 p.m., through an email by its attorney Peter J. Smith, IV to Chaney's 
(and others) attorney, Steven Wetzel, extended the deadline for payment by Chaney and others 
to Alpha, until May 17, 2012. Jd., Affidavit of Peter J. Smith IV, filed March 28, 2013, Exhibit 
A. Also in that email, Alpha dictated that if that deadline were not met, an additional $500 would 
be added per client ofWetzel's, for attorney fees for preparation of the foreclosure complaint. Id. 
Since that demand was made at the end of that day, the deadline imposed by Alpha's attorney was 
two business days away. On May 17, 2012, Steven C. Wetzel, as Chaney's attorney (and also as 
the attorney for Collins, Stanic, Venzona, Joslin and Newman) sent counsel for Alpha, Peter J. 
Smith, IV, a letter in which Chaney authorized the release of funds deposited with the court in 
CV 2011 7723, which included a copy of the "Order Granting Disbursal of Funds Deposited With 
Court", signed by Judge Lansing Haynes, on behalf of Judge Luster, which ordered release of the 
funds to Lukins & Annis, PS Trust Account on behalf of Alpha Holdings, LLC. Id., and Affidavit 
of Melanie Baillie, Exhibit 13, Order Granting Disbursal of Funds Deposited With Court, p. 2. 
However, the check actually dispersing the funds to Lukins & Annis, PS, was available to be 
picked up only by Lukins & Annis, PS, from the Kootenai County Auditor's office on May 21, 
2012. Affidavit of Melanie Baillie, Exhibit 16. 
Essentially, this lawsuit was filed because: 1) the funds which were timely ordered released by 
court on behalf of Chaney ($8,814.37) and others, were not available to Alpha's attorney on 
the date which Alpha's attorney had demanded only two days earlier, and 2) because of that, 
Chaney wouldn't then pay the extra $500 demanded by Alpha's attorney. The attorney fees and 
costs involved by both sides in preparation of one hundred pages of briefing and over a thousand 
pages of affidavits and attachments, must be astonishing and must pale in light of the amounts 
in controversy 
B. Procedural Background. 
This matter is before the Court on defendant Betty Chaney's (Chaney) motion for partial 
summaryjudgment. On October 31, 2012, Alpha filed its "Complaint" in which it requests this 
Court 1) declare Alpha to have a valid and subsisting lien on the Chaney Property and 2) enter a 
decree of foreclosure that the Chaney Property and the interest therein be sold in accordance with 
Idaho law, the proceeds of the sale be returned to the court, and Alpha be paid the amounts due 
under the claim oflien, plus interest. On December 6, 2012, Chaney and the other defendants filed 
their "Answer and Counterclaim". 
On March 13, 2013 Chaney ( and only Chaney, it is unknown what became of the other defendants) 
filed her "Motion for Partial Summary Judgment", "Memorandum in Support Defendant's 
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Motion for Partial Summary Judgment", "Defendants' Statement of Uncontested Material Facts", 
"Affidavit of Deborah Hylton in Support of Defendants' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment", 
"Affidavit of Betty Chaney in Support of Defendants' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment" and 
"Affidavit of Melanie Baillie in Support of Defendants' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment." 
On March 15, 2013 Chaney filed her "Certificate of Law Not Contained in Idaho Reports" and 
"Errata to Memorandum in Support of Defendants' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment". The 
errata simply corrects a citation mistake in the memorandum. Errata, p. 2. 
On March 28, 2013 Alpha filed its "Alpha Holdings, LLC's Objection to Defendant Chaney's 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment", "Affidavit of Peter J. Smith IV", "Affidavit of Mike Rai" 
and "Plaintiffs Submission of Foreign Authority in Support of Objection to Defendants' Motion 
for Summary Judgment" as well as a "Plaintiffs Motion to Strike". 
On April 2, 2013 Chaney filed her "Motion to Shorten Time" and "Errata to Affidavit of Melanie 
Baillie in Support of Defendants' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment". On April 3, 2013 
Chaney filed her "Defendant's Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion to Strike" and 
"Motion to Strike Portions of Affidavits of Mike Rai and Peter Smith", as well as "Reply in Support 
of Defendant's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment" and "Reply Affidavit of Deborah Hylton 
in Support of Defendant's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment". 
On April 3, 2013 Alpha filed its "Plaintiffs Opposition to Defendants' Motion to Strike Affidavits 
Filed in Support of Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment" and "Affidavit of Peter J. 
Smith IV in Support of Opposition to Defendants' Motion to Strike". On April 5, 2013 Alpha 
filed its "Plaintiffs Supplemental Opposition to Defendants' Motion to Strike Affidavits Filed 
in Support of Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment" and "Certificate of Law Not 
Contained in Idaho Reports". 
Chaney seeks a partial summary judgment for the following issues: 
1. Whether Chaney owes any more money to the Association or Alpha 
.2. Whether Alpha has the right to pursue a collection action against Chaney or foreclose on her 
condominium 
3. Whether the actions of Alpha against Chaney are unlawful under the Fair Debt Collection 
Practices Act, 15 U.S.C.A. 1692. 
Memorandum in Support, pp. 6-7. Oral argument was held on April 10, 2013. 
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C. Procedural Background of Related Cases. 
There are two related Kootenai County civil cases which have had decisions made by two other 
first District Court District Judges, which must be noted. 
The first case in which there was a decision made by a District Judge was Alpha Holdings, 
LLC v. David Michael Conley and Nancy Ann Conley as Co-Trustees of the David and Nancy 
Conley Living Trust (Conley), Kootenai County Case No. CV 2011 9436. In that case, on 
April 6, 2012, District Judge Benjamin R. Simpson filed a "Memorandum Decision and Order 
Granting in part and Denying in Part Plaintiffs Motion to Strike, Granting Plaintiffs Motion for 
Summary Judgment, Denying Defendants' Motion to Continue and Denying Defendants' Motion 
to Consolidate". This case is the most similar to the present case, as in this case, Black Bay Village 
Homeowners Association recorded a Notice of Lien against the defendants property owners (the 
Conleys and their trust). April 6, 2012, CV 2011 9436, Memorandum Decision, pp. 1-2. Black 
Bay Village Homeowner's Association assigned to PITA Group, LLC on July 7, 2011, and PIT A 
Group, LLC assigned to Alpha Holdings on November 22, 2011. Id., p. 2. Judge Simpson found 
it was undisputed that the Conleys failed to pay the assessments levied by Black Bay Village 
Homeowner's Association. Id. Alpha Holdings sought to foreclose the $8,897.94 lien against 
Conleys' property. Id. Judge Simpson found Alpha Holdings had the right to sue Conleys for the 
foreclosure of the lien and/or collection of the assessments. Id., pp. 7-18. This portion of Judge 
Simpson's decision will be discussed in detail below. 
The second case in which there was a decision made by a District Judge was Nancy Conley 
and David Conley, Betty Chaney, Bill Joslin, Lynda Nutt, Ray Vezina Jim Collins, and Zoran 
Stanic, v. Black Bay Village Owner's Association, Inc., Mike Rai, Nick Rail Tammy Morris and 
Northwest Group, LLC. Kootenai County Case No. CV 2011 7723. In that case, on January 17, 
2013, District Judge John P. Luster filed a "Memorandum Opinion and Order Re: Plaintiffs' 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment." In that case, seven condominium owners, including Betty 
Chaney in the present case, sued their homeowners association, the association's board of directors 
and the original developer. January 17, 2013, CV 2011 7723, Memorandum Decision, p. 2. The 
developer, defendant Northwest Group, LLC, was also the declarant of the CCRs. Id Defendant 
Northwest Group defaulted on its financial obligation to Idaho Trust Bank, and on April 6, 2012, 
Idaho Trust Bank foreclosed on Black Bay Village Condominiums. Id., p. 3. Idaho Trust Bank 
then owned all of the developer, Northwest Group, LLC's interest in the project. The group of 
homeowners sought summary judgment that Unit O (which contained a clubhouse and pool) was 
a common area with each separate condominium owner owning a 2.5 percent interest in such. 
Id, p. 4. Defendant developer Northwest Group argued that Paragraph B of the CCRs did not 
require the developer to designate the common area until the thirtieth unit had sold, and due to the 
fact that only sixteen condominium units had been sold, Northwest Group argued its obligation 
to designate a community center or clubhouse had not been triggered. Id., pp. 6-7. Judge Luster 
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disagreed and granted summary judgment in favor of the homeowners, finding that once Idaho 
Trust Bank foreclosed on April 6, 2012, on the twenty-four unsold and unconstructed units, there 
were as of that date no more unsold units and thus, the foreclosure triggered the duty to designate 
the community center and clubhouse. Id., p. 7. Judge Luster also found that the foreclosure by 
Idaho Trust Bank on April 6, 2012, converted all Class B memberships (those memberships or 
units owned by the declarant developer Northwest Group, and which held three votes per unit) to 
Class A memberships (those memberships or units owned by those who actually purchased their 
condominium units, and which only held one vote per unit). Id., pp. 8-9. Again, Judge Luster held 
the foreclosure resulted in a sale to Idaho Trust Bank, and declarant, developer Northwest Group 
ceased to own anything. Id., p. 9. 
II. STANDARD OF REVIEW. 
In considering a motion for summary judgment, the Court may properly grant a motion summary 
judgment only where there are no genuine issues of material fact and the moving partyis entitled 
to judgment as a matter oflaw. I.R.C.P. 56(c). In determining whether any issue of material fact 
exists, this court construes all facts and inferences contained in the pleadings, depositions, and 
admissions, together with the affidavits, if any, in a light most favorable to the non-moving party. 
Partout v. Harper, 145 Idaho 683,685, 183 P.3d 771, 773 (2008). The Court draws all inferences 
and conclusions in the non-moving party's favor and if reasonable people could reach different 
conclusions or draw conflicting inferences, then the motion for summary judgment must be denied. 
Zimmerman v. Volkswagen of America, Inc., 128 Idaho 851, 854, 920 P.2d 67, 70 (1996). 
However, if the evidence shows no disputed issues of material fact, then summary judgment should 
be granted. Smith v. Meridian Joint School District No. 2, 128 Idaho 714, 718, 918 P.2d 583, 
587 (1996); Loomis v. City of Hailey, 119 Idaho 434, 437, 807 P.2d 1272, 1275 (1991). A mere 
scintilla of evidence or only slight doubt as to the facts is not sufficient to create a genuine issue 
for purposes of summary judgment. Samuel v. Hepworth, Nungester & Lezamiz, Inc., 134 Idaho 
84, 87, 996 P.2d 303, 306 (2002). The non-moving party "must respond to the summary judgment 
motion with specific facts showing there is a genuine issue for trial." Id. 
In ruling on the motion, the Court considers only material contained in the affidavits and 
depositions which are based on personal knowledge and which would be admissible at trial. 
Samuel, 134 Idaho 84, 88, 996 P.2d 303, 307. Summary judgment is appropriate where a non-
moving party fails to make a sufficient showing to establish the existence of an element essential 
to its case when it bears the burden of proof Id. 
III. MOTIONS TO STRIKE. 
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Chaney's and Alpha's Motions to Strike must be addressed first. The Idaho Supreme Court has 
made it clear that before a motion for summary judgment can be decided, the Court must address 
the admissibility of expert testimony. Suhadolnik v. Pressman, 141 Idaho 110, 114, 254 P.3d 11, 
15 (2011). The applicable standard of review is an abuse of discretion standard. McDaniel v. 
Inland Northwest Renal Care Group-Idaho, LLC, 144 Idaho 219, 221-22, 159 P.3d 856, 858-59 
(2007). The "liberal construction and reasonable inferences standard" does not apply in such a case. 
Suhadolnik 141 Idaho 110, 114, 254 P.3d 11, 15. Alpha seeks to strike portions of the affidavits 
of Chaney and Melanie Baillie (Baillie). Plaintiffs Motion to Strike, p. 2. Chaney seeks to strike 
portions of the affidavits of Mike Rai (Rai) and Peter Smith (Smith). Defendants' Motion to Strike, 
p. 2. The Court will start with Alpha's Motion to Strike. 
A. Rulings on Alpha's Motion to Strike. 
With regards to Chaney's affidavit, Alpha seeks to strike particular paragraphs based on lack of 
foundation.and hearsay. Plaintiffs Motion to Strike, p. 3. Specifically, Alpha objects to paragraph 
5 of Chaney's affidavit, regarding her being told the condominium project would include a pool/ 
clubhouse, lawn care and snow removal, on the grounds of hearsay. Id. Idaho Rule of Evidence 
801 deals with hearsay definitions and specifically identifies statements which are not hearsay 
in I.R.E. 801(d). I.R.E. 801. Idaho Rule of Evidence 801(d)(2) regarding admissions by party-
opponents specifically: 
The statement is offered against a party and is (A) the party's own statement, in 
either an individual or a representative capacity, or (B) a statement of which the 
party has manifested an adoption or belief in its truth, or (C) a statement by a 
person authorized by a party to make a statement concerning the subject or (D) 
a statement by a party's agent or servant concerning a matter within the scope of 
the agency or employment of the servant or agent, made during the existence of 
the relationship ... 
I.R.E. 801(d)(2). -~haney argues statements about what the condominium project entailed are not 
hearsay under I.R.E. 80l(d)(2)(A), admission of a party-opponenf Defendants' Memorandum in 
Opposition t~ Plaintiffs Motion to Strike, p.2. It is a ~~It-recognized rule that "admissions by a 
predecessor in interest are admissible in an' action against a suc~essor in interest when there is a 
privity between the two.';Jolley v. Clay, 103 Idaho 171, 176, 646 P.2d 413, 418 (1982). Jolley 
involved a decedent's estate in which the trial court admitted the statement of the decedent, fmding 
there was privity between the decedent and the personal representative of the decedent's estate. Id. 
Instating the rule, the CourtinJolleycitedMatusikv. Large, 85 Nev. 202,452 P.2d457 (1969). Id. 
Matusik involved a creditor who sued the debtor and attached an oil rig, which the court released 
back to the debtor and which the debtor sold to a third party. 85 Nev. 202,204,452 P.2d 457,458. 
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The creditor then sued the third-party purchaser of the rig. Id. The court admitted the transcript 
of the debtor's testimony given during his judgment debtor examination, offered by the creditor, 
holding "whenever a party claims under, or in, the interest or right of another, the declarations of 
such other person pertaining to the subject of the claim are admissible against him". Matsuk v. 
Large, 85 Nev. 202,206,452 P.2d 457,459. 
In this case, there seems to be no dispute the Association assigned its interest in the collection of 
these dues to PITA and PITA assigned that same interest to Alpha. Presumably, these statements 
to Chaney were made by agents of the Association, who was the predecessor in interest of the 
collection of these dues. Under the general rule set forth in Jolley, such statements are admissions 
by a party-opponent as against Alpha and those statements are admitted. The motion to strike is 
denied as to this point. (Due to the extremely high number of specific motions to strike by both 
sides, for brevity in this opinion, from this point on if a statement/exhibit is admitted/allowed/ 
considered, then the motion to strike is denied; conversely, if the statement/exhibit is not admitted/ 
not allowed/not considered, then the motion to strike is granted.) 
Alpha also objects on foundation grounds to paragraph 6 of Chaney's affidavit where it identifies 
the Secretary of the Association. Plaintiffs Motion to Strike, p. 3. Chaney argues her affidavit 
establishes she has been an owner since 2007 and so can be reasonably expected to know who 
the secretary was. Defendants' Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion to Strike, p. 3. 
Alpha cites to I.R.E. 602 relating to lack of personal knowledge and I.R.E. 703 relating to expert 
testimony. Plaintiffs Motion to Strike, p. 3. Idaho Rule of Evidence 602 states: 
A witness may not testify to a matter unless evidence is introduced sufficient to 
support a finding that the witness has personal knowledge of the matter. Evidence 
to prove personal knowledge may, but need not consist of the testimony of the 
witness. This rule is subject to the provisions of Rule 702, relating to opinion 
testimony by expert witnesses. 
It appears reasonable to expect a condominium owner, who has resided at Black Bay Village 
since May 2007 (almost six years) would know who the secretary of the Association would be, 
particularly when Chaney's affidavit also states she contacted Nancy Nelson (Nelson) to give her 
a list of items to be fixed at Black Bay Village (BBV). Certainly expert testimony is not necessary, 
as any lay person with personal knowledge could testify as to who the secretary of the Association 
was. Because Chaney has established her almost six-year residence at BBV, as a member of the 
Association, she has set forth the foundation for her personal knowledge required under I.RE. 602 
and so Paragraph 6 of her affidavit is admitted. 
Next, Alpha objects to the portions of Paragraph 7 of Chaney's affidavit regarding the weeds 
growing "so tall they were a fire hazard" and that the Board raised the assessments without "any 
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warning or justification for doing so." Plaintiffs Motion to Strike, p. 3. Chaney argues the statement 
about the weeds is supported by the Baillie Affidavit, Exhibit 2 (Conley Affidavit). Defendants' 
Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion to Strike, p.3. Specifically, Chaney points to 
Exhibit I of Conley's Affidavit, p. 13, which is purportedly a picture of field weeds. Id. Alpha 
claims Chaney has failed to establish the foundational knowledge of when the height of weeds 
becomes a fire hazard and that such a statement is conclusory. Plaintiffs Motion to Strike, p. 3. 
Chaney argues her testimony, accompanied by the picture from Conley's affidavit fall under I.R.E. 
701 and should not be excluded. Idaho Rule of Evidence 701 states: 
If the witness is not testifying as an expert the testimony of the witness in the 
form of opinions or inferences is limited to those opinions or inferences which 
are (a) rationally based on the perception of the witness and (b) helpful to a clear 
understanding of the testimony of the witness or the determination of a fact in issue, 
and ( c) not based on scientific, technical or other specialized knowledge within the 
scope of Rule 702. 
I.R.E. 701. 
In this instance, while Chaney does not set forth facts in her affidavit qualifying her as an expert in 
fire hazard, her personal opinion regarding how tall the weeds were and how they presented a fire 
hazard appears to be commonplace. A person's observation of how tall weeds are is not scientific 
or technical and Chaney's perception that they created a fire hazard is rationally-based (based 
on the photograph) and assists in understanding Chaney's purported reasoning for withholding 
Association dues. This is proper lay-witness testimony and is admitted. 
With regard to Chaney's statement related to the Board raising assessments, it appears from 
Alpha's motion to strike they only object to the statement that the Board raised assessments 
"without justification", based on foundational grounds. Plaintiffs Motion to Strike, p. 3. Chaney 
argues Paragraph 8 of her affidavit explains the lack of communication between the residents 
and the Board, which demonstrates the "without justification" testimony is a "statement of fact, 
not a conclusion." Defendants' Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion to Strike, p. 3. 
However, the lack of communication set forth in Paragraph 8 does not necessarily automatically 
lead to the fact that the assessments were raised without justification. The wording "without 
justification" is conclusory and is stricken, however the remaining portion of Paragraph 7 stating 
the assessments were raised without warning is admitted. 
Alpha also objects to portions of Paragraph 10 of Chaney's affidavit, particularly subsection ( c) 
regarding snow removal as part of the CC&R's, on grounds of hearsay and lack of foundation, 
and subsection ( d) regarding the complex not being "maintained as promised" and the project not 
being "appropriately cared for", on foundational grounds. Motion to Strike, pp. 3-4. With regard to 
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the statements relating to the maintenance of the complex, Chaney argues the promise to maintain 
the complex was an'aclmission of a party-opponent and the failure to maintain is confirmed by the 
Conley Affidavit ( contained in the Baillie affidavit). Defendants' Memorandum in Opposition to 
Plaintiffs Motion to Strike, p. 4. Alpha argues the "implied promise" made is hearsay and Chaney 
failed to state who made the promise. 
. 
The Conley affidavit has attached as Exhibit A a "welcome letter" from the Association. As 
stated above, statements made by the Association, or its agents, are statements of a party-
opponent and not hearsay. As for the foundational grounds, the welcome letter sets forth the 
included "maintenance" and is signed by Valerie Brady Rongey and Kim Transue, agents of the 
Association. It is noteworthy that Chaney could have avoided this and many other objections by 
setting forth her statements in greater detail. 
With regard to the statement that the project was not being "appropriately cared for", Alpha claims 
Chaney fails to state how she reached the conclusion that the project was not being appropriately 
cared for and this statement is an opinion without foundation. Plaintiffs Motion to Strike, p. 
4. Chaney argues the foundation is set forth in the Conley Affidavit, attached to the Baillie 
affidavit. Defendants' Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion to Strike, p. 4. However, 
and it should be noted above for the other Paragraph 10 objections, it is not necessary to address 
whether or not the statements by Chaney are hearsay or without foundation because the objected 
to statements are not the testimony, but details as to what Chaney asked the Board to address. 
Chaney Affidavit, p. 3. This Court does not have to address the question of hearsay because the 
relevant fact is that Chaney asked the Board to address these issues, not the truth or accuracy of 
the issues themselves. 
Alpha also objects to a number of exhibits attached to the Baillie Affidavit. Plaintiffs Motion to 
Strike, p. 4. Specifically, Alpha objects to Exhibit 1 (Affidavit of Steven C. Wetzel in Opposition to 
Motion for Leave to Amend Answer, Paragraph 6 and Exhibit "D"), Exhibit 2 (Affidavit of Nancy 
Conley in Opposition to Motion for Leave to Amend Answer), Exhibit 3 (Affidavit of Erika B. 
Grubbs, Exhibit "A"), Exhibit 3 (Affidavit of Erika B. Grubbs, Exhibit "B"), Exhibit 4 (Affidavit 
of Bill Joslin in Opposition to Motion for Leave to Amend Answer), Exhibit 5 (Affidavit of Lynda 
Nutt in Opposition to Motion for Leave to Amend Answer), Exhibit 6 (Affidavit of Ray Vezina 
in Opposition to Motion for Leave to Amend Answer) and Exhibit 7 (Affidavit of Zoran Stanic in 
Opposition to Motion for Leave to Amend Answer). Id. 
Alpha argues the stated portion of Exhibit 1 should be excluded because Exhibit "D" was not 
included. In response, Chaney filed an Errata to the Baillie affidavit which included a copy of 
Exhibit "D". Errata to Baillie Affidavit, p. 2. The Errata cures the defect, so Exhibit "D" is 
admitted. 
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Alpha objects to the entirety of Exhibit 2 (Conley Affidavit) as irrelevant and containing 
inadmissible hearsay. Plaintiffs Motion to Strike, p. 4. Chaney argues the hearsay objection is 
improperly made as Alpha failed to articulate what specific portions of the Conley affidavit are 
hearsay and it is not irrelevant because it "explains why assessments are not owed from owner's 
view and confirms the failures of the Board which claims assessments are owed". Defendants' 
Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion to Strike, p. 5. Alpha's hearsay objection is 
improper because Alpha failed to articulate the particular statements it considered to be hearsay. 
It is Alpha's responsibility to articulate for this Court what it considers to be hearsay in the Conley 
Affidavit, it is not the Court's job to search a document trying to speculate what Alpha claims is 
hearsay. Regarding the relevance objection, that affidavit was based on litigation arising from the 
same event between the same parties, thus, it is relevant. 
Alpha also objects to Exhibit 3 (Exhibit A of Grubbs Affidavit), letter from Grubbs to Kim Transue 
of the Association, on the grounds of hearsay. Plaintiffs Motion to Strike, p. 4. Chaney argues 
the letter is offered not for the truth of the matter asserted (the issues between the Association 
and the residents) but rather to demonstrate the timing of notice to the Association of the asserted 
problems. Defendants' Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion to Strike, p. 5. Under that 
limited purpose only, the letter is admitted. 
Alpha objects to Exhibit 3 (Exhibit B of Grubbs Affidavit), letter from Mike Rai to Grubbs 
acknowledging receipt of December 10, 2008, letter, as hearsay. Plaintiffs Motion to Strike, p. 
4. Chaney argues the letter is a statement by a party-opponent. Defendants' Memorandum in 
Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion to Strike, p. 5. As stated above, statements by agents of the 
Association, such as Mike Rai, are admissions of party-opponents, so Exhibit B of the Grubbs 
Affidavit is admitted. 
Alpha also objects to Exhibit 4 (Joslin Affidavit), Exhibit 5 (Nutt Affidavit), Exhibit 6 (Vezina 
Affidavit) and Exhibit 7 (Stanic Affidavit) in their entirety on the grounds that they contain 
inadmissible hearsay and are irrelevant. Plaintiffs Motion to Strike, p. 4. Chaney argues the 
affidavits are relevant as they show the decline in value, failure of the Board to communicate why 
assessments were not owed, the reason for withholding assessments and the good faith basis for 
his actions, all of which are alleged explanations of the breach of declaration and why Chaney was 
released from her obligation to pay the assessments. Defendants' Memorandum in Opposition to 
Plaintiffs Motion to Strike, pp. 5-6. Chaney does not address the hearsay objection but as Alpha 
has failed to allege which statements are hearsay, the objection is improper. As stated above with 
the Conley Affidavit, the statements of the Joslin, Nutt, Vezina and Stanic affidavits are relevant to 
Chaney's argument that she was excused from paying the assessment by the Association breaching 
the Declaration, and are admitted. 
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B. Rulings on Chaney's Motion to Strike. 
Now this Court addresses Chaney's Motion to Strike portions of the Rai Affidavit and Smith 
Affidavit. Chaney first objects to the entirety of the Rai Affidavit, except Paragraphs 1, 2 and 13 
on foundational grounds. Defendants' Motion to Strike, p. 2. Chaney argues Rai's statements in 
Paragraphs 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 that he is familiar with the issues covered in the affidavit is not 
the same as personal knowledge, specifically knowledge Rai gained from his attorney Defendants' 
Motion to Strike, pp. 3-5. Chaney also argues the statements by Rai in Paragraphs 11 and 12 are 
conclusory statements lacking adequate foundation. Defendants' Motion to Strike, p. 6. In addition, 
Chaney claims the Rai Affidavit should be excluded based on untimeliness, as it was not served 
until March 28, 2013, one day late. Defendants' Motion to Strike, p. 7. Chaney acknowledges 
her attorneys would typically not be concerned with one day's tardiness, but argues if Alpha is 
going to hold Chaney to strict deadlines, then Alpha should be held to similarly strict deadlines. 
Id. Alpha claims its service of the Smith Affidavit and the Objection to Defendants' Motion to 
Strike was timely served on Marc~ 27, 2013 and the only reason the Rai Affidavit was served one 
day later was Rai was traveling and was not available to sign the affidavit. Plaintiffs Opposition 
to Defendants' Motion to Strike, pp. 2-3. Alpha argues this is sufficiently good reason to allow the 
Rai Affidavit as well as the lack of harm to Chaney Plaintiffs Opposition to Defendants' Motion to 
Strike, p. 4. With regard to Chaney's objections to Paragraphs 2-11, Alpha generally argues Rai has 
personal knowledge of the facts at issue in the dispute involving Alpha, as he is Alpha's manager. 
Plaintiffs Supplemental Opposition to Defendants' Motion to Strike, p. 3. Alpha also generally 
argues a rule prohibiting a finding of personal knowledge based on information initially learned 
from the attorney would "detrimental to the broad discovery practices of our judicial system." 
Id. Regarding Chaney's objections to Paragraphs 11 and 12, Alpha argues the statements are not 
conclusory, but simply factual statements, made by someone with personal knowledge. Id. 
As to the timeliness issue, Chaney has failed to show how one day's tardiness in the filing of an 
affidavit is prejudicial. In fact, Chaney herself stated in her motion to strike that her attorneys 
would not normally be concerned with such a small delay. Chaney wishes to take a hard line with 
Alpha's filing deadlines for the affidavit in retaliation for Alpha's hard line regarding the payment 
deadline of May 17, 2012. Such a position might hold some sway on the pl~yground at recess, 
but Chaney has shown absolutely no prejudice, and admits such. Chaney's timeliness objection is 
denied as it is wholly without merit. 
Regarding Paragraph 2 of the Rai Affidavit, Chaney states Rai could not have personal knowledge 
of the attorney fees and costs incurred in the Chaney matter because he did not do the legal work 
or keep track of the firm's billed time. Defendants' Motion to Strike, p. 3. This is a stretch to say 
the least, as it is reasonable (and even expected) that a client would have knowledge of the fees 
and costs associated with a lawsuit because they are getting billed for those amounts. Rai does 
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not have to personally do the legal work in order to know how much he is getting billed for it. 
Paragraph 2 is admitted. 
Chaney argues that Paragraph 3 is inadmissible because Rai could not know Chaney and five other 
residents requested the lien amounts because this was a discussion between attorneys, not between 
himself and the residents. Defendants' Motion to Strike, p. 3. However, as manager of Alpha, it is 
reasonable to expect Rai would know Chaney and the others requested this information as Rai's 
attorney would have consulted with Rai on those amounts. Paragraph 3 is admitted. . 
Regarding Paragraph 5, Chaney argues Rai had no personal knowledge of when the sum necessary 
for release of the lien was provided, but was informed of this by his attorney, as the amounts were 
attorney fees. Defendants' Motion to Strike, pp. 3-4. As stated above, it is reasonable to conclude 
Rai, as manager of Alpha, would have personal knowledge of what was owed, even if they were 
attorney fees because Alpha is getting billed for those fees. Paragraph 5 is admitted. 
Chaney claims Paragraph 6 should be excluded because Rai could not have personal knowledge 
of Chaney depositing the lien amounts with the Court, that such resulted in a delay resulting 
in additional interest and attorney fees. Defendants' Motion to Strike, p. 4. However, this is 
unpersuasive, as the manager of Alpha would certainly be aware the monies were not paid directly 
to Alpha and in investigating the situation would find the funds were instead deposited with the 
Court. Again, as stated above, the amount of attorney fees and costs incurred would be reasonably 
known by Rai, as manager of Alpha. Paragraph 6 is admitted. 
With regard to Paragraph 7, Chaney again questions Rai's personal knowledge of the deposit to 
the Court and the attorney fees involved. Defendants' Motion to Strike, pp. 4-5. For the reasons 
stated above, Paragraph 7 is admitted. 
Chaney argues Paragraph 8 should be excluded as Rai was not working in his attorney's office 
and so could not have personal knowledge of when payment was received. Defendants' Motion to 
Strike, p. 5. Again, as Alpha's manager, it is reasonable to conclude he knew when Chaney paid 
because Alpha did not receive the monies until five days after the set deadline. For this reason, 
Paragraph 8 is admitted. 
Chaney claims Paragraph 9 should be stricken as Rai has no personal knowledge of the amounts 
owed, so cannot conclude the amount due under the lien was not satisfied. Defendants' Motion to 
Strike, p. 5. For the reasons already stated above, Paragraph 9 is admitted. 
Regarding Paragraph 10, Chaney argues Rai had no personal knowledge that costs and fees 
incurred by Alpha had not been paid by the date of the Complaint filing. Defendants' Motion to 
Strike, p. 5. This is an unreasonable claim as it can reasonably be assumed that if the sums were 
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paid, the Complaint would not have been filed. For this reason and the reasons already stated 
above, Paragraph 10 is admitted. 
Chaney argues Paragraph 11 should be stricken as Rai does not have personal knowledge of 
Alpha not engaging in the business of collecting debts. Defendants' Motion to Strike, p. 6. Again, 
this is an unreasonable claim as Rai is the manager of Alpha and certainly would have personal 
knowledge of what businesses Alpha is engaged in. Chaney seems to forget that while Rai may 
make a statement based on personal knowledge, it does not necessarily follow that this Court will 
believe it. Based on Rai's position as Alpha's manager, Paragraph 11 is admitted. 
Chaney also claims Paragraph 12 should be stricken as Rai cannot conclude "corporate" is not 
limited to agents of a corporation. Defendants' Motion to Strike, p. 6. However, Rai is only 
testifying as to what his subjective intention was. Again, his making the statement does not 
necessarily mean this Court believes such statement ofRai's subjective intention. This Court can 
and will make its own determinations as to the weight it gives to each affidavit, and the statements 
therein). For this reason, Paragraph 12 is admitted. 
With regard to the Smith Affidavit (filed March 28, 2013), Chaney objects to Paragraphs 3 and 
4 on the grounds of hearsay regarding the accuracy of the amount of the sums owed, all but the 
first sentence of Paragraph 5 as conclusory statements without adequate foundation, Paragraphs 
6-9 as conclusory statements without adequate foundation, Paragraph 10 as irrelevant, Paragraph 
11 on grounds of hearsay and lack of foundation, Paragraph 12 as conclusory and on hearsay 
grounds, Paragraph 13 as conclusory without adequate foundation, Paragraph 14 on the grounds 
that the Declaration speaks for itself, and Paragraph 15 as conclusory without adequate foundation. 
Defendants' Motion to Strike, pp. 7-9. In response, Alpha simply states the Smith statements are 
statements of fact and not conclusory. Plaintiffs Supplemental Opposition to Defendants' Motion 
for Summary Judgment, pp. 3-4. 
Regarding Paragraphs 3 and 4 of the Smith Affidavit, Chaney argues the May 15, 2012, letter 
from Smith to Alpha is hearsay, however it appears from the objection Alpha is not disputing the 
letter can be used to show how much Alpha claimed was owing, but disputes it being used to 
show the amount was accurate. Defendants' Motion to Strike, p. 8. Based on this limited objection, 
Paragraphs 3 and 4 are not hearsay, as they are not submitted for the truth of the matter asserted 
(sums are accurate and owing). 
Chaney objects to all but the first sentence of Paragraph 5, arguing the statements regarding 
additional fees incurred are conclusory. Defendants' Motion to Strike, p. 8. As the attorney on 
the case, Smith would certainly have personal knowledge of what attorney fees and costs were 
incurred in this lawsuit. For these reasons, Paragraph 5 is admitted. Smith's statement that "Some 
of the additional fees were incurred in preparation of a Complaint against Chaney; however, fees 
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were also incurred dealing with Chaney's attorney." is so ambiguous, it is of little use. However, 
being oflittle use does not affect its admissibility. 
Chaney argues Paragraphs 6-9 regarding communications between Smith and Wetzel are without 
foundation and conclusory. Defendants' Motion to Strike, p. 8. However, in reviewing those 
particular paragraphs, they appear to be nothing more than mere statements of facts, perceived by 
Smith as Alpha's attorney As such, Paragraphs 6-9 are admitted. 
Regarding Paragraph 10, Chaney argues the statement of the intent of the letter describes Smith's 
state of mind, which is irrelevant and should be stricken. Defendants' Motion to Strike, p. 8. Upon 
reading the statement, it appears this is relevant because it goes to the reasoning of Alpha in 
bringing this lawsuit. Paragraph 10 is admitted. 
Chaney objects to Paragraph 11 as hearsay regarding the additional attorney fees. Defendants' 
Motion to Strike, p. 8. However this likely is not hearsay as it is arguably not offered to prove the 
truth of the matter asserted, but rather offered to show the effect on the listener, to show Smith 
pursued a course of action based on this communication from his client. Paragraph 11 is admitted. 
Chaney next objects to Paragraph 12 as hearsay and conclusory, stating the billings have not been 
produced. Defendants' Motion to Strike, p. 8. It appears from the objection Chaney's position 
is "the billing should be produced so that the Court and Mrs. Chaney can actually review what 
these documents say." Id. Chaney should be reminded however, that a Motion to Strike is not a 
substitute for a discovery request. Smith is the attorney on the case and as such, reasonably has 
personal knowledge of the fees incurred. The fact that Smith has not attached the billing statements 
to his affidavit are certainly potentially harmful to his credibility but certainly not lethal as to 
admissibility. This Court can weigh the evidence as it sees fit. For this reason, Paragraph 12 is 
admitted. 
Regarding Paragraph 13, Chaney argues the statements regarding alleged attorney fees incurred 
is conclusory and lacks foundation. For the reasons stated above, Paragraph 13 is admitted. 
Regarding Paragraph 14, it is not clear to this Court exactly what Chaney is objecting to, as 
she objects to the entire paragraph, but then goes on state she "agrees the Declaration says the 
Association only has a right to actual attorney fees," which is the language of Paragraph 14. 
Defendants' Motion to Strike, p. 8. So it appears Chaney simultaneously agrees with the statement, 
yet wants it excluded. All Smith is doing is regurgitating the language set forth in the Declaration. 
Thus, he is setting forth a fact, not a conclusion. Paragraph 14 is admitted. 
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Chaney lastly argues Paragraph 15 should be stricken as it is conclusory and lacks foundation, 
regarding the reasoning the attorney fees were passed on to Chaney. Defendants' Motion to Strike, 
p. 9. The paragraph is actually somewhat unintelligible. The paragraph reads: 
15. It should be no·ted that the reason these fees were passed on to Chaney resulted 
from the actions of the Chaney failing to meeting a reasonable pay off deadline. 
If the payoff had been made pursuant to the deadline provide by my client, these 
fees would not have been passed on. 
Affidavit of Peter J. Smith, IV, p. 3, ,r 15. Again, this statement simply states a fact, the reason 
the fees were incurred, from Smith's perspective. However, the language that the pay-off deadline 
was "reasonable" is conclusory, and is stricken. It is up to this Court's discretion to determine 
whether the statement that the fees would not have been passed on had the payoff date been met 
should be allowed. It seems like it is simply a flip of the earlier statement, unnecessary maybe, 
but not harmful. 
IV. ANALYSIS OF CHANEY'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT. 
A. There is a Dispute of Fact as to Whether Chaney Owes Money to the Association or 
Alpha and There is a Dispute of Fact as to "actual attorney fees". 
Chaney's argues the alleged additional charges from Alpha are not "actual attorney's fees" as 
contemplated by the Idaho Condominium Property Act and the Declaration. Memo in Support, p. 
8. The Idaho Condominium .Property Act I. C. § 15-1518 deals with condominium assessments and 
states such assessments, as well as other costs, including attorney's fees "shall be and become a lien 
upon the condominium assessed ... " I. C. § 15-1518. The Declaration defines assessments in Section 
1.2 and in Section 6.1 states in part: "[ a ]11 assessments, together with interest, costs, penalties, and 
actual attorneys' fees, shall be a charge and a continuing lien upon the Completed Unit against 
which each assessment is made .. " Baillie Affidavit, Exhibit 1, Ex. A, p. 11. Section 6.10 of 
the Declaration, pertaining to enforcement of assessment obligations, states in part: "[t]he Board 
may impose reasonable monetary penalties, including actual attorneys' fees and costs .. " Baillie 
Affidavit, Exhibit 1, Ex. A, p. 14. Chaney argues she paid the $8,920.14 assessments following a 
ruling by Judge Simpson in Alpha v. Conley, Kootenai County Case No. CV 2011 9436. Memo in 
Support, p. 7. Specifically, Chaney claims after the ruling in Alpha v. Conley, she received a letter 
from Alpha's attorney dated May 15, 2012, and allegedly e-mailed May 16, 2012 stating: 
If the funds are not delivered on May 17, 2012 at 4:00 p.m., an additional fee of 
$500 to each of your clients will be incurred for the preparation of the foreclosure 
complaint. As a courtesy to you and your client~, we have not passed on the cost 
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of preparing the complaints to your clients, but will do so after 4:00 p.m. on May 
17, 2012. 
Memo in Support, p. 10. 
Chaney claims on May 17, 2012 Judge Haynes, acting for Judge Luster, signed an order granting 
disbursal of the deposited funds, though the funds were not available until May 21, 2012. Memo 
in Support, p. 10. Chaney states she is not sure what fees and costs are being incurred and claims 
she has not been provided with proof of such. Memo in Support, p. 11. Chaney also states Alpha's 
refusal to verify the costs and fees is a violation of the FDCP A, an argument which will be 
discussed below. 
Chaney also claims the alleged costs incurred are an unlawful penalty, as the order to disburse the 
funds was signed by Alpha's stated deadline and that the funds were not disbursed until four days 
later was not the fault of Chaney. Memo in Support, pp. 12-13. Chaney posits it is unreasonable 
to think Alpha incurred over $3,000 in new fees in four days. Memo in Support, p. 13. 
Alpha in its response states it agreed to waive attorney fees related to Chaney's matter if payment 
was made by May 17, 2012, and when payment was not made by that deadline, the waived fees 
were incurred. Memo in Opposition, p. 2. This Court is forced to infer (as Alpha does not bother 
stating it outright in its memorandum) that the $3,000* fees contested by Chaney were not for the 
drafting of a future complaint but rather for previously incurred attorney fees. 
In any event, there is clearly conflicting evidence regarding whether or not Chaney owes additional 
fees under the lien. It is noteworthy that while Smith in his affidavit states he incurred $2,850.00 in 
fees between April 14, 2012, and May 15, 2012, he does not bother to attach any billing statements 
to support that claim. This is a factor which goes to Smith's credibility, but which is not fatal to 
establishing there is a genuine issue of material fact here. While it may be incredible to imagine 
how over $3,000 in attorney fees were incurred in such a short time (48 hours), that is for a jury 
to decide. On this ground alone, summaryjudgment must be denied. 
B. Even if the Association Materially Breached the Declaration, Such Breach Does Not 
Excuse Chaney's Performance. 
Chaney also argues the Association materially breached the Declaration and thus she is excused 
from the requirement to pay assessments. Memo in Support, p. 14. This same argument was made 
in by Conleys (who were represented by the same attorneys as Chaney in the instant case) in 
Alpha Holdings v. Conley. After reviewing Chaney's arguments in the present case and Judge 
Simpson's memorandum decision in Alpha Holdings v. Conley, this Court finds Judge Simpson's 
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memorandum decision in Alpha Holdings v. Conley persuasive. What follows is the relevant 
excerpt: 
Breach of the Declaration gives rise to an action in breach of contract. Asbury Park, LLC v. 
Greenbriar Estate Homeowners'Ass'n, Inc.,_ P.3d_.2012 WL 75322 (January 11, 2012). In 
Idaho, a material breach of contract an excuse the requirement of a payment due under a contract. 
In JP. Stravens Planning Associates, Inc. v. City of Wallace, 129 Idaho 542,545,928 P.2d 46, 49 
(Ct. App. 1996), the court defined a material breach: , 
The more appropriate inquiry is whether Stravens' failure to perform in a workmanlike manner 
was a "material" breach of the contract. If a breach of contract is material, the other party's 
performance is excused. Ervin Const. Co. v. Van Orden, 125 Idaho 695, 700, 874 P.2d 506, 511 
(1993); Enterprise, Inc. v. Nampa City, 96 Idaho 734, 740, 536 P.2d 729, 735 (1975); Ujdur v. 
Thompson, 126 Idaho 6, 878 P.2d 180 (Ct.App.1994); Mountain Restaurant Corp. v. ParkCenter 
Mall Associates, 122 Idaho 261,265,833 P.2d 119, 123 (Ct.App. 1992). "A substantial or material 
breach of contract is one which touches the fundamental purpose of the contract and defeats 
the object of the parties in entering into the contract." Ervin Const. Co., 125 Idaho at 699, 874 
P.2d at 510. See also Enterprise, Inc., 96 Idaho at 740, 536 P.2d at 735; Ujdur, 126 Idaho at 
9, 878 P.2d at 183. A breach of contract is not material if substantial performance has been 
rendered. Mountain Restaurant Corp., 122 Idaho at 265, 833 P.2d at 123. Substantial performance 
is performance which, despite a deviation from contract requirements, provides the important and 
essential benefits of the contract to the promisee. Id. Whether a breach of contract is material is a 
question of fact. Ervin Const. Co., 125 Idaho at 700, 702, 874 P.2d at 511,513. 
Id. at 545, 928 P.2d at 49. 
Although a material breach of contract can excuse another party's performance, this does not end 
the analysis. Plaintiff argues that while the excusal of performance may have been proper under 
the facts in JP. Stravens, here, the Court is dealing with a very specific type of contract, for which 
the general rule permitting a party to a contract to withhold performance does not apply. Thus, 
the issue properly before the Court is whether a condominium owner may withhold payment of 
assessments for an alleged breaches( es) of a Declaration by an association. There is no controlling 
case law in the state of Idaho which directly answers this question. Therefore, the Court is left 
to look for authority either in the statutes governing condominium associations, or the language 
of the parties' contract. 
Idaho's Condominium Property Act is set forth at Title 55, Chapter 15, Idaho Code LC.§ 55-1518 
states in pertinent part that 
[ a ]n assessment upon any condominium made in accordance with the declaration, any recorded by-
laws, or any duly promulgated project regulation, shall be a debt of the owner thereof at the time 
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the assessment is made. The amount of any assessment, together with those other charges thereon, 
such as interest, costs (including attorney's fees), and penalties, which may be provided for in the 
declaration, shall be and become a lien upon the condominium assessed when the management 
body causes to be recorded with the court recorder of the county in which such condominium is 
located a notice of assessment ... 
Such lien may be enforced by sale by the management body, its attorney or other person authorized 
to make the sale, after failure of the owner to pay such an assessment in accordance with its terms, 
such sale to be conducted in the manner permitted by law for the exercise of powers of sale in deeds 
of trust or any other manner permitted by law. (Emphasis added). While this statute provides that 
an assessment becomes the debt of the owner at the time the assessment is made, the statute does 
not directly address the remedies, if any, available to an owner when an association breaches the 
Declaration. The Court agrees with Defendants that the Act does not directly address the remedies 
available to an owner upon breach by an Association. 
Additionally, the Declaration does not explicitly permit, or prohibit, the withholding of 
assessments under the facts before this Court. Article 6 of the Declaration provides, in part: 
6.1. Creation of the Lien and Personal Obligation of Assessments. The Declarant, for each 
Completed Unit owned within the Project, hereby covenants, and each Owner of any Completed 
Unit by acceptance of a deed therefore, whether or not it shall be so expressed in such deed, is 
deemed to covenant and agree to pay to the Association the following Assessments, which shall 
be established and collected as provided herein: 
a. Regular Assessments; 
b. Extraordinary Assessments; and 
c. Special Assessments. 
All Assessments, together with interest, costs, penalties, and actual attorneys' fees, shall be a charge 
and a continuing lien upon the Completed Unit against which each Assessment is made, the lien to 
become effective upon recordation of a Notice of Assessment Lien by the Board or upon delivery 
of written notification to the Owner. Each such Assessment, together with interest, costs, penalties, 
and actual attorneys' fees, shall also be the personal obligation of the person who was the Owner 
of such Unit at the time when the Assessment fell due. No Owner of a Unit may exempt himself or 
herself from liability for his or her contribution toward the Common Expenses by waiver of the use 
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or enjoyment of any of the Common Area or any other part of the Project, or by the abandonment 
of his or her Unit. 
6.2. Purpose of Assessments. The Assessments levied by the Association shall be used exclusively 
to promote the health, safety, and welfare of all the Owners of Units in the entire Project and/or 
for the operation, maintenance, improvement, repair, and replacement of the Common Area for 
the common good of the Project. The Regular Assessments shall include an adequate reserve fund 
for maintenance, repair, and replacement of those elements of the Common Area which must be 
replaced on a periodic basis ... 
6.10 Enforcement of Assessment Obligation Priorities, Discipline. If any part of any Assessment 
is not paid and received by the Association or its designated agent within ten (10) days after the 
due date, an automatic late charge equal to five percent (5%) of the Assessment (but not less 
that $10.00) shall be added to and collected with the Assessment. Additionally, if any part of any 
Assessment is not paid and received by the Association or its designated agent within thirty (3) 
days after the due date, the total unpaid Assessment (including the late charge) shall thereafter 
bear interest at the rate of sixteen percent ( 16%) per annum until paid. 
Each unpaid Assessment .. shall constitute a lien on each respective Unit ... 
By this language, as with the language ofl.C. 55-1518, assessments must be paid when they are 
assessed. The Court finds that this language does not, however, directly address the issue before 
the Court. Plaintiff argues that if the Act and Declaration fail to adequately address the issue, the 
Court should adopt the rule set forth in the Restatement (Third) of Property Servitudes Section 
6.5, comment e. Comment e states: 
e. Assessment obligation is independent of association duties to owners or side deals with 
developer. Because of the importance of maintaining the association's income stream, the owners 
of individual properties are not entitled to withhold assessments to set off against defaults by 
the association in fulfilling its duties to the property owner. Nor are members entitled to set 
up agreements reached with the developer as defenses to the obligation to pay assessments. In 
the absence of an express reservation of power in the declaration, the developer does not have 
the power to waive the assessment obligations imposed on property within the common-interest 
community. 
This Court "will not adopt a Restatement provision if it is inconsistent with Idaho precedent, a 
different formulation resolve[s] the issue, or the issue can be resolved by current Idaho law." 
Asbury Park, _ P.3d at 6 (quoting Estate of Skvorak v. Sec. Union title Ins. Co., 140 Idaho 16, 
22, 89 P.3d 856, 862 (2004)). Therefore, the Court cannot adopt the Restatement if Idaho law 
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"provides a means by which to resolve the parties' ... dispute." See Id. Here, either Idaho law nor 
the plain language of the Declaration adequately resolve the parties' issue. Therefore, the Court 
may adopt the Restatement to aid in its determination. 
In addition to urging the Court to adopt the Restatement, Plaintiff cites out of state authority 
to support the same conclusion: that owners are not permitted to withhold assessments to set 
off against defaults by an association, and that p7ublic policy supports this conclusion because 
aggrieved owners should not have the power to cut off an association's income stream to the 
detriment of the association and other owners. 
Plaintiff first cites Park Place Estates Homeowners Assn. v. Naber, 29 Cal.App.4th 427, 35 
Cal.Rptr.2d 51 (1994). Park Place was an action by a condominium homeowners association 
against an owner, wherein the association sought injunctive relief to make repairs to the defendant's 
unit after defendant refused to permit the repairs. Id. at 429. Injunctive relief was granted, the 
repairs were performed, and the owner cross-complaied, alleging negligent performance of the 
repairs. Id. The association then amended its complaint, seeking to foreclose an assessment lien 
and requesting damages. Id. The trial court granted a motion later raised by the association to 
exclude any evidence that the owner was entitled to withhold or set off his assessment obligations 
because the association had allegedly failed to maintain the common area, and the owner appealed. 
Id. at 430-31. The appellate court held: 
The Legislature has enacted very specific procedural rules governing condominium assessments. 
(See Civ. Code, §§ 1366, 1367.) Condominium homeowners associations must assess fees on 
the individual owners in order to maintain the complexes. (Civ. Code, § 1366, subd. (a).) The 
assessment "shall be a debt of the owner ... at the time the assessment ... [is] levied." (Civ. Code,§ 
1367, subd. (a).) When an owner defaults, the association may file a lien on the owner's interest for 
the amount of the fees. (Civ. Code,§ 1367, subd. (b ).) If the default is not corrected, the association 
may pursue any remedy permitted by law, including judicial foreclosure or foreclosure by private 
power of sale. FN7 (Civ. Code,§ 1367, subd. (d).) 
FN7 The CC&R's contain parallel provisions as to the procedures for imposing monthly 
assessments and remedies for nonpayment of such assessments. These provisions state the purpose 
of the assessment "is to promote the recreation, health, safety, and welfare of the residents in the 
Project and for the improvement and maintenance of the Common Area for the common good of 
the project." Pursuant to the CC&R's, an assessment is a personal obligation of the owner on the 
date the assessment falls due. 
These statutory provisions reflect the Legislature's recognition of the importance of assessments 
to the proper functioning of condominiums in this state. Because homeowners associations would 
cease to exist without regular payment of assessment fees, the Legislature has created procedures 
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for associations to quickly and efficiently seek relief against a nonpaying owner. Permitting an 
owner to broadly assert the homeowners association's conduct as a defense or "setoff' to such 
enforcement action would seriously undermine these rules. (See also Baker v. Monga (1992) 32 
Mass.App. 450, fn. 8 [590 N.E.2d 1162, 1164] ['The independent nature of the covenant to pay 
in timely fashion common charges to the condominium unit owner's organization is implicit in 
the contractual agreement of the association's members that maintenance charges and other proper 
assessments are necessary to the sound ongoing financial management and stability of the entire 
complex."].) 
Id. at 431-32, 35. Additionally, while not explicitly deciding the issue of other an owner is 
permitted to withhold assessments if an association fails to perform its obligations under a 
declaration, the Park Place court noted that: 
... courts in other states have refused to permit an owner to withhold payment oflawfully assessed 
common area charges by asserting an offset right against those charges. These courts have 
emphasized the importance of assessment fees to condominium management and the absence of 
legislative authorization for an offset. (Trustees of Prince Condo. Tr. v. Prosser (1992) 412 Mass. 
723 [592 N.E.2d 1301, 1302] ["A system that would tolerate a [condominium] owner's refusal 
to pay an assessment because the unit owner asserts a grievance ... would threaten the financial 
integrity of the entire condominium operation."] see also, Rivers Edge CondominiumAss'n v. Rere, 
Inc. (1990) 390 Pa.Super. 196 [568 A.2d 261,263]; Newport west Condominium Ass'n v. Veniar 
(1984) 134 Mich.App. 1 [350 N.W.2d 818, 822-823]; accord, Advising California Condominium 
& Homeowners Associations (Cont.Ed.Bar 1991) § 6.43, pp. 295-296.) 
In Abbey Park Homeowners Association v. Bowen, 508 So.2d 554 (1987), the defendant failed to 
make her monthly assessments of the common expenses, which resulted in plaintiff filing an action 
to foreclose a claim of lien against her. Bowen filed an affirmative defense, asserting that she 
was not liable for the common area assessments because plaintiff failed to maintain the common 
areas as required by the CC&Rs. Id. at 554-55. Evidence of defendant's affirmative defense was 
presented at trial, and a jury found that the plaintiff breached the declaration by failing to maintain 
the common elements. Id. at 555. The trial court entered judgment denying plaintiffs claim for 
foreclosure. Id. On appeal, the court said: 
In the instant case, it is not disputed that Bowen has not paid assessment fees since July 1983, and 
at the time of trial, she owed $1,977.60 plus interest. Bowen's duty to pay the assessment fees was 
conditioned solely on her acquisition of title as stated in the declaration. Her only defense asserted 
at trial was Abbey Park's failure to maintain the common elements. However, the affirmative 
defense of failure to maintain the common elements is inadequate as a matter of law. Sandles 
v. Sheridan Lakes Condominium, Inc., 388 So.2d 1096 (Fla. 4th DCA 1980). As this defense is 
inadequate as a matter of law, the trial court erred in entering final judgment in favor of Bowen as 
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to the foreclosure suit. Therefore, we reverse and remand for entry of a final judgment for Abbey 
Park on its foreclosure claim. 
Id. at 555 .. 
Next, Plaintiff cites Forest Villas Condominium Association, Inc. v. Camerio, 422 S.E.2d 884 
(1992). There, plaintiff sued defendant owners to recover condominium fees. Id. at 617-18, 422 
S.E.2d at 885. Defendants alleged a number of affirmative defenses, as well as a counterclaim 
asserting that the Association failed to honor its obligations by performing maintenance and 
making repairs on the units owned by Defendants, that the Association had mismanaged 
funds paid by defendants, and that the Association had discriminated against defendants. Id. 
at 618, 422 S.E.2d at 885. In part, they sought an accounting of the monies handled by the 
association, reimbursement for expenses they incurred due to the Association's alleged breach, and 
a declaration that certain unspecified actions of the Association in contravention of Georgia law 
and the condominium declaration, bylaws, and rules be declared null and void. Id. The Association 
moved for summary judgment, which was denied. Id. at 618, 422 S.E.2d at 885-86. The trial 
court denied the motion because it concluded, in part, that "the word 'exempt' found in O.C.G.A. 
§ 44-3-80( d) does not mean that the Defendants in this case could never have any justification 
for withholding the assessments charged to them." Id. at 618, 422 S.E.2d at 886. That statutory 
section stated that "No unit owner other than the association shall be exempted from any liability 
for any assessment under this Code section or under any condominium instrument for any reason 
whatsoever, including, without limitation, abandonment, nonuse, or waiver of the use or enjoyment 
of his unit or any part of the common elements." Id. (Citation omitted). On appeal, the Court held: 
The language is plain and susceptible of only one interpretation insofar as it relates to the 
defenses. There is no legal justification for a condominium owner to fail to pay valid condominium 
assessments. This reflects a clear choice by the legislature that the owner's obligation to 
pay assessments be absolute and a condominium unit owner involved in a dispute with the 
condominium Association about its services and operations may not exert leverage in that 
controversy by withholding payment but must seek other remedy. The obligation to pay the 
assessment is independent of the Association's obligations to provide services. This is necessary 
because the communal business of the condominium Association for the benefit in common of all 
condominium owners continues unabated during the pendency of any such individual dispute. The 
public policy expressed in the statute assures that fulfillment of obligations and the functioning of 
a condominium association as a whole not be jeopardized or compromised by individual disputes, 
which may or may not be meritorious. 
Id. at 618-19, 422 S.E.2d at 886 (internal citations omitted). 
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Here, Plaintiffs authority, while out of state and not binding, is very persuasive. It is directly on 
point with regard to condominium association assessments, and provides sound policy behind the 
limitation on the right to withhold assessments for perceived violations by an association. The out 
of state authority is also on point with the Restatement, which this Court finds prudent to adopt 
in the face of a lack of Idaho authority on point. 
Further, even though Title 55, Chapter 15, Idaho Code and the Declaration do not specifically 
address the right to withhold assessments under the circumstances, LC. § 55-1518 provides 
that an assessment becomes the debt of the owner at the time of assessment, and permits an 
association to file a lien on the owner's interest in the event of owner default. This "statutory 
provision [] reflect[s] the Legislature's recognition of the importance of assessments to the proper 
functioning of condominiums in this state." See Park Place Estates, 29 Cal. App.4th at 432. 
"Because homeowners associations would cease to exist without regular payment of assessment 
fees, the Legislature has created procedures for associations to quickly and efficiently seek relief 
against a nonpaying owner." Id. Further the Declaration contains language making assessments the 
debt of the owner at the time they are levied, and does nto allow withholding of assessments even in 
the event that an owner chooses to waive the right to use or enjoyment of any of the Common Area 
or abandons his or her unit. The assessments levied by the Association are expressly established 
to "promote the health, safety, and welfare of all the Owners of Units in the entire Project." Thus, 
there can be no dispute that the Declaration does not contemplate an owner's ability to withhold 
assessments based upon a personal belief that the Association is not acting in conformity with the 
Declaration, and by withholding assessments, the owner injures every other owner by depleting 
the capital available to the Association to perform its duties. 
While Defendants are correct that Declaration is a contract, Plaintiff has convinced the Court, 
based upon policy considerations inherent in the Condominium Act, the language in the 
Declaration, the Restatement, and out of state case law, that payments of assessments under the 
circumstances in this case must be distinguished from other types of contracts for the purposes 
of detennining whether a material breach may excused a party's performance. Therefore, the 
Court finds that Defendants acted improperly by withholding assessments, and withholding 
assessments because of an alleged breach of the Declaration by the Association does not hinder 
the Association's ability to foreclose for nonpayment of these assessments. Therefore, Plaintiff is 
entitled to summary judgment. 
April 6, 2012, "Memorandum Decision and Order Granting in part and Denying in Part Plaintiffs 
Motion to Strike, Granting Plaintift's Motion for Summary Judgment, Denying Defendants' 
Motion to Continue and Denying Defendants' Motion to Consolidate", Kootenai County Case No. 
CV 2011 9436, pp. 9-18; Baillie Affidavit, Exhibit 8, pp. 9-18. 
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Chaney argues Judge Simpson made this ruling without knowing Judge Luster in Conley et al. 
v. Black Bay Village Owners Ass'n et al., would later hold the Declarant no longer owns the 
clubhouse/swimming pool (after foreclosure), rather each condominium owner owns 2.5% of the 
clubhouse/swimming pool, it as an undivided interest, and this fact is sufficient for this Court to 
make a ruling in her favor. Memo in Support, pp. 16-17. However, Judge Simpson's reasoning 
above applies whether the Association wrongfully tried to sell the clubhouse/swimming pool 
or not. Under the analysis above, condominium assessments are made for the benefit of all the 
owners, and failure to pay those assessments similarly harms all owners, regardless of the alleged 
breach by the Association. Policy dictates the proper remedial measure is a lawsuit, rather than 
the withholding of assessments. Under the reasoning set forth above, the motion for summary 
judgment on this ground must be denied. 
C. The Board did not violate the Bylaws in conducting its meetings. 
The final argument from Chaney on this particular issue is she has already paid more than she 
owes to the Association because the increase of the assessment from $75 to $150 each month was 
wrongful and in violation of the Declaration. Memo in Support, p. 19. Chaney argues at the time 
of the assessment increase, there were no owners on the Board, in violation of the Bylaws. Again, 
this argument was already made to Judge Simpson in Alpha Holdings v. Conley. After reviewing 
that decision and reading Chaney's arguments in the present case, this Court finds the reasoning 
of Judge Simpson to be much more persuasive: 
The Bylaws state, in part: 
3.1 Number and Term of Directors. The Board shall consist of three (3) Directors, each of whom 
shall be an Owner of a Unit or an agent of a corporate Owner. The initial Directors shall serve 
until the first annual meeting of the Association. 
Defendants assert that according to the current ownership of the condo units, only one possible 
corporate owner exists. Additionally, only one "owner of a unit" could possibly be on the board, 
an individual named Rosemary Mullan. Thus, given the character of the board of directors, such 
board was not able to act. 
In support of their argument that no other "owners" were on the Board, Defendants cite Investors 
Ltd. of Sun Valley v. Sun Mountain Condominiums, Phase I, Inc. Homeowners Ass'n, 106 Idaho 
855, 857, 683 P.2d 891, 893 (Ct.App. 1984). In Investors Ltd, the court held that "owner" was 
defined by reference to physically existing condominium units, rather than to physically existing 
units and all platted condominiums, whether built or unbuilt. Id. at 857-58, 683 P.2d at 893-94. 
However, the court in Investors Ltd. specifically limited its holding to the facts in that case, and 
based its decision upon the particular language of the relevant condominium documents. Id. at 
855-856, 683 P.2d at 891-92. 
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Here, the term "Owner" is defined in Section 1.17 of the Declaration, and provides as follows: 
Owner or Owners. The record holder or holders of title to a Unit in the Project. This shall include 
any person having title to any Unit, but shall exclude persons or entities having any interest merely 
as security for the purpose of any obligation. Further, if a Unit is sold under a recorded contract 
of sale to a purchaser, the purchaser, rather than the title owner, shall be considered the "Owner." 
A "person" is defined in Section 1.18 as "Any individual or any corporation, limited liability 
company, joint venture, limited partnership, partnership, firm, association, trust, or other similar 
entity or organization." The term "Unit" is used separately from the term "Completed Unit." See 
Section 1.23. "Completed Unit" refers "only to those Units which shall be substantially completed, 
or with respect to which a Certificate of Occupancy has been issued." "Unit," however, is also 
used in Section 1.23 to refer to, in part, unbuilt units. 
Based on the foregoing, Investors Ltd. is distinguishable. "Owners" include "persons," which 
can include limited liability companies. "Units" include unbuilt units. Thus, although Northwest 
Group LLC's "Units" may not be "Completed Units" (Which is not entirely clear from the 
record), Northwest Group, LLC is nevertheless an "Owner" who owns multiple Units. Plaintiff 
has highlighted facts in the record showing that other members of the Board include Mike Rai, 
Nick Rai, and Tammy Morris, each of whom are agents of Northwest Group, LLC. Therefore, the 
Court finds that the Board was properly comprised pursuant to the Bylaws, and the Board therefore 
had authority to act when filing the lien against Defendants' Property. 
April 6, 2012, "Memorandum Decision and Order Granting in part and Denying in Part Plaintiffs 
Motion to Strike, Granting Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment, Denying Defendants' Motion 
to Continue and Denying Defendants' Motion to Consolidate", Kootenai County Case No. CV 
2011 9436, pp. 8-9; Baillie Affidavit, Exhibit 8, pp. 8-9. 
This Court agrees entirely with Judge Simpson's decision and his reasoning supporting that 
decision. As a result, Chaney's motion for summary judgment on this ground must be denied. 
Chaney additionally argues the increase in the assessment from $75 to $150 was illegal because the 
increase was by more than 20% in violation of Section 6.3 of the CC&R's and also the Association 
failed to give 60 days' notice prior to the implementation of the increased assessments in violation 
of that same section. Memo in Support, p. 21. However, as explained above, an alleged material 
breach of a contract is not a defense to nonpayment of assessments. On that basis, this part of the 
motion for summary judgment should be denied. 
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D. The Idaho Collection Agency Act Does not Apply; Alpha Has a Right to Foreclose on 
Chaney's Condominium; Alpha and PITA Have a Legal Right to Foreclose on a Lien in 
the State of Idaho. 
Chaney argues Alpha is engaging in collection activity in violation of I.C. § 26-2223. Memo in 
Support, p. 22. The Idaho Collection Agency Act is found at I.C. § 26-2221 et seq. Idaho Code 
§ 26-2223 states: 
No person shall without complying with the terms of this act and obtaining a license from the 
director: 
(2) Engage, either directly or indirectly, in this state in the business of collecting or receiving 
payment for others of any account, bill, claim or other indebtedness. 
(6) Engage or offer to engage in this state, directly or indirectly, in the business of collection any 
form of indebtedness for that person's own account if the indebtedness was acquired from another 
person and if the indebtedness was either delinquent or in default at the time it was acquired. 
I.C. § 26-2223. Chaney claims Alpha falls under I.C. § 26-2223(2) because it is "engaging, 
either directly or indirectly, in the business of collecting or receiving payment for Black Bay 
Condo Association." Reply, p. 15. Chaney also claims Alpha falls under I.C. § 26-2223(6) as it 
acquired the indebtedness after Chaney was in default. Id. In response, Alpha points to PurCo 
Fleet Services, Inc. v. Idaho State Dept. of Finance, 140 Idaho 121, 90 P.3d 346 (2004). 
In that case, PurCo was a company in the business of acquiring, enforcing, and settling rental car 
damage claims. PurCo, 140 Idaho 121, 123, 90 P.3d 346, 348. PurCo and Thrifty entered into a 
contract wherein Thrifty car rental company assigns "all claims, rights and causes of action" for 
damaged vehicles to PurCo in consideration for cash payments, training, and consulting services. 
Id. The Department of Finance notified PurCo to immediately cease engaging in collection activity 
in Idaho until it had qualified under the Idaho Collection Agency Act. Id. According to the 
assignment agreement, Thrifty assigned all claims, rights, and causes of action to PurCo. Purco, 
140 Idaho 121, 125, 90 P.3d 346, 350. The Idaho Supreme Court held the rental vehicle damage 
claim, which PurCo collected against the Idaho resident, constituted a claim or other indebtedness 
under LC. 26-2223(2). Id. The Idaho Supreme Court distinguished between a collection agency 
that falls within the purview ofI.C. 26-2223(2). Id. Specifically, if PurCo was attempting to collect 
on the claim it owned, that is, if Thrifty's claim was assigned in its entirety without recourse, then 
PurCo would be collecting on its own behalf and thus would not be acting as a collection agency. 
Id. PurCo defined "assignment" as "the transfer of rights or property." Id. In order to determine 
whether an assignment is sufficient as transferring rights in their entirety, the Court looks to the 
contract between the assignor and the assignee. Purco, 140 Idaho 121, 126, 90 P.3d 346, 351. 
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Specifically, an assignment of the chose in action transfers to the assignee and divests the assignor 
of all control and right to the cause of action, and the assignee becomes the real party in interest. Id. 
The Idaho Supreme Court held PurCo collected on Thrifty's behalf rather than PurCo's own behalf, 
based on a number of specific factors, particularly: 1) the agreement requires Thrifty to sue in its 
own name in small claims court, which demonstrates Thrifty is the real party in interest as to the 
claim, rather than PurCo, 2) the agreement requires PurCo to provide Thrifty with information and 
instruction necessary for Thrifty to prosecute actions in small claims, 3) Thrifty was not divested of 
control and right to the cause of action, 4) agreement allows Thrifty to access the claim and obtain 
copies of any correspondence and documents regarding the claim while it is in PurCo's possession 
and 5) the agreement provided Thrifty had the right to revoke the assignment with thirty (30) days' 
written notice. Id. Based on these factors, the Idaho Supreme Court held it was evident from the 
agreement that PurCo did not receive a complete assignment of the claim. Id. 
An assignee for collection holds any proceeds of the assigned claim in trust for the assignor. Id. 
The Idaho Supreme Court held that because the agreement in Purco stated the monies collected 
would be placed in a trust account, from which PurCo disburses the appropriate sums to Thrifty 
after retaining a percentage of monies collect, the assignment was for the purpose of collection. 
The pertinent language of the July 1, 2011, Assignment from Black Rock Village Owner's 
Association to PITA reads: 
For good and valuable consideration, Assignor does hereby assign to Assignee the homeowner's 
lien ("Lien") on the real property described as 
Pursuant to this Assignment, Assignee shall have full authority to enforce the Lien herein assigned 
and to collect and receive the debt secured by said Lien. Any recovery made on the Lien or the 
underlying debt shall be applied: 
1. First to the costs incurred in collecting on the debt and/or enforcing the Lien, 
2. Then to any outstanding balance on the Promissory Note between Assignor (maker) and 
Northwest Group, LL, a Idaho LLC (payee) dated April 23, 2009 and all assignments, amendments 
thereto; · 
3. Any remainder, if any, will be split equally between the Assignor and Assignee. 
Complaint, Exhibit 3. Not surprisingly, the subsequent Assignment on November 22, 2011, from 
PITA to Alpha contains this exact language. Complaint, Exhibit 6. 
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Comparing the language of the two assignments to the factors highlighted by the Idaho Supreme 
Court in PurCo, it is apparent both assignments in the present case are attempts at a complete 
assignment. The assignment agreements in the present case do not require the Association to 
sue in its own name in small claims court, do not require PITA to provide the Association with 
information and instruction necessary for the Association to prosecute actions in small claims, do 
not allow the Association to access the claim and obtain copies of correspondence and documents 
regarding the claim, and do not have a right of revocation. The language in the assignment 
agreements also seeks to divest the Association of control, as it states PIT A will "have full authority 
to enforce the Lien" and makes no mention of any further control by the Association. What gives 
pause is the third paragraph in each assignment agreement, the provision regarding recovery on that 
lien, that "Any remainder, if any, will be split equally between the Assignor and Assignee." This 
language is similar, though not identical to the language in PurCo. However, the big difference 
between the agreement in PurCo and the agreement in the present case, is that in Purco, the 
assignment agreement stated the monies collected would be placed in a trust account and "the 
appropriate sums" disbursed to Thrifty, after PurCo took out its percentage. No mention is made of 
what the "appropriate sums" were, but it seemed implied the sums referenced were sums originally 
owed to Thrifty. In the present case, the agreement states the monies collected will first go to the 
costs of debt collection and/or lien enforcement, then to the balance of the original Promissory 
Note and the remainder to be split between PITA and the Association. The language is not the 
same as that in PurCo, but when reading the provision in the present case as a whole, it is clear the 
Association is dictating where the monies go and in what priority, and not PITA. Certainly that 
is "control", but it is not control of where the assignee goes from the point of assignment on. It 
really is only control in that the assignor has controlled by the agreement, that the assignor gets 
half the left over proceeds. While the fact that the assignor controlled the return of half the left 
over proceeds when it entered into the agreement, the Court finds that is not a factor that would 
weigh in favor of this being an assignment for collections (and falling under the Act). Looking at 
this issue from simply an ownership (not "control") standpoint, both assignments are still a 50/50 
distribution of remaining proceeds between the Association and PITA (and then PITA and Alpha). 
Even if this Court were to just look at the division of proceeds, they assignor and assignee would 
at best be co-owners. But it is not just ownership, it is "the transfer of rights or property" as stated 
by the Idaho Supreme Court. 140 Idaho 121, 125, 90 P.3d 346,350. Specifically, an assignment of 
the chose in action transfers to the assignee and divests the assignor of all control and right to the 
cause of action, and the assignee becomes the real party in interest. Id. While the assignor in each 
of these assignments gets half the left over proceeds, there appears to be absolutely no "control" 
remaining with the assignor, all "control" is given to the assignee in each assignment. 
However, it is not necessary for this Court to reach this issue because Alpha is not seeking to 
collect on the debt owed but rather to enforce and foreclose on the lien. Idaho has no case law 
regarding whether a person or entity seeking to foreclose on a security interest is a "debt collector" 
under LC. § 26-2223. As discussed below, foreign case law for FRCPA is instructive on this issue 
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and is persuasive that a foreclosure on a security interest in not a debt collector. As such, the Idaho 
Collection Agency Act does not apply and the motion for summary judgment is denied on this 
issue. 
E. Alpha Has a Valid Assignment From PITA. 
Chaney's next argument is the assignment from PIT A to Alpha was not valid because 1) PITA 
is not authorized to do business in Idaho and 2) was certified by the Secretary of the State of 
Delaware to no longer be in existence as of June 1, 2011 for failure to pay annual taxes, and the 
assigmnent to PITA allegedly occurred on July 1, 2011. Memo in Support, p. 23. The Delaware 
Limited Liability Act includes provisions pertaining to the cancellation of certificate of formation 
for failure to pay taxes and the revival of the same. 6 Delaware Code § 18-1108; 6 Delaware Code 
§ 18-1109. The Delaware Limited Liability Act states a domestic limited liability company whose 
certificate of formation has been canceled (as is the case here), may be revived if the necessary 
paperwork is filed. 6 Delaware Code§ 18-1109(a). That Act also states: 
( c ) ... All real and personal property, and all rights and interests, which belonged to 
the limited liability company at the time its certificate of formation was canceled ... 
or which were acquired by the limited liability company following the cancellation 
of its certification of formation ... which were not disposed of prior to the time of 
its revival, shall be vested in the limited liability company after its revivals as fully 
as they were held by the limited liability company at, or after, as the case may be, 
the time its certificate of formation was canceled ... 
6 Delaware Code § 18-1109( c) ( emphasis added). 
The plain language of the Act anticipates a limited liability company can receive property interests 
after its certification of formation has been cancelled and also can dispose of those interests prior 
to the certificate being revived. Thus, the fact PIT A's certificate of formation was cancelled at 
the time it received the assignment from the Association and at the time it assigned the interest 
to Alpha is not dispositive here and Chaney's motion for summary judgment on this issue must 
be denied. 
F. The Declaration Allows Alpha the Right to Sue Chaney to Foreclose its Lien or to 
Collect the Assessments. 
Chaney next argues Alpha has no right to enforce the lien against Chaney because Section 16.1 
of the Declaration specifically sets for who can enforce the lien and there no mention of assignees 
having such a right, therefore Alpha as the assignee does not have that right. Memo in Support, 
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pp. 22-23. Again, this issue was addressed in Alpha Holdings v. Conley and Judge Simpson's 
reasoning in that case is persuasive: 
The Declaration provides, in part: 
16.1 Enforcement. The Association (acting through the Board), any Owner, and any governmental 
or quasi-governmental agency or municipality having jurisdiction over the Project shall have the 
right to enforce, by any proceedings at law or in equity, all restrictions, conditions, covenants, 
reservations, liens, and charges now or hereafter imposed by this Declaration, and in such action 
shall be entitled to recover costs and reasonable attorneys' fees as are ordered by the Court. Any 
such action by the Association shall be taken on behalf of two (2) or more Unit Owners, as their 
respective interests may appear, with respect to any cause of action relating to the Common Area 
or more than one Unit. Failure by any such person or entity to enforce any such provision shall in 
no event be deemed a waiver of the right to do so thereafter. 
(Emphasis added). Because Plaintiff is not the Association, an owner, or a governmental or quasi-
governmental agency or municipality, Defendants argue that Plaintiff is precluded from enforcing 
the lien; Defendants refer to Section 16.1 as a "restriction which prohibits the assignment of any 
enforcement right." Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for Summary Judgment, at 6. 
Simply put, the language of 16.1 does not preclude assignment of the right to enforce the 
Declaration, even assuming (without deciding) that Section 16.1 prohibits enforcement by any 
person or entity not explicitly named therein. The right to enforce the lien currently before the 
Court is granted to the Association pursuant to the Declaration, and Idaho statutory law. See LC. 
§ 55-1518. The undisputed facts show that the Association then assigned the right to enforce 
Defendants' obligations to PITA Group, LLC, which then assigned the enforcement right to 
Plaintiff. No language in the Declaration prevents this. Therefore, Defendants' argument fails to 
withstand Plaintiff"s motion. 
April 6, 2012, "Memorandum Decision and Order Granting in part and Denying in Part Plaintiffs 
Motion to Strike, Granting Plaintiff"s Motion for Summary Judgment, Denying Defendants' 
Motion to Continue and Denying Defendants' Motion to Consolidate", Kootenai County Case No. 
CV 2011 9436, pp. 7-8; Baillie Affidavit, Exhibit 8, pp. 7-8. (emphasis in original). 
Chaney acknowledges Judge Simpson's earlier decision but urges this Court to separately rule on 
this issue in favor of her position that only those individuals specifically stated in Section 16.1 
of the Declaration are allowed to enforce the lien. Memo in Support, p. 24. Chaney's argument 
is unpersuasive as Judge Simpson's ruling on the issue is well reasoned. Chaney's argument is 
unpersuasive as Chaney incorrectly argues this is a restrictive covenant which should not be 
extended by implication. This is not a restrictive covenant against the use of private property. This 
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provision is simply a provision for enforcement of assessments. Chaney's argument on this point 
being wholly unpersuasive, the motion for summary judgment on that issue must be denied. 
G. The Directors Who Allegedly Assigned the Right to Collect the Chaney Assessment and 
the Right to Foreclose HAD the Authority to Act for the Association. 
The issue of whether the directors fell within the requirements of the Bylaws has already been 
addressed above, and under that reasoning, the motion for summary judgment on this issue must 
be denied. 
Chaney also argues there was not a quorum of directors present at the meetings, because not all 
of the directors required for a quorum attended "in person." Memo in Support, p. 25. Section 3.8 
of the Bylaws defines quorum as "the presence in person of a majority of the Directors at any 
meeting of the Board ... The vote of a majority of the quorum actually present at any meeting shall 
constitute the vote of the Board ... " Id. Idaho Code§ 30-3-74(3) states: 
Unless the articles or bylaws provide otherwise, a board may permit any or 
all directors to participate in a regular or special meeting by, or conduct the 
meeting through the use of, any means of communication by which all directors 
participating may simultaneously hear each other during the meeting. A director 
participating in a meeting by this means is deemed to be present in person at the 
meeting. 
Chaney argues the Bylaws are very specific, the Board members must attend in person, which she 
interprets to mean literally in the flesh. However, the Bylaws mirror the language of LC. 30-3-74(3) 
regarding being "present in person." It is reasonable to assume the phrase "presence in person" in 
the Bylaws carries with it the same meaning as LC. § 30-3-74(3) allowing participation via means 
such as teleconference. As such, the quorum was met and this issue of the motion for summary 
judgment must be denied. 
H. Alpha has not violated the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act (FDCP A). 
Chaney argues Alpha violated the FDCP A in its collection actions against her. Memo in Support, 
p. 28. The arguments for the different factors are set forth separately below. 
1. Alpha is Not Liable Under the FDCPA Because Alpha is Not a Debt Collector. 
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The FDCP A defines "debt collector" as any person who uses any instrumentality of interstate 
commerce or the mails in any business the principal purpose of which is the collection of any 
debts, or who regularly collects or attempts to collect, directly or indirectly, debts owed or due or 
asserted to be owed or due another." 15 U.S.C. § 1692(a)(6). Section 1692(a)(6) also states that 
"for the purpose of section 16~2f( 6) of this title, such term also includes any person who uses any 
instrumentality of interstate commerce or the mails in any business the principal purpose of which 
is the enforcement of security interest. " Id. ( emphasis added). Since Idaho has no case law on 
point, foreign case federal case law becomes helpful. The question to be answered here is whether 
enforcers of security interests are "debt collectors" for purposes of the FDCP A. There is a split of 
authority on that subject. However, some courts, including the Eleventh and Sixth Circuit Court 
of Appeals have held an enforcer of a security interest is not a debt collector for purposes other 
than Section 1692f(6), as this is the only section the FDCPA expressly states they are applicable 
to. Derisme v. HuntLeibert Jacobson P.C., 880 F.Supp.2d 311, 323-24 (D.Conn. 2012); Warren 
v. Countrywide Home L;ans, -Inc., 342 Fed.Appx. 458, 460 (11 th Cir. 2009); Montogmery v. 
Huntington Bank, 346 F.3d 693, 700-01 (6 th Cir. 2003). Both circuits have held the purposeful 
inclusion of enforcers of security interests for one section of the FDCP A "implies that the term debt 
collector does not include an enforcer of security interests for any other section of the FDCP A." 
Derisme, 880 F.Supp.2d 311, 324. The court in Derisme summarized the reasoning of the both 
circuit courts and while it acknowledged there is still a split of authority on this issue, a majority of 
courts have concluded that foreclosing on a mortgage does not qualify as debt collection activity 
under the FDCPA. 880 F.Supp.2d 311, 325. 
In making its ruling, the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals relied heavily on the reasoning set forth in 
Jordan v. Kent Recovery Servs., Inc., 731 F.Supp. 652, (D.Del. 1990). The Court in Jordan found 
that "although Congress included within the definition of "debt collectors" those who enforce 
security interest, it limited this definition only to the provisions of§ 1692f( 6) ... ' [ s ]uch a purposeful 
inclusion for one section of the FDCP A implies that the term 'debt collector' does not include 
an enforcer of a security interest for any other section of the FDCPA' ". 731 F. Supp. 652, 657; 
Montgomery, 346 F.3d 693, 700. The Court in Jordan reasoned the FDCPA was enacted in order to 
"prevent the 'suffering and anguish' which occur when a debt collector attempts to collect money 
which the debtor, through no fault of his own, does not have", and is not implicated in the situation 
of a repossession agency that enforces "present right" to a security interest because an enforcer 
of a security interest with a "present right" to something is attempting to retrieve something the 
holder of the security interest still owns. 731 F.Supp. 652, 658; Montgomery, 346 F.3d 693, 700. 
This reasoning can be carried over to the situation in the present case. There is currently a lien on 
Chaney's property for her alleged failure to pay assessments due. Alpha now seeks to foreclose 
on that lien (a security interest), which it is entitled to do under the Declaration and assignment. 
The reasoning of Derisme, Jordan and Montgomery are persuasive. Ass such, Alpha is not a "debt 
collector" under the FDCP A. 
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While Chaney acknowledges the holdings of these cases, she argues they are not applicable to this 
case because those cases involved "creditors" which are defined in the FDCP A as "any person 
who offers or extends credit creating a debt .. but such term does not include any person [who] 
receives an assignment or transfer of a debt in default." Reply, p. 29. Chaney claims the distinction 
between a creditor and a debt collector is when the· debt was transferred. Id. Chaney argues since 
the transfer here allegedly occurred after the debt was in default, Alpha is a debt collector, not 
a creditor and the FDCP A applies. Id. Chaney supports her argument stating Alpha has pointed 
to "no legal authority that supports its contention that association dues are analogous to a loan 
under a deed of trust". Id. However Chaney also fails to point to any language in Derisme and 
the other cases that limits the holdings to creditors only. In fact, Derisme does not use the term 
"creditor" but consistently uses the phrase "enforcers of security interests" which does not have 
such a narrow meaning as "creditor" under the FDCP A. The reasoning of Derisme and similar 
cases is persuasive and Chaney's argument fails. 
2. The Condominium Assessments are a "Debt" Under the FDCPA. 
Though it is not necessary, given the holding above, it may be helpful to address the question 
of whether condominium assessments are "debts" under the FDCP A. In support of her argument 
that the assessments are "debts," Chaney cites a number of federal court of appeals cases holding 
association dues are a "debt" under the FDCP A. Haddad v. Alexander, Zelmanski, Danner & 
Fioritto, PLLC, 698 F.3d 290 (6 th Cir. 2012); Ladick v. Van Gernert, 146 F.3d 1205 (10 th Cir. 
1998) cert denied 119 S.Ct. 511,525 U.S. 1002, 142 L.Ed.2d 424; Newman v. Boehm, Pearlstein 
& Bright, Ltd., 119 F.3d 477 (7 th Cir. 1997). In Haddad, the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals held 
that a condominium assessment is a debt because the obligation to pay "arose in connection with 
the purchase of the home itself, even if the timing and amount of particular assessments was yet to 
be determined." 698 P.3d 290, 294. That court held this fit under the FDCPA definition of"debt": 
"any obligation or alleged obligation of a consumer to pay money arising out of a transaction 
in which the money, property, insurance, or services which are the subject of the transaction are 
primarily for personal, family, or household purposes ... " Haddad, 698 F.3d 290,293. 
In response, Alpha cites a Civil Court case from the City of New York, Barry v. Board of Mgrs. Of 
Elmwood Park Condominium IL 18 Misc.3d 559, 853 N.Y.S.2d 827 (2007), which acknowledged 
the trend to expand the FDCP A to include the collection of condominium association dues, but 
held the monthly assessments were are statutory obligation to pay imposed on each unit, rather than 
a "debt" under the FDCP A. Objection to MPSJ, pp. 10-11. Alpha requests this Court go against 
the trend and adopt the reasoning of the Barry court. However, the trend is not only overwhelming, 
but the holding in those cases that these dues are a "debt" is quite persuasive. As such, this Court 
finds the assessments in this case are a debt under the FDCP A. However, as Alpha is not a debt 
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collector, the motion for summary judgment must be denied. Because the Court does not find 
Alpha to be a debt collector under the FDCP A,' the Court will not analyze Chaney's claims that 
Alpha used misleading misrepresentations, improper notice, or attempted to collect amounts it was 
not entitled to collect under that Act. 
V. CONCLUSION AND ORDER. 
For the reasons stated above, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED Chaney's and Alpha's Motions to Strike are DENIED except as to the 
one limited area in each motion which was GRANTED. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED Chaney's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment is DENIED. 
Entered this 11 th day of April, 2013. 
John T. Mitchell, District Judge 
Eud of Document c.,:-, 2016 Thomson Reuters. No cl(lim to original U.S. 00Yc1111nent Works. 
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01:PUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
BEDARD AND MUSSER, an Idaho partnership, 
and BOISE HOLLOW LAND HOLDINGS, 
RLLP, an Idaho limited liability partnership, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic and 
corporate of the State of Idaho, 
Defendant. 
O~!G!NAL 
Case No. CV-OC-2015-10297 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANT'S CROSS-
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
COMES NOW Defendant, the City of Boise City, Idaho ("Boise City"), by and through 
its attorneys of record, Scott B. Muir and Abigail R. Germaine, and respectfully submits this 
Reply in Support of D~fendant's Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment, as follows: 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S 




1 Each side in this case, Defendant Boise 1City and Plaintiffs Bedard and Musser, ah Idaho 
Partnership, and Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP, (together hereinafter "Boise Hollow"), 
filed a motion for summary judgment. Each party also submitted a brief in support of its motion 
for summary judgment, and affidavits in support thereof. Each party also moved to strike the 
affidavit(s) filed by the opposing party. All motions were set to be heard on January 29, 2016, 
, 
but Plaintiffs requested that all motions be set out to allow Plaintiffs more time to conduct 
discovery. Defendant stipulated to a two (2) week reset. All motions are now set to be heard on 
February 16, 2016. 
This REPLY IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S CROSS-MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
addresses and refutes the arguments made by Boise Hollow in PLAINTIFFS' MEMORANDUM IN 
OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S CROSS-MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT. Based on the motions, 
supporting memoranda, declarations, and affidavits, and pursuant to the great weight of 
established jurisprudence in the state of Idaho, this Court should grant DEFENDANT'S CROSS-
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT and summarily deny PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT. 
' II. ARGUMENT SUMMARY 
A. First, Plaintiffs failed to establish that a valid, permanent easement was created by 
Tee, Ltd. {"Tee"), when Tommy Sanderson ("Sanderson"), as Tee's President, executed the 
Permanent Easement Agreement. 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S 
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B. Second, at the time the Permanent Easement Agreement was executed, Tee was 
,I J ,l 
~ leasing the Quail Hollow Golf Course ("Golf Course").1 Boise Hollow, in PLAINTIFFS' l 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S CROSS-MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT, 
provided no evidence to support its argument that a lessee may burden the servient estate with an 
easement that continues to, exist beyond the termination of the leasehold tenancy. Accordingly, 
based on the vast weight ofldaho case law, any easement granted by Tee to Vancroft terminated 
with the lease in October of 2007 . . 
C. Third, if the Court finds that a valid, permanent easement was created in 199 _1, 
and if the Court finds that the easement, granted by a lessee, survived the termination of the 
leasehold estate, the plain language of the Permanent Easement Agreement clearly and 
unambiguously limited the easement to: 
• 
• 
forty feet (40') in width; 
the dimensions and location expressly_ identified in the legal description attached to 
and incorporated into the Permanent Easement Agreement; 
• · for access and utilities only. 
Extrinsic evidence is inappropriate at this phase of the proceedings. Only if the Court 
finds that the Permanent Easemeµt Agreement is ambiguous should extrinsic evidence be 
considered. Based on the clear and unambiguous language of the document that granted the 
easement, the easement was only ever forty feet (40') in width. This_ is substantiated by the 
demographics of the Golf Course, specifically the 16th hole at the time of the creation of the 
Easement Agreement, the Affidavit of Tommy Sanderson and the metes and bounds description 
) 
1 The lots comprising the Golf Course property are commonly refe~ed to throughout pertinent doc~ments as "Lot 2 
and Lot 6, Block 1, Nibler Subdivision" (those portions of the Golf Course located north of36th Street) and "Lot 1, 
Block 2, Nibler Subdivision" (the portion of the Golf Course located south of 36th Street). 
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of the easement area (which not only called out the precise dimensions of the easement area, it 
I d 
· also specified its exact location). 
III. ANALYSIS AND ARGUMENT 
A. THE EASEMENT AGREEMENT IS UNAMBIGUOUS AND 
SPECIFIES A MAXIMUM EASEMENT WIDTH OF FORTY FEET 
/ 
(40') FOR THE PURPOSE OF UTILITIES AND ACCESS WITH NO 
RIGHT OF EXP ANSI ON. 
The plain language of the Easement Agreement should govern the Court's decision to 
grant the City's Cross-motion for Summary Judgment. Boise Hollow agrees that the plain 
language of the Easement Agreement governs. However, Boise Hollow's argument asks this 
Court to go back in time to 1991, to the drafting of the Easement Agreement, and to insert 
language that does not exist (and to which Sanderson, as the granter of the 40' Easement, would 
never have agreed). 
The plain language of a contract is controlling when the language is unambiguous. Steel 
Farms, Inc. v. Croft & Reed, Inc., 154 Idaho 259, 266, 297 P.3d 222, 229 (2012). When the 
language of a contract is unambiguous, its meaning must be determined from its words. Cristo 
Viene Pentecostal Church v. Paz, 144 Idaho 304, 308, 160 P.3d 743, 747 (2007) (citing Shawver 
v. Huckleberry Estates, LLC, 140 Idaho 354, 361,, 93 P.3d 685, 692 (2004)). The words used by 
the parties in drafting the contract offer the best evidence of the parties' mutual intent. USA 
Fertilizer v. Idaho First Nat. Bank, 120 Idaho 271, 815 P.2d 469 (Ct.App.1991). The parol 
evidence rule bars the admission of extrinsic evidence when ~ court is interpreting a written 
contract, if the contract is complete and unambiguous on its face. AED, Inc. v. DDC Investments, 
LLC, 155 Idaho 159, 165,307 P.3d 176, 182 (2013). Likewise, "if the language of the contract is 
plain and unambiguous, the intention of the parties must be determined by the contract itself. 
J 
Rowan v. Riley, 139 Idaho 49, 54, 72 P.3d 889, 894 (2003). Because the language of the 
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Easemen,t Agreement is plain on its face, parol evidence is not permitted to determine the parties' 
intent. Plaintiff Boise Hollow's extensive use of extrinsic evidence, outside the plain language of 
the Easement Agreement itself, belies its argument that the Easement Agreement is 
unambiguous. 
Boise City maintains that Boise Hollow has failed to make a threshold showing that a 
perpetual, perman.ent easement was actually created. However, if the Court_ finds that the 
Easement was validly created in 1991, the Court must place a strong emphasis on the written 
; 
expression of the parties' intent. Restatement (Third) of Prop.: Servitudes § 4.l(d) (2000). In 
drafting the Easement Agreement, Rebecca Arnold could have drafted and created a general 
grant of easement, reserved in general terms, not containing any limitations. Abbott v. Nampa 
School Di~t. No. 131, l !9 Idaho 544, 548, 808 P.2d 1289, 1293 (1991). A general easement is 
one that identifies the servient parcel, but does not definitively fix the location "".ithin that 
I 
servient parcel. Machado v. Ryan, 153 Idaho 212, 218, 280 P.3d 715, 721 (2012). Plaintiffs' 
arguments rely on several cases that deal with general easements. A "general easement" is a term 
of art, ,and the 40' Easement in our case was not a general easement, because it set forth the exact 
dimensions and location of the easement area. The easement alleged in the City's case was an 
express easement that was specific in its dimensions, location, and purpose. 
Even if the Easement Agreein.ent had only specified the width of the Easement as being 
forty feet ( 40'), but not the precise location of the easement area, the Idaho Supreme Court has 
held that "Where a conveyance of a right of way does not definitely fix its location, the grantee is 
entitled to a convenient, reasonable and accessible way within the limits of the grant." Phillips 
Industries, Inc. v. Firkins, 121 Idaho 693, 697, 827 P.2d 706, 710 (1992), quoting Quinn v. 
Stone, 75 Idaho 243, 246, 270 P.2d 825, 826 (1954) (emphasis added). In our case, the precise 
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location and dimensions of the easement area were included in the express grant of easement. 
Even if only the dimensions had been included, though, the forty foot ( 40') maximum ·width 
' 
would be applied to prohibit any right of expansion of the easement. 
Again, Boise City reiterates that nowhere in the Easement Agreement is there any 
language that clearly gives Plaintiffs the right to expand, enlarge, or widen the width, size, or 
dimensions of the 40' Easement. Furthermore, there is no language illustrating the potential 
future use of public access for a multi-residential subdivision. Boise Hollow attempts to m,-gue 
that this language somehow· is implied by the provisions contained in Paragraph 6 of the 
Easement Agreement. Boise Hollow argues by conveying the right to dedicate any utility road to 
ACHD, this somehow implies that the 40' Easement may be expanded. However, if the Court 
were to read Paragraph 6 to allow for unrestricted expansion of the 40' Easement, this provision 
would have the effect of nullifying all of the many times in the Easement Agreement that the 
Easement is limited to being forty feet ( 40') in width. Not only would this interpretation render 
Paragraph 1 moot, it would also make the legal description and the metes and bounds dimensions 
irrelevant as well. 
The main error in Boise Hollow's argument is suggesting that Paragraph 1 and Paragraph 
6 are related to the same issue and, therefore, conflict. Paragraph 1 and 6 do not relate to the 
same topic: Paragraph 1 specifies the size and use of the Easement (forty feet (40') and utility 
access), whereas Paragraph 6 authorizes the right to dedicate any future road constructed within 
the 40' Easement to the Ada County Highway District ("ACHD"). Paragraph 6 does not modify 
the unambiguous dimensional language of Paragraph 1. In fact, Paragraph 6 does not reference 
Paragraph 1 at all. Paragraph 6 merely authorizes the right to dedicate an as-yet un-built road 
that, once completed, meets ACHD's road construction standards. "In construing a contract, an 
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interpretation should be avoided that would render meaningless any particular provision in the 
contract." Star Phoenix Min. Co. v. Hecla Min. Co., 130 ··Idaho 223, 233, 939 P.2d 542, 552 
(1997) (quoting Top of the Track Assoc. v. Lewiston Raceways, Inc., 654 A.2d 1293, 1296 (Me. 
1995)). "A court must look to the contract as a whole and give effect to every part thereof." USA 
Fertilizer v. Idaho First Nat. Bank, 120 Idaho 271, 815 P.2d 469 (Ct.App.1991). If Boise 
Hollow's request ~o insert expansion language into Paragraph 6 of the Easement Agreement was 
allowed, this would take two harmonious paragraphs of the Easement Agreement (Paragraph 1 
and Paragraph 6) and make them conflict. 
Boise Hollow goes on to say that the 40' Easement must be considered expandable . 
I 
because "Paragraph 1 does not contain words which express any prohibition on future 
enlargement." PL.s' MEM. IN OPP'N TO DEF.'S CROSS-MOT. FOR SUMM. J., p. 5, ,r 4. This argument 
is illogical and incorrect by the very language of Paragraph 1 itself. The Easement Agreement 
l_ 
grants a forty foot (40') wide easement. Specific dimensions, locations, and metes and bounds 
descriptions are plainly written, referenced, and attached to the Easement Agreement. An express 
easement (not a general easement) was created. An express easement specifically identifies the 
land that will be subject to the easement. Machado v. Ryan, 153 Idaho 212, 218, 280 P.3d 715, 
721 (2012). This is solidified by well-known principles of Property Law stating that when the 
parties to an easement describe with specificity the location, utility or width of the easement, 
such specification is "ordinarily construed to place an outside limit on the dimensions." 
Restatement (Third) of Prop.: Servitudes§ 4.l(d) (2000) at§ 4.8(d). 
Boise Hollow misconstrues the language of the Easement Agreement in another major 
way: Paragraph 6 conveys the right to dedicate any road constructed within the 40' Easement; 
such dedication is not mandatory, and does not require the easement to comply with ACHD's 
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standards; rather, dedication is optional, and any future road constructed within the 40' Easement 
is required to _comply with the construction standards of ACHD. Boise Hollow attempts to 
reconstruct the language of Paragraph 6 to support their position by inserting the word "size" or 
the word "width" into Paragraph 6. Nowhere in Paragraph 6 does the word "size" or ''width" 
__ appear.Boise Hollow writes, "Therefore the state (i.e. the size) of the subject ("Such road") must. 
necessarily be malleable in order to perform its directive." PL.s' MEM. IN OPP'N TO DEF. 's CROSS-
MOT. FOR SUMM. J., p. 6, ,r 2. There is no "directive" to be performed - dedication of a future 
( e.g., as-ye~ un-built) road is not directory or mandatory, it is optional. 
Boise Hollow interchanges the terms "road",· "easement" anc;l "easement road." The 
, Easement Agreement references a 40' Easement and "any such road" constructed within that 
ease~ent. Defendant Boise City asks the Court to differentiate between t~e meanings of these 
words. Nowhere does the Easement Agreement authorize enlargement of the easement, and 
nowhere does the Easement A~eement make the easement size malleable. Furthermore, it is 
clear from the context of the Easement Agreement that the term "road" is used to denote 
infrastructure to be constructed at some point in the future, not to say that any road existed within 
the area of the 40' Easement in 1991. 
If the Court finds an easement was created by the Easement Agreement, it is an express 
easement, with clear and unambiguous limits on its size. There is no possibility that the language 
of the Easement Agreement could be construed as creating a general grant of easement. 
Notwithstanding, Boise Hollow argues in depth that the use of a general easement may be 
enlarged if necessary and reasonable. See PL.S' MEM. IN OPP'N TO DEF.'S CROSS-MOT. FOR SUMM. 
J., citing McFadden v. Sein, 139 Idaho 924, 88 P.3d 740, 73 (2004). Because the 40' Easement is 
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an express· easement, the language of the Easement Agreement does not allow or permit the 40' 
' 
Easement to be expanded or enlarged for any reason. ,, 
Nonetheless, Boise Hollow argues that expansion of the 40' Easement was contemplated 
by the parties to the Easement Agreement as illustrated by the language of Paragraph 3. 
Paragraph 3 reads in pertinent part: 
' 
Grantee shall be solely and exclusively responsible for all costs 
and expenses over whatever kind or nature incurred in connection 
with or related to any repairs, renovations or changes to the 
existing golf course caused by the installation of the utilities and 
or any road in the easement area. 
Permanent Easement Agreement, p. 2, ,r 3 ( emphasis added). Paragraph 3 states that any "repairs, 
renovations, or changes" to the golf course caused by the "installation of the utilities and/or any 
road" within the Easement would be paid for by the Grantee. Boise Hollow contends instead, 
that this paragraph cont~mplates the destruction of the 16th hole or a larger portion of the Golf 
Course based on the expansion of the 40' Easement. Boise Hollow basis its contention on two 
incorrect facts: 
First, Boise Hollow claims, for the first time in any of its pleadings, that a road was in 
existence at the time of the creation of the Easement Agreement and therefore Paragraph 3 must 
relate to the expansion of that road. Boise Hollow attempts to validate this claim by submitting a 
\ 
developer's affidavit.2 The Court should not consider this affidavit as jt is extrinsic evidence and 
the easem~nt is unambiguous on its face. Further, Mr. Connell may stand to benefit, should the 
Court reach back in time to insert an "expandable" width into the 1991 Easement Agreement. 3 In 
addition, Mr. Connell's assertion is incorrect; no road existed. within the 40' Easement that 
2 The lot comprising the Bedard Property is commonly referred to throughout pertinent documents as "Lot 1, Block 
4, Nibler Subdivision." · 
3 Mr. Connell has met with staff from the City's Planning and Development Services Department about developing 
the subject Dominant Estate parcel, with Plaintiffs. 
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connected to the Dominant Estate parcel at the time the Easement Agreement was executed, and 
no ~uch road connects to the Dominant Estate parcel today.4 Because no road existed at the time 
the Easement Agreement was drafted, any reference in Paragraph 3 to changes or repairs based 
on installation of utilities or a road would be that constructed within the 40' Easement. 
Secondly, the plain language of Paragraph 3 states that any "repairs, renovations, or 
changes" related to the "installation of the utilities and/or any road." Easement Agreement ,r 3. 
No words or language relating to expansion or enlargement of the easement is stated within this 
paragraph. Likewise, these changes are related to the installation of utilities or any future road . 
• 
All such repairs or changes are related to any road or utilities installed within the 40' Easement 
in the future. 
The plain language of the Easement Agreement, as well as the attached legal dimensions 
and metes and bonds description incorporated therein, provides for a forty foot (40') wide .. 
easement for access and utility purpose. Nowhere in the 40' Easement is there any language to 
the contrary. Accordingly, the Court should grant the Defendant's Cross-Motion for Summary 
Judgment. 
B. THE PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT IS INVALID. 
The Court should also consider whether a valid easement agreement was created by the 
parties ?rafting the agreement. "An easement can be created only by a person who has title to or 
an estate in the servient tenement, and an easement may not create a right that the grantor did not 
possess." 25 AM. JUR. 2D Easements and Licenses§ 12 (2015). Only the owner of the land in fee 
simple may grant a permanent easement. THE LAW OF EASEMENTS & LICENSES IN LAND, Servient 
and dominant estates - Servient and dominant estates less than fee simple,§ 2:9 (2015), emphasis 
4 Should the Court determine that extrinsic evidence should be considered, the fact that no road exists will be 
substantiated by the testimony of Sanderson and actual photographs and aerial depictions of the 40' Easement area, 
both at the time of the execution of the Easement Agreement and to date. 
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added. Sanderson had no ability to create a permanent easement that ran with the land beyond 
his leasehold interest. 
"An easement burdening or benefiting an estate less than a fee simple ends when the 
estate expires." Id. at Inherent limitations on duration - Expiraiton of servient or dominant estate 
' 
less than fee simple, § 10:15. Therefore, "an easement that burdens a leasehold is extinguished 
upon the expiration of the lease." Id. If Sanderson did have the ability to grant an easement 
burdening the servient estate (the Golf Course property) the easement only exists during the term 
of the lease. Such an easement would not have been perpetual and would not have run with the 
title of the servient estate. 
Boise Hollow argues that the 40' Easement is permanent and perpetual because it is titled 
"Permanent Agreement" and because Paragraph 1 describes it as "perpetual." As the Court is 
aware, neither of these propositions creates the legal effect of a permanent, perpetual easement. 
Likewise, stating that Sanderson intended to create a permanent easement does not change 
Sanderson's rights and abilities to do so. Even if Sanderson intended to create a permanent 40' 
easement, he did not possess the property rights or the ownership to burden the land permanently 
and perpetually. Regardless, argument about Sanderson's intent in creating the Easement 
• I 
Agreement should not be considered for purposes of this Motion as it is parol evidence. 
Nowhere in the entire Easement Agreement does it address Vancroft's intent, as the fee 
title owner of the servient and dominant estate, to consent to a permanent and perpetual 
easement. Boise Hollow, with no basis, asserts this was the case. It cites no language in the 
Easement Agreement supporting this contention. In addition, there is no basis in Idaho law for 
. the argument that a lessor may burden the servient estate, just because that was the lessor's intent 
(as argued by Plaintiffs). Boise Hollow references its argument in its REPLY IN SUPPORT ·oF 
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PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT, but cites law that, upon closer inspection, 
bolsters Boise City's argument that a person can only burden that portion of the estate he or she 
holds. Boise City resists the urge to go into excruciating detail distinguishing the Montana case 
cited by Boise Hollow, Leichtfuss v. Dabney, and instead points the Court to the primary (and 
· insurmountable) distinction: Leichtfuss v. Dabney involved a leasehold interest on the dominant 
estate. Our case, which is before the Court, involves a leasehold interest on the servient estate. 
Leichtfuss is wholly inapplicable to our circumstances, and does nothing to support Plaintiffs' 
.J 
arguments. Furthermore, Leichtfuss reiterates the principles and nature of the law initially 
presented by Boise City in its Motion for Summary Judgment, specifically that the "principle is 
easily understood. where the servient tenement is held in less than fee simple [ as is the 
situation in our case]: a person can convey no more or greater title than he holds." 329 Mont. 
, 129, 141-145, 122 P.3d 1220, 1229-1232 (emphasis added). 
Likewise, in order for the contract to be valid "there must be a meeting of the minds on 
the essential terms of the agreement." Id. The most essential terms of an easement agreement are 
the location and the scope of the easement. "In a dispute over contract formation it is incumbent 
upon the plaintiff to prove a distinct and common understanding between the parties." Inland 
Title Co. v. Comstock, 116 Idaho 701, 702, 779 P.2d 15, 16 (1989). Boise Hollow argues that the 
idea there must be a meeting of the minds when contracting only relates to contract formation 
and is not a substitute for rules of interpretation. Boise Hollow suggests that a meeting of the 
minds should only be considered in looking for mutual.intent to contract as evidence by offer and 
acceptance. More importantly, there must not only be a meeting of the minds as to the intent to 
enter into a contract, but there must be a meeting of the minds as to "the essential terms of the 
contract. 
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Boise Hollow appears to ask this Court to now find an _issue of material fact that 
necessitates a denial of summary judgment even though it zealously asserted there was no issue 
of fact when they filed for summary judgment first in this case. However, a question of fact does 
not denote a denial of summary judgment when the case is to be heard by the Court as a court 
' 
trial. Intermountain Forest Managem(!nt v. Louisiana Pacific Corp., 136 Idaho 233, 235, 31 
P.3d 921, 923 (2001). When an action, as'is the case here, will be heard before the court without 
a jury, the court as the trier of fact is entitled to reach the most probable inferences based upon 
the undisputed evidence properly before it and grant summary judgment even though there may 
be a possibility of conflicting inferences. Id. Issues of fact may be decided by the Court on 
summary judgment in a court trial. Only when there is a genuine issue of fact should the Court 
deny such motion. 
CONCLUSION 
Defendant hereby replies to Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Opposition Motion to 
Defendant's Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment and respectfully asks this Court to grant the 
Defendant's Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment and deny Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary 
Judgment. In doing so, Defendant respectfully requests that this Court enter judgment declaring 
Plaintiffs have no easement right across Defendant's Golf Course property. In the alternative, in 
the event that the Court finds a valid easement was created, Defendant respectfully asks this 
Court to enter such judgment declaring the width of the easement as fixed at a maximum forty 
feet (40'), and not expandable beyond the forty feet (40'). 
DATEDthis q day of February 2016. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I have on this -~r __ day of February 2016, served the foregoing 
document on all parties of counsel as follows: 
Terry C. Copple 
Michael E. Band 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & 
COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
PO Box 1583 
Boise ID 83701 
D U.S. Mail 
D Personal Delivery 
D Facsimile 
@ Electronic Means w/ Consent 
D Other: 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
BEDARD AND MUSSER, an Idaho 
partnership, and BOISE HOLLOW LAND 
HOLDINGS, RLLP, an Idaho limited liability 
partnership, 
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THIRD DECLARATION OF 
COUNSEL ABIGAIL R. GERMAINE 
Plaintiffs, 
v .. 
CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic 
corporate of the State ofldaho, 
Defendant. 
I, ABIGAIL R. GERMAINE, certify and declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the 
laws of the State of Idaho, that the following is true and correct: 
1. I am an attorney employed by the City of Boise and represent the Defendant in 
this case. I make this declaration of my own personal knowledge. 
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2. . The documents attached hereto were previously attached to my , original 
Declaration of Counsel Abigail R. Germaine filed December 31, 2015. The documents attached 
I • 
hereto are the same as previously provided except that these documents are certified by Lynn 
Darling of Fidelity National Title Insurance Company as being a true and correct copy of the 
, original as recorded. 
3. . A_true and correct copy of an Indenture betweel! The Western Loan & Investment 
Company and Victor L. Nibler, dated May 7, 1943, and recorded in the records of Ada County, 
Idaho under instrument number 221685 is attached here as Exhibit B. 
4. A true and correct copy of the Memorandum of Lease between Victor and Ruth 
Nibler and Dennis Labrum, Neil Labrum, Clyde Thomsen and David Samuelsen dated July 15, 
1980 and ·recorded in the records of Ada County, Idaho under instrument number 8228729 is 
attached hereto as Exhibit C. 
5. . A true and correct copy of the Certificate of Sale for the leasehold interest of 
L.T.S., Inc. by the Sheriff of Ada County to A-J Corporation, dated April 25, 1986, and recorded 
in the records of Ada County, Idaho under instrument number 8621601 is attached hereto as 
ExhibitD. 
6. A true and correct copy of the Amendment to Lease between Victor and Ruth 
Nibler and A-J Corporation, dated July 28, 1986, and recorded in the records of Ada County, 
Idaho under instrument number 8643154 is attached hereto as Exhibit E. 




7. · A true and correct copy of the Memorandum of Assignment of Leasehold Interest 
between A-J Corporation and Tee Ltd., dated July 28, 1986, and recorded in the records of Ada 
County, Idaho under instrument number 8643155 is attached hereto as Exhibit F. 
8. A true and correct copy of a Warranty Deed between Victor and Ruth Nibler and 
Vancroft Corporation, dated June 8, 1990, and recorded in the records of Ada County, Idaho 
under instrument number 9030574 is attached hereto as Exhibit G. 
9. , A true and correct copy of a Quitclaim Deed between Victor and Ruth Nibler._and 
Vancroft Corporation, dated August 23, 1994, and recorded in the records of Ada County, Idaho 
under instrument number 94078184 is attached hereto as Exhibit H. 
10. A true and correct copy of the Assignment and Assumption of Golf Course Lease 
between Tee, Ltd., and David E. Hendrickson, dated June 30, 1993, and recorded in the records 
of Ada County, Idaho under instrument number 9351843 is attached hereto as Exhibit I. 
11. A true and correct copy of a Warranty Deed between Tommy T. and Roxanne M. 
Sanderson and David E. Hendrickson, dated June 30, 1993, and recorded in the records of Ada 
County, Idaho under instrument number 9351841 is attached hereto as Exhibit J. 
12; A true and correct copy of a Quitclaim Deed between Vancroft Corporation and 
David E. Hendrickson, dated October 27, 1993, and recorded in the records of Ada County, 
Idaho under instrument number 939201 is attached hereto as Exhibit K. 
13. A true and correct copy of a Corporate Warranty Deed between V ancroft 
Corporation and Bedard & Musser, dated October 19, 1993, and recorded in the records of Ada 
County, Idaho under instrument number 9392443 is attached hereto as Exhibit L. 




14. A true and correct copy of a Corporate Warranty Deed between V ancroft 
Corporation and Bluegrass, LLC, dated March 29, 1999, and recorded in the records of Ada 
County, Idaho under instrument number 99030645 is attached hereto as Exhibit M. 
15. A true and correct copy of the Termination of Lease between David E. 
Hendrickson and Victor and Ruth Nibler, dated October 4, 2007, and recorded in the records of 
Ada County, Idaho under instrument number 107138040 is attached he~eto as Exhibit N. 
16. A true and correct copy of a Warranty Deed between Blue Grass, LLC, and Quail 
Hollow, LLC, dated October 4, 2007, and recorded in the records of Ada County, Idaho under 
instrument number 107130039 is attached hereto as Exhibit P. 
17. A true and correct copy of the Deed of Gift between Quail Hollow, LLC, and the 
City of Boise City, dated November 1, 2013, and recorded in the records of Ada County, Idaho 
under instrument number 113130306 is attached hereto as Exhibit Q. 
18. A true and correct copy of a Quitclaim Deed between,Kipp A. Bedard, William 
Musser, as Bedard & Musser and Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP, dated June 26, 2015, and 
recorded in the records of Ada County, Idaho under instrument number 2015-062695 is attached 
hereto as Exhibit R. 
19. A true and correct copy of the Assignment and Assumption of Permanent 
Easement Agreement dated October 27, 1993, and recorded in the records of Ada County, Idaho 
under instrument number 09392667 is attached hereto as Exhibit S. 
DATED this , - day of February 2016.\ 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I have on this '1 
document on all parties of counsel as follows: 
day of February 2016, served the foregoing 
Terry C. Copple 
Michael E. Band 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & 
COPPLE,LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
PO Box 1583 
Boise ID 83701 
.I 
• 
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'e: . said· party or the 5ecoi_td ~rt:, th'e x:eo~_t_pt wh~;eof 1~ hereby 
,••• {.~~); ber.,t1ined end_ SOld I Hnd. by th8S8 prerientS ~OeS ~~ant I bur- • 
lirid''.-can.rirr.i uato the ·s111d p•,rty or: tlie . ~e:i<>nd .part•; ;nd · te> his · .~t~.--:~.l:"~i~ .·. . . . 
following des~ribed -reul' ~stute sl tuat_e_d in .;.. County 
.Northet1st , r,uarter fNEit."l'ii J. and the \7e~t llt1lr. ·or· the 
the Sollthwest_ ~uei'te; .\SWll _:bn4' the ' vies~ .ll.tllf· or . the . ' :· :.-
::li~{?~~:3J 
~~red 1 ~il~~n~~ ' and afi~µ;tenerices ' . 
ny-,1ise e.ppertai ninr,, . _and · the ; :re.irers1cn·,'' 1,1fd -,re.verslons·; . ·... . . -~ . , · . . . . . . ' . 
1. · 
iiii~vi{;;;en~io?~ii; ;nd\'. ifesc:rib~d-]>teii:ises . 
or • .the ~ec6ric1'· p,,tf, • is~/. t~ ~i~. heiril 
o!' the f1r~t · p~rt; ·.,nd its su~c'e;;'sors ·, the 
po;seasi'~n ~r the j~id_ pert/or the . second 
th" yeer' 19~:l, before_ . .i,,e ·the ·_ u·nde~:~1i~e,Le, Hq~ary _Public .• 
:~,,::::J;,I;.,:;;;:;rtW~J~\t:t,:t:t,;::;;, 
000544
"}t\:,;~f !m},·iiand\J\iiN;~\~}f "• . ; ' 
· ·, liesidtng\ ~t :Mexlaran? 1cit\lici'. - ·'. 
'··· ·~J!ilJ)f~t:~!t't,;·• 



















THIRD DECLARATION OF 
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ABIGAIL R. GERMAINE 
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... ,. .. ~-
CERTIFIEh TO BE A TRUE AND CORRECT 
COPY OF THE ·oRIGINAL. a<J ~~W29 
FIDELITY NATIONAL TITLE COMPANY 
• I 
By:~~~[¥·~~~:::'.'.~~'f:::::.z_ ___ :::M::EMO:=:RAN=D_l:J=M--OF-=--=L"°:EA-:--S---E 




entm;ed into this. 
/l-' ~ clay of __ J_u_l__.y,___ _ . 1980, by and between VIC'l'OR NIBLER 
a?¥1 RUTH NIBLER, husband an~ wife, h~reina~ter referred to 
cqllectively as "Lessors,n and O~NN!S LABRUM, NEIL LABROM, 
CLYDE TROMS:EN and DAV.CD SAMUELSEN, hereinafter referred to as 
•Lessees. 11 
!! !.!! !~!!!_!!: 
That for and in consideration of the rent reserved 
and the te@s, conditi0;ns and covenants contained in t,hat 
certai~ Lease a~r~nt dated the kday 0£ Jul.y, l9BO, 
I" ' 
• ~ . • f 
and executed by the ·parties hereto, Lessors have leased to 
Lessees the following described real property'locat;ed in the 
county·of hda, State .of,Idahp, set forth in E,tbibit "A" 
hereby made~ part hereof as if set forth in fuli. 
I . ' 
·~o have ~nd to hold ~to i::he ~aid Lessees, its sue-
cesso.rs and assigns, subject to its faithful performance of 
-t.he terms and conditions of said L~as~ agreement fc;,:r ~n initial 
term cif ninety nine (99) ;1ears, commencing June 30, :l.980. 
The grant reserved ,unto the Lessors is the sum of 
~e ~undred (~!11)0.Q0) per month, and the Lesse_es~ in addition, 
\, 
;s, t:o pay all r~al es~ta ta~es :a~d asse~sm~nts and ali ~xpenses 
o~ _every kind .inc;f.dent .to said I,eas~· real properey, more specifica1J.y 
set out in ~aid Leas~. 
· In addition Lessor's here~y grant Lesse~s the ri~ht to 
assign sa;i,d l~ase ~ ~- i:r. s. Im:. an :rdaho corporation however 
do not in any way whive any rights they may haye ~g~inst"Le~sees. 
J:N W:t'l'N'E!SS' Wl'IEREOF, the parties hereto ,have executed 
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STATE OF IDAHO) 
) ss. 
County of Ada _) 
609' 133 
on this/itaay of July, 1980, before l_ile a Notary Public 
in '1-nd fo:i: the State of :tdaho, personally appeared VICTOR NIBLER 
and !tU!rH ~:X:BLER, known· to me to- be the :persons whQ.se na_mes are 
subscribed .to the withi.il ins~ument, and ~cknowledged to me that 
they executed the same. 
IN Wl:'i'NES$ lffil:mEOF, I have hereunto set nry hand and 
.. affixed my .Qfficial seal the day and year in this certificate 
above written. w , ..... ,-:-_. .... ; ..:,;_.; . ··. - . . J r"J L , 
·· ~--~-.':...~I . .;':•,. ..-:::::: ' -:1-::~<\ .. ½::(7--v...-v,,,c;. .-< 
; ~: .. ~ > . ..-. ·. ' ' .... Notary Publ.ic for.Xdaho-==-=----
/ i i\\TA,'lt\
1 
••• Residence; Boise, Idaho 
,.,,. : -:,,-.. .:·,: t \ _.,:..·11 l\t. 
\. ,,... ,,,. . 
~ :: .. ~:·: .. :.-.:·=:~-·: ;;, 
.! ... • 
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'.,•' . --"----- .. ·: ·: ::··-·::; ~- ·: ~::. :·. 
A parcel of land loc_a_t_c.::,,d__,.i_n_S_c_c_t_i_o.:..ns 2I and 28, T. 4.N. , 
'R.2E., B.M., Ada County, I~aho, more parti~larly desc~ibed 
bs follows: 
~eginning at a brass cap rnarkj,ng the West 1/4 coxner of 
Section ia, T.4N., R.2E., B.M., ·thence N. 25° 03' 16" E., a 
distance of 11'.!ll.lS feet to 'l'IIE ~EA!i p~)l:~ OF ·B~~INNING;. 
Thence s·. S8° S9' 18" E., a di~tanc:e 9f 1472.40 
feet ·to a po~nt; 
:<rhence N. 79" 2s• 00" E., a distance of 300.00 
~eet to a. point; 
Thence s. 71° -42' 30" E., a dis·tance of 237.69 
feet to a poi~t; 
Thence N. 85, .. so• 
£eat to a'folnt; 
00" E. , a 9ist;ancc of 100.90 
Thence N. 18°·33' 05" J,: •• a· distanca of 196.16 
feet to a point; 
Thence N. 34 ° 08 • -41" W, , a. distance of 384. 66 
feet to a point!. 
Thence N. 83° 15' 53° E,, ~ dist.~nce ctf 171.0:J. 
teet to_ a point; 
6 













Thence N. 30° 44' 30- E., a distance of 360.Bl 
feet to a point; 
' 
"thence ti. 6~: 48' 21" E., a distanc~ of 715.09 
feet to a po:i.n~; 
Thence s. 12° 20' OO" E., a distance of 770.00 
feet to a point: 
Thence s. 89° 03' 08" E·., a d.ist~ns:!? of 92.02 
feet, to a pointr 
~hence N. 23° 49' 46" E., a distance of 382.+0 
feet to a, point; 
Thence N. 64° DO' 00" E., a distance of 144.21 
feet to a p0.int; 
'Thence N. ,00°. 03' IJ7" w., a distance of 2561.,55 
feet to a point; · 
Thence N. 84° ·l.O' 00" W., a distance of 922.06 
feet to a point; 
~hences. 59° 02• os• w., a distance 0£ 489.40 
feet to a poiD;t; 
Thence s. 13° 41 1 37" w., a distance of 559.24 
feet to a pointi 
Thence s. 02° 37' 32" E., a distance of 738.99 
feet to a point; 
Thence S. 54° 30' 00" w., a distnnce of 575.00 
feet to a, po.int1 ( 
Thence N. ·2a 0 15' ~3" w., a dista!'lce of .l.279.25 
feet to a powt; 
Thence N. 59° 2s• 00" w., a distance of 240.00 
fee~ to a p~intr 
Thence s. 69° 35' 00" ~-, a dist~nce of 78.00 
feet to a point;. 
Thence·s. 18° 20' 00" W., a dist~nce of 142.09 
feet.to a point; 
".l!l\enca s~ ·23• l.S' 00'!' E., a '<listance of 1425.00 
feet to~ po~n~; 
Thence s. 55° 51' 54q W.¥ a distance of 588.78 
feet to a point; 
Thence s. 83° 45 1 00" W. , .. _ a distance of ll:2.00 
feet to a point1 · · 
7 
609 135 
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Thence N, 30° 18
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feet to a point; 
N, 56° 37 1 Si" \'1, I 
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'· . .... .. .. 
•• '!" ,. ••••• ,: -~.- ..... ~ 
"J:'hence 
feet to a point; 
T.hance s. 46° 45' 00 11 w., a distance of 130.00 ~ 
.feet to a point; 
Thence s •. J.4 0 02' Q9" 
E;. , a d,i.stance of 
lBl.53 ~ 
teet to a point; 
'l;'h~ncc s. ,34° 35
1 ll\" E., a distance of 
267,53/ 
feet to a point; 
Thence s. 25° 00 1 QO" E, ' 
a dist,ance of 738,00 
__,,. 
feet -to a po.int; 
'l,'hence N. 77° 17'· 00
11 E,, a ·distance of 93,34 
feet 
TliE REAL I'OI1'!'l' OF BEG~NNING, 
r 
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John F. Kurtz, Jr. 
BA'h"I.EY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY 
p.o. Box 1617 
Bo.ise, .:Iaabo 83701 
~e1epbone: (208) 344-6000 
Attb,neys for Plaintiff 
8621601 
CERTIFIED TO BE A TRUE AN~ G,,O~~~ST ~M .,,/ ,• 
COPYOFTHEORIGINAL. tl4 
FIDELITY NATIONAL r1TLE COMPANY 
BY;_' --='2::.5~~~-~/;1~_ ·---,:tit?_· . ...,,....,..'J°~ 
SGS0C~~095t 
. ' 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT ·FOR THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STA"J.'E OF :Jl)AHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 










L .. T.s. me •• an It:J.a.ho !=orporation:) 
DENNISE. LABRUM and L:tZABETB ) 
LABRUM; NEIL G. LI\BRUH ~a ZOLA, ') 
C. LAS:ROM: ,DAV:tD· R. S~ELS.EN an~ ) 
ANN ,SAMOELSE'N; SBl\MANAB, INC~, an) 
Idaho corporat:io~; VICTOR L. ) 
'.NIBLER ana aum £. NlBLER t ) 
UNITED P.IPE AND SUPPLY CO., ) 
:INC-,, a corpo~ation; 'RESSL'ER ) 
ZN.TEi_tN~l;QNAL CORPORATION, a ) 
coq,orat1.oni CLYDE 'l'ffOMS~ and ) 
FLORENCE THOMSEN., husbaru3 apd > 
wife; MNDALL N. 'CAANE: ) 
PROFESSIONAL ADJUSTMENT co.; ) 
ASPHALT PAVl:'NG ~ CON$TRO'CTIO~, , ) 
XNC., a corporation; rARM~RS A.,"D J 
MERCHANTS- STATE BANK: FIRST ) 
SECUJtIT'Y ,$ANK OF :IDABO; STATE ) 
OF IDAHO, DWARTMENT .PF 'l 
EHP.i:.O~ENT; CAPJ:TOL LXTBOG~B & ) 
PRINTING,, ~NC., an Idaho corpo- ) 
ration; ST~~E OF IDAHO. S'l'ATE TAX) 
COMMISS:ION; N.c .. o.D.,, me_.,, ) 
an 1aaho·c~r~oration; O.M. ) 
CERTIFICATE QF SIi.LE - i 
Case No. 80828 
CERTIFICATE' OF SALE 










SCO'l'T & so~s COMPANY,, an Ohio 
corporation (DOE I}; ana DOES 






) _____________________ ), 
86900~0955 
ONDER AND BY ·vIRTUE of qudgment ·and Decree of 
F"r~cl.osure and C>rder of Sale filed in the ab!:Jve-~ntitled. Court 
on March J.5, 1986, and the Wrj.t of Bxecution (Order oi S~le) 
whi~h,~as issued by the above-entitled Court on March 19, 1986, 
all of which ~ere directed and delivered to me as Sheriff of the 
county o.f Ada, State of Idaho, whereby I was commanded to sell 
the Defendant L.T.S~ lnc.•s Leasehold Interes~ jn that certain 
real property hereinafter cescribed, which Leasehold Interest is 
. 
e\•idenced by that cet: tain Leas.e 'for a term c,f 99 years betl4een 
Victor Nibler and Ruth Nibler, -husband. and wife, as lesso~s, aJid 
Dennis Labrum, Neil Labrum, Clyde Thomsen and Davia Samuelsen as 
lessees, recorded July 1, 1982, as Instrument No. 8228729, 
' ~~co~ds of Ada ~ounty, Idaho, which Lease was later assigned by 
said lessees to Defendant L.T.s., Inc., (hereinafter the 
·t~e~s~hold. Interest"}, cfo$cr ibed ~na referred to in said .JuC,~ment 
and. Dec~ee of For.et:losure and Order of Sale situated, in Ada 
Cou~ty;, ~.daho,. and also. descr ibe_ci more par~ic:u~arl:y on EXHIBIT 
•1• attached hereto ana made a part ·hereof, ana ~o aP?lY the 
p;oceeds of sale in s~tisfaction of the -J~dgment in said action 
in the a_mcn,mt; of $92? r806. 8~ _plus 'interest and costs as ~pecified 
in saia .J~~gment ana De~ree of Foreclosur.~ ~ga Otc;ier ot $,alE,,. 



































I, Vau9hn Killeen, Sheriff of Ada .Count~, '.$tate ~f 
rdah!),. by my u_nder:signd deputy, do hereby <::ertify that I au',l.y 
sold said Defenaant L.~.s •• Inc.•$ ~eas~hol4 Interest in the real 
property· on the 25th day of Apri~, 1986, ~t 10:0D ~-~· of said 
9ay at pubiic auction according to law, after due and 1e9al 
notic~ given, at the front doo~ of the Ada County courthouse, 
Boise, Idaho, to A - J COKPORATtO~. AN IDAHO CORPORATIO~-
said pa~ty being th~ highest bidder and said sum being the 
highest bid ~ade at said sale. 
That the -De.fendant L.T.s., .Inc.' s Leasehoia Interest in 
tjle real property was by Order of th~ Court sold in a single 
pax:c:el; that the bici~~s~ price bid the-cefor was $ soo.000.00 
which sum was the whQle prlce p~ia for the sa~e, ·and that said 
Defendant L.T.S., Inc.•s Leasehold lnte~est in tb~ teaf pro~ert1 
d~sc:ribed on atta9hed EXHIBIT ",11' i~ subj~ct to a righ\:, o-f 
-redei.lption to and- including April 25, 19&1·. · 
WITNESS MY hapd ~his ~hday o~ April, 1986~ 
VAUGHN KILLEEN, SHERIFF 
OF ADA COUtiTY, STAT& OF lDAflO 
CERTIFICATE OF SALE - 3 
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• ... • .. • ... - -c .,.., .. ¥ • " .... 
STATE OF IDAliO 





on this 2;S- ~ay of l\pril, 1986, before·me, tbe-
undersigned, a notary public in and for said state. personally 
appeared ;f7a::.I &::,r . r z: l=nown or _identified to 
me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the fore9oin9 
instrument as Deputy Sh~riff of Ada Couoty, S~ate Qf IdahQ, ana 
acknowl~dged to -me that he executed t~e same. 
IN tIT'l'NESS wttBREOF, i have hereunto .set my hand and 
affixed my official seal the day and year in this certificate 
$ 
·1 
·j. first above written. 
-
?_· :'·~:- ~ . ., --~ ,·.::/: - I 
e:::;;:::.~C:... t'~ - (.·, .'~~ 
NotarY/Public~r Idaho , ..• .;._..· · llr. <--::~ 
Ilesicfing at.~- g , 1aah.~ / ••.:). 
My commission,expres on. z-Z-.7 ,:,)~~,, .,:~ 
• : • • : y ... ~·, 
• • I • "· - ..• -- . . ..
CERTIFICATE OF SALE 4 
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·.86900'}0958 · -
A·p~rcel.of .l.ana lying.lp·po~tionn·of=the 
S .l/2 of Section :21, :the ·-im -l/>. ~anc:l the ff -1/2 
of the 1:t 1/4 of .Section :2s, -t-11 :ln 'l".~):, 
a.:2s., B·.1-1., -Boise, Mia .count)', ~ldabo, -r.nd 
.1:1ore ,pz.r tic1,1l arl.y desct-i.bed -a6 .follows: 
.Beginning &t .th~ .brass .cap.s:.arl:ing -the south-
~e~t :~or~er ·of :t~e :s&ip lf~-l/t of.Section -l8; 
thence south ·99c39 •.23• -East ,, 03,;27 feet 
alorig the southerly boundaries of ·the said NW 
.l/t. .ano .the -~ .l/2 ·of :the :m~. 1/~ :of ·Seeti·on -28 
-.~o =~ .iron pin s:.arl;ing :tbe· -Southeast '.corner of 
.the .said \i 1/2 of :the NE .l/4 of Sect.i·on :2s; 
:t:hence µorth 0°0·1 •ss• :&a·st .. l,"1'92.:2~ feet .a1·on9. 
:the .J:asterly ·pounoary of :the :s~io ti l/2 ·ot -the 
·u& .. ii, of .sect.ion ·2s :to =lSn :ir0~ ·pin, el'~o ·saia 
point being .the .RUL POINT :or :e£G1UN1NG; . 
. then,ce ccmtinuing J~or th 0°01 •.,$s• .t2ist 1,452. S3 
.feet -~l·ong -the ·saio :~·ster' y -boundary of :the W 
.l./2 .of :tbe llE .l/'- ir;>f :Set:tivn :2a ·-to .:an -1:ton·,pln 
-;i:iarJ:ing :the .southeast--cornei:-· ·of =the: w .. lj'2 of 
:the :SE .1/1. of. :.the said ,section -21: 
:theJi::e Nol'.-th n°os•o1• -we:st .1.,'365.82 feet al'ong 
the .Easter·~y 'boundary 0£ :the :said W 1/2 ·of ·the 
:st: .l./4 oi Sec.ti-on ::n .to :an ;ir-on pin;_ 
.thenc~ South ·76<>(1 1 00•:,we-st --=2·00;00 ·feet,-r.,ore 
.or .~ess. :to ·an :i'ron ·pin: 
·;thence Nor.th -21°35~00" we·st 339 •. 15 -.f~et ·to :an 
.i:ron pin: 
-thence Nor.th ,c•s9•00• :eant .190·~:12 .. fc~t .to ·en 
:$.ron pi:. r . 
.thence ?,or.th :25~45'00 11 ue·st l,1.~:20 ,·feet ~to ~n 
.1Ton·pin1 
.thence .South s~·-ii •30• '\oiect 3,t.~o fe·et to :::ri 
.1.ron 'Pin; 
.thel'l::e South 7~~(,2'00" t·~e'ot l.tt..3CI ·rect -to 
iron pin: Ln 
.thtm:e South 30~~-G•oor t~e·st: S0~ .. 60 feet.--to :.an 
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SG900~09"59 
tben::e.-south (l "43 '00" ·uest "'386. SO. f4:!ct. t.o -an 
iron-pin; · · 
thence South'20~ll'00" \·lcst.189~20.feet to 11n 
iron pin; 
then~e·south 2°ss•oo•:E~st·370~20 teet to ~n 
iron pin; 
the11ce t~oi;:-th",7°il ·~o· .. East 162~ ,o feet to -en 
~.-con pin: 
thence~soutti·24°14'00~ :Ellst .163..90.fcet to~~n 
iron pin; 




thence South·32b30•00• ·West·<S.10 fe~i;.,to·nn 
i, ton ·pin; _ 
·tb~nc~:sout~ S2~l~·oo• ·~ese 64:,o.feet:~o an 
iron ... pin; 
thence·~outh"i6C!.23'DCi· West 83.60 fe~t t.o.i.n 
. i-ron -pin; 
thence·south M 0 38'0P"· West·14.61.fe~t t.o -lln 
_iron ·pin: 
~henc:e South 72°11 1 00" \;est .l6l.o~ fe~t ·to an 
iron·pin; 
·thenee··sc,uth.S4~3·o•oo• weat. ~~s;o1 feet to-u"n 
iron .PJ.n1 · · · ·· · 
.thenc~~South <0 27'00'! ':ttGt-130~-9~ f,et..to.:.~n 
iron pin: 
-thenee ·~outh :s9•si • oo• Hest ·32.:so fee.t :to ·-an 
i:-:>:i ·pin; · · 
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thence Sot, ~h 67~27 1 00• West -116. SO .feet to -~n .iron ·pin; 
thence South 79°01. 1 00" West .lSS.80 .fe~t to an . iron pin: 
thence 1-;orth 
i-1:on pin; 
e9c3(•oon ,~est .1·7~ ;~o .feet ~~ ·on 
thence South Goe 3< '.00" West ~OB.30 .fee:t to ~n ir~m Pin: 
thence South C0°~3·•O1r \·lest -286:io .feet ,to an iron pin; 
thence Horth l'7°40 ~oo• .lie st :2.0. OD .feet .to an i~on·pin; . 
thenr:e llortb 34°~4 •.20-. ,~est 9,37.-80 .feet ·to en i~~n pin; 
thenee .South 79c30 1 oon West .371.3~ .feet to an lrc;,n Pin; 
thence South '31 °01 •.20 10 ."'&ast .l, 103~"30 hn~t to ~n .i.r()n ·pin ; 
thence South ~3e3s•oo• East 2<4.iO feet to ~n iron ptn; 
thence Sout;h 57°.C~iOO'l £a.st l,39S.so feet to an iton pin; 
thence North 57c59•op,. -Ea~t- ·3e3.3S· ·fee·t to an 
iron -~in: 
tl_.~ncc .Sciuth 21•oa•oo" ~~t lC2.oo fc~t. to 1.ra 
iron pin1 
thenc~ 1-:orth i-'•10'50" tt.ct. S39.10 fe~t to zsn !;on pi~: 
thsnee·l!orth 1cc1t 1 00"' nest 748 •. 23 feet to.tin iron Pin: 
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thene,;, 1i0rth <n•21·~s· t:nct <SG.90 feet to en 
iron pin. 
thence 1,orth 22°57'()9" :&act 399.~2 !eet to r.n 
'iron pin: 
thence South 86Clf'OO· East .l0~.20 feet to zm 
iron pin; 
thence South 17c3~·2on 
~ron pin: 
&a.6t 89S. 20 feet to an 
thence s~u~h 1s~42•10• East 371.l~ feet, more 
or less, to the pQ.int of be9it}nin9, cor.ipticing 
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AMENDMENT TO LEASE 
THIS AMENDMENT TO LEASE (t'he "Amendment"), rnade and 
•: 
ent~red Jnto this 28th day df July~ 1986, by and between VICTOR 
NIBLER and RUTH NIBL~R, husband and wife, hereinafter referred tb 
as the "L~s,sors" and A-J CORPORA'J,'ION,, an !da)'lo corporation, . 
hereinafter r~f~rred to as the "Le~ate." 
WHE~EAS, Lessors entere~ into that certain "Le~ie~ dated 
July 15, 1980. ~or a te·rm o~ 99 years between Les~ors, and oennts 
La~rum, Neil .Labrum, Clyde T);lomsen and [?avid· Samuelsen a~ 
r , / 
lessees., ·recorded July 7, 1982 as Instrument No. 8228729, records 
of Ada County, !daho, which Lease was later assi~ned by said 
lesp~e~ to L.T.S., Inc.; 
WH~REAS, L.T.S., Inc.'s leasehold interest evidenced by 
that Leas~ was acquired by the Lessee by enteriµg a Gred±t bitj at 
the Sheriff's Sale he'ld o_n April 25, 1986; 
WH~RtAS, Le~sprs and Le~see desire tP amend the L~ase. 
NOW, THEREFOR}:;, in .consideration of ·the .premises and the 
sum of TEN DOLLARS ( $10. 00). cash in ha rid pa.id,· the receipt of 
which is here~y acknowledged by the Lessors, Lessors and Leisee 
hereby agree to the follo~inef amendments to the ~ease: 
, 1. .section 11: The last sentence· of section 11, which 
reads "It is not cpntemplated tha~ the tax~s on the surrounding 
-1\MF.NTH'1f,N'l' 'l'O 1,EAf-if. - l 

























.,. .~ ~ .... ~.... ... .. .., 1 •
. ...... 
ground exclusjve of the golf course will be increased but in the 
event it is the cost shall be paid by L~ssees." shall be dele~aJ 
and re~oved from the Lease, 
2,· section 19: A new paragraph shall be .added to 
-section 19. ·. _ S~:c'ti°paragraph i,;hall _be inserted aft"er t_he end of 
the first par~graph which ends nai~prove the same.~ an4 before 
. : 
the begin_ning of the second paragraph, which begin? "In t.he event 
" such paragraph .shall read a·s follows: 
In the eveht the current Le~see, A-J 
Corporation·, assigns its interest in this 
Lease to~ thicd ~arty, A-: Corporation shall 
continue to receive any said notice of default 
which i~ sent to a lessee pursuant to the 
preceding pa~agraph. 
3. 
section 23: The se·cond st;!ntence of the fi i:st 
paragca~h of settion 23 shall be amended to take out the phrase 
"~ith the con~ent of Lessors" such that the second sentence will 
.read as follo\ots: 
I At the ~nd of the 99 year term hereof lesse~s 
shall be able to e:r.tend this lease upon the 
following ~erms a~d conditions. 
4 • 
Section 28: A n~w Section 28 shqll be added to the 
Lease and shall read as follows: 
28. hs.~ignm·ent and Mortgage: The current 
Lessee, A-J corporation, may as$ign its 
interest 1n the LeasP. to another entity, and 
A-J Corpotation ~ay take back a rtoctgage 
interest in the Lea_se as secu·rity for A-:J 
corporatio~'s assignment ot the Lease. 
' AMENDMENT TO LEASE - 2 












IN WITNESS WHE~EOF, th~ part~es haye executed thi's 















STATE OF IDAHO 




.,', _on thi? ·. - ·'··day of July, 1986, before me, 
, ·· . ~····.: ,,: _ _,. ,. , . ,; ·t-.<: .. , ,/:.,:.-:··, a Notary Publi~ in and for 
said s·tate ,' personally appear·ed VICTOR NIBLER and RUTH NIBLER, 
husb~nd and wife, known or ~identified to me 'to be the persons 
whose·names are subscribed to the \.,lithin instrument, and 
ackn~wledged to me that they exec~ted the S?me. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto ~et my hand.and 
affixed ·my official se 91 the day and year in this certificate 
tirst above -written- ' 
I. t J' > 
.! 
. . /. 




, .. · / _,/../...(".. '- ,• -:-· 
Not.a ry. P0ubl i°C for. Idaho 
Residing at _-':-:;(1._i_J:. 
~y commis 9 ion exp~~es on 
/ 
: _;. •.,·· .'i:: ..1. . 
, Idaho 
/· /, 19 ,., 
I ~ -,. :· • 
....... -~ .... · 
,, . 
'"" ",, I 
\ \.\ ';\./ 
,. . .,, 
, 1".:-
, jl f 
STATE· OF lDAHO ) 
) ss. 
CQU~ t,y of Ada ) 
~) Qn this )J'f1=- ci~y -of July, 1986, ·before me, 
· Kvtn+ TJZ.r/4Jl!:.l4U..S __ , a Nqtary Public in and for 
said stai;e ,_ personally appeared Vie nK'. fl. /J,c.L m.o-AJ , 
known or identified to me to b~ the pr~sident of A-J CORPORATION, 
the corporttion that executed ~he ~ithin instrument or the p&rson 
who executed the instrument on beoa.lf of said corporation, and 
ac'~~owiedged to me that such corporation executed the same. 
IN WlTN.ESp WHEREOF, I have· hereunto se-t my hand and 
affixed my official seal the .day an·a year in this c.ertificate 
. ~~Fi~t,above written . 
.. ··, ,, •' j !'. 'fJ" 
~:, J' ·., 
·.•:.. .• ~- , 
.r---....... . 
, .. ,.. 't •. - --
.• -·· ·• 1 
._ / -~. :.. t c~ . , 1..~--,<-t' Cf-]:,</?_ 
': 
~ : p .,. . ., .. : ::- {ld:i Cou:-1·1·1, ld.iho. ss l!r.:1,11,•! r,~ Notary Public for Idaho Re s i d i n g a t 1] A,c,z97c,<.:. 1 , Idaho 
1.:> /(O , 1:9 ~ / - .. ,, ' .... ,. 
J' 
• ,• .... f -: 
·· .. 
. t, .. ,,,--,\ T'TL•' PQ f i\.:iH .. l .J t::...> • -···- .... --
Tlllof 3.·ssr "" 
nfl'ii' .7 -~~;. f' c. 
!l~ll tM ~ ... ,~-p:;A 
My commission expn·es on J - -
' ...... " -~ ............ .... --·--·' 
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ASSIGNMENT OF LEASEHOLD INTEREST 
Thls Assignment is made a~d entered into this 18th day 
of July,_ 1986, by and i;1m9ng A-
1
J co·RPORATION (the "Assi9nor"), an 
Idaho corporation, whos~ flace of busine~s is 1521 28th street, 
Lewisfon, Idaho, arid TEE LTb., an Idaho corporation, (the 
· "Assignee"), whose place of bu~tnesS is 4520 North 36th Street, 
Boise, ·1daho·. 
W}iEREAS, Assignor aper.ates a golf cour?.e commonly known 
. as Shama·nah locatetl at 4520 North 36th Street, Boise·, Apa county, I 
Idaho·. 
WBEREAS, A~Rignor acquired a leaseholq interest in 
Sha~anah by ent~ring a credit bid at the SheriffJs Sale ~eld on 
April 25, 1986 (the "Leasehpld Interesi"). The Assignor's 
Lea~~hold Int~test ls in th~t c~rtain real property describ~d in 
];:xhibit "A'1 attache'a here.to! and by this ·r·eference ~ade ·a pa!'."~ 
here,of, whj.c;:h Leaseho'.l.c;:1 In!:ei;-est is e,videnced by that cert.'ain 
lease for a term of 99 years between Victor Nib1er and Ruth 
Nibler, hu~band and wite, as le?sors, ("Lessors") ~nd penni~ 
iabrum, Neil L~bfum, Clyde Thomsen and David s~muelsert ijS 
1'essees, recorded July 7! 1982 as Instrument .No. 8228729~ ::-e:::o:-cs 
of Ad~ County, Idaho, (the 1 Le~~e"),.which Leas~ was later 
a$signed by said l~s~ees to L.T.S.~ Inc. A Certificate of Sale 
was: issued to Seller and recorded, on Apdl ·2a, 1'986 as Ins·trument 
/ No. 862H50J., rer,ords of Ada Cqunty, iqaho. se·l 1·e r's j.nterest i? 
l'.1EMORANDUM OF 





supject ·to such redemption dghts ai; e~ist follo·wincj' the 
Sheriff's Sale. 
.... ... ~ .,, t.' ..,_\,. ..... , .. - ., • 
WHEREAS, the p~rties have entered into~ L~asehold 
Purchase Agreemen~ d~ted July 28, 1986. for tne purchase Q~ the 
Leasehold Interest and setting forth in detail ~he rights and 
obiig~tions of the .parti~~, which Leasehold Purchase Agreement is 
hereby incorporateo by reference. 
NOW, THEREFORE, in qonsi~eration of value receiv~9, the 
partiei agree as follows: 
Section·l. 
As~ignor does hereby sell, assign, se~ over and t~ansfer 
to ~ssignee its teasehO~d Interest in th~t cert~in ieal property 
d~stribed tn Exhibl~ "A," subject to the interest resetved in 
secti·on 2 be.low. 
Section 2. 
2.1. Assigno, pur~hased its Leasehold Interest a~~ 
.sher'-iff's Sale, and such Leasehoi<;i Interest is sµbject to 
;~demption iigh~s, to and includi~g April 25, i~s7, as indieated 
ln t~e Certificate of sale 1 recorded as 1nstrument No. 8621601, 
I 
recp~rds of Ada Gounty, Idaho. 
2.2 Assignor has eY.pressly reserved, and has no~ 
assigned or .sold t;:,q Ass·igriee the rigllt to rec¢ive any rno·nies if 
' MEMORANDUM OF° 
















the property is redeemed, and Assignee ag~ees that all monies 
. . 
paid by a redem_ptioner shall be paid to .the Assi9nor. 
2,3 Assignee contemplates constructing p~ved g~lf cart 
paths on Sha~anah to~ether with other improvem7nts. The 
existence of the paved golf cart paths and other impro~ements may . . 
give rise to a claim to add,i ti-anal amounts -which must be paid by 
the redemptioner. As~ignee assig~s all of its right and interest 
in an~ sums attributable to the paved golf cart paths to 
Assignor, and A~signor may jpforce such rights and collect such 
amounts from the rede~~tione~ with no obligation to pay any 
portion of these amounts ~o Assign~e. A~signee shall have the 
right to pursue aod collect from the redemption1:;r such amounts as 
mat be attributable to any o~her irnp~overnehts constructed by 
Assigne.e. 
Section. 3. 
3.1 Asiigne~s covena~ts that it will comply with, 
assume and fai thfulit dis.charge all .the terms of the ,Lease and 
any amendments theieot~ 
3.2 As~ignee covenant~ that it it asslgnl, sells or 
otherwise transfers its Leasehold Interest without the written - . . . ~ 
con~ent of ~ssignor, which shall not be ~nreasonably withheldL 
~hat the remaining b~lance owed pursuant to the Leaseh~ld 
P\lrchµ~e Agreement 'and the Promissory ,Note shal.-1 iT(lmedia tely 
b~c9~e rlue and payable to As~ignee. 
MEf'.\ORANDU_M OF 
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-~ _.,;;' _/ ..... ~,,.,,. y ~:"~:-"',./, ,;, . /'Z.z-!::___,/,: ,.,./.t:-~..,. 
Tommy7T. Sande~son 
I ts Pres;'i:aent 
I 
,1.:J.Zc.,, • 
STAT~ QF IDAHO ) 
) ~5. 
coun~y o{ A.da ) 
! ,r /f.../.... r"l . '" . ~On -thj.s o . day of. .J,lt...L.=7· , 1986 ! b 7fore me, 
f<. TH ,uKAU5 (I , a Notqry Public J.n and for 
~ai ~tate, persona y ,appeare · 11 ,2. /'.). Ar._1.-1ntJJ...J,_ know~ or 
iderttifi~d to~~ to b~ the Pr~si ent o. A-J CORPORATION, the 
corporation th~t ex~~~ted the within instrument or the person 
execbted the instrument on behalf of ~~id corporation, and 
acknowledged to~~ ~hat suth corporati?n execut,d the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hexeunto set WY hand and 
affixed my official seal the day and rear in thiS certi~icate 
f·:Crst above written. 
Notary Puqli~,for Idaho 
who 
,. : :., ...... " ~-
Residing at 7 /Cl-,z,q?a..,J ., ; Idaho 
























•I { l,. \ '-'•• ,..._. ~ .......... 
8° .. ,00P1Cf c.i .7.;Jf,,,i • ir::) 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) s s. 
County of Ada ) 
• ., Q <:'f:S.. (#!:!f--, . . f ,,.-,-; On this ~ o day of · ,, 1986, be ore rn~, 
k y1T1-I -r I! 7;Vt::,4i..l.T ~Notary Pubiic in and for 
s,aid· St.at.e, . pe csonally appeared ·TQMMY T, SANDERSON and ROXANNE M. 
SANDERSON, known or·identified to me to be the President and 
Secretary, respectively,· of TEE, LTD., the corporation that · 
e~ecµted the within instrument or the persons who executed the 
instrument on Sehalt of said.corporation, and ~cknowledged to me 
that such ciorpocation •~ectit~d the same. . 
• I 
. IN w·ITNESS WHEREOF·, I have hereunto set iny hand and 
affixeQ my official seal the day and year in this certificate 
fitst above wr~tten. 
•"• I !":I,;,' 4 
. . ' • \ ' ' . . ~--, t..·· 
·~ :~ Li' 
, \. C ~ .! f: )· 
' -~ . l·, ,, ...... ..., 
t...•:L.1 t 
: ::-
. ,:, .:,·) .. . .... 
·· .. ·,! i'r M · ... ·•,.,. ____ . 
I . . 
ME1'10RANDUM OF 





- i< lo. ., •• • • .. ... • ,. ... -~+ .. .. ... .. ~ -~ .. ..,_ 
rl 
1 
A pGrcel of land 1yin9 in ~ttion6 of toe 
S 1/2 of Saction 21, .. ~he NW l/4 -and th~ W 1/2 
of the NE 1/4 of ~ection 28, ail in T,4N, 
R,2"t,, B.M., Boise, M~ County, Idaho, and 
~ore particularly described ~s follows: 
Be~lnnlng at the brass cap marking the South-
west co_rner of the s·aid NW 1/4 of Section 28: 
th~nce ~outh 8t 0 39 1 23• East 4,034.27 feet 
along ,the Southeth' boundaries of the said ~ 
l/4 an~ thew 1/2 of the ~E l/4 of Sec~ion 28 
, to en iron, pin rr,arking the Southeast corner of 
~he saia w l/2 of th~ NE l/4 of Section 281 
thence North 0°01~~8· East ·1,192.28 feet along 
th~ Easterly boundary of the said W 1/2 of t;.he_ 
NE 1/4 of Section 28 to an iron pin, also ~aJd 
point be~ng the REAL POINT OF BEGINNING; 
thence contirtUing N~rth b0 0l'SB• East 1,452.53 
feet ·along th~ sai.d .Easter' y boundary of ~he W· 
l/2 of the NE 1/4 of Sectivn 28 to an iron pin 
ll'lark ing the Southeast corner of ·the·_ W 1/2 of 
the SE 1/4 of the said Section. -21: 
th~nce North 0°06'01Q West 1,365.82 feet along 
t~~ Easterly boundary of the s~id W 1/2 of the 
SE~/~ of Section 21 to art iron pi~! 
thence South 76°41'00~ West io0.00 feet, mote 
or l~ss, to an iron pin: 
th~nct North 21°35'00" West 339.15 feet to an 
iro11 pin; 
tbence North •s·S9'00P tast 190.72 fe!t -iron piiq ti;> ai, 
th~nce North 25°45 1 00• Wett l71~2o reet to 
iron pln, an 
thence South 56°21'30~ West 344,30 fe~t to 
iron p1n; en 
thence Sou~~ 79°42 1 00• West 404,3b feet to 
i ( on pi-n ; en 
' 
theD:e South 30°~4 1 00• Wesi 309,60 feet to •.n 
iron ·?in·; g 

















thei'le.~ South 4l 8 43'00a West 386. SO feet to~" 
iron pin1 
thence South 20°11•00° West 189.20 feet to ~n 
iron pin; 
thence South : 0 59' o·o 11 Ea st 37~.20 feet to an 
iron pi:n: 
thence Nor th 77°41'00° East 162.90 feet to an 
iron ·pin; 
thence South 24°14'00° East l6J.90 fe~t to en 
iron pin; 
thence South 9°44'00~ East 116.70 feet to an 
iron pin; 
thence ·south 2? 0 5l'OO· East 66.40 f.eet:, to a.n 
iron pin; 
thence South 32°30'00" West 45.10 .feet to art 
iron pj,.n; 
thenc~ South .821113'00" r?es~ 64.70 feet to an 
iron pin: 
thence $puth 76°23 1 00· Wes·t 83.60 feet -to an 
iron pin; I 
tneoce So~ th a4°3a•oo" West 74.61 feet to an 
iron pin: 
thence So~th 7J 0 ll'00~ West 16~.0l feet to an 
iron ·pH'\; 
th,ence South 54•_30•00• West 49S,81 feet _to &n 
iron pin,. 
·-tbenc ~ ~.out;h 4•21•00~ E~st 130,99 feet to an, 
iron pin1 
.thence South 59°51'0-P" W~st 3~. 50 .(eet to an 
i'ron Pi.n 1 
thence South 3°~3'00" We$t 88.10 feet to an 
~ r on pin-; 
thence $outh 32°56 1 00~ West 73.70 feet to an 




th~hee Sou~h 67°27 1 00• West 116.50 feet to an 
iron pin; 
then.ce South 7 9 o O 4 IO O i,' West 15 5 .• 80 feet to .an 
iron pin: 
thence 'Nor th 89°34'00• West 174.90 feet to an 
iron pin; 
thence South 60°34'00R West 388.30 feet to bn 
iron pin: 
thence Soil th 80°43'0Q· west 286.30 feet. to an 
iron _pin; 
thence Nor th 17 11 40'00"' West 243 .. 00 feet to an 
iron pin; 
thenc!! Nor th. 34°24 1 20• ~est 937.80 feet to E!.n 
iron pirH 
thence South 78°30 1 00• West 371. 34 feet to an 
iron pin; 
thence .South 31°01'20" East· 1,103.3Q feet to 
an iron pin i 
thence South 23°39'00"' East 244.70 feet _to an 
iron. p'in: 
thence Sot.itti 57°43'00" East i,398.50 _feet to 
an iron pin r 
thence ~o.r th a1°sg•oo" East 38,3.35 feet to an 
iron pin~ 
thence South 27•oe•oo• East 2e2.oo feet to an 
-~ron pin J 
thenc:e Jqor th 74°10•.so• ~ast 539.10 feet to an 
iton pin7 
'_/ 
thence l~or th 1 e O 14' o o·" West 748.23 fee te to an 
iron pin, 
thence Hor th 3e,c,17'0b·· East 03.00 1~-~t, to an 
iron .pin f · 





















. ·t ... ~ .. ~- ....... -,., -~ ... ~ .. -'f#''O't ...... ~ , ........ .,' •• ,:, .... ,, .... ,.,.,. -.. , ..... ' "~ 
89">('01 '1 ft'":12 . ~ J -- ,). f 
t.henee Not th 67e27'4S• tc5t ~$6.90 f~et to an 
iron -pin r. 
thence No.r th 2 2 ° 5 7 'o o" · ta st 399.62 feet, t:o an 
iron p~nr 
thence Sou th 86cl~'OO" East 103.20 feet to an 
iron pint 
thence South l 7° H·' 20" East 895,20 feet to ~n 
f,on pin: 
thence south 78°42 1 10" East 371.14 .feet, more 
ot 1¢&s~ to the point cf beginning, comprising 
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, FOR VALUE RECEIVED, VICTOR t. NIBLER and RUTH NIBLER, husband 
i;ind wife (the 11Grantor") ~ does _hereby grant, bargain, sell and 
convey unto V~CROFT CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation whose 
ad~r~ss is 3222 Soutll Pass Cpurt, Boise, Idaho 83705 ( the 
''Grantee"), the re~l property located in Ada County, Idaho, and 
described on ExhiPit A hereto and incorporated herein, together 
with its appµ~enances, incl_uding any and all. watE:ir rights, 
(hereinafter the "Premis~~")• 
The Granter does hereby covenant to ·and with the Grantee, that 
Grantor is the owner in fe~ ~imple of the Premises; that the 
Premises are free an<;l clear from al';L encuinbranc~s except as set 
forth oq E~hibit B :attached hereto .and incorporated herein (the 
"Permitted Exceptions") and that Granter will warrant and defend 
-the same from a11 other claims whatsoever. 
' 
TO HAVE· A:ND ·..ro HOLD the ·premises unto the Grantee, it,s 
successors and ~ssi9ns forever. 
IN WITNESS 
P.ffective this 
. County· of: Ada 
·JI#/ 
) ,ss • 
) 





Ruth E. Nibler 
. on this... ',l. day of June, 1990, before me, the undersi.gped, 
a Notary Public in and fqr ·said State, personally appeared Victor 
t. N,ible:c and Ruth E. Nibler, husband 'an~ ~,t.fe, known or identified 
to me to be the ·p~rsons whos~ names are subscribed to the within 
ir:istrument; and acknowledged to me tnat they ex.ecuted t;,he s·~me~ -
Notary Public for ldaho 
Res!.ding at s"J_~d!,°" Idahc;, ~ VJ .... 
My_commission expires: //,"1.9, 7J 
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EXHIBIT A 
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY 
1262000733. 
,Ji.e ~ l/4, arrl. tlB W l/2 NE 1/4, Seci:Lcn 28, ari:1 the SW .1/4 and the W l/2 SE 
1/4, an:i ti2 W l-/2 NS 1/4, ani tJ:e NE l/4 NE l/ 4, 5ect:1a1. 21, ·Township 4N, ~ . 
2S, B:lisa·M3:d.dian, Ebise, h3a o:x.inty, Ieaho ~~the£~: 
o::imerx::Lcg ·at tte ~ c:.,:uez; m1m::x1 to Se:::t:ial 28 and 29, 'l'. 4N', R. 2:i!, 
B.M.: tta"ca . . 
. 5::::uth 59• 53' East 50 feat to the ~ Ptx:E OF ~; 'lben::e 
N:::rth 4'Yi .3 feet; ttax:a . 
N::Jrtil a·sa'-4011 East 464-.16 feet; thsu:e 
North 43•06'1 East 870.8 feet; th?n:::e 
Saith sa• 14; East 1rn.o :eet; th:n::e 
5:lith 39•13• ~ 951.72 feet; t!":e:oa . 
N:irth 99•531 ~ 1451.2 feet to :the RF.AI. PUCE OF aa:m.'NIN3. A p:,rc:el. of larx:1 
ccnta.inirg 50.58 ao:es,. m::xce. or less. (SEE~ DEED, ~ N.:l. 
4043194' De::Bri;;E!:c 6, 1956.) 
1,zxi ~ ~ t:b:!:::e£o:m the :f'ol..l.c»r.l: 
~ at tha QJarter a::rcnat o::s_u,01 b:J ~ 28 !3Irl 29, T •. 4N, R~ Z:, 
S,M.; t;te.:ca , -
N::r.:1:h al.cxY:1 tha sectloo l.ina ·e98.2 feet to an ittxi_ pin, tre 'm::J\t PUC:':S .OF 
B$INm-G: theo::e. 
Nxth 301.3 .feet to :an ircn_ ·pin; t;b;n:e 
5cuth 46· 54' East :205. 9 feet to an ;1_.rcn pin; 1:reo::e 
Sex.Ith ~-oo• Wast 220.0 feat to the Ptx'E OF ~. A .pax:cel of la:qd 
o:xnainiog o.52 acres, ax:xre or .J?ss. (SEE  CE!J,. ~t N:>. 506934, 
July ·10, ;1.961~) 
-~-n ~ ~ ~ tre f~: 
Q;luce;r.:in.;J at t;re Scutbhest c:a:r:er of the ~-1/4 of Se::ticn 28, T. 4N, R. 
-~ .. i3.M~! the:ce . -
ltlrth oo·30'30" ~ alcx'g tte ~ sect1oo t1ra of said Se::tia'\ 28, a dista:ra3 
Q:f rn .38 feet to a p:xrnt;. · ~ said, p::xf.nt !::eirg the RE:il.t romr q-~; 
't±Brn . 
So.Ith 53•30 1_30" E'ast, a clistaxx.s of_ 9.28 feet to a txtl,nt: theo::s 
5:::Ut:h 40•45•40 East,. a distan::e o£ 64.43 feet: to a pmn:; t;:herx:a 
la::t.h o·30'30" Fast;, a d:!statx:e of 463.69_ feet: to a p;:lint; then:B 
N:::::th 09•30•12: S3st, a distaxx:e o£ 464.,-17. feet to a po:h:xt; t!am 
~ 43•37•00;, Fast, a~ a£ 870'.80 £ee:t: t:::J a p::,1-"tt; ttsx::s 
N:%tb 46·23'00" ~" a distarx:s'of 50.23 ::eet :tc ·a p;lint; ~ . 
~ 43•37•!'.X)• test, a c!:!stan::::e a£ 996.51. fee-; t:::, a rd---rt::  
~ 0::,•30 1.30~ test .. 'a. distan::e Qf -810.82 feet: to tha ~ 00~'1' .OE ~"O'.ro. 
----------.~--------------- ··---- ---
A ~ of lard -~ 2.4039 a:::::es, m::ira <:, less. 
N:>. 8710130.) . 
. And fl;lrther exceptin~ any l)ort_.i,,on thereof lyintt 
EXHIBIT A - PAGE: l 
.•. 
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1262000734 
~ ~ e,ccept:i.r.g ther:efl:o:n ~ ~= 
~ at t!8 ai:ass cap m;a:k:ing-~ ~ c:::rmer of the N:::rt:h 1/2 0£ 
Sect:!.cn 28, T. 4N, R. 2E, B.M.; tben:a 
South ,89·-39'23~ Fast: 4034.27 feet aJ.cag th9 Sor.rt:Mr:-ly boundary o£ th3 said N:lrt:h 
l/2. of 5edticn 28 to !=l .:f..""0.'1 pin ne:rkirg 1:ha ~ o::a~ of tb:t W:st 1/2 of 
the N::xrtheast 1/4 of the said se::tu:n 28; therx::e . 
~ 00•01.'58" ·cast 2544.si £est~ :t:b9 J:".asterly b:undar.Y ~ 1:h3 said We$t 
l-/2 6f tha N:lrtraaSt 1/4 ¢ Sect1cn 28 to an .:1.:r:cn pin,~ the~ 
cower of the~ l/1. of tha ~ l/4 of the said Se:::::ltr:n 21; thelrn 
~ 68·49'12" West l.498. 94. f'~ to a p:::fnt; also said J,X>int beirg the RFJ\L 
rooo OF BEimlNINJ; -tna03 
North 71• 41 ~ East 162. 90 feet to a p:;u.nt; ttar:e 
s::uth 24~14; S!st 163.90 feet.to a point;~ 
SOlth 09• 44• East 116. 70, £eet to a point: t:h2o:;:a 
So.Ith 25•51r East 66~40. feet 1Xl a p::nnt; the:x:,a. 
SOutt\ 32.*30' ~ 45.10 f'eet."tx:J a EO,int; theo:::e 
s::uth 52•1-.3'~ ~ 64.70 feet 'to a p:lim::; ttex:a 
S::ut::h 76.?3' West; 83.60 £eeit t0 a p::wrt:; t:bal:¥:la 
Scuth 84·38' West 74.61 feet to a -p:l!nt; then::a 
Soit:h n• .U' ~ 161.01. :feet :t:x, a po:lnt:'; then::;e 
t,br;1:;t\ CJ2•37'32" ~ 280.0::, feet to a p:nnt; the'lce 
totth 45• 31' east 189 .06 feet to 'too rowr OF BmINNlN:.;. A parcel of lard 
o::n~ 2.4039 _a::::res, m::x::-e or less. (SES-~ DEED, Instr'tln?nt ?ob. 
8742.940 .. r · 
J',t.d ~ ~ ~ 'the ~= 
N:atER.iS 4 ~-~~ 
F;XRIBlT A - ?P..r:.E 2 .. 
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1. Taxes and assessments for th~ y~ar 1990 apd ~ubsequ~nt years. 
2. Reservations in u.s. 'Patent recorded i~ Book l of Patents at 
Page 60, Book 4 of Patents at Page 5, Book 6 of 'Patents at 
Page 78, Book 6 ·pf Pate~ts at Page 104, Book 6 of Patents a~ 
Page 112, as follows: "Subject to any vested .and acct"ued 
water rights for mining, agricultural; manufacturing or other. 
purposes, ~nd .rights to ditches and reservoirs used in 
connection with lo~al customs, laws and decisions of courts, 
and also subject to th~ rights of the proprietor of a vein or 
lode to e~tract and remove his ore theret~om, should the same 
be found to penetrate · or intersect the premises hereby 
granted, as provided by law ••• and there is reserv~d from the 
lands h~~eby granted, a right 9f way thereon for dltches or 
canal~ constructed by the authority of the United State~.'' 
·3~ Power line easement as granted by Fr~nk ·,pobson and Lulu B. 
s •· 
Dobson, hi~ wife to Idaho Power Company, a ·corporat~on, by 
i~strument recorded September i9, 1930, ln Book 12 of 
Misce;tlaneo-qs at ?age 437, as ;Iristrument No~ 141535, of 
Official Recordsi including the right from time to time to 
cut, t:rJ.m, 'i:!nd remo'\le trees, brush., overhanging branches and 
other obstructions whic:11 may ~njure or interfere with the 
Grantee's use, occupation, or enjoyment of this ,easement aml 
the operation, maJ.nte~ance and repair of Gra·n~ee• s electrical,. 
sysl:em. The exact location and extent of said easef!lent is not 
disclosed of record/ 
Power· line easement as ·granted by Fr~nlc Pobson and Lulu a. 
Dobs<m, his wife to Idaho Power Compa~y, a corporat,ton, by 
instruµle'nt r~qorded Feb~ary ~7, 1931, in BoQk 12 of 
Miscellaneous at Page 547 as 1·nstrument .No'. 143612, of 
Offiqial ~e~ords; including the right from time to time to 
cut,, trim, and remove ,tree~, btu~h, overhanging branches ani;t 
pther obstructions which riiay injure or interfere witll the. 
Grantee's use, occupation, or enjoyment of this ~asement and 
the oper,..ti~n, maint.enance ai:id repa,f.r o'f G.x;antee • s eJ.(!ctJ:ical 
system. ThE;t exact l.ocati~n and extent pf said easement !$ not 
~is~losed of record. 
Power line easement as granted by ·weste:i:-n ~oan & I~ve.stment 
co. to Idah~ Power Company, a corpo=at:l~n, by instrument 
recorded March 18, 1939, in Book 16 of Miscell~neous at Page 
223, as Instrument No. 188931 1 of Official Records; including 
.t~e right from time to time to cut, trim; and remove trees, 
brush, overhangi_ng .branches- and ot;her obstructions which may 
injure or interfere with the Grantee.• s use, occupa,tion, or 
enjoyment of this easement and the operation, meintenance and 
repair of ~rantee' s electr.ical. system. 'l'he exact location and 





















Easement as granted by Victor L. Nibler and Ruth E. Nibler to 
The _Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company by 
·instrument reco:r;ded March 2, 1967, as Instru!Dent :No. 659097 
of Officia_l Records; for operation, maintenance and repair of 
its lines! The exact location and e~tent of said easement is 
not disClQs~d of rec9rd. 
An.easement for the purpose shown ~elow and rights incidental 
thereto ·as contained in a document. 
Purpose: sewer an~ water line~ and 9ther utility 
facilities, w)leth~r above. ground or 
undergroun4 and a road and related 
improvements .providing public ingress to 
~nd egress from 
Recor~eq: August 23, 1978 
Instrument No.: 7845243 of Official Records 
The exact lqcation and e11:tent of said easel_Ilent is not 
disclosed of record. 
8. An easement for the purpose shown beiow and rights incidentai 
thereto as, contained in a document. 
Purpose: access and uti:Uti,es 
Re·corded: July 24, .1987 
Instrument No.: 87429~0 of Offic~a1 ~ecords 
The exact location and exten~ of said easement is not 
9isclosed of record. 
9. Power line easement as g.r:anted by Victor L. Nibler and Ruth E. · 
Ni.bl.er, his wife to ·Idaho Power Company, a corporation,' PY 
instrument recorded October 1, 1987, as Instrument · No. 
8755532, of Off,ictal Records ••• including the right from time 
to -time to cut, trim, and remove trees; !Jtush,- overhanging 
branches and other obstruction~ ~hich may injure or interfere 
.with .the Grantee's use, occ;upation or enjoyment of this 
eGt5ement and the ·operation, maintenanc;.e and repai:r -of 
Grantee~s electrical system. 
,l0- Power line -easement as granted by Victor t. Nibler and Ruth E. 
Nible.t", his wife to Idaho Power C9.mpany, a co_rpo~ation, by 
instrument recorded No,rember J:8, 1983, as Instr~ment No. 
8362310, of Officiai Records ••• including the right from time 
to time to cut, trim an<i r~move t,:rees, .brush, overhanging 
branches and other obstructions which may injure or interfere 
w,j.th th,e, ·Grantee!s us~, oc::cupatlon or enjoynient of this 
easem~nt and the op~ration, maintenance ·and .rep~ir· of 
Grantee•s electr-ical system. 
11. An easement for the purpose shown below and Tights incidental 
thereto as contained in a document. 










maintaining, repairing, and operating 
und~rground sanita.r:y .sewer lines 
January 14, 19B8 
8802157 of Official Records 
Said instrument was corrected ~nd recorded October 12, 1988 ~s 
~~strument .No. 88~0182. 
Underground power line easement as granted by Victor L~ Nible~ 
and Ruth E. Nibler, his. wife to Idaho Power· company, a 
corporation ·by instrument recorded May 2, 1988 as Instrument 
No. 8820687 of Official ·Records. 
... -c , ... 'SO uc."' ·;:, Ffi 1 G3 
·. 
•o• I •t/t;• ~• : ::,:.aiJ,::~~ J r .• ~ . .. .. • . -
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;. 
CERTIFIED TO BE A TRUE AND CORRECT 
COPY OF THE ORIGINAL. 4d .c./4L-,-~~ 
FI0ELITY NATIONAL TITLE COMPANY 
\ . 
177·l00079S 
By:,_ ...... (~~..,::;,.,.efbt..;:;:, :-e: :;.~-,;;/. ;.<='3--,d-,~t,~},;t.Q::::..___ QUITCLAIM DEED 
.FOR VALlfE RECEJVED, VIC'l'OR L. NIBLER and RUT.ff E. NIBLER, 
I?-u.sband anil wife, (collectively referred to hereiµ as the "Grantor") -d,,~s hereby 
grant., convey,. release, remise · and forever quitclaim unto VANCROFT 
CORPORATlON, an Idaho corpor~tion, (the "Grantee") whose aQ.dress i:S 600 West. 
76th> No. 101. Anchorage, Alaska 99618, Att.ention: Mari Montg'omery, President, 
all of Grantor's right, title and interest, if any, in the real property desc_rihe(} as Lots 
1, 2, 3, 5 an~ 6 9fBlock 1 and Lots 1 and 2 of Block 2, Nibler.Subdivi$ion, according 
to the offici~il _plat thereof filed in th~ official records of .Ada County; tdaho ·on 
January 31; 1992 in Book 59 at pages 5789-5791, instrument, numh~r 920559\l (the 
"Property"); EXCEP'rING HOWEV.l!!R that this instrument ii;; not. intended tu, anrJ 
qQes [\Ot, rufoase a~y security interest o( Grant.or in the Property under tha·t c~rt:ain 
Mortgage dat.ed June 11, 1990 and re~or~ed .on Jt,1ne :p:, 1990 ~s Instx:umunt No. 
~030575 in the real ·property records of Ada County, Idaho (the "Mort.gage'') and the 
Hen ~nd t~rrns of the Mortgage shall remain-in full force and effect.. lo the extent i:;aid 
Mortgage -aifocts the Property. 
IN WI'PNE$S W:¾EREOF, t.hi;i Uf}dersigned have cau~~d tht~ exetU:1.ion of this 
instrument as of the ( --3. day of August, 1994. 
9 '-l o '7 8 l- 8 'I 
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I\EC~h'... ; 3T or , 
QUIT CLAIM DEf:O - PAGE 1 
l'ltlll-1\1~.lU 
[)A?Id~ ~!Jvv 
Vjctor L. Nibler 
~-, 1 45 e %4-.(L(,.,,y'° 






STATE OF \f,J C\.?h' 
) ss. 
County of l::.i ng ) 
, 0~ t.hi;:; ;3~ day of August, 1994, before me, the under~igned, a Notary Public 
in and for said State, personally appear~d VIC'fOR L.! NJaLER, known to me (or 
proved to me ou the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person whose name ii, 
suhscrihi,id tc, the within and foregoing instrument und acknowledged ~o nl<! that hl• 
executed the same. 
IN WITNES8 WHEREOF, J havf;! l\ere,mlo set my hand and ~ffixod n1y o01chil 
seal the day and year 'i~ this ~rtincate fir$t above written. 
' \-\• ,,,,... ' 
.. ~ .......... v, _ ., ~-.. \ .... .,. ' / ·.,' . ._.. , ··-.('. 
l _..,~~61~/f:~ \'>' ~. IY- : -~ : : . \ ~- .~'°8"-'~'o .1 ~ r . 
\ ,;,- ........ -~ ···,~ i • S ,I' •• c;; 'iiiill ,.1"\io.11,_ V 'Iii 
•-4,, ,········· '? ~,t -~,,. ~ WA~"" J'0 • ,,. ' ~.:,·' 
........... STATf OF . ..iL'.'tS(1 • 
) ss. 
Cuun~y of_ t'J /19 ) 
t.,ry PubJic for 8+4 k, o £ llY,:i SIL . 
Residing at J(j, Ille., llCL , W'd½, 
My ·commission expires: J~ , J.. 3-•1:::i-
On thls z._.1)J day of August, !994, before me, the und,ersi~ed, a Nol<try Pulilic 
in and for said State, pers,mally appeared RqTH E. NIBLER, known to me <ur 
pro~ed to mu on the basis of satisfa~tory ·evidence) to be (he perso~ whose name is 
subscribed to ihe within and forego"ing fostrument and ~ckhowledged to me th~t shi:! 
executed the sap1e. ·· 
INWiTNESS WHEREOF, J havo hereunto set g1,1,· hand and affixed my official 
si.•al the day aiid year in this. certificatri first af,ove written. 
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Assignee; David E. Hendrickson,, 
a Single Han 
'.rhis Assignment of ~se is _aade effective as of the 30th. 
~y of i:tune, 1993, J;,y Tee, Ltd., an Idaho coi:poration of Boise, 
Idaho,'hereinafter referred to as Assignor, and David E. 
Hendrickso~, a single man, of Boise, Idabo hereiJ;lafte:r referred 
'to as A~s.J,~ee. 
W X T ~ E $St TB: 
on July 15, 1980 ~ Victor ~. Hibbler and Ruth E. N_il>bl.er, 
husband ~nd ~ife, as Lessors and Dennis· Lahrwa,, Heil i.abrwa, 
Clyde ~~9~ ~~d David saueison, as Lessees, ~ntered into~ 
Lease ~greement u~d~r the terms of which the Lessees leased for a 
period, ot·ninety-nine years, the following real ~ro~rty; .-ore 
part:.ic:ularly described as follow~: 
Loai 2 and 6, Block ,., and Lota i ~ 2, 
Bl9C~ 2, of Nibbler subdivision acc::oxding to· 
the rec::ords and f"iles of the Ada County Re- · · 
c;order, State of Idaho. 
~e tease is a t·ripl.e net leztse, aeanin9 that 1:4e ~see bears 
~11 e~enses, .i.neluding ·t.axE!S# -.ia,i.J:ltenauc~ repau-s, upkeep, 
irµ;urance preJDiums and all other related expenses. 'l'he ~se 
expire,s c;,.n. JlP.}e 29, 2079. 
on April 25, ·1986, AJ C(?rporation, an Idaho corporation, 
acquiied the Lessees' lec:lsehQld interest: in the id~ti'fjed Lease 
by purchasing the same at a Sheriff's sale. On July ~8, 1986,, 
victor L. Hibbler ai,.d. Ruth ~- .Nll,bler, entered into an· AlnEµldlllent 
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to ·the Lease Agreement, which Awencbaent was recoxded as Ada 
Coµnty Instrmaent Ho. 8643154.· Qn that saae date, JUly 28, 198~, 
Tee, Ltd. pur~hased all of AJ corporation's Lessees• inter~st in 
the 1easehold estate arid has been in ~session of the same since 
that time. 
Q~ June a, 1990, Victor L. Nibbler and Ruth E. Hibbler, 
husband and wife, assigned all of their la.ndloxd/Les1?Qrs• inter-
' 
est i,n and to the July 15, 1980 Lease to Vancroft corporation, an 
Idaho'corpor~tion, a copy of ~hich Assignment·was rec:Qraed on 
June 11, ·1990_, as Ada CQ.untt :Inat~t No. 9030576. 'rh~ p~qent 
.ailount of the monthly rent ~equi~ed to be ~14 is $1,263.99 and 
I ' 
the ~oupt thereof will increase pursuant to t:he terms or the 
July 15, 1980 Lease. 
concurrently tierewitb, Tee, Ltd. is ,conveying all of its 
rlgbi;,, title a~ interest in and to. the r~l 2"ld perso~l propf,)~-
ty ~own cmzmonly as the ~ail Boll~ Golf course,, and in con~ 
junctj.on therewith,, Assignor desires to asslgn the Lease and al:L 
of its ,ri<jJht, tl.tl• ·and ·J,nte_r~st .~ereuncJe:z;- to Assic;piee, 'and 
Assi~ee desires t:o ass1U1e the teras of 1:,he Lease~ perfona the 
same according to it~ teX'.)IIS~ 
NOW 'I'HERE;FORE, ,ii) ,::onsideration of tJle ~utual. covenants and 
conditiQns contained ~~~e~n, and for other good an~ v.alual;)le 
consi~eration, the parties agree as follows: 
1. ASSIGNMENT: 
Assignor hereby assigns, transfers ancl conveys to Assignee, 
David B. Hendrickson, all of its right, title~ intere¢ in and 
ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPI'ION OF GOLF COURSE 'LEASE - 2 







#'- - ,. i I•-.,.,, l~ 
1588000990· 
to the July 15, 1980 Lea~. Assignor has provided a writ:t~ 
notice or the Assigmaent to Vancroft COrpQration, ~e'present 
Lessor of the.July 15, 1980 Lease and tias 01:ita~ed fro• Vancroft, 
a certificate certifying that as of June )o, 1993, Assignor is in 
~o.pliance with the t:erms of the ~ase and that al~ payments 
required to be: i_nacle to vancroft have in fact :been made through 
June 30, 1993. A popy of ~~id ~rti~icate is attached hereto as 
Exhibit "A" a.nd incc>n,orated herein by reference. 
2 • ACl<NQWLEQGEMENT OF RECEJPT OP LESSEE: 
A~signee hereby acknowledges receipt of copies of the Lease, 
its ~ent, and the Estoppel. Certj.ficate and ac;:knowledges t:J1a't 
·the Lease and Amendment are a~sic.p1ed to Assignee subject tc> ail 
of ·the ~~rms thereo~. 
J. ASSUMPTTI>N OF wsa: 
·Assicpiee agree~ to assume tbe Ju_ly i.~, 1980 ~se and its 
Amep.~ent according to the tems the~of and pay a11·aaounts 
requb.-~d t;.hereunder as they becolae due, the same as th~ugh b.e b~d 
.orJ,~itli!lly executed the Lease and AJlendJlen~. ~sign;~ agrees to 
i~de.-i,i,.fy and bold .Assignor harml~ss fr011 _any :L.iahilicy, a;lld any 
. . 
and ail claims, ·demands, liability, dana(iJe or expense of· any kind " 
whatsoev~, ~rising out of or in miy·vay related to said Lease 
, a~d Amendment ~ubseguent ~ tbe date hereof and ~i9?l~'s . . . 
~ssumptiqn of the Lease. 
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This Assignment shall be'binding upon ancl inure f;o the 
benefit of and be binding upon the parties heretQ and ~eir 
successors and assi9ns. 
:m WITNES.s liBEREOF, ASsignor and Assignee have ~ted this 
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• 15GS000992 
STATE OF XDABO J 
)ss. 
County of Ada ) 
on .this~ diiy ot (2,stfUe--c , 1~~3, betore -.e, TOIIIIY 'l'. 
Sanderson personally 1Lppeu'ed, known or identified to•• to be 
~e ~~esident of tbe corporation tha~ (executed the instruaent, or 
the person who ex~ted the 1-tnment on behalf of said corpora-
tion, and acknovl.edged to.118 t:t,.at ~ co~ration executed the 
same. 
:IN,1f;l;~S WEREOF, :I have hereunto set by hand and sea;i. the 
day .._...,.:· yein-l~u this certificate first abo'Ve ~itten. 
~~ ~~ / 
,.,'r"Y ............ d'o''.. . ~.,._v ,r 4 A •• ,:. ~o· ~ "~ - ~ .... -t,:. 
~ IV -~ \ ~ =...,: ~ • : 
: " ••• i* = :. -« "\ "'° (J • :: 
~- -..._ I.la\.' .l~i , .,. ... . .... ~ ... 
--~ ;,,_,•• ... ...-•~v.,.:' 
,,, I'£ Of ' ...... ,,,,,,. ... .,11•'~'' 
STATE OF IDAHO) 
·)ss. 
C9unty ~f ~a ) 
on thi• -2.!L.. day of&--- , 1993, before ae, the ~er-
signed n9tary public 1n ~tor said county and state, personal,;l.y 
appeared David B. Hendrj:cJtson, Jmolin to ae to J:afl the person whose 
na111e is subac~~ to th• ·roragc>inq instrmaent and acknowledged 
to me that tie ,execute4 the saae. 
IN WI'rHBSS. WBERBOF, -x have hereunto set wy ban4 and seal the 
day ancl year in tbis cortirlc:at. ·first a>;,qve written. 
1fl=li = L-
















AC!QtOWLEDGMEH'l' OF :NOTJ:CE 
AND ESTQPPEL CERTIFIC,.TE 
1568000993 
The µndetrsigned, Vancroft corporation, acknowledges receipt 
of the Notice ot Asai~nt of the above-identified Lease ~roa 
Tee, Ltd. to David B. · Ren.c,rickson. vancroLt corporation further 
aclgtowiedges t;hat the coapany is coapletely satis~ied with Tee, 
Ltd.•s per:fo~ce under the Lease or ·said property and bas no 
cl.aims or dellUlllds ayainst · Tee, Lt.d., and th~re are .no di~putes 
existing in connect on with the Lease .of said property. vancrof~ 
Corporation further under5tands that D~vid E. Bend.ricbon would 
not purc~ase th~ interest in said ~se ·1n the event there were 
any disputes or dissatisfa~io~ in c;onnection wl.th the Lease of 
the property. 
DA~ this ~day of" -rj~uv ~ 1993. 
VANCROFr CORPORATION 
. ·.-.:;·· 
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STEW A&T TITLE-OF IDAHO, iNC. 
_______ .....,... ____________ .SP'ACS-AIQVSTK!aLINll'OaucoaJ:IINODATA __ _ 
Order No.: 93041044 JB . 
. W~").lf\f!> 
:EOR'!:~~ ' ~ T. BANDBRSO?l1'8Jid'~~ M. SANDERSON, 
h\lSU<.UJU · .¢Id "W':b-t'e 
~Sh wfi~·-!=l!rn:.n~~~,1s: 
t1wf~lowin~1t~J?eiilf~ -pi:op'ef'fyln 
dcscnl>cd ,u ,(oll0Ws;,t6'W1t: 
Lot 5 in Black 1 a .nd Lot 3 ,in )3l.bclc ,,:.L~ffl' 
accc;>rding to tbe· ot;1c:l.al P~:at t~\!qi~):'f . 
Plat/I at: Page (s) 5~-t19 -91, reco-r:~&1~orm,. _ 
Dated: June 30, 1'99'.3 · 
~~ .. ... , .,,J' • . - . .. · ' • ' ~~ Z'.'.3:s · £tr-i< . . c .· ·• ·.· r · 
l 
'93 JUH 30 Prt 'i 'i2 
000594
.. 
.... ,.,, ... - ~ . ...,,. ,., J ,. ~ 
s~im,.{ti 10~0-, Count;y of ~-, tis, ,1568000877 
9n this 39th QB.Y ot ,1Une ~ t!l~ .. yaar pf 199~, before me, the 
unc:\e:csigned, JI NOtu:Y J?.Ublio iq ~ ·for said· fltate, personally 
a~r~d T~ T. Sandersop knc;>'o¢·o,: ide;it:lfiea to me to be the 
person(s) whose name.Cs) ie/ar~ ·sµbscdbed t.!) \:he within 
inst-rwnent, and acknowledged to me·tbat.he/she/they executed the 
·same, · .. , .... ...,, 
/~ 
... ,,••''~v.AHKt~l ~-
Signatur~: -1-,.&.;.q;:;.:w::.-:== .,~ -1,,, 
Nam8i 1 . , !~ \ 
-~~ or· Pr-int) :: ~o1AR.t ._ \ 
'Residing. At: fl,a re. i • , _.:\.c,lo J 
My eo,,;;J.ssion expires, @fii · ·~,; 
STATE- OP IDAHO,· county of Ada, s~-. 
•on this 30th ~Y. 'of J~e in the y~r of t993,. befox:~ me, the 
undar;s':l.gned, a Notary !¥JliC in- and for said -~ta~e, pe:wonally 
app~a'I:ed £;! •. PJJ~ t¥£et,.tc known or 
,ideri~£fi~a to me to ~·'ttie per·s(;,Xl'-(B) ·whose- ~1(,,S) is/axe 
·subso:ibed to the within instqent', a~ the ~tornei in fact of 
Roxanne M. Sanderson and a,cknowl.Edged:i-to·-,ma· tba.t hef-Bhe/tlley 
subscribed the naine(s) of Roxanne M. Sanderso11 thereto as 
princip~l, and hib/her i;,wn --~c:~iu fact. 
·signat~Te: L~- .. ..,_. ______ _ 
Name: . · · .. ·· 
<:~~r·0r~··)''r#1t) 
t?'lar:t1£i1:. .: .:. - .... Residing At: 
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-~-··· --~- .. --... -~- ... -· ...... .,. .... ___ ,.,.._ ... ,"""' ...... ... .. . ... . -~" . ~. -
FEE ~~ Of.r' . . 
'93NOU 3 PM~·-
·REcoua'M\ivi 'ffiiiWli: i REcoR01Na oArA """'!" _____ ..,..,_ ______ ____........, __ _.i,..___ .,,__ __ 
Qr4~r No.: 930441.26-PC\ 
CORPORATE WARRANTY DEED 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, VANCR.OPT CORPORATION,. AN IDAHO CORPORATION 
~ • r • 
• Ii c;on,onrtion 
·organized and existing under the lawa of the Stata of Idaho, with IU princlpa1 office at 6 0 0 W ._ 7 6th ·Ave • 
tlOl, An~horage, Alaska .99518 . . ofCoumyof . ___ ... ,Statoofldaho, 
GRANTOR, hQreby GRANT, BARGAIN, SELL AND CONVEY unto BBOARD & MOSSBR, A 
P~fflBRSBIP 
GRANTEelS),whosecurrentaddrenis: · 2i01 Ridgecrest Drive, Boise, Idaho 83712 
the JoQowino ~ NM!I property l01;ated fn ADA County, State of Idaho, more particularly 
deacribed as follows~ to wtt: 
Lot 4, Block 2, NIBLER SUBDIVISION, according to the plat filed 
µ1.Ada ~aunty, :Idaho, on '7anua.ry 31, 1992, in Book ~9, Pag~s 
5789~5791, Instrument N\illtber 9205592. · 
TO f-fAVJ; AND TO HOLD the iaid prerriina, with their 1ppurtenanct1 unto the nld Grantee(e), ~ 
Grante«1(1l heirl and uaJgns forever. And the aa~ Grantor don hereby covenint to and wllh ~e aaid 
G~(a). ~ Grantor is the owner in f!3e sln'lple of aiil~ p~rn!se1: ibat aid prernlaes ~re fnHI Jrom ail 
encumbrancu, EXCEPT thoH to' whlc:h this conveyance 1, txprHtly made aubje.ct and those ~de, •yffered 
or done by tile Grantee{s); 1nd subject to ~ervationa, re~l(rtloM, d~lcatloria, ea~efrta, rig~ of ~ ~n~ 
agreemems, flf any) of record, and general taxes and ~sassmenta, (Including lrri_aation and utility aneu~ta. 
if any) fot the current yur, which are not yet due and payable, and that Grantor will warrr11nt and dofend 
the '8J119 from an lawful datms whatsoever. .. 
The officers who ,sign 1h11 deed hereby ~ that this deed and 1he transfer ~presented tJ,~v wu duly 
~ under ii raofution duty .adopted by ttJo board .of .dltoc:ton of the ·G"'1t0r. at • lawful meedna duly held 
and attended by a quorum. · · 
,In witneU whereof, the Grantor, hu caused itt corporate name to be hereumq affixed by ftl duly iuthorized 
~ ,th_il' i9t;h day of o~tober • In the year of 1993 • · 
W\NCR,OiT CORPORATIO'N 
(Corponrte Natnet 
. A TE OF ~"tJ'«<A t 
81UIH\t~f 3~~~~~\..h\~~\~1" I . 
I
. On th~ 2-7 - day of Qc.n,l,ett_ , in the year of /9 '13 , :.,....; ... ~ -~~ .... , ........ ..;; .... :\t,.ed, a Notary 
~ in and for AkJ ~-. personally ap~red MARI e; MQ~l'(;aol,\ERY ~ ~_f;;P\t R.\I.). ~·~~t; 
000599











THIRD DECLARATION OF 
ABIGAIL R. GERMAINE 
000601
- -· --~-·- ·- ... _____ ,.._ ..,..,._. __ , ...... _ ... , .. --- .. ,,., ......... ' 
CD RECORDED· REOUEST OF 




llOISE,·lOAHCl FF~~,, ~DEPUTY 
I MR30 AHl.1:21 9 9 HM,~ 
ALLIANCE TITLE & ESCROW CORP. 
READ ~APPROVED BY GRANTEE1s,: Lal 
CERTIFIED O BE A TRUE A~m CO.RRECi" 
COPY OFT E ORJGINAL. a-o~~ 
FIDELi NATIONA~ TITLE COMPANY 
_________________ _._ __ Sl'ACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDING DA'T'.:.:.;'A::::::-- • _.n1 _ 
Order No.: 99081089 B.,., ...... --71"-v'->,;~=-=.:.:::~~--::---rl--r:~ 
CORPORATE WARRANTY DEED 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, VANCROFT CORPORATION! .AN IDAHO CORPORATION 
, a corporation 
organl%ed and oxiating under the laws of the State of Idaho, wi~ its principal offica at P.O. BOX 510563 
SALT I.AXE CITY, UT 84151 of County of ADA , State of Idaho, 
GRANTOR, hereby GRANT; BARGAIN, SELL AND CONVEY unto BLUEGRASS, LLC. 
GRANTEEIS), whose current address Is: 2748 WAGONWHEEL COURT, CARROLLTON, TX 75006 
the following described real property located irJ ADA · County, State of Idaho, more particularly 
described as follows, to wit: 
Lot 2 and 6 in Block land Lot 1 in Block 2 of NIBLER 
SUBDIVISION,· according to the Official Plat thereof, filed 
in ~ook 59 of Plats at Page(s) 5789-91, records of Ada 
county, Idaho. 
Together with any and ~11 wate~ rights appurtenant thereto~ -if -any, 
. - ( 
TO HAV!= AND TO HOLD th11 said premises, with their appurtenances, unto the s_a~ Grl!nt~e(s), and 
Grantee(sl heirs and assigns forever. And the said Grantor does hereby covenant to and with the said 
Grantee(sJ; that Grantor ls the owner in 'fee simpie of said premises; that said premises are free from all 
encumbrances, EXCEPT those to which \his conveyani;e Is expressly made subject and thosl!i made, suffered 
or done by the Grantee(s); !11Jd subject to reservations, restriqtlons, dedications; easememir, rights of way and 
agreements, (if any) of m:ord, and· general taxes and asses11ments, lincludillO Irrigation and utility assessments,. 
if.any) for tl')e ~rrant year, which are not yet due and payable, !ind that Gramor wm .warrrant and' defend 
the same from all lawful claims whatsoever. · 
The officers who sign this deed hereby certifY that this deed. and the transfer represented thereby was duly 
authorized ~der a resolution duly adopted by the board of directors of th!! Gra~or at a lawful .meeting duly held 
and attended by a quorum. · · 
Ii:, witness whereof, tho Gramor has caused Its corporate name to be her.eunto affixed by its duly authorized 
office111 this 29th day of March , in the year of 1999. · · 
VANCROF'l' CORPORATION 
(Corporate Seal) 
STATE OF IDAHO 
,COUNTY OF ,ADA 
j ,. !Corporate. Name) 
By: /-'& Q~~ePresident 
Attest: ______ -"-___________ _ 
Secretary 
On this 29th'} day ot March , Jn the year of 1999 , before me, the u_nderslgned, a Notary 
Public In and for said State, p.e~sonally aJ)peated VERONICA C. MQNTGOMERY 
known or identified ·to m~ Jo be the Vice President of the corporation that executed 
the instrument or'the person'(sl .who executed t.he Instrument on behalf 9f ~aid co!Jloration, and acknowledged-ti> 
me that such corporation executed the same. . u . . 
~,,..,.,rJllflA2Wfj~ '==S Name: KBRENSA MAJERUS 
8TATE0,tft.a._._ ID!typeorprlnt) 
RHV1U Residing at: --::B::.:O:.:;I=S=-=B=--«__;::=--------

















THIRD DECLARATION OF 
C 
·ABIGAIL R. GERMAINE 
000603
~,.~, ............ ....., .. .., ... ~. ·~ - ' ' ...... 
AMOUNT 9.00 3 '> ) 
CERTIFIED TO BE A TRUE AND CORRECT APA coum:v RECORDER J. DAVID NAVARRO 
COPY OF THE ORIGINAL. tl4 <./U.-~'"tdu~SE IDAHO 10/0~07 04:41 PM 
FIDELITY NATIONAL TITLE CO~PANY ~~~:E:~~fJ~ST OF Ill llfllllllllfllflll!llflllflll!f llf 
\ \ c, ~ U.\l~f~y· ~ . ~ ~~ r7 Transnation Tille J 07 l 38040 · 
TERMINATION OF LEASE 
BLUEGRASS, .LLC, an Idaho limited liability co,;np~y, as Lessor, and DAVID E. 
HENDRICKSON, individua,~ly, as Lessee, llereby ~ee that that certain Lease executed 
executed ~y Vic\or ~d Ruth_ Nibler, husband and wife, as Lessor, and Oennis LaBrurn, Neil 
LaBrum, Clyde Thomsen and David Samuelsen as Lessee dated July 15, 1980, and commencing 
on June 30, 1980, all as more particularly described .in Exhibit A hereto, being the List of Leases, 
i_s hereby terminated effective upon the recording of this Instrument with_ the Ada County 
Recorders Office. 
Dated: Ocr i , 2007 
• 2007 
219311.doc 
David E. Hendrickson, individu~Uy 
BLUEGRASS, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability ·company 
By: f~~ 








Notary Acknowledgem~nt tci be attached to Termination of Lease 
Sti,ite of Idaho, County 9f Ad~, ss. 
On this 4th day of October jn tlw year of 2007, b~fore me, the undersigned, a·Notary Public in. 
and for said State, personally appeareq David E. Hendrickson known or identified to me to be 
the p~rson(s) wh6se name(s) is/are subscribed to tpe within instrument and acknowledged to me 




My Commission Expire$tesk!lng In Boise, lclahO 
' ~lsslon expires 07 ,3().()0 
State ofldaho, County of Ada, ss. 
On this 4th day of Oc~ober in the year of 2007, before me, ·the undersigned, a Notary Public in 
Jmd fgr ~aid State, personally appeared Robert M. J)onnelJy kµo~n or ,i9entified to me to be the 
person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument as the Member of Bluegrass LLC 
and acknowlo,I . to ,ne lbert M. Donnelly executed the-e as such Member, 
tary P blic 
Residing at: . 
My Commission Expires: Resl~!':19 !" Bol~, l~apo . . 



















July 15, 1980 
Victor and Rutt, Nibler 
Dennis Labrum, Neil Labn.im, Clyde Thomsen, David Samuelsen 
June 30, 1980 
99 years 
Memorandum of Lease 
Ju1y·1, 1982 
82?Sn9, ·of Official Records. 
Amendment of Lease 
Lessor/Landlord: Vidor and Ruth Nibler 
Lessee/Tenant: A-J Corporation 
Dated: · July 2B, 1986 
~rded: . July 29, 1986 
..rrtsJ:rument No~ 8_643154, of Official Records. 
A memorandum of an assignment of leasehold Interest 
Assignor: A-J Corporation 
Assignee: Tee LTD., ·an Idaho corporati9n 
Dated: July 28, 1986 
R~corded: July 29, 1986 . 
...(nstrument No: ~643155, of Official ~ecords. 
Lessor's Asslgnment of Lease . 
Asslgnor: Victor L, Nibler and Ruth E. Nibler 
Assignee: Vancroft C9rporat,lon 
Dated: June 8, 1990 
~ecorded_: June 11, 19?0 
/Instrument No: 9030576, of Offlclai Records. 
Lessee's Assignment of Lease v 
1. 
A-J corporation sold its interest In ~e lease ~o Tee LTi;:>. 911 July 28, 1986. Tee LTD. assigned 
Its Interest to David E. Hendrickson: 
Assignor: Tee LTD. 
Assignee: David E. -Hendrickson 
,J::ffectlve cJate: Julie 30, 1993 
~ecorded: June 30, 1993 
Aristri.Jineht No: 9351843, of Officlal Records. 
Second Amendment of Lease 
'Lessor/Landlord: Vancroft Corporation 
Lessee/Tenant: · David E, Hendrickso.o. 
D.ated: October 22, J.993 
~orded: October 29, 1993 
Al')Sl:rume~.t No: 9391200,. of .Official Records, 
Asslgnment of Leases 
Assignor: Vancroft Corporation, an Idaho corporation 
Assignee: Bluegrass t,..LC., an Idaho Limited .Liability ~mpany 
Dated: March 29, 1~9 ' 
Recorded: March 30, 1999 







THIRD DECLARATION OF 





,.~ - ._._., • ,.\ • • •, l I ., ... .,,._., , ,_ }. ,._, 




AMOUNT 15.01 AD~ COUNTY ftemlDEII J. OAVID HAYAflftO 
80/Sf JD,\tfO 10/0ffll7 Of:41 "" -
~tJ~t~sr op Ill llllllllflllRIUIDIIIIHllf IU 
Tmisndon Tille 107 l 388:S9 . 
CERTIFIED ro BE A Tf:\UE ,\NO CORRtCY 
COPY OF THE ORIGINAL a<V cA,.L/~dc-t:X.., 
FIOE~.ITY _NATIONAL TITLE COM?ANY 
By· 25~~ av/J, 
WARRANTY D~ED 
FOR VALUE 'RECEIVED . 
Blue Grass, LL<; an IC,aho lfni,ted .Ua~Uity compa'9y, 
GRANTOR(s)t dol;$(do) hereby GRANTt eARGA!N, SELL AND CONVEY unto: 
Quail Hollow Lt.c, an Idaho limi~d liability company 
GRANTEE(S), whose current address is: 6553 w. 'Plantation Drive, Boise Idaho 83714 
the .fdUowing described real prope·rty fn ADA County, State of Idaho, niOfe particula~y 
descrfl;>ed as follows, to wft: · 
Lots 2 and 6 in Block ·1 and Lot 1 In Block 2 of Nibler Subdivision, accor~ing t9 
~e official plat ~her~of, filed in 'Book 59 of Plats at Page(s) 5789 through 5791~ 
records of ~a C~unty, ldaho. 
Together wlth Snake River Adjudiq3tton water Rights 63-4037, 63~9758, and 63-218?5 
TO HAYE.AND TO HOLD the said pre(i'li~, with their appurtenances ·unto the said heirs and 
assfg~s torever:. And the saict Graritor(s) does(d9) pereby ·c;ovenant to and with the said 
Grantee(s), that Grantor(s) ls/are the o'{'ner(s) tn f~e simple of'. said premfses; that said 
premrses .are free from all encumbra.nces EXCEPT thos·e to yvhieh this c;on~yance .ls 
expressly made subject aod those made, suffered pr done by the Gran~(s); and .subject to 
reservation~, restrictions, dedicati.ons, easements, rfghts or way anti agreement$, {if any) of 
re~rd, and general taxes and assessments, (in~luding irrigation and utility assessments, If 
any) for the current year, which are not yet due and payable, and that Grantor(s) will 
Warrant and defend the same from all lawful claims whatsoever. · 
. . 
Dated this _j... {fay of October, 4007 
Order No. 11~7-NB 
Deed-War;anty 10/4/07 7:15 AM 
ADA, ID Docuµ1cnt:DED W Ail I 07.138039 
Ptinted im:7/11/2013 3:05 Pj\1 
Page:] of-5 

















~ ' .. •'<H•,. ~ > , .. ,•~ • ~ -•• J/ l ...... ,,._1 ••• ..... - ... - • '>< " 
Bran~h :T~,Uscr :D016 Order: 1078681 I Station iD :KTY A 
• > 
State of Idaho 
Cou11ty of __ -4a"""'w~4&,,--='"""'·--------
Order No. 11044667 
NB 
o~ th1$ ...!:1._ day of October, 4007 r before me the unde~lgned, a Notary PUbl!c in and For 
.said state, person?liy appeared Robert M. Donnelly -known or ~dentlfled to me 'to be the 
persQfl(s) whose name ls/are subscribed to the within Instrument ~s ttie Member of f31ue 
Grass, ·LLC and acknowfedged to me that Robert M. Donnelly executed the same as such 
~~.  ~ 
'Name! ___________________ _ 
Resi,Ung at Re!lldll'fJ "'&eles, 1681\s 
My t;:ommlsslon Expires: CoP1B1!:J.$1on ex,iima 07 :»(0 
Order No. 11044567-NB 
0eed~Wal"l"li1lty 10/4/07 7:15 AM 
AJ)A, ID Documcnt:l)~D WAR J07,l38039 







, ,,~ .. " ;o ,. • ~•· .. ,I 1 I~, , , ,..,_ u• • - . 
lr 
Order: 1078681 
Exhibit "B" to Warranty Deed 





Match ·1a, 19.39 
16 of' Mlscellarieous at 
223, ofOfficlal Records. 





September 19, 1930 
12 Of Miscellaneous at 
437 •. of Official R~cords. 





February 27, 1,931 
1:z. of M°tScellaneous at-
·: ~47, of Official Records. 
An easement for public .utilities and incidental purposes in favor of The Mountain states 
Telephone and Telegraph. company 
· Recorded: Man:h 2, 1967 
:Ins.tniment No: 6~9097, of Offici?I Records. 
Conditions and .provisions contained ln instrument· 
Execl,lted 6y: 'Ada Cgunty >-ilghway [))strict 
Recorded·: October 27,.1993 
:Instrument No; 9389380; of Official Records. 
An easement f9r p~blfc 1,1t11itles ~nd Incidental purposes In favor of Idah_o Power Con,panv, a 
corporatton · 
Recorded; November 18, 1983 
lnstniment No: 8362310, or Official Records. 
An easement fQr access and utilities anc! ri.ghts Incidental thereto as contained In a 'warranty 
~ed . . 
Recon:led: 
lnstrur:nent No: 
July 24, 1987 
8.742946, of Pfficlal 'Records 
The exact location ancr extent of said easement ts not disc:16sed of' record. 
An easement for un.!fe~round sanitary sewer lines and the terms and coiwltions thereof in 
favor of Northwest Boise Sewer Dfstrict 
Recorct.e.d: Jan\,lary 14, 1988 
Instrument Not 8802157r of.Official·Records. 
Corrected grant of easement 
Recorded: . - Oetob.er 12, 1988 
lnstfll.rri~f!t NQ: 8850182, of Offlc1al Recottis. 
An easement ror public utilities and tncldental purposes. In favor of Idaho Power CQm~ny, a 
corpora tr on ' 
Rec:otcled: May 2, 1988 
Instruml;!nt·No: 8821,)687. of O~i~l Records, 
ADA, ID Document:DED WAR 107.138039. 
,Printed on:7/11/2013 3:05 PM 
Sta.tion ID :KTY.~ 
000610
- ... ._.,_,.., ______ ,...,....,.,..,~ ........ ,_, ,-~ . ' ~, ' ... 
Order·: 1078681 Station ID :KTYA 
A ¢3Sement for roadway drainage and the terms and conditions thereof in fc1vor ofTet;! 
limited, Inc. --
Recorded: September 10, 1991 
Instrument No; 9150430, of OfflcJal Records. 




' August :J-5, 2000 
10006434i, of Official Records. 






August 1.5, 2000 
100064342 
Octobef-19, 2000 
100083420, of Official Records. 
Protective Covenants, Conditi61'1Sr R,esl:riqlons and/or Easemen~, and other matters Imposed 
by instrument r~orded May 31, 2001 as Instrument No. 101052421, of Official Records. 
This exc~ptlon orrii~s -any covenant, condition or restriction based on race-, color, 
religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin as provided ln 42 U.S.C. 
Section 3604, unless and ~nly to the extent that the covenant (a) Is not in violation Qf 
state or federal law, (b) Is exempt under 42 u.s,c. Sectl_on 3607, or (c} relates to a 
handicap, btit does not d;lscrfrnlnate against handicappec,I people. 





Bluegrass, LLC anci Cable One, Inc., cl Delaware corpqr-e,tlo11 
Novembe,r .17, 2004 -
104145945, or Official Records. 





Tee, Lti:I,, an Idaho corporation, TotnmY T. Sanderson and 
Ro.lqmne sander§<?fl arid Vancroft Corporation, an Idaho 
corporation 
November 3, 1993. 
9392442, of Official Records. 
Term~, condltions, ·provlslons, easements and obligatlons set forth in that certain 
AsSlgnment and Assumption of 'Permanent Easement Agreement 
Between: vantroft Corpor~tlon, an Idah~ corpQration, Assignor and Bedar.cl & 
Recorded: 
Musser! a partnershlP., Assignee 
November 4, 1993 
Instrument N?: 9392667, of Officl'al Records. 





oavld E._ He!'ldriq<son dba Quail Hollow Golf Course afld ~iebel, 
Inc., an Idaho corporation · 
~prll 27 I _l 994 
94038748, of Offii:lal Records. 
ADA, ID ,Documcot:DED WAR 107.138039 




..... -····- ......... -- --r---~---.. ,,,...., ........ ,.-... -··--r .. *... ·-·. . . ,... • .•• -:... .. .... , •• ' ... , .... ~ ~ ·- •• ' ' J ~· ~. • • 
Order: 1078681 Station JD :KTY A 
Any rights, Interest, or cl;:1lms· which may exist or arise by reason of the following shown on 
ALTA Survey prepared by Briggs Engineering Inc., Drall'(ing No, 708Z7-A!-TA, as Fo!lows: 
a. Approximately 10 feet of pavement for 36th Street encroaching at the Soutl:ieast 
corner of Lot 2, Block 1. 
b. The fence appurtenant to .the '?1Jb-ject proi)erty Is off line and does not conform ti? 
the property line. 
Affects the South Ii~ of'Lot 6, Slock 1 and the Northeast comer of Lot :1:, Block 2. 
c. The i'!dge: of pavement a~ the ~ortheast corner of subject propertY adj~ce.nt t;o Lot 
3, Btocki. 
, d. A water nne over .the Northeast comer that serves the subject property and Lot 3, 
Block 2. -
Wat~r rlgh~, claims or title tP water, 
UJ1patented rnl[ling ~~irns;; reservations or ~xceptions in patents o.r·tn Acts authorizrng the 
lssuanc;e thereof. 
ADA, ID Document:DED WAR 107.138039 
Printed on:7/U/l013 3:05 PM 
Page:5 of5 
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" • .. •• , ,. >i ,., ,, ~ •• I ,, .., ., •• • " ,~' I • ,.- .,._,.., ~- .., "' ' 
· . onRt.C1 1.; d J 
iR\Jt. /\ND C n d;{,~-- , 
F\t.D iO Be /\ L /1,4 c.A,,v ADA COUNTY RECORDER Christopher D. Rich AMOUNT 31.00 8 
cER1\ F ,HE oR\G\\\\/\ ·~\.t. coM?"'N'l . so,sE ,oAHo -1210412013 11 :3o A!VI 
c0P"< 0 NJ\i\0NJ\l ii, · DEPUTY Bonnie Oberbillig 
f \Dt.\.,\i'l;,?V"'~ ... ~.// .--=--MC? =~::=~~i:g 1111111 nm m11111111111111111111111111 Hllll 111111111111111 
~ ~or!ling r esled by and 
~en recorded return to Boise City 
'Department of Park~ & Recrea!i!)n, 
P'.O. Box 500, 
FIDELITY NATIONAL TITLE- BOIS 113130306 
Bois!), l<lallo 83701 
DEED OF GIFT 
THIS INDENTURE made this 15*" day of "Novemb~r, 2013, between 
Q~l Hollow LLC, an Id$o lntrlted ·liability company., the "Qranto:c", and. the City of , 




AS A c;J-lFT to THE GRANTEE, the Gtantor·does hereby grant and ~onvey to 
the Grantee all of the i-.eal property sit1,1aled in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, 
desy:cibed 9p _Exhibit 1 attached hereto and by this reference made a part thereof, which 
'\\<ill be referred tQ herein as ''the. Property". 
SUBJECT to: 
1. Ail taxes ·and assessments levied and .. assessed µpon the Property on and 
after D~cem.ber 1, 1013, _and each year.thereafter .. 
TO HA VE AND TO HOLD the Property ~to the Onµ1tee_ so long as the Grantee 
shall comply witb tl!.e fol19wing conditions: · 
(a) The Grai:rtee sh~U ·hold~ own .and ope111:te the Property as a golf 9ourse fa 
,perpetqity. open tp 1h~ public at all ·times, provicled, hqwever, that the 
Grantee niay alter or change the use. of'a:ll ·ur,ap.y p9rtiP'JJ.. of:(h~ pr.op!'rty to · 
a public use other lhan 1:1, _golf course. This -public use ·I"e·sµiction shall not 
limit or prohibit the .sale or food and beverages {including alcoh9lic 
beverages), renting golf carts. or other golfing-related products and 
chargi:pg for ust;: of the golf c9urse or any related facility provided such 
use is reasonable and fair and designed, only to retuni io 'the City the cost 
of operij~g a p-g.lJlic golf course. The Grant~ shall utilize any.reserves it . 
earns from the operation of the g91f co~rse for capital antl .other 
improvenients and maintenance and operation expenses associated mth 
the Property. The.:Grantee may also 'impose reasonable charges and limits 
as to time and piace and number of people entering· and utilizing the 
ProJ>erly for golf· or' other _purposes in -a manner consistent with standard 
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operating proceclures for golf ,courses. 'm that regar.d, th.e Grantee may 
restrict and/or prohibit the use of the general public to enter upon aH or 
portions of the .. go'lf CO'Q1:Se m a mru,m.er consfstent "With the· safe and· 
reasonable ope~Qn of .a'·public golf course and. in compliance with. the 
ordinance of the City..ofB~ise. City: 
If the Grante1;: detep:nines that it js · in the public interest to use all or a 
portion of the Property for. a J.l$e· other than ti golf course th~ Grantee may 
so change that use, provided the use remains public a:n:d open to the public, 
providecl Jiowever, that as with pperation as a golf co-urse the Grantee shall 
be ·at liberty to impose reasonable restricti9ns as to time and use and 
access to all or .any portion of the Property and to charge reasonable fees 
to c}efi;ay the CQst of providing public servicis which may include, but not 
limited to, athleti~ events~ concerts, sports fields and such improvements 
as are necessarily reasonable for such public uses. 
A1 no time and under -no circµmstances ~hall the Property be utilized for 
any residen,ti~, comm~rcial, \ndustrial or other us.e that is not consistent 
with this public use requirement. 
(c) Neither the Property :i;tor any part therepf shall ever be trapsferred or 
conveyecJ. by the Grantee, The· Grantee shall allow 1;he creation -of no Hen 
or encumbnµice tQ attach to the ·Pto}*tty, or any part thereof, excepting 
therefrom easements for utilities serv.ing the Property_ and ad valorem 
truces, if any, levie.d and assessed agains.t the Propercy, Notwithstanding · 
the foregoing, Grantee, upon payment of just compensation, :Q1ay transfer 
additional right-of-way to j.he Ada Cpunty Highway District, any 
successor highway district or road department as the case may be, as. is 
reasonable and neces~ary and in the p-qblic ip.tq~ .. 
Section 2. 
_ To -iI.1sµre that _the Property !ierein conveyed wijl be d(?veloped, used, ope:r:ated a;nd 
identjfied in full-compliance with tbe c<;mclitions set forth in subs~ctions (a), (b), and (c) 
of Section 1 of this Deed of Gift, it ,shall be a ,condition of this .co:nYeyance that at any 
time in the futµre _should the P.rope:rty o:r a,ny part J,iereof cease to be used in f'll.U 
compliance wi1h ~e conditio~ set forth in ~l?sections .(a), (b), and_(c) of Section 1 of 
this Deed of Gift or that the Grantee shall fail, refuse or neglect in any.respect to comply 
with the con,ditions ::;et forth in subsection (a), (b), ~a (6) of Secµo:t:i 1 of this Deed of 
Gift, the 'Grantee shall be divested of:the title to the Property and the title to the Property 
shall_ pass to an ex~t organk,ation· J1~ving iis principal place of ,business in_ Boise, 
Idaho, excepting therefro:pi any other governmental- entity, ·and qualifying as such under 
the provisions of Internal Revenue Cocie Section 50l(c)(9) or 'Internal ·Revenue Code 
$ection l 70(c )(1) or a comparable provision of "Ute Upited: States {ntem~ .R,.evenue Code 
then in force and effect created for charitabl_e or public purposes a,nd: best ~ble to operate 
or J;)TO~ide for the oper~tion of -th1:1.t 'Property for the bfinefit Qf th~ public J~enerf!UY in 
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compliance with the provisions of subsections (a), (b), flll:d ·(c) of Section 1 of this Deed 
of Qift. The determination of a successor exempt organization putsuant to this Section 2 
shall rest with the then-Administrative District Judge of tbe Fo1111Jl Judicial District (or 
the successor judge having duties most like that J~dge if the position of Administrative 
District Jµdge.no longer exists). · 
The provisions of this section may be enfor~ed• by ei1;her GrantQr, if it is then in 
yzjsten~, or an ex,etnpt orgahiz.ation under the pr9visjons of Internal Revenue Code 
Section 50l{c)(3) O! the con;i.parable p;rovision. of the 'United States _InterPa1 Revenue 
Coae, designated 'by the then· Admtni*ative. District Judge, for the FQurth Judicial 
District (or the successor judge having duties most like that juqge ). 
The fact .that the Grantee. has ceased to operate, :i;naintain an~ use of the Property 
herein conveyed in compliance with the p.rovisio~. pf ~u,bsections (a), (b), Jind (c) of 
Section 1 of.this Deed of Gift may be established of record by either (i}.a certified copy 
o.f a re~o.lution by the M~yor and Council ·of the Grantee Qf that fact, or (ii) .a 
determination thereof through judgment of~ court ·of c9mpetent juris4iction of the State 
ofldaho. · 
Section 3: 
By the recordation o:f. thi& Deed of Gift, the Grantee shall be .deemed to nave 
acc_epted and agreed to comply with the restrictions. anclconditions set fo:rthin Section 1 
and S~ction 2 of this De~ of Gift and to hold the Property subject to frill peifor:mance by 
it ofthqse provisions of this Deed of.Gift. 
Section4; 
The current adru:ess· of the Grantee is City of Boise, 150 N. Capitol BlVd., Boise, 
Idajio ~3701. 
IN WiTNESS Wl-IEREOF, this Deed· of Gift h~s been duly executed by the 
Grantor the day ru;id year het~iI). fir.st aboye written. 
Quail Hollow LLC, an 
·Id:O:ivi:ib 
By: DavidE. Hendrickson 
Its: Manager 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss . 
. Cmmty of Ada ) 
On fiw; 1~ fday of N0vember, 20i3, before me, a Notary Public, personally 
appeareq David Hendrickson, known O! identified to .P1e to· be the Manager of Quail 
Hollow LLC, the limited liability company that· executed the instrument or the person 
w}lo executed the instrument on behalf of' said limited liability company, and 
acknowledged to me that such corporation executed the same.' 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set y hand and affixed my officiai 
seal the day and year in this certificate· fir.st abov • · ' 
J 
Res1_· 
My Comnussion Expires: -<-.;;+.J...c=.-+--'~--'-
\ 
\! 
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EXBIBIT 1 
(Legal DesQrip~ion for Quail.llqllow Golf .Course) 
Lots 2, 5 and 6 in Block 1, and Lots f and 3 in Block 2, of Nibler Subdivision, accorqing 
to the official plat thereo~ filed in Book 59 of Plats at:Pages 57.89 tbrQugh 5791; records 
of Ada Co~nty, Idaho. 
TOGETHER, will all ~d singular the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances 
thereunto belonging or in anywise appertainiµg thereto and supject to and including rights 






A$ di~closed in the AL TA survey prepared by Briggs Engineering, Inc. dated 
· October 16, 2007. · 
Easements, reservations, restrictions and dedications, if any, as shown on the 
official :plat of ~iq subdivision. 
An ·eas~ment for p-qbli¢ utilities E!lld incid~ntal pmposes in favor of Idaho·Power 
Company, a corporation 
Recorded: March 18, 1939 
Book: 16 QfMjscellan~ous at 
Page: 223, of Official. Records. 
An easement for public utiliti~ and incidental pUIJ)oses in favor of Idaho Power 
· Company, a corporation · . - · · · 
R,ec9rded: September 19, l9~0 
Book: 12 ofMfscellaneous at 
Page; 437, of Official Records. 
An easement for public utilities and incidentai purpos~s jn favor of ldaho Power 
Company, a cqrporation 
Recorded: February 27, 1931 
Book: 12 of Miscellaneous at 
P~ge: 547, of Offici?,] Records. 
• (6) An ease,ment for public utilities and. incidental purposes in.favor of The Mountain 
States Telephone and Telegraph Company 
Record~d: March 2~ 1~67 . 
Instrument No: 659097, of Official Records. 
(7) ConditiQI'!S and provisions confaineJi iti insttument 
Executed By: Ada Cotmty High.way District 
Recorded: October 27, 1993 
Instrument No; 9J~93~0, of Offi~i_al. ~~ords. 








An easement for public utilities and incide.ntal plll'pf?Ses. in favor of Idaho Pow~r 
Company, a corporation 
Recorded: November 18, 1983. 
Instrument No: 8362310, of Official Records. 
An easement for a.ccess and utilities anc! :rights incidental thereto as contained in a 
Warranty'Deed · · 
Recorded: July 24, 1987 
Instrument No: 8742940, of Official Records 
The exact location ancl extent of said easemeni js not disclosed of record. 
(10) An easement fot undergr01µ1.d sanitary sewer lines and the terms and conditions 





Recorded: January 14, 19~8 
Instrument No: 8802157, of Official Records. 
Corrected grant of.eas.ement 
Recorded: October 12, 1988 
Instrument No: 8850182, of Official Records. 
l • ' 
.An easement for public utilities and ifl.c~dental purposes in favor of Idaho Power 
Company; a corporation · 
Recorded: May 2, 1988 
Instrument No: 8820687, of Official Records. 
A easement for ro;.u:lway dra.inage and the ~nns and conditions. thereof in favor of 
Tee Limited, Inc. 
Recorged; 
.fnstrwnent No: 
Septemb~r 1 0, 1991 
9150430, of Official Records . 
Term~, conditioru;, provi.sions, e~eQlerits ang obligatio.ris. set forth in that certain 
'Permanent Easement Agreement . , , 
Between: Tee; Ltd., an Idaho corporatlon, Tommy T. Sanderson.and 
Recorded: 
lnstrument No: 
Roxanne S!!Ilc;lerson an_d Vancroft. C6rpQratioli, an Idaho 
corporation 
Noveµiber .3, 199'3 
9392442, of Official Records. 
Tenns, conditions, provisions, eas~ments ~d obligations set forth in that certain 
Assignment and Assumption of Permanent Easement Agreement 
·Between: Vimyroft Corporation, 1lD. Idahq cotpQration, Assignor and 
Bedard & Musser, a .partnership, Assignee · 
Recor4ed: · November 4, J.993 
Instrument No: 9392667, of qfficial Records. 








Terms, conditions, provisions, easements an_d obligations set forth in that certain 
Lan~scape Agreement . . . 
Between: · David E. Hendrickson dba Quail }follow Golf Cours~ and 
Siebe], Inc., an Idaho corporation 
Recorded: April 27, l 994 
Instrument No: 94038748, of Official Records. -
An easeme.Qt for public. utilities and m.cidental purposes in favor Qf ld$o Power · 
Company, a corporation · 
Recorded~ August 15, 2Q00 
Instrument No: 100064342, of Official Records. 
An ease~ent for public utilities and jncidental · purposes in favor· of Idaho Power 
Company, a corporation 
Recorded: · August 1?, 2000 
Jnstrument No.: · 100064342 
Re-recorded: October 19, 2000 
Instrument No: l 00083420, of O:fffoia.I Rei;:ords .. 
/ 
'(17) Pr.otective Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions and/or Easements, and other 
matters imposed by instrument recorded May 31, 2001 as Instrument No. 
i.0105242,t; of Official Records. 
(18) 
(19) 
·This exception omits any covenant, c~nditjon br restriction based .on race, color, 
religion, se~ handicap, familial status, or national origin as provided in 42 tJ.S.X. 
·Section 3604, unles~ f\I!cJ. only to the e~ent that the .coven,l:µlt ( a) is ,not in yiQlation 
of state or federal Jaw, (b) is exempt under 42 U.S.C. Section _'5607, or (c) relates 
tq ~ handjcap, but do~~ not discriffi!Uate against handicapped people. 
Terms, conditions, provisions, easements and obligations set forth in that certain 
Eas~ment Agteeme.t;tt 
Between: David E Hendrickson ,and ~able One, Inc., a Delaware 
corporation . 
Record~d: Nov~mber 17, 2004 
Inslrument No: 1041159.44, of Official Records. 
Terms, conditions. ·provisions, easements and obligations set forth in that certain 
Easement Agreeni~nt · . 




November 17, 2004 
104145945, 9fO:fficial Records. 








.... ~"-· -· .. ... ' ...... .,.._ - ~ 
Terms, conditions, provisions, easements and oblig~tjpns ·set forth in that certain 
Well and Irrigation Easement Agreement, 
Between: Dc!-vid E I-iendrickson, fill 'Qn111arried man and Quail Hollow 
LLC, an idaho limited liability company . . 
Recorded: June 1, 2010 . 
Instrument No: 110050343, of Official Records. 





. Quail Hollow LLC, an Idaho ).imited Uabj_lity co~pany i:µi~ 
Edwards Fam!ly, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company 
Septernl;>er 22, 2010 
110088550, of Official ~ecords. , 
(22) Unrecorded leaseholds, if any; rights of parties in possession other than the 
vestees herein; rights of cli~ttel mo:ct:gagees anq. vendors under condi_tional sales 
contracts of personal property installed· o;o. the premises herein; ·and' the rights of 
tenants to remove trade fixtures. 
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r'i cz::;;.~ OIDTCLAIM DEED 
FOR THE CONSIDERATION OF VALUE RECENED, and other good and valuable 
consideration, the rec~ipt of which is hereby acknowledged, ' 
Kipp A. Bedard, Will~am Muss~r, and Bedard & Musser ("GRANTORS"), hereby grants, 
conveys, and hereby releases and fqrever quitclaims unto Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP 
(''GR.Al'fTEE"), as i~ sole ~d separate property, who~e current mailing address is. 1961 
Silvetct~J( Lane, Boise, ID ~3706, and its heirs, successqrs and assigns forever, all right, title 
and· ip.terest which GRANTORS now have. or may hereafter .acquire in the following· real 
property sit_uated in Boise, Ada County, State of Idaho, and tµore particularly described as 
follows: . '~ -
Lot 4, Block 2, NIBLER SUBDMSION, ~ccording to the 
plat filed in Ada Co\lllty, ld;;tho, OP Janutµ"Y 31, 1992, jp 
Book 59, P_ag~s 57.89-c579l; ~eµt NJJIPber 9205S9Z 
TO HA VE AND TO HOLI), all and singular the S&id r~ property, together· with all 
appurtenances, tenements, herediUUI\ents, reversions, remainders, rents, issues, profits, rights-of~ 
way, and water rights in anywise appertaining to tpe real property herein described, as well in 
· law ai; in equity, unto GRANTEE, mtd to its successors and· assiga,s forever. 
WITNESS th~ hand of said QMNTOR this . .2 & day of ~"\. :f , 2015. 
,, . 
· BEDARD & MUSSER, a Partnership 
BEDARb & MUSSER, a Partnership 
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State oOdaho ) 
:ss. 
County of Ada ) 
. Onihis_kdayof Jvlak ,2015,beforeme. kancecia M sfohn~OY) ,a 
.notary public in and for the s~e of I~ o, personally appeared Kipp A. Bedard, petsonally 
I.cnowµ to me to be the person~ whos~ names are subscribed'to the .within and fo_regoing 
instrument, and acknowledgeq to me that they .executed the same. 
,,, .... ,,,,,; 
. ,,,,, ,~ M "' ,,,4". 
,, <'~:G ••••••••••• 0..(. ~ 
., ,1;y ••. ••'TA., 
.... ~~-· •• ,-y_"""" ~ • •. II'\_,. 
' • • ,v~_ -
:: ."-r I ~OTA/f J- \ 0 ~ !=~-= ~• ·:.,z: .. ' : ...... , ,.. 
_., • A . • : ,• 4-
~ \ ""UBL\C. :· .. :: 
.- .n •. " . .• ~ 
-:. v·1.. ~.. ,.• 0 ' ., r~ •• ..• ... )-: ~ 




Notary Public ~ 
Residi.qg at t\vtt C DV N TY , Idaho 
My Coµnnissjon Expires: Ol.o · Z 3 · 2 0 2. I 
·wniiam Musser,. lndividual 
State of ldtth:dl'!'o~ tt-) · 
Co~tyi~cil()"· : ·. . . . . ~ ~d:-a d. . 
On thtsJ/p"6day of~IM'>& , 2015, before me,Jw, @ i:s~~ 
notary public in and for the ~te of~, personaj.ly appeared Willicjm Musser, personally 
knoWJ1 to me to be the persorui wh~~~es are sqqscribed:to the within and foregoing 
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#!1!!.~~ B:~EASEMENTAGREJ!MENT ' fEE-11'1BfZ.~1:-__ .. cP ____ iV 
R;CORDE!i !,T n:z :t UEST O \?':f: 
This Assignment and ~ption of Permanent Easement Agreement is made 
and .entered in to 'this .t32!.. day of October, 1993 by and between VANCROFT 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation, (" Assignor") whose address is ·ooo West 76th 
Avenue,· #101,; Anchorage, AJaska 99618-2565, and BEDARD & MUSSER, a 
parfn~p, ("Assignee") whose addreslf is 2101 Ridgecrest Dr.,· Boise· 
Idaho, 83712 
··Coiµ:urrently herewith, Assignor .is selling to Assignee that certain real 
property iocat.ef;I m _Ada County, I~o 1µ1d legally descn'be4 as: Lot 4, Block 2, Nibler 
Subdivisio~, according to the plat filed in Ada County, Idaho, on January 31, 1992, 
in Bo()k 59, Pages 5789 " 5791, Instroment No. 8209592 (the '.'Propefty"). In 
connection with .EJuch sale, Aasignor desires to assign, and Assignee desires to accept 
the ~gnment of, the righta, benefits and oblig~tions of Assignor 1lll4er the t,enns 
and conditions· of that certain Permanent Easement Agreement (the "Easement 
Agreement"} made and entered into by and between TEE. LTD., TommyT. Sanderson 
and Roxami~on, as gran~r, ~d Assignor, cjated SeptemJ>er 14, .1991, and 
record~onttt11111t1Mw 3 , 1998 as ~entNumbet 93Qe}44 a. i,/' • which 
E~ment ~m~~t grants a pe~ent 40' access .and utility (ffl.Sement for the 
benefit of the Property and which Easement ~ment con~ certain conditions 
and obUgations which ar~ .clearly envmerated therein. .A copy of the EflH~nt 
Agreement is atta~eq ~ ij~bit A and incorporated herein. 
NOW THEREFORE, In consideration ot the mutual covenants and conditions 
he~ and Qther good~~ valµable conside@tion, the receipt and sufficiency of which 
is hereby ·acknowledged, Assignor and Assignee hereby agree as follows: . 
. . 
1. ASSIGNMENT. Assignor hereby assigns, transfers, conveys, sells, 
endorses ~d delivf;lrs to As$gnee all or Assignor's right, tj.tle and interest under the 
Easement Agreement. · · 
", I 
2. AS&JMP'l'ION. Assignee hereby accepts such assignment lµld hereby 
assumes all ofthe obligations of ~or under the Easement Agreement and agrees 
to be J,oundby all terms and conditions of~~ Easement ~ment. Assign~ h!!reby 
~venants and agrees to inde~, defend and hold harmless Assignor fro~ and 
against ~Y claims, liabilities, CQSts1 expenses .{incl~ding reasonable attorneys' fees) 
lµld dam.liges asserted~ or iQcurred by Assignor and arising in connection with 
the ~asement~mentstibsequent ~ the elate ofthisAssignmex:it and ~ption. 
ASSIGNMENT A.."ID ASSUMPTION -1 
22fi0.~~· 
----------------------....:..---------.. -.. -·-· ., .... "' ... , ' 
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IN WITNESS WHER:EOF, ~gnor and ~ee have executed this 
Assignment and Assumption effective as of the ·year and day first above written. 
V~CROFJ'ci>Rl'ORATIQN / 
Byl':fn!li ~.Il\'.:o~ ~ E. Montgom~ ~ 
'President 
,j 
ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPrlON. 2 
2Zli0-'1\ASSIONMB . . 
BEDARD & MUSSER F~ 
By ____ __.; ________ _ 
000627
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12123712924 P.09 
16280016;33 
IN WITNESS WHlfflEOF, ~~gpo~ ~ Assignee have ~~tad this 
Assignment. and Assumption eft'ectjve as of the year~ llay firet above written. 
VANCJ.\OFf COBl'ORATION J 
8Y r:roni ~ .ln:n~ : Mari E. Montgom ~ 
President 


















STATE OF ALAf,KA ) 
, } ss. 
eee:&·t·Ym at;j uutiwJP4.. b~) 
. On this~day of Odt?Je 4 ~ 1993, before me, the undersigne<l, a N~taey 
Public in and fot said St.ate, personally appeared MARI E. MONTGOMERY, known 
or identified to me to _be the President of V ANCf«)FT CORPORATION, the 
corporation that ~ecute~ the iDstnunent or the person who exeeutecl the instrument 
,OJl behajf Qf said ~rporation, and ~~owledged to me that such corporatlon ~te4 
tlie sa.ine. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official 
seal the day arid yea,r in this certifi~t.e first a1:>ove written. 
. ' 
,; .. ·- 1·~ •• : 
STATE OF IDAHO 




~Ard:-r.~  b1ie for Alaska  ·· 
Residing at Anchorage, Alaska 
, :Mr commission expires: .~/2,s::;/.9z:, 
. On this ~ day of }J~ 1993, b,,f~ the undqrsi{ll!~otary 
Public in and f<>:r sai~ Sta~, persoµally api>,eared · rJ · ~ • 
known or identified to me to be the f? 41i-l-n µ.. of BEDARD & MlJSSER, 
the partnerslup that ~ect\ted th~ ~egt or the person :who executed the 
instrument on behalf of said partnership and itck'Qowledged to m~ that such 
pai.1D.ership executed the same. · 
IN' Wl'J:NESS WH,E~Q,V, I have hereunw s~t my hand ·and ~ed my ~ffi~al 
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STATE OF ALASKA ' } 
1 . ) 88. 
WUB I t S)I' 3d ~~kStttr) . 
-IL . , 
_. . On tbis~dayof ~Js::& .• 1993,befor~me, the~aned,aNoiaty 
Public in and for said State, pel'll~ appeared MARIE. MONTGOMERY, known 
or identiji~ UJ me to ht, the President of VANCROiT CQBPORATION, the 
corpo:ratton that ~cuted the inBtrwnentor th• person wllo executed the inab'ument 
~-behalf9f eaid corporation, l,ID.(} acknowledied to me that suqh corporaticni executed 
WIUS8Dlea 
IN W1TNESS WHEREOF. I have hereunto eet 1D1' hand.and afBDd b:IY official 
seal ~e day and year in this cenific:a~ first at>w, wri*1L 
'•. · . . .. . 
•" .• 
-STATE OF ifh\:ttO ~w'{~ 
' .\. , , ) 88. 
COUNTYOFliDlt~'{~ .. . 
. On this ~~~~ J~!'l¢e,¢&.,,1993,be!ore~e,.thermd~ ··· · ed,a.N~ 
J'ubli~ in l!M £or -.Id State, persDll8llY ~ . u:) )\'..1-.;1°fltl\. :"i\tW>E~. 
known or i4entilied to me to be :ijw b bU ~-f;.B, J ~BEDARD & MUS R, · . 
the partnQfl}up Uiat Gecuted ~e ,~ent· or ~ person who -~ec:uted the 
ins~t on beha1£ or said partnership and aclmowlqed to me thai such 
partnership ~~ ~~ sanie. . 
. IN WITNESS W$RE()F, I bav!l 'heteunto.~t 'f1lY hand and affixed. lllY official 
seal the day an~ ~ ip, this cexti,ficate first above written.. · · · 
-~~~ 
No~c for · . Resldintat ___ - ____ 
'.M7 commission expi?eS:· ___ _ 
APRlt.·~ 
Nctefy'=~=-NNYork 
. · Ql.lallfled ln Nassau ~ 
Ceft\tlt,\t 'Flied In Ntwl'ort< 0cKI~ 
CQmtnlulon ~-30, in~ 
: \ . 
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l'IBQHINT IAfPMT MlftllffQT 
THIS PER .. ANENT EA$EtUtNT AQREENENT ••d• .,and ent•r•d into 
by and betwffn TE£. LTD. , an Idaho corporation, which h•• it• 
pr~ncipal placa at buain••• ~~ $oi••• Ada Count.y, Idaho, •nd Toaay 
T. Sand•raon and Raxann• Sand•r•on, herrina~t~r ooll4'0tiv•lr 
re.~•rr•d t.o •• •Gra-nt.or-• or •T••• Ltd.• and VAKCROFT CORPORATJONr 
lin Idaho ~porat.ion. h•i-•ina~t.•r r•:f•rred t.o ~· . •Grant-.• or 
•ven~rott.,• 1• ••d• and baa~ upon th• ~ollqwing tact•• 
On .July us·, 1980,, Victor ~nd Ruth Hibl•z-, hu .• band and 
•11•, •• l•uora, •nt•r•d into a '-"•n w1~h O•nnia Labrua; H•~l 
L•bru•, Clyd• Tha•••n, •net Dav~d ·J,au•l••n, •• l••••••, ~n~•~ ~h• 
t.etr:~ o:t wh:l.c::b H:1.bl.•r• l.•••&'d t.ha1:. -~•rt.aj.n rt!t•l. proi,.rt.-:v d••cribed 
o~ Ex~~b:S.t • h•r•to :t~r u•• •• • gol.~ caur•• ~or .a t•r• a~ n:l.rtwty-
nlne . (99> yeara. S~~c;• t.h•'- ti••, Vancro..tt Cor~rati.on h•• 
a1.1cceitd•d ~c th• Hibl•r•' intereat •• leaaar, T••, ~td. h-.• 
aucc:Hdlltd 1:-~ tb• i••••• ~ • i~t•r••t., .and th• goJ.:f aour•• i• now 
known by th• naH ot Quail Hollow .Gol1 Cour••· 
The parti~• h•r•to; tog•ther with th• NibJ.•r•, and To••y 
T. Sander.an and Roxann• Sa~deraon, individually,•~• pre~•n~ly in 
th• proo~•• a1 pr•paring •nd ti~ing • aul)diviaiQn pla~ de~ignate~ 
•• 't.h• tibler Subcliv~aian, which wU.1 iraoJ.~d• tb~ •r•• 'btting l.••••'1 
•• ~h• Qu~il. Holl.ow GqJ.~ CQ\arae. Puiauant. ta t.b• •u~iV.iliion pl.at, 
·th• lega1 deacription o:f U• g~l.:f c:soura• ~il.1 .,_ •• :fol.~ow•a 
Lota 2 and 6, Bloak 1, and Lot .1, Block 2, 
N~1•r SWKl~v~•~cm, Bo:l.114!t~ Ada County,· *daho. 
Yancro1t ha• requ•atttd Tu, Ltd. to gr•nt it. •n •••• .. •nt 
a~aa• ~h• .a~t.h;,e•t. pc:,rt..t.!Cffl ot Lot. 1., 81aak 2., tl1b1•r Subdi.vi•:l.on, 
t.o provJ.d• ace•- and ut:U.i t.t.•• ta l.,Q't. ~, ·a1oc1c 2,, o;f t.hll!' 
aubd~vlaion, ·and T-, Ltd. :I.a willing ~o ,gr~t th- ••••nt. on t.h• 
~•ut:1.U,_on th.at U.>. · al~ cC!'lt• a1111CXS:l.eted ,r~t.h ~b~ :1n•t.•ll•t.iQn 
.~b•~eaf btt bar~• by Yanora,ta C2> any renovation~~ r•pair to the 
~o1~ cqur .. aav.-.ct ~ th• inatallat.10~ o~ th• ••--nt. .be bo~n9 ·by 
Vanai-o~t, ·and c3, t.hat. T-,, L.t.d. btt hit1d llual••• •nd indeani:U .•. d 
by Yanc~d~ 1ro• -.nyala~a·nd•'by third par~~-• ~or d••~••• ~•u••d 
by tlying 9olt ~•11• jn th• ••••"nt •r••· 
Baaed ~pcm t.h• :t~o~na ~•eta, and h con•~d•~•t~on os 
t.b• autual ccv•n•nta and aondi tiona hel."e·in and ot-.•r good and 
valua~i.• co._a1deJ-a~S.Q~,, . th• Jr"H•iP\ and _.d:t:La:Lttno, o~ -,hioh 1• 
hereby acJmo•l•~G~, ii~- h•~•~Y a~Nd •• iollo••, 
. . 1. Tn, Ltd. d~a tu~r•l:)y QI'~~, acmv~y 11nd r•~iile to 
~•naro:ft Corporation• ~orty (40'> 1aot ·pe~petua~·••••-nt und•r, 
av•~ •nd •aro•• 1:h• ~oµt~•••t CJUIJJ't•I' ~~ t.o~ .1, Jllook· 2, H.ibJ.•r 
S~bd:l.viaion, th~ ~4'9•1 dea~ription ~ whio~ ta ~tt.ached h•r•to •• 
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Exhibit. B and incorporated h•r•in by thi.- r•:f•r•nc•, :for th• 
p~rpa••• o;f_ pi-ov:Ld:L~g ut:1.lit.i•• and ace••• C :1. •· t ingi-••• and 
·•gr•••) ta Lo~ 4, Block 2, Hiblor Subdiviaion, A drawing~ the 
location o1 th• ·••••••nt ia •hown on £xhib:lt. C which i• att.•ch•d 
.tui-r•-t.o end :Lnc;c:n-porated h•r•in by t.hi• r•;f•r••"~· and ~- ~~-0 ·--~-n 
on th• Hibl•r Subdiviaion Plat••• ~orty (40'> ~oot ac04'- •nd 
ut.!.l~t.y ••aJt•••nt. t.o L.ot. 4, Bloak 2. · .. 
2, Grant•• •~•11 ~· aol•lY and •xa1u•ively rtapanaible 
tor all coat• and ex.,.n••• o~ vh•t.•ver k:lnd or n~~µr• £ncurred :ln 
c:onnect:lan with or r•J.•t.tt4 t.o 1:h• de.:lgr,, inat.aJ.lat:l.on, 
can•tru~tian an~ •~inte~Jnc• ot th• utiliti•• or any raa~ 
co~•trµct.«f within th• ••••unt area, inoluding, but not li•ited 
t.o, a.11 etlgin••ring, aurv•y:ing, conatJM1ct..:lon, anc;S d~dicat1.on, ·:1 t. 
btP~ng und•ratood that th• ••••••nt ·•r•• ~• far th• b•n•~it ot'th• 
Grant•• and th• ow,i•r•, oc:c;upa"t• ~nd u••r• o1 Lat. 4, Bleck 2. 
N:ibl•r Subdi.via.ion.- A.11 ut:l.1:.1.t.i•• •h•l.J. b• locat..,d :in t.h• •••~--~t.. 
·•r••• 
. 3. Th• Grant•• •hall ~• •olely and •-olu•iv•ly 
r•aponaibl• ~or all co•t• and •xpen••• a~ what•v•r ki~d or nat~r• 
~~~urrR in connttatian with or reiattfd to .•n, r•p~ir•, r•novat1~n• 
or chan~•• t.o t:h• exiating ;oi:t c::1our•~ aau•lf4 by th• inata1·1at1on 
Qf tb• utiltti•• and/or any read in ~h• •-•••n~ ar•~· 
4. Grantor •pecs~fiQally ·re ... rv•• th• riQht to apprav, 
all d•ilign, •ngin••ring, •ur-v•yincr and aonat.ru~~.ton plan• ~or t.~• 
:Lnatal..liat:l.o,a 01 utiJ.:1.t.i.- and '1.h• road .i-1\ t.b• ••••-n.'t. aiw••• .and t.o 
appr~v· any r•pair•, r•v1a1on~ or,r•~ovat.io~- to th• ;o~1 cour••, 
whiGh oonti•nt. Grantc:ar •err-• to nat uftl'•a11anably vi~hhold •. Any 
c::ha~gttit ~o ~h• go.1:f cour•• ~>" G:rlli~'tee . ah~ll. be dcm• d\il"ing th• 
~riod of :Qcto~r 1.St.h t.hrough -.ay 1:5t.~, •xaep~ for •.-r;•ncy 
r•~ir• of th• utilit.i•• ,or th• road. 
·S. Grant•• r~cogn.i;i•• that the .••••-nt. •r•• w:UJ. be 
~a .. diat•ly adj•a•nt to an ap4t~-tin9 901, oourn •nd tbat tb•r• ia 
a dana•r to thaa• u·UJ..i~ftg t.h• l!t•••~t •r•• o~ ~:Lng h:&.t. by • 
"oi.~ b •. u.. z~ t.b• •v•nt any type o~ •r-na or net:t.i.nv · are 
raqu1rac1 bf any govern .. ~t.al •li•noi•• or· Grilntor '• in•uranc• 
c:aapany to ·ahield t.h._• ut.i,U.sing t.h• ••••-nt. •r•a, Oran'te-.· ahal). 
e- r9apmut1bJ.• ~ar th• d••J.s,ning, ~nartaJ.lat.:a.on and ~int~Hi•nc; .. 
ih•~eo.f and · •. 11 agata aaaiaaiated Uleritvi t.b, exQttpt. th• coat of 
lliain1:•n•nae c:il- .repair re•ul ting :fro• t.t.a• :Wj,11~1 •iaoo~dutrt ·c;,r 
n•g~ig.nt •at• or old~~~- o~ Gran~car or :lta ••ploy ... , •v•~ta. 
c:anuaat.~ril QI' inv:lt.-, wh:lah .ca•t.• •ha11 ~ pa~d ._, Or~t.or'. ,U~n 
!~ataiia~iqn ~ ~he: uitlt~i•• and ~cad ·1n t.h~ ....... n~ ar••, t~~ 
·arant. .. , .1..-ta •uc:sc••aqr• -.n~ •••~sr~•, •~all ~Qld T••, Ltd. , .t:t• 
•ucc:s.a~• and ~ ... ign•, ~•r•J•~• %i-o• •ny •nd al1 a1•1~ ari•ing 
~ro• any daaagn ocour~ing in th• ••••-.n~ area ~uNd ~, ~lyin; 
Qo1t bali• bit by tbe cuato•r• uti11unv ~b• aolf c,a~r••, unl••• 
•uc:h d•-.•a•,11 •r• ca~•ecf by th• ,,~~~~~ -j.~~~ducrt. 01" .n"~1.g4it_nt aet• 
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qr o•i•aion• of Granter or it• ••ploy•••, agent• or c:sontraqtora. 
lp t~• event T .. , Lt.d. i• ~•quir•d to r•t•ln at.-torn•y• to ~•pr•••nt 
it. t.o de:f•nd itaitl.:t :fro• any clai• ~or d•••11• c:soverttd h•r•bY, 
Gr.ant .. agr .. • ta re£abura• •~d ind••ni~y T .. , L~d. the reaaonabl• 
att.arn•y•• 1 .... and ~urth•r agr••• · ta ·pay any r•aitonabi~ 
attorney•' t11tt• inc~~rltd to callect any au- found due and owing 
·:fro• Vancrc:ft.~ i:ta aucc•••or• and •••:I.an•, by reaaon ol itil :failure 
to.d•~~nd and/or indeani~y Granter.· · 
&. Upon the ~aapl•U.on of. th• ~onatru~ti~n o! th• 
roadway. Grant.•• •h•ll hav• th• right t;a d~d.t.aat.~ ••id road t;o th• 
Ada ·county Higbw~y Diatriat or auah other govern~ntal ag•ncy th•n 
hav~ng juriadi~i~ ~nd cant.rol ov,•r pu~lia road• and highway• in 
Doi••·· Ada Ca~nt.y., Idaho. Sucb road •hall. ~ all. ·t~•n •xi11~:1.m~ 
ordiftanc~• and requ~r•-nta, including t~• aomttruction o~ road•-
curb•• aidew~lka, bonding, •t.c. Upi:,n auah dltdicatic:in, Grant•• 
aball hav~ no ~urt.her obltaation• h•reunder, e,iccept :for any 
· ob.ligat.~on o~ t.hta 4sar••••nt not. ·aaau~d by t.b• · gavern••ntai 
•g•nay. . . . . 
t.h:1.• 
•GRANTOR• 
.,, ., • :#' pr, <l ~ ...... ........,. 
To T. n eraon, 
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•GRANT££,• 
STATS OP IDAHO ) , •. 
Coun~; o~ Ad• , 
. OIi TSSS l!lJb_ day Qf ,,.__, . • ~II t.he yees- o~ 
1991, befOl'e N, the undff•iflnad, • · ·lkrt.~ ru2:t.u.c:s u ~d ~or th• 
St;at.e o~ ldabO; pttrac:m•~1y •ppe,..-n TOKNY T, ·SAIIDIISOI, know~ or 
.id•nti..l,4ed to lie ta be the Pl'e•id•nt ol TU, I.,_,., tbtt GOl'pantio,. 
~hat. ex.cnit." the iUtl'UNnt. oi' the pn-iNffl who .. ec:u~ttd t.h• 
1ut.r.u•nt. • bttba1• 01 ••:I.~ ~~porat.~cm, ·and •~•1~114'0 to •• 
-that. aua11 acw~t.Soli •x~tn ~l'I• •••• · 
Ja VJ,.._ ,W(famJ', 'X b•v• he.reunto ~t _,. . .-anc:t ~nd 
•~:t.ixed .., d~ioi.•1 .... .1. th• day and year at t.bj,a Gltl'·U~icat;•. t1r•t. 
above a•it.t.ea. . · · · · · · ,, 
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STATI OP IDAHO > ., ... 
Co~nt.f o~ A~a > 
OH TH%S (1ll:J. day o, -~ , ,1.n t~• y~ar o~ 
1991, b9;for• ~, the und•rai.gned, ·a HQt•ry PubU.o in and t'or t.h• 
s~a't• o:f Idaho, pereonal1y 11ppaared TOIOtY T. $AHOERSOH, Jcnawn or 
1.de_n~i1ittd to N t.o bit t.h• par•on vho•e n•- ta •ubtlel":lbed · t.o t.h• 
W:ltb:ln in.tr" •• "t, and aoknowJ.edg•d t.o - ~hat h• ex.c=utecf tb4' ··-· 
VITHSSS VBEREOF, I h~v• h•r•unto ••t •Y hand and -~~ixed 
•Y o11ic~•l •••i t.h• ~ay a~d year ot thi• cttrti~iaate ~ir~ ~~v• 
wr~~t.911. 
' i 
STATE OF KASSA~HUBETTS , 
) t!I•· 
County 01 '111Allbur¢t > 
. . .,, . 
Pl TH~B . 9 day'· d ({/,, J,,4-M,J . ,, ~n the year o~ 
l.991,. bttl:or• _,, t.h• under.-1onec:1, ~ llot.~y P~U.o io an~ 1or t.h• 
£Jtat• 01 ....... ob~t•, ~r.aon•lly ·appeal'N ROJAIIIIS. J:JANDIRSOH, 
k"oim or i~•~t.~~~ed to - ~~ ~ t.h• Seol'etuy o1 TD, LTD;, the 
c;orpor~t:laa t.._at. •~90\lt.N i;.~• :l~ru!llMfnt. or the .,_r•on -who •x"o"'t•d 
~b• J.nnru-n~ an behal.1 -~ aaj,d OQrpoa-at.iqn, •nd •~knovl.edged t.o 
- t.hat 1n1ch aorpor~t.ion ex.,autect t.h• .~-.--• · 
, :tK VXTIIW- Wll&IIEOF. r b•v• h•r•un~a --t .,. hand _ •nd 
•~1.iXN ~ a:f~j,oi•J. .. al. t:be day and Y••r ~ th:&.• oer~:&.1:&.c:iat.e :t~rat. 
above vritt.-. · 
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STATE OF KASSACHUSETTS > , .•. 
~u~t.y o~ '1#~,IJ,/, If 14<, 1 
_ 011 THIS f ,4... day of (1JJ,, 6:-<AJ . • i.n t.h• year_ of 
1991, btt1ar• "' th• und•r.•tgnn, a·Hatary Public in and ~ar th• 
St.a1:,e -0:f ll••••abualljt.t.~, pttl'a~na1J.y appetll'ttd ROXIJUIE S4ND1i:RSON, 
Jcno1'ft ~r ~4•nU.:f~ad t.a •• to be t.h• pttraon ir~ ~·- i• aub~ribed 
~o t.h• w~th:ln :ln•t.s-u .. nt., and iu:iknawlltdgad t.o .. t.hlit. •h• •xecut.ttd th•..... . 
V!THSSS VHDSOF, I bav• h•r•wato aet a; hand and •~tix,d 




Th£rd 3ud£a£ai D£au-£~ > 
OJI THIS /~ day ·of. *4J. . , in t"• Y••r ·o"-
J.991,. N~or• .. ,. ·t.he Ulldert!!:l.9ntte1,Jlot.vy Pub,U.o ~A ~d ~ot ~h• 
St.at.~ ~ ~l~Jsa, ~a_lly ·apptt11l"ltd NAJI% K~Y .JOJIJ>AN, .known 
or ident.t.:f£ec:1 t.a N ta be the Preaidtna~ a1 VdcaoFT CORPORATlOII, 
-th• corpor•t~OD, that. necnatttd tbe . i.DaU-UMiat - oi' 'tllit. f)91"4'-0ll . ·1'h0 
••eowt;IHI- '\:.b• i.~at.ru~~ c;m -~~-' cd ai.d_ aarparat~on, an~ 
aclcria"l~gttd ta-. th•t ~uc:sh ~pora~t~ u~ted t.~• ••-· 
x• VI,,._. ..-.so,-, -l haN here1111t.o Nt ~1' · band and 





















STATE OF ALASKA ) , ... 
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Third 3ud~ci•1 oi~~ric~ > - · 
.. OR THIS lrfM..-day ~ ~ , in th, flllU' o! 
1991, be1ore -, th• und•r•ign•d.iiof...;rPubi~c in and ~or ~h• 
S-tat• o~ ~J.u,Ca. ~x-ae1n~l.l.y -~p~au-•d .JClS~PH" P. CAMU, known or 
id11atJ.1'ittd to - to bet.he Secret~y ~ VAIICROPT COJIPORATIOJI, t-1'• 
carparati~n tl\a~ •~equ\ttd the i.natruHnt or th~ peracm who e,c~ut9d 
th• in•~ru-n~ on b•h•l~ o~ ••id aorpoi-at£~n, and aolmo•i~o4l!H!I to 
•• ~hat ~ucb aorpora~~ari_•~•cuted ~he•,~ . 
. Ill VIT.SS WHEREOF, I have hereunto .. t. •Y hand and 
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, Lots 2 abd 6, Block 1 ·and ;Lot 1, Block 2, Nibl~r SubcUvisiont according to the 
plat m~· in Ada CoUflty, Idaho, on January 31, 1992, in Book 69, Pages 5789 - 5791, 
















PERMANENT EASEMENT AG~ID4ENT 
Legal Description of Easement Area 
The easement .shall 'be across the southeny 40 feet of Lot 1, Biock 2, Nibler 
Subdivisio~ according to the plat tiled in Ada County, Idaho, on Jan~ 31, J992, 
in Book 59, ?ages 5789 - 5791, Instrum,ent No. 1)205592. 
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Set ~ft" • XI' """' .. tp\auc Co, 
kl 1,/2• 11 2•• II~ 
............... , tt•..,.,W'I L.,_. 
, ·, . 
VlCTOR t..." HIBLER 
Owner 
Boise. idoho 
BRICGS &NGINEERING. INC • 
C:onault~g Enoil\eers 
• Boise, Idaho 
SHEET , OF" ~ 
~ .... ., 
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CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic and 
corporate of the State ofldaho, 
Defendant. 
' ' 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO 
STRIKE THE AFFIDAVIT OF COLIN 
CONNELL 
,. 
COMES NOW Defendant, City of Boise City, by and through its attorneys of record, 
Scott B. Muir and Abigail R. Germaine, and pursuant to Rules 7(b)(l) and 56(e) of the Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure and Rules 801 - 806, 701 - 705, and 901(a) of the Idaho Rules of 
Evidence, hereby respectfully move this Court for an Order striking the Affidavit of Colin 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO STRIKE THE AFFIDAVIT OF COLIN CONNELL - 1 
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Connell as requested below. The Affidavit of Colin Connell is inadmissible as affiant does not 
qualify as an expert in this matter and the affidav~t contains hearsay. Therefore, the Affidavit of 
Colin Connell should be stricken. 
REQUIREMENTS TO QUALIFY AS AN EXPERT 
Affidavits in support of a motion for summary judgment must first meet the threshold 
question of admissibility. 
'1.R.C.P. 56(e) provides that the adverse party may not rest upon mere allegations 
in the pleadings, but must set forth by affidavit specific facts showing there is a 
genuine issue for trial.' Rhodehouse v. Stutts, 125 Idaho 208,211, 868 P.2d 1224, 
1227 (1994) (citation omitted). Affidavits supporting or opposing the motion for 
summary judgment 'shall set forth such facts as would be admissible in evidence, 
and shall show affirmatively that the affiant is competent to testify to the matters 
stated therein.' Id. 'The admissibility of the evidence contained in affidavits and 
depositions in support of or in opposition to a motion for summary judgment is a 
threshold question to be answered before applying the liberal construction and 
reasonable inferences rule to determine whether the evidence is sufficient to 
create a genuine issue for trial.' West v. Sanke, 132 Idaho 133, 138, 968 P.2d 228, 
233 (1998). 
Carnell v. Barker Management, Inc., 137 Idaho 322,327, 48 P.3d 651,656 (2002). 
If scientific, technical, or other specialized knowledge will assist the trier 
of fact to understand the evidence or to determine a fact in issue, a witness 
qualified as an expert by knowledge, skill, experience, training, or education, may 
testify thereto in the form of an opinion or otherwise. 
Rule 702 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence. 
The foundation for establishing a witness is qualified as an expert must be offered before 
his testin;i.ony is admitted into evidence. State v. Johnson, 119 Idaho 852, 855,'810 P.2d 1138, 
1141 (Ct.App. 1991). Whether a witness is sufficiently qualified to give expert testimony is a 
matter largely within the sound discretion of the trial court. State v. Winn, 121 Idaho 850, 855, 




828 P.2d 879, 884 (1992). Only admissible evidence can be considered in ruling on a·motion for 
summary judgment. Orr v. Bank of America, NR & SA, 285 F.3d 764, 773 (9th Cir. 2002). 
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSIBILITY 
It is well established that only admissible evidence may be considered by the trial court in 
( 
ruling on a motion for summary judgment. Rule 56(e) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 
states that, "[s]upporting and opposing affidavits shall be made on personal knowledge, shall set. 
forth such. facts as would be admissible in evidence, and shall show affirmatively that the affiant 
is competent to testify to the matter stated therein." ~.R.C.P. 56(e). The requirements of this rule 
are not met with affidavits that are conclusory, based on h~arsay, and not made on personal 
knowledge. Posey v. Ford Motor Credit Co., 141 Idaho 477, 483, 111 P.3d 162, 168 (Ct. App. 
2005). 
DISCUSSION 
In paragraph 4 of the Affidavit of Colin Connell, affiant states: "I know that the Niblers, 
Tee-Sanderson, and Vancro:ft were advised of and were aware of the City of Boise's requirement 
that vehicular access between the parcels comprising the Nibler Subdivision and 36th Street be 
under the authority and per the requirements of the Ada County Highway District (ACHD)." 
This statement is inadmissible hearsay with no exception identified . 
. , 
For the expert testimony of Colin Connell to be admitted into evidence pursuant to the 
' cross-motions for summary judgment, it must be shown that his scientific, technical, or other 
specialized knowledge will assist the trier of fact to understand the evidence or determine a fact 
in issue. Further, to qualify as an expert, they must be sufficiently qualified by knowledge, skill, 
experience, training, or education. Rule 702 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence. 
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Mr. Connell identifies his knowledge and ·experience as having "been a real estate 
developer in the metropolitan area of Boise, Idaho for 36 years." His further expertise is his 
-
familiarity with the land in the area, as well as his observation of the platting and subdividing 
process of the Nible~ Subdivision. He has not provided any curriculum vitae or resume and does 
not identify any experience, training, or education that would constitute specialized knowledge 
that will assist in understanding the evidence or to determining a fact in issue. Mr. Connell does 
not claim to have had any involvement with and was not a party to the Easement Agreement that 
is the subject of this lawsuit, hardly the "knowledge, skill, experience, training, or education" 
contemplated by Rule 702 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence. Paragraphs 5 -7 are inadmissible 
expert testimony. It is particularly inappropriate and presumptuous to attempt to comment on the 
testimony of Tommy Sanderson. There is no foundation for Mr. Connell to opine regarding the 
' 
Easement Agreement, as he does in paragraphs 5 - 7. Finally, it is a blatant misrepresentation in 
paragraph 7 that, as of September 14, 1991, "a road already existed within the easement area." 
CONCLUSION 
The above identified portions of the Affidavit of Colin Connell are not admissible 
evidence that can be considered by this Court on a motion for summary judgment. As such, 
Defendant asks that the Affidavit of Colin Connell be stricken from the record in its entirety, or 
to the extent identified above. 
DATED this -t/-- day of February 2016. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I have on this r day of February 2016, served the foregoing 
document on all parties of counsel as follows: 
Terry C. Copple 
Michael E. Band 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & 
COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
PO Box 1583 
Boise ID 83701 
0 U.S. Mail 
0 Personal Delivery 
0 Facsimile 
0 Electronic Means w/ Consent 
0 Other: -------
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Bedard and Musser and Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
BEDARD AND MUSSER, an Idaho 
partnership, and BOISE HOLLOW LAND 




CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic 
corporate of the State ofldaho. 
Defendant. 
Case No, CV-OC-2015~10297 
PLAINTIFFS' OPPOSITION TO MOTION 
TO STRIKE AFFIDAVIT OF COLIN 
CONNELL 
COMB NOW Plaintiffs Bedard and Musser, an Idaho partnership ("Bedard and Musser") 
and Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP, an Idaho limited liability partnership (''Boise Hollow") 
(collectively, "Plaintiffs"), by and through their attoxneys of record, Terry C. Copple and Michael 
E. Band of the firm Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple, LLP, of Boise, Idaho, and hereby submit 
this brief in response and opposition to DEFENOANT'S MOTION TO STRIKE THE AFf'IDA VIT OP 
COLlN CONNELL ("Motion to Strike',) submitted by Defendant City of Boise (the '1City") on 
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February 9, 2016. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Plaintiffs filed the AFPIDA VIT OF COLIN CONNELL (''Connell Affidavit,') on February 2, 
2016, in opposition of the City's CR.oss~MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDOMENT (filed December 31, 
2015). Mr. Connell is an experienced Boise real estate developer and has owned property 
adjacent to the parcels at issue in this litigation for approximately 30 years. The City now seeks to 
strike the Connell Affidavit. The City's Motion to Strike for the reasons stated herein. 
II. STANDARDOFREVIEW 
A reviewing court applies an abuse of discretion standard when determining whether 
testimony offered :in connection with a motion for summary judgment is admissible. A trial court 
does not abuse its discretion if it (1) correctly perceives the issue as discretionary, (2) acts within 
the bounds of discretion and applies the correct legal standards, and (3) reaches the decision 
through an exercise of reason. Shea v. Kevic Corp., 156 Idaho 540, 544, 328 P.3d 520, 524 
(2014) (internal citations omitted). 
III. ANALYSIS 
\ 
A. Mr. Connell's opinion with respect to the credibility of Mr. Sanderson's denial of 
having knowledge of Vancroft's intent to develop its land is not an expert opinion and 
should not be stricken. 
Though Mr. Connell may be an ex.pert on real estate development in the Boise foothills, the 
testimony advanced in his affidavit is not offered as expert testimony. Rather, Mr. Connell 
simply offers his well-informed lay opinion, 
A lay witness may testify in the fonn of an opinion if: (a) rationally based on the perception 
of the witness and (b) helpful to a clear understanding of the testimony of the witness or the 
detennination of a fact in issue, and ( c) not based on scientific, technical or other specialized 
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knowledge within the scope of Rule 702. See IDAHO RULE OF EVIDENCE (''LR.E. ··) 701. A trial 
court has broad latitude in determining whether a lay witness is qualified to testify as to any 
conclusion based on common knowledge or experience. United States v. Mandujano, 499 F .2d 
370. 379 (5th Cir. 1974), cert denied, 419 U.S. 1114 (1975). 
Mr. Connell merely opines as follows: 
It was well known and understood at the time by the sophisticated land-holders in 
the area, including Tee-Sanderson, that the only reason to own such land was for 
the purpose of developing it into a multi-lot residential subdivision. Accordingly 
it is my opinion that the testimony of Tommy Sanderson stating that he was 
unaware of V ancroft' s intent to develop its land, including the Development Parcel, 
into a multiwlot residential subdivision is not credible. 
Connell Aff. at 3. 
This opinion is based on his own perception as a neighboring land-owner who has paid 
meticulous and self-interested attention to the development of these properties over several 
decades. It is not expert testimony, and it does not require the support of a curriculum vitae or a 
recitation of Mr. Connell's experiencet training, or education. Accordingly, there is no basis to 
strike this testimony and the Court should deny the City's motion to the extent it so requests. 
B. Paragraph 7 should not be stricken as it is not based on expert testimony, and is 
uncontradicted. 
The City incorrectly asserts that Paragraph 7 of Mr. Connell's affidavit contains expert 
testimony. For the Court's reference, the paragraph at issue is as follows: 
Due to my long-standing familiarity with the Golf Course and the Development 
Parcel, I can confirm that as of the date of the Permanent Easement Agreement at 
issue in this litigation, September 14, 1991, a road already existed within the 
easement area. I understand that the Permanent Easement Agreement requires the 
easement owner to pay for damage or changes to the Golf Course caused by 
construction of the road. Because the road already existed at the time of the 
agreement, no damage or changes to the Golf Course would occur unless the road 
were substantially expanded upon constru.ction. 
Connell Aff. at 3. 
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There is no expert testimony or opinion offered in Paragraph 7. It recites Mr. Connell's 
first-hand factual lmowledge and memory with respect to the state of this real property as of 
September 14, 1991. The City further contends that Mr. Connell's testimony confirming that the 
dirt road which presently exists within the easement area also existed back in 1991 is "a blatant 
misrepresentation." This is neither accurate, nor a basis for striking the testimony. It is the 
province of the Court to detennine whether there is a conflict of material fact. However, 
uncontradicted testimony of a credible witness must be accepted by the trier of fact unless the 
testimony is inherently improbable or impeached in some way. Casey v. Sevy, 129 Idaho 13, 19, 
921 P.2d 190, 196 (Ct.App.1996). A party opposing summary judgment "may not rest on the 
mere allegations or denials of that party's pleadings, but the party's response, by affidavits or 
otherwise pleaded in this rule, must set forth specific facts showing that there is a genuine issue for 
trial.'' I.R.C.P. 56(e); see also Smith v Meridian Joint School Dist. No. 2, 128 Idaho 714,718,918 
P.2d 583, 587 (1996). 
The City has not adduced any evidence contradicting Mr. ConnelPs testimony that the road 
existed in 1991. Accordingly, this testimony must be accepted as true. As stated by Mr. 
Connell, the existence of the road at the time of the Pennanent Easement Agreement renders 
certain provisions of the Permanent Easement Agreement meaningful only in the event that the 
road was expanded to the point of causing damage to the Golf Course. 
In any event, there is no basis for the City's request to strike Paragraph 7 of Mr. Connell's 
affidavit, and therefore the Court should deny the same. 
C. The Connell Affidavit does not contain hearsay. 
The City incorrectly complains that paragraph 4 of the Connell Affidavit contains hearsay. 
The testimony to which the City takes umbrage is based on admissible documents previously in the 
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record, the authenticity of which has not been challenged by the City. 
Statements which would otherwise be hearsay, but which are based on the contents of 
documents admissible in Court, are not inadmissible hearsay, See. e.g., State v. Barlow, 113 
Idaho 573~ 576, 746 P.2d 1032, 1035 (Ct, App. 1987). The particular passage at issue is as 
follows: 
I know that the Niblers, Tee-Sanderson, and Vancroft were advised of and were 
aware of the City of Boise's requirement that vehicular access between the parcels 
comprising the Nibler Subdivision and 36th Street be under the authority and per the 
requirements of the Ada County Highway District (ACHD). 
Connell Aff. at 2, 14, 
As indicated by Mr. ConnelPs testimony regarding his involvement and knowledge of the 
platting and subdividing process of the Nibler Subdivision (Connell Aff. at 2, 14), this statement 
within Paragraph 4 of the Connell Aff. is an indirect reference to Nibler Subdivision Plat ( which is 
a matter of public record) dated January 13, 1992, which contains the following notation: 
5. Restricted Access: Except for Lots 3 and 4, Block 1, and Lots 2 and 3, 
Block 2, no lots in this subdivision shall be provided with a primary access to N. 
36th Way, unless said primary access is specifically approved by the Ada 
County Highway District. 
See ArFIDAVl't OF DEAN w. BRlGOS, P.E. ('~Briggs Aff.," filed December 3. 2015) (emphasis 
added). 1 See also Briggs Aff. at 2-3, and E:xmarr "A" thereto. a letter from the City of Boise 
confinning parties made aware of City's requirement that access to 3~h Street be under ACHD1s 
authority no later than June 22, 1990. 
Accordingly Mr. Connell's statement with respect to the lmowledge that Vancroft 
Corporation and Tee, Ltd. lmew of the Cty's requirement that vehicular access to the Nibler 
Subdivision be subject to the authority and requirements of ACHD is based not only on his 
1 Note that Lot 4, Block 2 (i.e., the "Development Parcel," a/k/a the "Bedard Property") is not e){cepted from ACHD's 
authority. 
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personal interactions with the parties, but also the foregoing documents which are in the record in 
this Case. Therefore, Paragraph 4 of Mr. Connell's affidavit should not be stricken. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
In light of the foregoing, Plaintiffs respectfully request that the Court deny Defendant's 
Motion to Strike to the ex.tent argued herein. 
DATED this this 15th day of February, 2016. 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
By:~ iaeiR Band, of the finn 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this this 15th day of February, 2016, I caused to be served a 
true and accurate copy of the foregoing instrument by the method indicated, addressed to the 
following: 
Scott B. Muir 
, Abigail R. Gennaine 
Deputy City Attorneys 
Boise City Attorney's Office 
P.O. Box500 
Boise, Idaho 83701-0500 
Attorney for Defendants 
U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Facsimile to (208) 384·4454 
Email 
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CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic and 
corporate of the State of Idaho, 
Defendant. 
REPLY BRIEF REGARDING 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO 
STRIKE THE AFFIDAVIT OF 
REBECCA W. ARNOLD 
COMES NOW Defendant, City of Boise City, by and through its attorneys of record, 
Scott B. Muir and Abigail R. Germaine, and pursuant to Rule 7(b)(3) of the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure, hereby respectfully submits this Reply Brief Regarding Defendant's Motion to Strike 
the Affidavit of Rebecca W. Arnold. 
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THE AFFIDAVIT OF REBECCA W. ARNOLD IS HEARSAY 
' Rule 801(c) of the Idaho Rules of Evidence defines hearsay as follows: "'Hearsay' is a 
statement, other than one made by the declarant while testifying at the trial or hearing, offered in 
evidence to prove the truth of the matter asserted." Defendant identified the following 
statements from the Affidavit of Rebecca W. Arnold, each of which is being offered in evidence 
to prove the truth of the matter asserted: 
1) "This property was owned by Vancroft for the purpose of developing it into a multi-lot 
residential subdivision." 
2) "Accordingly, in order to satisfy that requirement, Vancroft sought to obtain an access 
easement over the adjacent golf course property from Tee, Ltd. and Tommy and Roxanne 
Sanderson (the "Grantors")." 
3) "Accordingly, the primary purpose of the negotiations between Vancroft and Tee, 
Ltd./Sanderson was to secure a perpetual easement for ingress and egress across the golf 
course property for the benefit of the Development Parcel; this was the primary purpose 
of the PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT." 
4) "As is stated on the first page of the PERMANENT EASEJ.\1ENT AGREEJ.\1ENT, the 
easement was being granted to Vancroft for the purpose of providing access and utilities 
to the Development Parcel. At the time that we drafted the PERMANENT EASEMENT 
AGREEMENT, the parties agreed that forty (40') feet for the access and utility easement 
for the Development Parcel would be sufficient as a private road. However, because 
Vancroft intended to develop the parcel into a multi-lot residential subdivision, it was 
contemplated and agreed that the roadway would eventually be dedicated to the Ada 
County Highway District (ACHD) as a public road and the easement area would have to 
be expanded to comply with whatever ACHD's requirements for a public road would be 
at the time of dedication." 
5) "Because Vancroft would be pursuing its own development of the Development Parcel 
and would be improving the road in the future, the Grantors reserved the right to approve 
the plans for the roadway because of the future expansion and construction." 
6) At that time, we also knew that ACHD would have specific provisions relating to the size 
and other engineering requirements for the public road way in order to be dedicated to 
ACHD for such a large residential subdivision. We specifically contemplated that, at the 
time of dedication, the roadway could and would be expanded in order to meet the 
requirements of ACHD." 
7) "I can therefore verify and confirm as one of the drafters of the PERMANENT 
EASEJ.\1ENT AGREEMENT that it was the agreement and the intention of the parties to 
that instrument that the access roadway described in the PERMANENT EASEMENT 
AGREEMENT would be altered and expanded in order to meet the requirements of 
ACHD at the time of its eventual dedication to ACHD." 
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Each of these statements is of~ered to show the purpose or intent of Vancroft 
Corporation, Tee, Ltd., or Tommy and Roxanne Sanderson, and each is clearly offered to "prove 
the truth of the matter asserted." 
Statements of Vancroft's intent or purpose, as recalled and related by Vancroft's then-
attomey, Rebecca W. Arnold, are not admissible under the hearsay exception of Rule 803(3) of 
the Idaho Rules of Evidence. This exception would allow "a statement of the declarant' s then 
existing state of mind, emotion, sensation, or physical condition,'' but the statements offered by 
Plaintiffs are not statements of Vancroft' s then existing condition. Plaintiffs are attempting to use 
Ms. Arnold to submit evidence of Vancroft's intent, which Ms. Arnold would only know if 
Vancroft communicated that intent to Ms. Arnold, and those statements are inadmissible hearsay. 
Additionally, none of the statements in the Affidavit of Rebecca W. Arnold are 
admissible as non-hearsay under Rule 80l(d)(2) of the Idaho Rules of Evidence, Admission by 
Party-Opponent. These statements are not made by a party, no matter how creatively plaintiffs 
argue degrees of privity. 
CONCLUSION 
Significant portions of the Affidavit of Rebecca W. Arnolds are not admissible in 
evidence and are based solely on hearsay. As such, Defendant asks that the Affidavit of Rebecca 
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W. Arnold be stricken from the record to the extent requested in Defendant's Motion to Strike 
the Affidavit of Rebecca W. Arnold. 
DATED this ___ day of February, 2016. 
SCOTT B. MUIR 
Deputy City Attorney 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I have on this ___ day of February, 2016 served the foregoing 
docu,ment on all parties of counsel as follows: 
Terry C. Copple 
Michael E. Band 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & 
COPPLE,LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
PO Box 1583 
Boise ID 83701 
D U.S.Mail 
D Personal Delivery 
D Facsimile 
0 Electronic Means w/ Consent 
CJ Other: ______ _ 
SCOTT B. MUIR 
Deputy City Attorney 
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Bedard and Musser and Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
BEDARD AND MUSSER, an Idaho 
partnership, and BOISE HOLLOW LAND 
HOLDINGS, RLLP, an Idaho limited 
liability partnership, 
Plaintiffs, 
Case No. CV-OC-2015-10297 
POST SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
HEARING BRIEF RE: 
vs. 
ENFORCEABILITY OF EASEMENT 
COVENANT 
CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic 
corporate of the State of Idaho. 
Defendant. 
This briefis filed by Plaintiffs Bedard and Musser, an Idaho partnership, and Boise Hollow 
Land Holdings, RLLP, an Idaho limited liability partnership, with regard to the above-entitled 
issue. On February 16, 2016, the Co'urt held oral argument on the parties' respective summary 
judgment motions. During the course of the oral argument, the Court inquired of counsel 
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regarding the law of the enforceability of certain easement covenants such as the indemnity 
obligation for the protection of the City contained in the parties' Permanent Easement Agreement 
involved in the instant controversy. 
Because the Permanent Easement Agreement provides for the forty ( 40) foot easement 
being modified in the future to comply with ACHD standards for dedication to it, virtually an 
entire page of the two and a half page instrument addresses the protections afforded the golf course 
L 
owner if there are changes to the configuration of the golf course arising from the construction of 
the roadway to meet those ACHD standards. 
The Permanent Easement Agreement clearly states that the forty ( 40) foot easement is not 
in the operating golf course area. Section 5 of the Permanent Easement Agreement provides that 
"Grantee recognizes that the easement area will be immediately adjacent to the operating golf 
course ... " (Underlining added). 
Because of the probability that the dedication of the road to the ACHD sometime in the 
future would require meeting more stringent requirements for a road for public use (See December 
3, 2015 Affidavit of Dean W. Briggs, P.d. and September 30, 2015 Affidavit of Rebecca W. 
Arnold), the golf course owner negotiated in the Permanent Easement Agreement approval rights 
to the necessary changes to the operating golf course occasioned by the necessity to meet the 
ACHD requirements as well as obtained certain indemnity rights: 
3. The Grantee shall be solely and exclusively responsible for all costs and 
expenses of whatever kind or nature incurred in connection with or related . 
to any repairs, renovations or changes to the existing golf course caused by 
the installation of the utilities and/or any road in the easement area. 
4. Grantor specifically reserves the right to approve all design, engineering, 
surveying and construction plans for the installation of utilities and the road 
in the easement area; and to approve any repairs, revisions or renovations to 
the golf course, which consent Grantor agrees to not unreasonably 
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withhold. Any changes to the golf course by Grantee shall be done during 
the period of October 15th through May 15th, except for emergency repairs 
of the utilities or the road. (Underlining added). 
Since the forty ( 40) foot private road easement was not in the golf course, there was no 
need for approval for the private road work because the private road is not in the golf course. 
Since a dedication to ACHD would require meeting the necessary public street, curb and sidewalk 
requirements of that public entity as stated in Section 6 of the Permanent Easement Agreement, the 
golf course owner wanted various protections that could become necessary if there was going to be 
a "change" or "renovation" to the actual operating golf course occasioned by the work on the 
roadway for the dedication to the ACHD. 
These obligations are contractual in nature in addition to being obligations that run with the 
land. Since the City is the beneficiary of these protections the City has never argued that they're 
not entitled to those protections as a matter of contract under the Permanent Easement Agreement. 
Thus, that issue is not now contested in this matter. In any event, the City could not raise that 
issue at this late date since such defense has been waived as an unasserted affirmative defense. 
See I.R.C.P. 8(c). 
Such covenant obligations are binding on the successors and assigns of the original 
contracting parties as a matter of contract. In the current litigation, the City of Boise as a matter of 
contract agreed to comply with the terms of the Permanent Easement Agreement. See reference 
to Permanent Easement Agreement as special item number 13 in Exhibit 1 to the City's Deed of 
Gift attached as an exhibit to the Affidavit of Michael E. Band. This Deed of Gift is certified. 
For the convenience of the Court, a true and accurate copy of the Deed of Gift is attached hereto as 
Exhibit "A" and is incorporated herein by reference. In any event, it is uncontradicted that the 
Permanent Easement Agreement was recorded with the Ada County Recorder's Office. 
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Accordingly, the covenants, agreements and restrictions relating to the real property are valid and 
enforceable. Jacklin Land Co. v. Blue Dog RV, 150 Idaho 242,246,254 P.3d 1238, 1242 (2011). 
The Idaho Supreme Court in West Wood Investments, Inc. v. Acord, 141 Idaho 75, 106 P.3d 401 
(2005) ruled as follows: 
Whether a successor in interest takes the interest subject to the 
equitable servitude is a question of notice. Streets, 898 P.2d at 
379-81 (Wyo. 1995). Whether a party has notice of an issue or 
event is a question of fact. See, e.g., Taylor v. Soran Restaurant, 
Inc. 131 Idaho 525, 960 P.2d 1254 (1998) (Whether notice of 
injury subject to workers' compensation claim was given to 
employer was question of fact.) 141 Idaho at P.85 
Further, the Idaho Supreme Court has held: 
A purchaser is charged with every fact shown by the records and is 
presumed to know every other fact which an examination 
suggested by the records would have disclosed. Kalange v. 
Rencher, 136 Idaho 192, 195-96, 30 P.3d 970, 973-74 (2001) 
(citing Cordova v. Hood, 84 U.S. (17 Wall) 1, 21 L.Ed. 587 (1872); 
Northwestern Bank v. Freeman, 171 U.S. 620, 19 S.Ct. 36, 43 
L.Ed. 307 (1898)). "This Court has stated: 'One who purchases or 
encumbrances with notice of inconsistent claims does not take in 
good faith, and one who fails to investigate the open and obvious 
inconsistent claim cannot take in good faith.' " Middlekauff II, 110 
Idaho at 916, 719 P.2d at 1176 (quoting Langroise v. Becker, 96 
Idaho 218, 220, 526 P.2d 178, 180 (1974)). West Wood 
Investments, Inc. v. Acord, 141 Idaho 75, 85, 106 P.3d 401, 411 
(2005). 
So strong is the binding nature of the recorded instrument on grantees in the chain of title 
that even i.f the instrument is misfiled by the county recorder, it is still binding on the Grantees: 
Consequently, we find the rule of law established by this Court 
nearly a century ago is still valid precedent on this issue. The Idaho 
recording statute clearly establishes that once an instrument has 
been acknowledged, certified, and presented for recording it 
provides constructive notice to all subsequent purchasers regardless 
of whether the instrument is thereafter properly recorded by county 
officials or not. Miller v. Simonson, 140 Idaho 287, 92 P .3d 53 7 
(2004). 140 Idaho at P.291. 
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Those Courts that have specifically considered the issue of the contractual nature of 
covenants have ruled that recorded covenants and declarations are contractual in nature because 
the acceptance of the terms of the covenants and chain of title agreements results from an owner 
voluntarily taking title to the property as part of a sale and thereby impliedly agrees and consents to 
the obligations contained in those recorded covenants and conditions. Pinnacle Museum Tower v. 
Pinnacle Market, 55 Cal. 4th 223 (California Supreme Court 2012). Thus, the recorded 
agreement and covenants therein become the rights and responsibilities of contracting parties 
determined by the terms of their recorded contract. Frances T. v. Village Green Owners 
Association, 42 Cal. 3d 490 (1986). 
Accordingly, whether one views the acceptance of the gift as binding the City of Boise to 
the Permanent Easement Agreement as a matter of contract or one views the City as being bound 
by the recorded instrument as a matter of contract and real estate law, the City is bound by the 
covenants. and terms of that agreement. 
DATED this this 17th day of February, 2016. 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this this 17th day of February, 2016, I caused to be served a 
true and accurate copy of the foregoing instrument by the method indicated, addressed to the 
following: 
Scott B. Muir 
Abigail R. Germaine 
Deputy City Attorneys 
Boise City Attorney's Office 
P.O. Box 500 
Boise, Idaho 83701-0500 
Attorney for Defendants 
r• 
D U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
D Hand Delivered 
~ Facsimile - 208-384-4454 
D Email 
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When recorded return to Doise City 
Department of Parks & Recreation, 
P.O. Box S00, 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
DEED OF GIFT 
THIS INDENTURE made this / s:)r- · day of ".November, 2013, between 
Quail Hollow LLC, an Idaho litnited "liability company., the "Grantor.", and. the City of 
Boise City, an Idaho munieipal corporation, the "Grantee"; 
WITNESSETH: 
Section 1. 
AS A GIFT TO THE GRANTEE, the Grantor does hereby grant and convey to 
the Grantee all of the r.eal p1:operty situated in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, 
described on Exhibit 1 attached µereto and. by this, reference made a part thereof, which 
will be referred to herein as "the Property". 
SUBJECT to: 
1. All taxes -and assessments levied and- assessed upon the Property on and 
after December 1, 2013, and each year thereafter. 
TO HA VE AND TO HO:LD the Prop~rty unto the Grantee so long as the Grantee 
shall eomply with the following c.onditions: 
(a) The Grantee sh~ hold, own and operate .the Property as a golf ~ourse in 
perpetuity, open tp the public at all times, provided, hpwever, that the 
Grantee may alter or change the use of-all ·or any pQrtion of the prop~rty to 
a public use other than· a golf course. This -public use te'striction aha:11 .not 
limit or prohibit. the sale of food and beverages (including alcoholic 
beverages), renting · golf carts or other golfing-related products and 
charging for USC;} of the golf course or any related faGility provided such 
use is reasonable and fair ~d .designed· only to return to the City the cost 
of operating a public golf pourse. The Grantee shall utilize any reserves it 
earns from the operation of the gplf course for capital and other 
improvements and maint.enance and op.eration expenses associated with 
the Property. The. Grante.e m,ay also impose reasonable charges and limits 
as to time and place and number of pepple entering and utilizing the 
Property for golf or other pur.poses in a manner consistent with standard 
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operating procedures for golf-comses. ·1n that regard, the Grantee may 
restrict and/or prohibit the use._of"the general public to enter upon all or 
portions of the. go'lf po~se in a m~er consf~tent -with the· safe and 
reasonable oper~qn .of .a ·-public golf .course and in compliance with the 
ordinance of the Cit¥ .of B~ise. City: 
(b) If the Grantee determines that it is ·in the public interest to use all or a 
portion of the Preperty for a us~- other than a golf cour.se the Grantee may 
so change that use, provided the use.remains public and open to the public, 
provided however, that as with operation as & golf course the Grantee shall 
be at liberty to impose r~asonable r.estrictions as to time and use and 
access to all or any portion of the Property and to charge reasonable fees 
to defray the cost of providing public services which may include, but not 
limited to, athletic events; concer.ts, sports fields and such improvements 
as are necessarily reasonable for such public uses. 
At no time and under ·no circl)lllstances ~hall the Property be utilized for 
any residential, commercial, industrial or other use that is not consistent 
with this public use requirement. 
(c) Neither the Property nor any part thereof sha11 ever be transferred or 
conveyed by the Grantee. The Grantee shall allow the creation of no lien 
or encumbrance to attach to the Property, or any part thereof, excepting 
therefrom easements for utilities serv.ing the Property and ad valorem 
taxes, if any, levie.d and assessed against th~ Property, Notwithstanding 
the foregoing, Giw:itee, up·on payment .. of just compensation, may transfer 
additional right-of-way to the Ada County Highway District, any 
successor highway ~strict or road department as the. case may be, as. is 
reasonable and necessary and in the public interest . 
Section 2. 
To insure that the Property herein conv.eyed will be developed, used, operated and 
identified in full compliance with the conditions set forth in subs~ctions (a), (b), and- (c) 
of Section 1 of this Deed of Gift, it shall be a condition of this conveyance that at any 
time in the future should the Property or any part· hereof cease to be used in full 
compliance with the conditions set forth in subsections (a), (b), and (c) of Section 1 of 
this-Deed of Gift or that the Grantee shall fail, refuse·or.neglect in any.respect to comply 
with the conditions set forth in subsection (-a),. (b),".~d (o) of .S-e.ction l of this Deed of 
Gift, the Grantee shall be divested oHhe title to the·Prop·erty and the title to·the Property 
shall pass to an exempt organization having its princi~a:l place of business in Boise, 
Idaho, excepting therefrom any- other governmental entity, ·and qualifying as such under 
the provisions of Internal Revenue Coci~ Section 50l(c)(3) or ·internal Revenue Code 
Section l 70(c )(1) or a comparable prQv.jsion of the United· States Internal Revenue Code 
then in force and effoct created for charitable or public purposes and best able to operate 
or provide for .the operation of -that Property for the benefit of the public generally in 
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compliance with the provisions of subseptions (~)~ (b), flD:d (c) of Section 1 of this Deed 
of Gift. The determination of a su~cessor exempt organization pw:suant to this Section 2 
shall rest with the then-Administrative District Judge of the Fourtp Judicial District (or 
the successor judge having duties most like that Judge if the position of Administrative 
District Judge no longer exists). 
· The provisions of this section may be enfor.~ecl by either Grantor, if it is then in 
existence, or an exempt organization under the pr<;wisjons of Internal Revenue Code 
Section 501(c)(3) or the comparable· p_rovision Qf the United States .Intern~ Revenue 
Code, designated by the then· Administrative. District .Judge, for the Fourth Judicial 
District (or the successor judge having duties most like that ju4ge ). 
The fact that the Grantee has ceased to operate, ~aintain and use o~ the Prpperty 
herein conveyed in compliance with the provisions of subsections (a), (b), and (c) of 
Section l of this Deed of Gift may be established. of r.ecord by either (i)' a certified copy 
of a resolution by the Mayor and Council of the Grantee of that fact, or (ii) a 
determination thereof through judgment of a court of competent jurisdiction of the State 
of Idaho. 
Section 3: 
. By the recordation of this Deed of Gift, the Grantee shall be deemed to have 
accepted and agreed to comply with the restrictions. and. conditions set for.th in Section 1 
and Section 2 of this De~d of Gift and to hold the Property subject to full performance by 
it of those provisions ofthi-s Deed of.Gift. · 
Section 4: 
The current address of the Gtantee is City of Boise, 150 N. Capitol Blvd., Boise, 
Idaho 83701. . 
IN WI'INESS WHEREOF, this Deed° of Gift has been duly executed by the 
Grantor the day and year herein first above written, 
Quail Hollow LLC, an 
'V:i?JZ:fb 
By: David E. Hendrickson 
Its: Manager 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
On this t~ ~ay of N0vember, 20~~' befor.e me, a Notary Public, personally 
appeared David Hendrickson, known or identified to me to be the Manager of Quail 
Hollow. LLC, the limited liability company that· executed the instrument or the person 
who executed the instrument on behalf of said limited liability company, and 
acknowledged to me that such c0rporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set . y hand and affixed my official 
seal the day and year in this certificate fir.st abov ·· 
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(Legal DesQrip~ion _for Quail-HQllow Golf-Course) 
Lots 2, 5 and 6 in Block 1, and Lots ( ·and 3 in Bio.ck 2> of Nibler Subdivision, according 
to the official plat thereof, filed in Book 59 of Plats:ai Pages 51B9 thrQUgh 5191, records 
of Ada Co'lµlty, Idaho. · 
TOGETHER, will all and singular the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances 
thereunto belonging or in anywise appertaining thereto and subject to and including rights 
of Grantor in the following: 
(1) As disclosed in the AL TA survey prepared by Briggs Engineering, Inc. dated 
October 16, 2007. 
(2) Easements, reservations, restrictions and dedications, if any, as shown on the 
official plat of said subdivision. 
(3) An easement for public utilities and incidental ·purposes in favor of Idaho ·Power 
Company, a corporation 
Recorded: March 18, 1939 
Book: 16 ofMiscella,neQus at 
Page: 223, of Official Records. 
( 4) An easement for pubJip utilitie$ and ~cidental purposes in favor of Idaho Power 
Company, a corporation . · · 
Recorded: September 19, 1930 
Book: 12 of Miscellaneous at 
Page: 437, of Official Records. 
(5) An easement for public utilities and incidental purposes in favor of Idaho Power 
Company, a corporation · 
Recorded: February 27, 1931 
Book: 12 of Miscellaneous at 
Page: 54 7, of Official Records. 
(6) An easement for public utilities and inciden~ purposes in.favor of The Mountain. 
States Telephone and· Telegraph Company 
Recorded: March 2, 1967 
Instrument No: 659097, of Official Records. 
(7) Conditions and provisions contained in instrument 
Executed By: Ada County Highway I)istrict 
Recorded: October 27, 1993 
Instrument No: 93.89380, of Official Records. 






An easement for public utilities and incidental purp9ses in favor of Idaho Pow~r 
Company, a corporation 
Recorded: November 18, 1983 
Instrument No: 8362310, of Official Records. 




July 24, 1-987 . 
8742940; of Official Records 
The exact location and extent of said easement is- not disclosed of record. 
(10) An easement for undetgrol;llld sanitary sewer lines and the terms and conditions 




Recorded: January 14, 1988 
Instrument No: 8802157, of Official Records. 
Corrected grant of.eas.ement 
Recorded: October 12, 1988 
Instrwnent No: 8850182, of Official Records. 
An easement for public utilities and inc~dental purposes in favor of Idaho Power 
Company, a corporation 
Recorded: May 2, 198·8 
Instrument No: 8820687, of Official Records. 
A easement for roadway drainage and the terms and conditions thereof in favor of 
Tee Limited, Inc. 
Recorde.d:· 
Instrument No: 
September 10, 1991 
9150430, of Official Records. 
Terms, conditions, provisions, ea,sements and obligations. set forth in that certain 
Permanent Easement Agreement 
Between: Tee, Ltd., an Idaho corporation, Tommy T. Sanderson and 
Roxanne Sanderson antl Vancroft Corp·oration, ail ldahe 
corporation 
Recorded: November 3, 1993 
Instrument No: 9392442, of Official.Records. 
Terms, conditions, provisions; easements and obli_gations set forth in that certain 
Assignment and Assumption of Permanent Easement Agreement 
Between: Vancroft Corporation, an Idaho corpqration, Assignor and 
Bedard & Musser, a partnership, Assignee 
Recorded: November 4, 1-993 
Instrument No: 9392667, of Official Records. 










Terms, conditions,_ provisions, easements at1:d obligations set forth in that certain 
Lan~scape Agreement · 
Between: David E. Hendrickson dba Quail Hollow Golf Course and 
Siebel> Inc., an Idaho corporation 
Recorded: April 27, 1994 
Instrument No: 94038748) of Official Records. · 
An t:~ement for public utilities and incidental purposes in favor qf Idaho Power 
Company, a corporation 
Recorded-: August 15, 2000 
Instrument No: 100064342, of Official Records. 
.An easement for public utilities and incidental·purposes in favor of Idaho Power 
Company, a corporation 
Recorded: August, 15, 2000 
Instrument No.: · 1:00064.342· 
Re-recorded: October 19, 2000 
Instrument No: l-00083420; of Official Records. 
Pr.otective Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions and/or Easements, and other 
matters imposed by instrument recorded May 31, 2001 as Instrument No. 
101052421, of Official Records. 
This exception omits any covenant, cendition or r~ction based on race, color, 
religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin as prov.ided in 42 U.S.X. 
Section 3 604, unless and. Qnly te the extent .that the .covenant (-a) is .not in. violation 
of state or federal law, (b) j~ ~xempt under 42 U$.C. Section :3607, or (c) relates 
to a handicap, but does not discriminate against handicapped pe0ple. 
Terms, conditions, provisions, easements and obligations set forth in that certain 
Easement Agreement 




November 17; 2004 
104145?44, of Official Records.· 
Terms, conditions, 'provisions, easements and obligations set forth in that certai~ 
Easement Agreement . 
Between: Bluegrass, LLC and· Cable One, Inc., a Delaware 
corporation 
Recorded: November 17, 2004 
Instrument No: 104145945., of Official Records. 








Terms, conditions, provisions, easements and obligations ·set forth in tha~ certain 
Well and Irrigation Easement Agreement.-
Between: David E H~ndrickson, an U1.1n1arried man and Quail Hollow 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company · 
Recorded: June 1, 20.10 . 
Instrument No: 110050343, of Official Records. 





Quail Hollow LLC, an Idaho limited liability company and 
Edwards Family, LLC, an Idaho· limited liability company 
·september 22, 2010 . . 
110088550, of Official Records. 
Unrecorded leaseholds, if any; rights of ·parties in possession other than the 
vestees herein; rights of chattel mo~gagees an<! vendors under conditional sales 
contracts of personal property installed on the premises herein; and the rights of 
tenants to remove trade fixtures. 
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MEMORANDUM DECISION 
AND ORDER RE: PARTIES' 
VARIOUS MOTIONS TO STRIKE 
10 CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic and 


















Each party has filed a motion for summary judgment. Each party has submitted various 
declarations in support of their respective motion. Each party has filed a motion seeking to strike 
some portion of one or more declarations filed by the other party. Herein the Court discusses and 
decides each motion. 
Whether to admit evidence is a decision left to the discretion of the trial court. In exercising 
its discretion, the Court is guided by the Idaho Rules of Evidence. 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO STRIKE THE AFFIDAVIT OF REBECCA ARNOLD 
. AND THE DECLARATION OF COLIN CONNELL 
The plaintiffs filed an affidavit by Vancroft's attorney, Rebecca Arnold, in support of their 
motion to summary judgment. Defendant has moved to strike certain statements contained in that 
affidavit largely on two grounds - that the statements are inadmissible because they are speculative 
or contain hearsay and that the statements are parole evidence that is inadmissible to determine the 
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parties' intent when executing the Permanent Easement Agreement because the language of the 
Agreement is unambiguous1• 
Plaintiffs also filed an affidavit by Colin Connell in which Mr. Connell proffers some 
personal knowledge of the condition of Lot 1 at the time the agreement was signed, an opinion 
regarding the veracity of statements made by Tommy Sanderson in his first declaration, an opinion 
as to the value of Lot 4. The City has moved to strike the affidavit on various evidentiary grounds. 
Because Tee, Ltd., could not convey a greater interest in what became Lot 1, Block 2, 
Nibler subdivision than it possessed, and because Tee, Ltd., possessed only a term leasehold estate, 
it is not necessary to interpret the Agreement to determine what the parties thought Tee was 
conveying. It was not possible for Tee to convey an easement which burdened Lot 1 in perpetuity. 
Whatever Tee conveyed to Vancroft expired no later than when the leasehold Tee held was 
terminated. Therefore, defendant is entitled to summary judgment as a matter of law without 
interpreting the Agreement itself. Therefore, the various averments about the intent of the parties 
and the circumstances surrounding the execution of the Agreement are irrelevant. The affiants' and 
declarants' statements about themselves, their backgrounds, and their opinions are also irrelevant. 
The affidavit of Colin Connell, the second declaration of Tommy Sanderson, all but one 
paragraph of the initial declaration of Tommy Sanderson, and all but one paragraph of the affidavit 
of Rebecca Arnold contain assertions regarding the intent of the parties who executed this 
agreement or circumstances surrounding the drafting and execution of the agreement. None of these 
statements are relevant to the Court's decision regarding what interest, if any, Tee Ltd had to 
convey. The Court has excluded them all from its consideration in granting summary judgment on 
those grounds. 
The Court admits the assertions contained in paragraph 2, on page 2, of the declaration of 
Tommy Sanderson filed December 31, 2015 regarding the authenticity of the copy of the 
Agreement attached to his declaration and the identity of two of the signatories. The Court admits 
the copy of the Agreement attached to that declaration. The Court excludes the remainder of the 
assertions contained therein for the reasons set forth above. 
The Court admits the assertions contained in the last full paragraph on page 2 of the 
affidavit of Rebecca Arnold, wherein Ms. Arnold asserts that, as Vancroft's attorney, she personally 
1 The City's argument is notably that the language of the agreement describing the size and location of any easement 
conveyed is unambiguous. They make no argument about whether the language of the agreement is ambiguous 
regarding the parties' intent to grant an easement versus a license. 
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drafted the permanent easement agreement and that a true and accurate copy of the Agreement is 
attached to her affidavit. The Court admits the copy of the Agreement attached to the affidavit of 
Ms. Arnold. The Court excludes the remainder of the affidavit as irrelevant. 
THE DECLARATIONS OF ABIGAIL R. GERMAINE 
Counsel for the City of Boise, Ms. Germaine, submitted three declarations to the Court in 
connection with the motions for summary judgment. Plaintiffs moved to strike the initial 
declaration filed December 31, 2015 on the grounds that the Ms. Germaine lacked personal 
knowledge of the assertions contained in her declaration. In her declaration, Ms. Germaine asserted 
that attached to her declaration were an illustrative exhibit of the properties in question, and true 
and correct copies of various documents recorded by the Ada County Recorder relating to the land 
in dispute in this case. Plaintiffs objected on the grounds that I.R.C.P. 56(e) requires affidavits 
supporting a motion for summary judgment be made by persons with personal knowledge and must 
set forth the facts that affirmatively show the affiant is competent to testify to the matters therein. 
The Court takes the plaintiffs' argument to be that Ms. Germaine failed to declare that she 
personally copied the items attached to her exhibit from the records of the County Recorder or that 
she personally compared those records to the records on file with the County Recorders' Office 
before she attached them to her affidavit. 
This Court concludes the level of specificity asserted by the plaintiffs is not necessary. 
Ms. Germaine's competency to testify as to the accuracy of a copy is evident from her ability to 
write English. Her assertion that the copies attached to her declaration are true and correct copies of 
records on file with the county recorders' office includes the assertion that she has either physical 
produced the copies herself or compared the copies to the originals to verify their accuracy. The 
Court finds this assertion sufficient. The motion to strike the affidavit of Ms. Germaine as to 
paragraphs 1, and 3 through 21 is denied. The motion to strike exhibit B through Exhibit T is 
denied. Those portions of the declaration and those exhibits are admitted. 
\ 
As to paragraph 2, therein Ms. Germaine avers that Exhibit A is an illustrative rendering to 
the various properties involved in this case. Her declaration fails to aver that she has personally 
been to the properties or otherwise indicate how this illustration was rendered. Also, both parties 
admitted very similar illustrations at the hearing on the motion for summary judgment. Therefore, 
Exhibit A is cumulative of other evidence already admitted. For these reasons, the motion to strike 
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the declaration of Abigail Germaine filed December 31, 2015 is granted in part and denied in part. 
The motion is granted only as to paragraph 2 ap.d Exhibit A of the declaration. The motion is denied 
in all other respects. 
On February 9, 2016, Ms. Germaine filed a third declaration.2 Her third declaration is 
largely identical to her declaration filed December 31, 2015. The differences are that the February 9 
declaration does not include the illustrative Exhibit A and does not include a copy of the plat of the 
Nibler subdivision that were attached to her declaration in December. As to the other documents, 
the declaration and documents are identical except the documents have been certified by a title 
company as being true and correct copies of the originals as recorded.3 Plaintiffs object to these 
documents as being untimely under I.R.C.P. 56(c). The declaration was filed only seven (7) days 
prior to the hearing, not the fourteen (14) required by Rule 56(c). 
The purpose of the time requirements in I.R.C.P. 56(c) is to give the opposing party a fair 
and adequate opportunity respond and to support its case. Sun Valley Potatoes, Inc. v. Rosholt, 
Robertson & Tucker, 133 Idaho 1, 981 P.2d 236 (1999). In appropriate circumstances the Court 
may shorten the time period for good cause shown. Id. The February 9 declaration of Ms. Germaine 
and the documents attached to it were identical to portions of her December 31, 2015 declaration 
and documents attached to it. The plaintiffs certainly had a fair and adequate opportunity to review 
any factual assertions in these documents and prepare to meet such assertions. The plaintiffs also 
had a fair and adequate opportunity to compare these documents with the property records actually 
on file with the County Recorder and to raise any concerns about the authenticity of such copies. 
The February 9 declaration was simply submitted to cure the objection raised to the December 31 
declaration regarding Ms. Germaine's lack of personal knowledge. The Court finds good cause to 
shorten the time period permitted for the filing of the declaration under I.R.C.P. 56(c). The 
objection to the declaration is overruled. The declaration and the attached exhibits are admitted. 
THE POST HEARING BRIEF OF THE PLAINTIFFS 
After oral argument and after the Court had taken the matter under advisement, plaintiffs lodged a 
'Post Summary Judgment Hearing Brief re: Enforceability of Easement Covenant.' In this briefmg, 
2 There has been no objection to the 2nd declaration. Therefore, it is not discussed here. 
3 The Court advises counsel for both parties that disputes about the authenticity of records kept by a public agency such 
as the office of the County Recorder, especially records which the public agency is charged by law to maintain, are easily 
resolved by contacting the public agency itself. The Ada County Recorder's office is located in the Ada County 
Courthouse on the first floor and provides certified copies of land records to the public for a nominal copy fee. Such 
documents are also readily available on-line and electronically at the Recorder's office. 
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plaintiffs assert that the Permanent Easement Agreement 'is binding' on the City of Boise, not 
because the Agreement conveyed ~ interest in land the City now owns to a former owner of land 
plaintiffs now own and the interest conveyed runs with the land. Such is the assertion of the plaintiffs 
in their first amended complaint to quiet title. Rather, the plaintiffs now assert that the city of Boise is 
'bound' by obligations in the permanent easement agreement under the theory that the permanent 
easement agreement was a either a contract to which the City of Boise is a party as the assignee of 
Tee, Ltd. or as a covenant, conditions or restriction between land-owners to which the City of Boise 
agreed to be bound when the City of Boise accepted title to the land they know own. 
The city objected to the Court's consideration of this brief on the grounds the brief was filed 
untimely. 
I.R.C.P. 56 contains no provision for the filing of supplemental briefing after the hearing on 
the motion. The Court did not request and did not authorize the filing of supplemental briefing. 
Plaintiffs have alleged no good cause why they could not have raised these arguments in their various 
other briefings. Therefore, the objection to the plaintiffs' post hearing brief is sustained. The Court 
has not considered the briefing in making its decision as to the motions for summary judgment. 
' 
Specifically when those argument appear to be regarding a claim for relief based in contract when the 
only cause of action plaintiffs have raised in their pleadings is one regarding title to property. 
It is so Ordered this I st day of April, 2016. 
J~DE~ 
District Judge 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I, Christopher D. Rich, the undersigned authority, do hereby certify that I have mailed, by 
United States Mail, on this Jl. day of April, 2016, one copy of the ORDER as notice pursuant to 
Rule 77(d) I.C.R. to each of~ttomeys of record in this cause in en:velopes addressed as follows: 
TERRY C. COPPLE 
MICHAELE. BAND 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
PO BOX 1583 
BOISE, ID 83701 
SCOTT B. MUIR 
ABIGAIL R. GERMAINE 
DEPUTY CITY ATTORNEYS 
BOISE CITY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
POBOX500 
BOISE, ID 83701 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH 
Clerk of the District Court 
Ada Co Idaho 
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IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DI~CT OF 
A.M.----.F:ii1Li:reo:---rh--
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF AD~A---P.M.---'7"7t11-Y--
BEDARD AND MUSSER, an Idaho 
partnership, and BOISE HOLLOW LAND 




CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic and 
corporate of the State of Idaho, 
Defendant. 
APR -1 2016 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH Clerk 
By JANET ELLIS 
Case No. rv-OC-2015-10297 
MEMORANDUM DECISION 
AND ORDER RE: CROSS MOTIONS 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
DEPUTY 
PROCEDURAL IDSTORY 
Bedard & Musser, a partnership, filed this action to quiet title in land described in the 
complaint as Lots 2 and 6, Block 1 and Lot 1, Block 2, Nibler Subdivision, according to the plat 
filed in Ada County, Idaho, on January 31, 1992, in Book 59, Pages 5789-5791, Instrument No. 
9205592. The parties refer to this as the Golf Course Property. The Court will as well. (These 
parcels, and several others, are currently used by the City of Boise to operate the Quail Hollow Golf 
Course). The easement at issue is alleged to run across Lot 1, Block 2. 
Subsequently, Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP ("Boise Hollow") was joined as a 
plaintiff by stipulation of parties and the complaint was amended to reflect that change.1 The Court 
will refer to Bedard & Musser and Boise Hollow collectively as "Plaintiffs". 
Plaintiffs assert in the amended complaint that they acquired an easement over the Golf 
Course Property in favor of an adjacent parcel of land owned by Plaintiffs. That land is described in 
1 The amended complaint alleges that Bedard & Musser transferred its entire interest in the Golf Course Property to 
Boise Hollow Land Holdings via a quitclaim deed. Therefore, it seems it would have been more appropriate simply to 
substitute Boise Hollow for Bedard & Musser as the plaintiff. Because the parties stipulated to join Boise Hollow as a 
plaintiff, the Court did so. 
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the complaint as Lot 4, Block 2, Nibler Subdivision, according to the plat filed i.n Ada County, 
Idaho, on January 31, 1992, in Book 59, Pages 5789-5791, Instrument No. 9205592. The Court will 
refer to this parcel as "Lot 4". 
Plaintiffs allege they are the owners in fee simple of Lot 4. Plaintiffs allege the City of Boise 
("the City") is the owner of the Golf Course Property. (First Am. Compl. at 3). 
In the amended complaint, Plaintiffs allege that V ancroft Corporation (V ancroft) was a 
"predecessor-in-interest" to the Plaintiffs interest in Lot 4. The Court assumes this allegation to be 
that V ancroft owned Lot 4 in fee simple. 
Plaintiffs allege that "[a] predecessor-in-interest with respect to [the City's] interest in the 
Golf Course Property was Tee, Ltd., an Idaho corporation, and Tommy T. Sanderson and Roxanne 
Sanderson (collectively, "Tee-Sanderson")." (First Am. Compl. at 4). Because Plaintiffs alleged 
earlier in the complaint that the City "owned" the Golf Course Property, the Court initially read this 
allegation to be that Tee-Sanderson also "owned" the Golf Course Property. However, the evidence 
and argument in this summary judgment motions has made clear that is not in fact the plaintiffs' 
assertion. Plaintiffs' assert Tee, Ltd. held a leasehold estate in the Golf Course Properties. The 
Sandersons are alleged to have held other parcels of land that are not the subject of this litigation in 
fee. 
Plaintiffs allege that in 1991 Tee-Sanderson "granted, conveyed, and remised to Vancroft and 
its heirs, assigns, and transferees, a permanent and perpetual easement under, over, and across the 
southwest quarter of the Golf Course Property for the purpose of providing utilities and vehicular 
access (i.e., ingress and egress) to [Lot 4]." Id. 
Plaintiffs allege the easement was conveyed via a document called the 'Permanent Easement 
Agreement' (''the Agreement") executed by Vancroft, Tee, Ltd. and the Sandersons in 1991. In the 
Agreement there is language regarding the building of a road upon the easement and the right of the 
e'asement holder to dedicate the road to the Ada County Highway District ("ACHD") as a public 
road. 
Plaintiffs contend Tee-Sanderson conveyed an easement of whatever width was necessary for 
Plaintiffs to build a road that meets ACHD standards for public roads. 
The City answered and denied that the Agreement created an easement. Further, the City 
argues if an easement was created, the language of the Agreement sets the width of that easement at 
40 feet. 
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Plaintiffs' filed this action seeking to quiet their title in an easement in the Golf Course 
Property allegedly granted by the Agreement. The parties each filed for summary judgment. In 
conjunction with the motions each party has filed the appropriate briefing. Each party also filed a 
number of affidavits and declarations with various attachments. Consequently, each party has filed 
various motions to strike all or portions of the other party's various affidavits and declarations and 
briefing that accompany those motions. 
The Court consolidated all of the motions for hearing on February 16, 2016. Subsequent to 
the hearing, Plaintiffs submitted a post hearing brief to which the City filed an objection. 
LEGAL STANDARDS APPLICABLE TO MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Under I.R.C.P. 56(c), the moving party shall be entitled to summary judgment if the 
pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is 
no genuine issue of material fact and that the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. 
Doe v. Durtschi, 110 Idaho 466,469, 716 P.2d 1238, 1241 (1986). In determining whether an issue 
of material fact exists, all disputed facts are liberally construed and all reasonable inferences made in 
favor of the non-moving party. G&M Farms v. Funk Irrigation Co., 119 Idaho 514,517,808 P.2d 
851, 854 (1991). This requirement is a strict one. Clarke v. Prenger, 114 Idaho 766, 760 P.2d 1182 
(1988). If the record contains conflicting inferences upon which reasonable minds could differ, 
summary judgment should not be granted. Sewell v. Neilson Monroe, Inc., 109 Idaho 192, 194, 706 
P.2d 81, 83 (Ct.App.1985). The burden of proving the absence of a genuine issue of material fact 
rests at all times upon the moving party. G&M Farms v. Funk, supra. This burden is onerous 
because even "circumstantial evidence can create a genuine issue of material fact." Durtschi, 110 
Idaho at 470, 716 P.2d at 1242. 
THE IDSTORY OF THE PROPERTIES 
The parties have both submitted various deeds and a lease involving the parcels that are 
alleged to be the dominant and servient estate of the easement allegedly granted in the Agreement. 
While the legal history of the parcels is somewhat complicated, it is not in dispute. Indeed, while the 
parties dispute the meaning and legal effect of the language contained in the Agreement itself, there 
are no issues of material fact as to the nature and extent of the other various interests in the Golf 
Course Property or Lot 4; the transfers of such interests, or the timing of such transfers. The parties 
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have submitted various deeds recording such transfers. The Court finds the undisputed facts to be as 
follows: 
In 1943 for the sum of fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) Victor Nibler purchased the 
Northeast¼ of the Northeast¼, the West½ of the Northeast¼, the Southwest¼, and the West½ of 
the Southeast ¼ of Section 21, Township 4 North, Range 2 East, Boise Meridian. Mr. Nibler also 
purchased the Northwest ¼ and the Northwest ¼ of the Northeast ¼ of Section 28 in Township 4 
North, Range 2 East from the Boise Meridian. That land includes both of the parcels at issue in this 
case. 
In the 1970s Victor and Ruth Nibler (''the Niblers") constructed a golf course on portions of 
their land. A portion of the golf course itself constitutes what the parties refer to in this lawsuit as the 
Golf Course Property. In 1980, the Niblers leased the Golf Course Property to a group of individuals 
for a period of 99 years. The memorandum of lease is attached to the declaration of counsel for the 
City. There is no dispute that the lease includes the Golf Course Property. 
The leasehold was subsequently assigned by those individuals to a corporation whose 
leasehold was judicially foreclosed and purc~ased at the foreclosure sale by an entity called A-J 
Corporation. The Niblers and A-J Corporation subsequently amended the lease agreement, but did 
not change the duration of the leasehold. 
In 1986, A-J Corporation assigned its interest in the leasehold to Tee, Ltd., whose principals 
included Tommy Sanderson. 
In 1990, the Niblers sold a large portion of their land to V ancroft Corporation. This sale 
occurred before the Niblers filed their subdivision plat. Therefore, the property description does not 
reference the lots and blocks of the Nibler subdivision. The parties conceded at oral argument that 
this transfer included both the Golf Course Property and additional property adjacent to the Golf 
Course Property that was not subject to the leasehold held by Tee, Ltd. The parties agreed this 
transfer included what later became both parcels at issue in this case - Lot 1 and Lot 4, Block 2 of 
the Nibler Subdivision. 
The Niblers also assigned their interest as landlords to V ancroft. 
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Sometime between September of 1991 and November of 19932, Vancroft, Tee, Ltd., and the 
Sandersons executed a "Permanent Easement Agreement." (''the Agreement"). The language of the 
Agreement and the fact of its execution are not disputed by the parties. 
In 1992, the Niblers, the Sandersons, and V ancroft recorded a subdivision plat with the Ada 
County Recorder's Office. On the plat, the Golf Course Property was designated as being Lots 2 and 
6 in Block 1 and Lot 1 in Block 2 ("Lot 1 ") of the Nibler subdivision. The portion of V ancroft' s land 
that was not subject to the leasehold held by Tee, Ltd., was designated as Lot 4 of Block 2 ("Lot 4"). 
The crux of the parties' dispute is whether the Agreement created an easement over that 
portion of the Golf Course Property now designated3 as Lot 1, Block 2, of the Nibler subdivision. 
The Agreement's terms are discussed in depth below. 
In 1993, Tee, Ltd. assigned its interest in the leasehold in the Golf Course Property to a 
Mr. David Hendrickson. 
In October of 1993, Vancroft transferred title in Lot 4 to Bedard & Musser. 
In 1999, Vancroft sold the Golf Course Property, including Lot 1, to BlueGrass, LLC. 
In 2007, Bluegrass, LLC and David Hendrickson terminated the lease. Bluegrass then 
conveyed the Golf Course Property to Quail Hollow, LLC, whose only apparent member was 
Hendrickson. 
In 2013, Quail Hollow, LLC conditionally gifted the Golf Course Property, including Lot 1, 
to the City of Boise. 
In 2015, Bedard & Musser conveyed title in Lot 4 to Boise Hollow, LLC. 
The parties agree, and the Court finds, that currently Boise Hollow, LLC holds title in fee 
simple to Lot 4, Block 2 of the Nibler subdivision. The City of Boise appears to hold a conditional 
possessory interest in Lot 1, Block 2 of the Nibler subdivision and the rest of the Golf Course 
2 In the Court's view, there is significant evidence in the record that suggests the Agreement was not executed in 1991 as 
it would appear from its face. Or at least, that it was not in the form it currently has at the time it was signed in 1991. This 
includes the testimony of Dean Briggs that the Agreement was negotiated in 1993 and the fact the attachments to the 
Agreement refer to the book number, page number, and instrument number of the Nibler subdivision plat. Such numbers 
are assigned when the plat is recorded. The Nibler subdivision plat was recorded in January of 1992, after the Agreement 
was executed. Such exhibits could not have existed in their current form at that time. Also one of the pages has a facsimil 
date stamped on it from 1993. As this question is ultimately irrelevant to the Court's decision, the Court has decided to 
omit what had been a lengthy discussion of this issue from this memorandum. 
3 The parcels of land at issue here were all designated as lots in a subdivision plat after the Agreement was signed. For 
convenience, the Court will refer to the parcels by their subsequent designations in the plat, as the parties have done. 
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Properties4• The issue in this suit is whether the City's interest is subject to an easement allegedly 
created in the 1991 Permanent Easement Agreement and, if so, what is the nature and extent of that 
easement. 
THE AGREEMENT 
The Agreement is entitled "PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT". The Agreement 
was executed by Tee, Ltd., Tommy and Roxanne Sanderson, and Vancroft. The Agreement refers to 
Tee, Ltd., and the Sandersons as "Grantors" and to Vancroft as "Grantee". The Agreement specified 
that Tee and the Sandersons: 
Hereby grant, convey and remise to Vancroft Corporation a forty (40') foot perpetual easement 
under, over and across the southwest quarter of Lot 1, Block 2, Nibler Subdivision the legal 
description of which is attached hereto as Exhibit B and incorporated herein by this reference, 
for the purposes of providing utilities and access (i.e., ingress and egress) to Lot 4, Block 2, 
Nibler Subdivision. A drawing of the location of the easement is shown on Exhibit C which is 
attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference and is also shown on the Nibler 
Subdivision Plat as a forty (40') foot access and utility easement to Lot 4, Block 2. 
(First. Am. Compl. Ex. 'C')5. 
The Agreement further specified that V ancroft would be responsible for costs and expenses 
related to installation and maintenance of any utilities and any roadway within the easement area. 
V ancroft would be responsible for costs and expenses of any kind related to repairs or changes to the 
Golf Course Property caused by the installation of the road or the utilities. Tee, Ltd. and the 
Sandersons reserved a right to approve plans for the installation of such roads and utilities and 
V ancroft was limited to making improvements within the easement area from mid-October to mid-
May, presumably because the golf course was less busy during this time. V ancroft agreed to install 
screens or netting to shield users of the easement from golf balls and V ancroft agreed to indemnify 
Tee, Ltd. and the Sandersons against claims arising from damages in the easement area caused by 
golf balls or acts by Tee, Ltd., the Sandersons, and their agents and employees. Finally, the 
Agreement contains a provision that stated: 
4 The deed of gift states that Quail Hollow, LLC is conveying to the City of Boise the right to "have and to hold" the 
properties subject to certain ongoing conditions. Neither party contends the Court needs to determine the exact nature of 
the city's interest in the Golf Course Properties. The only issue is whether the city's interest is subject to an easement. 
Neither party contends Quail Hollow, LLC is a necessary party to this litigation. 
5 The parties have submitted the Agreement to the Court in several ways. It is an exhibit to the plaintiff's amended 
complaint. It is an exhibit to the affidavit of Rebecca Arnold submitted by plaintiffs. It is also attached to the declaration 
of Tommy Sanderson filed Dec. 31, 2015. All of those copies are identical. The parties do not dispute the content of the 
Agreement. The Court will refer to the Permanent Easement Agreement throughout the remainder of this decision simply 
as the Agreement and without further citation to the record. 
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Upon the completion of the construction of the roadway, Grantee shall have the right to 
dedicate said road to the Ada County Highway District or such other governmental agency 
then having jurisdiction and control over public roads and highways in Boise, Ada County, 
Idaho. Such road shall meet all then existing ordinances and requirements, including the 
construction of roads, curbs, sidewalks, bonding etc. Upon such dedication, Grantee shall 
have no further obligations hereunder, except for any obligation of this Agreement not 
assumed by the governmental agency. 
Id 
Plaintiffs contend that the language - "such road shall meet all then existing ordinances ... " 
etc. - contains the implicit agreement that the 40' easement area specified may be expanded to 
permit the building of a road that meets such requirements. 
THE LAW REGARDING EASEMENTS 
The term 'easement' has been variously defined and may be said broadly to be a privilege 
which the owner of one tenement has a right to enjoy over the tenement of another; a right which 
one person has to use the land of another for a specific purpose, or a servitude imposed as a burden 
upon land." Sinnett v. Were/us, 83 Idaho 514, 520, 365 P.2d 952, 955 (1961). Black's Law 
Dictionary, Tenth Edition, p. 622 contains the following definition: An interest in land owned by 
another person, consisting in the right to use or control the land, or an area above or below it, for a 
specific limited purpose ... unlike a lease or license, an easement may last forever, but it does not 
give the holder the right to possess, take from, improve, or sell the land. 
The law refers to easements using different terms depending upon the purpose for which and 
the manner in which the easement was created. An easement maybe an easement 'in gross' or may 
be appurtenant to a parcel of land. The difference has been summarized by the Idaho Supreme 
Court as follows: 
An easement . .. "appurtenant" is one whose benefits serve a parcel of land. More 
exactly, it serves the owner of that Ian~ in a way that cannot be separated from his 
rights in the land. It in fact becomes a right in that land and, as we shall see, passes 
with the title. Typical examples of easements appurtenant are walkways, driveways, 
and utility lines across Blackacre, leading to adjoining or nearby Whiteacre. 
Easements ... "in gross" are those whose benefits serve their holder only personally, 
not in connection with his ownership or use of any specific parcel of land .... Examples 
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are easements for utilities held by utility companies, street easements, and railroad 
easements. 
Abbott v. Nampa School Dist. No. 131,119 Idaho 544, 551, 808 P.2d 1289, 1296 
(1991) (quoting R. Cunningham, W. Stoebuck and D. Whitman, The Law of 
Property§ 8.2, p. 440 (Hombook Series Lawyer's Edition (1984)). 
Easements are also given different terms based on how they are created. An easement may 
be created by a property owner expressly granting to another the right to use the land of the owner. 
Such easements are termed express easements. 
Express easements may be created by either reservation or exception. Akers v. D.L. White 
Const., 142 Idaho 293, 301, 127 P.3d 196, 204 (2005) (citing 7 Thompson on Real Property, 
Thomas Edition § 60.03(a)(2)(i) (David A. Thomas ed., 1994)). "An express easement by 
reservation reserves to the grantor some new right in the property being conveyed; an express 
easement by exception operates by withholding title to a portion of the conveyed 
property." Id. Because an express easement is an interest in real property, it "may only be created 
by a written instrument." Tower Asset Sub Inc. v. Lawrence, 143 Idaho 710, 714, 152 P.3d 581,585 
(2007) (citing Shultz v. Atkins, 97 Idaho 770, 773, 554 P.2d 948, 951 (1976)). At a minimum, a 
valid express easement must identify the land subject to the easement and express the intent of the 
parties. Hodgins v. Sales, 139 Idaho 225, 233, 76 P.3d 969, 977 (2003) (citing Nw. Pipeline Corp. 
v. Forrest Weaver Farm, Inc., 103 Idaho 180, 181, 646 P.2d 422,423 (1982)). Thus, while specific 
words are not required to create an express easement, the writing must make clear the parties' 
"intention to establish a servitude." Coward v. Hadley, 150 Idaho 282, 287, 246 PJd 391, 
396 (quoting Capstar Radio Operating Co. v. Lawrence, 143 Idaho 704, 707, 152 P.3d 575, 578 
(2007)(Capstar I)). 
In this case, Plaintiffs contend that via the 1991 Agreement, Tee, Ltd., expressly conveyed 
an easement over, under, and across Lot 1 to Vancroft for the benefit of Lot 4. Therefore, this Court 
must interpret the Agreement as a deed conveying an interest in property. 
When this Court interprets or construes a deed, ''the primary goal is to seek and give effect 
to the real intention of the parties." Porter v. Bassett, 146 Idaho 399, 404, 195 P.3d 1212, 1217 
(2008) (quoting Benninger v. Derifield, 142 Idaho 486, 489, 129 P.3d 1235, 1238 (2006)). If the 
deed is ambiguous, the trier of fact must "determine the intent of the parties according to the 
language of the conveyance and the circumstances surrounding the transaction." Id. (citing Neider 
v. Shaw, 138 Idaho 503, 508, 65 P.3d 525, 530 (2003)). However, "[i]f the language of a deed is 
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plain and unambiguous, the intention of the parties must be ascertained from the deed itself and 
extrinsic evidence is not admissible." Benninger, 142 Idaho at 489, 129 P.3d at 1238 (citing Simons 
v. Simons, 134 Idaho 824, 11 P.3d 20 (2000)). "Ambiguity may be found where the language of the 
deed is subject to conflicting interpretations." Read v. Harvey, 141 Idaho 497, 499, 112 P.3d 785, 
787 (2005) (citing Neider, 138 Idaho at 508, 65 P.3d at 530). Whether or not a deed is unambiguous 
is a question oflaw for this Court to decide. McKay v. Boise Project Bd of Control, 141 Idaho 463, 
469, 111 P.3d 148, 154 (2005) (citing City of Chubbuck v. City of Pocatello, 127 Idaho 198, 899 
P.2d 411 (1995)). Similarly, "[t]he legal effect of an unambiguous written document must be 
decided by the trial court as a question oflaw." Mountainview Landowners, 139 Idaho 770, 772, 86 
P.3d 484, 486 (2004)(quoting Latham v. Garner, 105 Idaho 854, 857, 673 P.2d 1048, 1051 
(1983)). 
THE COURT'S INTERPRETATION OF THE AGREEMENT 
Plaintiffs contend that the Agreement conveyed a permanent easement across Lot 1, Block 2 
of the Nibler subdivision in favor of Lot 4, Block 2. The Court disagrees. The Court determines 
upon that the defendant is entitled, as a matter oflaw, to entry of judgment summarily. 
Initially, the plaintiffs' contend the Agreement created an easement over Lot 1 appurtenant 
to Lot 4. According to their own pleading and the uncontroverted evidence submitted, Plaintiff 
Bedard & Musser currently has no interest in Lot 4. It conveyed title to Lot 4 to plaintiff Boise 
Hollow, LLP in 2015. Therefore, defendant is entitled to judgment as a matter of law dismissing the 
claim to quiet any title in Lot 1 to Bedard & Musser. 
The Court will then turn to the Agreement itself. This Court concludes that, as a matter of 
law, the Agreement could not convey an easement burdening the title of Lot 1 in perpetuity because 
the only Grantor with any interest in the property that became Lot 1 - Tee, Ltd. - held a leasehold 
under which Tee only held a possessory interest in the land and only held that interest until the year 
2079. 
The parties concede that at the time the Agreement was executed, V ancroft held a fee simple 
interest in Lot 4, Block 2 and a fee simple interest in Lot 1, Block 2 (and the rest of the Golf Course 
Property) subject to the leasehold interest held by Tee, Ltd. (See for example, Reply in Supp. of Pl's 
Mot. for Summ. J. at 6 (arguing at the time of the Agreement Vancroft held title to both Lot 4, 
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Block 2 and Lot 1, Block 2, but not possession)).6 The Court also finds from the evidence submitted 
in conjunction with the motions for summary judgment that at the time the Agreement was 
executed in the fall of 1991, V ancroft held fee title to both the land that would later be designated as 
Lot 1, Block 2 of the Nibler subdivision and the land that was designated as Lot 4, Block 2 of the 
Nibler subdivision. At that time, Tee, Ltd., held a leasehold estate giving it a possessory interest in 
Lot 1 until the year 2079. As to these facts, there is no dispute between the parties and as to these 
facts the evidence is consistent and uncontroverted. 
An easement can be created only by a person who has title to or an estate in the servient 
tenement, and an easement may not create a right that the granter did not possess. 25 Am. Jur. 2d 
Easements and Licenses § 12. A lessee has a limited ownership interest in the real property. 
Krasselt v. Koester, 99 Idaho 124, 125, 578 P.2d 240,241 (1978). A lessee has a possessory interest 
and the landlord has a reversionary interest. Wing v. Martin, 107 Idaho 267, 272, 688 P.2d 1172, 
1177 (1984). Here Tee, Ltd., held only a possessory interest in the property until the expiration of 
the leasehold estate. Tee, Ltd., could not convey any interest in the property greater than Tee, 
Ltd.'s, own "possessory interest. Therefore, any right that Tee, Ltd., could have conveyed to 
V ancroft via the Agreement would have terminated with the leasehold. 
The other signatories to the Agreement - the Sandersons - held no interest at all in Lot 1 
other than as principals in Tee, Ltd. The Sandersons owned other parcels in fee, but not Lot 1. The 
land that became Lot I was held in fee by Vancroft, subject to Tee's leasehold. Therefore, the 
Sandersons could convey no interest in Lot 1 because they had none. Tee could convey an interest 
in its leasehold, but it could convey no more than that. As the Supreme Court of Illinois once stated: 
"It would be unheard of, for a trespasser, or even a tenant, to exercise the right of granting a valid 
easement over the land of the owner." Gentleman v. Soule, 32 Ill. 271,280, 1863 WL 3182, 3, 83 
Am.Dec. 264, _ (1863). 
6 There is a 1994 quitclaim deed from the Niblers to Vancroft conveying the Nibler's interest "if any" in Lots 1, 2, 3, 5 
and 6 of Block 1 and Lots 1 and 2 of Block 2 of the Nibler subdivision to Vancroft. The deed specifies it does not release 
any security interests in a 1990 mortgage recorded as instrument No. 9030575. That document is not in the record. 
However, the Court notes the instrument number on the 1990 warranty deed from the Niblers to Vancroft was 9030574. 
The Court concludes the 1994 deed was intended to clear up any questions as to whether those lots had been included in 
the 1990 warranty deed. As stated, the parties have both asserted that Vancroft held title to both Lot 4 and the Golf 
Course Property at the time of the Agreement in 1991. The Court finds there is some evidence to support that conclusion, 
despite the 1994 deed suggesting otherwise. The Court will accept the parties' argument and find that Vancroft held title 
in 1991 to what subsequently became both Lot 1 and Lot 4 of Block 2 of the Nibler subdivision. 
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In Plaintiffs' reply memorandum in support of their motion for summary judgment, 
Plaintiffs cite to a number of authorities for the proposition that a leasehold is an estate in property, 
that a leasehold interest is an 'estate for years,' that it gives the holder the right to both possess the 
property and the right to burden that possessory interest. Those statements of law are correct, but do 
not support the plaintiffs' arguments. None of the authorities cited stand for the proposition that the 
holder of a leasehold estate may burden the property for longer than the lessee has the right to 
possess the property in the first place. 
Plaintiffs recognize this in their reply brief in support of their motion when they accurately 
state that a leaseholder generally has no power to burden the reversionary interest in land. Plaintiffs 
argue, however, that this rule should not apply because that rule exists to protect landowners from 
having their lessee burden the servient estate without the consent of the owner. Plaintiffs argue that 
because V ancroft held title to Lot 1 at the time the Agreement was executed, and V ancroft 
consented to the Agreement, V ancroft necessarily consented to the creation of an easement which 
burdened its servient parcel in favor of its dominant parcel in perpetuity. 
· However, this argument fails to recognize that an easement is not something that is created; 
an easement is a right to use one persons' property that is conveyed to another. While Tee could 
certainly give Vancroft the right to access Lot 1 until the expiration of Tee's possessory interest, 
Tee could not convey any rights as to Vancrofts' reversionary interest to Vancroft itself. 
This argument also ignores the reality that V ancroft had no need to burden Lot 1 with an 
easement in perpetuity. When the leasehold expired Vancroft could do whatever it wished with the 
property as the holder of title in fee simple. Plaintiffs' argument is essentially that Van croft created 
an interest which burdened Vancroft's remainder interest in Lot 1, gave that interest to Tee, and 
then Tee :gave it back to Vancroft - but not as the owner of Lot 1 itself, only as an interest 
appurtenant to Vancroft's title in Lot 4. The Court rejects this proposition. Plaintiffs' argument is 
contrary to the general rule that an owner of property cannot create an easement across his own 
land. In other words,, "'an easement is defined as a right in the lands of another, and therefore one 
cannot have an easement in his own lands.' "Zingiber Inv., L.L.C., v. Hagerman Highway 
Dist., 150 Idaho 675, 681, 249 P.3d 868, 874 (2011) (quoting Gardner v. Fliegel, 92 Idaho 767, 
771, 450 P.2d 990, 994 (1969)). 
Therefore, the Court concludes the Agreement did not create a perpetual ·easement over Lot 
1 (alleged servient estate) in favor of Lot 4 (alleged dominant estate) because Tee, Ltd., as Grantor, 
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only held a limited possessory interest in Lot 1. Tee, Ltd., could not grant more rights in the 
servient estate than it possessed. At most the Agreement could convey a right to enter the servient 
estate for the purpose of accessing the dominant estate during the duration of the leasehold estate. 
That right expired when the lease was terminated. The Agreement could not create an easement 
appurtenant to Lot 4 that would pass to subsequent holders of title to that land in perpetuity because 
neither Tee nor the Sandersons could convey a greater interest in Lot 1 than they held and neither 























A fair portion of the plaintiffs' arguments dealt with the doctrine of merger. Plaintiffs argue 
that the doctrine of merger should not apply and should not prevent V ancroft from creating an 
easement over one parcel of land it owns in favor of another parcel it owns, because V ancroft did 
not have unity of title and possession at the time it executed the Agreement. Plaintiffs' arguments 
regarding the doctrine of merger are misplaced. As plaintiffs correctly point out, the doctrine of 
merger deals with the situation where the law will presume an easement has been extinguished, not 
when an easement may be conveyed. Also, in this case, the issue is not whether Tee could burden 
its leasehold estate. The issue is whether Tee could convey an interest that burdened Vancrofts' 
reversionary interest in Lot 1 after the expiration of the leasehold. As to that interest, V ancroft had 
both title and a right to possession. For the reasons stated above, Vancroft could not "create" an 
easement in its own land. In the simplest terms, V ancroft cannot grant to itself the right to use Lot 1 
after the leasehold expires. 
V ancroft certainly could have given plaintiffs that right when it conveyed Lot 4 to Bedard & 
Musser via warranty deed on the 27th day of October, 1993.7 However that deed contains no 
language regarding a conveyance of a right to use Lot 1 to access Lot 4. Also, plaintiffs have not 
\ 
alleged in their complaint that V ancroft conveyed to them a right to cross Lot 1 when V ancroft sold 
them Lot 4. Their only claim is that they received that right as an appurtenance to the title in Lot 4 
because Tee conveyed that right to Vancroft via the Agreement. 
Even if the Court were to accept plaintiffs' argument that V ancroft is legally capable of 
creating an easement over a portion of its own land in favor of another portion of its own land and 
7 The language of the deed indicates it was executed on October 19. However, the notary public indicates the principle in 
the corporation did not sign the deed until October 27. 
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conveying that interest to itself, 8 that is not what the Agreement purports to do. The plain language 
of the Agreement indicates the only entities conveying any interest in the land are Tee, Ltd., and the 
Sandersons. Tee, Ltd. only had a possessory interest for a limited term; it could convey no more 
than that. Even the authority plaintiffs cite in· support of their argument - Leichtfuss v. Dabney, 122 
P.3d 1220 (Mont. 2005) - clearly stated the relevant basic principle: a person can convey no more 
or greater title than he holds. Id at 1229. 
Because Tee could not convey an interest in Lot 1 that burdened Vancroft's reversionary 
interest in that land, whatever interest Tee conveyed via the Agreement, if it in fact conveyed an 
interest in land, was extinguished when Tee's leasehold ended in 2007. See Jon W. Bruce and 
James W. Ely, The Law of Easements and Licenses in Land§ 10:15 (2015). Therefore, defendant is 
entitled to judgment as a matter of law dismissing plaintiffs' claim that the Agreement conveyed an 
easement appurtenant across Lot 1 in favor of Lot 4 that ran with title in Lot 4. 
As an independent ground for granting the defendant summary judgment, the Court finds 
that the unambiguous language of the Agreement itself makes clear that the parties did not intend to 
create an easement appurtenant to Lot 4. Indeed, the section of the Agreement upon which the 
plaintiffs rely most heavily for their argument that the Agreement created an expandable easement 
is the portion of the document that clearly shows this Agreement was never intended by the parties 
to create an easement appurtenant at all. 
The Agreement purports to convey a permanent easement over, across, and under Lot 1 in 
favor of Lot 4. The Agreement clearly indicates the parties' intent to construct a roadway within the 
"easement." The Agreement also clearly states that the grantee (Vancroft) shall have the right to 
dedicate the road to the county highway district or such other governmental agency that has 
jurisdiction over public roadways at the time of the dedication. In other words, the parties intended 
to dedicate the roadway to the public. Indeed, the parties' plan was to create a public street, rather 
than a public right-of-way. (See LC. §§s 50-1301(10) and (11) for the distinction). 
Under Idaho law, dedication of a public street may be accomplished by statute or under the 
common law. Ponderosa Homesite Lot Owners v. Garfield Bay Resort, Inc., 139 Idaho 669, 85 P.3d 
674 (2004). The legal effect of dedicating land to the public is to convey a determinable fee. Mochel 
2 6 8 Or to Tee and then back to itself, as counsel suggests was done. 
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v. Clevel~nd, 51 Idaho 468, 481, 5 P.2d 549, 553 (1930)9. Were the dedication accepted, the rights 
of the holders of fee title in both Lot 1 and in Lot 4 would be different than if the Agreement 
conveyed only an easement over Lot 1 for the purposes of granting access to Lot 4. For example, 
under an easement, the owner of Lot 1 would retain the right to bar members of the public, other 
than the owner of Lot 4 and his invitees, from crossing his land. He could not do so if the roadway 
were dedicated to the public. 
This language in the Agreement shows V ancroft was not intending to create an easement 
across a portion of its land ( what became Lot 1) in favor of another portion of its land ( what became 
Lot 4). Instead, Vancroft was intending to install utilities across land it owned to other land it 
owned and to build a roadway on part of its land that it planned to eventually dedicate to the public. 
So if the Permanent Easement Agreement did not convey an easement, what was the 
Agreement? The plain language of the document answers this question as well. In order to construct 
the roadway it desired to construct, V ancroft needed permission from its tenant to access that 
portion of Vancroft's land to which the tenant had a possessory interest until the year 2079. The 
tenant, Tee, Ltd., was willing to grant such permission under certain conditions. 
An instrument which conveys the right to use the property of another without conveying an 
interest in the property itself is called a license. The Idaho Supreme Court explained the difference 
between a license and an easement in Rowan v. Riley, 139 Idaho 49, 72 P.3d 889 (2003) as follows: 
While it is often difficult to determine the difference between an easement and a license, they are 
distinct in principle. An easement is the right to use the land of another for a specific purpose that is 
not inconsistent with the general use of the property by the owner. Abbott v. Nampa School Dist. No. 
131, 119 Idaho 544,548,808 P.2d 1289, 1293 (1991}. In contrast to an easement, "[a] license is a 
permissive use of land by which the owner allows another to come onto his land for a specific 
purpose." 25 Am Jur 2d Easements and Licenses§ 2 (1996). In addition, a license does not pass 
with the title to the property but is only binding between the parties expiring upon the death of either 
party. State v. Camp, 134 Idaho 662, 667, 8 P.3d 657, 662 (Ct.App.2000). In determining whether an 
agreement constitutes a license or an easement, the title of the instrument is not controlling. Rather, 
the character of the interest created "depends upon the intent of the parties as interpreted from the 
language used and to the extent the rules of evidence permit from the surrounding circumstances, 
viewed in the light of applicable law." Cooper v. Boise Church of Christ of Boise, Idaho, Inc., 96 
Idaho 45, 47, 524 P.2d 173, 175 (1974)(citation omitted). 
Id. at 56. , 
9 The Idaho Supreme Court has also described the public's interest in a roadway dedicated to its use as being an 
easement held by a governmental agency or municipal corporation for the benefit of the public. Shaw v. Johnston, 17 
Idaho 676, 683, 107 P. 399, 401 (1910). The point here is simply that the interest conveyed by a dedication is different 
than the interest one conveys when one conveys an easement to an adjacent land owner permitting him to access land 
owned by him. 
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By the plain language of the Agreement, Tee, Ltd. conveyed permission as the holder of a 
limited term possessory interest in the land to V ancroft, as holder of the reversionary interest, to 
access the land during Tee's leasehold estate, to make changes and improvements to the land 
including the installation of utilities and the construction of a roadway, and ultimately to dedicate a 
' 
portion of Vancroft's land during Tee's leasehold estate to the public. In exchange for granting 
V ancroft the right to access the property during the leasehold and to dedicate a portion of the 
servient estate to the public while Tee still had the right to possess that land, V ancroft agreed to 
indemnify Tee frol)l liability for persons injured, to limit its construction of the roadway to certain 
times of the year, to repair any damage to the way in which Tee was utilizing its possessory interest 
(i.e. operating a golf course), and to let Tee approve the plans for construction of the roadway 
before construction began. These terms make little sense if one tries to apply them as an easement 
to a right held by a hypothetical future owner of Lot 4 as against a future owner of Lot 1. These 
terms clearly show Tee was granting Vancroft the right to access the land during the term of Tee's 
possessory interest to install utilities and to build a roadway that would then be given to the public. 
If the Agreement shows the parties intent to convey any easement, it is not an easement appurtenant 
to Lot 4, rather it is an easement to the public at large. In essence, the Agreement is an agreement to 
convey, at some point in the future, to members of the public, the right to cross Lot 1. Such a right 
would be a burden on both Tee's possessory interest and Vancroft's reversionary interest in that 
land. However, such dedication never occurred. Instead, Tee -merely conveyed the right to access 
the property, to install utilities, and to construct a roadway in anticipation of such dedication during 
the limited term of Tee's possessory interest. 
The Court holds the Agreement is a license that conveyed to V ancroft the right to access 
Vancroft's land (Lot 1) while Tee had a possessory interest in that land. This grant likely ended 
when Tee transferred its leasehold to another tenant in 1993. Certainly it lasted no longer than the 
termination of the lease itself in 2007. In any event, it did not create a right to access the property 
that ran with title to Lot 4. It did not create a right to access Lot 1 that lasted longer than Tee's 
possessory interest. 
If the Court were to conclude that the Agreement conveyed an easement appurtenant to Lot 
4, the Court would have to conclude the Agreement granted the owner of Lot 4 not only a right to 
use the servient tenement in a manner or for a purpose that is not inconsistent with the general use 
of the property by the owner (An easement is defined as the right to use the land of another for a 
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specific purpose that is not inconsistent with the general use of the property by the owner. Akers v. 
D.L. White Const., Inc. 142 Idaho 293, 301, 127 P.3d 196, 204 (2005)). but also granted the owner 
of Lot 4 - and notably any owner of Lot 4 - the right to destroy a portion of the interest of the 
owner of the servient tenement by dedicating the roadway to the public. The right to dedicate the 
roadway to the public would be inconsistent with the rights of the owner of the servient estate. It 
would also diminish the rights of the owner of the dominant estate by forever altering the 
'easement' he held to simply be a right of way. available to the general public. The term of the 
Agreement giving V ancroft the right to dedicate a portion of its property to the public, 
notwithstanding Tee's possessory interest in that land, clearly shows the Agreement was not 
intended to create a permanent easement over Lot 1 appurtenant to Lot 4. Vancroft simply wanted 
to build a 'road over one piece of land it owned to another piece of land it owned. In order to do that, 
it needed the permission of its tenant to make entry upon and make changes to the land while the 
tenant was in possession of that land. It also needed its tenant's permission to alter a portion of the 
leasehold in the future. Tee, Ltd., granted those permissions upon certain conditions and in 
exchange for certain promises. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The language of the "PERMANENT EASEMENT AGREEMENT" is unambiguous. By 
that document, Tee, Ltd., the holder of a term possessory interest in Lot 1, granted to Vancroft, the 
holder of the remainder fee in Lot 1, the right to access Lot 1, to install utilities across the Lot, to 
construct a roadway upon that property, and to dedicate that roadway to the public, if V ancroft as 
holder of the remainder fee chose to do so. If that right was an easement upon Tee's possessory 
interest, i.e. if it was an interest in Tee, Ltd. 's, leasehold estate, Tee could grant no more interest in 
Lot 1 than it possessed - A limited possessory interest. Tee could not burden the servient tenement 
in perpetuity. Therefore, defendant is entitled to summary judgment upon plaintiffs' claim to quiet 
title. 
Alternatively, if the Agreement simply conveyed a license permitting V ancroft to access 
land it had leased to its tenant during the lease period, as the Court finds it did, defendant is entitled 
to summary judgment on that basis as well. 
Plaintiffs' complaint to quiet title is premised only upon the argument that the Agreement 
created an easement over Lot 1 appurtenant to Lot 4 that runs with the title to Lot 4. For the reasons 
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set forth above, this Court concludes the Agreement did not and could not create such an easement. 
Therefore, the defendant is entitled to dismissal of the complaint to quiet title as a matter of law. 
The Court notes there are a number of other conveyances of interests in property that the 
parties have discussed in this case: the plat creating the Nibler Subdivision, the warranty deed 
conveying Lot 4 from V ancroft to Bedard and Musser, and the warranty deed conveying Lot 1 from 
V ancroft to Bluegrass. Plaintiffs have not asserted in their complaint to quiet title that the warranty 
deed by which V ancroft conveyed fee title in Lot 4 to Bedard & Musser also conveyed an easement 
to access that parcel across Lot 1 or that any other transfer of property conveyed an easement across 
Lot 1 to the holder of title in Lot 4. Plaintiffs' only argument has been that the Agreement was such 
a conveyance. Therefore, that is the only claim the Court has considered. Tee, Ltd. and the 
Sandersons did not and could not convey a perpetual right to cross Lot 1 to the holder of title in Lot 
4. Defendant is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. 
Plaintiffs' motion for summary judgment is denied. 
Defendant's motion for summary judgment is granted. 
Plaintiffs' complaint to quiet title is Dismissed. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
JP 
Dated this_/_ day of April, 2016. 
~THAN MEDEMA -== 
istrictJudge 
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' CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF ~~1;LLIS 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
BEDARD AND MUSSER, an Idaho Case No. CV-OC-2015-10297 
partnership, and BOISE HOLLOW LAND 




CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic 
corporate of the State of Idaho, 
Defendant. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, adjudged, and decreed that the "Permanent Easement 
Agreement" dated September 14, 1991, did not create a valid easement over Lot 1, Block 2 of 
•• , ........... < • "'~ - .. " • '"· ; •• -::... ... .. • , .. 4 ~. ··.' "!,•,. '-~ .- ~ 
the Nibler Subdivision. Lot 1, Block 2 of the Nibler Subdivision is not encumbered by an 
easement or license pursuant to the "Permanent Easement Agreement." 
THEREFORE, all clain?-s asserted in the First Amended Complaint are dismissed with 
prejudice. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED this {7J dayofApril2016. 
~ MEDEMA -=-
District Court Judge 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 




CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic 
corporate of the State .of Idaho, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-OC-2015-10297 
RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFFS' 
MOTION TO AMEND JUDGMENT 
COMES NOW, Defendant City of Boise City, by and through counsel of record, and 
responds to Plaintiffs' Motion to Amend J~dgment._ 
RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO AMEND JUDGMENT- 1 
000701
Defendant objects to Plaintiffs' Proposed Amended Judgment in that it does not 
accurately reflect the decision of the Court. Defendant proposes the Amended Judgment 
attached hereto as "Exhibit A". 
DATED this~ qay ~fMay 2016. 
~~~ 
SCOTT B. MUIR 
Deputy City Attorney 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I have on this t::t??k:day of May 2016, served the foregoing 
docllll1;ent on all parties of counsel as follows: 
Terry C. Copple . 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
BEDARD AND MUSSER, an Idaho Case No. CV-OC-2015-10297 
partnership, and BOISE HOLLOW LAND 
HOLDINGS, RLLP, an Idaho limited liability 
partnership, AMENDED JUDGMENT 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic 
corporate of the State of Idaho, 
Defendant. 
JUPGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: Plaintiffs' motion for summary judgment is 
denied, Defendant's motion for summary judgment is granted, and the First Amended Complaint 
is dismissed with prejudice. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that judgment be entered in 
favor of Defendant. 
DATED this ___ day of May 2016. 
AMENDEDJUDGMENT-1 
JONATHAN MEDEMA 
District Court Judge 
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Attorneys for Plaintiffs-Appellants 
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MAY 1 0 2016 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Cieri< 
By ALESIA BUTTS 
DEPUTY 
Bedard and Musser and Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
BEDARD AND MUSSER, an Idaho 
partnership, and BOISE HOLLOW LAND 




CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic 
corporate of the State of Idaho. 
Defendant-Respondent. 
Case No. CV-OC-2015-10297 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
TO: THE ABOVE NAMED RESPONDENT, CITY OF BOISE, AND ITS ATTORNEY OF 
RECORD, SCOTT B. MUIR, DEPUTY CITY ATTORNEY OF THE BOISE CITY 
ATTORNEY'S OFFICE, 150 N. CAPITOL BOULEY ARD, BOISE, IDAHO 83702, AND 
THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. Designation of Appeal: The above-named Plaintiffs-Appellants, BEDARD AND 




MUSSER, an Idaho partnership, and BOISE HOLLOW LAND HOLDINGS, RLLP, an Idaho 
limited liability partnership ("Appellants"), appeals against the above-named Defendant-Respondent 
CitiMortgage, Inc. ("Respondent") to the Idaho Supreme Court from the JUDGMENT, entered in the 
above-entitled action on the 18th day of April, 2016, Honorable Jonathan Medema presiding. 
Pursuant to Rule l 7(e)(l), I.A.R., this NOTICE OF APPEAL shall be deemed to include and 
present on appeal all judgments, orders, and decrees entered prior to the order appealed and all 
orders, judgments, or decrees entered after the order appealed. 
2. Jurisdictional Statement: Appellants have a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, 
and the judgments or orders described herein at Paragraph 1 above are appealable orders under and 
pursuant to Rule 1 l(a)(l), I.A.R. 
3. Preliminary Statement of Issues of Appeal: The following list of issues on appeal is 
preliminary in nature and is based on such preliminary research and legal analysis as could 
reasonably be conducted to date. Appellants therefore reserve the right to assert additional issues on 
appeal. 
At present, Appellants intend to assert the following issues on appeal: 
a. Whether the District Court erred in determining that the "Permanent 
Easement Agreement" dated September 14, 1991, did not create a valid 
easement over Lot 1, Block 2 of the Nibler Subdivision. 
b. Whether the District Court erred in determining that Lot 1, Block 2 of the 
Nibler Subdivision is not encumbered by an easement or license pursuant to 
the "Permanent Easement Agreement." 
c. Whether the District Court erred in determining that the "Permanent 
Easement Agreement" did not create an easement across Lot 1, Block 2 of 
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the Nibler Subdivision (the servient estate) for the benefit of Lot 4, Block 2 
of the Nibler Subdivision (the dominant estate) which could be expanded at 
the election of the owner of the dominant estate (i.e., Appellants) to such 
dimensions which are necessary to meet the ordinances and requirements of 
the Ada County Highway District (ACHD) for a public roadway at the time 
of such expansion. 
d. Whether the District Court erred in determining that Appellants do not have 
the right to expand the easement area set forth in the "Permanent Easement 
Agreement" by dedicating the easement as a road to ACHD and thereupon to 
bring such road into compliance with all ordinances and requirements 
existing at the time of such dedication 
e. 
f. 
Whether the District Court erred in determining that the "Permanent 
Easement Agreement" was unambiguous. 
Whether the District Court erred in striking or partially striking and 
excluding from its consideration the AFFIDAVIT OF REBECCA w. ARNOLD 
dated September 30, 2015. 
g. Whether the District Court erred m striking or partially striking and 
excluding from its consideration the AFFIDAVIT OF COLIN CONNELL dated 
February 2, 2016. 
h. Whether the District Court erred in striking or partially striking and 
excluding from its consideration the SECOND DECLARATION OF TOMMY T. 
SANDERSON dated February 1, 2016. 
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i. Whether the District Court's JUDGMENT dated April 18, 2016, is void, invalid 
or otherwise ineffective for failure to comply with Rule 54(a) of the IDAHO 
RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE. 
4. No order has been entered sealing all or any portion of the record. 
5. Reporter's Transcripts: 
a. Is a reporter's transcript requested? Yes 
b. The Appellants request the preparation of the following portions of the 
reporter's transcript in both hard copy and electronic format. 
1. Transcript of the hearing on the parties' cross-motions for summary 
judgment and motions to strike held on February 16, 2016. 
6. Clerk's Record: Appellants request the following documents to be included in the clerk's 
record in addition to those automatically included under Rule 28, I.A.R: 
a. PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT, dated and filed with the 
District Court December 3, 2015. 
b. MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT, dated and filed with the District Court December 3, 2015. 
C. AFFIDAVIT OF REBECCA w. ARNOLD, dated September 30, 2015, and filed 
with the District Court on December 3, 2015. 
d. AFFIDAVIT OF KEVIN McCARTHY, P.E., dated November 17, 2015, and filed 
with the District Court on December 3, 2015. 
e. AFFIDAVIT OF DEAN w. BRIGGS, P.E., dated November 4, 2015, and filed 
with the District Court on December 3, 2015. 
f. DEFENDANT'S CROSS-MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT, dated and filed 
with the District Court December 31, 2015. 
g. DECLARATION OF TOMMY T. SANDERSON, dated December 29, 2015, and 
filed with the District Court on December 31, 2015. 
h. THIRD DECLARATION OF COUNSEL ABIGAIL R. GERMAINE, dated and filed 
with the District Court February 9, 2016. 
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1. MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S CROSS-MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT, dated and filed with the District Court December 31, 2015. 
J. DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO STRIKE THE AFFIDAVIT OF REBECCA W. ARNOLD, 
dated and filed with the District Court January 15, 2016. 
k. DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT, dated and filed with the District Court January 15, 
2016. 
I. REPLY IN SUPPORTOFPLAINTIFF'SMOTIONFORSUMMARY JUDGMENT, dated 
and filed with the District Court February 2, 2016. 
m. AFFIDAVIT OF COLIN CONNELL, dated and filed with the District Court 
February 2, 2016. 
n. SECOND DECLARATION OF TOMMY T. SANDERSON, dated February 1, 2016, 
and filed with the District Court on February 2, 2016. 
o. PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO STRIKE AFFIDAVIT OF REBECCA W. 
ARNOLD, dated and filed with the District Court February 2, 2016. 
p. REPLY IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S CROSS-MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT, dated and filed with the District Court February 9, 2016. 
q. PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO STRIKE AFFIDAVIT OF COLIN 
CONNELL, dated and filed with the District Court February 15, 2016. 
r. PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S CROSS-MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT, dated and filed with the District Court February 2, 
2016. 
s. MOTION TO AMEND JUDGMENT, dated and filed with the District Court on 
May 2, 2016. 
7. Exhibits: In addition to those exhibits attached to and included within the various affidavits 
and declarations enumerated hereinabove, Appellants request the following documents, charts, or 
pictures offered or admitted as exhibits to be copied and sent to the Supreme Court: 
a. Plaintiffs EXHIBIT 1 introduced during February 16, 2016, motion hearing. 
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8. I certify: 
a. That a copy of this NOTICE OF APPEAL has been served on each reporter of 
whom a transcript has been requested as named below at the address set out 
below: 
i. Reporter for the Hearings February 16,, 2016: 
Sue Wolf 
Official Court Reporter, Fourth Judicial District 
Ada County Courthouse 
200 W. Front Street 
Boise, ID 83702 
b. That the clerk of the District Court has been paid the estimated fee for 
preparation of the reporter's transcript; 
c. That the estimated fee for preparation of the clerk's record has been paid; 
d. That the appellate filing fee has been paid; and 
e. That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant to 
Rule 20, I.A.R. 
f. Appellants reserve the right to seek attorneys' fees on appeal to the extent 
allowed by law pursuant to I.A.R. 41. 
DATED this 6th day of May, 2016. 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
By:~ 
~d, of the firm 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the 10th day of May, 2016, I caused a true and accurate copy of the 
foregoing document to be served upon the following individual, by the method indicated, and 
addressed as follows: 
Scott B. Muir 
Abigail R. Germaine 
Deputy City Attorneys 
Boise City Attorney's Office 
P.O. Box 500 
Boise, Idaho 83701-0500 





Sue Wolf IZI 
Official Court Reporter, Fourth Judicial District o 
Ada County Courthouse D 
200 W. Front Street D 
Boise, ID 83 702 
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BOISE CITY ATTORNEY 
SCOTT B. MUIR 
Deputy City Attorney 
ABIGAIL R. GERMAINE 
Deputy City Attorney . 
BOISE CITY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
150 N. Capitol Blvd. 
P.O. Box 500 
Boise, ID 83701-0500 
Telephone: (208) 384-3870 
Facsimile: (208) 384-4454 
Idaho State Bar No. 4229 and 9231 
Email: BoiseCityAttorney@cityofboise.org 
Attorneys for Defendant 
:~, FILED P.M----
MAY 1 9 2016 
' . 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By TYLER ATKINSON 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
0 R I G Ii\l ,-\ L 
• BEDARp AND MUSSER, an Idaho 
partnership, and BOISE HOLLOW LAND 




CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic 
corporate of the State of Idaho, 
Defendant-Res ondent. 
Case No. CV-OC-2015-10297 
REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL 
RECORD ON APPEAL 
TO: THE ABOVE NAMED APPELLANTS, BEDARD AND MUSSER, BOISE HOLLOW 
LAND HOLDINGS, RLLP, AND THEIR ATTORNEY OF RECORD, TERRY C. 
COPPLE OF THE OFFICE DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP, 199 N. 
C~PITOL BOULEY ARD, BOISE, IDAHO 83701 AND THE CLERK OF THE 
ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT. 
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Respondent in the above-entitled proceeding 
hereby requests pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule 19, the inclusion of the following material in the 
clerk's record in addition to that required to be included by the Idaho Appellate Rules and the 
notice of appeal: 
a. DECLARATION OF COUNSEL ABIGAIL R. GERMAINE - Filed with the District Court on 
December, 31, 2015. 
b. : SECOND DECLARATION OF COUNSEL ABIGAIL R. GERMAINE - Filed with the District 
Court on January 15, 2015. 
C. MOTION TO STRIKE THE DECLARATION OF ABIGAIL R. GERMAINE - Filed with the 
· District Court on February 2, 2016. 
d. ' AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL MICHAELE. BAND - Filed with the District Court on February 
. 2, 2016. 
e. DEFENDANT' s MOTION TO STRIKE THE AFFIDAVIT OF COLIN CONNELL - Filed with the 
.. District Court on February 9, 2016. 
f. REPLY BRIEF REGARDING MOTION TO STRIKE THE AFFIDAVIT OF REBECCA ARNOLD -
Filed with the District Court on February 17, 201'6. 
. . 
g. RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO AMEND - Filed with the District Court on May 
9, 2016. 
EXHIBITS - In addition to those exhibits attached to and included within the various affidavits 
\ 
and declarations enumerated above, Respondents request the follo.~ing be sent to the Supreme 
Court: 
a. All Defense exhibits, charts, documents, or pictures introduced and admitted during the: 
February 16, 2016, Summary Judgment Motion Hearing .. 
DATED this I q day of May 2016. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I have on this } j day of May 2016, served the foregoing 
document on all parties of counsel as follows: 
Terry C. Copple 
Michael E. Band 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & 
COPPLE,LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
PO Box 1583 
Boise ID 83701 
D U.S. Mail 
D Personal Delivery 
D Facsimile 
IRl Electronic Means w/ Consent 
D Other: -------
REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL RECORD ON APPEAL - 3 
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. ,. .•. NO.-----;-Fl::;::LE,::;-D -;t-r.,-;,g:-;::::::=""-
A.M, ____ P.M ..... ,,..q...=--
JUN - 7 2016 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By JANET ELLIS 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
BEDARD AND MUSSER, an Idaho 
partnership, and BOISE HOLLOW LAND 




CITY OF BOISE, a body politic corporate 
of the State of Idaho, 
Defendant. 
JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: 
Case No. CVOC2015-10297 
AMENDED JUDGMENT 
Plaintiffs complaint to quiet title is dismissed with prejudice. 
Dated this ..f day of June 2016. 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on June£, 2016, I mailed (served) a true and correct copy of 
the within instrument to: 
Terry C. Copple 
DAVISON COPPLE COPPLE & COPPLE 
199 N Capitol Blvd, Ste 600 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Interdepartmental Mail 
(x) Electronic Mail 
PO Box 1583 
Boise, ID 83701 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
Scott B. Muir 
Abigail Germain 
BOISE CITY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
150 N Capitol Blvd 
PO Box 500 
Boise, ID 83701-0500 
smuir@cityofboise.org 
agermaine@cityofboise.org 
AMENDED JUDGMENT - 2 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
(x) Electronic Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH 
Clerk of the District Court 
000716
TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No. 1925) 
MICHAELE. BAND (ISB No. 8480) JUN O 8 2016 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLt: & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk 
By TYLER ATKINSON 
DEPUTY 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Post Office Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
band@davisoncopple.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs-Appellants 
Bedard and Musser and Boise Hollow Land Holdings, RLLP 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
BEDARD AND MUSSER, an Idaho 
partnership, and BOISE HOLLOW LAND 




CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic 
corporate of the State ofldaho. 
Defendant-Respondent. 
Case No. CV-OC-2015-10297 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL 
TO: THE ABOVE NAMED RESPONDENT, CITY OF BOISE, AND ITS ATTORNEY OF 
RECORD, SCOTT B. MUIR, DEPUTY CITY ATTORNEY OF THE BOISE CITY 
ATTORNEY'S OFFICE, 150 N. CAPITOL BOULEVARD, BOISE, IDAHO 83702, AND 
THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. Designation of Appeal: The above-named Plaintiffs-Appellants, BEDARD AND 
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MUSSER, an Idaho partnership, and BOISE HOLLOW LAND HOLDINGS, RLLP, an Idaho 
limited liability partnership ("Appellants"), appeals against the above-named Defendant-Respondent 
CitiMortgage, Inc. ("Respondent") to the Idaho Supreme Court from the AMENDED JUDGMENT 
entered in the above-entitled action on the ih day of June, 2016, a true and accurate copy of which 
is attached hereto as EXHIBIT "A," Honorable Jonathan Medema presiding. 
Pursuant to Rule l 7(e)(l), I.A.R., this AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL shall be deemed to 
include and present on appeal all judgments, orders, and decrees entered prior to the order appealed 
and all orders, judgments, or decrees entered after the order appealed. 
2. Jurisdictional Statement: Appellants have a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, 
and the judgments or orders described herein at Paragraph 1 above are appealable orders under and 
pursuant to Rule l l(a)(l), I.A.R. 
3. Preliminary Statement of Issues of Appeal: The following list of issues on appeal is 
preliminary in nature and is based on such preliminary research and legal analysis as could 
reasonably be conducted to date. Appellants therefore reserve the right to assert additional issues on 
appeal. 
At present, Appellants intend to assert the following issues on appeal: 
a. Whether the District Court erred in determining that the "Permanent 
Easement Agreement" dated September 14, 1991, did not create a valid 
easement over Lot 1, Block 2 of the Nibler Subdivision. 
b. Whether the District Court erred in determining that Lot 1, Block 2 of the 
Nibler Subdivision is not encumbered by an easement or license pursuant to 
the "Permanent Easement Agreement." 
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l. 
c. Whether the District Court erred in determining that the "Permanent 
Easement Agreement" did not create an easement across Lot 1, Block 2 of 
the Nibler Subdivision (the servient estate) for the benefit of Lot 4, Block 2 
of the Nibler Subdivision (the dominant estate) which could be expanded at 
the election of the owner of the dominant estate (i.e., Appellants) to such 
dimensions which are necessary to meet the ordinances and requirements of 
the Ada County Highway District (ACHD) for a public roadway at the time 
of such expansion. 
d. Whether the District Court erred in determining that Appellants do not have 
the right to expand the easement area set forth in the "Permanent Easement 
Agreement" by dedicating the easement as a road to ACHD and thereupon to 
bring such road into compliance with all ordinances and requirements 
existing at the time of such dedication 
e. Whether the District Court erred in determining that the "Permanent 
Easement Agreement" was unambiguous. 
f. Whether the District Court erred in striking or partially striking and 
excluding from its consideration the AFFIDAVIT OF REBECCA w. ARNOLD 
dated September 30, 2015. 
g. Whether the District Court erred in striking or partially striking and 
excluding from its consideration the AFFIDAVIT OF COLIN CONNELL dated 
February 2, 2016. 








h. Whether the District Court erred m striking or partially striking and 
excluding from its consideration the SECOND DECLARATION OF TOMMY T. 
SANDERSON dated February 1, 2016. 
4. No order has been entered sealing all or any portion of the record. 
5. Reporter's Transcripts: 
a. Is a reporter's transcript requested? Yes 
b. The Appellants request the preparation of the following portions of the 
reporter's transcript in both hard copy and electronic format. 
1. Transcript of the hearing on the parties' cross-motions for summary 
judgment and motions to strike held on February 16, 2016. 
6. Clerk's Record: Appellants request the following documents to be included in the clerk's 
record in addition to those automatically included under Rule 28, I.A.R: 
a. PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT, dated and filed with the 
District Court December 3, 2015. 
b. MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT, dated and filed with the District Court December 3, 2015. 
C. AFFIDAVIT OF REBECCA w. ARNOLD, dated September 30, 2015, and filed 
with the District Court on December 3, 2015. 
d. AFFIDAVIT OF KEVIN McCARTHY, P .E., dated November 17, 2015, and filed 
with the District Court on December 3, 2015. 
e. AFFIDAVIT OF DEAN w. BRIGGS, P.E., dated November 4, 2015, and filed 
with the District Court on December 3, 2015. 
f. DEFENDANT'S CROSS-MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT, dated and filed 
with the District Court December 31, 2015. 
g. MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S CROSS-MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT, dated and filed with the District Court December 31, 2015. 
h. DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT, dated and filed with the District Court January 15, 
2016. 
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1. DECLARATION OF TOMMY T. SANDERSON, dated December 29, 2015, and 
filed with the District Court on December 31, 2015. 
J. DECLARATION OF COUNSEL ABIGAIL R. GERMAINE, dated and filed with the 
District Court December 31, 2015. 
k. SECOND DECLARATION OF COUNSEL ABIGAIL R. GERMAINE, dated and filed 
with the District Court January 15, 2016. 
1. DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO STRIKE THE AFFIDAVIT OF REBECCA W. ARNOLD, 
dated and filed with the District Court January 15, 2016. 
m. MOTION TO STRIKE THE DECLARATION OF ABIGAIL R. GERMAINE, dated and 
filed with the District Court February 2, 2016. 
n. PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S CROSS-MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT, dated and filed with the District Court February 2, 
2016. 
o. REPLY IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT, dated 
and filed with the District Court February 2, 2016. 
p. AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL MICHAELE. BAND, dated and filed with the District 
Court February 2, 2016. 
q. 
r. 
AFFIDAVIT OF COLIN CONNELL, dated and filed with the District Court 
February 2, 2016. 
SECOND DECLARATION OF TOMMY T. SANDERSON, dated February 1, 2016, 
and filed with the District Court on February 2, 2016. 
s. PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO STRIKE AFFIDAVIT OF REBECCA W. 
ARNOLD, dated and filed with the District Court February 2, 2016. 
t. THIRD DECLARATION OF COUNSEL ABIGAIL R. GERMAINE, dated and filed 
with the District Court February 9, 2016. 
u. DEFENDANT' s MOTION TO STRIKE THE AFFIDAVIT OF COLIN CONNELL, dated 
and filed with the District Court February 9, 2016. 
v. REPLY IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S CROSS-MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT, dated and filed with the District Court February 9, 2016. 
w. PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO STRIKE AFFIDAVIT OF COLIN 
CONNELL, dated and filed with the District Court February 15, 2016. 
x. REPLY BRIEF REGARDING MOTION TO STRIKE THE AFFIDAVIT OF REBECCA 
ARNOLD, dated and filed with the District Court February 17, 2016. 
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y. POST SUMMARY JUDGMENT HEARING BRIEF RE: ENFORCEABILITY OF 
EASEMENT COVENANT, dated and filed with the District Court February 17, 
2016. 
7. Exhibits: In addition to those exhibits attached to and included within the various affidavits 
and declarations enumerated hereinabove, Appellants request the following documents, charts, or 
pictures offered or admitted as exhibits to be copied and sent to the Supreme Court: 
a. All exhibits, charts, do?uments, or pictures introduced and admitted during 
the February 16, 2016, motion hearing. 
8. I certify: 
a. That a copy of this AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL has been served on each 
reporter of whom a transcript has been requested as named below at the 
address set out below: 
1. Reporter for the Hearings February 16, 2016: 
Sue Wolf 
Official Court Reporter, Fourth Judicial District 
Ada County Courthouse 
200 W. Front Street 
Boise, ID 83702 
b. That the clerk of the District Court has been paid the estimated fee for 
preparation of the reporter's transcript; 
c. That the estimated fee for preparation of the clerk's record has been paid; 
d. That the appellate filing fee has been paid; and 
e. That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant to 
Rule 20, I.A.R. 
f. Appellants reserve the right to seek attorneys' fees on appeal to the extent 
allowed by law pursuant to I.A.R. 41. 
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DATED this 8th day of June, 2016. 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the 8th day of June, 2016, I caused a true and accurate copy of the 
foregoing document to be served upon the following individual, by the method indicated, and 
addressed as follows: 
Scott B. Muir 
Abigail R. Germaine 
Deputy City Attorneys 
Boise City Attorney's Office 
P.O. Box 500 
Boise, Idaho 83701-0500 





Sue Wolf IZI 
Official Court Reporter, Fourth Judicial District D 
Ada County Courthouse 
200 W. Front Street 
Boise, ID 83702 
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CITY OF BOISE CITY, ) 
) 
Defendant-Respondent. ) ________________ ) 
Docket No. 44171-2016 
Case No. CVOC-2015 .Q-01209, 
to z.c=.t-=t--
NOTICE OF LODGING 
NOTICE OF TRANSCRIPT(S) LODGED 
Notice is hereby given that on July 26, 2016, 
I lodged one (1) transcript, totaling 106 pages, for 
the following dates/proceedings: 
02-16-16 Cross-Motions for Summary Judgment 
for the above-referenced appeal with the District Court 
Clerk for Ada County, in the Fourth Judicial District. 
Susan M. Woff, 
RPR, CSR No. 728 
000726
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
BEDARD AND MUSSER, an Idaho 
partnership, and BOISE HOLLOW LAND Supreme Court Case No. 44171 
HOLDINGS, RLLP, an Idaho limited 
liability partnership, CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 
Plaintiffs-Appellants, 
vs. 
CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic 
corporate of the State of Idaho, 
Defendant-Respondent. 
I, CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk of the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of 
the State of Idaho in and for the County of Ada, do hereby certify: 
That the attached list of exhibits is a true and accurate copy of the exhibits being 
forwarded to the Supreme Court on Appeal. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said 
Court this 26th day of July, 2016. 
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 
000727
. IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
JONATHAN MEDEMA/JANET ELLIS 
DISTRICT JUDGE DEPUTY CLERK 
BEDARD & MUSSER, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
CITY OF BOISE, 
Defendant. · 
APPEARANCES: 
TERRY COPPLE/MIKE BAND 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
ABIGAIL GERMAINE/SCOTT MUIR 
BOISE CITY ATTORNEY 
BY NO. DESCRIPTION 
PL 1 GOOGLE MAP 
DEF A MAP 
EfHIBIT LIST - Page 1 of 1 
FEBRUARY 16, 2016 
Case No. CV OC 15-10297 
EXHIBIT LIST 
MOTION SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
COUNSEL FOR BEDARD & MUSSER 







IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
BEDARD AND MUSSER, an Idaho 
partnership, and BOISE HOLLOW LAND Supreme Court Case No. 44171 
HOLDINGS, RLLP, an Idaho limited 
liability partnership, CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
Plaintiffs-Appellants, 
vs. 
CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic 
corporate of the State of Idaho, 
Defendant-Respondent. 
I, CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, the undersigned authority, do hereby certify that I have 
personally served or mailed, by either United States Mail or Interdepartmental Mail, one copy of 
the following: 
CLERK'S RECORD AND REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT 
to each of the Attorneys of Record in this cause as follows: 
TERRY C. COPPLE 
MICHAELE. BAND 
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT 
BOISE, IDAHO 
JUL 2 6 2016 
Date of Service: --------
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
SCOTT B. MUIR 
ABIGAIL R. GERMAINE 
ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT 
BOISE, IDAHO 
000729
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
BEDARD AND MUSSER, an Idaho 
partnership, and BOISE HOLLOW LAND Supreme Court Case No. 44171 
HOLDINGS, RLLP, an Idaho limited 
liability partnership, CERTIFICATE TO RECORD 
Plaintiffs-Appellants, 
vs. 
CITY OF BOISE CITY, a body politic 
corporate of the State of Idaho, 
Defendant-Respondent. 
I, CHRISTOPHER D. RICH, Clerk of the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of the 
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Ada, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing record in 
the above-entitled cause was compiled under my direction and is a true and correct record of the 
pleadings and documents that are automatically required under Rule 28 of the Idaho Appellate Rules, 
as well as those requested by Counsel. 
I FURTHER CERTIFY, that the Notice of Appeal was filed in the District Court on the 
10th day of May 2016. 
CERTIFICATE TO RECORD 
,,iii .. , ••• ,, 
CHRISTOPHE~~,, ~.·· H. Ju;~,,,. 
.. .., •• .,,, 4',. 
Clerk of the ~ t.eourt ••. (.} ~ 
.. 1,.,,,. ·-r.~ 
~ v l ·of TH£ sr,,. \ ("" : 
• .,,.~. c:, : 
!7~:-: 'r .en. 
By ~'po :;J: 
Deputy Cler~ -::'t- • • .a;·~ ! 
~ .. .. ~ .: 
~, .,,,,t) ••••••••• '.\4, ...... ,,,,, PoR ~ DA coV:J~ ,,, .. 
,,, '1 ,~, .,· 
···~·""'' . ,',; 
